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THE WAR . IN AFGHANISTAN.
BOOK VII.
CHAPTER I.
Efforts st Retrieval-Close of Lord Aackhd's Administration-Emb a m m e n t s of his Position-Opinions of Sir Jaaper NicolleEfforts of Mr. George Clerk-Despatch of the First BrigadeAppointment of General Pollock-Despatch of the Second Brigade
-Expected Amval of Lord Ellenborough-Further Embarrassmenta

AT this time the Governor-General and hie family were
resident at Calcutta The period of Lord Auckland's
tenure of the vice-regal office was drawing to a close. He
was awaiting the arrival of his successor. I t had seemed
to hi,as the heavy periodical rains began slowly to give
place to the cod weather of the early winter, that there
was nothmg to overshadow the closing scenes of his
administration, and to vex his spirit with misgivings and
regrets during the monotonous months of the homeward
voyage. The three firat weeks of October brought him
only cheering intelligence from the countries beyond the
Indus. The Envoy continued to report, with confidence,
the increasing tranquillity of Afghanistan. The Douranee
VOL. 111.
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EFFORTS AT RETRIEVAL.

ius~unvtionw e d to have been suppressed, and there
neighbourhood of Caubul to

n#s uotlling stirring in the
cl'c4\tt' auriety and alarm

But November set in gloomy and threatening. The
clouds were gathering in the distance. It now seemed
to Lord A u c k d that his administration was doomed
to close in storm and convulsion. Intelligence of the
Ghilqo outbreak arrived. It was plain that the passes
were sealed, for there were no tidings from Caubd.
There might be rebellion and dieaster at the capital;
our communications were in the hands of the enemy;
and all that was known at Calcutta was that Sale's
brigade had been fighting its way downwards, and had
lost many men and some officers in skirmishes with the
G h i i e tribes, which had seemingly been productive of
no important resulta There was something in all this
very perplexing and embarrassing. Painful doubts and
apprehensions began to disturb the mind of the GovernorGeneraL It seemed to be the beginning of the end.
Never was authentic intelligence from Caubul looked
for with so much eager anxiety as throughout the month
of November. When tidings came at last-only too
faithful in their details of disaster-they
came in a
dubious, unauthoritative shape, and, for a time, were
received with incredulity. At the end of the third week
of November, letters from Meerut, Kurnaul, and other
stations in the upper provinces of Hindostan, announced
that reports had crossed the frontier to the effect that
there had been a general rising at Caubul, that the city
had been fired, and that Sir Alexander Burnes had been
killed. Letters to this effect reached the offices of the
public journals, but no intelligence had been received at
Government House, and a hope was expressed in official
quarters that the stories in circulation were exaggerated
native rumours. But, a day or two afterwards, the same
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stories were repeated in lettera from Mr. George Clerk,
the Governor-General's agent on the north-western frontier, and from Captain Mackeson at Peshawur; and the
intelligence came coupled with urgent requisitions for the
despatch of reinforcements to Afghanistan.
Though no authentio tidings had been received from
Caubul, the advices from our political functionaries, on
the intermediate line of country, were of a character not
to be questioned ; and Lord Auckland, who a day or two
before had received letters from Sir William Macnaghten,
a ~ ~ u r i nhim
g that the disturbances were at an end, awoke
to the startling truth that all Caubul was in a blaze, and
the supremacy of the Suddozye Princes and their foreign
supporters threatened by a general outburst of national
indignation. Afghanistan-aerene and prosperous ~Afghanistan-with its popular government and its grateful
people, waa in arms against its deliverers. Suddenly the
tranquillity of that doomed oountry, boasted of in Caubul
and credited in Calcutta, was found to be a great delusion
Across the whole length and breadth of the land the
history of that gigantic lie was written in characters of
blood. It was now too deplorably manifest that, although
a British army had crowd the Indus and cantoned itself
at Caubul and Candahar, the Afghans were Afghans still ;
still a nation of fierce Mahomedans, of hardy warriors,
of independent mountaineers ; still a people not to be
dragooned into peace, or awed into submission, by a
mattering of foreign bayonets and the pageantry of a
puppet king.
The blow fell heavily upon Lord Auckland. An amiable
gentleman and a well-intentioned statesman, he had made
for himself many friends ; and, perhaps, there was not in
all Calcutta at that time, even amongst the most strenuous
opponents of the policy which had resulted in so much
m b r y and disgrace, one who did not now grieve for the
B 2

sufferings of him whose errore had been so severely visited.
Had it fallen at any other time, it would not have been
so acutely felt. But it came upon him at the close of
hie reign, when he could do nothing to reatore the brilliancy of his tarnished reputation He had expected to
embark for England, a happy man and a successful ruler.
He had, as he thought, conquered and tranquillhd
Afghanistan. For the former exploit he had been created
an earl; and the latter would have entitled him to the
honour. I t is true that he had drained the treasury of
India ; but he believed that he was about to hand over
no embryo war to his successor, and that, therefore, the
treasury would soon replenish itself. The prospect was
sufficiently cheering, and he was eager to depart ; but the
old ye& wore to a close, and found Lord Auckland pacing,
with a troubled countenance, the spacious apartments of
Government House-found him the most luckless of rulers
and the most miserable of men
Never was statesman so cast down; never was statesman so perplexed and bewildered.
The month of
December was one of painful anxiety ; of bodmg fern ;
of embarrassing uncertainty. There was no official
information from ~ a u b h . The private accounts received from Jellalabad and Peshawur, always brief, often
vague and codcting, excited the worst apprehensions
without dispelling much of the public ignorance. In
thii conjuncture, government were helpless. The Caubul
force, cut off from all support, could by no possibility be
rescued The utmost vigour and determination-the
highest wisdom and sagacity--could avail nothing at
such a time. The scales had fallen from the eyes of the
Governor-General only to show him the utter hopelessness
of the case. In this terrible emergency he seems to have
perceived, for the first time, the madness of posting a
detached force in a foreign country, hundreds of miles
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from our own frontier, cut off from all support by rugged
mountains and impenetrable defilea Before a single
brigade could be pushed on to the relief of the beleaguered force, the whole army might be snnihilsted.
Clearly Lord Auckland now beheld the inherent viciousness of the original policy of the war, and, in sorrow and
humiliation, began to bethink himself of the propriety
of abandoning it.
What Lord Auckland now wrote publicly on this
subject is on record; what he wrote privately is known
to a few. That the Governor-General, in this terrible
conjuncture, succumbed to the blow which had fallen
upon him; that his energies did not rise with the occasion, but that the feebleness of paralyaia was conspicuous
in all that he did, has often been w r t e d and never
confidently denied. But it may be doubted whether his
feeling8 or his conduct at this time have ever been fairly
judged or clearly understood. The truth is, that he had
originally committed himself to a c o r n of policy which
never had his cordial approbation, and his after-efforts to
uphold which he inwardly regarded as so many attempts
to make the worse appear the better reason. I t is plain
that, very soon after the occupation of Caubul had for a
time brought the Afghan campaign to a close, the GovernorGeneral began to entertain very painful doubta and mi&
giving8 ; and that, although he by no means anticipated
the sudden and disastrous fall of the whole edifice he had
raked, he had, long before the close of 1841, repented of
his own infirmity of purpose, in giving way to the counsels of
others ; and had begun to doubt whether we had succeeded
in the great object of the --the
establishment of such
a friendly power in Afghanistan as would secure us against
western aggression. He must have seen, too--for he was,
in the main, a just and an honest man-that the policy,
which he had eanctioned, cradled in injustice as it was,

'

was continually perpetuating injustice ; and he must have
heard the wrongs of the Afghan chiefs and the Afghan
nation eternally crying out to him for redress. Macnaghten complained that Lord Auckland and Mr. Colvin
were too ready to believe all the etories of the unpopularity
of the government and discontent of the chiefs and the
people, which reached them through obscure channels of
information ; though those channels of information were
the local newspapers, whose informants were generally
officers of rank and character. But in spite of the Envoy's
assurancesand denials, Lord Auckland had begun to suspect
that there was something rotten at the core of our Afghan
policy ; and something preeminently defective in the
administrative conduct of those to whom its working out
had been entrusted. He did not, in the autumn of 1841,
believe that any sudden and overwhelming storm would
cloud the laat d a p of his Indian government ; but he had
begun to encourctge the belief that he had made a fatal
mistake, and that, sooner or later, the real character of
his Afghan policy would be revealed to the world.
But there was something more than his own doubts
and misgivings to be considered. Lord Auckland knew
that the connexion he had established in Afghanistan was
distasteful in the extreme to the East India Company.
There was good reason for thia The necessity of sustaining Shah Soojah on the throne of Caubul had drained
the financial resources of the Company to the dregs, and
was entailing upon them liabilities which, if not speedily
retrenched, they might have found it impossible to
discharge. The injustioe of the occupation of Afghanktan was not confined to the people of that country.
A grievous injustioe waa being inflicted upon the people
of India, the internal improvement of which was
obstructed, to maintain the incapable Suddozye in the
country from which he had been oast out by his offended
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people. No man knew this better, or deplored i t more
deeply, thau Lord Auckland himself. The opinions of the
East India Company upon this subject had been well
known from the very commencement of the war. But
the Court of Directore had no constitutional authority
to mmpend the operations which they had not been called
upon to sanction, and only so far as they were represented
in the Secret Committee had they any influence in the
Councils which shaped our measures in Afghanistan.
But no one knew better than Lord Auckland that there
was scarcely one of the twenty-four Directors' rooms in
the Great Parliament of Leadenhall-street in which the
wntinued occupation of the country beyond the Indus
was not a rmbject of perpetual complaint.
And when he turned his thoughts &om badenhallstreet to Downing-street, it appeared to him that there
were still weightier reasons for the abandonment of our
ill-omened connexion with the countries beyond the Indua
The Whigs had sent him to India ; the Conservatives were
now in office. At the end of Augud the Melbourne
ministry had resigned ; and Peel was now at the head of
the cabinet. It was known that the Conservative party
either were, or made a show of being, radically opposed
to the Afghan policy of the government which they had
displaced. I t was natural, therefore, that Lord Auckland,
who was now awaiting the arrival of his sucoemor, should
have shrunk from committing h i to any extensive
measures for the recovery of our position in Afghanistan,
which, in all probability, he would not be disposed to
carry out. Whatever amount of energy the old ruler
might now throw into the work before him, it was certain
that he would only be able to commence what he must
leave to his mccessor to complete. To have handed over
to the new Governor-General the outline of a political
soheme, just sufficiently worked out in its details to render
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its abandonment impossible, would have been to embarma
and hamper him, at the outset of his career, in a manner
that would have perplexed the new ruler in the extreme,
and jeopardised the interests of the empire. He believed
that the policy of the Conservatives was nearly identid
with that of the East India Company, and that they
would eagerly take advantage of the present crisis to
sever our connexion with the countries beyond the Indus,
and to declare the failure of the origmal scheme propounded in the Simlah manifesto of 1838.
It is right that Lord Auckland should have ample
credit for suffering these important considerations to
exercise their due influence over his counsela I t is right,
too, that it should be clearly recognised how great was
the moral courage it demanded, either practically to
declare by himself, or to leave to others to declare,
the utter failure of a great political scheme for which he
was responsible to his country, and with which, from
generation to generation, his name will be indissolubly
associated in history. But when all this has been said,
there still remains to be recorded the humiliating fact
that a great crisis suddenly arose, and Lord Auckland
was not equal to i t He had begun to doubt the justice
and expediency of the policy of 1838. And these doubts,
added to his knowledge of the views of the Home
governments, forced upon him the conviction that it had
now become his duty to direct all his efforts to the one
object of withdrawing our beleaguered garrisons in safety
to Hindostan. But he seems, in the bewilderment and
pe~plexitywhich followed the stunning blow that had
descended so suddenly upon him, to have forgotten that
there are in the lives af nations, as of men, great and
imminent conjunctures, which nat only sanction, but
demand a departure from ordinary rules of conduct and
principles of statesmanship. Such a conjuncture had now
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ariaen ; and, important aa were all the'conaidemtiona r e
capitulated above, they should have given place in his
mind to the one paramount deeire of demonstrating to all
the nations of the East the invincibility of British arrna
Neither the wishes of the East India Company nor the
opinions of the Conservative government had been declared in the face of a great dieaster. The withdrawal of
the Britiah army from Afghanistan might, and I believe
would, have been a measure of sound policy; but only
if the time and manner of withdrawal had been well
chosen. It could never have been sound policy to withdraw under the pressure of an overwhelming defeat. To
retire from Afghauktan was one thing ; to be driven
out of it waa another. A f+ank avowal of error, calmly
and deliberately enunciated, under no pressure of immediate danger or insurmountable difficulty, would have
denoted only conscious strength. It would have been
the dignified self-negation of a powerful state daring to
be just to others and true to itsel£ But to abandon the
country, precipitately and confusedly, under the pressure
of disaster and defeat, would have been a miserable confession of weakness that might have shaken to ita very
foundation the British Empire in the E a t .
And such a confession of weakness Lord Auokland
was inclined to make. He seemed to reel and stagger
under the blow-to be paralysed and enfeebled by the
disasters that had overtaken him. His correspondence
at this time betokened such painful prostration, that
some to whom he wrote destroyed, in pity, all traces of
these humiliating revelationa It was vaguely rknoured,
too, how, in bitterness of spirit, he spent long h o r n
pacing by day the spacious verandahs of Government
House ; or, by night, cooling his fevered brow on the
grass-plota in front of it, accompanied by some member
of hir, household endeared to him by ties of blood. The

curse brooded over h m , as it was brooding over Elphinatone and M-hten,
darkening his e o n , clouding his
judgment, proatrating his energies-turning everything to
feebleness and folly. New tidings of disaster-misfortune
treading on the heels of misfortune-came flooding in
from beyond the Indus ; and the chief ruler of the land,
with a great army at his call, thought only of extrication
and retreat ; thought of bringing back, instead of pushing
forward, our troops ; of abandoning, instead of regaining,
our poeition. Fascinated, as it were, by the great calamity, his eyee were rivetted on the little line of country
between Caubul and Peshawur ; and he did not see, in his
eagerness to rescue mall detachments from danger, and
to escape the immediate recurrence of new disastem in
Afghanistan, that the question now to be solved was one
of far greater scupe and significance-that it was not so
much whether Afghaniah were to be occupied, as
whether India were to be retained. But there were old
and experienced politicians, well acquainted with the
temper of the chiefs and the people of India and the
countries beyond, who believed that any manifestation of
weaknees, in this conjuncture, would have endangered the
security of our position in India ; and that, therefore,
cost what it might, a blow mu& be struck for the recovery of our military supremacy in the countries beyond
the Indua
But &om the very first Lord Aucklad began to
despond, and steadfastly set his face against any measurea
of military re-establishment. When, on the 25th of
November, he received from Mr. Clerk and Captain
Mackeson intelligence which confirmed the newspaper
m u n t a received two d a p before, and read the pressing
requisition8 of those officers for the despatch of more
troop to the frontier, he wrote to the Commander-inChiet who was then journeying through the Upper Pro-

vinces of India : " It ie not clear to me how the march
of a bngade can by poeaibility have any influence upon
the events which it is supposed may be passing at Caub d . . . They may be at Jellalabad in February, and
could not march onwards to Caubul before April.
It may be well, perhaps, that two or three regiments
ahould be assembled at Peshawur. . I wish the requiaition had been made with less trepidation." Again, on the
let of December, he wrote to the same officer : " It seem
to me that we are not to think of marching fresh armies
for the re-conquest of that which we are likely to lose. . .
The difficulty will not be one of fighting and gaining
victories, but of supplies, of movements, and of carriage.
. . The troops in Afghanistan are sdiciently numeroua They would but be encumbered by greater numbers, and reinforcements could not arrive before the
crisis will have passed. If the end is to be disastrous,
they would but increase the extent of the disaster." On
the following day he again wrote to Sir Jasper Nicolla,
setting forth the viewe of government, to the e f f e c t
"let. That we should not fit out large armaments for
re-conquesteuch an enterprise would be beyond our
meana 2nd. That even for succours the eesson is
unfavourable and impracticable, and months mmt pas8
before it could be attempted. 3rdly. That if aid can be
given, the officer in command shodd not be prohibited
from seizing the opportunity of atrording it. I fear,"
added the Governor-General in this letter, "that safety
to the force at Caubul can only come from itself." On
the 6th he wrote to the same correspondent, that "we
ahould stand fast and gather streagth at Peshawur "--on
the Sutlej, and on the Indua " Our power," he mid, of
giving succour is extremely limited, and if it come at all,
i t can only come tardily.
. . We must look on an
advance from Jellalabad for some months as utterly out

...
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of the question. An advance even to Jellalabad could
only be to give security to Sale, aud with the aid of the
Sikhs, one bllgade, with artillery, ahoilld . be sufficient
If all should be lost at Caubul we will not encounter new
hazards for re-conquest."' On the 9th of December he
wrote, still more emphatically : LLThepresent state of
affairs, whether its i m e be fortunata or disastrous, is
more likely to lead within a few months to the withdrawal of troops to OW frontiers than to the employment
of larger means beyond it." A week afterwards he
wrote, still to the Commander-in-Chief : " We must know
more before we can decide anything, or lay down any
large scheme of measures.
There are already more
regiments beyond the frontier than we can feed or e d y
pay. . . . You know I would not be too profuse in
sending strength forward." t What Lord Auckland's
intentions wem at this time may be gathered from these
letters. He thought only of saving all that could be
saved ; and of escaping out of Afgha&an with the least
possible delay.
The corn-der-in-chief
to whom these letters were
addressed was, as has been said, at this time on his way
through the Upper Provinces of India Sir Jasper Nicolls
had been consistently opposed to the entire scheme of
Afghan invasion, and had with rare prescience and sagacity
foretold the dieastrou downfal of a policy based upon a
foundation of such complicated error. He had spent hh
life in the camp ; but hia public minutes, as well as his

...

About the same time Lord Auckland wrote to Sir W. Macnaghten :
"I would have you share in the fwling which is growing strongly upon
me that the maintenance of the position, which we have attempted to
establish in Afghanistan, is no longer to be looked to. It will be for
you and for this government to conaidar in what manner all that belongs
to Indii may be moot imme&teIy and most honourably withdrawn
from the country."-[MS. Cmcspondcnce.]
9 diS: Cowarpondcncs.
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private letters and journals, written throughout the yeam
1840-41, indicate a larger amount of political sagacity
than we find displayed in the expressed opinions of his
official contemporariee, to whom statesmanship was the
profession and practice of their lives. He had all along
protested against the withdrawal of our troop from their
legitimate uses in the British Provinces, and urged that it
was necessary eithei so to increase the Indian army as to
enable the government to keep up an adequate force in
Afghanistan without weakening the defences of Hindostan,
or to withdraw the British troop altogether from the
countries beyond the Indus. It was now his opinion-an
opinion in which the Governor-General participated-that,
inasmuch as the Indian army, largely indented upon as it
was for service beyond the frontier, was greatly below the
right athletic strength, it would be impossible to pour
strong reinforcements into Afghanistan without weakening
the British Provinces in such a manner as to provoke both
external aggression and internal revolt.'
But supineness,
in such a conjuncture, was more likely to have provoked
aggression than activity, although the latter might have
Mr. George Clerk a t that time entertained verp similar opiniona
regarding the danger of sending more regiments away from the NorthWestern Provinces. " Whatever may take place," he wrote ta Lord
Anckland on the 25th of November, Idin regard to Caubul, and in
whatever degree our troopa there may be reinforced, we should not
weaken this frontier. Any redaction of our military strength muses
mme presumption or audacity in our native alliea generally." And on
the 29th he wrote to the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Weatern
Provinces (Mr. Robertson) : 'I I m U y do not see how our muster-roll
is to stand this d r s i g of more troopa-and probably many more,
we&-whslit
reinforcementa are also proceeding eastward. Undoubtedly
the remainder will be inadequate to the due maintenance of our high
mpremacy in India."-[MS.
Corrcspdence.] There was, unquestionably, a choice of evila a t this time. But S
i
r Jasper Nicolls and
Mr. h r g e Clerk diered in opinion as to which wae the greater of the

denuded Indii of some of its best tmpa Macnaghten
told Runjeet Singh, in the summer of 1838, that the
military resources of the British-Indian Government were
such that 200,000 soldiers might at any time be brought
into the field to re& simultaneous aggression from all
the four sides of India ; and although this may have
been only an approximation to the sober truth, it is
certain that, if the dispatch of a couple of brigades to
Jelldabad, and subsequently to Caubul, would have
jeopardised the security of India, the military resourcee of
the government must have been in a very depressed state.
When Sir Jasper Nicolls, meeting the flood of intelligence
from beyond the Indue, as he advanced through the
Upper Provinces of India, recorded, in letters to the
Governor-General, his belief that it would be unwise to
prosecute another war in support of the Suddozye provinces,* he expressed only the sound opinion of a sagacious
On the 27th of November he m t e to Lord Auckland from Mynpoorie : "If it be decided that we are to support Shah Soojah under all
circnmshees and diicultiea, I must entreat your Lorddip's early
attention to the means of effecting this object, which may be a more
arduous nndertsking than the occnpation of the country in 1839."
And again, in the eame letter : " There is a dark, perhaps a random
hint, in one of these letters that the rebellion ia inntigated by the
royal family a t Caubul. If so, I would advise the early abandonment
of them, their conntry, and their cause." On the 28th he again wrote :
" I really would not advise oar forcing either him or ourselves upon a
nation so d i a h t , and in all reapecta so diaaimilar both to our Sepoys
and onrselvea, a t an expense M) decidedly ruinom." And on the 30th,
in still more emphatic language, he maid : "My opinion regarding o
renewal of our efforts to support Shah Soojah on his thmne, and to
estehlieh a permanent iduence in htghanistsn, ia without change or
modification. That we have no bsse of operations has been always
clear ; but now, were we to march a reinforcement on the best horses,
we could not be sure of carrying the Khybar Paes, and if mow has
fallen, the road to Caubul would still be cloned."-[MS.
Corrcapdence of Sir J. Nicolls.]
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politician. But he seems to have forgotten that there
waa something more than the restoration of the Suddozye
dynaaty to be accomplished-there was the restoration of
the military supremacy of Great Britain in Central Asia
to tie achieved ; and whatever may have been the scruples
of the statesman, in such a crisis as thu, the soldier ought
not to have hesitated for a moment.
But whilst such were the opinions of the CovernorGeneral and the Commander-in-Chief. there were other
functionaries nearer to the scene of action at the time,
whose feelings prompted, and whose judgment dictated, a
more energetic course of procedure. Among these were
Mr. Robertson, the Lieutenant-Governor of the NorthWestern Provinces, and Mr. George Clerk, the GovernorGeneral's Agent on the North-Western Frontier. Both of
these able and experienced officers recognised the paramount necessity of pushmg on troops to Peshawur with
the utmost possible despatch^ On the latter devolved, in
the first instance, the responsibility of moving forward the
regiments which were in readiness to proceed for the
periodical relief of the troops in Afghanistan,* as well as a
regiment which was in orders for Sin&.+ On the 16th of
November, he addressed letters to Colonel Wild, the
commanding officer at Ferozepore, and Colonel Rich, who
commanded at Loodhianah, urging them to send, on to
Peshawur, as speedily as possible, the regiments nanied in
the margia: In compliance with these requisitions, the
The 63rd and 64th Native Infantry.

+ The 60th Native Infantry.

$ Two days befoq'captain (afterwards Sir Henry) Lawrence, hs h t to Mr. Clerk, whose later career justified the high expectations
which were formed of him during his comexion with the NorthWestern Agency, on hi way out after a dacoity party, met the intelligence of the Canbul outbreak, and immediately &r forwarding it on
to Mr. Clerk went to Colonel Wid, to urge him to pneh on the 60th
and 64th Regiments, and to warn the Light Infantry Battalion and

64th Regiment c r m d the Sutlej on the 18th of November, and the 60th on the 20th of November. The 5 3 4
which was accompanied by the 30th Regiment: crossed
the river on the 26th.
Having expedited the movement of these regiments,
Mr. Clerk began to make prepamitions for the despatch of
another brigade to Peshawur, and addressed General Boyd,
who at that time commanded the Sirhind division, on the
subject. At the Bame time, he addressed urgent lettere
to the Court of Lahore, apprising them of the intended
march of the regiments through the Punjaub-cding on
them to supply boats for the paaeage of the river-and
suggesting to the Maharajah that he should " cause the
immediate march of his son, Koonwur Pertctb Singh, on
Peshawur, with 5000 of their beet troops from the neighbouring district of Chuck Huzara" Captain Mackeson
had before applied to the Sikh authorities at Peshawur for
6000 men to march on Jelldabad ; but had been told by
General Avitabile that he had few troops at Peahawur,
and that he required them all for the protection of the
Sikh territory.
Lord ~uckland,however, was strongly of opinion that
the second brigade, which was to comprise her Majeety's
9th Foot, the 10th Light (Native) Cavalq, and a troop
of Horse Artillery, ought not to be moved forward.
"We do not now," wrote the Governor-General in
Council, on the 3rd of December, "desire to send a
second brigade in advance, for we do not conceive it to
be called for, for the objects of support and assistance
some detail0 of the 10th Cavalry, for service beyond the frontier.[Capt. Lamrmce to Mr. Gorge Clerk: Nov. 14, 1841. bdS. Records.]
Mr. Clerk sent forward the 30tl1, which was Wild's regiment, in
order that the colonel might take command of the brigade, General
Boyd having thrown out a hint that he was a more efficient officer than
the eolonels of the other regiments.

which we contemplate; and we think it inexpedient to
despatch any greater number of troops than be a h
lutely neceasary from our own provinceam And two days
afterwards he wrote privately to the Commander-in-Chief :
"I heartily hope that the second brigade may not have
been eent." He d d not, he added, "see of what
service it could be a t present. One bngade, with the
artillery which you purpose sending, should be d c i e n t
to force the Khybur pass; and ten brigades could not,
at this s e w n of the year, force the pasees to Caubul"
But the "one bngade with artillery" never went to
Peehawur. The Native Infantry crossed the Punjaub
under the command of Bri&er Wild. Some artillerymen went with them ;* but there was no Artillery, for
there were no guna It wae expected, however, that the
Sikhs would supply the ordnance which the British had
left out of the account. "You have not at present any
gune," wrote the Head-Quarters' StaE to Brigadier Wild,
"but you have artillerymen, ssppers and miners, and
officers of both corpa His Excellency is not aware of any
ditficulty likely to prevent .your being accommodated by
the Sikh Governor-General, Avitabile, with four or six
pieces; and you will solicit such aid, when neceaeary,
through Captain Mackeson" But when W e r Wild
reached Peshawur, a day or two before the close of the
year, he found that ditficulties had arisen to prevent the
preparation of the expected Sikh guns for service. The
artillerymen were disinclined to hand them over to the
British; and though great doubts were entertained as to
whether they were in reality worth anything, it wss hard
to compass a loan of the suspected pieces. And so
Brigadier Wid, urged as he was from all quarters to
~ h & artillerymen
e
were on their way to Afghanirtan to relieve
the company then in the wnntry, mwhg with Abbott's battery.
VOL I=
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puah on to JelMabad, with the provisions, twamue, and
ammunition he waa to escort thither, sabe down quietdy at
Peshawur, whilst Captains Meclreeon and Lawrence were
endeavouring to overcome the wynees of the Sikh
artillerymen; end began b apprehend teat his march
would be delayed until some fieldpieca were sent to him\
&nu India
His suspenee, however, aras of n d very long duration.
On the 3rd of Jamnargy four ridtety guns were handed
over to the British o&em; but not without a show of
reeistance on the part of the Sikh artillel-gmen. On the
following day, one of the limbem went ta pieoes under
.trial; m d then it had to be replmd. Other difliculties,
too, met Wild at Peaham. His camel-men were playing
the old game of deseition. The Afreedi Maliks had not
yet been bribed into tmbmisaion by Madreeon; and the
loyalq of our Sikh allies wae so doubtful, that they were
jnst as likely, on Wild's brigade entering the Khybur, to
attack him in rear ss to keep the pass open for him. All
these elements of delay were greatly to be lamented.
There was a forward feeling among the Sepoys which
might have been ohecked. They were eager to advance
when they reached P d a w u r ; and their enthusiasm wss
little likely t o be increased by days of inactivity in a
aiokly a m p , enposed to the contaminating influences of
the Sikh soldiery, who, always dreading the deep passes
of the Khybur, now purposely exaggerated its terrm,
and endeavoured by other meam to rake the fern, to
exoite the prejudices of the Sepop, and to shake their
Melity to the government which they esrved.
In the meau while d i v e preparaticms for the despatch
d further reinforaements to Peshewur were going on in
the North-Western Provinces of India. Lord Auckland
oould not readiiy bring himself to recognise the expediency of sending forward a second brigade : but Mr.
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Clerk had taken the initiative, and the Governor-General
w a unwilling
~
to disturb any arrangements which already
were being brought into &ect The 9th Foot had been
ordered to hold iteelf in readiness, and another regimant,
the 26th Native Infantry, was to be sent with it, aooompanied by some irregular horse, and a scsnty supply of
artillery." The Commander-in-Chief was "not preparedJ'
for this demand, and the Governor-General in Council
thought it "undesirable" to send more troops in advance.
But it wae obvious to the authorities on the northweatern frontier that tbe state of afCairs in Afghanistau
was becorning every day more critical ; and that it was
expedient to concentrate the utanost available strength on
the frontier of afghani ah^ Towards the end of the
year, the Governor-Gend b*
expressed a strong
opinion rethe neoessity of attacbmg some regular
horse to the brgade, the 10th Cavalrg were ordered to
proaeed under Brigadier MICaskill (of the 9th Foot), who,
es senior officer, took oommand of the farce; and on the
4th of January the brigade, consisting of 3034 fighting
men, crossed the Sutlej on ita way to P&m.
To cammand the body of troops now &ling
for
service beyond the frontier, it became necelasery to eelect
an officer of good military repute h d unqueetionable
energy and activity, combined with a oool judgment and
a sound discretion. Sir Jasper Nicolh had, in the month
of November, when the deapatoh of a Queen's regiment
to Peahawur was first contemplated, poided to Sir
Edmund Williame, as a general offioer well fitted for
eueh cowmand. But to the Governor-General it, appeared
expedient to p h an experienced officer af the Company's
service at the head of dik,and Sir Edmund Williams
waa a g e d of the myal army, who bad served but two
Two Pine-yaunrlersand a howitaer.
0
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yeare in India at the time of the Caubul outbreak, and
who knew as little of the Sepoy army aa he did of the
politice of A k M t a n . Lord Aucglsnd had made his
election. In Major-General Lumley, the adjutant-general
of the army, he thought that he saw all the qualifications
which it behoved the wmmander of such an army to
poseem. But there was one thing that Lumley wanted';
he wanted physical health and strength. When the
Governor-General sent up the nomination to headquarters, the Commander-in-Chief at once replied that
Lumley could not 'take the wmmand; and again Nicolls
recommended the appointment of Sir Edmund Willisma
Indeed, he had determined on sending for that officer to
his camp, and arming him at once with instructions ; but.
subsequent letters from Calcutta made it only too plain
that the appointment would be extremely distaeteful to
the Supreme Government; and so the intention was
abandoned. General Lumley was at head-quarters.
The Commander-in-Chief sent for him to his tent,
placed in hi hand a letter his Excellency had just received from the Governor-General relative to Lumley's
employment beyond the frontier, and called upon him
for his h a 1 decision. The General wag willing to croea
the Indus ; but, doubtful of his physical ability to undertake so onerous a duty, placed the decision of the question in the hands of his medical adviaera, who at once
declared that he wag totally unequal to meet "the required exertion and exposure" demanded by such a
campaign.
The Commander-in-Chief at once determined to nominate
another Company's officer to the command of the troop
proceeding to Peshawur. His choice then fell upon
General George Pollock, who commanded the garrison
of Agra-Receiving his military education at the Woolwich Academy, this officer had entered the Indian army
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as a lieutenant of artillery in the year 1803, when Lake
and Wellesley were in the field, and all India was watching,
with eager expectancy, the movements of the grand armies
which, by victory after victory, were brealung down the
power of the Mahrattaa At the storm and capture of
Dieg, in 1803, young Pollook was present ; and in 1805,
during the gallant but umucoessful attempt0 of the
British army to carry Bhurtpore by assault, he was busy
in the trenches. At the close of the same year he was
selected by Lord Lake to command the artillery with the
detachment under Colonel Ball, sent in pursuit of H o h ,
From this time he held different regimental st& appointments up to the year 1817, when, in command of the
artillery with General Wood's force, he took part in the
stirring ecenes of the Nepaul war. I n 1818 he was a p
pointed Brigade-Major ; and subsequently, on the creation
of that appointment, held the AssistantrAdjutant-Generalship of Artillery up to the year 1824, when, having
attained the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, he volunteered
to join the army which was assembling for the prosecution
of the Burmese war, and was nominated by Sir Edward
Paget to command the Bengal Artillery attached to the
force under Sir Archibald Campbell, proceeding to Rangoon. For his services during the war he received the
decoration of the Companionship of the Bath. From this
time, exoept during an interval of some three yeare spent
in England for the recovery of his health, he held different
regimental and brigade commands, until, at the close of
1841, being then Major-General, in command of the
garrison of Agra, he wes selected by Sir Jasper Nicolls to
take command of the b p e proceeding to Peshawur, and
ordered at onoe to proceed to the h n t i e r by dawk.
The appointment of General Pollock gave the greatest
eatiafaction to the Supreme Government, and not even 'a
murmur of disapprobation m e from the general body of
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the army. Tbe nomination of this old and dietinguished
Company's officer was believed to be £ree from the camp
tion of aristocratic influenee and the taint of personal
favouritism. I t was felt, that in this ease a t least, the
selection had been made solely on the ground of individual
merit And the merit which waa thus rewarded was of
the most modest and unostentatious character. There
was not, perhapa, in the whole Indian army a man of
more unassuming mannem and a more retiring disposition :
there was not one less likely to have sought notoriety for
its own Bake, or to have put himself forward in an effort
to obtain it. Pollock's merits did not lie upon the surf ~ He
. was not what. is called a " dashing officer ;" he
shrunk from anything l i e personal display, a d never
appealed to the vulgar weaknesses of an unreflecting
community. But beneath a most unassuming exterior
there lay a fund of good sense, of innate sagacity, of quiet
firmness and collectedness. He was equable and temperate. He m s thoroughly conscientious If he was
looked upon by the Indian Government as a safe man, it
was not merely because he always exercised a calm and
dispassionate judgment, but because he was actuated in
all that he did by the purest motives, and sustained by
the highest principles He was essentially an honest man.
There was a directness of purpose about him which won
the confidence af all with whom he was associated. They
saw that his one paramount desire was a desire to do hie
duty to his country by consulting, in every way, the welfare and the honour of the troops under his command ;
and they knew that they would never be sacrificed, either
on the one hand by the rash ambition, or on the other by
the feebleness and indecision, of their leader. The force
now to be despatched to the frontier of Afghanistan
required the superintendence and control of an o5cer
equally cool and firm, temperate and decided ; and, per-
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haps, in the whole range of the I n d i i army, the Government oould not have found one in whom these qualities
were more eminently combined than in the character of
General Pollock.
Hastening to place himclelf at the head of his men,
Pollook left Agra, and proceeded by dawk to the frontier.
The second brigade w a then
~
making its way through the
Punjaub, under General M'Caskill ; and the authorities in
the North-Western Provinces were exerting themselves to
push on further reinforcements to Peshawur.
On the 22d of Janwmy, the Commander-in-Chief and
Mr. Gorge Clerk met at Thanesur, Borne two marches
distant from Kurnaul. They had received the melancholy tidings of the destruction of the Caibul force ; and
they took munsel together regarding the meaures to be
pursued in consequence of this gigantic calamity. Very
different were the views of therse two functionaries. To
Sir Jasper Nioolls it appeared that the destruction of the
Caubul force afforded no r w o n for the advance of further
reinforcements; but rather seemed to indicate the ex@ency of a retrograde movement on the part of a l l the
remaining troops beyond the Indua It was his opinionan opinion to some extent shared by the Supreme Governm e n e t h a t the retention of Jellalabad being no longer
necessary to support the Caubul army, or to assist its
retreat, the withdrawal of the garrison to P e s h a w had
become primarily expedient ; and that, as the re-conquest
and re-occupation of Afghanistan were not under any
circurnatances to be recommended, it was desirable that,
aftar the safety of Sale's brigade had been secured, the
whole force should return to Rindostan. But Mr. Clerk
was all for a forward movement. He argued that the
safety and the honour of the British nation demanded
that we should hold our own at Jellalabad, until the
garrison, reinforced by fresh troops fiwm the provinces of

India, could march upon Caubul, in conjunction with the
Candahar force moving from the westward, chastise the
enemy on the theatre of their redent successeg and then
withdraw altogether from Afghanistan " with dignity and
undiminished lpnour."* It was gall and wormwood to
George Clerk to think for a moment of leaving the
Afghans, flushed with success, to revel in the humiliation
of the Britiah Government, and to boast of the destruction
of a British army. Emphatically he dwelt on the
of inactivity in suoh a crisie ; and emphatically he dwelt
upon the danger. Coolly and quietly, as one whose ordinary eerenity was not to be disturbed by any accidental
conpulaions, Sir J ~ e p e rNiwlls set forth in reply that the
return of eo many regiments to the provinces, and the
vast reduction of expenditure that would attend it, would
place the government in such a position of strength as
would enable it summarily to chastise any neighbouring
state that might preaume upon our recent misfortunes to
show a hostile front against ua The demand for more
troop he would have resisted altogether; but the urgency
of George Clerk was not to be withstood, and two more
regiments-the 6th and 55th Native Infantry-were
ordered to hold themselves in readiness to proceed to
Peshawur. But when Clerk asked for a detachment of
British dragoons, Nioolls peremptorily resisted the demand,
and referred the question to the Supreme Governmentt
Before the reference reached Calcutta, the Supreme Govern-

* Sir Jabpcr Nicolk to O o a c ~ e u t :Januiuy 24th 1842.

+ Sir Jagm Nicolb

to O
m : January 2Srd. &e a h
private journal, " Thuncacr, Jauaarg 28rd.-Mr. C. joined us on the
ground. He in anxiously in tavour of oar sending forwud more troop,
in new, I believe, to our undertaking the re-wnqueat of Caubul. To
thir I decidedly object We have neither funds nor men avniloble,
without in the lrttar i n h a , leaving India no bare M to xi& ita

nfety."--[Ma.
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ment had received intelligence of the mamame of Elphind
stone's army ; and wrote back to the Commander-in-Chief
that it was essentially neceeeary that a commanding fome
should assemble at Peeham-that
it was particularly
important that the force should be effectiva in cavalry
and artillery, and that at all events two squadrons of
European dragoons should be pushed on to Peaham.
The 1st Regiment of Native Cavalry and a troop of
HomArtillery were subsequently added to the third
brigada
In the meanwhile increasing care and anxiety were
brooding over Gopernment H o w . Gloomily the new
year dawned upon its inmatea And there wes not in
that great palaced city, or in any one of the smaller
stations and cantonmente of India, an Englishman whose
heart did not beat, and whose hand did not tremble with
anxiety, for the fate of the Caubul force, when he opened
the letters or papers which brought him intelligence from
beyond the frontier. No one who dwelt in any part of
Indii during the early months of 1842, will ever forget
the anxious faces and thick voioes with which tidings
were sought ; questions and opinions interchanged;
hopes and fears expremed ; nunours sifted ; probabilities
weighed ; and how, as the tragedy deepened in solemn
interest, even the most timid and desponding felt that
the ascertained reality far exceeded in misery and horror
all that their excited imaginations had darkly foretold.
There was a weight in the social atmosphere, as of dense
superincumbent thunder-clouds. The festivities of the
cold season were arrested; gaiety and hospitality were
not. There were few families in the country which did
not sicken with apprehension for the fate of some beloved
relative or friend, whilst unconnected men, in whom the
national overlaid the personal feeling, in this conjuncture,
sighed over the tarnished reputation of their country, and
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burned to avenge the murder of their countrymen and
the insults that had been heaped upon the nation
I t would be pleaaant to record that, in this great and
melancholy crisi, the publio looked up with confidence
and aseurance to the statesman upon whom was now
thrown the responsibility of extricating from the quickaet
of danger and difficulty that environed them, the imperilled &airs of the British Indian Empire. But history
can give currency to no such fiction As time advanced
it became more and more painfully evident that Lord
Auckland wae reeling and staggering beneath the blow
He appeared to be
that had descended upon him.
unable to decide upon any consistent plan of action
At one time he seems to have contemplated the withdrawal of the Jellalabad garrison to Peaham, laving it
to fight ita own way through the pass; at another, he
seem to have been fully impressed with the neceesity of
retaining the former post, if only for the protection of the
Caubul force ; then he talked, as I have shown, of concentrating a large army at Peahawur, and almost immediately afterwards began to think that it would be more
expedient to have our advanced post at Ferozepore.
There was only one point on which he seems clearly to
have made lip his mind. He was resolute not to recommend a forward movement for the re-occupation of Cmibul.
He believed that any such attempt would be attended with
disaster and disgraoe ; and he considered that it became
him, on the eve of departure, as he was, not to embsrrass
his successor by inextricably pledging the Government to
measures which the new Viceroy might consider "rash,
impolitic, and ruinous."
On the 30th of January, the worst fears of the Government were confirmed. An express anived from Mr.
Clerk, setting forth, on the authority of letters received
from Msogregor at Jellalabad, that the Caubul force had
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been utterly destroyed. Some vague rumoura of t h i ~
crowning diaaater had obtained currency in Calcutta a
day or two before; and now the terrible apprehensions
of the public were found to have been only the presages
of actual truth. The immediate effect of this estounding intelligence upon the conduct of Government was to
rouse the Governor-General into something like a temporary demonstration of vigour. He issued a proclamation dechnng that he considered the calamity that had
overtaken the British arms only "as a new occasion for
displaying the stability and vigour of the Britiah power,
and the admirable spirit and valour of the BritiahIndian army." But it was little more than a spasm of
energy. The ink with which this notification wes written was hardly dry, before the Governor-General in
Council wrote to the Commander-in-Chief, that Jellalabad was not a place which he desired to be kept at all
hazards, and after sucoour should have been given to Sir
R Sale's brigade then, and relief should have been given
to parties arriving from Caubul, the Governor-General in
Council would wish General Pollock, rather than run
extreme risks in that position, to arrange for the withdrawal of it, and the sssembling of hie force at or near
Peshawur."
As time advanced, the retrograde tendencies of Lord
Auckland's determination became more and more a p
parent. On the 10th of February, the Governor-General
in Council wrote to the Commander-in-Chief, instructing him to inform General Pollock that, "as the main
inducement for the maintenance of a poet at Jellalabadnamely, that of being a point of support to any of our
troop escaping from Caubul-having now unhappily
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d away, it is the object of the Government that he
should, unlese any unforeseen contingency should give a
decidedly favourable turn to affairs, confine himself to
measurea for withdrawing the Jellalabad garrison in
safety to Peahawur, and there for the present, holding together all the troops under his orders in a secure
position, removed from collision with the Sikh forces or
subjects" And on the same day, Mr. Maddock, the
chief secretary, under instructions from the Supreme
Government, mvte to Mr. Clerk that "it would be
highly desirable that when Jellalabad wae no longer
held by ue, our detachments, which have been moved
forward in support to meet a present emergency, should
be brought gradually back to their cantonment., in
order that any ulterior operations that may be determined upon for another advance beyond the Indue (and
that towards the Khybur and Jellalabad is probably not
the one to which preference would be giveh) may be
undertaken after full preparation, with a complete equipment, and in fresh and well-organised strength."*
Lord Auckland had been startled by the astounding
intelligence of the maesacre of Elphinstone's army into
an ebullition of energy by no means in amordanca with
the previoue tenor of the measures which he had
initiated, and not more in accordance with those which
were about to emanate from him. After the first
Paperr relating to Military Operatha in A f g h i s t a n . Lord
buckland's private lettma were still more decided on these pointa "I
ehould be glad," he wrote to Sir Jasper Nicolls on the 10th of Pebmary,
"to hear tbht Sir B. 8ale ha9 been able to withdraw his brigade from
a position so perilous as to make me regard ita possible fate with
extreme anxiety." Two days aftennude he wmte to the eame correspondent : "I have from the beginning believed a second conqueat of
Gaubnl with our present means ta be absolutely imposeib1e."--[.MS.
Cowuponde~tcc.
]
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paroxysm of horror and indignation was over, he began
again to settle down quietly in the conviction that it
was best to do as little 89 poaeible on the other side of
the Induq lest worse misfortunes should descend upon
us, and the attempt to recover our lost reputation
should result only in further diagram.
By this time the doubte of those who had speoulated
on the subject of the sucoession to the Governor-Gendship had been set at rest by the h v d of the Overland
Mail. The despatches received in December announced
that the choice of the home ministrg had fallen upon one
of their own body; and that the East India Company
had ratified the choice. Lord Ellenborough, who had
before filled and was now filling the office of President
of the Board of Control, had been appointed Viceroy of
India. The question of the succession had been canvassed
with more than common eagernesg and its solution looked
forward to with unusual interest. When the intelligence
at last arrived it took the majority by surprise. The
probability of the appointment of Lord Ellenborough had
not been entertained. S$ James Graham, Lord Heytesbury, Lord Lichfield-nay,
even Lord Lyndhurst, had
been named ; but peculation had not busied itself with
the name of Lord Ellenborough.
But the intelligence, though unexpected, was not
unwelcome. It was, indeed, received with univereal
satisfaction. The Press, with cne accord, spoke of the
appointment with approbation ; and the public confirmed
the verdict of the Presa All parties were alike sanguine
-all prepared to look for good in the new GovernorG e n e d There is not a community on the face of the
earth lese iniluenced by the spirit of faction, than the
community of British India To support, or to oppose
the measures of a Governor, simply because he ie a Whig
or a Tory, is an exoess of active prejudice wholly unknown

in Indk T b e r e u e n o p d i d a l p l h i c s d t h e r e i s n o
~ P r w 5 t o p h ~ a a t s o e h a g u m e r r t h iPublicmen
s
~ejdged,notbyrbrttlq~~tqbutbywhat
belrmga to them ;md thms ra Lord Ellenbamqh judged.
WhigandTqdiLehailedthe.ppcdment: fixthenew
G w e m o r ra
~ held m e ~ m edegreeoftdimation
u one r h o had made India hie nhdv, d cbaished a
laudableinteiwtmitswelke H e m b e l i e v e d t o b e
posrreesed of more than average talent ; to be essiduou~
in hk ai.tention to buainm ; d rather rm able man of
detail than a etateaman of very bdhmt promiee. They,
r h o thooght moet about the matter, anticipated that he
would make a good, steady, petusgovernor; that he
would appply himself devotedly to the t d of improving
the internd ' '
rtion of the country; and by a
d
y and c m s h m t wume of policy won dieengage the
country &om the pmmre of finand embaunmment
which had long sate so heavily upon it. They knew little
and a r d leee about the v n a l ecamtricitiea which in
England had been imputed to him. Neither the Reea
nor the Public oonawned itaelf about them d e a t a t i o n a
of the outer man. They thought of the newly appointed
(Xovemor-DeneralHS an able and laborious man of buaineas,
with a more than common knowledge of the hietwg of
India and the details of its d ' ' tion They h e w
that not only had hie occupancy,for mauy years, of the
ohief mat at the Indii h w d , r e n d 4 him familiar with
the workings of the Indian Government; but that, on
every oeomion, when Indian Bffairs had been dkcumed in
the Houee of Lords, in power or out of power, he had
taken a proninent part in the debatea In 1833, when
the provimione of the erieting charter were under the
o~nsiderationof Parliament, he had dietinpished hinmlf
M one of the able&, but most moderate opponents of
certain of its claueeg oontending in favour of the dimi"
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nution of the p o r n of the I n k Govmore by the
i m p i t i o n of the wholesome control of Counoil; end
earnestly protesting again@ the perilow evil of leaving
too much to the unbridled pawions or the erratic caprioe
of a single man In later clap, he had deaounoed the
war in Afghanistan, in fitting t e r m of severe censure;
and all thin9 combined to render the Indian public
hopeful of a pod, heady, pmmhl adminiatration.
Coniaexvative exchanged oongratdations with Liberal on
the cheering propcte, now opening out b e f m them,
of many years of peaceful government and f i r m u d
prosperity. Lord Ellenborough was believed to be a
moderate statesman--somewhat too liberal for the Tories
of the ministerial camp, but not for the modified wnservatism of India, where every man is more or less a
Reformer; and as a moderate statesman all men were
prepaimed to welcome him.
In October, 1841, he was elected to 6ll the office of
Governor*General; and on the 4th of the following
month, he attended the u d complimentary dinner,
given, on enah occasions, by the Court of Directom.
The report' of that dinner, which reached India simultaaeoudy with the intdgenoe of Lard Ellenborough's
appointment, had a natural tendenog to increaae the
oonfidenoe, engendered by his Lordahip'e previous history,
in the judgment and moderation of khe new GovernorG e n d On returning timake, after hie health had
been drunk, Lord Ellenborough, at that farewell h e r ,
on &he 4th of November, 1841, made a most emphatic
d e c h t i o n of his intenti0118 to govern Indis, upon
p e t ~ eprinciples ; he abjured dl thoughts af a wmlike,
aggmssive policy; and deolared hie settled determination, on arvlurning the mine of govtmmmnt, to direct all
the energies of his mind t o w d the due aultivation
of the arte of peace; fo e m h h the magnificent bene-
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volence of the Mahomedau conquerors; to elevate and
improve the condition of the generous and mighty people
of India He spoke, it is. true, in ignorance of the
terrible disasters which soon afterwards cast a pall over
the land; but there was in the speech so olear and
explicit an exposition of what were supposed to be fixed
principles, that the Public could not but rejoice over a
declaration which promirted so much eventual benefit to
the people of the soiL They looked forward to the
advent of the new Governor-General as to that of a man
who, at the earliest poseible moment consistent with the
digmty of our position, would sever at a blow our ill-fatad
connexion with Afghanistan, and devote the remaining
years of his administration to the practical development
of those high principles which he had so enthusiastically
profeseed.
It is probable that the nomination of Lord Ellenborough increased the embarrassments of Lord Aucklaud,
and strengthened him in his resolution to suspend, as
-far as possible, all retributive measurea until the arrival
of his successor. There was no public man in England
whose opinions, regarding the justice and policy of the
war in Afghanistan, had been more emphatically expressed than those of the Governor-General elect Lord
Auckland knew that he was to be succeeded by a statesman who had pronounced the war to be a blunder and a
crime; and there was a strong conviction within him that
Lord Ellenborough would be eager to withdraw every
British soldier from Afghanistan, and to sever at once
a connexion which had been attended with so much
disaster and disgrace. As the responsible author of the
war, this demanded from him no small amount of moral
courage. It was, indeed, to court a reversal of the policy
which he had originated, and to place the power of a
sweeping practical condemnation in the hande of a
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political rival. If the conduct of Lord Auckland, at
this time, were wanting in energy and decision, it wes
by no meane wanting in honesty. He aaw that he had
committed a blunder of enormous magnitude, and he left
it to a statesman of a rival party, and an opposite faith,
to pronounce sentence upon it.
But it was not permitted to Lord Auckland so to
suspend the progress of events, as to enable him to hand
over to his successor only the chart of a virgin campaign,
to be accepted or rejected by the new ruler, as might
seem fit to him, on taking up the reins of office. It was
decreed that his administration should set amidst the
clouds of continued dieaster. There was nothing but
failure to be written down in the concluding chapter
of his unfortunate reign Scarcely had he risen up
from the prostration that followed the firat stunning
effects of the dire intelligence of the massacre in the
Caubul paeseg when there came from Peshawur tidings
that the b e e under Colonel Wild had been disastrously
beaten in the Khybur Pass. The first scene of the new,
like the last of the old campaign, was a great calamity ;
and Lord Auckland, now more than ever dispirited and
dejected, earnestly longed for the day when it would
be vouchsafed to h i to close his portfolio, and to turn
his back for ever upon a country where sloughs of
difficulty and thickets of danger seemed to cover the
whole expanse.
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CHAPTER 11.
The Halt at Pesha-Position

of Brigadier Wid-His DifficultiesConduct of the Sikhe-Attempt on Ali-Musjid-Failure of the
BrigadeAmval of G i e n d Pollock--State of the Force-Affairs
at Jellalabad--Correspondence between Sale and Pollock.

THE position of Brigadier Wild at Peshawur waa
not one to infuse into a military commander any very
overflowing feelings of hope and exultation. He was
called upon to encounter formidable difficulties with
slender meana Everything, indeed, was against him.
He had four Native infantry regiments, containing a
lasge number of young soldiers. They had been exposed for some time to the deteriorating contact of the
mutinous Sikh soldiery, who had done their best to
fill our Sepoys with that horror of the Khybur to
which they had always abandoned themselves. The
only cavalry with the brigade was a troop of irregular
horse. The only guns were four pieces of Sikh artillery, which had a bad habit of knocking their carriages
to pieces whenever they were fired. There was a
scarcity of ammunition Carriage was beginning to fail
altogether. It was believed that the camels had been
h i e d at Ferozepore to proceed as far as Jellalabad ; but
now the owners declared that they had entered into no
such contract, and resolutely refused to proceed further
than Peshawur. The most dispiriting intelligence waa
coming in from Afghanistan Every day seemed to add
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some darker tints to the picture of our dieoomfiture, and
to bring out in more prominent colounr the triumphant
euccese of the Afghana Sale and Macgregor were
writing h m Jelldabad to urge the immediate advance
of the brigade ; and General Avitabile was endeavouring, on the other hand, to pesuade the Brigadier that
it would be dangerom to enter the paaa with the force
which he then commanded* The co-operation of the
Sikh soldiery, in spite of Avitabile's exertions, seemed
every day to become a faixiter probability. They peremptorily refused at one time to proceed to Jwood, from
which point it was intended that the opemtiona ahould
commence, and declared that they would return to Lahore. Then threatening to kill Avitabile himself if he interfered with them, they intercepted one of the gum
which were moving forward for our -we, and carried it back
to their lines. I t was obvious, indeed, that they desired
our discomfiture more than our sucoess ; and, in spite of
the declared wishes of their Sovereign, whose sincerity
at this time is not to be questioned,+ and the efforts of
It was, moreover, of great importance to accelerate the movement,
bemuse i t was believed that any day might witness the appearance of
the Barnkzye horsemen on the road between Peahawnr and JeUalabad.
" Time is most precious to us," wrote Mackeson to Clerk ; " a few
days more may aee a party of the Barukzye troops in the plaina of
Niigrahar, snd then thousands will be required where hnndreda now
would do the work."
I'Shere Singh despatched urgent purwannaha both to Qeneral
Avitabile and to R a e Kishen Chmd, d i g upon them to aid the '
Briti~hby every means in their power. "You are a general of the
Khalaa Government," he wrote to the former, "and noted for the confidence placed in yon. This is the time to mrve the two allied powers ;
and you will, therefore, unreservedly devote your attention to discharge
your tmat, so as to please the two friendly governments, and to earn
such s name that the services performed shall be known in London."
To the latter he wrote, I' Orders have been issued to Koonwnr Pertab
C h d to march to P e a h a m , and the zeal of the Dnrbar wiU at o n e
D2

the local governor, did everything that they could do, to
render the latter the more probable contingency of the
two. The negotiations with the Ahedi chiefs were not
going on prosperouely, and there wee every prospect of
heavy opposition in the pasa Under such circ-tancea,
Brigadier Wild could o e y write that he wee prepared
to move forward whenever i t wee expedient to do so,
but that he could not answer for the consequences of
a precipitate advance.
It wee not, however, permittad him to remain long
in doubt and inactivity. The fortress of Ali-Musjid lies
some five milea within the entrance of the Khybur
Pass, and about twenty-five from Peshawur. It coneiste of two small forts, connected by a wall of little
strength, and stands upon the sum& of an isolated
oblong rock, commanded on the southern and western
sides by two lofty hill& It has always been regarded
as the key to the Khybur Pass; and now that it wss
make itself manifed to Mr. Clerk (ss the nun wddenly shining forth
from beneath a cloud) when he is informed of all by the letters of
Captain Mackeaon. "-[MS.
Remdr.] When Mackeson received from
George Clerk a copy of the purwannah to Avitabile he was in confwence at that officer's quartera with the S i i general, Mehtab Singh, and
the commandants of all the Sikh battalions. "I read out this parwannah," says Mackeaon, "but was aomewhat confounded to find a t
it8 conclusion that the Dnrbar limited the operations of General Avitabide and the Sikh troops to Pnttehgurh-their own frontier post. It
was fortunate thab before the arrival of thia pwwannah, the cbmmandanta of the auxiliary Mnasolman troops had left the room, having
previously engaged to march aa far as AK-Mnsjid in support of our
troops, and to move on again with General Pollock's brigade.'[ M a h & C l e ~ k :Januwy, 1842. MS. .&cords.]
The pmager
referred to in the purwannah might bear this construction, but i t is
doubtful whether this wss their intent. George Clerk, in a marginal
note to Msckeson's letter, any8 : " The plrcoannah did not limit it ;
but directed them to more on to Pnttehgnrh and act in con& and by
Captain h k e s o n ' a advice."-[MS.
Recwdr.]
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lying between the two positions of Sale and Wild, it was
of immense importance that it should be held by British
troops or their alliea It had recently been garrisoned
by a mall detachment of a local corps, composed of men
of the Eusofzye tribe-some of whom, under Mr. Mackeson," had been true to their employers, and gallantly
commanded, had gallantly resisted the attacks of the
Afreedi clan. But there was now every chance of its
falling into the handa of the enemy. Nothing appeared
to be of so much primary importance as the occupation of
this post. It w@ resolved, therefore, that one-half of the
brigade should be pushed forward, in the fht instance
to seize and garrison Ali-Muejid.
Accordingly, on the 15th of January, Colonel Moseley
with the 53rd and 64th Sepoy regiments, prepared tp
commence the march to Ali-Musjid. They started under
cover of the night, and reached their destination soon
after daybreak. They met with little opposition on the
way; but soon after their arrival under the rook of AliMusjid, Captain Mackeson, who had accompanied the
force, discovered to hie dismay that, instead of 350
supply-bullocks, for the advance of which he had made
suitable arrangements, only fifty or sixty now were
straggling in with the rear-guard. The remainder, by
some mismanagement or miscomprehension of orders,
had been left behind. Thus had the two regiments
which, had the cattle come on to Ali-Musjid, might
have held that place in security for a month, shut themselves up in an isolated fortress without provisions ; and
A cousin of Captain Mackenou, Holding no recognised place in
the army either of the Cmwn or the Company, his 8ervices were neither
fairly eutimated nor adequately rewarded. But there were few more
@ant episodea in the war than hie defence of Ali-Muajid. Mr.
Maekeson had been long dinabled by extreme mckneas, bnt waa carried
about in a litter to superintend the defenoe.

the plana which had been so anxionaly debated by our
political officers at Pesham, utterly frustrated by an
oversight of the most diesstrom character, of which it
ia dillicult to determine on whom we rue to fix the
blame.*
The only hope of extrication from this dilemma, without dieaster and dkredit, lay in the advance of the
two other regiments, with t h e Sikh guns and the Sikh
auriliruiea But day after day passed, and h k e e o n
and Moseley gained no certain intelligence of the move
menta of their mmradea They were more than once
under arma to support the coming reinforcements; but
the reinforcementa never appeared in sight. Wild, with
the two regiments, had made an effort to throw supplies
ipto Ali-Muejid, but had been disastrously beaten in the
attempt
Wild was to have mooed forward with the Sikh
amiliarim on the morning of the 19th of January, but
on the preceding wening, at eleven o'clock, the Sikh
troop mutinied to a man, and refused to enter the pasa
They were at this time with the British at Jumrood
But when Wild prepred to advance, they turned their
faoes in &I opposite direction, and marched back upon
Peahawur.t General Avitabile sent orders to his offiam
See M&on
to Gowmment: January 27, 1842. P~~
P'Yp-.
6"l'lIeNujeek straok their tents when we did, and moved hdc to
Pesh8m, and the Kkh made no demonstration, though twice we
wrote to General Avitsb'i during the night ; and just before daylight
I told him they were not moving, and again at sanrise."-<CapUlin
H. M. Lawrence to Mr. &k:
19th January, 1842.1 Iaarance
dda : "I impute no bkme to h e r a l Avitabile for the man not
telling M what we might expect h m him mimeant troop Hie own
intentions are kind and friendly to our government and onreelvee."
The miscondnct of the Sikh tmop a s s rendered more strocions, and
oar own mortification more bitter, by the oLonmstsnce that U e a o n
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to close the city gates against the mutinow regimenta;
and then Bhut himself up in the fort.
At seven o'clock, the 30th and 60th regiments with the
Sikh gum commenced their march to Ali-Musjid. The
enemy appeared at the entrance of the paaa and met the
advancing column with a fire from their jezails. The
Sepop at the head of the oolumn wavered, stood still,
crowded upon each other, fired anywhere, aimless and
without effect. The officers moved foward, but the
regiments did not follow them. In vain the Brigadier
and his staff d e d upon them to advance; they only
huddled together in confueion and dismay. The Sikh
guns, when brought into action, broke down one after
the other; and the Sepoys lost all heart. Lawrenoe
exerted himelf manfully to save the guns ; but he could
not induce the men to make an d o r t to oarry them off;
and one of the heavy pieces waa finally abandoned;*
There was nothing to be done after this but to fall bsck.
h i m ~ l fwas wounded in the face; several
The B@er
of our offioers were injured; one killed, The loss amthe Sepoys was severe. It was plain that they would not
advance ; so the column fell back on Jumrood, and AliMusjid was not relieved
.
How this diseeter happened it is not easy to explain.
Exaggerated native reporta of the immense hordes of
Khyburees, who were aesemblmg in the pass, had been
had advanced a lakh and a hslf of rupees to the Bikh anthoritim, for
the payment of the men whose services we hoped to retain.
"We have been dkgmmfnlly beaten back," wrote Captain Lawrence to Mr. Clerk. "Both oar large guns broke down ; one was on
an elephmt, bat wss taken down to put together when the other tailed,
but ita carhge breaking too, the hpop lost all heart, and I grieve to
ssy that I could not get men to bring one off, though I tried for an
hoar, and at ht,finding we were only expending ammunition, we lei3
i t in their hands, bat i t wae broken completely down end spiked."-

[MS.Reconls.]

-
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in circulation; and the regiments seem to have tommenced their march, anticipating such formidable opposition aa tbey were never doomed to encounter. The
ominom intelhgenoe from Caubul had a b e d them.
The lies spread a b d by the Sikhs had probably
alarmed them still more. The opposition was not
strenuouat Had the regiments been in good heart,
they would not have been beaten back. But there was
anything, but a strong forward feeling among them when
they commenced their march. The defection of the
Sikhs had damped their d o u r , and the breaklng down
of the guns now seemed to complete what the mieconduct of our allies had wmmenced. The first attacks
of the enemy threw the Sepoys at the head of the
column into c o h i o n ; and all hope of success was at
a n end before a battle had been fought.
The two regiments that occupied Ali-Musjid might
have heM that post for any length of time against the
Khybureea But they had a lamentable scarcity of
provisions. The water, too, seemed to poison them.
The troops were put upon half-rations, but, in spite of
this, in a few days the supplies were nearly exhausted
Without bedding and without tents, kept ever on the
alert, under a severe climate, and under depressing
influences, the health and spirits of the Sepoys were
giving way. They were crowdmg into hospital. There
seemed to be no prospect of relief; so, on the 23rd of
January, Colonel Moseley determined to evacuate the
I confew," wrote Captain Lawrence to Mr. Clerk, "that I
never heard any very heavy fire, or aaw the enemy in any numbers.
I was not with the advance, and therefore may be mistaken ; but was
aftamdn within a hundred y r u d ~of the advanced gun for an hour or
more, and could see into the paw, but observed no breast-work, and
but very few of the enemy ; certainly not above a thousand, and not
half that amber of fire-arms."-4M& Records.]

fortress of Ali-Musjid, and to cut hie way back to
Jumrood.
To Mackeson, who saw clearly the political evils that
must result from the surrender of so important a position, this was a heavy blow. Anything seemed better
than the total abandonment of such a post. A small
party of remlute men might hold it ; for a mall party
might be fed. There were at least two men in the garrieon eager for the proud distinction of holding, in an
imminent conjuncture, a dangerous isolated post against
a. multitudinous enemy. Captain Burt, of the 64th
Native Infantry, volunteered to remain with a party of
regular troops; but the Sepoys would not volunteer.
Captain Thomas, of the same w r p s t h e staff officer of
the detachment-a man of a bold and fearless nature, and
of large acquirementa-stepped forward and volunteered
to hold the fortress with 150 men of the old Eusofzye
garrison. The offer was accepted ; arrangements were
made for the defence ; but the fidelity of the E&Ezyes,
which had been long failing, now broke down altogether. They refused to occupy the dangerous post
after the departure of the Sepoy regiments ; and so, on
the 24th, the entire force moved out of Ali-Musjid, and
suffered it to fall into the hands of the Afreedis.
" The regiments are safe through-thank
God ! " was
the emphatic announcement which Captain Lawrence, on
the 24th of January, forwarded by express to Mr. George
Clerk. It had been a time of intense and painful excitement. The communications between the two detachment8
were cut off, and anxious aa they were to act in concert
with each other, they had, up to the evening of the 22nd,
failed to ascertain the intentions of each other, and to
effect a combined movement." On the 23rd, the two
The two detachments met at the month of the pa=.
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regimenta whioh Wild had wmmanded, now, owing to the
W i e r ' s wound, under the charge of Colonel Tulloch,
with the two serviceable Sikh gum, went forward to line
the paag and wver the march of Moseley's regimenta ;
but no eound of an advancing wlumn was heard, and
about mid-day they returned to camp. On the following
morning they moved out again. Moseley had quitted
Ali-Musjid, and was making the beat of his way to
Jumrood. The Khybureea mustered etrong; but the
Sepoy corps in both detachments did their duty well
and the regiments made good their passage. Captain
Wilson, of the 64th was killed at the head of his men ;
and Captain Lock, of the 60th fell also with his sword
in hie hand. There was eome lose of baggage on the
retreat-eome of the siok and wounded were abandoned ;
and the general wnduct of the affair is not to be dwelt
upon with pride or pleasure. But when the four regiments were onoe more aesembled together at Jumrood,
in spi& of the dieaetem of the week, a general f e e h g of
relief was experiencad ; and our officers wngratulated one
another, thankful that it waa "no worse."
Nothing was to be done now but to wait patiently for
the arrival of General Pollock and the reinforoements
whioh were marohing up through the Punjaub. It waa
obvious that, without cavalry and without gum, every
effort to relieve Jellalabad m t be a disastrous Mure.
The want of guns was now severely commented upon.
Everybody had something to say about the remisenem of
those in high pla.cea, who had suffered the advanced
brigade sent for the relief of our beleaguered troope to
rrl~parat the mouth of the Khybur Pam without a single
1)iuc.e of British artillery. Brigadier Wild lamented the
w ~ r r ~oft nrtillery : Colonel Moseley lamented the want
I & srt,illury : Captain Mackeson lamented the want of
#rLillory. All wore certain that the first effort at retrieval
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would not have been a new dunity and a new disgrace,
if a proper complement of British gum had been sent on
with the Sepoy regimenta The omieeion wsa a great one,
but it appeara to have been more the result of circumstances than of any culpable negligenca on the part of the
militaxy authoritiea The four Sepoy regiments, forming
Wild's brigade, were sent forward by Mr. George Clerk,
on a requisition from Captain Mackeson. Mackeson
wrote for the immediate despatch of the troops which,
before the outbreak at Caubul, had been warned for the
ordmary relief. The regimenta under ordera for Afghaniatan were therefore hurried forward, and another regiment,
which waa on the frontier, ordered to march with them.
Expedition rather than efficiency waa then sought; and
to have got artillery ready for service would have delayed
the despatch of the infantry corpa Captain Lawrence,
hiilf an artillery officer, saw the expediency of despatching artillery to Peshawur, and did not omit to
throw out suggestions regadng the preparation of this
important arm ; but Mr. George Clerk, who was Captain
Lawrence's official chief, and subject only to whose confirmation that officer had any authority to call for the
despateh of troops, did not follow up the intimation of his
mbordinate. "Your Excellency will have observed,"
wrote Mr. Clerk to the Commander-in-Chiec "that I
have limited the requisitions, which I have presumed to
make upon the commanding officers of Loodhianah and
Ferompore, to the three infantry regiments which were
already preparing to march to Afghanistan I consider
Mr. ff.
Clcrk to Sir J q Nicdlr: Nocrmnicr 17,1841. I have
taken this p m g e trom a M8. copy. It is quoted, however, in the
Blue Book, but with the nroal fatality attending aaoh compilations,
there .re two e m m in thew faw linea. Mr. Clerk is made to aay that
.he had d e d upon ' I the commanding o 5 m of L d o r c and Parosepore " to wnd forward the regimente.

.
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that this is what Captain Mackeaon means in his urgent
requegt for the despatch of the brigade warned for the
Caubul relief. I therefore have not followed up the
intimation made by Captain Lawrence to the commanding
officer at Ferompore regarding artillery and cavalry, by
requeating that a detachment of either should move
forward.''
It appears, therefore, that Captain Mackeson, at
Peahawur, limited his requisitions to the troops actually
under ordere to proceed, in onihary routine, to Afghanistan-that Captain Lawrence, at Ferompore, suggested
the expediency of wnding forward' some guns, if they
could be got ready; and that Mr. Clerk, at Loodhianah,
declined to endorse the suggestion, and left it to the
Commander-in-Chief to decide whether any artillery
should be sent forward with the Sepoy regimen&
But the power of decision ,was not in the hands of
the commander-in-chief. The odium of $aving sent
forward four Native infantry regiments, without &dry
and without gum, has been cast upon Sir Jasper N i c o k
But the truth is, that the regiments had crossed the
Sutlej before he knew that they had been ordered
forward He waa moving upwards towards the h n t i e r
when intelligence of the outbreak in Afghanistan, and
the consequent measures of Mr. Clerk, met him as he
advanced On the 18th and 20th of November the
two fimt regiments crossed the Sutlej; and the ComI t ia not very clear, however, that Captain Lawrence actually
made any written requisition to the commanding officer at Fernrepore
(Colonel Wild) for the despatch of artillery deteila. He wrote a private
letter to Mr. Clerk, saying : " If four gum can be made effective, they
also shnll be got ready." In this letter he says that he wan about to
all upon Colonel Wild ; and he may orally have broached the subject of
the gnna ; but in hie officialletter, written on the same day (November
14), there h no mention of artillery, although he enggesta the expediency of sending forward the 10th Cavalry without delay.
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msnder-in-Chief received the notification of the demand
for these regiments not before the 22nd. On the 26th
of November the two other regiments crossed the Sutlej ;
and. the Commanderli-Chief did not receive intelligence
of their despatch before the third of December.
Thus far it is plain that no discredit attaches to the
Commander-in-Chief, or to any other authority, for not
having sent forward any gum with Wild's brigade. But
the question yet remains to be asked why guns were not
sent after it. Though Mr. Clerk, in the first instance,
anxious not to delay the advance o'f the infantry regiments, made no requisition for artillery, he directed
General Boyd's attention to the subject soon after the
despatch of those corps, and suggested that one of Wild's
regiments should halt on the other side of the Sutlej,
whilst the guns were proceeding to join it.* As there
was no available artillery at Ferozepore, it was proposed
that Captain Alexander's troop of Horse Artillery should
move at once from Loodhianah to the former statioll on
its way across the frontier; but on hearing that the
Commander-in-Chief had ordered some details of a foot
artillery battery to be warned for service, Mr. Clerk
withdrew his requisition for the movement of the troop
beyond the frontier, but still suggested that it should be
pushed on to Ferowpore. This waa on the 2nd of
"Thongh I have not yet heard that any artillery ia ordered up to
the frontier, I would beg leave to reeommend, in anticipation of the
opeedy arrival of reinforcements so necessarg on the Sutlej, that
utillery should move forward from hence. I ahall transmit a copy of
thii letter to Lieutenant-Colonel Wild, in case he may think proper to
halt one of the regimenta under hi command, until the emval of wch
M e r y ss you consider can best be spired h m Loodhianah or Perompore ; but the latter is, I believe, for went of horses, incapable of
moring ; &d thin leaves an insuficiency for the due protection of thin
border, during an u w t t l e d state of parties a t hhore."-[Mr.
Gcorgc
Chk to MajolcGnrmal Boyd: Nwcmber 27th 1841. MS. Rucordr.]
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Horn Axtctillery being sent to overtake Wild's brigade,
which reached Peahawur at the end of December, half of a
foot artillery battery waa warned to pnnxed with MCaekill's brigade, which did not arrive before the beginning
of February. But in the interval, Wild had bean dim+
troualy beaten in the Khybur Pass, and Ali-Musjid had
fallen into the hands of the Afreedis.
Whatever may have bean the c a w of this firet failwe,
and to whomsoever its responsibility may attach, it ie
certain that it8 result. were of a very dispiriting and
deterioratlfig character.* The regiments remained inaotive in the vicinity of P e a h a m ; and the usual consequences of inactivity under such circumstauces were soon
painfully 'apparent in the camp of Brigadier Wild. The
S e p p fell sick ; crowded into hospital ; seemed to have
lost all heart, and, without any of the audacity of open
mutiny, broke out into language only a little way removed
from it. Exposed to the alarming hints and the alluring
temptations of the mutinous Sikh soldiery, some began to
desert their colours, whilst others openly declared that
nothing would induce them again to face the horrorn of
the Khybur Pasa 88 General Pollock advanced through
the Punjaub, the worst reports continued to meet him
from Peshawur. Not only was he informed thrtt the
Sepoys of Wild's brigade were enfeebled by disease and
paralysed by terror; but that even the officers of the
force were using, in an unguarded and unworthy manner,
the language of disheartenment and a1arm.t
Hnish, commanding that station, that they are to conaider the reqnent
made by me, for the advance of thnt troop to he withdrawn."-[Mr.
George Clmk to Sir J a a p ~Nicolh : Decembm 7th 1841.]
Sea Appendix
On the 29th of January, 8
i Jasper Nicolh wrote to General
Pollock : "My denr General,-In some late lettern Captain Lawrence
has axpnused himself in a very decided manner touching the din-

+
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On the 5th of February, General Pollock reach& Peshawur ; and found that the stories, which had met him
on the road, had by no means exaggerated the condition
of the troops under Bngadler Wild. There were then
1000 men
hospital ; &d the number was alaxmhgly
increasing. In a few days it had increased to 1800 ; SO
even with the new bngade, which marched in a day or
two after the General's arrival, he had, exclusive of
cavalry, scarcely more troops fit for aervice than Wild
had commanded a month before.
An immediate advance on Jellalabad was 'not, under
such circumstances, to be contemplated for a moment.
General Pollock had much to do, before he could think of
forcing the Khybur Pass and relieving Jellalabad. The
duties of a General are not limited to operations in the
field. When Pollock reached Peshawur he found t h a t the
least diicult part of the labour before him was the subjugation of the Afreedi tribes. " Any precipitancy," wrote
the Commander-in-Chief some time afterwards, " on the
part of a general officer panting for fame might have had
the worst effect."* To have advanced on Jellalabad ill
heartened 8nd unguarded langnage held by ofieem belonging to the
corps which were beaten back in the Khybur Paw on the 19th instant.
God forbid that they should feel any panic, or even alarm ; but if yon
observe it, I rely on your eddressing yourself to them in a very forcible
manner, and shaming them out of such very unbecoming, unmilitary,
and dangerous conduct. Their duty ia obedienca-prompt and energetic obedience--such a s executea without expression of doubt. If
more hns been asid than the case seemed to require, take no notice of
thii further than to warn Captain L., if you think proper to do so.J. N I ~ o L L ~ . "
Always yours faithfully,
[MS. C m c d p d e n c e . ]
Sw J q e r Nkolb to Lord Hal: Sin&&, *Pcptedcr 2nd, 1842.[MS. C m ~ e p o n d m e . ] In this letter, which will be found entire in
the Appendi the Commander-in-Chief says : "When Major-General
Pollock arrived at Peshawnr he found 180C men of the four regimen&
in hospital ; the Sepoye declaring that they would not again advance
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that month of February would have been to precipitate a
atrangling failure. Instead of flinging himself headlong
into the paes, Pollock made his way to the hospitals. On
the day after his arrival he visited the sick of the different
regiments, inquired into their wants, conversed with their
medial attendanta, endeavoured to ascertain the causes of
the prevalent sickness, and encouraged by every means at
his command, by animating words and assuring promises,
the dispirited and deeponding invalids.
Nor was there less to do out of the hospitals. The
wale of the troops was in the lowest possible state. I t
eeemed, indeed, as though all their soldierly qualities were
at the last gasp. The dieaffection of the Sepoys broke out
openly, and four out of the five regiments refused to
advance. Nightly meetings of delegates from the different
regiments of Wild's brigade were held in camp ; and the
26th Regiment of Native Infantry, which had come up
with M'Caskill's brigade, was soon invited to join the confederacy. In lese than fortyeight hours after the arrival
of that corps, active emissaries from the disatrected regiments were busy among the men, not only working upon
their fears, but appealing to their religioue feelings." The
through the Khybur Paas ; the Sikh troops spreading alarm, and in all
ways encouraging and screening their desertion, which was considersble. I t was well that a cautious, cool officer of the Company's army
should have to deal with them in such a temper, 363 miles fiom our
frontier. General Pollock managed them extremely wd."
An intelligent and trustworthy officer of the 26th Native Infantry,
whose letter ia now before me, writes : "In lesa than forty-eight hours
after our (the 9th Foot and 26th Native Infantry) arrival, active emissaries, pmticularly from the 53rd and 60th Regiments, were in our
oamp, using every effort to induce our men to desert, and to refuse to
enter the Khybur ; and had actually gone the length of sending Brahmina with the Qnnga Jul to swear them in not to advance ;and did not
desist until orders were given to seize the fimt man canxht in the lines
under suspicious circumstances. This information wlra several tides
communicated to me by old Sepoys and non-commissioned officers, and
VOL. 111.
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taint aeeme to have reached even to some of the officere
of Wild's brigade, who did not hesitate openly to express
at the mess-table the strongest opinions against a second
attempt to force the Khybur, and to declare their belief
that very few would ever return to Peshawur. One officer
publicly asserted that i t would be better to sacrifice Sale's
brigade than to risk the loss of 12,000 men on the march
to Jellalabad ; and another said that, if an advance were
ordered, he would do his best to dissuade every Sepoy of
his corps from again entering the pa=*
To instil new courage and confidence into the waverers
was no easy task ; but coolly and sagaciously, as one who
understood the cause of their disheartenment, and could
make some allowances for their misconduct, Pollock
addressed himself to the work of re-animating and re-aasuring them. He made them feel that they had been
placed under the care of one who waa mindful of their
welfare and jealous of their honour--one who overlooked
nothing that contributed to the health and comfort of his
men, and who would never call upon them to make sacrifices to which he would not cheerfully submit himself.
There waa, in all that he did, such an union of kindness
and firmness ; he was so mild, so considerate, and yet so
decided, that the Sepoys came in time to regard him with
that child-like faith which, under prosperous circumstances, is one of their most noticeable characteristics;
and when the hour of trial. came they were not found
wanting.
All through the months of February and March,
the fact of the attempta made to seduce the men from their allegiance
is too well known to the officers of the 26th to admit of a moment's
doubt."-[MS. Caqondence.1
MS. C o w c d ~ e n c e . I need not ssy that these statements would
not be made except upon the testimony of officerti who heard the
speeches to which I have referred.
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Pollock and his regiments remained imwtive in the neighbourhood of Peshawur. Mortlfylng as it was to the
General to be compelled to halt so long at the entrance of
the Khybur Pasa, no other course was open to him, at the
time, that did not threaten renewed disaster. Pollock's
position was, doubtless, painful, but it waa not perplexing.
His duty in this conjuncture was plain The eyes of all
India were turned upon h i The safety of the gallant
garrison of Jellalabad waa to be secured by hi advance.
Sale and Macgregor were writing urgent letters, d i n g
upon him to push on without delay ; but it waa still his
duty to halt. The Sepoys were gradually recovering both
their health and their spirita But reinforcements were
coming across the Punjab, with British dragoons and
horse artillery among them; and nothing did more to
animate and re-assure those who had been discouraged by
previous failure, than the knowledge that when they again
advanced they would be supported by fresh troops, strong
in every branch, and numbering among them a good proportion of stout European soldiers. Had the advance
been ordered before the arrival of these reinforcements,
it is at least a probable contingency that some of the
native regiments would have stood fast, and, by open
mutiny almoet in the face of the enemy, have heaped up
before us a mountain of difficulty, such aa no prudence
and no energy on the part of a commander could ever
suffice to overcome.
Still it required much firmness to resist the pressing
appeals made to Pollock by hi comrades at the other end
of the Khybur Pam He had not been many days at
Peahawur before he received a communication from
General Sale, setting forth the exigencies of the Jell&
labad garrison, and urging him to advance to their relief.
The letter was written partly in English and partly in
French, as was much of the correspondence of the time,
r2
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with the view of rendering the work of translation more
difficult. But Sale so often blurted out, in one sentence
of plain Enghh, what he had wrapped up in another of
indifferent French, that his efforts a t disguise could hardly
have been suooessful.* He was too old a soldier to be
very clever in such devices, and he had been too long
fighting the battles of his country in India to write very
unexceptionable French.

CHAPTER 111.
THE DEFENCE O F JELLALABAD.

Bitaetian of the Garrison-Letters h m Shah bjah-Question of
Capitulation-Caunciln of W a r - F i Beaolution-Ecuthquke at
Jellslabad--Renewal of the Worke-Eluccoars expected.

WITHheavy hearts did the officers of the Jellalabad
garriaon perform the melancholy duties, which devolved
upon them, a h r the arrival of Dr. Brydon Horsemen
were Bent out to explore the surrounding country, and to
bring in, if any muld be found, the bodies of the dead.
Hope%,too, were entertained, that some survivors of the
temble retreat might still be concealed in the neighbourhood, or lying wounded by the wayside, unable to struggle
on towards the sheltering walls of the fortress. Every
effort therefore was made, and every precaution taken, to
indicate to the sufferers that succour was at hand, and to
aid them, in their extremity, to reach it. The stillness of
the night was broken by the loud blasts of the bugle,
prodaiming from the ramparts, to any stragglers that
might be toiling through the darkness, the vicinity of the
British camp.
But profitless were all these efforts. The few who had
eacaped the maesarre in the paases were captives in the
hands of the Afghans; and the Jellalabad officers now
aaked one another whether the fate of the prisoner were
less to be deplored than the fate of the dead. It mas
hard to believe that they who had butchered thousands of
their enemies like sheep, in the passes, would treat with

'
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kindnem and respect the few who had fallen into their
hands. The only hope waa, that Afghan avarice might be
stronger than Afghan revenge, and that the prisoners might
be preserved, like merchandise, and sold for British gold
They sorrowed for their unhappy countrymen ; but
there was ever present with them the best remedy for
m o w . They had abundance of work to do. I n the
midst of their grief for the destruction of the Caubul
army, i t was necessary t o consider in what manner that
great catastrophe affected themselvea They reasoned
that, perhaps, for some days, the Afghans would be gorging themselves with plunder; dividing the spoil; and
burying the corpses of their countrymen ; but that, this
done, large bodies of troops would be released, and that
Akbar Khan might soon be expected to come down upon
Jellalabad, with an overwhelming force flushed with vie
tory, and eager to consign them to the terrible fate which
had overtaken the British army posted a t the capital.
It was soon said, that the Sirdar was organising an army,
a t Lughman, some thirty miles distant from Jellalabad.
It was necessary) therefore, to prepare for his reception.
To such good purpose had Broadfoot worked, that the
defences of Jellalabad were now fmt becoming formidable
realities; and the officers said among themselves and
wrote to distant friends, that nothing but a failure of
provisions, or ammunition, could give the Sirdar a chance
of carrying the place. Our fighting men, however, were
too few to man the works with good effect. Sale, therefore) embodied the campfollowem ; and thus enabled
himself to employ his effective troops beyond the walla
Day after day, foraging parties were sent out with good
resulk Our great requirements were wood and grasa
It was expedient to obtain thew as expeditiously as possible, for the place might soon be invested ; and then the
garrison would be thrown back entirely on its internal

.
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suppliea About the same time, all the Afghans in Jellalabad, including 200 men of Ferris's Jezailchee regiment,
were ordered to quit the walls, in the belief that in an
extremity they would certainly turn against us.
Then news came of Wild's failure. To the younger and
bolder spirits in Sale's brigade, this was scarcely a disappointment.
They had expected little from Wild's
advance. They believed, however, that the disaster
would necessarily retard Pollock's forward movement ;
and in this there was something discouraging. But they
said among themeelves that they could hold out till May,
that it was then only January, and that it was hard,
indeed, if Pollock could not relieve them within the next
three montha
But whilst everything appeared thus plain to the
younger and the irresponsible officers of the Jellalabad
force, difficulties were rising up before the eyes, and
doubts were assailing the minds of the responsible chiefs.
Already had they begun to question, whether the Government at Calcutta had any intention to make a genuine
effort, on a sufficient scale, to relieve them. All that they
had heard of the views and measures of Lord Auckland
led them to the painful conclusion that they would be
left to their fate ; at all events, until the arrival of his
successor. In the meanwhile, not only was Akbar Khan
collecting an army in Lughman, but Shah Soojah himself,
acting perhaps under compulsion-perhaps not-was preparing to despatch troops both to Ghumee and Jellalabad
for the expulsion of the Peringhee garrisons From the
Shah nothing was to be expected beyond, at best, a little
friendly delay.
On the 21st of January, Macgregor
received a letter from him. I t contained much about
the past ; it alleged that if the Shah's advice had
not been disregarded, all would have gone well ; that
he alone could now hold the country, and that he

wanted nothing from ua but money.* This was r
long, private letter-somewhat
incoherent-the
work
of the King himself. But another also came h m the
'King, as from the head of the government, asking the
English at Jellalabad what were their intentiom " Your
people," it Ad, in effect, "have concluded a treaty with
ua, ooneenting to leave the countq. You are still in
Jellalabad. What are your intentionsl Tell us quickly."
What now wae to be done P
The crisis wae a perilous one; the responsibility was
p t . Sale and hhcgmgur were eorely perplexed. It
was plain that by continuing to occupy Jellahbad, they
could do nothing to support their comrades in Afghanistan ; for the Caubul army had been destroyed, and the
Candahw and Ghuznee @ens would fall back, if at all,
on Scinde. They were not bound to support Shah Soojah,
for the Shah himaelf declared that he wanted nothing but
our money, and was evidently compromised with his own
oountrymen by our continued occupation of Jellalabad.
The safety of the prisoners appeared more likely to be
secured by our departure from Afghanistan than by our
continuing in a hostile attitude in one of the chief plaoee
of the kingdom. And it was at least doubtful whether
the policy of the Government at Calcutta would not be
aided rather than embarrassed by the withdrawal of the
garrison to Peshawur.
All these considerations weighing heavily on his mind,
Sale determined to summon a Council of War. On the
26th of January, the Council met at the General's quarter& It was composed of the commanding-officers of the
This and other letters of Shah 6oojah will be found in the
Appendix. Macgregor's answer to the private letter received on the
21st wsa to the effect, that they had no fear of Mahomed Akbar, to
whom, pleaw God, they would give a warm reception, if he ventured
to attack them.

d i f f m t components of him varied force.' The political
officer, Macgregar, was also a member of the Conncil. On
him devolved the duty of explaining the circumstance8
w h h had induoed the general to call them together. All
the letters and documents bearing upon the great quee
tion were read and laid upon the table. Macgregor, d i n g
as spokemnan, declared that it was his opinion, and that
a h of the General, that little wae to be hoped h m the
efforts of Government to relieve them. It wae obvious
that they must truat to themselvea Shah Soojah
appeared to desire their departure ; he had virtually,
indeed, directed it. Were the members of the Council,
he asked, of like opinion with himself and Sale, that it
was now their duty to treat with the Shah for the evtion of the country 1
Then Macgregor read to the Council the terms of the
proposed letter to the King. It set forth that his
Majesty's letter had been received ;that the British held
Jellalabad and the country only for the King, and that as
it arae his desire that they should return to India, of
cotme they were willing to do so. But that after what
h d happened, it was necesmry that the manner and the
conditions of their withdrawal should be clearly understood. The terms upon which the garrison of Jellalabad
would consent to evacuate the country were these : that
they would give four hostages in proof of their sincerity ;
that the King ehould send a form to escort them in
honour and safety to Jellalabad-that is, with their m,
ooloure, guns, kc. ; that the esoort ahould be oommanded
by one of tho Price's own sons; and that carriage and
supplies should be furnished for our march ; that Ma'

* Colonel Dennie, commanding the 13th L.I. ; Colonel Montaith,
commanding the 35th ; Colonel Oldfield, commandil~gthe Cavalry ; Captain Abbott, the Company's Artillery ; Captain Backhouse, the Shah's
Artillery ; and Captain George Broadfoot, the Happen and Minem.
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homed Akbar and his force were to be withdrawn from
Lugbman before the British quitted Jellalabad ; and that
hostages should be given by the Afghans to acwmpany
the British force as far as Peshawur, and there to be
exchanged for our o m hostages and prisoners ; these
hostagea to be a son of the Newab Zemaun Khan-a son
of Ameen-oollah KhanSooltan Jan, said to be a favourite
m i n of Mahomed Akbar-with some Shinwarree and
Khyburee chiefs.
Great now was the excitement in the Council ; earnest
the discourse. Men lifted up their voices together, in
vehement debate, eager to speak, little oaring to listen.
Arguments were enunciated with suoh warmth of language, that they lost all their argumentative force. It
was apparent, however, that the fee*
of the majority
of the Council were in favour of withdrawal. There was
a prevailing sense amongst them that they had been
abandoned by the Government at Calcutta; that there
was no intention to maintain the supremacy of our arms
in Bfghanistan; that Shah Soojah did not wish them
to remain there; and that, if they could make their
own way to Peshawur, they would best fulfil the desires
of their masterg and that their first care should be to
further the views of the Government which they served.
And yet their indignation ran high against that Government, which had abandoned them in the hour of their need.
But sgainst all this there was one officer who steadfastly set hie face ; who had viewed with horror and deteetation the proposal to capitulate, and flung the paper
of terms indignantly on the ground. This was George
Broadfoot, of the Sappem. Eagerly he lifted up his voice
against the proposal ; eagerly he declared it to be impossible that the Government should leave them to their
fate, and do nothing to restore our lost national reput*
tion in Afghanistan ; eagerly he set forth to his com-
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rades that a new Governor-General was coming, doubtless
with new counsels, from England; that the Duke of
Wellington was in power a t home, and that so inglorious
a policy could never ultimately prevail. But he lacked,
in that conjuncture, the self-restraint, the moderation of
language, and the calmness of utterance which might have
secured for him respectful attention. They said that he
was violent, and he waa Even his best friends said afterwards, that his warmth was unbecoming, and, doubtless,
i t weakened his cause. It was soon apparent to him
that in the existing temper of the council, he could do
nothing to change their resolves. He determined, therefore, to endeavour to delay the final resolution, and, with
this object proposed an adjournment of the Council. The
proposal was carried ; the Council was dissolved, and the
members went to their quarters or to their posts, to talk,
or brood over what had happened, and to fortify themelves with new arguments in support of the opinions
which they had determined to maintain.
The Council met again on the following day. There
was much and earnest discussion ; but it was painfully
obvious that the majority were in favour of capitulation,
and that a t the head of the majority were the military
and political chiefs. The proposed terms were again
brought under review, and again George Broadfoot lifted
up his voice against them. He was told by his opponents
in the Council that the warmth of his feelings had obscured
his judgment ; but, resolute not to weaken his advocacy
of so great a cause by any frailty of hilr own, he had submitted his views to writing, and had invited the sober
criticism of his calmer friend Henry Havelock* With
this paper in his hand, holding his eager temperament in
restraint, he now did resolute battle against the proposal
for surrender. First, he took the votes of the Council on
The late Major-General9ir Henry Havelock, K.C.B.

the general question of the propriety of any negotiation ;
and then, one by one, he combated the separate terms of
the proposed treaty of surrender. But, two only exdpted,
his comrades were all against him. Backhouse, a man of
fiery courage and of plain discourse, though recognisiig
the force of much of Macgregor's reasoning, voted against
withdrawal. Oldfield said little, but that little, with his
vote, was against capitulation. Havelock, who attended
only as the General's staff, was without a vote; but his
he& was with those who voted for the manlier and the
nobler course.
The chief clpokesmen were, George Macgregor on the
one side, and George Broadfoot on the other. The
former, enunciating the views of his military chief, contended that the Jellalabad garrison had been abandoned
hy the Government ; that after Wild's failure, no movement for their release was likely to be made ; that there
was no poesibility that their little force Gould hold its
own much longer, and that it could not retreat except
under terms with the $ictorious enemy. He believed
that the terms, of which he had spoken, would be strictly
observed. Macnaghten and Pottinger had failed to take
hostages from the Afghans, and therefore our army
had been destroyed ; but hostages being given, it was
urged, the treaty would never be violated, and on the
Mival of the force at Peshawur, our prisoners would be
surrendered. Moreover, as Macgregor had contended
from the first, the British troop held Jellalabad, and
every other post in the Afghan dominions, only on behalf
of Shah Soojah ; and if the Shah directed our withdrawal, we had no right, it was said, to remain, especially when our own Government apparently desired the
speedy evacuation of the country.
But this Broadfoot denied. He denied that the British
troops held Jellalabad only on behalf of Shah Soojah ; he

denied that, the British Government-under whose orders
alone, he contended, the force could with propriety be
withdrawn from Jellalabad-had directed, or were likely
to direct, the immediate evacuation of Afghanistan. He
denied that the brigade could not hold out in Jellalabad ;
he denied that it could not make good its retreat to
Peaham, He declared that hostages had been giveu
before, at Tezeen-that still our camphad been attacked;'
and that, eo long aa the enemy held our hostages and
prisonem in their hands, there was really little additional
security in such a resource. Sale said that he would
exeoute an Afghan hostage if the terms of the treaty
were violated. "Would you do this," asked Broadfoot,
"if the enemy threktened to kill, before our faces, two
English ladies for every man that we put to death 1" It
waa urged, by another officer, that if the British troops
did not evacuate Jellalabad, our hostages at Caubul
would be murdered. '' Then," contended- roadf foot, " in
Afmwandum by Major George Broadfoot.-" Captain Macgregor
vehemently denied that we had ever received hostages at Tereen. I
mentioned several things to ahow thst we had ; bat, aa he persisted in
I& denial, I asid that I had been under some extraordinary delusion,
and that, of courae, any argument founded on it must fall to the ground,
bat I still held hodages utterly worthless while the enemy had our
hmtagea and prisoners in their hands."
Again, Broadfoot ssp :
"HoBfgges were announced in General Sale's orders, and reported to
Osaeral P p h i n h n e . I wan blamed for opposing one of them in a fight
at the time ; and afterwards met him in charge of Captain Maakenaie
on hia miasion to General Pollock, when be reminded me of having
nearly killed h i when he was a hostage. There are many grounds for
still thinking that I wae right." Both were, to a certnin extent, right.
The men to whom Broadfoot referred were not actually hostages. They
were Afghan sgente, sent into the Brit* camp to re-establish our
tbennahs, h. So Maegregor describes them in his despatch. Macnaghtan, referring to them, in a letter dated October 27, mys : "I
explained to his Majesty that these people were not sent aa hostages,
but merely to d s t our troops and be the medium of friendly communi~)tion."
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such a warfare, the most barbarous must be most successful. Whoever is prepared to execute his hostages and
prisoners must gain his object, and triumph by the mere
force of his barbarity."
And thus, point after point, Broadfoot combated the
arguments of those who supported the policy of capitulation ; and at last took his stand boldly upon '' first principlea" When it was said that a body of troops, thus
abandoned by Government, were entitled to look to their
own safety, he replied, that they had a right to save the
troops only when, by so doing, they would confer a
greater benefit on the state than by risking their loss.
And when mention was made of the views of the GovernorGeneral, the chief officer of the state, he declared that
there was a higher duty still which they were bound to
discharge. If, as had been contended, the Government of
India had abandoned them, the covenant between them
was cancelled by the failure of the higher authority.
But they had a duty to perform towards their country-a
duty which they could never decline. And it WRE plainly
their duty, in the conjuncture which had arisen, to uphold
the honour of the nation. In these views Havelock
openly concurred ; though, for reasons already stated, he
took little part in the debatea
The terms of the proposed capitulation were carried,
with but one exception. I t was determined that hostages
should not be given Macgregor volunteered hirnaelf to
be one ; and both he and Sale contended vehemently in
support of the proposal; but the voice of the assembly
was against it. Its rejection detracted little from the
humiliation of the surrender; and Broadfoot stood forward in the hope of persuading his comrades to reconsider
the remaining terms. He dwelt especially on the discredit of demanding the withdrawal of Akbar Khan from
Lughman, as though they stood in fear of the Si.rdar; he
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urged upon them the expediency of requiring the surrender of all the British prisoners in the hands of the
Afghans, aa a preliminary to the evacuation of Jellalabad;
and he implored them to consider whether, if they were
determined to abandon their position, they could not
give some dignity to the movement, by imparting to it
the character of a military operation, deceiving the enemy
rts to real intention, and fighting, if need be, their way
do- to Peshawur. All these propoeale were overruled.
A t a later date, the last received some support from men
who had before condemned it.
And so, slightly altered in its phraseology-which
Broadfoot had denounced as too a b j e c t t h e letter was
carried through the Council and prepared for transmission
to the Shah. After the votes had been given, Broadfoot
sarcastically congratulated them on the figure that they
would make if the relieving force arrived just sy the
bngsde was marching out of Jellalabad, under the terms
of a humiliating convention In such a caae, Dennie,
who had not the clearest possible perception of the obligations of good faith in such matters, declared that he
would not go. Upon which he was told that he would
be "made to go;" and the Council broke up amidst
greater hilarity than had inaugurated its assemblage.
The letter waa despatched to Shah Soojah, and, amidst
varied and contending emotions, the members of the
Council awaited a reply. In the meanwhile some of them
recorded their reasons for the votes they had given ; and
all earnestly considered the course to be pursued when the
expected answer should be received from Caubul. There
could be little difference of opinion upon this score. I t
was determined that, if the answer received from the
Shah should be a simple and unconditional acceptance of
the proposed terms, the garrison must at once evacuate
Jellalabad, and, if faith were broken by the enemy, fight
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ita way to Peahawur ; but that, if the answer should be
evasive or clogged with reservatione and conditiong they
would be at liberty to adopt any course that might seem
most expedient to them.
The answer came. It called upon the chief officm at
Jellalabad, if they were aincere in their proposals, to a f f i x
their wale to the letter. A Council of war was held. Sale
and Macgregor urged the members to put their seal0 to
a copy of the onginal paper of terms. Broadfoot, pleading
that the nature of the Shah's letter, expressing a doubt, as
it did, of their sincerity, liberated them from all foregone
obhgatione, propoaed that the whole question of capitulation shor~ldbe reconsidered. He then offered to the acceptance of the Council the draft of a letter, stating that as the
Shah and his chiefs had not answered their former communication--either by accepting or rejecting the proposed
tenm-that
they ahould be referred to the GovernorGeneraL There was much warm discussion. The proposed
letter was pronounced violent, and eventually rejected.
Another letter to the tame effect, but more temperate in
ita tone, was proposed by Badthouse, and alao rejected.
M e denounced, in strong language, the opposition of
these men ; some still more vehement discussion followed,
and the council was adjourned.
An hour afterwanla the members reassembled, they
who had felt and spoken hotly had cooled down ; and the
debate was resumed more gravely and decorously than it
had broken off. Colonel Dennie and Captain Abbott had,
by this time, determined to support the proposal for
holding out, and Colonel Monteith, who had before
recorded his opinions in favour of the course recommended
by Major Macgregor, now prepared a letter, which, though
couched in much leea decided t e r n than those propoaed
by Broadfoot and Backhouse, was not a renewal of the
negotiation After some discussion this was accepted by

the council, and a meseenger was deepatahed to Caubul
with the important missive. It left them free to act as they
should think fit ;-most happily it left them free, for the
next day brought tidings from Peehawur that large reinforcementa were moving up through the Punjab, and that
strenuous efforts were to be made for their relie£ It was
olear that the government had not abandoned them to
their fate. I t was now equally clear to all, that i t waa
their duty to hold out to the &t hour. There w& no
more talk of withdrawal.*
Thie was on the 13th of February. The garrison were
in good heart, and the fortifcatione of Jellalabad were
rising rapidly around them. In spite of all opposition at
Caubul-in spite of the counsels of Alexander Burnes, who
heartily despised the enemy -in spite of a sneering
remark from the envoy, that the sappem would have
nothing to do but to pick a few stones from under the
gun-wheela, Broadfoot had in~ietedon taking with him a
good supply of working tools, some of which he had
ordered to be made for him, by forced labour, in the city ;
and had sent an urgent indent on the march for further
It need scarcely be Baid that this account of the councils at Jellalabsd, which eppeara for the 'first time in the preaent edition, is b a d
upon what I conceive to be undeniable evidence, which has come inta
+

my ponsesbn aince the book ass first published. No one who perueea
it should, for a moment, low night of the fact that the responsibility
was with Sale and Msogregor, who had to regard the position in which
they were plaoed with respect to Shah Swjah's and to their own government, both of which were, at that time, believed to be anxione for the
emmation of Jellalabad. In oircumstancea aimilar to those which
snrronnded Broadfoot end Backhouse, I do not doubt that Sale and
m g o r would have counselled the name courae of resistance. We err
greatly when we judge by the same standard men in supreme end men
in subordinate command. Apart even from the consideration of the
prualysing effects of a sense of responsibiif, i t is obvious that what i a
a man's duty in one case, is not his duty in another. There were no
braver spiritr in the garriaon than thwe of M e and Maqmgor.
V O L 111.
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supplies.+ It seemed, he aaid afterwards, "as though
Providence had stiffened his neck on this occasion ;" for
now at Jellalabad, he found himeelf with implements of
all kin& and with large supplies of blasting powder, able
alike to make and to destroy. And gallantly the good
work proceeded, in prospect, too, of an immediate attack,
for Akbar Khan, with the white English tents which proclaimed our disgmx, waa within a few miles of the walls
which we were turning into formidable defences.
But a great t t i t y waa now about to befall the Jellalabad garriaon, On the morning of the 19th of February
the men were busied with their accustomed labour. With
their arm piled within reach, they were plying axe and
shovel, toiling with their wonted cheerfulness and activity
at the defences, which they had begun to look upon with
the satisfied air of men who had long seen their work
growing under their hands, and now recognised the near
approach of its completion. They had worked, indeed, to
good purpose. Very different were the fortifications of
Jellalabad from what they had been when Sale entered
the place in N0vember.t They were now real, not nomiThe reqniaition crossed a letter from Brigadier Anquetel, censuring
Broadfnot for taking with him an unnecesmy supply of toola The
reqniaition waa complied with, and the censure withdrawn.
-f The work of the Jellahbad gameon waa not confined to the
strengthening of their own defences. The destruction of all the adjoining cover for the enemy was no m a l l part of their labour. With
reference to these w o r b General 8ale rays, in hia official report:
"Generally I may state that they consisted in the destruction of an
immense quantity of cover for the enemy, extending to the demolition
of forts and old walls, filling up ravines and destroying gardene, and
cutting down groves, raising the parapets to six or seven feet high,
repairing and widening the ramparts, extending the bastions, retrenching three of the gates, covering the fourth with an outwork, and
excavating a ditch ten feet in depth and twelve feet in width round the
whole of the walla. The place wan thna secure against the attacks of
nny Anistic army not provided with siege artillery." Thia admirable
report wan written by Havelock, as were all Sale's Jellalabad despatches.
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nal defences. The unremitting toil of nearly three months
had not been without ita visible and appreciable results.
It seemed, too, as though the work were about to be completed just at the time when the defences were most
needed. Akbar Khan was in the neighbowhood of Jellalabad, and every day Sale expected to be called upon to
meet the flower of the Barukzye horse on the plain. But
on this 19th of February, when the garrison were flushed
with joy at the thought of the near completion of their
work, a fearful visitation of Providence, suddenly and
astoundingly, turned all their labour to very nothingness.
There was an awful and mysterious sound, as of thunder
beneath their feet ; then the earth shook ; the houses of
the town trembled and fell ; the ramparts of the fort
seemed to reel and totter, and presently came down with
a crash.* On the first sound of the threatened convulsion
the men had instinctively rushed to their arms, and the
greater number had escaped the coming ruin ; but it is
"But it pleaaedProvidence, on the 19th of February, to remove
in an instant this ground of confidence. A tremendous mthqnake
shook down all our parapets, built up with so much labour, injured
several of our bastions, caat to the ground all our guard-houses,
demolished a third of the town, made a considerable breach in the
rampart of a curtain in the Peshawnr face, and reduced the Caubnl
gate to a shapeleaa mass of ruins. I t ~avoursof romance, but is a
sober fact, that the city was thrown into alarm, within the space of
little more than one month, by the repetition of full one hundred
shocks of this terrific phenomenon of nature."-[Report
of General
Sale: Jellalabad, April 16, 1842.1 "On the 19th of February, an
earthquake, which nearly destroyed the town, thmw down the greater
part of the parapets, the Caubul gate with two adjoining bastion& am1
a part of the new bastion which flanked it. Three other baations were
also nearly destroyed whilst several large breaches were made in the
curtain, and the Peshawur side, eighty feet long, was quite practicable,
the ditch laing filled, and the descent easy. Thus in one moment the
labours of three months were in a great measure destroyed."-+Report
of Caplain Broadfoot, Ga~rinonEngineer.]
P 2
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still among those recollectione of the defence which are
dwelt upon by the " illustrious garrison " in the liveliest
spirit of jocularity, how the field-officer of the day-a
gallant and good soldier-but one who had more regard
for external proprieties thsll was generally appreciated in
thoee days, wae buried beneath a heap of rubbish, and how
he was extricated from his perilous position by some men
of the 13th under circumstanoes which even now they
enjoy in their retrospect with a relish which years have
not impaired*
But although the earthquake which threw down the
walls of Jellalabad, wrought in a minute more irreparable
mischief than a bombarding army could have done in a
month, in nowise disheartened by this calamity, the garrison again took the spade and the pick-axe into their
hanb, and toiled to repair the mischief. "No time,"
aays Captain Broadfoot, "was lost. The ahocke had
scarcely ceased when the whole garrison was told off into
working parties, and before night the breaches were
eartrped, the rubbish below cleared away, and the ditches
before them dug out, whilst the great one on the Peshawur
side was surrounded by a good gabion parapet. A parapet
was erected on the remains of the north-west bastion,
with an embrasure allowing the guns to flank the approach
of the ruined Caubul gate ; the parapet of the new bastioil
was restored, so as to give a flanking fire to the northwest bastion, whilst the ruined gate was rendered inaccessible by a trench in front of it, and in every bastion
round the place a temporary pantpet was raised From
the following day all the troops off duty were continually
at work, and such was their energy and perseverance, that
by the end of the month the parapets were entirely
restored, or the curtain filled in where restoration was
impracticable, and every battery re-established. The
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breaches have been built up, with the rampart doubled
in thickness, and the whole of the gatas re-trenched."
--Such, indeed, waa the extraordinarg vigour thrown
into the work of reatorition-such the rapidity with
which the re-establishment of the defences wes completed,
that the enemy, seeing soon afterwards no traces of the
great earthquake-shock of the 19th of February, declared
that the phenomenon must have been the result of
English witchcraft, for that Jellalabad was the only place
that had escaped.
If Akbar Khan, who at this time was within a few
miles of Sale's position, knew the extent to which the
defences of Jellalabad had been weakened, he committed
a strange oversight in not taking advantage of such a
casualty. The w o n felt aeaured that the Barukzyee
would not throw away such a chance ; and they made up
their minds resolutely for the encounter. Intelligence
had just been received of the publication of the government manifesto of the 31st of January ; and this spasmodic burst of energy and indignation, welcomed as an
indication of the intention of the Supreme Government
to wipe out at all hazards the stains that had been fixed
upon the national honour, fortified and re-assured the
heroes of Jellalabad, who had so long been grieving over
the apparent feebleness and apathy of the official magnates
a t Calcutta*
"The &cem of the garrison," wrote bhcgegor to Pollook on the .
21et of Pebmary, "came upon rations to-day. They are willing to
brave all diicultiea and dangers, now that they feel certe'111 that
government w i l l reeent the insult offered to our national honour by
thene rascally Afghans." And again, on the sune day, writing to the
asme correspondent, he mid: "I am glad to find that government
intend to uphold the national honour by reeenting the insnlta which
have beom offered to i t by the r a s d y Afghans ; and I feel sssared that
g a m b n will continue to perform the part which has devolved
upon than a t this miniis with credit to themselves and advantage to the
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Sale published the proclamation in garrison ordera ; and
the result did not belie his expectation Like the chiefs of
the Jellalabad force, the junior officere and men had felt,
with acute mortification, the neglect to which they had
seemingly been subjected.' But now, that Lord Auckland
had declared that he regarded the disaatera that had
befallen us merely aa so s o y new opportunities of demonstrating the military power of the Britiah Empire in the
East, the hearta of the brave men, who had been so long
defjmg the enemy that had destroyed Elvhinstone's m y ,
again began to leap up with hope and exultation ; and aa
they saw their defences rising again, almoet as it were by
supernatural agency, before their eyes, they began rather to
regret the caution of the Barukzye chief, which seemed to
restrain him from venturing under the walls of Jellalabad.
There seems, indeed, to have been in the Afghan camp
a strange shrinking from anything like a hand-to-hand
encounter with the intrepid soldiers of Sale's bri-pie.
The reluctance of Akbar Khan to near the walls of
Jellalabad is a painful commentary upon the arrogance
and audacity of the Afgha~ls,who a few weeks before had
been bearding Elphinstone and Shelton under the shadow
of the Caubul cantonments. Akbar Khan now seemed
resolute to risk nothing by any dashing movement, that
might decide, at once, the fate of the Jellalabad garrison.
Instead of assaulting the place he blockaded it.
He seemed to trust to the efficacy of a close investntete. General Sale intends to publish in to-day's garrison orders the
proclamation of the Indian Government, a copy of which yon kindly
uent to me by Torabez's 8owara."-[MS.
Cot.respondena.1
The rescue of the Jellalabad garrison had in reality been the
primary-indeed, the sole acknowledged reason of the movement in
advance; but the Supreme Government, whilst by no means numindfnl
of the claims of the Jellalabad garrison, long omitted to communicate
with Sale or Mscgregor-to convey to them directly any inetructions
for their guidance, or any expresaiom of approhation of their oonduct.
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ment ; and so moved in hie troops nearer and nearer to
our walls, hoping to effect that by starvation which he
could not effect by hard fighting in the field. And so,
for some time, he continued, drawing in more and more
closely--haresei our foraging pertiea, and oocseiondy
coming into contact with the horsemen who were sent out
to protect the graea-cutters Not, however, before the
11th of March was there any skirmishing worthy of
record. Then it was reported that the enemy were about
to mine the place. Sungaha had been thrown up on the
night of the lothl and the enemy were firing briskly
from behind them. It was plain that some mischief was
brewing ; so on the morning of the 11th Sale, keeping
hie artillery at the guns on the ramparts, sent out a
strong party of infantry and cavalryl with two hundred
of Broadfoot's sappen Dennie commanded the sortie.
As they streamed out of the Peahawur gate of the city,
Akbar Khan seemed inclined to give them battle. But
ever aa the enemy advanced the hot f i e from our gum
drove them back. They could not advance upon our
works, nor protect the m n q h which our skirmishers
were rapidly destroying. It was soon ascertained that
of the mine was a mere fable ; ammunition was
the $07
too scarca to be expended on any but neoe88ttl-g service ;
so there was nothing more to be done. Dennie sounded
the recall. The British troops began tn fall back upon
their works; and then the enemy, emboldened by the
retrograde movement, fell upon our retiring column. NO
sooner had our people halted and reformed, than the
Afghans turned and fled, but still they wrought US some
mischief, for they wounded Broadfoot; and those were
days when an accident to the garrison engineer was,
indeed, a grievous calamity. Not a man, however, of
Sale's brigade w& killed The carnage was all among
the enemy.

,
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The remainder of the month psssed quietly awaybut the anxieties of the garrison were steadily increasing.
Provisiom had beoome scasce ; ammunition waa sclarce ;
fodder for the homes was not to be obtained. It was
obviously the design of the enemy to reduce the garrison
by a strict blockade. It would be difficult to exaggemte
the eagernew with which, under such circumstances, they
looked for the arrival of succours from Peahawur. Exoellent aa were Pollock's reasons for not proceeding to
the relief of Jellalabad until his f o m was strengthened
by the arrival of the European regiments on their way to
Peshawur, it is easy to understand, and impossible to
condemn, the eagernese with which Sale and Macgregor
continued to exhort h i to advance for their suocour.*
Pollock had expected that the dragoons would reach
,
Peahawur by the 20th of March ; but on the 27th they
had not arrived; and the General wrote to Jellalabad,
explaining the causes of delay, but still hoping that he
would be able to commence his march on the laat da.j of
the month. '' There appeam," he wrote, " to be nothing
but accidents to impede the advance of the dragoons
They were five days crossing the Ravee. I have sent out
300 camels to help them in ; and I hope nothing will
prevent my moving on the 31st. God knowa I am most
anxious to move on, for I know that delay will subject us
to be exposed to very hot weather. But my situation
haa been most embarressing. Any attempt at a f o d
movement in the early part of this month I do not think
would have succeeded, for at one time the Hindoos did
not hesitate to say that they would not go forward. I
hope the horror they had has somewhat subsided ; but
without more white faca I queation even now if they
We correapondmcewhich pasaed befween Jellahbad and Peehamu
thin time unfoldn the real nature of the mpective polritione of the two
It will be found in the Appendix.
gm&.
+
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would go. Since the 1st we have been doing all to
recover a proper tone ; but you may suppose what my
feelings have been, wishing to relieve you, and knowing
that my men would not go. However desirable it is that
I should be joined by the 31st Regiment, your late letters
compel me to move,-and I hope, therefore, to be with you
by about the 7th. I cannot say the day exactly, becaw
I want to take Ali-Musjid. When that is taken, your
situation may, perhaps, beoome better."* The drag00118
reached Pollock's camp on the 30th and on the following
day he began to move forward.
&d
Pollack to ffenual Sale : Map& 27% 1842. MS. Cwrupvndencc. Pollock did not exaggerate the b a c k d e s s of the
native regimente, or the importance of ssaociating with them a larger
body of Enmpeam. Even the new corps which were moving up from
the provinces, and which the General believed to be "without a
taint," were openly expmning their diaiiclination to advance. Shere
S i g h mentioned this to Mr. Clerk. " Yesterday, early," wmta the latter,
'I the l b h r a j a h , Rajah Dhyan Gigh, and my*
King together for a
short time, qnita unattended, they told me that Commandant Cheyt
Singh, who had come into Lahore for a day from Colonel Bolton's camp,
to escort which from Perozepore to Peshawnr the Durbar had appointed
him, had mentioned that our Bepoys in that brigade did not like going
to the westward, and were sometimes grouped eight or ten together,
e x p m i n g their diitisfaction ; but that on the other hand the Ewop-s
(her Majesty's 31st and artillery) were mnch delighted at t.he
prospect of fighting with the Afghans. The Maharajah added, If yon
could send two or three more Enropean corps, they would penetrate the
Khybnr or anywhere else so sacoessfnlly against the Afghm, that the
Hindws, who are now alarmed, would, after one action, all take
heart again.' "-[Mv. C k k to Q w m c n t : ~aliwc,March 1%h,
1842. MS. Reoord8.1

CHAPTER IV.
[April, 1842.1
The Forcing of the Khybur Psaa--State of the Sikh Troop-Mr. Clerk
a t the Court of Lahore-Viewe of the Lahore Dnrbm-Efforta of
Shere Bingh-hmblage of the Army a t Jumrd-Advanca to
Ali-Mnsjid - Affaira a t Jellalabsd-Defeat
of Akbar Khan Junction of Pollock and Sale.

WHATEVER
embarrassments may have lain in the way
of General Pollock during these months of February and
March, and compelled him, eager as he was to advance t o
the relief of Jellalabad, to remain inactive a t Peshawur, it
is certain that they were greatly increased by the reluctance of our Sikh allies to face the paases of the Khybur.
The conduct of the Nujeeb battalions, which had mutinied on the very eve of Wild's movement into the pass,
left no room to hope for any effectual co-operation from
that source. All the efforts of Captain Lawrence to
obtain any assistance from the Sikh troops a t Peshawur,
through General Mehtab Singh,* had failed ;and Lawrence
was of opinion that the General's conduct, in admitting
Shere Siigh wss a t thin time a confirmed drunkard, and he thought
more of potatione than of politia. When the fir& intelligence of our
Caubul disasters reached him, Mr. Clerk wrote: "The effect which
them events in Canbnl will have on Lahore, will, I imagine, be a s
follows. The Rajahs will inwardly rejoice thereat ; the Khalsa will be
vexed a t any Mahomedan exnltation ; and. Shere Singh will congratulate
himself on the prospect this may open to him of drawing closer his
relations with ns ae a means of procuring good champagne."+Mc..
Clerk to Mr. Robertsot~:N w . 29th 1841. MS.Recorda.]
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the Aihedie into his camp, had established wch a clear
caae of hostility, that he and hie traitroue followem ought

to be dismissed with disgrace. But now that Hsjah
Gholab Singh, accompanied by the Crown Prince of
Lahore, was advancing with his regiments to Peshawur, as
those regiments were composed of a different class of men,
and the influence of the Rajah over these hill-leviee was
great, it was hoped, that on hie junction with General
Pollock's camp, a new order of things would be established.
But it soon became painf?uUy evident to the General that
very little cordial co-operation was to be looked for from
the Jummoo Rajah and his troops.
When, early in February, Pollock, on his way back to
Peshawur, reached the Attock, he found the left bank of
the river occupied by the Sikh troops under Gholab Singh,
whilst the Nujeeb battalions, which had diagrrrced themselves a few weeks before, were posted on t h e opposite
side.* Captain Lawrence, who had left Peshawur to
ex@& the Rajah's movements, was then in the S i
camp ; and M'Caskill's brigade was a few marches in the
rear. There appeared every likelihood, therefore, of a
Their design was t o arrest the progresa of Gholab Siigh's force ;
and aome of o w offieera thought that the Rajah ought to have attacked
them. Bnt Mr. Clerk was of opinion that his forbearance waa a p d
of hia friendship towards us. "In the same manner," he wrote, "that
t h e reluctance of Rajah Qholab &ng to have recourse to meaaurea of
open h d t y t o w d s the Muaanlman battalions, when arrajed again&
him ncroea the Attoek, wss, I believe, in a great meaaure caused by his
apprehension of embarraesing the British brigade coming up and near
a t band, should he be found making of the high road an unseemly and
uncertain field of battle for the wercion of mutinona battalione, ao I
conceive that he may very naturally feel disinclined hastily to pledge
himaelf to take as far as Jellalebad, or into any ardnoua service, troops
which for fourteen months past have general1J ssenmed a tone of defiance
of the control of their appointed officers."-+Mr. George Clerk to &emm d : Pebmwy 13th 1842. MS. Rccorde.]
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colliuion that would impede the progrew of the Britiah
troops ; but the exertions of Pollook and Lawrence were
crowned with succese ; and the S i force moved off before
MICaskill's brigade arrived on the banks of the river. On
the 14th Gholab Singh and the Prinoe reached P e h w u r .
On the 2 0 t h Pollock held a conference with the RajahLawrence and Maakeson being present-and a day or two
afterwards, forwarding an abstract of the conversation that
had taken place between them, .wrote to the Supreme
Government : "I confess that I have no expectation of
any assistance from the Sikh troopa"
On the conduct of Gholab Singh at this time, some
suepicion has been cast It has been said that he not
onG instigated, through the agency of an influential messenger, the Nujeeb battalions to rebel, but carried on a
friendly correspondence with our Afghan enemies at
Caubul. That there was no hearty co-operation, is true ;
but hearty co-operation was not to be expected. Gholab
Singh had other work on hand at that time ; and, whilst
he was playing and losing a great game in Thibet, it
would have been strange, indeed, if he had thrown his
heart into the work which he was called upon to perform
for others at the mouth of the Khybur Para. He had no
confidence in his troopa He had no inducement to exert
himself.* The latter obstacle, it was thought, might be
Gholab Bigh wse employed in the Hazmeh wmtry in operations
against Poyndah Khan and a rebel force when he was summoned to
proceed to Penhemr. At this time, too, the Jummw Rajah had an
army in Ladakh and Thibet engaged in active warfare with the
Chinese, and it was suatgining aeriona revenwa at the time that Gholab
Singh was called npnn to aid. the British Government. " What with
this reverse on the W r n frontier of his poesesaionq" wrote Mr.
Clerk to government, "and the apprehension that in his absence h i ~
lately victoriona trwpa will loae ground in the Haxareh wnntry, Rajah
Qholab Singh evincan little ardour to co-operate with the Sikh troops
at Perhawur. It is a h probable that the Jnmmoo Rajah would rather

removed ; and Lawrenoe and Mackemn were of opinion
that it would be well to bribe him into activity by the
offer of Jellahbad, to be held by him independently of
t h e Sikh ruler ; but Mr. Clerk waa of opinion that such a
measure would be neither politic nor hone&* It would,
indeed, at that time, have been an injmtice done by the
British Government againat both the other partiee to the
tripartite treaty. It would have injuriouely affected both
Shah Soojah and Shere Singh ; and would have involved
the Jummoo Rajah in difEculties and perplexities from
which he would have found it difficult to extricate himself.
Indeed, Captain Mackeson himself very soon came to the
opinion that, if we desired la bribe Gholab Singh into
oo-operation by promises of tenitorial aggrandimment, it
wae necesearg that we should lay our finger on some other
part of the map than that which reprewnted Jellalabad ;
and he asked whether Shikarpoor, which Runjeet Singh
had coveted, and which the tripartite treaty had snatched
from h i "would not do better.")
I n the mean while, it appeared to Mr. Clerk that his
preeence at the Court of the Sikh ruler, would have the
effect of cementing the alliance between the two states,
and enable him the better to obtain from the Lahore
Government the military sssistance that was so greatly
needed. He had never doubted the good faith of the
Maharajah himself. Whatever selfish motives he may
contemplate the di5cnltiee of the British Government in that quarter,
than be instrumental in removing them."-['.
Cltrk to Qbvmnznzt :
J a n v s u ~ y20, 1842.1
See Appendix.
t "Lawrence ia making out a digest of o w conremation with the
Rajah yesterday. I should aay that not even with Sultan Mahomed
a n would the Bikhs hold Jellalabad with m y advantage to themselren. If we would bribe them with offers of territory, it mnat he in
some other diiection. Would Bhikarpoor do better !"--jhfackeaon to
W k : Feb. 21, 1842. MS. Remdr.]
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have attributed to him, it was not to be doubted that a t
this time his feelings and his conduct alike were those of a
friend. Clerk declared that no native state had ever
taken such great pains to accelerate the movements of our
troops by preventing plunder, supplying boats at the
ferries, and furnighing food for the use of our army. The
Maharajah had given us the best aid and the best advice,
and in the opinion of the British agent was willing to act
up to the spirit of the Tripartite treaty. He was, indeed,
the only man in the Punjab who really desired our
auccem.

On the 2nd of March, Clerk arrived at Umritsur,
reaolute to "get what he could out of the SikhaW*
Early on the following morning he waited on Shere
Singh. The first visit was a visit of condolence on the
deaths of Kurruck Singh and his son. The attendance
a t the Durbar was small. No troops were in waiting
beyond a single wing of a battalion drawn up to salute
the arrival and departure of the British Miasion. The
Court were in mourning of white. Everything about the
Durbar was quiet and subdued. I t was a meeting of
condolence on both sidea Clerk's expressions of regret
were reciprocated by those which the Sikh ruler freely
uttered with reference to the death of Sir W i a m Macnaghten. Dhyan S i h and the Fakir Azizoodeen were
both loud in their praises of the envoy; and expressed a
lively hope that the treacherous Afghans would be duly
t

I ' My courae, I think, in clear-to get what I can out of the Sikhs,

and, if to my mind that is anything like suhahntial co-operation in
advancing or even securing support in the rear, to accept it for General
Pollock if he will w e it, and officiallyto recommend to him that, if it
proves serviceable, he should, contrary to the orders of government,
continue to maintain Jellalabad, whilst awaiting further orders from
government on the subject."-[Mr. CZmk to Mr. Robertson : Umdsur,
March 4, 1842.3
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punished for their offencee. After other complimentary
interchanges, the Mission departed ; and on the following
morning proceeded to pay a visit of congratulation to the
new ruler. The Court now wore a different aspect.
Along the garden-walks stretched walls of crimson broadcloth, and lines of armed Gooroherrah4 in new appointments, glittered along the patha Everything was bright
and joyous. The courtiers shone in splendid apparel.
The Maharajah himself was bright with jewels, of which
the Kohunoor was the lustrous chief. The young Rajah
Heera Singh, old Runjeet's minion, r a d h t with emeralds
and pearls, sate beside-Shere Singh, whilst his father, the
minister, stood beside the regal chair. The ofticem of
the British Mission sate on a row of chairs opposite ; and
the old Fakir Azizdeen rn seated on the floor beside
the chair of the British chief. The conversation was of a
general and complimentary character. The ghelat of
accession was presented to the new ruler; the fidelity
of the Sikh Government and the character of its administration were belauded ; and then the Miesion took ita
departure.
On the 5 t h Clerk, having intimated his desire to wait
on the Maharajah, to discuss matters of business, was
invited to attend at hisown time. Be went in the afternoon; and at once solicited the honour of a private
audience. Heera Singh was eitting beside him, and other
courtiers were in attendance. A motion of the hand
dismissed them all ; and Clerk was invited to seat himself
in Heera Singh's chair. But the British minister, not
wishing that the conversation should be carried on without
m y witnesses, suggested the recall of Dhyan Singh and
the Fakir, who, with Heera Singh and one or two others,
were present at the interview. Clerk had a difficult game
to play at this time. He had to obtain the most effectual
mperation of the Sikh Government that could be elicited
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in this hour of trial; and yet he waa u n e to lay
bare to the Sikh Durbar the real designe of hie own
government. He had been directad to disclose those
dwigns to the Sikh-to intimate that it was the intention of the British government, after rescuing the Jellalabad garrison, to withdraw the army to the British frontier;
but inwardly indignant a t the feebleness of the policy
which ww favoured at Caloutta, he shrunk from avowing
thew intentions of withdrawal, and endeavoured rather to
elicit the views of the Lahore Cabinet than to expose the
d e a i p of his own. But Shere Singh was not inclined to
be leae cautious than the Britiak ellvoy. When Clerk
aaked what he intended to do to rescue Sale's garriaon
from destmction, the Maharajah replied that the Sikhs
were very d h u a to aid the British Government, but
that the matter called for consideration. Bristhg up a t
the coolness of this reply, Clerk said that the whole
question of the alliance between the two states might c&U
for future consideration ; but that the present moment
when the safety of a beleegured garrison waa at stake, waa
no time for consideration Qualifying then his former
remark, the Sikh ruler said that he meant only that the
mode of procedure called for consideration, and he began
to talk about the advantage of erecting sungaha and
crowning the heights of the Rhybur Pass*-to all of
which Clerk readily assented.
Then Dhyan Singh, who all thie time had been sitting
silent, with a dejected air and drooping head, looked up,
and with a cheerful countenance began to take part in
the conversation He had before seemed to think that
the purport of the diacusaion was to consign his brother,
Gholab Singh, to inevitable destruction ; but he now
said that he waa certain the troops under the command
Thin wtw merely an echo of what GhoLb Singh MI been recornmeuding by letter to the Maharejall.
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of that cFef would willingly co-operate with the British ;
but that '' an iron lock required an iron key." He then
abqptly asked why more British troops were not sent ;+
and the Fakir Azizoodeen whispered the same question.
Clerk could have blurted out an answer to this; but it
was one which would have opened the eyes of the Sikh
Durbar, more than it, was desirable to open them, to the
true nature of British policy at this time, and the true
character of our rulers. He, therefore, answered in general terms that the ~ r i t i s hgovernment were collecting
troops; but that, nevertheless, the co-operation of the
Sikh Government was much desired; and, whilst hc
added that an intimation would be sent to General
Pollock regarding the manner in which the Durbar recommended the war in the Khybur to be carried on, Shere
Singh promised to send the desired instructions to Gholab
Singh ; and so the conference ended.
True to his word, the Maharajah at once despatched
instructions to Gholab Singh to co-operate heartily and
steadily with General Pollock and Captain Mackeson;
and it is believed that at the same time Dhyan Slngh
wrote privately to his brother in a similar strain of
exhortation and encouragement. But it was plain to
Mr. Clerk that both the Sovereign and his minister
regarded, with feelings of painful anxiety, the necessity
of avoiding an open rupture with the British Government,
by aiding in the perilous work that lay before the troops
posted at Peshawur. Mr. Clerk remained at the Maharajah's Court, which had removed itself from Umritsur to
Lahore, and exerted himself to keep up the fidelity of our
ally to the right point of effective co-operation. But as
time advanced, Shere Singh became more and more uneasy
There were more than enough, the minister said, to beat all
Afghaniatan on the plains, but it was rr different thing to convey
mppliea through the defiles of the Khybur.
VOL. 111.
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and apprehensive. It appeared to him that a failure in
the Khybur Pass would bring down such a weight of
unpopularity upon him that his very throne would be
jeopardiwd by the dissster. One day-it was the 4th of
April-holding Durbar in the Huzooree-Bagh, the Maharajah appeared ill at ease. Having conversed a little
whiie on general topics, but with an abstracted air, he
ordered the intelligence forwarded to him by the Peshawur
newswriters to be read to the British envoy; then took
him by the hand and led him to another seat in the
garden. Alone with the Englieh gentleman the Sikh
ruler opened out his heart to him. He was concerned,
he said, to learn that the British authorities at Peshawur
were making no progress in their negotiations for the
purchase of a safe passage through the Khybur, and were
disinclined to accept the offers of the old Barukzye
Governor of Peshawur, Sultan Mahorned, who had declared
hie willingneas to " divide, scatter, and make terms with "
our enemies. He apprehended that there would be much
fighting and much slaughter; and it was only too pro:
bable that the Sikh troops a t Peshawur, seeing clearly the
danger of the movement, and not by any means understanding the advantages that would accrue to them from
it, would refuse to enter the pass. Or if they entered it,
it was probable that they would suffer severely a t the
hands of the Afghana-and in either case, as he had been
continually writing to Peshawur to impress upon the
officers there the necessity of effective co-opemtion with
the British, the odium would descend upon him, and
perhaps cost him his throne. It was easier to listen to
all this than to reply to it. Clerk saw as plainly as the
Maharajah himself, that as the Sikh troops had always
evinced an insuperable repugnance to enter the Khybur
Pass, even when the glory of the Khalsa was to b e
advanced by the movement,and the dominions of the Lahore
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Government to be extended, it waa hardly reasonable to
expect them to show greater alacrity in the advancement of
the objects of another nation whom they cordially detested,
and whose disaatem they regarded with secret dehghi..*
But whilst Shere Singh ww thus expressing hie misgivings at Lahore, and t h e British agekt w
'
inwardly
acknowledgmg the reasonable character of the Maharajah's doubts, the Sikh troops at Peshawur were settling
down into a state of quiet obedience, and making up
their minds to penetrate the Khybur PW. The letters
despatched by shere S i g h and his minister to Avitabile
and Gholab Singh had not been without their effect. A
confidential friend and adviser of the Sikh ruler-Boodh
Singh-had arrived at Peshawur, charged with messages
from the King and the minister, which were supposed to
have had an effect upon the Jummoo Rajah, sudden and
great. Lawrence, too, had been busy in the Sikh camp,
and little anticipating the circumstances under which it
was decreed that they should one day meet in that lovely
province of the old Douranee Empire over which the
~ummooRajah since exercised undisputed dominion, had
been holding long conferences with Gholab Singh.? The
"The avereion which the Sikhs have to penetrate the Khybur is
not more inconvenient to the British Cfovemment than i t is alarming to
the Maharajah ; for their resentment against the government, which
has imposed upon them the arduous duty, will be enhanced, ahodd
they d e r from the swords of the Afghane. Nor can any thinking
person in thin Durbar tail to apprehend that by proceeding to invade
Afghanidm in support of its ally, whilst deprived by the circumstances
of the alliance of all latitude of securing parties among the Afghanq
such as i t would create and turn to advantage in aid of its encroachmantq if acting on ita own m t , i t may be raieing a hornet's neat
which may involve the Khalsa in long wars for the pre-tim
of its
tmrituriea on the 1ndns."-[Mv.
ffcwgc CLmk to G a v m m m t : Lahiwe,
A p d 6% 1842. MS. &cords.]
The same year (1867) witnessed the death of Gholab h g h , and,
d m I of Henry Lawrence, one of the bent of men.
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good tact, good temper, and quiet firmness of General
Pollock, had been exercised with the best results, and the
arrival of further reinforcements of European troops had
done much to givc new confidence to the K h a k And
so it happened, that when General Pollock prepared to
enter the Khybur Pass, the Sikh troops had resolved not
to suffer their faces to be blackened before all India ; and
really, when the hour for exertion came, did more for the
honour of their own arms and the support of the British
Government than the most sanepine of our officers had
ventured to expect.
The dragoons and the horse artillerg reached Peshawr
on the 29th of March, and Pollock at once made his preparations to enter the Khybur Pass. On the 31st he
pitched his camp at Jumrood, in the expectation of
advancing on the following morning ; but new elements
of delay arose. The camel-driven were deserting. Gholab
Singh had not moved up his camp. And, above all, the
rain mas descendq in floods. It would have dispirited
the troops to have moved them forward at such a time
and rendered more difficult the advance of the baggage.
Pollock had done his best to diminish to the least possible
amount the number of carriage-cattle that were to move
with him into the Khybur Pass. But an Indian commander has no more difficult duty than this. Under no
circumstances is the general addiction to much baggage
very easily overcome. Men are not readily persuaded to
leave their comforts behind them. A fine soldierly appeal
was issued to the army ;* and men of all ranks felt that it
came from an officer who was not less ready to make
wrifices himself than to call upon others to make therat
Circumstances, too, at this time, tended to reduce the
&e Appendix.

+ Pollock had reduced his own --cattle
mden.

to one camel rad two
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amount of the baggage. The camel-drivers had deserted
in such numbera, that there was not even sufficient carriage for the ammunition. The 33rd Regiment, which
had just arrived at Peahamu; could not come up to the
encamping-groundfor want of cattle ; and another day's
halt was the result of the delay.* In the meanwhile, the
Sepoye were deserting from w
i
d
'
sBngade ; and 'no satisfactory progreee was making in the negotiations which
Mackeson had been carrying on for the purchase of a free
passage through the Khybur from the Afreedi Malikat

+ "My detention here has been moat annoying. We have had h e a v
rain, and the Sikhs begged that I would wait till to-morrow. I have
consented to this, because the troops of both powers advancing mmnltaneoaly for the same purpose ought to pmdnce a good effect. I ahodd
have been better pleaaed had Mahomed Akbar not rent the last reinforcement-save the yna, which I hope we shall be able to give a good
amount of. The pluck of the Sepoya is doubtful ; but I hope when we
carry the month of the pa^, they will feel confidence. The 9th are
most anxiow to be let loose, and-please God I by to-morrow, we shall
be well into the pass
I still much regret thnt I have not the
31at ; hut after Sir Robert Sale's letter received some time hack, I
conaider that he has put i t out of my power to wait longer, althougb I
am quite sure that the addition of 900 Europeans would have operated
very favorably for the prisonera. I, however, hope that yon will be
able, through the Ghilqes, to pave the way for their release when we
wsch you."-Affencral Pollock to Obptain Macgregor : JZL~IMY)O~
A p d t r d , 1842. MS. Co~rcspondence.]
1- The negotiations, indeed, failed altogether. The chiefs had given
hoatagee, and were to have received 50,000 rupees, for the safe conduct
of the form from Jnmrood to Dhaka-one moiety to be paid in advance,
and the other on the army reaching the latter place. "They were to
clear the paw for ns to Dhaka, and make m g e m e n t a for guarding i t
afkrwarde. They engaged to remove all hostile Afreedis from the pass,
as far a13Ali-Majid, and then we were to repel any troops of Mahomed
Akbaa Khan sent to oppose uaY'+Captain d4mhm to Gmeral
Pdlock : A p d 2, 1842. MS. Records.] Mackeson a d b : " Yeeterday the Afreedii in our pay proposed to seize on the mouth of the
paw ; bat se the Sikhs weru not ready to move on, and they promised
to be ready on the following day, the movement wee postponed.

. ....
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But there was one advantage in the delay. It gave time
for the Sikh troops to prepare themselves, after their own
fashion, to co-operate with our army, and General Pollock
felt that whatever might be the amount of active assistance to be derived from the efforts of our allies, a combined
movement would have a good moral effect.
The okder of march was now laid down, and was well
studied by commanding officers. R w e r Wild was to
command the advance guard, and General M'Caskill the
rear. At the head of the column were to march the
grenadier company of the 9th Queen's Regiment, one
company of the 26th Native Infantry, three companies of
the 30th Native Infantry, and two companies of the 33rd
Native Infantry, under Major Barnewell, of the 9th.
Then were to follow the Sappers and Miners, nine pieces
of artillery: and two squadrons of the 3rd Dragoons.
After these, the camels, laden with all the treasure of the
force and a large portion of m u n i t i o n , were to move
on, followed by a squadron of the 1st Native Cavalry.
Then the Commissariat stores, protected by two companies of the 53rd Native Infantry, were to advance, and a
squadron of the 1st Cavalry were to follow. Then the
baggage and camp-followers, covered by a R e d a h of
Irregular Horse, and a squadron of the 1st Native Cavalry,
were to move forward, with a further supply of ammunition, and litters, and camel-panniers for the sick.
The rear-guard waa to consist of three foot-artillery
guns-the
10th b h t Cavalry-two Reeaalahs of Irre&
, Home-two squadrom of the 3rd Dragoons-two
To-day the Afreedis of om ZIsrty have pleaded that Mahomed Akbar'a
troops have come down to the month of the pass, and that they CUI no
longer perform their agreement. They offer to return the money that
has been given to them."-[MS. Recwds.]
Ponr horse-artillery gun@, two guns of the mo1111tain-train, and
three foot-artillery gana
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horse-artillery guns-three companies of the 60th Native
Infantry ; one company of the 6th Native Infantry; and
one company of her Majesty's 9th Foot.
These details formed the centre column which waa to
qake its way through the pass. Two other columna,composed entirely of infantry, were told off into parties, and
instructed to crown the heights on either side of the pass.
Two companies of her Majesty's 9th Foot, four companies
of the 26th Native Infantry, with 400 jezailcheea, were
placed under the command of Colonel Taylor, of the 9th
Foot; seven companies of the 30th Native Infantry,
under Major Payne ; three companies of the 60th Native
Infantry, under CaptainRiddle; four companies of the 64th
Native Infantry, under Major Anderson, with some details
of Broadfoot's aappers, and a company and a half of her
Majesty's 9th Foot ;the party being commanded by Major
Davis, of the 9th, made up the right crowning column.
The left crowning column was to consist of two companies of her Majesty's 9th Foot, four companies of the
26th Native Infantry, and 200 jezailchees, under Major
Huish, of the 26th Native Infantry ; seven companies of
the 53rd Native Infantry, under Major Hoggan, of that
corps; three companies of the 60th Native Infantry,
under Captain Napleton, of that regiment ; and four and
a half companies of the 64th Native Infantry, and one
and a half companies of her Majesty's 9th Foot, under
Colonel Moseley, of the 64th. With these laat were to go
some auxiliaries, supplied by Torabaz Khan, the loyal
chief of Lalpoorrth. The flanking parties were to advance
in successive detachments of two companies, at intervals
of 500 yards.
The order of march having been thus arranged and
judicious rules laid down for the guidance of commanding
officers,* Pollock marched his force to Jumrood. On the
See Appendix.
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4th of April, whilst the troops were encampe'd at that
place, he iwued further and more specific ordem to regulate the movements of the following morning. In the
evening, the General went round to all his commanding
o5cara to ascertain that they thoroughly understood the
orders that had been iesued for their guidance; and to
learn from them what was the temper of their men
There did not seem to be much cause for inquietude on
this score. The w a l e of the Sepoys had greatly improved.
At three o'clock on the morning of the 5th of April
the army commenced its march. I t moved off in the
dim twilight, without beat of drum or sound of bugle.
Quietly the crowning columns prepared to ascend. The
heights on either side were covered with the enemy, but
KI little was the mode of attack, which the British General
had determined upon, expected by the enemy, that it waa
not until our flankers'had achieved a considerable ascent
that the Khyburees were aware of their advance. Then,
as the morning dawned, the positions of the two forces
were clearly revealed to each other; and the struggle
commenced
Across the mouth of the pass the enemy had thrown
LIPa formidable barrier. It was made of mud, and huge
stones, and heavy blanches of trees. The Khyburees
had not wanted time to mature their defensive operations;
and they had thrown up a barricade of considerable
strength. It was not a work upon which our guns could
play with any good effect; but it was a small matter
effectually to destroy the barrier when once our light
infantry had swept the hills. And that work was soon
going on gallantly and successfully on both sides, whilst
the centre column, drawn up in battle-may, was waiting
the issue of the contest. Nothing could have p~noved
better than the arrangements of the General; and no

General d d have wished his plan of attack to be carried
out with better effect. On the left, the crdwning column
was soon in vigorous and mccessful action. On the right,
the precipitous nature of the ground was such that it
seemed to defy the eager activity of Taylor and his men.
But he stole round the base of the mountain unseen, and
found a more practicable aacent than that which he had
first tried Then on both sides the British infantry were
soon hotly engaged with the mountaineers, clambering
up the precipitous peaks, and pouring down a hot and
destructive fire upon the surprised and disconcerted
Khybureea They had not expected that our disciplined
troops, who had, as it were, been looking at the Khybur
for some months, would be more than a match for them
upon their native hills. But so it waa Our British
infantry were beating them in every direction, and everywhere the white dresses of the Khyburees were seen flying
acroe~the hills. The Duke of Welhgton had said,
some time before, that he "had never heard that our
troops were not equal, as well in their personal activity as
by their arms, to contend with and overcome any natives
of hills whatever." * And now our British infantry and
our Bengal Sepoys were showing how well able they were
to meet the Khyburees on their native hills. The mountain-rangers, whom Macnaghten wished to raise, became
Sale's brigade had been harassed by the Ghilzyes, could
not have clambered over the hills with greater activity
than our British troops, and would not have been half as
steady or half as faithful.
It was now time for Pollock to advance. The centre
column did not attempt to move forward until the
flankers had fought their way to the rear of the mouth
of the pasa But when he had fairly turned the enemy's
poeition, he began to destroy the barrier, and prepared
*

See Appendix, vol. ii.
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to advance into the paas. The enemy had assembled in
large numbers at the mouth, but finding themselves outflanked-finthat they had to deal with diierent men
and a Merent syatem from that which they had seen a
few months before, they gradually withdrew, and, mithout opposition, Pollock now cleared his way through the
barricade, and pushed into the pass with his long string
of baggage. The difficulties of the remainder of the
march were now mainly occasioned by the great extent of
this convoy. Pollock was conveying both ammunition
and provisions to Sale's garrison; and there were many
more beasts of burden, therefore, than were used by his
own force. But skilfully was the march conducted. Encumbered as he was, the General was compelled to move
slowly forward. The march to Ali-Musjid occupied the
greater part of the day. The heat was intense. The
troops suffered greatly from thirst. But they all did their
duty well. Whatever doubts may have lingered to the
last in Pollock's mind, were now wholly dispersed; and
when he reached Ali-Musjid in safety, and -had time to
think over the events of the day, nothing refreshed him
more than the thought that the ~ e ~ o ~ s fairly
h a d won
back the reputation they had lately lost.*
The enemy had evacuated Ali-Musjid in the morning ;
and now Ferris's jezailchees were sent in to garrison the
The Sepoys behaved nobly," wrote General Pollock, on the day
after the action. "They merely required a trial in which they should
find that they were not sacrificed. There were, however, many desertions before we advanced. Now they are in the highest spirits, and
have a thorough contempt for the enemy. This ia a great point &d.
You are aware that Mahomed Akbar sent a party, about 800, with one
or two p u s , to oppose ns ; but they thought better of it, and
abandoned the fort of Ali-Musjid this morning. I have accordingly
taken powsaion. The Sikha are encamped near na, and are much
more respeetfnl and civil since our operations of yesterday."-[MS.
Cmqondenee.]
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place. A part of Pollock's force, with the head-quarters,
bivouacked near the fortress. The night was bitterly
cold; but the command of the heights was maintahed,
and the men, both European and Natives, who had been
under arms since three o'clock in the morning, did not
utter a complaint. They appeared to feel that they
had done a great work ; but that the utmost vigilance
was necessary to secure the advantage they had gained.
The enemy were still hovering about, and all night long
firing upon our people. It was necessary to be on the
alert.
It was a great thing to have accomplished such a march
with so little loss of life, and no loss of baggage. Avitabile said that Pollock and his force were going to certain
destruction. Had he moved precipitately with his main
column into the pass, he would probably have been
driven back with great slaughter; but the precaution
he took in crowning the heights and turning the enemy's
position, secured him, though not without some fighting
the whole way, a safe paaeage. The enemy are said
to have lost about 300 men killed, and 600 or 800
wounded
The Sikh troops moved up by another pass to MiMusjid. Pollock, still doubtful of their fidelity, and not
desiring to have them too near his own troops, suggested
that when he pushed forward by the Shadee-Bagiaree
Pass, they should take the other, known as the Jubogee. *
Pollock had entered into a covenant with Gholab S i g h
for the occupation of the pass by the Sikh troops until
the 5th of June. It was necessary that he should keep
open his communications with the rear; and the Sikhs
undertook to do it. But when Pollock marched to

* Pollock maw nothing of the eikha till the aftemwn of the 6th.
They doubted his wccess, and held diicreetly back until they found
that he had made good hi way to Ali-Mnsjid.
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Jellalabad, they began to bargain with certain Afreedi
chiefe, hoetile to our intereets, to keep open the pass for
the stipulated time, for a certain sum of money, thus
making known to the tribes the time for which they had
covenanted to hold i t * Early in May the Sikhs suddenly
quitted their position at Ali-Yusjid and returned to
Jumrood, seizing some of our baggage-cattle on the way,
throwing their loada on the ground, and employing the
animals to carry their baggage.+
"I have been given to understand that, on the advance of our army
to Jellalabad, the Sikh authorities a t Peshawur, without intimating
their intentions to Captain Lawrence, and without reference to any
engagements between the Afr&
and ourselves, entered into arrangements with the Afreedis to purchase, for the w m of 6000 rupees or
4000 rupees, the security of that portion of the pass they have engaged
to protect for a period of two months. The parties they agreed to pay
were Abdul Rahman Khan, Kooki Kheil, Mahomed Jalim Sipa, and
AUa Dad llalik, D
i
n Kheil, son of Khan Bahadur, all of whom were a t
that time hostile to us, although Abdnl Rahman Khan has since come
over. There could have been no objection to the Sikhs entering into an
arrangement with the Afreedia ; but i t should have been done in communication with us, and without imparting to the Afreedis the term
to
for which the Sikhs were bound to hold the pass."-[M&8om
Pollock: Hay 6, 1842. MS. Rcco~uls.]
I regret to have to report that the Sikh regiments posted at AliMusjid, yesterday left their post, and returned to Jumrood ; on their
way throwing the loads off some of onr mules and bullocks that they
met, and employing the animals to carry their own baggage. My letter
to Koonwnr Pertab Siigh, and his answer, are herewith enclosed. You
will observe that the whole S i i regiment was actually recalled by
order, without notice being given to me, or without their being relieved,
although four regiments were within a mile of them."-[Captab
Lawrenee to M r . Clerk : May 9, 1849. MS. fieo~da.1
"I wsited on Koonwor Pertab Singh yeeterday. I spoke strongly on
the outrage of the morning, and on the necessity of a severe example
being made of the offendera. . . . I repeatedly returned to the
subject, declaring the necessity of puniehing the offenders, whom, I
said, there could be no difficulty in recognisig, as they were for h o r n
in the heart of the town, and hsd been seen by General Avitabile him-

+
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In the mean while, Pollock had reached Jellalabad.
"We found the fort strong," he wrote to a friend ; " thc
gssrison healthy; and, except for wine and beer, better
off than we are. They were, of come, delighted to see
ua We gave three cheers as we passed the colours;
and the band of each regiment played as it came up. I t
waa a sight worth seeing. All appeared happy." * It
waa, indeed, a happy meeting. Sale's little garrison had
been shut up for five months in Jellalabad. They had
long been surrounded with perils, lessened only by their
own daring. They had looked in vain for succours,
until they became so familiar with danger that they
had begun to feel secure in the midst of it. But they
were weary of their isolation, and were eager to see
their countrymen again. Right welcome, therefore, was the
arrival of Pollock's force ; and happy the day on which
it appeared with streaming coloura and gay music. But
the prospects of the garrison had brightened; and if
Pollock had to speak of his victories, Sale, too, had his to
narrate.
Pollock, before he entered the pass, had received intelligence of the gallant sortie made by the garrison on the
1st of April, when they swept away from the covering
parties of the enemy a flock of 500 sheep and goats, which
had secured them a further ten days' supply of meat.+
self, as well as by Captains Lane and Johnatone, and by many of the
Commiessriat agents. I t was not denied that the men could he recognised ; but I much fear that no punishment will he inflicted on them."
-.Lalmence to Pollock: May 8, 1849. MS. Records.]
Mr. Gleig says that the band of the 13th went out to play them in ;
and that the relieving force marched the two or three last miles to the
tune, " Oh, but ye've been lang o' coming."
1-Mr. GHeig my8 : "On the 2nd, Sir Robert Sale proceeded to distribute the captured sheep among the corps and departments composing
his garrison. The 25th declined to accept the boon. They sent a
deputation to the General, which respectfully acquainted him that
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Writing of this to General Pollock, Macgregor had said :
are in the highest pluck, and they
seem never so happy as when fighting with the enemy.
I verily believe we could capture Mahomed Akbar's camp,
even with our present means, were it our game to incur
the risk of an attempt of the kind."* This was lightly
spoken ; a mere outburst of the abundant animal spirits
of the writer ; but Pollock was scarcely on the other side
of Ali-Musjid, when he received tidings which made it
clear to him that now the light word had become a grave
fact, and the capture of Mahomed Akbar's camp had been
actually accomplished.
And now that they had reached Jellalabad, every one in
Pollock's camp was eager for details of this great victory.
It was, indeed, a dashing exploit. On the 5th of April,
Macgregor's spies brought in tidings from Akbar Khan's
camp that Pollock had been beaten back, with great
slaughter, in the Khybur Paaa On the morning of the
6th, the Sirdar's guns broke out into a royal salute, in
honour of the supposed victory. Other reports then came
welling in to .Jelldabad. It was said that there was
another revolution at Caubul, and that the Sirdar was
about to break up his camp and hasten to the capital.
In either case, it seemed that the time had come to strike
a blow at Akbar Khan's army ; so a council of war was
held, and the question gravely debated It is said that
conncils of war "never fight." But the council which
now assembled to determine whether the Sirdar's camp

'' Our troops of all

animal food was leas necessary for them than for Europeans, and
besought him to give their portion of the booty to their gallant comrades
of the 13th. No wonder that between these two corps there abould
have sprung up s romantic friendship, which, though the accidente of
service have parted them, probably for ever, neither ia likely to forget,
at all events as a tradition, while they keep their places respectively in
$he armiea of the Queen and of the East. India Company."

MS. C&eaponde,,ce.

should be attacked on the following morning, decided the
question in the affirmative. Unsurpassed in personal
courage by any daring youth in his camp, and ever eager
to fight under qother man's command, Sale sometime8
ehrunk from energetic action when it brought down upon
liim a burden of responsibility. But Havelock wm at his
elbow--a man of rare coolnew and consummate judgment,
with military talents of a high order, ripened by experience, and an intrepidity in action not exceeded by that of
his fightiug commander. He i t was who, supported by
other zealoue spirits, urged the expediency of an attack on
the enemy's position, and laid down the plan of operations
most likely to ensure success. Sale yielded with reluctance--but he did yield ; and it was determined that at
daybreak on the following morniug they should go out
and fight.
Sale issued directions for the formation of three columns
of infantry, the centre coneisting of her Majesty's 13th
Light Infantry, mustering 500 bayonets, under Colonel
Dennie; the left, under Lieutenant-Colonel Monteith,
C.B. ; and the right, composed of one company of the
13th Light Infantry and one of the 35th Native Infantry,
and the detachment of Sappers, under Lieutenant Orr
(the severity of Captain Broadfoot's mound still rendering
him noneffective), the whole amounting to 360 men,
commanded by Captain Ha~elock,of her Majesty's 13th
Light Infantry. Thew were to be supported by the fire
of the guns of No. 6, Light Field Battery, under Captain
Abbott, to which Captain Backhouse, of Shah Soojah's
Artillery, was attached, and by the whole of the small
cavalry force under Captain Oldfield and Lieutenant
Mayne.' Such were the components of the W e force
that was to attack the camp of the Sirdar.
At daybreak they moved out of the fort by the western
Qenaal Sale's Public Deapatd.

'
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gate. Akbar Khan was ready to receive them. He had
drawn out his troops before the camp, with his right
resting on a fort, and his left on the Caubul river. He
had not less than 6000 men. The plan gf action proposed
by Havelock was, that they should make a sudden and
vigorous onslaught on the Sirdar's camp and drive him
into the river, which at that time was a rapid and unfordable torrent. But, abandoning this simple device, Sale, on
issuing from the gate, ordered Dennie forward to attack a
small fort, several hundred yards to the right, from which
the enemy had often molested us before, and in which
they were now st.rongly posted. Gallantly, at the head of
h k men, went Dennie to the attack-a brave and chivalrous soldier ever in the advance-but an Akhan marksman covered him with his piece, and the ball passed
through Dennie'a body.* The movement was a false one ;
it cost us the life of this good soldier, and well nigh lost
UB the battle. The force being thus divided, the Afghan
horaemen came down impetuously on Havelock's weak
infantry column; and if he had not persuaded the General
to recall the 13th from the fort, the action might have had
a different result. The r e d was not too late. Sale now
Mr. Qleig gives the following account of Dennie's end : "With
undaunted resolution the 13th rnshed a t the fort, Colonel Dennie nobly
leading ; and finding the aperture sufficiently large to admit of it, they
m h e d through the outer wall-only to find themselves exposed to a
murderous fire from the untouched defences of the inner keep. Here
Dennie received, just as he approached the breach, his mortal wound.
A ball entered the side, passing thmugh the sword-belt ; and he bent
forward upon his horse. Lentenant and Adjutant (now Captain)
Wood instantly rode up to him,and expressed a hope that the hurt was
not serious. But i t was more than serioua ; i t was fatal. A couple of
order lie^, by Captain Wood's direction, turned hi horse's head homewards, and leading it by the bridle, endeavoured to guide him to the
town. But he never reached it alive. He died with the sound of
battle in his e m , hoping, but not living to be assured, that i t would
end triumphantly."

I

gave his orders for a general attack on the S i i d d s camp ;
and his orders were carried into effect with an impetuoaitp
and success worthy of the defenders of Jellalabad. In
the forcible language of the General's despatch, on which I
cannot improve, The artillev advanced at the gallop, and
directed a heavy fire upon the Afghan centre, whilst two
of the columns of infantry penetrated the line near the
same point, and the third forced back its left from its
support on the river, into the stream of which some of
his home and foot were driven. The Afghans made repeated attempts to check our advance by a smart iire of
musketry, by throwing forward heavy bodies of horse,
which twice threatened the detachments of foot under
Captain Havelock, and by opening upon us three guns
from a battery ncreened by a garden wall, and said to
have been served under the personal superintendence of
the Sirdar. But in a ahort time they were dislodged from
every point of their position, their cannon taken, and their
camp involved in a general conflaption The battle was
over-and the enemy in full retreat in the direction of
Lughman by about 7 A. M. We have made ourselves
masters of two cavalry standards, reoaptured four guns
lost by the Caubul and Gundamuck forcea, the restoration
of which, to our government, is matter of much honest
exultation among our troops, seized and destroyed a great
quantity of materiel and ordnance storea, and burnt the
whole of the enemy's tents In short, the defeat of
Mahomed Akbar in open field, by the troops whom he
had boasted of blockading, has been complete and a@.''
Although our cavdry were not stopped in pmuit, aa some
held they might have been with advantage, the enemy's
lose was severe. "The field of battle was strewed with
the bodies of men and horses, and the richness of the
trappings of some of the latter seemed to attest that
persons of distinction had been among the oaaualtiea."
?oh.

m.
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The loee on our aide waa small. Eight privates of the
13th Native Infantry, and two of the 35th Native In7
fantry, were killed. Three officers and about fifty men
were wounded.
Great was the joy which the intelhgence of the victories
of Pollock and Sale diffueed throughout all India ; and in
no one breast did so much of gladneea bubble up as in
that of Lord Ellenborough, He wrote, that although it
waa his misfortune not t~ be a soldier by profession, he
knew how to appreciate soldierly qualities and soldierly
acta It waa then that, b e i i at Benares at the time, he
issued that well-known notification which conferred on
Sale's brigade the honourable title by which it has since
been so well known-the title of the "I11~8triousGarrison"* That garrison had now done its work, and taken
its place in history. Sale ceased to command at JellaltG
bad ; and soon letters from Lord Ellenborough set aside
the politid functions of Macgregor. In Pollock and
Nott, on either side of Afghanistan, had been vestad
supreme politid authority ;and Macgregor soon took his
place beside the General, simply aa his aide-de-camp. By
Pollock's side, too, holding the office of his military secre. tary, was Shakespear, who had done such good service in
liberating the Russian &ves at Khiva ; who had won his
spurs by this Central-Asian exploit, and returned to India
Sir Richmond Shakespear. Pollock knew the worth of
these men, and turned their experience to account. But
the reign of the ''Politic& " was at an end. Lord Ellenborough had determined to dethrone them.
The Governor-General knew his men He did well
& trusting Pollock and Nott. But after the melancholy
illustration of the trustworthineea of military officers of
. h h rank dieplayed in the conduct of affairs a t Caubul,
the time hardly seemed a happy one for opening out the
+

See Appendix.

question of political and military responsibilities, and
their relative effects upon the intere~taof the state. It is
right, however, now that it hae been stated how the whole
system, which exercised so great an influence over events
in Afghanistan, was aboliehed by the Governor-General,
that aomethmg should be said upon the general character
of the diplomatic functionaries employed on the great
field of Central Aeia.
There is no single controversial topic which has struck
out eo many sparka of bad feeling-so much personality,
so much bitter invective, and I fear it must be added, m
much recklese mendacity, as this question of political
agency. At one time a " Political " was, by many
writers, considered fair game. To hunt him down with
a l l conceivable calumny and vituperation, was regarded
as a laudable achievement. Every one had a stone to
throw at him---every one howled at him with execration,
or ahouted at him in derision. Temperate men on this
topic, became intemperate ; charitable men, uncharitable ;
sagacity ceased to be sagacious ; discrimination c e d to
dieoriminate. All alike lifted up their voices to mell the
chorus of popular indignation.
The Caubul outburst, with ita attendant horrors, filled
this cup of bitter feeling to the brim. It would be difficult to embody, in a page of mere description, the popular
notion of an Afghan "PoliticaL" He was believed to be
a very wnceited, a very arrogant, a very ignorant, and
a very unfeeling personage; a pretender, who, on the
strength of a little smattering of Pereian and some
interest, perhaps petticoat interest, in high places, had
obtained an appointment, the duties of which he was
not capable of performing, and the trust involved in
which he was well-nigh certain to abuse. He was looked
upon as a creature whose blunders were aa mischievous as
hi%pretensione were ridiculous ; one, whose ideas of diploH

2
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m y were limited to the cultivation of a moustache and
the faculty of sitting cross-legged on the ground; who
talked largely about Durbar, +ode out with a number of
Sowara at his heels; and was always on the point of
capturing some fugitive chief, and never achieving it after
all. But this waa only the more favourable aspect of the
picture. There was another and a darker side. He was
sometimes represented as a roaring lion, going about
meking whom he should devour ; unveiling Afghan ladies
and pulling afghan gentlemen by the beard; inviting
chiefs to a conference and then betraying them ; blowing
Sidars from gum; conniving at wholesale massacre;
bribing brothers to betray brothers, fathers their sons;
keeping fierce dogs to hound them at innocent oountrymen ; desecrating mosques, insulting Moollahs, trampling
on the Koran-in a word, committing every conaeivable
outrage that cruelty and lust could devise. There was no
amount of baseness, indeed, of which these men were not
supposed to be capable ; no licentiousness to which they
were not addicted ; no crimes which they did not commit.
Thii was the popular notion of an " Afghan Political."
It was constantly illustrated in oral conversation and in
the local literature of the day. Men talked and wrote
upon the subject as though the question-if ever question
there were-had long ago been settled by common consent ; and it was not until the war had been brought to a
close, that a doubt was raised respecting the validity of
the oharges so generally brought against the Ishmaels of
diplomacy in the East.
Very much of this is now mere exploded slander. I
' oltnnot say that the political officers, who distinguished
themeelves throughout the Afghanistan campaign, have
lived duwn the calumny of which they were the victim.
Very few of the number survive. But a &ion,
in public
opinion, is discernible,--a growing disposition to do justice,
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a t least to the memories of the dead. Men speak and
write more temperately on the subject. Exaggeration no
longer over-strides all our utterances on this topic ; and, in
some cases, full justice has been done to the noble qualities
of head and heart which have adorned, perhaps do adorn
men amongst us, under the great " Political " reproach.
It would serve no good purpose to run from one
extreme into the other. It is the evil of sudden reactions
of popular feelmg, that men escape from one error only to
be precipitated into another of an oppcaite class. The
system of political agency is not one of unmixed good ;
nor are political agents exempt from the common frailties
of humanity. Many mistake8 were unquestionably committed ; sometimes a stronger word might without exaggeration have been applied to the things that were done
in Afghanistan by our diplomatic agents Diplomacy is,
a t a l l times, a dangerous game. It haa seldom, if ever,
been played in any part of the world, without some loss of
purity, some departure from integrity. In Europe, the
diplomatist treads a tortuous path. Guile is met with
g d e . Fraud is often counteracted by fraud. Minister
overreaches minister. One state jockeys another. And,
in the affairs of nations, arts are resorted to, which, in
the concerns of private life, would stamp the wily plotter
with infamy not to be escaped. But, in the East, in the
midst of the worst contagion, tempted on every side,
stimulated by the fear of failure, irritated by the duplicity
of others, far greater is the difficulty of preserving intact
the diplomatic integrity which is exposed to so many corrupting influences. I am not asserting the propriety of
fighting all men with their own weapons. I have no faith
whatever in the worldly wisdom, apart from all conaiderations of right and wrong, of playing off wile against wile
-meeting treachery with treachery-lie with lie. Such
tactics may succeed for a season ; but, in the long run,
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truth and honesty will be found the most effective
weapons. All I desire to plead in behalf of our Oriental
temptations to which
diplomatists ie the extraothey have been exposed. Many of them were necessarily
without experience in the difficult game ; and, therefore,
apprehensive of failure-little confident in themselves,
when called upon to encounter, perhaps for the first time,
the deep duplicity of Eastern intrigue. Fearful of being
drawn into a snare, and deeply impressed with a sense of
the responsibilities resting upon them, they have sometimes, in their eagerness to bring negotiations to a sucmudid issue, departed from that strict line of integrity,
which we could wish our countrymen ever to maintain.
This much a t least must be admitted -but who has ever
,pined a reputation as a akilful diplomatist without some
deviation h m the straight path of open and truthful
m d i e s s of conduct 1
If a man is too stupid or too lazy to drill his company,"
wrote General Nott, "he often turns sycophant, cringer to
the heads of departments, and is made a ' Political,' and
of course p u b the government to an enormous expense,
and disgraces the character of his country." Nothing was
ever more unlike the truth. The Afghan "Politicals"
were among the best soldiers in the country. Many of
them, aa Todd, Rawlinson, Nicolson, &o., were practised
drill-instructors and had shown an especial fitness for this
particular duty in disciplining foreign troops or raw levies.
And no one, who takes account of the most honourable
incidents of the Afghan War, will overlook the military
services rendered by Pottinger, Macgregor, H. M. Lawrence, Mackeson, Broadfoot, Outram, and others, who
are known to us as Political Agents. There have been no
finer soldiers in the Indian Army than some of those
who distinguished themselves during the war in Afghanistan, under the unpopular designation of " Politicals."

CHAPTER V.
[January-April

: 1842.1

The Last Days of Wah Soojah4tate of Psrtiea at Caubul-Conditiolr
of the Hostages--the Newab Zemann Kh-Letters of Shah
Boojah-Hie Death-Question of hie Fidelity-%
Character and
Conduct comridered.

ITis time $hat I should pause in the narration of the
retributorg measures of the British-Indian Government,
to dwell, for a little space, upon the events at Caubul
which succeeded the departure of Elphiitone's army. It
had been rumoured throughout I n d i e a n d the rumour
had created no little astonishment in the minds of those
who had believed that the Caubul insurrection was a
movement against the Feringhees and the King -that
ever since the departure of the former Shah Soojah had
continued to occupy the BaUa Himar, and had been recognised as the supreme authority by the very men W ~ Q
had recently been in arms against him. And the rumour
was a perfect echo of the truth. Ever since the departure of the British army Shah Soojah had reigned a t
CaubuL
He had reigned at Caubul, but he had not ruled. Hid
power was merely nominal. The chiefs wanted a puppet; and in the unhappy Shah they found the only one
who was ever likely to stand between them and the
vengeance of the British nation. Day after day they
;. but go
made their salaam to him in the M a Hiimperfect even was their outward recognition of his regal

.
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dignity, that money was still coined in the name of t h e
Newab Zemaun Khan. The Newab, who had been raised
to the sovereignty by the voice of the chiefs soon after
the first outbreak of the insurrection, had cheerfully resigned the honour that had been thrust upon him, and
accepted the office of Wuzeer. Ameen-oollah Khan wm
appointed Naib, or deputy. For a little time there was
some outward show of harmony; but there waa no real
union between the King and the chiefs. The Barukzyes
poke corn fully of the King; and the King could not
refrain from expressing hia mistrust of the whole tribe of
Barukzyes. Ameen-oollah Khan, 'openly swearing allegiance to both, seems to have held the balance between
the two opposing factions, and was in reality,the most
influential man in the state. He had amaaaed, by h u d
and violence, large sums of money, which the other chiefk,
straitened as they were by an empty treasury, and unable
to carry out any great national measure, would fain have
made him dmgorge. From the Shah himself they contrived to extort some three or four lakhs of rupees ; but
when Akhar Khan wrote preseing letters to Caubul for
guns and ammunition, that he might lay siege to Jellalabad, no one would move without pay, and money was not
forthcoming.
All parties were jealous of each other; and especially
jealous of the rising power of Akbar Khan. The young
Ihrukzye was in Lughman ; and the elder chiefs at, Caubul, even if they had possessed the money to enable them
to answer these emergent indents upon their military
resources, would have been little inclined to send him the
reinforcements and munitions for which he was continumlly writing. They talked about raising an army of their
own, and opposing the retributory march of the Britkh
through the Khybur Pass; but the want of money presented an insuperable obstacle to any military movement
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on a s a l e t h t would afford a prospect of success. The
Shah himself talked openly in Durbar about standing
forward as defender of the faith, and declaring a religious
war against the K&rs ; but he privately assured Conolly
that he was heart and soul with the Britiah, and he wrote
long letters to the Governor-General, Clerk, Magregor,
and others, declaring his inviolable fidelity, and eagerly
olamouring for money.
I n the mean while the English hostages remained under
the protection of Mahomed Zemaun Khan Nothing
wuld exceed the kindness of the good old man. Faithful
among the hithlese, he was resolute to defend the Christian strangera at all risks ; and never, when the popular
clamour ran highest, and other men of note were thirsting
for the blood of the captives, did he waver for an instant
in his determination to shield the helplesa Feringhees
from the malice of hi remomeless countrymen. He was
a B d y e chief--a near relative of Dost Mahomed
Khan ; and there waa not among the Sirdars of all the
tribes one in whom the spirit of nationality glowed more
strongly and more purely. But whilst the independence
of his country was as dear to him as to any of his brethren, he did not burn with that fierce hatred against the
English which broke out in other places, nor did he ever,
in the advancement of the most cherished objects of his
heart, stain his patriotism with those foul crimes from
which elsewhere there was little shrinking. Regarding
with abhorrence the conduct of those who had betrayed
our unhappy people, he himself did all that, single-handed,
he could do, to atone for the cruelty of his countrymen ;
and no father could have treated his ohildren more kindly
than the good Newab cherished and protected the English
hostages who found a sanctuary in his house.
But it was necessary, whilst the excitement ran so high
at Caubul, and there waa a prospect of violent contention
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among the chiefs, to do something more than this.
Ameen-oollah Khan never slackened in his exertions t o
obtain posae~8ionof the persons of the hostages. Having
tried every kind of stratagem, and failed to secure them
by fraud, he would have resorted to open violence. It
was necessary, therefore, to oppose force to force ; so t h e
Newab raised an army of his own. His pecuniary resources were limited ;but he did not hesitate to spend his
little store freely in entertaining followers. Mainly for
the protection of the English gentlemen he raised a body
of 1000 footmen, whom he armed with English bayonets;
another body of 1000 home, and some Jezailchees-in
all, about 3000 men. The English guns, too, were in his
possession, and he refused to yield them up to the Shah.*
The King regarded his proceedings with mistrust.
There was no sort of cordiality between them. The 014
Suddozye and B a d y e strife seemed about to be renewed
with all its pristine vigour. At last the Shah, about the
middle of the month of March, conupted the commandant
of the Newab's army, who went over with all his followers
to the Balla Hissar. This event, which threatened entirely t o change the state of parties at the capital, threw
all Caubul into a fekent. The shops were closed ; the
people began to arm themselves. The Newab demanded
the restoration of his troops; but the King only yielded
a conditional assent. He appears at this time to have
been entirely in the hands of Ameen-oollah Khan ; and
he replied, that if the hostages were sent to the house of
the Loghur chief, the recreant commandant should be sent
there at the same time. The Newab, however, resolutely
refused to give up the Englith gentlemen. The proposal
seems to have strengthened Conolly's suspicions of the
fidelity of Shah Soojah. It nearly cost the hostages their
lives.
A leter to General Pollock, written on the 18th of March, says :
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It now seemed that Caubul waa about to become the
theatre of internecine strife. The gates of the Balls
H i m were half closed, and the Shah never ventured
beyond them. The chiefs were all mustering retainers.
The King waa endeavouring to cast suspicion on the
nationality of the Newab; and the Newab's party were
doubting the fidelity of the King. The Populzye leaders
of the insurrection clustered round the monarch, but he
had neither popularity nor power. Money he had ; but
making an outward show of poverty, he resolutely refused
to produce it ; and the people began to abuse him for his
parsimony. In this conjuncture he continued to write to
the British authorities, declaring that he could do any-

"

AfTSi here are aa nnaettled as they can poaaibly be. The day before
yesterday the commandant of the Newab'a regiment was bribed by his
Yr4ieety to deaert to the Balla Himar with all his soldiem. The Newab
demanded their restoration, but was refnead. Yesterday, after much
dispute, his &jesty aent a message to our hont, aaying that the commandant should be sent to Ameen-oollah's house if we went delivered
over to the same authority. Fortunately for us the Newab refused to
give ns up. This proposition waa made through jealonap of the
Newab, and with the view to conciliate Ameen-wllah, by whom i t h.d
been reprwented to his Majesty that we were mpplying our host with
money, kc. Ameen-wllah had been for many days trying to get posseasion of o m parsons with a view to try and extort money from w.
His Majesty's proposition nearly cust ns our livea. . Since the
demrtion of the commandant the whole city has been in an uproar.
The shops are all closed, and every man has armed himaelf. The
feeling againat ns is reawakened. The g a b of the Balla H i m are
half shut ; and each chief haa collected hi followem. Three or four
thousand men have flocked round our hod. The Baruksye'a and Sndd q e ' a party-apirit bid8 fair to be renewed with all its ranconr.
The King haa, however, now but few frienda, and his parsimony is ae a
proverb ; and hie suspected connexion with ns adds to his unpopularity,
The Naib has written for the Kohiitaneea to accompany him on
a crusade, and unless some accommodation ia made with hie m e s t y ,
the Balls h a r will in all probability be the firat point of attack, It
will be a popular caws, se there are hopes of plunder."

. .
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thing for them if they would only send him money ; but
the British authorities were deaf to hi entreaties, and
only sent him advice.'
But the difficulties of the Shah were now drawing to n
close ; his days were numbered. Whilst he was awaiting
the receipt of answers to his letters, the excitement in
Caubul was increasing-the division among the chiefs was
becoming more and more irreconcilable. Horribly perplexed and bewildered, anxious at once to appear in the
eyes of his countrymen true to the national cause, and to
retain the good-will of the English by some show of
fidelity to them, he fell into every kind of inconsistency, '
was suspected by both parties, and either way was rushing
on destruction. At last the chiefs called upon him to
prove his sincerity by placing himself at the head of all
the available troops, and marching down upon Jellalabad.
The Shah yielded a reluctant consent ; and, on the 29th
of March sent round his criers to proclaim that he w.m
about to march southward on the 31st; that the chiefs
mere to acoompany him, and to send out their tents on
the preceding day. The summons was scantily obeyed.
The Kuzzilbash chief declared that at3 neither the King
nor the minister had supplied him with money, he could
not move. The King said that he had no confidence in
the chiefs, and that, therefore, he would not go, but that
Ameen-oollah might go for him. And so the expedition
was postponed. In the mean while, Akbar Khan was
writing urgent letters to Caubul clamouring for reinforcements, and urging that it was wretched policy to be
eternally at variance with one another--quarrelling for
money and quarrelling for rank-instead
of making
common cause against the hated Feringheeat

*

See Appendii for translations of Ghah Goojab's letters.

" A letter has
been received by Mahomed Akbar Khan, which wan umied by Amean1. On the 2nd of April Mohun La1 wrote from Caubul:
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After a pause of a few daye the King again consenbid
to march His suspicion of the Barukzyes, however, was
not easily to be allayed. Nor was it wholly without
reaeon. Even impartial lookers-on prophesied that if he
left Caubul he would either be murdered or blinded by
the Barukzyea* Aware of these suspicions, the Newab
rrent his wife to Shah Soojah with a sealed Koran, assuring
the King with a solemn oath that the Barukzyes and
other chiefs would be true to him. Fortified by this '
assurance, the Shah moved out of the Bslla Hiaear on the
4th of April, but before nightfall returned to the palace,
determined on the following morning to review his troops
and then to start for Jellalabad. Rising early on tho
morning of the 5th, he arrayed himeelf in royal apparel,
and, accompanied by a small party of Hindostanees,
proceeded under a salute, in a chair of state, towards his
camp, which had been pitched at Seeah-Sungh. But
wllah Khan and read by the Shah. I t alao panned under my sight
through the kindness of the Persian chi&. It wnbined that Mahomed
A k k hsa btren always writing to sand the troop to anni~thim against
Jellalahd, bnt nobody haa heard him. Now he has been informed by
hin trusty men a t Pahawnr that five bsttaliona of the Englieh have
reached H w u a Abdal and when they join the forces a t Peshawnr they,
in company with the battalions of the Najeebs of the Sikha, will force
their march through Khaibnr, though he has writ Snltan Jan with a
far handred men to reinforce the people of Khaibur ; hut if the
English enter and pcres the Khaibnr once, no one shall be able to oppom
them. Therefore the chiefs, as well as the Shah, at Canbnl, should
not quarrel for the distribution of the money and ranks, bnt exert
themselves to come down immeditely to Jellalabad and reduce i t before
the English should psss Khaibur ; otherwise he (Akbar) is risking and
e n d i his life for the faith of Mahorned, and will continue to exert
h l f as long as he livean-[MS. Ce]-.
LITheShah, I am told, haa made np hb mind again to proceed in
person to Jellalabad; bnt I mreely believe that he will ever march,
and if he does he w i l l either be murdered or made blind by the
Barnkaye~."--fLs#cr of Mohwr La2 : MS. Oorrspondcncc.]
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Soojah-001-dowlah, the son of the Newab, had gone o u t
before him, and placed in ambush a party of J e d c h e e s .
Aa the Shah and his followers were making their way
towards the regal tent, the marksmen fired upon them.
The volley took murderous effect. Several of the bearers
and of the escort were struck down ; and the King
himself killed on the spot. A ball had entered his blain.
Soojah-ool-dowlah then rode up ; and as he contemplated
his bloody work, the body of the unhappy King, vain
and pompous as he was to the very last, m stripped of
all the jewels about i t t h e jewelled dagger, the jewelled
girdle, the jewelled head-dress ; and it was then cast into
a ditch.
The news of the King's mwder spread like wildfire.
Great was the consternation. Futteh Jung, the second
son of the Shah, on receiving the sad tidings of his father's
death, made with all speed towards the Balla Himar ; but
the gates were guarded ; so he turned back and sought
refuge in the fort of Mahomed Khan, Bayat. That night
however, Mahomed Khan, in concert with Ameen-oollah,
who held the Balla Hi-,
restored the Prince to the
palace; and they agreed to proclaim him King. The
body of Shah Soojah was recovered, and for some days
i t lay in state. The royal family declared that until
sentence had been passed upon the murderer it should
not be buried. The Moollahs were assembled to expound
the punishment due to eo atrocious an offender ; and they
pronounced, on the authority of their religious books,
that the murderer of the King should be stoned to death.
But Arneen-oollah Khan interposed. He said that it wss
not a time to carry out such a sentence ; all parties
were bound to league themselves together to fight against
the Feringhees ; and intestine animosities ought therefore
to be forgot.
To no one were the circumstances of the Shah's death
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a eource of deeper horror and regret than to the good old
Newab, the father of the murderer. He is said to have
sworn an oath never again to see his son beneath his roof,
or to Buffer him to be named in his presence..
Various
circumetences have been assigned as the proximate causes
of the murder of the unfortunate Shah. It was wid that
he had drawn down upon himself the increased animosity
of the Bamkqea, by appointing to the command of the
army a son of Ameen-oollah Khan. Akbar Khan, too,
had recently been wounded by an accidental shot h m a
Pesh-Khidrnut, or attendant, which was said to have been
designed to take the life of the Sirdar ; and it had been
nunoured that Shah Soojah had bribed the man to make
the murderous attempt. That the Newab Zemaun Khan
was not implicated in the foul transcLction, all men are
wUmg to believe ; but it waa intended to strengthen the
party of which he was then the acknowledged chief It
was the consummation of the great strife which for forty
yeara had been raging between Shah Soojah and the
Barukzye Sidara Indeed, it would have been little in
accordance with the general tenor of Afghan history if
this unfortunate Princa had not died a violent death.
After so eventful a life, it would have been strange indeed
if he had sunk to rest peaceably on his bed.
Among the obscurer points of Afghan history, there is
not one more obscure than that which involves the
question of the fidelity of Shah Soojah. That doubts
were cast upon his sincerity has been already shown.
Conixious of this, he entered upon a defence of his
The murderer was a godeon of the Shah, who had shown mt
d kiihess to the youth. It is a i d that his evil passiona hod
been greatly excited, not only by the disappointment spoken of in the
text, but by the EBct &o that when he went to remonatmte, the King
c a d the purdah or curtain of hia Durbar tent to be let donp, and m
denied ingrem to the r e m o n m t .
+

p
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conduct in a series of letters to the British authorities
which I have now given to the world. Written haatily,
and under the influence of strong excitement, they csrry
very little conviction with them. The main object of
these letters appears to have been the extraction of money
from the British treasury. The Shah continued to assert,
that having no money he had no power, but that if money
were sent to him he would be able to do great things
for his late allies. Death makes many revelations. The
death of Shah Soojah revealed the mendacity and the
avarice of the man. Some twenty lakhs of rupees, besides
jewels of large value, were found to have been in his
poasesaion when he died* This dhgreeable circumstance, though by no means conclusive against the general fidelity of the Shah, certainly will not predispow
the inquirer to take an unduly favourable view of his
conduct.
It must, however, be alwaya kept steadily in view, that
the circumstances of Shah Soojah's position were such as
to surround him with an atmosphere of doubt and suspicion. That the chiefs made use of the King's name at
the outaet of the insurrection, and produced an idammatory document said to bear the royal seal, is one of the
most notorious facts in the entire history of the war.
The seal was genuine, but the document was a supposititious one. Nothing is more common, in times of popular
excitement, than for the Afghans to endeavour to injure
Mohan Lsl, in s lettar to Captain W ~ B
Csnbnl,
OU
April
, 10,
1842, nays : "Prince Putteh J m g was taken prisoner in the fort of
Mahomed Khan, hyst, and at even relersed by f o m of Ameen-oollah
~ n the
d Popnlryeo. A8 soon rs he reached the palaoe he o p e d the
treasary hosrded np with great peina by his father, the King. He
rpemda a good deal of it, to employ the people and make hin party
rtmng. , It is estimsted to be twenty leLha in cPah and a considerable quantity of jewels!'-<MS.
C~r*d~pmdmcs.]

. .
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one another by giving currency to forged instruments
It is to the last degree improbable that, at this time,
Shah Soojah should have committed himself by putting
his seal to any documents which might have fallen into
the hands of his European allies, and laid bare the blaoknese of his treachery. But that he would have been glad
to have cast off the Feringhee alliance, and to have ruled
without the restraint of our superintendence and interference, is not to be questioned. He may, therefore, have
regarded with inward satisfaction the progress of the
insurrectionary movement, and rejoiced in its ultimate
success ; but he does not appear to have been more than
a passive instrument in the hands of others. It was
obviously his policy t o appear all things to all people.
He could not venture to take any decided course. He
never in the prime of life had been conspicuous for
manliness of character; and now, in his old age, he was
more than ever a waverer and a waiter upon fortune.
Perhaps, I should not err if I were to say that he was
true neither to his own countrymen nor to his British
allies. He was prepared to side with either the one or
the other, according to the direction in which the tide of
success might be seen to flow. He had no affection for
the English; but he dearly loved English money. He
knew the value of British aid; but he would fain have
had it from a distance. From the very first he had
disliked the obtrusive manner in which it had been forced
upon him. He wanted the prestige of British support
without the incumbrance of British controL To retain
our friendship, and yet to rid himself of our presence, was
unquestionably the desire of the Shah ; but i t is doubtful
whether his desire would ever have shaped itself into any
overt acts of hostility against the government which had
restored him to the throne of his fathers. He was not
capable of gratitude, even if there had been anything to
TO&.

XII.
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call it forth ;* but he had suilicient sagacity to know that
his political existence was dependent upon the mill of the
British Government. And he was cautious not to do
anything to provoke its vengeance. The chiefs believed,
at the commencement of the November outbreak, that
though the insurrection would soon be crushed, such a
manifestation of popular feeling would i~ all probability
cause the British authorities to tremble for the safety
of their position, and induce them to evacuate the
country in the ensuing spring. Encouraging a similar
belief, Shah Soojah may have regarded with inward satisfaction the outbreak of the revolution But he was surprised and alarmed by the rapidity of its progress ; and
was wholly unprepared for the sanguinary termination of
his connection with his Christian alliea That he was in a
state of painful depression and prostration throughout the
entire period of the insurrection is not to be questioned ;
and it is scarcely less certain that he never wholly recovered from the terror which then bewildered him. The
irruption culminated somewhat too violently for a man of
Shah Soojah's temperament ; and when he found what a
convulsion had been raised around him, he shrunk back
in dismay. On either side dangers and difficultiesstarted
up in his path. He strove to save himself by doing little,
and being to all outward seeming the friend both of the
Afghan insurgents and their European foes. Duplicity is
never long succeaeful. Doubted by both p'artieq the king
became an object of general contempt. He trimmed
between the two contending hosts, and escaped the rooks
on neither side of the vesseL
On such a question as this, it is right that the opinions
I utterly repudiate the cant which fixes the stigma of ingrstitnde
on the character of Shah Soojah. No one knew better than the Shah
that we had carried him bsck to Caubul, and kept him there, not for
4is purposes but for oar own.
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of the leading political officers, who were best acquainted
with the character and the conduct of the Shah, and had
the best opportunities of investigating the circumstances
of the Caubul insurrection, should be summarily recorded.
"To my mind," wrote Captain Mackeson to Mr. Clerk,
"there has ever appeared but little doubt that his Majesty
Shah Soojah was, in the commencement, the instigator df
the Caubul insurrection. Had the first blow struck by the
rebels been effectual, his Majesty might, perhaps, have
thrown off the mask earlier; but our troops in cantonments held their position though surrounded by foes
without number, whilst those in the Balla Hissar held his
Majesty in check. Nay, the chances were at one time so
much in favour of our success, that his Majesty discarded
his own instruments, refusing all their solicitations to place
himself at their head. To such an extent did he carry
his reluctant adherence to us, that at length the rebels,
in their turn, were obliged to seek for a leader: among
the I3arukz;yes. His Majesty then husbanded his own
resources, allowing the Barukzyes and oiu: people to
fight out the battle. Sir William Macnaghten would
not have treated with Mahomed Akbar Khan had he
not been convinced of the treachery towards us of Shah
Soojah"*
Captain Macgregor's opinion coincides, but with some
amount of qualification, with that of the last witness " I
w e with- you" (Mackeson), he wrote, "in thinlung
that the Shah was more or less implicated in the insurrection; but when he saw that it took such a serious
turn, I really believe that he repented--even so soon as
he heard of Burneds assassination, and of the massacre of
the other officers in the city. His Majesty pressed Sir
Willii to remove all the British troops into the Balla
+

MS. Corrcspondunce.
12

-

IIisssr, which in itaelf looked like a friendly feeling
towards ua"*
The opinion of Major Rawlinson sets in an opposite
direction It throws a s i d d g h t h m Candahar on the
conduct of the Shah at this time.
From everythmg I
can learn, I should say that the Shah was certainly well
inclined to ue ; and, if assured of our again placing confidence in him, would cordially support our advance. He
has certainly done as little 88 he could, keeping up
appeaxances with the Mussulman party, to complicate our
position at this place, and I learn that for some time past
the prevalent opinion in the Douranee camp has been
that the Shah desired our 8uccess"t
Captain Mackenzie's opinion, aa to the conduct and
motives of the Shah, involves some considerations not
noticed by others : " The king highly esteemed and loved
Macnaghten personally, aa indeed all the Afghans did
who car$e into direct intercourse with that accomplished
and courteous English gentlemsn. Macnaghten's chivdrous consideration for the proud but dependant monarch,
who felt hie somewhat false position keenly, had been
unvaryixlg and unremitting : perhaps more so than the
public interests warranted. But we can afford to admire
the high tone and delicacy of the envoy's motives, especially as few public functionaries are likely to be misled
by similar knightly scruples. The king more than once
openly discussed with Macnaghten the likelihood of
&gregor was of opinion that h r the departure of the British
from Caubul, the conduct of the Bhah indicated a friendly feeling
The Shah is, I believe, acting in s friendly manner
towards ae.
' towardn us,' he wrote to General Pollock ; "and will, if he haa the
power, prevent the march of an m y from Caubd. He knows that
whilst Dost Mahomed is in our posseanion we cen make aae of him aa a
powerful weapon against his Majesty, and thie ia the great hold we
have upon his friendship."-[MS. Comwpondc~cc.]
MS. C o i r e q o ~ e n e c .

+
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attempts to sow dissension between them, by the propagation of reports of his want of faith towards his Britiah
allies, and he always added : "You me yourself aware
that you are as necessarg to me as my nails are to my
fingers." Burnes waa a man of totally different temperament from Mamaghten, and his demeanour towards the
king was neither conciliatory nor deferential. It is not
ssying too much, that the king hated h i ; he was aware
that his friend the Envoy wos about to depart from
Caubul, thus leaving him in Burnes's hands ;and after a
careful consideration of the character of his proceeding0
from first to last, of 'the nature of the motives by which
he was generally actuated (i. e. petty and personal), and
aho of the opinion of many of the most intelligent Afghans, the most probable conjecture is, that Shah Soojah
was aware of the plot and combination against himself
and the Feringhees before the outbreak ; that he hoped
it would be sufficient to detain Macnaghten in the
country, but not enough to baffle our military power;
,
and that, when he b e m e thoroughly alarmed on the
morning of the 2nd of November, he did his best to quell
the insurrection, and openly expreseed his aetonishment
and disappointment at the apathy and inefficiency of the
English leaders and their troops. He can scarcely, with due
consideration for the peculiarities of the Asiatic mind, and
the desperate circumstances of his position, be judged by
the European standard of honour and morality, if he subsequently temporised with the dominant ~arukzyea He
well knew what he had to expect at their hands, and he
fully anticipated the fate which afterwards overtook W'+
But of all the officers connected with the British Mission, John Conolly was the one who enjoyed the best
opportunities of arriving at a correct estimate of the' conduct of the Shah, During the insurrection he was in
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attendance on the king at the Balla Hissar, and he was
at Caubul up to the time of his death. Conolly's opinions
are on record. He seems at one time to have entertained
the strongest p i b l e conviction that the Shah was true
to his British alliea
I believe," he wrote on the 17th
of January, "that he is heart, and soul in our interest ;
and it is contrary to all reason to suppose otherwise."
But by the 15th of February his belief in the fidelity of
the Shah seems to have been shaken; for he wrote to
Mwgregor : 'IIt is generally believed and asserted
throughout the town that his Majesty instigated the
late rebellion. I have never been able to prove the
accusation, though I cannot but think that he was,
directly or indirectly, the cause of the revolution" A
month afterwards, writing atill more distinctly to General
Pollock, he cast further doubts on the fidelity of the
Shah. ('1 would suggest," he said, "that some direct
understanding be come to with his Majesty. It is generally believed that he caused the late rebellion ; and his
conduct lately has been strange, to say tho least of it.
He tried to raise a popular tumult against us, hoping
thereby to ruin the Newab. He did not interest himself
in any way about our sick when their wretched, helpless
condition was formally represented to him in a petition
from me-added to the circumstance alluded to of his
telling our host to send us to Ameen-oolah, who is our
most bitter enemy. He is, moreover, surrounded by the
Populzye leaders of the late insurrection, whose persons,
I presume, our government will demand I have not
received a letter from h i for a month ; but the fear of
being mspected of being in communication with us may
be the cause of his disregard of ua" And again, at the
end of the month, writing to Major Rawlinson, he mid :
'' The king is generally abuaed, and reported as the instigator of the late rebellion. He h a proved himself, I
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think, unworthy of our friendship. If we are not able to
prove his villany, his cunning will, no doubt, prompt him
to side with us on the near approach of our troops, for he
is we11 aware that his subjecta would seize him if he ventured out of the Balla Hissar. He is, as the Afghans
my, like grain between two mill-stones." *
Many more passages might be cited from the come.
spondence of our political officers, to show the opinions
entertained at this time by those most competent to
determine the question of the Shah's fidelity. But, after
all, the question remains an open one. The future
historian may still lose himself in a sea of conjecture.
From the facta before us, and from all that is known of
the character of Shah Soojah, the inference is, as I have
said, that the king was faithful neither to his own
countrymen nor to his British allies. He was at best a
poor creature. He had few good qualities. But it should
in justice be remembered, that he was surrounded by
circumstances against which an abler and a better man
might have struggled in vain. He had long been greatly
perplexed and embarrassed by the anomalies of his position He was tired of playing the part of the puppet ;
and had begun to long for an opportunity either of
becoming king indeed, or of throwing down the trappings
and the cares of roydty, and ending his days in the calm
security of his old asylum at Loodhianah. He used to
say that Macnaghten did all the good that was done in
Afghanistan-and all the evil too ; for that he himself
did nothing. Unpopular measures of which he was not
the author were executed in his name ; he was compelled
outwardly to sanction much of which he inwardly disapproved; he saw dangers thickening around him without
the power of averting them, and painfully felt that he

* MS. Cm~eapondcncc.
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had always been s cipher, and had now become a h k i i
and a reproach
Under the directorship which we had forced upon him,
Shah Soojah was not happy. He waa altogether a disappointed man. He did not find the sweets of restored
dominion what he expected them to be. He was an
isolated being. The ~ympathiesneither of the Afghans
nor of the English were with him. All men suspected him.
None loved him. When, therefore, he talked about leaving Caubul, he waa probably not insincere ; but he may
have thought sometimes that if the English would leave
Caubul, he might enjoy his sovereignty more. If to have
desired to rid himself of an i n c u b q which sate so heavily
upon him, waa to be faithless to the British, Shah Soojah
was unquestionably faithless ; but this is a kind of infidelity so common to humanity of all ranks and in all
places, that to record it against the Shah is only to say
that he was a man.
But as regards the actions of the King, it is to be
obseved that Shah Soojah was not a man of action His
early life had been one rather of strenuous passiveness
than of genuine activity. Since the British had taken
h i in hand, he had actually done nothing. When
the insurrection burst over Caubul, he sate down and
waited. After the departure of the British, he sate down
and waited. He was afraid of both parties ;and unwto declare himself openly until he could clearly see how
the contest would end. He had not strength of mind SUEcient to keep him faithful to any one. He was not even
true to himself. The question is less a question of fact
than of character. The solution of the di5culty is to be
found in the idiosyncrasy of the man He had led a very
eventful life ; but the vicissitudes of his career had not
strengthened his character. Anything decided, active, or
energetic, waa not to be expected from him. The infir-
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mity of age was now superadded to the i d h i t y of
purpose which had chawerised his greener manhood ;
and if he had taken any decided part in the great contest
which followed the outburst of the Caubul insurrection,
it would have been an inconsistency at variance with the
whole tenor of his past life. As it was, the conduct of
the man in this crisis was in keeping with all that was
known of his character and his antecedents. Shah Soojah
was not a hero ; and he did not play a heroic part. The
British Government had picked him out of the dust of
hodhianah, simply as a matter of convenience to themselves; and they had no reason to complain that, in a
great and imminent conjuncture, he thought less of their
convenience than his own. He proved himself at the last
to be very much what we had helped to make him. We
could not expect him to be an active workman, when we
had so long used him as a tool.

BOOK VIII.
CHAPTER I.
[November, 1841-April,

1842.1

A 5 i m a t Candabar-Evil Tidings from Canbd-Maclaren'8 BrigadeSpread of the Inmurection-Arrival of Atta Mahmed-Flight of
Sufdur Jung-Attack on the Douranee Camp-Continued Hostilitiea-Attack upon the City-Action in the Valley of the Urghundab-Pall of Cfhuznee--Defence of Khelat-i-Cfhibe-Movements
of Enghd's Brigade.

THE attention of the reader ought now no longer to be
withheld from that part of the country where General
Nott and Major Rawlinson were gallantly and successfully holding out against the insurgent Douranees, and
maintaining the character of the British nation before
the tribes of Western Afghanistan. At the beginning of
November, wrote Rawlinson, in a summary of events,
drawn up with such masterly distinctness and comprehensiveness, that the historian has little to do, in this
place, but to submit himself to its guidance ;* "affair13
Major Rawliwon to Gvvernment: March 6, 1842. This important deapatch was published by Lord Ellenborough in the Qovernment Gazette, and wbsequently appeared in the Blue Book. To an
unpublished letter, written by Major Rawlinson t o Mr. Colvin, on the
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wore a more tranquil and promising appearance in the
Candahar province than I had ever witnessed since my
assumption of the charge of the agency. Akram Khan,
the leader of the Derawat rebellion, captured by Lieutenant Conolly, had been executed at this place by his
Majesty's orde1.s Eight of the most intluential of his
colleagues had been sent by me, according to the orders
of the Envoy, mder the charge of Lieutenant Crawford,
to .Caubul; that officer having my written instructions
to destroy his prisoners in the event of an attempt at
rescue. The Hazareh and the Belooch tribes had been
effectually conciliated; the Douranees of the northern
and western districts had been humbled and overawed"
The troops then at Candahar consisted of her Majesty's
40th Regiment; the 2nd, 16th, 38th, 40th, and 43rd
Regiments of Bengal Native Infantry; Captain Blood's
battery (Bombay Artillery); the Shah's Home Artillery,
under Captain Anderson; some regiments of the Shah's
infantry, and some detachments of Irregular Horse
(Shah's and Skinner's), the weakness of the force lying
in this arm. The tranquillity of the country seemed to
authorise the diminution of this force, and a brigade,
comprising the 16th, 42nd, and 43rd Regiments of
Bengal Native Infantry, was about to proceed, under
Colonel Maclaren, to the provinces of Hindostan. On
the 7th of November it commenced its march; but on
the evening of that day some startling intelligence was
brought into Candahar. A detachment of 130 men
under Captain Woodbum-that officer who, in the month
of July, had so distinguished himself on the banks of the
Helmund, in action with the Douranee rebels under
Akhtar Khan-was proceeding from Candahar to Caubul,
13th of December, I am indebted for the information contained in the
earlier portion of thin chapter.

when, on the 2nd of Kovember, after they had paesed
Ghuznee, they were attacked by swarms of Afghans,
through whom, with consummate gallantry and skill,
Woodburn fought his way to the little fort of Syedabad.
The place was occupied by a man supposed to be friendly
to us;* and the English oficer, surrounded as he was by
the enemy, gladly accepted his offer of protection. But
there was no safety within the fort. For a day and a
night he held his position against a besieging enemy, and
nobly he defended himself. But his ammunition fell short;
and then there came tidings of the success of the insurgents a t Caubul. On this, the chief admitted parties of
the enemy into the towers of his own Harem, which overlooked the court-yard, in which the Sepoys were quartered. Then the masmm commenced. d m y of the
Sepop were killed on the pot. Others threw themselves
over the walls, and were shot down outside the fort.
Woodburn himself, with a few of his men, took post in a
tower of their own court, and for some hours they gallantly
defended themselves. But they fell at last. The enemy
burnt them out; and massacred them almost to a man.
On receipt of this intelligence Rawlinson at once recommended the General to halt Maclaren's brigade. It .
was ttcCordingly brought back to Candahar. It was plain
that some mischief was brewing in the wuntry to the
north. A week of doubt and anxiety passed; and then
letters came from Macnaghten and Elphinstone, announcing that Caubul was in a state of insurrection,
and ordering Maclaren's brigade to be despatched at
once to the capital. These letters came on with indorsements from Colonel Palmer at Ghuznee, and Major
Leech at Khelat-i-Ghiiye, which showed that in the
intervening wuntry there mere s i p s of the coming
He was connected with our pedal establishment.
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stom* On the 17th of November, accompanied by a
troop of horse artillery, the three regiments commenced
I
I

1

their march to the northward.
The letter to kplNott waa worded aa follows :

" b i d a n t Quarter-Master-%end's Offioe, Head Qputera,
'I

Canbd, November 3, 1841,

"Sm,--I have the honour, by d i i i o n of Major-General Elphiistone, commanding in Afghaniatan, to reqnegt that yon will immediately direct the whole of the troops under ordera to retarn to &dostan from Candahar to march upon Canbnl inatead of Shikarpore,
excepting any that ahdl have got beyond the Khojnck Psas, and that
yon will instruct the officers who may command to use the ntmoat,
practicable expedition. Yon are requested to attach a t m p of hi
Majesty the Shah's Horse Artillery to the above force, and likewise
half the fimt ~ g i m e n of
t cavalry.
I' I have the honour to he, Sir, your most obedient servant,
I 1 J . PATOR,
Capt. A. Q. M. Q.
'I To Major-%end
Nott, Commanding at C a n e . "
This letter was sent, under a flying seal, through Colonel PalmerJ a t
Ghuznee, and Major Leech, a t Khelat-i-Cthileye-Palmer sent i t on
with this indorsement : The country getting more disturbed every
day. Bnrnett came in yeeteday after being attacked on the mad. He
was pnraned, when he fortunately fell in with aome horsemen I had
sent after the fifty-two camela from Can&J
which have been taken
off. No tidinga of Crawford." Leech wrote :Khelat, Nov. 12, 1841.
from Canbnl, and the
family of Hnean Khan from this neighbourhood. Khaker Khan and
Manscar Khan in cnstodyJ and all the other families expected by thii
are we to say to the appemevening to be safe a t this place.-What
ance m TO& to Candahar at thii & i s of hifadeen, nephew of Atta
Mahomed Khan. He was here on the evening of the 8th."
It

" The whole of the Cthileye prisonera emaped

I

Macnaghten's letter waa sddreslled to Rawlimn, and it ran in the
following worh :"Canbal, Nor. 3, 1842.
"MY DUB l h w ~ ~ n ~ o n , - Whave
e
a very serious inwrrection in the
city j u t now, and from the elements of which it is composed, I apprehend much disturbance in the amroanding country for Bome time to
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Anticipating that gome evil might arise from the presence of the Prince, Sufder Jung, in the province, after
his supercession by his elder and better disposed brother, Rawlimn had invited him to come in h m Zemindawer, and he now suggested the expediency of
his proceedmg to Caubul, with Captain Hart's Janbaz
regiment, which was to follow in the rear of Maclaren's brigade. The Prince yielded to the suggestion,
and went. The fidelity of the Afghan horse was doubtful, and Rawlinson WE& glad to rid himself of the presence both of a discontented Prince and a body of treacherous Afghan horsemen--soldiers raised, mounted, armed,
equipped and disciplined by Shah Soojah.and his British
supporterg seemingly for the one sole purpose of drawing
their swords against the very power to which they owed
their military existence.
All through the month of November Candahar recome. It would be only prudent, therefore, that the 1 6 t h 42nd, and
43rd, with a troop of horse artillery and some cavalry, should come
here immediately. General Nott will be mitten to officially in thin
respect. We have been shelling the city all day, bnt apparently with
little effect. I hope there will be no dSculty about wppliea Yoar
writing to Leech will obviate this. On second thoughts I shall forward
this letter under a flying seal through Palmer and leech. Unless yon
send up this reinforcement there will be a probability of 9ur mppliea
being cut off.
"

W. H.&~AoRAGHTEx."

A line from Captain Lawrence to Colonel Palmer reqnested him to
aend on the letter expresa through leech. Leech forwarded i t with a
few words t o Rawlinson, ssying, " What think you of a Prince end
aome treasure with the brigade ? Please reinforce this post (Khelat-iQhilsye) by 160, or if possible, 200 men-infantry."
Another indormment stated, "There are nearly 100 mannds of atta here, belonging to the Bengal commissariat, disposable for the brigade pmeseding toward6 Canbul. We have sir months supply for the garrison.
H. MILRE."

-[MS. M . 1
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mained tranquil But it was obvioua that the c o m e of
insurrection was setting towards the West. Tidings came
in from the country about Ghumee, which showed that
the road to the capitd was infested by the insurgents.
Lieutenant Crawford, who was escorting the Douranee
prisoners to Caubul had been attacked by overwhelming numbers near Ghumee ; and had suffered his prisoners to escape; or rather, had lost them, with all
his baggage, and a considerable number of his horses
and men.* Soon afterwards Guddoo Khan, an Afghan
officer in the service of the Shah and his British supporters, who had accompanied Crawford's detachment-

* It does not appear that the conduct of Lieutenant Crawford was,
in any way, open to censure. He was the bearer, as has been shown,
of written instrnctionq authorising him to destroy the prisoners if they
attempted to escape, but there seems to have been no connivance between them and the party who attacked the escort. Crawford himaelf
says, in a narrative which he drew up, and which was aubaeqnently
publiehed in a Bombay paper : "One priaoner was cut down by a
horseman of the enemy (plainly ahowing there wns no collusion between
them), two others rolled over in a ditch, where, with their horse a top
of them, and their legs chained under his belly, I left them ; indeed, I
now found i t waa impossible I could ever get my charge into G-huanee
alive, and I had only to decide on putting them to death or setting
them at liberty. My instrudiona would have justified my pursuing
the former course, but the poor wretches had clearly made no attempt
to escape ; they were in no way answerable for the attack made on my
party, aa was evident h m one of their number falling by the sword of
our advemaries ; and I conceived then, and do now conceive, that in
letting these men go with their lives, I wss not only acting according
to the strict letter of my instructions, but that justice and humanity
reqnired I should not slay them in cold blood. Had I put them to
death, then Shumshoodeen or Mahomed Akbar would have been equally
justified in taking our lives (the lives of dl their prisoners) on the advance of Pollock and Nott on Caubnl. I may add that the Court of
Inquiry,which I called for, after investigating all the circumetancea,
decided that I had ncted perfectly right." These escaped prinonern,
however, subsequently became the most active of our enemies.

a man of unimpeachable integrity aud unquestionable
gallantry and good conductwas ou his return from
Ghumee to Candahar "overpowered by numbem and
shim, with seventeen of his best men, losing at the same
time forty-five homes, and all :the arms and baggage of
the Kessaleh" These incidents seemed to portend the
near approach of the thunder-clouds that were breaking over CaubuL Candahar was as yet only beneath
the skirto of the storm.
On the 8th of December Maclaren's brigade returned
to Candahar. How it happened that these regiments
had failed to make good their march to Caubul is not
to be satisfactorily explained. It is still stated by officers
who accompanied the detachment, that the diiliculties of
the march have been greatly exaggerated ; and that, at
all events, they might have been overcome. Nott sent
the brigade with a reluctance which he took no care
to conceal. It was his wiah to retain the three regiments at Candahar; and he was not a man to shrink
from the utterance of his feelings on such a subject as
thia "Remember," he said to Maclaren and his staff,
when they presented themselves at the General's quarters
to take leave of their old commandant, "the despatch
of this brigade to Caubul is not my doing. I am compelled to defer to superior authority ; but in my own
private opinion I am sending you all to destruction."
The brigade marched ; but, starting under such auspices,
there was little likelihood of its reaching its destination.
There were few officers in the force who did not know
that, on the first colourable pretext, it would be turned
back.
A pretext very soon presented itself. Two marches
beyond Khelat-i-Ghilyze there waa a hght fall of snow.
On the following day there was more snow, and some of
the commissariat donkeys died upon the road. On the

I
I

I
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next, Maclaren halted the brigade, and ordered n wmmittee to assemble and report upon the state of the commirjaariat cattle, with reference to their fitness for the
continuauce of their march to CaubuL The committee
wembled; registered the number of deaths among the
carriage-cattle during the two precedmg daya ; and reported that as winter had now set in, and as the loss of
cattle would increase every march that was made to the
northward, it would be impracticable for the force to
reach Caubul at all in an efficient state. On this, about
the end of November, Maclaren ordered the brigade to
retrace its stepa
But the anow had now ceased. The little that had
fallen soon melted away, and for weeks not another flake
fell throughout the entire country. The weather was remarkably fine and open ; and there is not a doubt that the
brigade might easily have made good its way to Caubul.
But it does not appear ever to have been seriously intended that the force should reach its destination. Macclaren and his officers knew well that the return of the
brigade to Candahar would be welcome to General Nott,
and that there was not likely to be a very close inquiry
into the circumstances attending the retrograde movement. There was in reality little more than a show of
proceeding to the relief of Caubul. The regiments were
wanted at Candahar; and to Candahar they returned.
How far their arrival might have helped to save Elphinstone's force from destruction can only be conjectured.
But i t is mid that both the English and the Afghan
hosts looked with eager anxiety to the arrival or the
repulse of Maclaren, as 'the event which was to determine
the issue of the pending struggle. The relief of Cihurmee,
would in itself have been great gain to us, for it would
have opened the mad between that place and Caubul,
and have sent many of the rebellious tribes to their home ;
VOL. 1x1.
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and that the appearance of reinforcement. would have
determined many waverers, the venal and vacillating
K~uzmlbaahesincluded, to side with the Britiah, may be
recorded as a certainty. It is right, however, to admit
the belief, that if Nott had known to what straits the
Caubul army would soon be reduced, he would not have
uttered a word to encourage the return of the relieving
brigade to Candahar.
But whatever may have been the causes of the failure,
soon after the retrograde movement of Maclaren's brigade
became known, unmistakeable signs of inquietude were
discernible in the neighbourhood of Candahar. Mahomed
Atta Khan had been detached by the Caubul party to
raise an insurrection in Western Afghanistan. No sooner
had the chief reached the frontier than such unequivocal
symptoms of popular excitement began to manifest themselves, that Major Rawlinaon at once perceived the necessity
of adopting active measures for the suppression of diirder
and the maintenance of the tranquillity of the surmunding
country. His efforts in the first instance were directed to
the avoidance of any actual collision with the people, and
the preservation of outward smoothness and regularity in
the administration of &aim With this primal object, he
withdrew from the outlying districts all the detached
troops, and concentrated them at Candahar. A single
party of Janbaz, protected by the Hazarehs from the
possibility of attack, were left in Tezeen, whilst all the
other troops, Hindostsnee and Afghan, were posted in
and around the city of Candahar. But this was not
enough. The safety of our military position might be
provided for; but it was not sufficient to feel confident
of our abiity to overcame any enemy that might venture
to attack ua It was obviously expedient to strike rather
at the root than a t the branohes ; to prevent the growth
of rebellion rather than to beat it down full-grown. At

.
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dl eventg it waa politic to secure such a division of parties
as would annihilate even the possibility of a powerful
coalition against us. Relying upon the general unpopularity of the Barukzyes with the Douranee tribes, whom
the Sirdam had so long and so severely oppressed, Major
Rawlinson exerted himself to get up a Douranee movement in our favour. He bound the chiefs, by all the
most solemn oaths that Mahomedanism affords, to stand
firm in their allegiance to Shah Soojah and the Shahzadah
T i o u r . The priesthood ratified the bond; and the
families of the Douranee chiefs were p h e d as hostages
for their fidelity in the hands of the British officers. The
chiefs themselv&, with Prince Timour's eldest son at their
head, and accompanied by Meerza Ahmed, the Hevenuemanager of Candahar, a man of considerable talents and
unsuspected fidelity, to whom Major Rawlinson had
entrusted a lakh of rupees for the management of the
movement, were despatched to the eastern frontier to
raise the tribes agaimt the Barukzyes and their Ghilzye allies. In the meanwhile the British at Candahar
remained apparently unconcerned spectators of the
contest, which, it was hoped, would resolve itself into
a question of Suddozye or Barukzye supremacy in the
Douranee Empire.
The objecte contemplated by Major Rawlinson were,
however, only partially attained He succeeded in gaining time, and in removing thc Douranee chiefs from the
de&hbourhood of our Amp. "The Douranees quitted
Candahar in the middle of December, delayed for a
considerable time the advance of Mahomed Atta Khan,
and prevented to the utmost of their power the spread
of religious fanaticism among their tribes." But the
good faith ao apparent at the outset was destined soon to
be overclouded. As long aa the Douranees believed that
to carry out the wi~heaof the British waa really to fight
x2
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the battle of the Suddozyw, they. were true to our cause ;
but they m n began to give credit to the report that
Shah Soojah himself was in the ranks of our enemies, and
then they fell away from ua Even Meem Ahmed, in
whom eo much confidence had been reposed, turned his
fine talents against us, and became the mainspring of a
hostile Douranee movement.
But they did not at once declare themselves. For
a while the Douranees quietly watched the progress of
afFaira Those events as they developed themselves
seemed more and more favourable to the spread of
insurrection in western Afghanistan. As the old year
wore to a close, it seemed that our difficulties were
thickening, and the new year came in with a crowd of
fresh embarrmments. Sufder Jung had returned to
Candahar. On the retrogression of Maclaren'a brigade
he had declared that he could not trust the Janbaz to
eecort him to Caubul, m d again set his face tow& the
south. The presence of these traitorous horsemen at
Candahar had always been a source of considerable
anxiety to Major Rawlinson. The 1st Regiment of
Afghan horse had been in Zemindawer; and when the
politid agent recalled the other troops from that part
of the country, it was his intention that the Janbae
ahould remain a t Ghirisk. Their enmity to the surrounding tribes was so well known, that there was less
chance of their uniting with the rebels in that part of
the country than in any other. Owing, however, to
the miecarriage of a letter, Rawlineon's intentions were
defeated. The Janbaz returned to Cmdahar with the
other details of the Zemindawer' detachment, on the 9th
of December. But Rawlinson was determined to remove
them. He suepeoted their treachery; but aooner than
he anticipated, they threw off all W a e , and openly
arrayed themselves against ua

.
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Before day-break on the 27th of December the men of
the Janbaz regiments were to have commenced their
march to Ghiriak. There were 250 men of the 1st
Regiment under Lieutenant Golding, and 150 of the 2nd
under Lieutenant Wilson. Lieutenant Pattinson was to
accompany them in political charge. The object of the
movement was two-fold-to escort treasure and ammunition to Ghirisk, and to remove from Candahar a body
of men whose fidelity was more than suspected. Two
hours after midnight the party was to have moved and
made a double march, for the purpose of clearing the
villages on the Urghundab, which had been greatly
excited during the few preceding days. Golding was
ready at the appointed hour ; but, through some misconception of orders, Wilson's men were not prepared to
march. So the movement was countermanded. Goldiig
and Pattinson, therefore, returned to the tent of the
former, and laid themselves down again to sleep. The
1st Janbaz regiment had been drawn up ready for the
march with their cattle loaded, and the postponement
of the movement now took them by surprise. They had
laid a plot to mutiny and desert upon the march, and
they believed that the conspiracy had been detected.
After waiting for half an hour, drawn up in the chill air
of early moining, they determined at once to throw off
the mmk; so they streamed into Gelding's tent with
their drawn swords, and attacked the two officers in
their beds. When they thought that their bloody work
waa complete, they rushed confusedly out of the tent,
mounted their horses, and fled. The treasure was
plundered, and some horses belonging to Golding and
Pattiison were carried off; but nothing else was touched
by the assassins. Pattinson was stunned by a blow on
the head, but recovering his senses, he made his way out
of the tent, wounded as he was in seven places, m o u n w

'

a horse which his Meem had saddled on the spot, and
effected his escape.* Goldiug was less fortunata He
rushed out of his tent, and fled on foot towards the
cantonments ; but the Janbaz followed and cut him
down when within a short distance of our camp.t
A party of the Shah's horse under Captain Leeson,
and a detachment of Lieutenant Wilson's Jmbaz, who had
remained true to us in the face of strong temptation,
were sent out against the mutineers The detachment
came up with the rebels about twelve miles fi-om Candahar. There was a brief but sturdy conflict. The
mutineers charged in a body, but were gallantly met by
Leeson's men; and after a hand-to-hand struggle, were
broken and dispersed7 Thirty of their number were
killed by our cavalry, who followed up their advantage ;
many more were wounded, and the remainder fled in
oonf&ion to the camp of Atta Mahomed.
Two days after the defection of the Janbaa, Prince
Sufder Jung fled from Candahar, and joined the camp
of Atta Mahomed. The S i a r had fixed his head-

*

He died, after much d e r i n g , in March.

f Major Rawlinsm's MS. Jownal.
$ " The mutineers moved down to the Barokrye villages in apparent

expectntion of beiig joined by the Oolooa, but wherever they went they
&ved neither support nor encouragement, notwithatanding that they
gave out our troops were on the march to datroy the Douranee villages.
The Janbaz a t last took up a position a t Chuplanee, a village about
twelve milea off, where our cavalry came up with them; Captain
Leeson bad to 61e his men across a d i h d t m l , and had only just
formed line when the enemy charged in a body. Our men charged at
the same time in line, and the h n h ewept mund the Janbaz horse,
who were probebly uot above 160 strong-numbere having left the rebel
rtrnderd before reaching Chuplanee. For about five minntea a splendid
fight took place, hand-to-hand, when the Janbaz broke and fled, pursued by our cavalry. Of the enemy, abont thirty were killed and
fXty wounded in the Bight and pmuit. Our loan wm -."[Major RMolinwn's MS. JOzMnd.1
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quarters at Dehh, about forty miles from Can&;
and there, early in January, Rawlinson was eager to
attack him. The political agent saw clearly the expediency of crushing the ixlsurrection in the bud. Every
day was adding to the importance of the movement, and
swelhg the number of the insurgents. Some of the
tribes were standmg aloof, u~nwillingto declare themselves against us, yet in hourly expectation of being
compelled to secure their own safety by ranging themselves under the banners of the Prince. But the General
was unwilling to divide his force ; and refused to send a
brigade to Dehli Whist Rawlinson urged strong political
considerations in favour of promptitude of action, Nott,
with equal f i e f s , took his stand upon military grounds,
and argued that it would be inexpedient, at such a season
of the year, to send a portion of his force a distance of
forty miles from Candahar to beat up the quarters of a
fugitive Prince. " Sufder Jug,'' wrote Rawlinson, '' has
fixed his abode at Dehli, and has declared himself the
leader of an insurrection, aiming at our expulsion from
the country. Up to the present time no very considerable number of men have joined his standard, and the
only chiefs in attendance of any note, are those who have
accompanied Mahomed Atta Khan from Caubul, together
with the Ghilzye leaders, Sumud Khan, Meer Alim Khan,
and the Gooroo. It would thus be an easy matter by the
detachment of a brigade to Dehli to break up the insurgent force, and whether the rebels fought or fled, the
consequences would be almost of equal benefit with regard
to the restoration of tranquillity. But I anticipate a very
serious aggravation of affairs if we allow the Prince to
remain unmolested for any length of time at Dehli, or to
move from that place in the direction of CandLthar with
the avowed purpose of attacking ua Our inactivity would
not fail to be ascribed by the great body of the 00100s to
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an inability to act on the offensive, and an impression of
this sort having once gained ground, the natural consequences, in the present Q h l y excited state of religious
feeling, would be a general rise of the population againat
us.'' *
Reason and experience were both on the side of this
argument, and Rawlinson stated the caae clearly and
well. But Nott took a soldier's view of the question.
He argued, that to send out a brigade at such a season
of the year, so far from its supports, would be to destroy
his men in the field, and to expose the city to the attacks
of the enemy. '' I conceive,'' he wrote in reply to Rawlinson's letter, "that the whole country is in a state of
rebellion, and that nothing but the speedy concentration
of the troops at this place has saved the different detachments from being destroyed in detail, and the city of
Candahar from being besieged. . . . Because this
you@ Prince is said to have assembled 1000 or 1500
followers at a distance of forty miles from Candahar, it
mould, indeed, be truly absurd were I, in the very depth
of winter, to send a detachment wandering about the
country in search of the rebel fugitive, destroying my
men amidst frost and snow, killing the few carriage-cattle
we have left, and thus be totally disabled at the proper
sewon from moving ten miles in any direction from the
city, or even have the means of falling back, should that
unfortunately ever become necessary." t
Majw Radiluron to Major-General Nott: J m a r y 7 6 1842.

MS. Correqondme.
IU t n e ~ a lNott to Major Rawlinsm: January 8th 1842. MS.
Cbrrcspolldncee. There is a characteristic pssaage in thie letter which

is worthy of quotation. "I have no right to interfere with the a 5 i m
of the government of this country, and I never do-but in reference to
that part of your note where yon ape& of political influence, I will
candidly tell yon-that these are not tima for mere ceremony, and that
under prewnt circnmstsnees, and at a distance of 2000 milen from the
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The movements of the rebel army soon settled the
question between them. No attempt having been made
to dislodge the insurgent chiefs, they quietly moved down
the valley of the Urghundab, and on the lath of January
took post on the river, about five miles to the west of the
city of Candahar.
General Nott lost no time in moving out to attack
them. Taking with him five and a half regiments of
inftmtry, the Shah's 1st Cavalry, a party of Skinner's
Horse, and sixteen guns," a formidable body of troops,
weak only in the mounted branch-he
made a four
hours' m&ch over a few miles of country, and came
upon the enemy,+ posted near the fortified village of
seat of the Supreme Government, I throw responsibility to the winds,
and tell you that, in my opinion, you have not had for some time paat,
nor have yon a t preaent, one particle of political inflnenca in this
country."
Her Majesty's 40th Regiment ; the 2nd, 16th, SSth, and a wing
ef the 42nd Native Infantry ; the Shah's 6th Infantry ; Anderson's
two troops' of Home Artillery (Shah's) ; Blood's Battery (Bombay Milery) ; Leeson's and Haldane's Horse.
t The number of the enemy has been variously stated at all aorta of
smoants, from 5000 to 20,000. General Nott, in his ofticia1 deapatch
addressed to the Military Secretary, says : "After a march of four
hours over a very difficult country, I came in sight of the rebel army,
from fifteen to twenty thousand men, drawn np in a strong position on
the right hank of the Urghnndab." Major Rawlinaon eays : "Prom
what I myself saw, as well as from information I have received from
partiea in the enemy's eamp, I nhould eatimate their entire force a t
5000-3000 of which accompanied the chiefs from Sir-a-bond, whilst
Joumd.]
the other 2000 joined from the Alekozye villagcs."+MS.
There is nothing of which the hie.torian ought to speak with leas c o d deuce than the " number of the enemy." There is nothiig more diEcult to determine than the fact ; and nothiig more likely to draw upon
him a large amount of acrimonioas criticism, than bis manner of stating
it. As a general propition, I think i t may be h i d down that military commanders seldom under-state the number of the enemy they
have beaten.
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K i l l ~ h u k ,on the right bank of the Urghundab. The
British troops crossed the river, and at once advanced in
column of battalions, flanked by the artillery and cavalry,
to the attack The action was of brief duration. At
the end of twenty minutes, during which our guns and
musketry, telling with deadly effect upon the heavy
maeaes of the enemy, were answered by a wild and
ineffective fire from their ranks, the rebel army was in
confusion and Q h t . The Ghilzyes fled in one direction ;
the Janbaz in another; the people from the villages '*
hastened to their own homea Atta Mahomed attempted
to make a stand ; but our troops moved forward--carried
the village by storm-and slaughtered every man, woman,
and child, within its walla The British line waa then reformed, and Atta Mahomed prepared to meet a second
attack But the cavalry, with two horse-artillery guns,
were now slipped upon the enemy, who broke and fled
in dismay; and the humiliation of Atta Mahomed and
his princely ally was complete.+
"Two canals in advance of the village were lined by matchlock
men-the horse crowded the dope of the tuppa upon which Kiila-chuk
is built, and occupied the entire apace intervening between that village
and Kohuck, the hillocks adjoining which latter place were covered by
large masses of footmen collected from the neighbonring villages to
witnew rather than to participate in the combat."--jMajw Rawlineofi's
MS. J m d . ]
Major Bawlineon, in hia despatch of the 6th of March, describes
this a E r as a I'brief skirmish." General Nott has described the
action in a few pregnant sentences. A graphic account of i t is to be
found in Captain Neill's Recollectione of POWYears' Service i n the
Et. Captain Neill was present aa Adjutant of her Majesty's 40th
Regiment. He speaks of the affair as the "Battle of Urghmdab.""the 6rat suceesa after oar recent disastem at Caubul," aa i t was.
He adds : " The victory having been obtained over a force so immensely
superior to that which waa opposed to i t by theBritiah, most effectually
damped the spirit of our enemies in that part of the country." As
Bott's force had sixteen guns, i t can hardly be said that the enemy'rr
force was immensely wperior.

+
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The Douranw chiefs now began to throw off the mask.
They moved down to the aeeietance of the rebel army,
b u t the battle had been fought before they wuld arrive
upon the field, and they only came up
time to see
their countrymen in panic fight.' Sufder Jung, Atta
Mahomed, and the other rebel chiefs found an honourable refuge iu the Douranee camp; and from that time,
they who had left Candahar a~ & friends, presented ct
front of open hostility to our authority.+
Meerza Ahmed was the head-piece of the Douranee
party. Nott had pronounced him a traitor.$ R a w b n
The Prince seems to have been inclined to desert to the British in
the counw of the action. He and Tej Mahomed (the Sirdar of the
recreant Janwho had been fomed to accompany the mutineers after
their attuck on their British officers) had been in consultation in the
morning about going over to the Britkh camp. Tha chiefa had some
mspicion of thh, and "when they aaw Tej Mahomed detach himuelf,
they immediately accused the Prince of treachery. They talked,indeed,
him ; upon which the boy, with his immediate followem,
of &g
galloped off the fieldw-<Major Rardinsm'a MS. Journal.] Tej
Mahomed would have come in ; but an inopportune shower of pap
from Blood's battery kept him a t a discreet &dance.
.1. The Douranee chiefs were irritated again6t Atta Mahomed for precipitating the conflict with the British. They had been anxious to
stand aloof until the issue of the Caubul contest could be more clearly
aeen by them.
$ On the 8th of Jannary, the General wrote to Eawlin~on: "I am
sorry that I have not the eame confidence in Meerur Ahmed which you
appear to have. The force under thin man haa been in the immediate
vicinity of Candahar for the laet month. Why this has been permitted
I h o w not. He has a very considerable M y of men with him, both
horse and foot ; and my information talla me that they are increasing
daily and hourly.
You ought to be the best judge of this
m ' s fidelity ; but I believe him to be a traitor ; and I should not be
anrpriaed to hem of his being joined by bb expected confederates, and
before twenty-four hours marching off and forcing the young Prince
S h d e r to accompany him. Yet he in on the watch, and w i l l play
his game according to circumstances."-[ffmrd
Ndt to M a j w Rawlimon: J a n w ~ ySth, 1812. MS. Cmqonclenoe.1 The poaition of

. . ..

had now ceased to believe in hia fidelity; but he had
never oeaeed to respect hi talenta He kn& him to be
an Afghan of rare ability, and he believed that the
Bagscity of the Meerza would not suffer h i to doubt
the difference between the power of hi countrymen and
that of the British Government. But the Meem had
sounded the depth of the difficulties wKich surrounded us
with no little accuracy, and had estimated aright the
nature of the crisis. He saw in the &tance our compulsory abandonment of Afghanistan, and doubted the
wisdom of leaguing himeelf with a declining cause. '
From the 20th of January to the laat clay of February
the Dourmees remained encamped in the neighbourhood
of Candahar. Nothing but the genius of Meerza Ahmed
could have kept together, throughout so long a season of
comparative inactivity, all the &cordant elements of that
Douranee force. The winter had set in with its snowy
accessories. Nott was unwilling to expose his troops to
the severities of the winter season; and the enemy seemed
equally disinclined for war whilst the snow was on the
ground. But during this period of suspended hostilities
very different were the occupations of the two contending
forceevery different the feelings with which they contemplated the renewal of the struggle. The attitude of
the British at this time denoted a coneciousneea of
strength. There was no despondency-there
was no
excitement. Our officers and men, having nothing to
do in the field, fell back again into the ordinary routine
of cantonment life, as though the country had never
been convulsed or disturbed. They rode steeple-chases;
they played at rackets; they pelted one another with
snow-bslls. The dreadful snow which had destroyed the

Mema Ahmed, and the near pmapect of his defection, were among the
remom nrgud by the Qeneral in lmpport of hie refusal ta quit the near
neighbonrhood of Cmbhar.
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Caubul army was only a plaything in the hands of their
brethren at Candahar."
The enemy, on the other hand, were kept continually
in a state of restless and absorbing wtivity. Meerza
Ahmed saw the danger of suffering the Douranee chiefs,
disunited and jealous of each other as they were, to
dwell too intently upon the embarrassments of their
own positiou. He gave their thoughts an outward
direction; and, by skilful management, kept them both
from risking prematurely a general engagement with
the British, and from breaking out into internal dissension~+ "Meerza Ahmed alone," says Major Rawlimn, in the masterly despatch I have already quoted,
"could have so long preserved union among the discordant elements of which this camp was composed; he
alone could have managed, by the most careful revenue
arrangements, to have supported the concourse which was
amembled round the standard of Sufder Jung; he alone,
perhaps, could have prevented the Douranees from risking
an action in which they were sure to be defeated; hia
measures throughout have been most skilful and well
sustained. The chiefs were, in the first place, sent to
recruit in the different districts where their influence
chiefly prevailed; revenue was raised in the usual form
for the support of the troops in anticipation of the coming
harvest, the ryots receiving an acquittance from Meerza
N&a RecoZZections. There wes, however, comparatively little
mow at Candahar. It seldom lies there long upon the ground.
.t. He wae not, however, completely successful. It would have been
a miraole if he had been. " Ptkuary 4.-There have been several
sqoabblea in the Dourenee camp elready : latly. A quarrel took pkoe
between the Jmbaz and Populeyea regardii bhooaa; Zndly. Sufder
J u g fell out with Meerza Ahmed, and abuned him for not spending hia
mmey freely on the Qh;
and 3rdly. The J a n h have regularly
cleaned out an Ishsksye Khail in another diapute about supplies."-;Major Rawlinaon'r MS. J01~71.d.l
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Ahmed ip case the management should continue in his
hands, and being assured that if our power prevailed we
were too just to subject the cultivators to a double
exaction; statements of the Shah's connivanoe in the
Caubul revolution were industriously circulated; incessant attempts were made to tamper with our
Hindostanee troops (not altogether without success),
and letters were designedly thrown into bur hands to
render us suspicious of such chiefs as adhered to us,
whilst the most stringent measures were adopted to deter
the villagers around the city from bringing supplies into
Candahar. Such was the line of policy pursued by
Meerza Ahmed from the 20th of January to the 20th
of February. In this interim General Nott had laid in
five months' supplies for the troops ; he had repaired the
fortifications to a certain extent; and, intending on the
12th of February to march out and attack the enemy,
he had concurred in the advisability of dwarmmg the
population preparatory to the movement of our troops*
Severe weather, however, rendered a march impracticable at the time he meditated; and before it became
suEciently mild to enable him to take the field, the
tactics of the enemy had undergone a total alteration
in consequence of advices from Caubul."
But there were many circumstances at this time to
create uneasiness in the minds of those to whom was
entrusted the direction of affairs at Candahar. The
garriaon was not threatened with a scarcity of provisions;
but fodder for the cattle wrts very scarce. The homes
Major B e w h n , preparatory to the commencement of the work
of disarming, took a eenena of the inhabitants of the city, which
grestly alarmed the people, as it was believed to be our intention to
expel them. When it wan found that they were only to be dkirmed,
they w c o v d their serenity, and submitted very patiently to the
ordeal.

were becoming unserviceable from lack of nourishment ;
the sheep were so miserably lean as to be scarcely worth
killing for food. It was intensely cold; and fuel was so
scarce, that the luxury of a winter fire was denied even
to the sick. The hospitals had their inmates; but there
were no medicines. h d above all, money was becoming
so scarce, that the most serious app&hensiom were
entertained by Major Rawlinson, who knew that there
was no weapon of war so serviceable as the money-bag
in such a country as Afghanistan." Under such circumatancea it may readily be supposed how anxiously the
arrival of a convoy from the southward was looked for,
and how necessary it seemed that the communications
with Sindh should be opened in such a manner as to
secure the-arrival of treasure and suppliea
But whilst the hopes of the garrison were directed
towards the country to the southward, their thoughts,
with fear and trembling, turned themselves towards the
North. On the 21st of February a messenger arrived at
Candahar, bringing a letter from General Elphinetone
and Major Pottinger, ordering the evacuation of Candahar and Khelat-i-Ghilzye.t. The original had been
P e b m ~ y11.-I am becoming seriously alarmed about money.

A lakh is the utmost that I ah11 be able to raise from the Candahar

i

merchantg, and with the most rigid economy this will hardly last na to
the end of March-the godowns a t the same time being opened to supply
the troops. I t seems, therefore, absolutely indispensable that the road
should be opened from the south, either by Outram or ome1ves."[Major Rawlineon's MS. Joutlrucl.]
t ' I Febmiay 21.-Two Cosaidn reached me to-day from Leech, one
with letters of the 13th and 1 5 t h the other with letters of the 17th.
Enclosed was a copy of a letter addressed to me by Major-Qeneral
Elphinstone and Major Pottinger, requesting me to intimate to MajorGeneral Nott their wish that he would evacuate Candahsr and Khelati-Cfhilzye, in pursuance of the agreement entered into a t Caubnl for the
return of our t r o o p to India. This letter appears to be genuine, but I
~1)1111ot
consider it in any way biding on as ; and for the reasons stated
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written nearly two months before; and that which now
reached Major Rawlimn was a copy forwarded by Leech
h m Khelati-Ghileye.* There was no doubt in Rawlinson's mind about the genuine character of the document ; but he could not bring himself to rewgnise for a
moment the obligations which it was intended to impose upon him. He could not, however, help'perceiving
that the turn which political affairs had taken in Caubul
placed him in a strange and anomalous position. Shah
Soojah was now the rewgnised sovereign of Afghanistan, ruling by the consent and with the aid of the Barukin my letter to General Nott of the l a t instant, I atill conceive that we
am best c o d t i n g the iuteresta of government in maintaining our poaition pending the receipt of further instructions from Calcutta. . .. .
The question regarding khah k j a h is rery perplexing.' He is certainly nominally a t the head of the government, and we can no longer
be suppoeed to be here in support of his authority. Still, however, a
month sooner or later in retiring can make little diffmnce, and it
seems to me indispenssble that some definite arrangements, approved of
by government, should be entered into for the future administration of
the province before we withdmw our troop."-[hfajor
Rawliozron's
MS. Journal.]
It ran thus: " COUbU1) 25th December, 1841.-SIB,-It
having
been found neeesaary to conclude an arrangement, founded on that of
the late Sir W. H. Mmaghteu, for the evacnation of Afghanisten by
our troop4 we have the honour to request that you will intimate to the
officer commanding a t CRndahar our wish that the troop now a t that
place and a t Khelat-i-Qhilzye, together with the British authorities
and troops within your jurisdiction, should return to India a t the
earliest convenient seaeon. Newab Jubbar Khan, who is the b a r e r of
this letter, will render you all the Pssiatance in hia power. He has
been appointed Ctovemor of Cadahar on the part of the existing
govemment.
"E. POTTIX~GEB.
" W. K. XLPHINBTOIE,M.-a.
"P.8.-If
you require two or three days to make your preparatiom,
yon mnnt not remain in the city, but p r d to your cantonment.
Whatever you are obliged to leave behind, you will make over to tbe
Newab Jubbar Khan."

.
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eye chief6 ; and it could no longer be said that the presence of the Britiab troops waa neceesary to the support
of the Suddozye Kings. The Dournnee chiefs saw this
as plainly aa Rawlineon ; and they did not fail to take
advantage of the circumstance. They now endeavoured
to reason the British out of Candahar when they found
it diflicult to expel them; and Rawlinson. and Nott
found it less eaay to rebut their arguments than to repel
their eseaulta
On the 23rd of February, Rawlinson received a packet
of letters from the Douranee camp, the contents of which
supplied much food for earnest reflection. Sufder Jung
and the Douranee chiefs wrote to the British agent, setting forth that, aa it had always been declared that the
British merely oocupiedlthe country in support of Shah
Soojah, and aa the Shah was now recogmid by the
chiefs and the people, and had no longer any need of
our support, it was incumbent upon us to withdraw from
the country. If, it waa added, the British would now
consent to retire from C a n e , an unmolested passage
to Quettah would be guaranteed to them; but that, if
they insisted on maintaining their position, they must
expect that the fate of the Caubul army would be theira
Meem Ahmed, in a private letter to Rawlinaon, besought him to retire before the whole Douranee nation
rose against the British. But perhaps the most important of. the letters brought in that morning, was ane from
Shah Soojtth to Prince Timour, to the following effect :
" You must understand that the disturbances which you
have, no doubt, heard of at Caubul, have been a contest
between the followers of Islam and the unbelievera
Now that the &air is deoided, all the ~ f ~ h a have
ns
tendered their allegiance to me, and recognised me aa
King. It is neceesary that you should keep me duly infarmed of all prooeedinp in your government ; and rest
POL. 111.

L
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a a m d of my favour and afYection1' When Rawlinson
took this letter to the Shazzadah Timour, the Prince at
once declared it to. be a forgery ; but the British officer
knew how to decypher stranger charactem than those
of a Persian Dust-Khut, and to decide upon the authenticity of far more perplexing scriptures. Rawlinson's
practised eye saw at once that the document was a
genuine one.
The letter from the chiefs demanded an answer; and
Rawlineon now took comwl with the General. The
hour for decision had arrived. It became them to look
their position boldly in the face, and to shape their
course for the future. Nott was not a man to listen
patiently to the language of insolent dictation from the
Afghan chiefs. He had already made up his mind to
maintain his position at all riska, pending the receipt
of instructions from India issued subsequently to the
receipt by government of intelligence of the Envoy's
murder.* Rawlimon was .of the same opinion. So he
drew up a letter to the Douranee chiefa, setting forth
that, as there was every reason to believe that Shah
Soojah was acting under compulsion, and that he in
reality, in spite of existing appearances, desired the s u p
port of the British, it would not become the latter to
withdraw from Afghanistan before entering into a h a 1
explanation with the King. He drew the attention of
'I1 have only to repest," wrote General Nott, on the 23rd of
February, in reply to Major Bswliinson'e official letter on the subject of
the evacuation orders received from Caubul, "that I will not treat
with any person whatever for the retirement of the British troops from
Afghanisten, anti1 I shall have received instrnctiona from the Bupreme
Government. The letter eigned ' Eldred Pottinger' and ' W. K. Elphinatone' may, or may not, be a forgery. I conceive that them
officm wen, not free agente at Caubul; and therefore their letter or
,order an have no weight with me."-4MS. Corr~ond~ncc.]

the chiefs to the difference of our positions at Caubul
and Candahar-said that any attempt to expel us by
force must inevitably fail-and recommended the Douranees to refiain from engaging in unprofitable hostility. But he added, that the British had no desire to
conquer the country for t h e m e l v e e t h a t the Candahar
army waa only waiting for instructions from government--and he believed it was the desire of that government to restore to Shah Soojah the unwntrolled'exercise
of his authority, and to be guided by the provisions of
a new treaty which would probably be negotiated between the two states.* On the following day,+ the
despatch of the letter having been delayed by the
difficulty of finding a trustworthy messenger, Rawlinson
added a postscript, setting forth that intelligence had
since been received, which clearly demonstrated that
the Shah was little more than a prisoner in the hands
of the Barukzyes; and he added, that forces were on
their way from India to avenge the murder of the
Envoy.
The activity of Rawlinson, a t this time, was unoeaaing.
He exerted himself, and often with good success, to detach different tribes from the rebel cause ; and was continually corresponding both with the chiefs in the Douranee camp and in the neighbouring villagea It was
his policy to draw off the Barukzyes from the Douranee
confederacy, and to stimulate the Douranees against the
Bamkqes, by declaring that the Shah was a mere instrument in the hands of the latter. It was debated, indeed,
whether the Douranees wuld not be induced to move oft'
to Caubul for the rescue of the King.$
Major Rawlinsm'a MS. Journd
February 28.
2 "I have been for aome days past in cornmanication with the
Baruksye tribe, and have, I believe, lrncoeeded in detaching them fmm
L2
)
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But, in spite of these and other favourable indications,
it appeared, both to the military and political ~hiefa t
Candahar, that i t was neoessary now to strike some
vigorous blow for the suppression of the insurrection and
the maintenance of our own security. So Nott determined to attack the enemy ; and Rawlineon, after many
misgivings, to expel the Afghans from the city. This
movement he had been painfully contemplating all
through the month of Februaxy ; and now, at the begird& of March, he believed that he could no longer
&stp&e, with safety, the accomplishment of this harsh,
but necessary, measure of defence.+ All doubts regarding
the wishes of the Indian Government had been, by this
time, set at rest by the receipt of a copy of a letter,
addreseed by the Supreme Government to the Comthe Donranee confederacy. They had darerted their villsgea and gone
off to the desert; but, on a promise of protection, have now returned,
and bound themeelves to admit none of the enemy's horse with'i their
borders. The Alekozyes of the Urghundab also propose to enter into
the aame engagements ; and if we can fairly detach these two powerful
tribeq the Douranw cause muah I should think, expire of an atrophy.
T i o n r suggeata that he &odd endeavour to get the Donranee
chieii to march on Caubul, in order to release the Shah from the
Barukzyeh feigning that he has received hi father's instructions to
this effect ; and I see no objection to such an attempt being made. I
also hear that the Caubul J a n b insist on proceeding to the north, and
that Meerm Ahmed has the greatest di5eulty in restraining them."[MajorRawlinson'a MS. JolMnol.1
" March 1.-The
General now has made up his mind to take the
field ; and, after considering the case fully, I have determined that the
Afghans must be turned out of the city. I t in not as if the preaent
affair were a mere transient disturbance. We are engaged in a regular
national war, and Outram does not anticipate that we ahall be able to
take the field in m5cient force to put down all opposition before next
winter. We must, therefore, look forward to a protracted struggle a t
Candahar all through the wmmer ; and the security of the city appeara
to me, nuder such oircumlrtenees, indinpensable."-[Major
Rardillson'a
MS. Journal.]

...

TEE CITY

CLEAR^.
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~llrmder-in-Chiefon the 28th of January, in which lettar
the continued m p t i o n of Candahar was spoken of ss
an event which the B~vitiah-IndianGovernment believed
would be conducive to the interests of the atate ; and it
afforded no small pleesure to Nott and Rawlinson to find
how completely they had anticipabd the wishes of the
Governor-General and hie Council.
On the 3rd of March, Rawlineon began to clear the city
of its Afghan inhabitants* Inepeding the census he had
made, and selecting a few who were to be permitted to
red-peaceful
citizens, as merchants, followers of
ueeful trades, and a few members of the priesthood, he
expelled the remainder of the Afghan inhabitants-in all,
about 1000 families, No resistance was offered. The
work waa not completed before the close of the 6th. The
municipal authorities performed their duties so remidy,
that it waa necessary to tall off an o5cer and a party of
Sepoys to each dietrid, to see that the clearance waa more
A m k before, s rtrong mriction of the n d t y of the mewme
had f o d itcelt upon hin mind. Bnt he wea only too willing to poetpone the execution of i t On the 22nd of February he wrote : "The
Moollahs are now again Btirring themselves, and I have very good
gronnda for anpposing a large quantity of arme to be concealed. I
a l m d fear that &aim are approaching that Btete when, for our immedLfe eafety, we shall be obliged to incur the odium of expelling the
Moollahe and Afghans from the city. I t is not that them people CUI
do ns any serions injury within the city ; but the prohbiity of an inwrrection inaide the walls aimultaneouely with the diaturbanees outside,
given wn6denc.e to Meerea Ahmed's party and diiirita our Pamewan
a d h m t a . It is ta be wmidered, however, that if we expel the
Afghanr snd retain the Parmasnr, we rhall embitter the national feeling againat w with the rumonr of sectarian animcwiif s m d ahall,
moreover, mxi6ce the S h e d party in the event of oar retirement.
The mcat obviow n d t y of df-preearratim wuld alone, I think,
w
t mch a w a n g and I eannot doubt but that it b my duty to
temporiae PI long PI prudence w i l l admit."-4Major Rad&umsr M9:
Jouf~l.1

effectually performed. Some 5000 or 6000 people were
driven out of the city. Every exertion was made to
render the measure as little oppressive as possible; but
the expulsion of so many citizens from their homes could
not be altogether free from cruelty and injustice.*
The city having thus been cleared of all its suspected
inhabitants, Nott, on the 7th of March, took the field,
with the main body of his troops. The 40th Queen'sthe 16th, 38th 42nd, and 43rd regiments of Native
Infantry--+ wing of one of the Shah's regimenthe
cavalry in the force, and sixteen guns, went out against
the enemy. The 2nd regiment of Native Infantry, with
two regiments and a wing of the Shah's foot, remained
behind for the protection of the city. All the gates of
the city, but the Herat and a part of the Shikarpoor
gate, were blocked up, and Candahar waa believed to be
secure against the aesaults of the whole D o w e e force.
Ae Nott advanced, the enemy, who had been hovering
about the neighbourhood of Candahar, retired before h i .
He crossed the Turnuk and advanced upon the Urghundab
in pursuit of them; but they shrank from meeting our
bayonets, and it was long before they even ventured to
come within reach of our guns. The artillery then told
with such good effeot on the dense masses of the enemy,
that they were more than ever disinclined to approach US.
On the 9th, however, there seemed some prospect of a
general action. The enemy's footmen were posted on a
range of his, and, as our column advanced, they saluted

* '(No doubt muoh property haa been aurificed in carrying the
messare into effect ; but we have done all in our power to alleviate the
evil. Valuable pmperty, which the people were unable to take away
with them, has been traneferred to the safe keeping of the Hindws and
merchantm who have remained, and the grain ia to be all =ken charge
af by the con\-4
receipts in money being granted by M to the
owners."- [Mq'or Rawlinron's MS. Jwrnal.)
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us with a volley from their matchlocks The light companies of the 40th Queen's and 16th Native Infantry,
under Captain F. White, of the former regiment, were
sent forward to storm the hills on the right; and the
Grenadiers of the 40th, under Lieutenant Wakefield, performed the same good service on the ascents to the left.
The hills were soon cleared; and the enemy's cavalry
were then seen drawn up in front of our columns. Their
line extended across the plain ; their right resting upon a
range of high ground, and their left on a ruined fort, built
on a Q h scarped mound* Hoping to draw them within
his reach, the General now kept his guns quiet. But they
were not inclined to meet us in the field. They were
planning another game.
Whether it had been the original design of the Douranee chiefs to draw Nott's army out of Candahar, and to
strip the city of its defences; cor whether, awed by the
magnitude of the force which the General had taken
out with him, they Bhrunk from the conflict, was not
at first very apparent.+ But it subsequently beoame
known to the British authorities that the stmtagem
was planned by the subtle understanding of Meerrs
Ahmed. The enemy, after the skirmish of the 9th
instant, retired before our advancing battalions, and,
industriously spreadmg a report that they purposed to
attack Nott's camp during the night, recrossed the
river and doubled back upon Candahar. Up to this
time the city had remained perfectly quiet; and the
minds of the British authorities had not been disturbed
Captain NeilPs Rccollsetimu of Sewice in the h t .
"The plan of enticing the (fenera1 to Telonkham, delaying him
there by keeping a body of horse in b vicinity, and then doubling
back on the town, was all preconcerted by Meem Ahmed ; and on the
night of the attack every chief in the country aaa present except the
Noomyea."-[Major Razclimm'a MS. Jmnal.]

t

by any thoughts of coming danger. But on the morning
of the 10th it waa seen that a number of Afghan footmen had come down during the preceding night and taken
possession of old Candahar. Rawlinson at once deb
patched three messengers to Nott's camp, to inform him
that the enemy had doubled baok in his rear, and that
it was apparently their intention to attack the city.
His suspicions were soon confirmed. His scouts brought
him intellpnce to the effect that the Douranee army
waa to concentrate during the day, before Candahar, and to
attack it in the course of the @ght. All day long the
numbers of the enemy wntinued to increase, and at sunset
Sufder Jung and Meerza Ahmed axrived and posted
themaelves in the cantonments Night came on with
pitchy darkness; and the garrison wuld not trace the
movements of the enemy. They had no blue lights-no
fire-balle--no meam of cadting a light beyond the defences
of the city. The Ghmeea were swarming close to the
walh ; and at eight o'clock they commenced the attack
They had heaped up some faggots at the Herat gate ; and
now they fired the pile. They had poured oil on the
brushwood, and now it blazed up with sudden fury." The
gate itself ignited as readily as tinder, and the fiames now
lit up the mass of white turbans, the gleaming ma,and
the coloured standads, which had before been only wen,
The gate had been cloned for the night. Lieutenant Cooke WILB on
p r d , and wsa endeavouring to trace the movementa.of the enemy in
the distance, when a villager drove hia donkey, loaded with brushwood, over the bridge and demanded admiasion. He was told the gate
would be opened for no one ; upon which he growled out a malediction,
md tossing the bmshwood on the ground, mid he wonld leave it there
for the night, and take it into the town in the morning. The rillrrger,
having recroesed the bridge with his donkey, dived among the ruined
h u b oppoaite the Herat gate, and wan out of shot in a moment. At
the name instant flames burnt forth fmm the bmshuood, and the gate
mu, fired.
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in scattered glimpses, by the momentary light of the
kindled match of the Afghan jeeaila*
Desperate was the @ttack of the Chazeea, and steady
the resistance of the garrison. A gun upon the bastion
poured in its deadly shower of grape among the besiegers;
and the guard kept up a heavy fire from the ramparts.
But the Ghaeees pwesed on with despemte resolution.
The s u m s of their first movement had given them confidence and courage; and now they were tearing down
the blazing planke with intrepid hands, fearleea of the
red-hot bars and hingea of the f a h g gate. Many of
them, intoxicated with bang, were sending up the fearful
yell of the Afghan fanatic, and rushing upon death with
the eagerness of the martyr. Others were calling upon
Prince Timour to come out and win Paradise by aiding
the cause of the true believers. At one time it seemed
that victory would declare itself on the side of the in,
furiated multitude that was Burging round the city w d a
But there were men within the oity as resolute, and far
more steady and wlledsd in their resolution, than the
excited crow& beyond it, who were hungering after our
destruction. Major Lane commanded the garrison. Rawh n was there to c o m l and to aid him. They brought
down the gun from the bastion, and planted it in the
gateway. They brought another from the citadel to its
support. They strengthened the point of attaok with
fresh bodies of infantry, and called out a l l the watercarriers to endeavour to extinguish the flamea But
more serviceable even than these movements waa one
which opposed a solid obstacle to the entrance of the
besieging multitude. They brought down from the CommiestLliat godowns a number of grain-bags, and piled them
'
Sea the letter-press to Lieut Bettrey's admirable drawings of the
Scenery and Costumes of A&haniatsn.

up at the burning gate.
bout nine o'clock the gate fell
outwards, and then a party of Ghazees climbed the lofty
barricade of grain-bags, as men weary of their lives.
Many fell dead or desperately wounded beneath the
heavy &e of our musketry. Spirited was the attackspirited the defence. The fate of Candahar seemed to
tremble in the balance. For three more hours the
Ghazees renewed, at intervals, the assault upon the gateway ; but they could not make good their entrance to the
city; and at midnight they drew off in despair.
Whilst this desperate struggle was going on at the
Herat gate of the city, attempts had been made upon
the Shikarpoor and Caubul gates. But the enemy wuld
not &e the brushwood they had collected. The garrison
were too prompt and alert. It appears that Meerza
Ahmed, confident of the euccess of the attack upon the
Herat gate, had arranged that a given signal should
announce this success, and that then he should pl-owed
to the assault of the Eedgah gate leading to the citadel.
But when at midnight the attack was finally repulsed, a
council of war was held. Baffled in their attempts on
the city, the angry fanatics levelled the most violent
reproaches again& Meerza Ahmed, and were with difficulty restrained from laying violent hands on the man,
who, they declared, had betrayed them into an attempt
which had sacrificed the lives of hundreds of true believers, and ended only in failure and disgrace. It is
said that the Ghazees lost six hundred men in the
attempt, They were busy until daybreak in carrying
off the dead
It is not to be doubted that, during that night of
the 10th of March, Candahar was in imminent danger.
Had the city fallen into the hands of the enemy at this
time, it is doubtful whether Nott's force, on its return,
would have succeeded in recapturing it. The troops had

gone out without tents, and were insufficiently supplied
with ammunition. Everything, indeed, was against them;
snd even if the courage and mmtancy of the force had
prevailed at last, success. could have been achieved only
' after an immense sacrifice of life.
That the General was
out-manmuvred, is plain. But it may be doubted whether
he is fairly chargeable with the amount of indiscretion
which hw been imputed to him. It has been said that
he left the city unprotected But as he was to have
engaged the enemy himself in the open country, and all
sources of internal danger had been removed by the
expulsion of the Afghans and the disarming of the other
inhabitants, it was confidently believed that the troops
left in the city were more than sufficient for its defence.
I t must, however, be acknowledged that Nott was lamentably ignorant of the movements of the enemy, who doubled
back in his rear without raising a suspicion of their designs
in the British camp. But this is no new thing in Indian
warfare. To be ignorant of the intentions of the
enemy is the rule, not the exception, of Indian generalship. Our intelligence-department is d ~ a y i 3so miserably
defective, that we lose the enemy often as suddenly
as we find him, and are either running ourselves unexpectedly upon him, or suffering him to slip out of our
handa
General Nott re-entered Candahar on the 12th of
March. The repulse which the insurgents had received
at the city gate gave a heavy blow to their cause. It
brought disunion into the Douranee camp, and made
the Ghazees denounce the chiefs who had plunged them
into disaster, and resolve to forswear the perilous trade of
fanaticism which brought 80 much suffering upon them.
The ryots, who had joined the standard of the true
believers, now returned in numbers to their peaceful
avocations ; and Major Rawlinson exerted himself to the
'
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utmost to re-assure the public mind, and reatore peace
and prosperity to the surrounding dages.'
Aa the
month advanced there were many encouraging signs of
the approachmg diesolution of the D o m e e camp. Some
of its components were already talking of moving off to
Caubul ; and it was said that Meem Ahmed had sent his
family to the capital preparatory to retreating in that
direction himself.
But there is never a n y t h ' i w h i n e d and consistent
in Afghan politics. The appeantnces of to-day belie the
appearances of yesterday, and are again succeeded by
varied symptoms to-morrow. The Douranee chiefs at one
time seemed to be on the point of a general disruption ;
and then, after the lapse of a few day$ they met in
council, and cooling down under a shower of mutual
reproaches, swore solemn oaths to b0 true to each other,
and to league themeelves together for another attaak
upon the Feringhees. At the end of the third week of
March they were again upon the move. Upon the 24th,
they were within a short distance of K h h u l r , where
Nott had before attacked them. On this day the Parsewan Janbaz attempted to renew certain negotiations,
which they had initiated a few daye before, but which had
been coldly received. They offered to quit the Douranee
camp and to move off to Caubul, if a month's pay were
given them to defray their expenses on the march. But
Nott indignantly r e j d e d the proposal " I will never
give them," he wrote to Rawlimn, " one rupee ; and if I
can ever get near them I will destroy them to a man., It
is my wish that no communications shall be held with
The ffhacees had no damn& the canal banks, t b t the irrigation
was destroyed, and there wna every proepect of a failure of the crop ;

but through Bawlinson's agency the people of the Urghundab were
induced to labour at their repair, and in a ahort time the waters began
again to flow in their sccustomed course.

them. They have murdered our people, and plundered
the country."*
On the following day, our troops again encountered the
enemy in the field A brigade under Colonel Wymer had
been sent out, partly to clear the country on the Candahar
side of the Urghundab from the Douranee horn, who
were threatening our poeition, and partly to relieve the
garrison, which waa straitened for forage, by sending out
the camels to gram in the open country. Wymer took
with him three regiments of infantry, a t m p of home
artillery, and a party of some four hundred mounted men.
In the neighbourhood of BabaWallee the Douranee horse
crossed the river-3000 strong-to attack him. Having
sent a messenger to Candahar to inform the General of
his position, Wymer prepared to defend himseK He had
to guard his cattle as well a s t o fight t4e enemy ; and the
former necessity greatly crippled his movements. Weak,
as the Candahar detachments always were, in the mounted
branch, he found himself at a disadvantage opposed to
the large bodies of the enemy's horse, who now appeared in
his front. Our Hindostanee cavalry were driven in by the
Douranees under Saloo Khan, who gallantly charged
our squareat But the fire of our guns and the volleys of

' Qe-1 Notl to Major Rawlinson: Mamh 25,1842. [MS.Cwrctpolrdepce.1
"In the charge of the horse under M o o Khan, when after driving
back our cavalry they were stopped by the fire of the gum and the light
company of the 3 8 t h which had been thrown out in advance, Yar
Mahomed of Dehrawat, who was Woo's nephew, fell, and in another
part of the field, Hubeeb-wllah, Akhond-deh, and Mahomed Raheen,
Noomye, were wounded. The total loss of the enemy in killed and
wounded I eetimata, from all I codd learn on the field and from the
villagers, a t about 160. We had a few men killed and some forty
wounded. Amongst the lattar am two cavalry officern, Chamberlaine,
and Travers of the 2nd. The Douranee horse a m e on more boldly on
thi occasion than they had ever been seen to do before. &me of the

+

our musketry soon checked the audacity of the Afghan
horsemen ; and the affair became one of distant skirmishes.
But, in the mean while, the roar of our artillery had been
distinctly heard at Candahar, and Nott had moved out to
the support of Wymer's brigade. The Douranew were
still surrounding our camp, when the General, with t h e
reinforcing brigade, entered the valley. What the men
who followed Nott then saw, is described as " a beautiful
spectacle," which will not readily be forgotten* The
bright afternoon sun shed its slant rap upon the sabres
of the enemy, and lit them up like a burning forest. Our
infantry were drawn up in a hollow square covering a
crowd of camels; the horse artillery guns, which had
done such good service before, were playiug gloriously,
under Turner's direction, upon the dense bodies of the
enemy's horse, whom their heavy fire kept at a cautious
distance. "And just as General Nott," adds an eyewitness,+ "with the reinforcements m e in sight, Lieutenant Chamberlahe, of the Bengal service, an officer in
the Shah's cavalry, who at the head of a small party had
charged the enemy, was driven back, and, emerging from
a cloud of dust, formed in rear of the infantry, with the
loss of a few men killed, himself and many of his party
wounded-but not without having given very satisfactory
proofs of his power as a swordsman, albeit his treacherous
weapon had broken in his hand" As our reipforcing
regiments approached, the enemy retired ;and our cavalry
88th Sepoys, indeed, rewived mbre-cuta from our horsemen ; but they
cannot stand our artillery or musketry fire. They had been so taunted
with cowardice, that they resolved to have one con%& with us before
they quitted the vicinity of Candahar, and had not reinforeementa gone
out, they would have mstsined, I doubt not, a much heavier loes, by
mskiig repeated charges on different parts of the a m p during the
afternoon."-[Major Bawlimm's MS.Journal.]
Captain Neal's RccoUcdionr of Savia. .
f Captain Neill.
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were quite useless.+ The Douranee camp had been left
standing, and Nott, though the day was far advanced, was
eager to cross the river and attack it ; but the guns could
not be brought down to the bank without great labour,
and the fords were well-nigh impracticable. So Nott
determined to withdraw the brigade to Candahar for the
night, leaving Wymer in position, and to return on the
following morning to disperse 'the Douranee horse.
On the morning of the 26th Nott went out again, with
the brigade that had accompanied him on the preceding
day, to the banks of the Urghundab ; but the enemy had
struck their camp during the night ; and as soon as day
broke, the Douranee home had moved off and dispersed
themselves in Werent bodies. So the General returned
to Candahar ; whilst Colonel Wymer re-halted in the
valley to graze his cattle, unmolested and secure. Rawlimon remained in the valley throughout the day, " visiting the Werent villages, conversing with the Moollahs
and head-men, and endeavouring to restore confidence.
Imprecations against the Ghazees were general in every
village, and the damage which had been caused by their
depredations was evidently very great." t
The result of this affair was a growth of fresh disunion
in the Douranee camp. The chiefs accused each other of
cowardice, and all assailed Meena Ahmed with meamelees abuse. But tidings were now coming in, both from
the north and the south, which went some way to comfort
and re-assure them. It was currently reported in their
+ " A few squadrons of dmgoons," wrote Rawlinson in his journal,
would have swept the Douranee horse from the field ; as it was, they
were permitted to re-mom the river almoat nnmolested."
f Major Raralinron'r MS. Jmmd. Flawlineon adds : " Our own
amp-followern, I also found, had committed extensive ravages, and
when I endeavoured to pmoade the people that our troop were there
for their protection, they uniformly anewered that they knew not
whether they had moat to fear from their friends or their enemies."
l'

camp that Ghuznee had capitulated. This intelligeme
had been received some days before by the British officers
at Candahar, and had not been disbelieved On the 31et
of March,a letter from Major Leech, at Khelati-Ghilzye,
was received by Nott at Candahar, and though it an.nounced the f d l of Ghuznee only on native authority, it
seemed to diveat the fact entirely of all atmoephere of
doubt. It appeared, from' the statements that reached
Can&,
that Ghuznea had been invested by an overw h e w force, and that, after holding out for some
weeks, the garrison had been reduced more by a wmt of
water than by the attach of the enemy. It was reported,
that before the arrival of ordew from Caubul for the
evacuation of the place, the town of Ghuplee had been
taken by the surrounding tribes-"that
the Hindoos of
the Bazaar were all killed, fighting on our side--that
Palmer, during the two months he was in the Balla
Hissar, paid a daily sum for his provisions, water, and
wood-that Shumshoodeen was the bearer of orders from
the British at Caubul to give up the fortress-that the
failure of water wae the reason that made him agree to
vacate the upper citadel on the 8th i n s t a n t t h a t the
mass of Ghazees did not respect the treaty formed, with a
guarantee given to Palmer by Shumshoodeen, but attacked
our garrison, and they only 400 strong, on their leaving
the citadel, lulhg 100 and losing many themselvea-that
Palmer now wanted a guarantee for the safety of the
officers, and that this being given, they surrendered themselves with two or three European femaleaW* At the
same time, Leech reported that he was in possession of a
letter, bearing the seal of Shumshoodeen Khan, and
addressed to the Shamahye chiefs, exhorting them to
wemble and march on Khelat-i-Ghilzye, and holding out
Mpdo+ Leech
1842.

MS.
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to them hopes of honour and wealth to be conferred
upon them by the King and Ameen-oollah Khan, if they
succeeded in capturing the place ; and promising himaelf,
upon the breaking up of the snow, to march down upon
it with fort-destroying guns and an army crowned with
,ctory."
The tidings of the fall of Ghuznee were most calsmitoualy true. The fortrese, which the English had taken:.
with so much difficulty, and the capture of which had
been proclaimed with so much pomp, was now in the
hands of the enemy. The slight outline of the melancholy
events which had ended in the destruction of the garrison
and the captivity of the surviving officers, which Leech
had sent from Khelat-i-Ghdzye, was substantially correct. The enemy appeared before Ghuznee on the 20th
of November. On the same day snow began to fall.
Maclaren's brigade was then advancing from Candahar,
and the enemy, expecting its appearance in their neighbourhood, drew off their investing force; but they soon
reappeared again Maclmn's retirement gave them new
heart ; and on the 7th of December they collected again,
in increased numbers, around the walla The garrison
were now completely enlaced. The city was in their
poseession, but they could not stir beyond it. Soon,
however, they lost even that. The inhabitants undermined the walls, and admitted the enemy from without.
On the 16th of December, through the subterranean
aperture which the townspeople had made, the enemy
streamed in by thouaands. The city was now no longer
tenable. The garrison shut themaelves up in the citadel.
The winter now set in with appalling severity. The
Sepoys, kept constantly on the alert, sunk beneath the
paralysing cold. Bravely as they tried to bear up against
it, the trial wata beyond their physical capacity to endure.
The deep mow was lying on 'the ground; it was often
V O L 111.
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falling heavily when the Sepop were on their cold nightwatch. The mercury in the thermometer had fallen
many degrees below zero. Men who had spent all their
lives on the burning plains of Hindostan, and drunk their
tepid water out of vessels scorched by the fierce rays of
the Indian sun, were now compelled to break the ice in
the wells before they could allay their thirst. Fuel was
BO scarce, that a single seer* of wood was all that each
man received in the day to cook his dinner and keep off
the atmults of the mysterious enemy that was destroying
them. They were on half-rations; and the scanty provisions that were served out to thern were of such a
quality that only severe hunger could reconcile them
to it. Numbers of them were carried into hospital
miserably frost-bitten The northern climate was doing
its work
The Afghans, in tho mean while, in possession of the
city, continued to harass the garrison in the citadel, by
firing upon them whenever they showed their heads above
the walls. This continued till the middle of the month
of January, when, it appears, that some suspension of
hostilities supervened. It was believed that the English
at Caubul had entered into a treaty with the Afghan
Sirdars ; and that Shumshoodeen Khan would shortly
arrive with orders from the existing government to assume
possesision of the place. Weeks, however, passed away,
and the new governor did not make his appearance.t
About the middle of February he arrived, and summoned
Palmer to surrender. Unwilling to submit to the humiliating demand, and yet hopeless of the efficacy of resistance, the English officer contrived to amuse the Sirdar
until the beginning of March. Then the patience of
Shumahoodeen Khan and the other chiefs was exhausted ;
a

Two pounda

.t Shah Soojeh claimed credit for having delayed hia march.
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and they swore that they would recommence hostilities
with unsparing ferocity if the citadel were not instantly
surrendered So, on the 6th of March, Palmer and
his men marched out of the citadeL The enemy had
solemnly sworn to conduct them in safety to Peshaww,
with their coloum, arms, and baggage, and fifty rounds
of ammunition in the pouches of each of our fighting
men
But it soon became only too miserably apparent that
the enemy had sworn falsely to protect Palmer and his
men. The British troops had scarcely taken up their
abode in the quarter of the town which had been assigned
to them, when the Afghan chiefs threw off the mask. On
the day after their departure from the citadel, when the
Sepoys were cooking their dinner, the Ghwees rushed
with sudden fury on their lines. Three days of terror
followed House after house, in which the English officers
and their suffering Hindostanee followers endeavoured
manfully to defend themselves, was attacked by the
infuriated enemy. Fire, famine, and daughter were all
working together to destroy our unhappy men. At last,
on the morning of the 20th, the survivors were huddled
together in two houses which had been assigned to the
headquarters of the force-soldiers and camp-followers,
men, women, and children, crammed to suffocation in
every room, all hourly expecting death. The enemy were
swarming around The citadel guns, which had been
useless in our hands, but were now most effective in those
of the enemy, were sending their round-shot " cwhing
through and through the walls." * Hour after hour, and
still the enemy seemed to pause, as though unwilling to
shorten, by a laet annihilating attack, the sufferings of
If there had been any one in Q h ~ ~ macquainted
ee
with the use and
practica of artillery, the garrison might have held out till April,
m 4

their Tictima* But Shumshoodeen Khan had begun to
relent. He waa in council with the other Sirdare ; aud it
was determined that the wretc11ed men, who wem now
uo wholly at their mercy, should be admitted to terms
The Ghaeeea were still crying aloud for their blood. But
the chiefs sssured the officers of their safety, if they
would lay down their arms and p b themselves in their
hands. The Sepoys had by this time thrown off all
authority, and determined to make their own way to
Peshawur.t So the British officers, under a solemn oath
"On the morning of the 10th Poett and hvh were obliged to
retire from their post4 and the survivors here now sasembled in the
two honees held by Colonel Palmer and the head-quarters of the cow.
You cannot picture to yourself the ecene these two houses presented ;
every room wan crammed not only with Sepoys, but camp-followern,
men, women, and children, and it M aetoniahiing the ~lsughteramong
them was not greater, aeeing that the guns of the citadel mt roundh o t erashing through and through the walla. I arrw high-caste men
groping in the mud, endeavouring to discover pieces of numelted ice,
that by wcking them they might relieve the thirst that tormented
them. Certainly, when that morning darned, I thought it wsa the
bet I should see on thin earth, and so did we all, and p d e d to
make a few little arrangements ere the final attack on ns took plaae.
The regimental colonrs were burned, to prevent their falling into the
hands of the'enemy; I destroyed my wateh, and fluug it, and what
money I had, over the wall of the ditch ; I also burnt my poor wife's
miniature, 6rst cramming the gold h m e of it into a musket, being
.determined that one of the Qhasea should have his hisbellyful of gold ere
3 died. Honr after hour pnsaed on, and atill we sate expecting every
minute to hear the shout of the final attack ; bat it came not. From
our loopholes we saw the enemy awarming all around -in
every lane
and house, and on the hill of the citadel-the place wsa black with
their m a e m ; and aa they themselves afterwards told us, there were
not lena than ten thonaand men W
i for our blood."-[lieutenant
& ~ w ~ M # ENarrdiw.]
Lieutenant Crawford nays: "During the three preceding dap'
fighting, Shumahoodeen had repeatedly offered ns terms ; but they were
.such as we could not accede to, inasmuch aa they commenced by desiring
we would surrender onrselves to him and abandon the Sepoys to the
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from the chiefs that they should be honoumbly treated
and conducted in safety to Caubul, laid down their arma,
and trueted to the good faith of the Afghan Sirdara'
The Sepoya, in the mean while, were endeavouring to
prosecute their insane ~cheme of escaping acmes the
open country to Peshawur. Snow began to fall heavily.
They wandered about the fields helpless and bewildered.
Many of them were cut down or made prisoners by the
enemy; and to all who survived, offioers and men alike,
a time of suffering now commenced, all the circumstances
of which are bur&. into their memories aa with a brand
of iron
The fall of Ghuznee was a great disaster and a great
discredit. Among the officers of Nott's division it was
regarded aa more disgraceful than the low of CaubuL
Want of water was aaid to be the cause of Palmer's surrender ; but it was believed that he might have retained
poseemion of the great well by running a covered way
down the mound ; and it is still esserted that if he had
tahen the more decided step of expelling the treacherous
inhabitants from the town, he might have held out until
he w a ~relieved from Candahar. This a t least would
fary of the Qhszees. The Eepoys, i t appears, had held a consnltation
among themselves, and believing they had no chance of their lived,
determined on forcing their way out of the town and endeavour to get
to Peaham. When we fimt heard of this mad design and npoke to
the men about it, they denied i t ; hn4 on the 10th two Native offioen
came forward and told ns they had made up their minds to go off that
night-that if we chose to accompany them they would be exceedingly
g l d , but, if otherwise, they would go aloue."
It is plessant to record any act of individual heroism. The lato
Brigadier Nicholson, who fell at Delhii in 1167, '' then quite a stripling,
when the enemy entered Ohumee, drove them thrice baok beyond the
w& a t the point of the bayonet before he would liaten to the order
given him to make hia company lay down their arme. He at length
obeyed, gave np hia word with bitter tears, and accompanied his
mmnrder to an almort hopelem imprisonment."-[&Dray.]
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have given h i both firewood and water.. And it is not
improbable that .Afghan cupidity would have prevailed
over Afghan resentment, and that grain and other provisions would have been brought in to him in return for
biis on the British Government. But Palmer wanted
decision ; and Ghuznee was lost.
In the mean while, K h e l a t - i - G e e was gallantly
holding out against the enemy. Situated between
Ghuznee and Candahar, about eighty miles from the
latter city, this isolated fortress stands upon a barren
eminence, expoaed to the wintry winds and driving duststorms--one of the dreariest and bleakest spots in all the
country of Afghanistan. It had been originally garrisoned
by the Shah's 3rd infantry regiment, a party of forty
European artillergmen, and some sappers and miners;
but Maclaren's brigade, on its return towards Candahar,
had dropped some 250 Sepoya of the 43rd Regiment at
Khelat-i-Ghileye to strengthen the garrison ; and now,
commanded by Captain John Halkett Craigie, of the
Shah's service, this little party prepared to resist &he
m u l t s of the investing enemy and the cruel cold. For
months the cold was far more irresistible than the enemy.
In that bleak, exposed eituation, the icy winds were oont i n d y blowing from the north. "The lower the temperature sunk, the higher blew the north wind." The
barracks were unfinished; there were neither doors nor
windows to keep out the chilling blasts ; and there was
a scanty supply of firewood in store. How the Hindostanee soldiers bore up agaimt it, it is difficult to say,
for the European officers declare that they "never
experienced a winter so oontinuously oold" There was
an abundance of p i n in store ; but all the surrounding
country was against them, and the wheat could not be
ground. After more than two months of ineffectual
labour they at last constructed serviceable hand-milla
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The Europeatm often lived for days together upon bread
and water ; but not a murmur arose. The winter psssed
wearily away. The enemy were inactive. But with spring
came a renewal of active work on either side. The garrkon were labouring to strengthen their defenoeg and
the enemy, as the year advanced, began to draw more
closely round the fortreea, their numbers and their boldneso increasing together. After a time, they began to
% trenches round the place, and, covered by the loop
holed parapets, to keep up a hot tire upon the garrison,
which it was impossible to return with good effect. But
Craigie and his men had no thought of surrender. They
held out, cheerfully and uncomplainingly, thankful if they
could get a shot at the enemy when the parties in the
trenches were being relieved.
Such was the condition of the garrisons of Ghuuee
and Khelat-i-Ghilzye when disastrous intelligence from the
southward reached Nott and Rawlinson at Candahar.
They had been, for some time, loolung forward with the
greatest anxiety to the arrival of a convoy from Sindh,
which was to throw treasure, ammunition, hospital stores,
and other necessaries into <he garrison, and increase the
number of their available troopa Brigadier England,
who commanded the Sindh field force, was at Dadur
towards the close of February, and there he received
instructions to move on through the Bolan Pass, to
~ssemblea strong body of troops at Quettah, and thence
to push his succoim through the Kojuck with all expedient despatch. Major Outram was then in Sindh, earnest
b o n g s t the earnest to retrieve our lost position in
Afghanistan, and active amongst the active to carry out
the work of throwing troops into the country which had
witnessed our abasement* "All my endeavours in this
How strongly h t m m felt on the subject of the withdrawal policy
may be gathered from the following passage in a letter to Sir Riohmond

q&r,"
he wrote on the 15th of March, L'have been to
urge forward movements, and at last I have managed
to send up every disposable man Brigadier England
'marched from Dadur on the 7th (of March), and muat
be at Quetkah by this time. The remainder of his troop
intended for service above will march about the 23nl or
lhave assembled at Quettah by the
24th, so that he d
end of the manth (including the garrison) one troop of
European Horae Artillery, six guns ; half a wmpany of
Bombay European Artillery ; Major Sotheby's company
of Ben$ European Artillery ; her Majesty's 41st Foot ;
three regiments of Native Infantry and a flank battalion
of the same ; two equadrons of Native Regular Cavalry,
and 200 Poonah Home. Of the above, two regiments of
Native Infantry and half a company of artillery will be
required to garrison Quettah. All the remainder will be
Shakespear : " As thin in not a time to mince motten, no m e r did I
aw the ordern of government to &nerd Pollock to withdraw the
Jelldabad gmrriaon, and to retire to Indii under any circumetancea
(except the Sikhs rising against ns, which, by-the-by, that me88ure
would have brought obout most probably), than I wrote, in the most
earnest manner I was capable oc pointing out that our bittereat foe
oonld not have devised o more iqjurioae meanwhether viewed
politically or in o militmy light ; bat expressing my b a t that Mr.
Clerk would act on the mponsibility vented in him to prevent so
ruinous a step. My mind is now set a t rest by General Polloak's
detarmination, now gleaned from your letters. I honour the General,
therefore ; and should he be allowed to carry out his views, we &dl
have mainly to b k him, not only for retrieving our honour in
Afghsnisten, bnt for caving India to na, the lo= of which would ultimately result from d i h l l y succumbing to the Afghans now.
.
Nothing is easier than to retrieve our honour in Afghanistan previody
to finally withdrawing, should the government M, determine ; and I
p y (fod, Lord Kllenborongh may a t once see the damnable conaequencea
of rhiiking the nndertaking, and order accordingly; otherwise the
dissater of Caubnl will be but the commencement of our misfortnn~~"[ M e Orrtmm b Sir RiGiinsond SlrcLbuprar: March 16, 1842.
MS. Gbrtapondcna.1
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available to reinforce General Nott, and will march on
Candahar with that view in the first week of April, I
trust, with everything that is required by the Candahar
garrison, namely, twenty lakhs of treasure, ammunition,
and medicines I hope, however, that Brigadier England
will, in the mean while, push on a detachment with a
portion of these supplies to meet a brigade at the Kojuck,
which General Nott talks of sellding out to receive what
can be afforded."*
On the 16th of March, Brigadier England arrived at
Quettah. On the following day, he wrote to Lieutenant
Hammedey, the political agent at that place : " The
22nd is at length fixed as the day of my departure from
hence, and in truth I do not see how it collld advmtageously be hastened, owing to the numerous demands
made on my small means. I propose, unleea other intervening events should change mch purpose, to move as
far as Hykulzye on the 24th, and there await intelligence
from the northern extremity of the Kojuck Pasa This
you must manage for me. I could move at once to KillaAbdoollah; but it seems to me advisable to try the
influence of our presence in the Pisheen valley, in the
matter of supplies and camels. The amount of treasure
I take to Candahar will not exceed four laghs, and about
one-third of a lakh of musket ammunition; we have not
carriage or protection for more at a time." On the
following day he wrote again to Lieutenant Hammemley,
stating that he was determined to halt in the Pisheen
vdey, unless General Nott had actually sent two or
three regiments to the Kojuck to meet the treasure ; and
Hsmmersley, when he forwarded a copy of this letter
to Outram, wrote that there were officers in England'e
brigade who openly prophesied that the detachment
Major Outram to Si* R k h d Shakepar: M

MS. Cmrupondence.

d 15, 1842.

would be sacrificed between Quettah and the Kojuck
Pasa*
On the 26th of March, the B r i e e r moved forward
on the Pisheen valley, taking with him five companies of
her Majesty's 41st Regiment, six companies of Bombay
Native Infantry, a troop of the 3rd Bombay C~valry,fifty
men of the Poonah Horse, and four Horn-Artillery guna
Early on the 28th he "arrived at the entrance of a defile
which leads to the vlllage of Hykulzye," at which place
he "had intended to await the remainder of the bngade
now in progrew to this placa through the Bolan Pssa"f
It. was plain that General Nott had no intention to send
m y troops to the southward to co-operate with England's
detachment ;f and it soon became apparent that the latter
would have done well to have retained his position at
Quettah until reinforced by the troops moving up from
the southward. England found himself near the village
of Hykulzye, knowing nothing about the country, and
nothing about the movements of the enemy. Colonel
Stacy accompanied the force as its politid director. He
had, some days before, informed the General that he might
expect to meet the enemy at Hykuleye; but as they
approached that placa no intelligence of their position
was to be obtained, and not before England was close
upon them had he any knowledge that they were in hie
front. Mahomed Sadig had come down determined to
"There are some oflicean in camp who think that Brigadier
England's detachment d be Bacrificed between thii and the Kojnck ;
bnt with mch fine examples as thoae set by Woodburn on the Helmnnd,
Andereon at Ts~ee,and Wymer at Asspi, surely there ongbt to be no
donbt of ~nocesllbetween this and the Kojnck, when no natural
obstaclee to signify intervene."+Licutcnant Hamnrerrlcy to Yajw
Outram: March 18, 1842. MS. Cw+eqmndmcc.]
I.Majw-Gcmrd England to Government :A p d 2,1842. PublieAcd
Papera.
$ Nott had resolntely refused to send any troop to meet Enghd'a
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dispute our progress, and was now poeted, with his troop$
behind eome-m&uha on the ~ ~ k u l heights.
h e
England halted the column, and rode forward with his
staff to reconnoitre the enemy's position. After the lapse
of about a quarter of an hour he returned, and the force
was ordered to advance. The Horse-Artillery guns were
now opened on the hills to the left, whilst Major Apthorp,
with the light battalion, was instructed to storm the hilla
to the right Leslie's battery played with good effect,
throwing its shrapnel among the enemy ;but the infantry
column was disastrously repulsed The enemy rose up
suddenly from behind their sun& and poured in such a
destructive fire upon our columns that the light companies fell back. Captain May, of the 41st, was shot
dead. Major Apthorp,+ who commanded the light companies, was canied, desperately wounded, to the rear. Asabre-cut had laid open-his skull, and another had nearly
severed his right arm. Of a party of less than 500 men
nearly a hundred were killed. or wounded. The enemy
detachment, though earnestly pressed by Rawlinson to do so. The
General urged that he could not afford to send troops to the Kojuck,
whilst he wsrc liable a t any time to be called upon to proceed t o the
relief sf Khelat-i-Qhilaye. Bawlinson pointed out the immense evih
attending a total deprivation of treesure, and said that even the mmpnlsory abandonment of Candahar might follow the failnre of General
England to effect the passage of the Kojuck. Nott, however, wan
obdurste. The detachment was not sent. Wymeis brigade, however,
wan then out to the southward of Candahar, and it was believed that
the object of the movement was to support the party advancing through
the Kojuck. Nott withdraw the brigade to Candahar, and an impresmon gained ground among the enemy that we had endeavoured to
open our wmmuniostions with the troop below, but had drawn bsok
in despair.
Of the 20th Bombay Native Infantry. He wan greatly &emed
m fa gallant and gnod soldier. I' They have a 6ne fellow a t the head
of t h e light battalioq" mote Hammersley to Ontram, n few days
before the brigade left Q ~ e t b h , " and it is to be hoped that he will
inspire the crest-fallen with a little ardom."-[W.
Corr@rncc.]

fought with uncommon gallantry, and many of them were
bayoneted or shot on the hill Among them were five or
six of their chiefa Mahomed Sadig himself, who had
been behind the defences, but had quitted them on the
advance of o w light battalion, and joined the horsemen
on the hill, received a bayonet-wound on the shoulder.
Our men, after their repulee, soon rallied, and were
eager again to be led to the attack. But England had
determined to retreat. Colonel Stacy volunteered to lead
a party of a hundred men up the hill and to c a q the defences ; but the gallant offer was declined* Three times
he pressed it upon the General, but with no effect. It
was believed by the latter that the Hykulzye defences
could be carried only by a strong brigade, and one, too,
equipped with mortars. So he wrote to General Nott,
urging him to send a force so equipped to meet him ; and
in the mean while fell back upon Quettab-t And there
"General England and hi staff were dismounted, and atanding in
conversation not far from where the light compsniea had rallied. I
joined them. It was u s e l a to stand and lament over what could not
be d e d . A retreat was determined upon. I observed to the
&mend that the day might be retrieved, and offered to lead into the
entrenched poeition with a hundred men properly wpportsd ; and I am
wn6dent tbat I ahonld have wcceeded. The men were in courage,
and anxiow to recover the bodiea of their comradea The Qenerd
replied, he had not men. I proposed that the left hill should be
attacked first, cu, it commanded the nmaller one. The enemy were
certainly in strength, and very bold, but our men burned with rage at
seeing their wmnules cut np before their eyes. I think I preased my
offer threa times, the k t t h e v o l n n ~ gto lead with eighty men ;
but the Qeneral felt he had too few, and that the stake wan too great."
-[Cohd Stucy'a Narratke of S&
i
Bcloochwtan and dfghan&am in tlic Ycarr 1840, 1841, 1842.1
t It appeaxn to have been Rugland's intention, after the disautar on
the 28% to have commenced his re'treat on the name evening ; but
Colonel S h y persuaded him not to move until the following morning.
On the 29th he atrnck hi camp and marched to Hykerzye, halted at
Koooh-lag on the 30% and on the 31at r d e d Quettah.
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he began to entrench himmlf, as though he were about to
be besieged by an overwhelming force.
No satisfactory reaeons have yet been assigned for thb
unhappy miscarriage. But excuses have been urged in
abundance. It was alleged that the defences at Hykulzye
were impracticable-that they had beeu two mouths in
oouree of erection-that the General had received no plan
of them from the political authorities-that he was not,
in fact, aware of their existence-that he had been deceived
by false accounts of the number of the enemy-that
strong reinforcements had come down from Candaharand that the Sepoys did not support the European soldiers
at Hykulzye. But upon a careful examination of dl
these charges and assel-tiona, it doea not appear that one
can be maintained.
The defences at Hykuleye were not formidable. General
England had not seen them at this time. Lieutenant
Evans, of the 41st, did see them ; and he said that there
were "no bFeastworks, but merely a four-foot ditch filled
with brushwood" The elevations were nothing more
than those heaps of earth and stone known as sung&,
which may be, and often are, thrown up in a few houm
The best information that Hammersley could obtain
went to show that these defences were thrown up by
Mahomed Sadig when General England's force had
reached Koochlag; .but not before. When the brigade
advanced from Quettah a month afterwards, the Hykuleye
defences were found to be so formidable that some of
the officers rode over them, not knowing where they
were.
The strength of the enemy at Hykulzye seems to have
been exaggerated very much in the Bame manner as the
strength of the defences. General England wrote to
Hammersley on the 28th of March, after his unsuccessful
engagement, that the enemy were " a hundred to one

stronger than any one expected."* Hammersley and
Stacy had both told the General that he might expect
Mahomed Sadig to make a stand at Hykulge. The
former officer had computed the strength of the enemy at
1000 foot and 300 home ; and his subsequent inquiries
went to show that he had rather overstated than understated the number actually engaged. England's own
Hammeraley complained that the G)eneral's letter wan so very unastisfactory, that if i t had not heen for some private letters, he would
have been left in iguoranca of the real nature of the events that had
occurred. The original le&r, now before me, ia worth quoting.
England seems to have been so nnwilliug to state d i u c t l y that he
bad been defeated, that even when writing officially to General Nott
on the l e t instant, he shrunk from a plain atatement of the circumstances of the case ; 80 that Not& writing to h i on the 18th, could
only my : < ' Ihave been favoured with your letter of the lat instant,
I have also heard of the affair you had d h thc enemy on
&c.
thc 28th ult!' The letter to Nott ia, however, lem olmcure than the
letter to Hammersley, which runs thus :
+

...

" Camp, three miles soat6 of Hykulzye, 2 P.Y.
"MY DEAR H a x m ~ ~ a ~ r r , - - Iwish you would acquaint Colonel
Marahall, that aa the inwrgent forca hss been much reinforced h m
Candabar, and have so strongly protected themeelves with breastworks,
&c., on the ground commanding our line of route thin aide of Hyk&ye,
I shall fall bnck to Hyker~yeto-morrow, my presence here being now
of no use, and inviting their insults ; nnd it in probable that aa the
position at Hykerzye is not a good one, having much broken ground in
d back on Cutchlak. I have had so
its mu, that I shall further f
many men killed and wounded by the enemy, that my baggage ia increased whilst my means of defending i t ia lessened. If Colonel Marshall, through your information, thioga the Cutchlak Pass occupied,
he may make such efforta aa his numbera will enable him to keep i t
open and communicate with us ; and aa the enemy is a hundred to one
stronger than any one imagined, I most wait for the reinforcementa
till I try them again. Meanwhile, the fortification of Quettsh must be
proceeded with vigorously. Bhow this to Colonel Marahall and Major
Wadrlingtun.
" Sincerely yours (in haste),

"aENQUAD."
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officers estimated the strength of the enemy at from 1000
to 1300 men ; and native testimony went to show that
they had overstated the number of homemen in the field.
The strong reinforcements which were said to have come
down from Candahar before the 28th of March were
purely fabulous. There had been some talk of such a
movement, but not until after the affair with Colonel
Wymer's brigade on the 25th of March. Then it was
debated among the chiefs whether a party should not
be sent down to the Kojuck to intercept the convoy advancing from the southward. An invitation from Mahomed Sadig had arrived in their camp, and it had come at
an opportune season. Greatly depressed by the failure of
their efforts in the neighbourhood of Can&,
the Dourmee chiefs were almost on the point of breaking up their
camp, when intelligence of the fall of Ghuznee came to
revive their spirita They were then at Dehli. There
the tidings of tlie advance of England's convoy reached
them, and there they received an invitation from MRhomed Sadig to send troops to reinforce him. Expecting
that their own camp would be strengthened by the arrival
of Shumshoodeen Khan, they believed that they might
safely detach a party to the southward Accordingly,
Saloo Khan and some other chiefs set out towards the
Kojuck. But they had hardly commenced their march
when England was driven back at Hykulzye. The chiefs
fell out on the road, and Saloo Khan alone made his way
A@ 1.-The Donraneee having received pmitive sccounta from
Mahomed S d i g of the advance of Brigadier England with tmnre,
have reeolved to make an effort to intercept it. Saloo Khan accord.
ingly, with Mahorned Azim (Noonye), Pya Tullob, Hubeeboollab,
€boltanMshomed (Barukzye), &c., have gone off by the desert to the
Kojuck Paas. The body of holm with the chiefn is abont 1000 ; but
they expect to raise some 4000 or 5000 of the Noonye, Atchelrsye,
k k z y e , and Popnlzye Ooloor to sssist in holding the pea."--[Major
Rordinron'r MS. Jouonal.]
'

to the southern passes ; but not a man of hie party had
joined Mrthomed Sadig on that disastrous 28th of Mart?h,
when England sought to just* his failure by a reference
to the reinforcemente &om Candahar.
Only one more point remains to be mentioned in connexion with a subject which the chronicler of these events
is but too anxioua to diamisa General England insinuated
that he had no reliance upon his Sepoy t r o o p He is
said to have remarked, that although when his troop
and those of General Nott were united they would have
15,000 men under their command, they could not oppose
a whole nation with two weak regiments.* He thought
that her Majesty's two regiments, the 40th and 41st,
were the only two corps that could be relied lipon Nott
told a different story. " My Sepoys are behaving nobly,"
was his constant report. I can find no mention of any
backwaxdness on the past of the Sepoya, in any of the
letters written by the officers of either service after the
affair at Hykulzye; and I believe, that if Colonel Stacy
had been suffered to storm the works after the first repulse, a large number of Sepoys would have volunteered
to follow him.
When all the circuxnatances of the case come to be considered, it appears that a disaster of a very discouraging
character was sustained by the adoption of a c o m e which
had no object of importance commensurate with the risk
that was incurred. General England had no intention of
advancing upon Candahar. He ought, therefore, to have
remained at Quettah. The advance into the Pisheen
valley was a grave error. I t was plainly England's duty,
"You will underatand the insinuation," wrote one of the most
ohivslmns of the many chi~alroueofficers who served hejond the Indaa
(James Outram). "If be is ever heard to libel our Sepojs in that
manner, s~uely it will be noticed by our officere."-[MS. Corwqxmdence.]

at Qhia time, either to have cleamd the pass with the
ti.epeure and storee which were so much needed by the
Can*
.gafiison, or to have waited patiently for hie
reinforoementa at Quettah. To advance from that p h e ,
d then to fall bnok upon it, was to do that which Notiti
maid, in anticipation, would be more injurious to the
pesition of the Candahar force than 20,000 of the enemy
ia the field.* Major Outram ale0 strongly advised General
Bngland to await at Quettah the arrival of the reinforcements from below ; but England would go on to be
beaken.+
To Nott, this failure waa mortifjhg in the extreme.
He was in no mood to brook delays and excuses. The
diesster at Hykulzye was suf5ciently annoying to him;
bat the .seeming anwillingmss of General England to
ARer adverting to the reported intention of England to leave
Quettah with a small supply of money and ammunition, but not to
pnah through the Kojuck, Nott goes on to say : "This I deeply regret ;
flMly, because I cannot send a force to the southern aide of the pass ;
r n n d l y , I require a large eupply of ammunition, which I have for two
ypars been endeavouring to get, but without aucceaa ; thirdly, four
I8khs of rupees will be of little use here-the t m p a and establishmen&
are going 03for four months in arrears ; fourthly, your moving into
Pisheen with a convoy, known by the whole country to be intended for
Csadahar, and then halting or retiring to Quettah, will have the very
worst effeds throughout Afghanietsn, and will be more injuriona to my
present position than 20,000 of the enemy in the field. I sincarely
hope that you have not moved, or that you have determined to push
across the Kojuck with all the force you can muster."-[Gcnwol
NoU
to General England :April 2, 1842. MS. Records.]
I dtrongly advised Brigadier England, through Lieutenant Hammaday, in l e t & ~I~addressed to them both ao long ago aa the 10th
ultimo (March), to await &t Quettnh the junction of the remainder of
his brigade, unless very urgent circumetsnces should require his mom
immediate advance to meet an advance from Candahar. The latter, ao
fh from being the case, General Nott requested might not be atOuram to Captain Durand: A p d 3, 1842.
tempted."-[Major
MS. Cmapondencc.]

+
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redeem his character by a vigorous movement in advance,
irritated him still more. He had been for some time
complaining bitterly of the neglect to which he and his
force had been subjected by the authorities below. '' I
know not the intentions of Government regarding this
country," he wrote to General England ; "but this I
know and feel-that it is now from four to five months
since the outbreak at Caubul, and in all that time no
aid whatever has been given to me. I have continually
called for cavalry, for ammunition, treasure, stores, and
medicines for the sick. I have called loudly, but I have
called in vain. Had the least aid been s e n b v e n a regiment of cavalry-I could have tranquillised or subdued
the country. I have been tied to this important city,
when a few additional troops for its garrison would have
set me free ; and I now would have moved on Ghuznee
and Caubul. All I have now to do is to uphold the
honour of my country in the best manner I 'can without
the assistance above alluded to, and in ignomce of the
intentions of government."* In this frame of mind, his
patience well-nigh exhausted, his temper never of the
most genial cast now more than ever overclouded, he
received intelligence, first of England's defeat, and then
of his reluctance to move forward England himself
announced the latter, if not in so many plain words, in
language equally unmidkeable. After setting forth all
the dangers and difficulties of a forward movement, he
concluded, on the loth of April, a letter to Nott by
saying : Whenever it so happens that you retire bodily
in this direction, and that I am informed of it, I feel
assured that I shall be able to make an advantageous
diversion in your favour." at
This was too much for Nott. Determined at once to

t

General Nott to General England :A p d 2, 1842. MS. Record&
&mad E n g h d to General Nott :dp1.d 10, 1842. MS.Remrda.

settle the question of England's advance, he sate down
and wrote a letter to the General, declarmg that he had
well considered England's position, that he knew the
country well, that he was determined to uphold the
honour of his country, and that it waa necessary that the
brqga.de from Quettah should push on at once with money,
medicine, and ammunition, for the relief of Candahar.
"I am well aware," he added, with keen sarcasm, "that
war cannot be made without loss; but yet, perhaps,
the British troops can oppose Asiatic armies without
defeat."*
It was impossible to resist the urgency of this appeal.
The orders from Candahar were not to be misunderstood.
They were clear as the notes of a trumpet, and ought to
have been as spirit-stirring. England's brigade now began
to prepare for a forward movement. So little, however,
had it been anticipated that the force would ever leave
Quettah, that the officers of the brigade had been buying
houses and settling down for cantonment 1ife.t But on
the 26th of April, England broke ground; and on the
28th-precisely a month after the date of his disastrous
failure--was again before Hykulzye. The enemy, emboldened by their previous success, were posted on the
ground they had occupied before; but they soon found
that they had not estimated aright the character of British
troops, and that what they had regarded as a proof of
their own superiority in the field, was an accident not
likely to be repeated. The British troops were told off
into three partiemne, under Major Simmons, to storm
the hills to the left ; another, under Captain Woodburn,
to attack the hill on the right, where the disaater of the
previous month had occurred ; and a third, under Major
There is so fine a soldierly flavourabout this letter, that I give it
entire i n the Appendix.

+ Cdoncl Stacy'r Narrative.

u a

Wwne, ww kept in rt5sem. When %heyhad tag* trp
bheir wition, the gunk of Leslie's b t t e q opened with
good effect oh the enemy ;and then the inf8fita-ya d m a e d
*th a loud "humah" to the attsok. They are mid to
bave moved forwad "as steady as an parade."* The
Uo~Inessand conrage of the infantry aoon completed what
the admirable praotioe of the guns had oommenced. The
bnemy turned and fled. Delamaine's cawlry wem then
&ipped in pursuit ; and there was an end of the defence
'bf Hykuleye.
On the morning of the 30th, England's brigrub entered
t h ~
defile leading to the Kojuck Paa& Here, for some
~ n & ~ ~ ~ u n treaeon,
a b l e the General halted the column,
dismounted from hia horse, called for a chair, and ate
h i s e l f down. In vain Colond Stltcy implored him t o
aove on. In vain he urged that the Candahar troop
were entering the pass from the other side, and that all
the glory of the enterprise would be theira In vain
Major Waddington, the engineer, pressed the same advice
on the GeneraL The Bombay force was locked-up at the
entrance to the p m , whilst Wymer, with the Be@ regi-fnents, was gallantly crowning the Kojuck, and reporting
everything clear for the advllnce of the Quettah brigade.
.The Sepop of those three noble regiments-the and, the
16th and 38th, who would have followed Wymer where!soever he pleased to lead them-were now climbing the
Precipitous ascente, disincumbered of whatever might
olog their movements,t and every btxmible height was
C o h d Stacy's Narrative.
f "These fine fellows had been led forward by Colonel b e r , at
bybreak, to occupy the heighta eommsnding the p s s from Chnmmemo
+

"to the wegtern side, to secure General England's party a safe pnasage.
I have never seen our &pop to such advantage. It was impossible to
climb the precipitons hilla in pantaloons ; this part of their drena had,
therefore, been diecarded, and the men were in their dotiea. Aa they
showed on every accseaible point, they we.re the rdmiratim of d. I

bdling with the bayonets of the Cmaar f ~ .
Bombay troops were bitterly dissppointed; but they
wrdially fraterniaed with their new oomradea, and, if tbex
felt any psngs of envy, they were too fo~b.bearingto expwss
them.
Without any oppoeition the two united brigades npql
marched on to Candabr, and entexed the city oq
10th of May. The enemy had broken up and dispersed.
Saloo Khan, who had wme down to the aseistance Bf
Mahomed Sadig, had fallen out with that chief. He
never thrown his heart into the cause, and was, indeed, s(l$
w y time, to be purchased by Britbh gold Bawl-.
thought that a little money woqld bq well expended QQ
the purchaae of hie allegiance, but Nott objected to
-we.*
In the meanwhile, however, S&
had btys.
exerting himslf with good success below the Kojuck
obtain the co-operatioq of this man in the important w&
of keeping open the capmunication betweep Qu0tta.h &
Candahar; and when he reached the latter place, he was
able to report t b t S$oo
haQ propbed all that m a
am eady imagine how painfbl it mart have bean to the Born* Mmeats to find the Can*
troop in fall p o a k n of the paan bfom
they were allowed to enter it."-[Cololecl Slacy'r Natratirrc.1
" I have only," wrote Nott, " tp repeat w sentiments--namely*
tbst I will not wotion a rupee being given from the B r i N
to these people. I bave for three y e ~ r onewed - d b &ep regret +&
r u i a o ~ s8 y s k of g h b g away large pnrps to tbe cbi&
aud &dam qS
Afgbanirta~,vhioh I nincerely believe has brought upon M sll
present di5ic111timin this mantry. I have offered to gonrsntee tka
p e d ufety of &loo Khan if he retuna to hin dlegkuce by a
day. If t b are any other chiefa who can make it appear that thsy
am worthJ of the indnlgenoe of rnlg g o d for their peraonr? dety,
I w i l l take the'i virbas into consideration ; but I vill make them q
other pro&:
T'Ph d m not apply to MnhoPreQ Atta or to Mebarnpa. rsIullnotsaEeLe thesetwo m e n o n w t q n u q witbout tdw
o&x pf hig* a u t h o r i ~ . " - ( G b wNoB
~ to Y4p* &-:
A H
9, 1842.

MS. Carrupondncc.]

required of him ; and that Attkoollah Khan, the brother
of the chief, was now accompanying hlm, for the purpose
of concluding the neceaaary arrangements.*
In the meanwhile, the Douranee chiefs, though disunited, were not inactive. It waa hard to determine with
any distinctnew what were their designs at this time--so
contradictory were the amounts which reached our camp,
and so inconsistent the movements of the enemy. But it
seemed that our difficulties were very sensibly diminishing.
As the spring advanced, the general aspect of affairs was
brighter and more encouraging than it had been since the
h t outbreak of the revolution. . The chiefs were scattered
a b u t in all direction-me
wounded and dying-others
eager to make t e r n with the British. Meerza Ahmed
and Sufder Jung were contemplating a withdrawal m w
the frontier to L a d and Jowayan. The latter was correrpondmg with the British agent, and expressing his
desire to return to our camp. The Caubul Janbae had
Bee Colonel Stacy's Navrdive, and hi correspondence with Major
Rswlinson. Bawlinson, however, doubted whether the negotiations
with M o o Khan would have a favourable m u l t : " Had a long conference," he wmte on the 10th of May, " with Atta-oollah Khan, who
han come in to treat for his brother, Saloo ; and the latter, if his agent
iu to be believed, certainly desires to esponse our cause. Knowing,
however, aa I do, Moo's ambition and avarice, I question very much
whether we shall come to any satisfadory arrangement with him. We
merely require &loo Khan's co-operation, in order to facilitate the
re-estsbliahment of our dawk communication ; but the Khan talks of
nmb power, and pay, aa the return he haa a right to expect for joining
as, and is not likely t o be satisfied with any moderate meaaure of conciliation."-(Major Rawlhon's MS. Journal.) &loo Khan, however,
in the sequel rendered good service and proved his fidelity in the faoe
of strenuous oppoeition from some of the other chiefs : " His falling off
from the cause of Islam:'
wrote ILowlinaon in his Journal, " h a
plunged him into peraonal difficulties. He has been twice attacked by
Mahomed Sadig and Meer Afiul, and hw been wounded, tpgether with
his brother and his nephew."
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deserted in disgust. The principal men of the sumunding villages were sending messages into our a m p , offering
to withdraw all their people from the rebel standard
if we Mould guarantee them against the depredatione
of our troops. The trade of the Ghazee was plainly at a
dhmunt. And whilst the elements of decay were thus
diecernible within, there were external intluences at work
to weaken the rebel c a m . Glad tidings arrived from the
eastward. General Pollock had advanced upon Jellalabad ; had relieved the garrison of that place ; and had,
it was mid, determined to march upon the capital. A
royal salute was fired at Candahar ; and as the tidings of
our successes spread through the country the spirits of the
ineurgents beoame more and more depressed.*
Still it was obvioue that whilst Meerza Ahmed and
Atta Mahomed continued to flit about the neighbourhood
of Candahar, there was no prospect of permanent tranquillity. Lesser chiefs might tender their submission, but
whilst these, the mainsprings of the great insurrectionary
movement, were employing their talenta and exercising
their influence in hostility against us, there was little
chance of any effective movement for the suppression of
rebellion in Western Afghanistan. Armed with authority
from the Shah himself, granted prior to the great outc
break, Meerza Ahmed was raising revenue in the name of
the local government, and expending the money thue
collected on the maintenance of the war. I t appeared
expedient, therefore, to Nott, to c a m a proclamation to be
issued, cautioning the inhabitants against paying revenue
to the Meerza. This was a measure of unquestionable
propriety; but Nott was disposed to go far beyond it.
He was eager to offer a reward to any one who would
bring in either Meerza Ahmed or Atta Mahomed to his

MS. Cbmspondenm.

m p ; and on the 7th of April he wrote to R a w b n on
the subject : " I wish a proclamation to be idmediatelp
iseued, prohibiting any person paying revenue to Meena
Ahmed or to Sufder Jung, and making them to undelr
&and, that whatever sums they pay to these chiefs will
be their own loss, as the regular revenue due to his Majesty
the Shah will be exacted from them by the authoritiw of
b d a h a r . I will thank you in the proclamation to offer
a reward of 5000 rupees to any person who will brbg in
either Meerza Ahmed or Mahomed Atta The sooner
this is done the better. Let me see the draft of the
proclamation before it is iwued" *
Startled at this bold and questionable proposition,
Rawlineon, having asked in the first place whether the
proclamation was to be iwued in the General's own
name, or in that of Prince Timour, and having s#
that on a question of such importance as that of the
raising of revenue the d e a of the Prince should be pmviously ascertained, went on to speak in his letter, of the
proposed rewarda lCIsthg reward of BOO0 rupeeg" he
asked, '"also offered to any one bringing in Mahomed Atta
or Meema Ahmed, to apply to these people dead or alive,
or is it merely to be given in the event of any of bhe
Afghana bringing them in as prisoners l I do not think
the Prince would have any objeation to issue the p m k
&ion about revenue, and to a i e to all hi^ mbjeota
th& he has appointed. Meerm Wulee Mahomed Khan t o
the management of t
h department, notwithstan&ng he
is a w m that papers of an exactly opposite tenor, iamed
by his hther, are in Meem Bhmed'r hands ; b u t I greatly
dmbt his aquiescing in the subject of the reward, ae whab
evm may be the eecaet feeling6 of Mahomedam regding
betrayal or aasaesinstion, it ie altogether repugnant to

their habib to avow such objects in a publio p r o h a tion. "
To this Nott replied that) as a matter of course, he intended the proclamation regarding the revenue to be
iwued in the name of the Prince. " In regard," he added,
"to the reward for the apprehension of Meerza Ahmed,
that ie a Werent thing ; and if the Prince will not consent to include it in the proclamation regarding the
revenue, where it ought to appear, I will issue a separate
proclamation. Meerm Ahmed has murdered my oamp
followers and Sepoys in tihe most cruel and atrociouemanner, and it is my duty, merely as commander of the
forw, to offer a reward to any person who wiU bring him
in. Mahomed Atta hss, like a monster, murdered o w
o5cers in their houses, and cut to piecee our u n d
and inoffemive camp-followers. I will show no mercy to
these men. My note Baid nothing about ' dead or alive,'
and I thought clearly indicated bringing them in prisonera
Why you make use of the word 'assassination' I know
not--but I do know that it ought not to be used by
Englishmen in any public document, and therefore it
could never enter into my mind wheq speaking of a pro.
o h a t i o n . Meerza Ahmed is collecting what he is pleased
to call revenue, to enable him to raise men to attack the
hrce under my wmmand Such plunder ought ta be pu+i
a Btop to.'')
Then Rawlinson rtnswered, that he regetted that the
uqp~rdeduse of the ugly word '6aiiwminatiorq"whinh
he only intended to convey the mesntng which the &ae
might put upon a general offer of reward for tJu p m m
of the prosnribed chiefa, should have given any: offenae Co
the General ; but that he trustad Nott would exouse him
iE he made 13few mmarh u w n the eubjed of the propoeed
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proclamation "We are accused, and perhaps suspectd,"
he wrote, " of having lately suborned people to attempt
the life of Mahomed Akbar Khan ; and Captain Nicolson
is known to have offered a high reward on one occasion
for the head of the Goom ;and it would be very diflicult
therefore, it appears to me, in our present proclamation,
to get the Afghans to appreciate the difference between
the offer of a reward for the betrayal of Meem Ahmed
and Mahomed Atta into our hands, to be executed by the
Prince (as every one must know they would be) on their
arrival at Candahar, and for anticipating this sentence by
taking their lives on the spot, wherever a man might be
found bold enough to attempt the deed. Now, if any
misunderstanding on this subject existed, and we were
believed by our proclamation to be aiming at the lives
rather than at the liberty of Meerza Ahmed and Mahomed
Atta, it would be only natural for them to retaliate, and,
aided by religiow enthusiasm, and with the voice of the
country in their favour, they would be far more likely, I
think, to succeed in bribing Ghazees to kill our officere,
than we would be in tempting any of the Afghans to seiee
the persons of the proscribed individuals and hand them
over to us for execution I cannot help thmking also,
that even suppoeing the proclamation to be expredy
stated and understood to aim only at the liberty of the
two heads of the Candahar rebellion, still it would operate
rather to our detriment than our advantage, and would
tend p t l y to increase the inveteracy of our present
contest with the Afghana It would, probably, be met by
the kidnapping of our own officers at this place, and I
suspect it would be fraught with danger to our unfortunate countrymen in confinement at Lughrnan, at Caubul,
and at Ghuznee. Should you still, however, desire to
make the attempt $0 obtain possession of the persona of
Meerza Ahmed and Mahomed Atta, I shall be happy to

.

render literally into Persian any draft of a proclamation
which you will send me, and to give the proclamation all
poeaible publicity."
The arguments of Rawlinson prevailed.
But soon
another source of inquietude arose. The ex-chief of Candahar, Kohun-dil-Khan, appeared to be again turning his
thoughts towards the government of his old principality.+
He had, ever since his expulsion from Afghanistan, been
quietly domiciliated at Shuhur-i-Babek, in the Persian
territories, between Shiraz and K h a n ; but now it appeared that he had sent an agent into Seistan to communicate with his Candahar adherents ; and was otherwise
intriguing for the recovery of the dominion he had lost.
Not without some difficulty had Rawlinson throughout
this season of convulsion contrived to maintain a recognised system of government, in the name of Shah Soojah.
The internal administration of the country had never been
suspended ;but it was only through the agency of some of
the old Barukzye functionaries that the British politid
chief had succeeded, in the midst of such disturbing influences, in carrying on the government of Western
Afghanistau But there was little hope of his continuing
LLLettersare said to have been recaived from the ex-Rirdars
annonndng their intended journey to thin place, according to Meernr
Ahmed's invitation which waa sent to them in January last. Mahomed
b a a Khan of Seistan is also &aidto have promiaed to asaist them with
100 camels, and to send horsemen to escort them to this frontier.
Thin news appear% to be waisemblable in the extreme. If the exS i i can get away from Shuhur-i-Babek, either with or without the
connivance of the Persian Government, nothing ie more likely than that
they ehould make an attempt to recover Candahar; and I should
greatly dread their appearance on this frontier, for we are enabled to
keep up the form, and something of the power of a local government,
almost solely from the adherence to UE of t h e old Barukaye retainerapeople on whose fidelity we could not possibly depend if the Sirdara
took the field against us."-[~IIajw Raw1inson'r MS. J m d : April
4, 1842.1

to exerciee this influence if the old Bardtqe Shdaza agsin
appeared on the stage. Already had Kohun-dil-Bhsa
sent letters to Meewa Ahmed appointing him his W-1
in all matters of revenue. It was even reported at one
time that the exairdam ware o d y a few marohee from
Cwdahm* These anxieties, however, were but ah&lived. After-intelligence from Persia encouraged the belief
that the Persian Govement would restrain the
from morning the fr0ntier.t But other sowoes of iaquistude and annoysoon mme to take their p4.w.
Tbe heaviest blow of all wss now about to dewnd u p ~ n
them. St m e f h m the Supreme Government. itselE,
l 1 A m n g e &OWShah Pereund Khan of Lou& reporOe tqpt
two of the horsemen eent dpwn to Kohun-dil-Khan in January by
Meerea Ahmed returned lately, and gave out that they were only o few
daye in advance of the Slrdare, who had left Shuhur-i-Babek aecretly,
Rawlinson to Oenaat
and were coming here via Seistan."-[Mapr
Nott : A+
8, 1841. MS. Cmcapondeuce.]
Kohun-did-Khan did not make bie a p m n c e in person ie a e
Cspdahp territory till the beginning of 1843, when we had nnnowgd
to the Persian Government that we
withdraun behind the Butlej,
and were indifferent aa to what h + m e of the Sirdaq of Afghanistan.

+

CHAE'TER 11.
' h b Halt lit JeIIalabsa-Poaitiona

ok Pollock and Nott-Lord menm of hia Adminiahtion-Depsrtnm for
bdiungh-Opening M
.AIlababad-His Indecision-The Withdmwal Orders -Their
Bffects-The " Miesing Letter "-Negotiations for the Belenae of
the Prisonera.

POLLOCKand Nott were h6w eager to advance. Oh
both eidea of Afghmhtan a junction had been effected
whiuh enabled the two generals to maintain a bold front
in the face of the enemy, to over-awe the surrounding
oountry, and to inspire with new hopea and new courage
the hearts of those whom the failures of Wild and England
htwl filled with despondency and alarm. The English
in India never doubted that the conduct of operations in
Afghanistan was now in the hands of men equal to the
duty which had been entrusted to them. They had full
confidence in Pollock and Nott. There were now two h e
forcee of all arms, European and Native, in good health
and good spirits, eager to advance on Caubul, and sure to
c m y victory before them. It seemed that the tide had
now begun to turn in our favour. As the hot weather
came on, the spirits of the Anglo-Indian community Mae
h t h the mercury in the thermometer; everybody said
that we had seen the womt; and everybody looked for the
speedy lustration of the national honour, whiuh had been
so hideously defiled.
&It as the d d e n c a of the public in the genehh d
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their armies rose, the confidence of the public in the man
upon whom had now devolved the great duty of shaping
the counsels of the generals, and directing the movements
of the armies, began rapidly to decline. On the 28th of
February, Lord Ellenborough had landed at Calcutta and
taken the oaths of office. The guns on the saluting battery of Fort William roared forth their welcome to the
new Governor-General, and drowned the voices of those
who were assembling in the Town-Hall to do honour to
the departing ruler. The first intelligence of the disasters
that had overtaken our arms in the countries beyond the
Indus, had been telegraphed to him from Fort St. George,
when, standing on the deck of the Cambrian in the Madras
Roads, he looked out upon the white surf, the low beach,
and the dazzling houses of the southern presidency. He
arived, therefore, at the seat of the Supreme Government
with little to learn beyond the measures which his predecessor had sanctioned for the extrication of the emperiled
affairs of the British-Indian Empire from the thicket of
difficulty that surrounded them.
What those meaeures were it is unnecessary to repeat.
In the last letter written by Lord Auckland's administration to the Secret Committee-it beam date February 19,
1 8 4 2 t h e Governor-General in Council said : "Since we
have heard of the misfortunes in the Khybur Pass, and
have been convinced that from the difficulties at present
opposed to us, and in the actual state of our preparations,
we could not expect, at least in this year, to maintain a
position in the Jellahbad districts for any effective purpose, we have made our directions in regard to withdrawal
from Jellalabad clear and positive, and we shall rejoice to
learn that 'Major-~eneralPollock will have anticipated
these more express orders by confining his efforts to the
same objects." And on the 24th of the same month-in
one of the last public documentsof any importance written

under the instruction of Lord Auckland-in a letter to
General Pollock, that officer is distinctly informed that
" the great present object of your proceedings at Peshawur
is, beyond the safe withdrawal of the force at Jellalabad,
that of watching events, of keeping up such communiccc
tions as may be admieaible with the several parties who
may acquire power in the northern portion of Afghanistan,
of committing youraelf permanently with none of these
parties, but also of declaring positively against none of
them, while you are collecting the most accurate information of their relative strength and purposes for report to
the government, and pursuing the measures which you
may find in your power for procuring the safe return
of our troops and people detained beyond the Khybur
Pasaw* These were the parting instructions of the old
Governor-GeneraL Lord Ellenborough found matters in
this state when he assumed the rehs of office ; and every
one was now eager to ascertain what measures the new
ruler would adopt.
The first public document of any importance to which
he attached his name was a letter to the Commander-inChief It was a letter from the Governor-General in
Council, dated the 15th of March. It was a calm and able
review of all the circumstances attending our position
beyond the Indua, and wes as free from feebleness and indesion on the one side, aa it wasr from haste and intemperance
on the other. Lord Ellenborough at once decided that
the conduct of Shah Soojah was, at least, suspiciouqt and
Mr. Maddock fo G e w a l Po&&: F e h r y 24,1842. Published
Papers.
4- &'Theinformation recaived with respect to the condn~4of Shah
h j a h during the late tmmwtione is n e c e d y imperfect, and, moreover, of a somewhat contradictory character. It is not ymbnble that
the insurrection against o w troops ahould have originated with him.
It ia most probeble, and it M almost proved, that he has adopted it,
and, powwlss in himself, in prepred to aide with either party, by
+
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+hat the Britieh Cowrnfnent was no longer oompeUed
"to peril ita armies) and with its armies the Indian Empire," in support of the tripartite treaty. There*
he
said, " Whatever c o m e we may hereafter take tnuet rest
&ly upon military considerations, and hence, in the first
btsnce) regard to the safety of the detached bodies of
eur troops at Jellalabad, a t Chuznee, at Khelat-i-Ghilqw
and Candahar ; to the eecurity of our troops, now in the
field, from all unnecessary risk; and f i d y , to the mestablishment of our military reputation by the idiction
of mme signal and deciaive blow upon the Afghans, which
may make it appear to them, and to our own enbjjeds
and to our allies, that we have the power of infiicti
puhishment upon those who commit atrocities and violate
their faith, and that we withdraw ultimately from Afghanktan, not from any deficiency of means to maintain our
position, but because we are satisfied that the King we
have set up has not, as we were erroneously led to imagine,
the support of the nation over which he has been p M "
Here, in a few sentences, was mapped out the policy recommended by such men as Mr. Robertson and Mr. Clerk,
the policy which Pollock and Nott were eager to reduoe
to action, and which, with few exceptions, the entire comrnunity of British India were clamorously expressing their
desire to see brought into vigorous effect.
This letter to the Commander-in-Chief was written in
Calcutta ; and it bears the signaturea of the different
members of the Supreme Council of India-of Mr. Wilberforce Bird, of General Casement, and of Mr. H. T. Prinsep.
Nothing like it was ever written afterwards On the 6th
of April Lord Ellenborough left Calcutta It seemed
desirable that he &odd be nearer to the frontier-nearer
which he may hope to be maintained upon hie prearrions throne."FGmor-General k Comcil to Sir Jasper , N a :March 16,
1842. Published Papm.]
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to the Commander-in-Chief. The movement, at all events,
indicated an intention to act with promptitude and energy.
Already had the new Governor-General startled the sober,
glow-going functionaries of Calcutta by his restless, and, aa
they thought, obtrusive activity. He seemed resolved to
see everything for himself-to do everything for himeelf.
Almost everything had been done wrongly by others ; and
now he was going to do it rightly himself. All t h i ~
created a great convulsion in the government offices ; but
out of doors, and especially in military circlbs, men said
that the new Governor-General was a statesman of the
right stamp - bold, vigorous, decided, thoroughly in
earnest, no fearer of responsibility-quick to conceive,
prompt to execute-just the man to meet with bold
comprehensive measures such a crisis as had now arisen
A few sober-minded men of the old school shook their
heads, and faltered out expressions of alarm lest the
vigour of the new Governor-General should swell into
extravagance, and energy get the better of discretion
But no one ever doubted that the leading ideas in the
Governor-Geneds mind were the chastiae~nent of the
offending Afghans and the lustration of our national
honour.
After a day or two spent at Barrackpore, Lord Ellenborough put himself into a palanquin, and proceeded to
Allahabad. Halting at Benarea, he addressed the Secret
Committee on the 21st of April. Much stirring intelligence had met him as he advanced. Good and evil
were blended together in the tidings that reached him
between Calcutta and Benares. Pollock had entered the
Khybur Pass and forced his way to Ali-Musjid. Sale had
defeated Akbar Khan in a general action on the plains of
Jellalabad. But England had been beaten back at Hykulzye, ,and withdrawn his brigade to Quettah. All these
things the Governor-General now reported to the Secret
W L . 111.

0
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Committee, in a despatch which can by no means be
regarded as a model of historical truth. Writing again on
the following day to the home authorities, he ~ t a t e dthat
he had "by no means altered his delibelate opinion that
it is expedient to withdraw the troops under MajorGeneral Pollock and those under Major-General Nott, a t
the earliest practicable period, into positions wherein they
may have certain and easy communication with India"
He had already written to General Nott, instructing him
to take immediate measures to withdraw the garrison of
Khelatri-Ghilzye and evacuate Candahar. 'I You will
evacuate," wrote the Chief S e c r e t q , "the city of Candahar.
. . . You will proceed to take up a position a t
Quettah, until the season may enable you to retire upon
Sukkur. The object of the above-directed meaaure is to
withdraw all our forces to Sukkur at the earliest period at
which the season and other circumstances may permit
you to take up a new position there. The manner of
effecting this now necessary object is, however, left to
your discretion."
And so the Governor-General, who in
Calcutta had determined to "re-establish our military
reputation by the infliction of some signal and decisive
blow upon the Afghans," could now hardly write a
sentence suggestive of anything else but withdrawal and
evacuation.
How it happened that, within the space of little more
than a month, so great a change had come over the
counsels of the Governor-General, it would be difficult to
determine, if he himself had not furnished the necessarg
explanation
The severe check," he wrote to the Commander-in-Chief, '' experienced by Brigadier England's
small corps on the 28th ultimo-an event disastrous as it
was unexpected-and of which we have not yet infor-

.

Mr. add&
Papew.

to f f e w a l Nott: A p d 19,

1842. Publwhed
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mation to enable us to calculate all the result-has
a
tendency so to cripple the before limited means of movement and of action which were possessed by General
Nott, as to render it expedient t o k e immediate measures for the ultimate safety of that officer's corps, by
withdrawing it, at the earliest practicable period, from
its advanced position into nearer communication with
India"
On this same 19th of April, the Governor-General
addressed another letter to the Commander-in- Chief, '
relating to the position of General Pollock. "The only
question," wrote the Chief Secretary, "will be, in which
position will Major-General Pollock's force remain during
the hot months, with most security to itself, and with the
least pressure upon the health of the troops 1 its ultimate
retirement within the Indus being a point determined
upon, because the reasons for our first crossing the Indus
have ceased to exist." The Commander-in-Chief was then
directed to iseue his own instructions to General Pollock ;
and another letter was immediately afterwards addressed
to him (the third despatched to Sir Jasper Nicolls on this
prolific 19th of April), in which, after speaking of the
withdrawal orders addressed to Pollock and Nott, the
Governor-General goes on to say : It will, however, likewise be for consideration whether our troops, having been
redeemed from the state of peril in which they have been
placed in Afghanistan, and it may be still hoped not
without the infliction of some severe blow upon the
them
Afghan army, it would be justifiable again to
forward for no other object than that of revenging our
losses, and of re-establishing, in all its o r i p d brilliancy,
our military character."
It was Lord Ellenborough's often-declared opinion that
L L India was won by the sword, and must be maintained by
the sworct" In his despatch of the 16th of March he
0
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had written : " In war, reputation ia strength." And yet
we now find him questioning the expediency of undertaking operations beyond the Indus with " no other object
than that of re-establishing our military charscter." If
we hold India by the sword, and reputation is strength,
a statesman need hardly look for any object beyond
the establishment of that reputation, which is the
strength by which alone our empire in India is maintained.
But England's miscarriage at Hykulzye had not only
driven all the forward feeling out of Lord Ellenborough,
hut had blunted his logical acumen and deadened all his
feelings of compassion. He seems to have forgotten that
a t this time there was a party of English prisoners in the
hands of the Afghanethat the generals who had commanded our army at Caubul-the widow of the murdered
Envoy-the brave-hearted wife of the commander of the
illustrious garrison of Jellalrtbad- the man who had
rescued Herat from the grasp of the Peraian, and done the
only thing that had yet been done to roll back from the
gates of India the tide of Western invasion-with many
more brave officers and tender women, were captives in
the rude fortresses of the Afghan Sirdam. The GovernorGeneral seems to have forgotten that there were prisoners
to be rescued ; and he doubted the expediency of undertaking operations merely for the re-establishment of our
military reputation-although upon that reputation, in
his own opinion, our tenure of India depended.
The request conveyed to Sir Jasper Nicolls in the
government letter of the 19th of April met with prompt
oompliance ; and on the 29th the Commander-in-Chiec
who was then at Simlah, instructed General Pollock to
withdraw every British soldier from Jellalabad to Peshawur.
"The only circumstanceg" he added, rr which can authoriee delay in obeying this order, are : 1st. That you have
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brought a negotiation for the release of the prisonera
lately confined at Budeeabad to such a point that you
might risk its happy accomplishment by withdrawing.
2ndly. That you may have attached a lightly equipped
force to reecue them. 3rdly. That the enemy at Caubul
may be moving a force to attmk you. In this improbable
case, should any respectable number of troops have
descended into the plain below Jugdulluck with that
intent, it would be most advisable to inflict such a blow
upon them as to make them long remember your parting
effort." Of these instructions the Covernor-General
" entirely approved ;" and on the 6th of May the Chief
Secretary wrote to General Pollock, 8rtying : " They
are in accordance with the general principles laid down
by his Lordship for your guidance, and you will execute
them to the best of your ability, having regard always
to the health of your troops and to the efficiency of your
army."
In the interval, however, between the 19th of April
and the 6th of May, the Governor-general having somewhat shaken off the uneasy sensation which the d i w t e r
at Hykulzye seems to have engendered in his mind, and
having arrived at the conclusion that the phantoms
which had so intimidated him had not struck terror into
the brave heart of General Pollock, had written to the
General, anticipating the possibility of his having advanced
upon Caubd.
The aspect of &aim in Upper Afghanistan," wrote
the Chief Secretary, on the 28th of April, "appears to be
such, according to the last advices received by the
Governor-General, that his Lordship cannot but contemplate the possibility of your having been led, by the
absence of serious opposition on the part of any army in
the field, by the divisions amongst the Afghan chiefs, and
by the natural desire you must, in common with every

.
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in
true soldier, have of displaying again the British
triumph upon the Bcene of our late disasters, to advance
upon and occupy the city of Caubul. If that event should
have occurred, you will understand that it will in no
respect vary the view which the Governor-General previously took of the policy now to be pursued. The
Governor-General will adhere to the opinion that the only
safe course ie that of withdrawing the army under your
command, at the earliest practicable period, into positions
within the Khybur Pass, where it may possess easy and
certain communications with India." Why Lord Ellenborough should have entertained a belief even of the
poeeibility of Pollock advancing upon Caubul, in the face
of positive instructions to the contrary and a known
deficiency of carriage, it ia not easy to conjecture. Probably Lord Ellenborough himself could not have explained
the source of this extraordinary buoyancy of expectation,
for six days afterwards he declared that he had been led
to expect "that you (Pollock) will have already decided
upon withdrawing your troops within the Khybur Pass,
into a position wherein you may have easy and certain
communication with India, if considerations, having
regard to the health of the army, should not have induced
you to defer that movement" The idea of the advance
upon Caubul seems only to have been a temporary
apprehension arising out of a not erroneous estimate
of the military aspirations of General Pollock ; and it
very soon passed away. But it had one important result.
It d l e d forth from the General the following soldierly
letter :
TO T. H. MADDOCK, BQ, BEORETABY TO QOVERNYENT, EM.

SIR.

Jellalabad, May 13, 1842

I had the honour to forward with my letter No. 32, dated
12th instant, a copy of a letter from his Excellency the Commanderin.Chief. I have now the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

-

your letter, dated 28th ultimo, which adverb to the prenent aspect
vf d d r s in Afghanistan, and the probability of my having advanced
towards Caubul ; stating also, that in such an event, the views of
the OovernorQeneral as to the withdrawal of the troops will not
be altered; and further, that whatever meaaures I may adopt I
must have especkl regard to the health of the troop. I trust that
I am not wrong in consideling t h i letter as leaving to me discre
tionary powere, and, coming as i t does from the supreme power in
India, 1 venture to delay, for some days, acting up to the instruotions communicated in hia Excellency the Commander-in-Chief's
letter, dated 29th ult.
I r e p t much that a want of carriage-cattle has detained me
here ; if i t had not been so, I should now be several marches in
advance, and I am quite certain that such a move would have been
highly beneficial. Affairs at Caubul are, at the present moment., in
a very unsettled state; but a few days must decide in favour of one
of the partiw. Mahomed Akbar in a t Caubul, exerting all his
influence to overpower the Prince. He is without means ; and if
he cannot, within a very ehort period obtain the ascendancy, he
must give up the contest, in which csse I have no doubt I shall
hear from him again. With regard to our withdrawal at the
present moment, I fear that i t would have the very worst e f f e c t i t
would be construed into a defeat, and our character aa a powerful
nation would be entirely lost in this part of the world.
It is true that the garrison of Jellalabad haa been aaved, which
it would not have been, had a force not been sent to its relief.
But the relief of that garriaon is only one object; there still remain
others which we cannot disregard-I allude to the releaae of the
prieoners. I expect about nineteen Europeans from Budeeabad in
a few days. The letters which have paaaed about other prisoners
have already been forwarded for the information of hia Lordship.
If, while these communications were in progreaq I were to retire, i t
would be supposed that a panic had seized us. I therefore think
that our remaining in this vicinity (or perhaps a few marches in
idvance) is.essential to uphold the character of the British nation;
and in like mauner General Nott might hold his post; at all events
till a more favourable season.
I have no reason, yet, to complain that the t r o o p are more unhealthy than they were at Agra. If I am to march to Peshawur,
the climate is certainly not preferable ; and here I can in one or
two marches find a better climate, and I should be able to dictate
better terms thaa I coffld at Peshawur.
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I cannot imagine m y force being sent from Caubul which I could
not successfully oppow. But the advance on Caubul would require
that General Nbtt-&odd act in concert and advmoe also. I 6fore cannot help regretting that he should be directed to retire,
which, without some demonetration of our power, he will find mme
d i c u l t y in doing. I have leea hesitation in thus axpresaing my
opinion. because I could not under any cimumatances, move in less
than eighteen or twenty daya ; and your reply might reach me by
exprma in about twenty-two daya The difference in point of time
ie not very material, but the importance of the subject is sufEcient
to justify the delay of a few daya In the mean t i e , I shall
endeavour to procure carriagbcattle as fast as I can, to move either
forward or backward, as I may be directed ; or, if left to my discretion, an I may think judicioua Under any circumstances, I should
not advocate the delay of the t r o o p either at Candahar or on thin
side beyond the month of November; and in this arrangement
advertence must be had to the d e t y of the Khybur, which I consider the Sikhs would gladly hold if they were allowed to take
posseaeion of Jellalabad.
I have the honour to be, &c,
OEOBOE
POLLOCK,
Major&n*

This ie not only a remarkable letter in itself. I t ia remarkable
for its misadventnrea. Ita outer history is somewhat curious. I t
never found its way into the published volume of correspondence, and
ita existence wss only to be inferred from the fact of a reference to it
in another letter. It was at last brought to light by the inquiries in
Parliament of Lord Lanadowne and Lord Palmerston. I t was to be
found nowhere in England ; but a copy wan at la& elicited from India
The Governor-General then declared that " the original despatch of the
18th of May never d e d the office, and mnst have been lost in
transit. The duplicate was received and acknowledged on the 11th of
July. It is the p d c e of the Secretary's office to keep the unreported
papers on all important subjecta for each month together, and to
forward wpiea of them to the Secret Committee by the monthly Overland Mail. The deapatch in question was inadvertently put up in its
proper place in the May bundle of reported papers, instead of beiig
left for a time, aa it should hove been, among the unreported papera of
July. Hence, when the July papers were copied for transmission to
the Secret Committee, this denpatch wan omitted." Nothing less
explanatory than this was ever offered in the way of explanation. I t
does not appear whether the original letter mjacarried altogether on its
way to Lord EllenLomugh, or whether it miscarried only on ite m y to
+
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~nwilling'toreturn to the provinces without striking a
signal blow a t the Afghans, and doing something great
to reestablish the military reputation of Great Britain in
the countries beyoud the Indus, Pollock grasped eagerly
at the faintest indication of willingness on the part of the
Governor-General to place any discretionary power in his
hands ; and expressed his eagerness to traverse, with a
victorious army, the scene of our recent humiliation. If
he had had carriage he would have advanced at once ;
but the want of cattle paralysed the movements of the
force, and kept Pollock inactive in the neighbourhood of
Jellalabad. In one respect this want was a gain and an
advantage. Mindful both of the honour of his country,
and of the safety of his captive wuntry-men and wuntrywomen, Pollock adroitly turned the scarcity of carriage to
good account, by declaring that he had not the means of
retiring to Peshawur. Thus gaining time for something
to be written down in the chapter of accidents, he wntinued to maintain his advanced position, and exerted
himself to secure by negotiation the release of the
prisoners from the hands of Akbar Khan*
the office. There is an equal obscarity about the history of the duplicate which wee "received and acknowledged on the l l t h of July."
It might be inferred from thin that it wss m i v e d on the l l t h of July,
and acknowledged on the name b y . But it happens that the duplicate
was denpatched on the 30th of M s y - a n d ought surely to have come not
among the Jnly, Lmt among the June papem. In this letter of tha l l t h
of Jnly the Becretsry says : "I am directed to state that the original
letter has never reached me, and that the duplicate has ody lalcly been
rcccived and laid hefore the Oovernor-General, whoee previooa instructiom to you tippeared to render any epecial reply to this communication anneceesary."-+MS. Remrdr.] In the face of so dietinct ts
denial as thin, tittle can be said, except that in a letter from Pollock of
May 20th which was dnly acknowledged, reference is made to the
letter of the 13th. If that letter had not been received, some alluaion
certainly ought to have been made by Government to its non-receipt.
There was no d t y of provisions a t Jellalabad a t this time.

.
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In the mean while, the announcement of the GovernorGeneral's determination to withdraw the troops from their
advanced positions had reached Candahar. Nott had
always consistently declared that he would not yield an
inch of ground without the instructions of the Supreme
Government, but that, fortified by such instructions, he
was prepared to move either in one direction or the other
l t o abandon all the posts in Western Afghanistan, or to
march victoriously on the capitaL He had his own
opinions on the subject of withdrawal ; but the obedience
of the soldier was paramount over all his words and
actions ; and when he received the instructions of which
mention has been made, he wrote to the Chief Secretary
on the 17th of May : " T h e ~ emeasures shall be carried
into effect, and the directions of his Lordship accomplished
in the best manner circurhstances will admit of" And
again he wrote on the 21st to the same functionary : "I
shall not lose a moment in making all necessary arrangements for carrying into effect,the orders I have received,
without turning to the right or to the left, by the idle
propositions and wild speculations daily and hourly heaped
upon me from all parts of Afghanistan and Sindh, by persons who are, or fancy themselves to be, representatives of
But, to secure a continued supply, Pollock was sensible of the n d t y
of encouraging a belief throughout the country that the intentions of
the British Government inclined towada a forward movement. " We
are all quiet here," he wrote on the 6th of May to Mr. Clerk, "grain
ccming in in abundance ; a t least, in as great quantities as we could
expect after the dreadful a h into which thia form seems to have put
the whole country. Every village was deserted. I did my utmost to
succeeded ; and the wnprotect them from plunder, and in most
sequence is that we, in a measure, wmmand the reeonrcee of the
country." And on @e 11th of the aame month, writing again to MI.
Clerk, he said : " While I remain here I can command snppliee, and I
have no doubt that I shall be able to do so aa long aa the natives
suppose that we intend remaining in the country ; but if they thought
Coneepondcncc.]
otherwine, our supplies would be stopped."-[MS.

government West of the I11du~ I know that it is my duty
and their duty implicitly and zealously to carry into effect
every order received, without inquiring into the reasons
for the meaeures adopted, whatever our own opinions or
withes may be, and without troubling government with
unneceasarg referenceaW* But it was plain that he read
the orders of the Supreme Government not without acute
mortification He yielded in effect a prompt assent;
but in spirit it was a grudging one. The orders for
the evacuation of Candahar took Nott and Rawlinson
by surprise, and filled them with as much pain as
astonishment. What was really felt by the Candahar
authorities is not to be learnt from the published
papers ; but in the following letter written by Rawlinson to Outram on the 18th of May, not only are the
real feelings of the military and political chiefs clearly
revealed, but the probable effects of the evacuation
of Candahar sketched out, with a free hand by the
latter :
The peremptory order to retire has come upon us like a
thunder-clap. No one at Candahar is aware of such an order having
been received, except the Qeneral and myself, and we must preserve
a pro£ound secrecy as long as possible. The withdmal of the
garrison from Kelat-i-Qhilzye and the destruction of the fortifications at that place must, I fancy, however, expose our policy, and
our situation will then be one of considerable embarrassment.
General Nott intends, I believe, to order all the carriage at
Quettah to be sent on to Candahar. A regimeut is to escort the
camels laden with grain to Killah Abdoolah, where the troops
will rrmnin in charge of the depbt, and from whence a regiment or
two regiments detached from thie will bring on the camela empty
to Candahar. I t must be our object to collect cru~ia;e, on the
pretest of an advance on Caubul ; but how long the atoret can be
kept, it is impoeaible to Bay. When our intended retirement is once
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known, we must expect to have the whole country up in srmq and
to obtain no cattle exoept such as we can violently lay hande o n
If the wolnt comes to the worst, we must abaudon dl baggage
and stores, and be content to march with sufiicient food to convuy
UB to Quettah, for which I believe the oarriege now available w
ill
suffice.
I t will be quite impoaeible to destroy the work8 of C a n h ,
an directed in the government letter : the worst that can be done ia
to blow up the gatewaya I have hardly yet had time to reflect
fully upon the etfecta, immediate and pwspechve, of our abrups
departure. There ia no man a t preeent on whom I can oPst m y
eye8 in all Candabm an likely to succeed to power. Sufder J u g
will be a mere puppet of come, and wdl be liable to depcsition a t
any moment. Bhould the BaruLeyea triumph at Caubd, and
ahould we no longer opponu the return of Kohundil, he will be the
most likely chief to succeed; but the natural consequence of hie
return, and of our determined non-iuterference with the a&rirs in
this quarter, will be of cvurse to render Persian influunce prim
mount at Herat and Cnndahar; and, with the prospect of a R&
fleet at Astrabad and r Persian army at Yerve, it in by no meam
impossible that the designs which threatened un in 1838 may at
Laat be directly accomplished. Strong measures of intimidation,
both against R w h and Pumia, will be our best protection..

But, however great may have been the mortification
which Nott and awli ins on were now condemned to experience, the orders of the Supreme Government were so
explicit, that the General believed it to be his duty at
once to begin to carry them into effect. A brigade had
already been equipped for the relief of Khelat-i-Ghdzye
and the rescue of the Ghuznee prisonera It was now
despatched, on the 19th of May, to bring off the

.

MS. Cwrerpondencc. In his journal, too, W i n s o n wrote :
The order to retire came upon us l i e a thunderbolt. We had not,
from Lord Ellenborough's former letter, thought such a meaanre
posaible until Caubd ahonld be retaken. As there i n no discretionary
power, however, vented in General Nott by the late letter, he haa only
had to coneider the beet way of wrying the order into effect."--[MS.
'&
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garrison, and to destroy the works of the former place.
Colonel Wymer commanded the force. It consisted of
those three noble Sepoy regiments with which he had
before done such good service ;* her Majesty's 40th
Regiment, Leslie's troop of Horse Artillery, four guns
of 131ood's battery, the Bombay cavalry details, and
the Shah's 1st Regiment of Horse. Some troopers of
Hddane's cavalry, some details of Bengal artillery, and
of the Madras aappers, completed the components of
the force.
Thus, in the later weeks of May, Pollock was holding
his post at Jellalabad, eager to receive authority to march
upon Caubul, and rejoicing in the pretext of a scarcity of
carriage fer delaying the withdrawal of his force ; Nott,
eager, too, for a forward movement, but unable to perceive
in the instructions of government the lead indication
of an intention to place any discretionary power in his
hands, was taking measures to secure, with all promp
titude, the accomplishment of their wishes; and the
Governor-General, from Allahabad, was writing strong
letters to the Generala, impressing upon them the
necessity of maintaining a discreet silence regarding the
intentions of government and the future movements of
the troops.
There was nothing, in truth, more desirable than thia
The intentions of the Governor-General were of such a
character ILS to render these revelations, in the existing
state of things, dangerous, if not fatal, to the interest8 of
Great Britain in the countries beyond the I n d u But
officialsecrets are not easily kept in a country where eo
many copies of every public letter are forwarded to
different authorities, in distant parts of the country;
where so many clerks are employed to copy, and so many
staff-officers allowed to read them. Before the end of
The 2114
16th, and 38th.
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May it was known, not only in General Pollock's camp,
but in all the cantonments of India, that the armies were
to be withdrawn. The secret had welled out from the
bureau of the Commander-in-Chief ; and bets were made
at the mess-tables of Jellalabad regarding the probable
date of the withdmwal of the troopa No man knew
better than Pollock the danger of such revelations? and
he did his best to counteract the evil tendency of the
reports which were now the common gossip of his camp,
and we& reon likely to be current in all the Afghan
bazaars "I hare taken steps," he wrote to the Commander-in-Chief, '' to prevent any great mischief resulting,
by ordering the deputy-quarter-master-general a few miles
in advance, to mark out a new encamping ground ; and I
shall have such inquiries made among the natives about
bringing supplies there, that will make them believe that
I shall move forwad"
And Pollock still hoped that something might ctrise to
wring from the Governor-General an order to march upon
the Afghan capital But the letters he received from Lord
Ellenborough and Sir Jasper Nicolls were calculated not
only to discourage but to embarra~shim. There was no
possibility of misunderstandmg the wishes of the Commander-in-Chief; but the Governor-General, whilst
imperatively directing the speediest possible withdrawal
of Pollock's army, was every now and then throwing
out a hint that a forward movement for the chastise-

* 6 6 In a late letter to government," he wrote to the Commanderin-Chief on the 24th of May, " you will have wen how anions I wan
that any proposed movement towards Peshawnr should he communicated to no one from whom it could be withheld. The moment such a
thing is known, it in probable supplies will cease to come in ; we should
he in difficulty about forage ; all who afe now friendly would he ready
to oppose us; and if I had not time to secnre the paas, the cornPaper8 d d i n g to
qnenees might be serions indeed."-[Published
M i L h t y Opcrationr in Afgiuurintar.
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ment of the Afghans would not be ungrateful to
him.
And whilst the Governor-General was obviously
intending to place some discretionary power in the
General's hands, the Commander-in-Chief was writing to
assure him that the ordem of the Supreme Government
all tended towards an immediate and unconditional withdrawal.
The letter of the 13th of May elicited no answer ; but
a letter written a week afterwards,* in which Pollock
pointed out the evils and difficulties of an immediate
withdrawal to Peshawur, found the Governor-General in
one of his more forward and chivalrous moods. Pollock, in
this letter of the 20th of May, had said : '' I shall be glad
if any letter from g o v e m e n t may authorise my remaining till October or November ;" and now, on the 1st of
June, the Governor-General, through the Chief Secretary,
replied : " I t would be desirable, undoubtedly, that before
M y quitting Afghanistan, you should have an opportunity of striking a blow at the enemy ; and since circumstances seem to compel you to remain there till October,
the Governor-General earnestly hopes that you may be
enabled to draw the enemy into a position in which you
may strike such a blow effectually." And again, in the
same letter : " I t will be for your conaideration whether
your large army, one half of which would beat, in open
field, everything that could be brought against it in
Afghanistan, should remain entirely inactive during the
period which must now apparently elapse before it can
finally retire. Although you may not have, or soon be
In t h i ~letter of the 20th of May, Pollock Bays : I' I have already,
in my letter dated the 13th inat., entered on the subject (of withdrawing to Peghawur), and mnst receive a reply before I shall be able
to move." If that letter of the 13th had not been received and read,
surely this allnaion to it would have called brth a remark to that
effect.
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able to procure the means of moving your whole army,
you may possibly be able to move a part of it rapidly
against some portion of the enemy's force incautiously
exposed, and of giving it a severe blow." This was,at all
events, something gained. And the gain was a sudden
one. Only three days before, the Governor-General, in a
letter to Pollock, had resented the presumption of Mr.
Clerk in drawing from a former letter an inference in
favour of the continued occupation of Jellalabad, in the
event of negotiations being on foot for the release of the
prisoners, and had expressed a strong opinion that no
negotiations had yet been entered upon of a nature to
impede the backward movement of the force. The letter
of the 1st of June was, therefore, doubly welcome. Pollock
had now received a constructive permission to remain a t
Jellalabad until October ;* and, as every effort was to
be made in the interval to collect carriage-cattle in the
provinces of Hindostan, ostensibly for the purpose of his
withdrawal from Afghanistan, he determined to lose no
opportunity of turning those meam of withdrawal to
the best possible account. If there were carriage to
enable him to fall back upon P e s h a m , there would be
carriage to enable him to advance upon Caubd, for the
mistake of hiring cattle, with local limitations affixed to
the engagements, was not to be perpetuated. So General
Pollock looked forward with confidence to the coming
autumn, as to a time when a vigorous and decisive blow
might be struck at the nation which had humbled the
It was outwardly only an acknowledgment of the (feneral's
inability to retire at an earlier period-but there was more meaning
in it than this, for on the same day the Chief Secretary wrote to Nott :
" I am directed to inform you that, in consequence of the very defective
state of the means of movement possessed by Major-General Pollock, it
appears to be out of his power to retire from Jelldabad until October,
when his retirement will certainly take place."-[Published Papmu.]

OVERTURES FROM AKBAR KHAN.
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pride and defiled the honour of the conquerors of
Hindostan. ,
Patiently, therefore)' biding his time, Pollock turned the
halt at Jellalabd to the best possible account, by endeavouring to obtain by negotiation the ransom of the British
prisoners. What those negotiations were, and what waa
their result, should be stated in this place. It was on the
evening of the 25th of April that some excitement waa
created in Pollock's camp at Jellalabad, by nunours, presently cordrmed, of the arrival of Captain Colin Mackenzie,
one of the prisoners in the hands of Akbar Khan, with a
letter from Major Pottinger, and overtures from the Sirdar.
Pottinger's letter briefly shadowed forth the terms on
which Akbar Khan and hi Ghilge confederates *ere
prepared to release the prisonem-but the language employed waa rather that of inquiry than dictation. " The
Siar," wrote Pottinger, "wishes to know, in the first
place, if we will consent to withdraw the greater part of
our troops, and leave an agent with a small body of men
to act with whomever the confederates may elect as chief,
in which case they propose to be guided by the wishes of
the two factions in Caubul, and wish us to release Dost
Mahomed Khan Secondly-They propose, that if the
British Government have determined on subjecting the
country and continuing the war, that the prisoners at
present in Afghanistan shall be exchanged for Dost Mahomed Khan, his family and attendants, and that the issue
be dependent on the sword. Thirdly-In the event of
neither of these propositions being approved of, they wish
to know what terms will be granted to themselves individually ; whether we, in the event of their submiseion,
will cordne them, send them to India, take hostages from
them, reduce their pay, or, in ahort, what they have to
expect from our clemency.""
Mqbr Pdtingw to Qcnwd Pdlock: Team, April 20,1842. PubIn.
P
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To this General Pollock replied, that " kindnem and
good treatment of our prieoners would meet with due consideration at the handa of the British Government, and
the release of them much more so ; that if money were a
coneideration, he was prepared to pay into the hands of
any one the Sudar might depute to receive it the sum of
two bkhe of rupees, whenever the prisoners might be
delivered into hie hands ;" and that Mahomed Shah
Khan and his brothers would be "suffered to enjoy the
advantages arising from their hereditary dominions."*
With this letter Mackenzie left Jellalabad on the evening
of the 28th of April. He had been instructed by the
Sirdar to ascertain, if possible, from General Pollock
whether there was any chance of the British Government
admitting him to ten&, on hie own account, if he would
detach himself from the national cause, and exert his
influence to advance our interests in Afghanistan. But
lwhcd Papers. Together with this letter from Pottinger came a
paper from Akbar Khan himself. It wss without seal and Bignature,
for the Siidar was fearful of compromising himself with his countrymen, and the docnment might have fallen into their hands. After
Bome allusions to the painful past, and a declaration that he wes
unable to reatrsin the dinorganbed mob of Afghans from attacking the
Engliah army, the Sirdar went on to say : "If I allow the Engliah,
who are my gueets, to depart according to your suggestion ; or
according to Pottinger Sahib's advice, if I allow the English ladies to
depart before the gentlemen, in either arse all Mahomedana w i l l look
upon me ae their enemy, and the whole multitude will be opposed to
me. Under these c i r m c e a I beg you to reflect, that not having
oome to an anderstanding with yon, and having made,enemies of them,
how can I exint !
I prefer your friendship to the throne of
Caubul, because, if I wss to go to Caubul now, the men of Caubnl
wonld pash me forward, and then i t wonld be difficult to relegse my
gnesta and to be on friendly tern with yon. On this m n n t I have
written to ehow my frienddip for your government. Please (30d my
aervices shall exceed the injuries I have done you."
Potl&qc+: Jelldabad, A& 26, 1842.
* General PoUo& to
~ d l i s h e dPaperr.

... . ..

upon this Pollock could express no definite opinion. " His
position," wrote the General to the Supreme Government,
is evidently different from the othera That he was the
murderer of the Envoy there cannot be a question, and he
evidently feels his g&lt to be an insuperable bar to any
terms from us ; but he also feels that he has possession of
the persolls of our countrymen, and that circumstance
seems to hold out to him a hope that his proffers of submissioxi will meet with a favo-ble
recepti&." +
The reply of General Pollock to the overtures of Akbar
Khan disappointed the Sirdar ; and Captain Mackemie
was again despatched to Jellalabad. This time he was
the bearer of a string of proposals far more extravagant
than those which had been conveyed by him on his first
mission The requests of the
chief, as set forth
in Pottinger's letter to the General, werelstly. That a written promise of amnesty be given to himself,
Mohamed Shah Khan, and the latter's famiiy, for all paat acta up
to the date of delivery. 2ndly. That neither he nor any of the
abovementioned f k i y shall be sent out of the Caubul and
Jellalabad districts againat their wiahek Srdly. That they may
not be obliged to pay their respects to you in our camp till they
be assured agaimt any danger. Cthly. If we merely intend to
revenge ourselves on the enemy, and then leave the country, he
truata its government will be conferred on him. Sthly. He wanta
a jaghire to support hie family, and he namea two lakhs aa
adequate. dthly. He wants eight lakhe of rupeea ea a present to
Q e w d Pollock to Q w m t : JeUdabad, April 28, 1842.
In reply to this letter, the Chief Secretary wrote : " It ia not conmetsnt
with the honour of the B r i t i i (fovemmentto enter into any terms for
the making of a provision for eo great a c r i m i i . We might engage
to spare his life if he were to fall i n b our hands, because it would be
di5cult so to bring him to trial as to protect the government fmm a
colonrable charge of violently proeecuting an unworthy revenge ; but
no more than this can be done, and this only if he should promptly do
all he can to repair the crimes he has wmmitted"-[PublbAd
Paperr.]
P2
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ntart him with. (I& great f w , M it is of all Afghans, is of being
removed from hi country.) He aLo ul for hie own womeq who
are in his father's hamn-mui, They hare Paed for the money, if
it is paid, to be given to BiBolund Khan, who will remain as a
hostage till the prisoners are delivered, or that you pay i t to
Hindoon, who can empower their qentr in Cauhul to pay i t on
delivery of the prisonerr*

To thew proposale Pollock replied :

'

With regard to the h t , i t follows es a matter of course that,
whenever we agree to any terms. amnesty for the paat will reault
The second request, about &ding at CIubul and Jellalabad, i.
out of plaoa now ; it m m t depend upon contingencies, and be died only eRer other and more important pointa have been
agreed upon.
With reference to the third request, the Sirdar Yshomed &bar
may be wured that I would guarantee hie penonal d e t y whenever
he may viait my camp ; but his doing so would require some preliminary arrangement, unless he voluntarily claim our protection.
I could immediately m g e for his mfety, and appeal
in which
to the government on his behalf.
The fourth requent refem to matter6 entirely depending on
future results, and which an, known to God alone. It would
therefore be vain to speculate on them at thia stage of our negotiation.
With regard to the 6fth and aixth requests, I have already told
you that I suppose the Sirdar reats hie claim to any present on
his delivering up the prisoners, which, M I hare before dated,
will be the beat evidence of good faith, and a sincere w k h for
favoursble terms with the Britieh Government. I hare m r d ingly already mentioned the sum of two lakhs of rupee& The
Sirdar Mahomed Akbar m u d recollect that he is deairoun of
ubtaining the femalea of hi^ own family. The Britiah Government

Major Pottinger to Genmal Polbck: May 3, 1842. I have
quoted from the original in Pottingein handwriting. But the letter is
given among the published papem, with the usual o5cial emendations
Thns the M e , 'I They have asked for the money, if it ie paid, to he
given to Sir-Bolund Khan"-is
printed, "They have asked for the
money, &c., to be given to hw C d d Khan." I t may p d e the
future hitorim to discover who I' hie Colnnd Khan " may haw been.

win not require any money t o be paid on their aocount; and I
hereby guarantee that, on all the prisoners being delivered over to
me, I will write to India for the women of the Sirdar Mahomed
Akbar, and I have no doubt that my requeet will be complied with.
AE t o the payment of the money for the prisoners now with, or
in the power of Mahomet Akbar, it shall be made t o any person
the Sirdar may appoint to receive it, or i t shall be paid to Hindow
who can give billa on Caubul. The good faith and honour of the
British nation ie not doubted, and I therefore hereby pledge myself
to pay the two W s of rupees on account of government whenever the priaonere are made over to me.*

Maokenzie took his departure with these replies. There
waa stining work, at this time, for Akbar Khan at Caubul;
&nerd Pollock to Majm Potthger: JcUabbad, May 10, 1842.
Pnblwhcd Papera. Lord Ellenborough was unwilling that any money
ahodd be paid for the release of the captives ; but was inclined to
exchange Dost Mahomed and his family for the prisoners in the hands
of the S i . "Undoubtedly," he w-rota, "on the 26th of April,
you remained authorised, by the instruotiona of tho 24th of February,
to give money on the public account for the release of individual
p r k n e r s ; and if, previously to the receipt of my letter of the 25th of
April, you should have concluded a negotiation for the releaw of my
individual prisoners on that condition, the Governor-General would
feel himself under the neceesity of eanctioning any payment of money to
which you may have then pledged yourealf. After the receipt of that
letter, you will, of course, in any future negotiation, have adhered to
the ipatructiona contained in it. I t cannot but be a wbject of much
regret that you should have considered i t to be necessary, under any
circnmstances, to have had any commnnication whatever of a diplomatic nature with Mahomed Akbar Khan, in whom i t must be impossible for any one to place any trust."-+Publidud
Papers.] Akbsr
Khan, at thin time, seams almost to have considered the r e l w of hir
father and family as hopeleaa; and Pollock did not think he was
authoriaed to propose sn exehanga of prisoners ; for although, on the
24th of February, Lord Auckland snggeated that he "might speak of
the releaae of Dost Mahomed ss an event which might not be altogether
impoasible," he did not know how tar sach a measure might he
mctioned by Lord Ellenborough. Moreover, Pollock believed that the
exchange had only been authorised in the event of hia being able to
treat for the releaee of the whole of the Britiah prisoners; and they
were not all in the handn of Akbar Khan.
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and the negotiations had no result. But the visits of the
Britiah officer to Jellalabad had not been without their
u e a Mackemie had been the bearer of much information
of the deepest intereat, and had placed many valuable
documents in the hands of General Pollock. The General
had laid before him a string of questions relative to the
causes and progrew of the insurrection at Caubul, the
answers to which, in the existing state of information even
in the best-informed quarters, threw a flood of light upon
many dark points of recent history. And whilst in official
places many important revelations were made, all through
the general camp there transpired, in time, from the same
source, much that wee eagerly sought, eagerly discussed
when found, and eagerly transmitted to every cantonment
in India, where the fate of the captives in the hands of
Akbar Khan waa a matter of the liveliest concernment,
and a souroe of the most painful alarm.'
The queationr were-" lst, What were the terms negotiated by
Sii W. Mbcnaghten with the rebels 1 2nd. What alteration wss m d e
by Mqjor Pottinger 1 ' 3rd. What does Major Pottinger allude to when
he talks of breach of faith D 4th. What were the manner and cansea
Sir W. Maonaghten's murder 1" I have found the information conveyed in Captain h k e m i e ' e anawera of aome use in the mume of my
narrative.

CHAPTER 111.
[January-April

: 1842.1

The Captivity-Surrender of the Mamed Pamiliea-Their Journey to
Tereen-Proceed to Tngree-Interview between Pottinger and
Akbar Khan-Removal to Budeeabad-Win Life-Removal to
Zanda-Death of Qeneral Elphiaetone.

FEW were the letters which Mackemie brought from
hie fellow-captives to their friends at Jellalabad. There
may have been state reasons for the secrecy which enveloped his movements ; but to all parties the disappointment was great. Every one at Jellalabad was eager for
intelligence regarding the incidents which had befallen the
little band of prisoners, and for particulars of all the daily
environments of their captive state. All through the
camp ran eager inquiries ; and little by little the muchcoveted information began to radiate from the General's
ten@and to diffuse itself in more remote quarters. What
was then told in memi outline may here be given more in
detail.
It was on the 9th of January that the married families
were made over to the protection of Mahomed Akbar
Khan. The following day was spent by them in a small
fort, where they found Pottinger, Lawrence, and Mackemie,
who had been surrendered as hostages at Boot-Khak
Rude as was the acoommodation, and untempting as waa
the fare, that were here offered them, after the miseriea
and privations of the retreat through the snowy passes,
the " small dark hovels " in which they were orowded
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together were a very palace, and the "greasy palao" in
which they dipped their fingem was regal fare. They
slept that night on the bare ground-but
there was a
roof between them and the open sky ; and they thought
little of the smoke, which almost suffocated them,
whilst in the enjoyment of the reviving warmth of a
wood fire.*
On the morning of the 11th through scenes of unexampled horror, the party of captives were conducted to
the Tezeen fort. The road was strewn with the stark
bodies of the mangled dead. Here and there little
groups of wretched campfollowem, starving, frost-bitten,
many of them in a state of gibbering idiotcy, were to be
seen cowering in the snow; or solitary men, perhaps
wounded and naked, were creeping out of their hidingplaces, in an extremity of mortal suffering and fear. The
sickening smell of death rose from the bloody corpses
through which our English ladies guided their horses,
striving not to tread upon the bodies, or in their
camel-panniers jolted and stumbled over the obstructing
carrion. Happy were they all, when, about the hour of
evening prayer, that dreadful journey was at an end,
and the fort of Tezeen appeared in sight. There they
were hospitably received--and there another captive was
added to their number. Lieutenant Melville, of the
54th Native Infantry, who had been wounded on the
retreat, and whose wounds had been bound up by the
hand of Akbar Khan himself, waa waiting their arrival
in the fort.
On that day A k k Khan sought an interview with Lady Macnaghten. Painful as such a meeting mast have been, the bereaved
widow was not in a position to lefuae to see her husbandyemurderer.
He spoke very kindly to her ; and as she aate in silent aorrow before
him, he declared that he would give his right arm that the deed which
he no much regretted might be undone.
+
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On the following day they were carried to Seh-Babs;
and the same dreadful ecenes of carnrtge Bickened them
as they went along. On the march another prisoner, and
a welcome one, was added to the party-one whom the
sick and wounded had much wanted--a medical officer,
Dr. Macgrath. On the 13th, partly over remote mountain paths, so precipitoue that the camels could scarcely
keep their footing, and partly along the bloody track
of our daughtered army, the captive band were escorted
to Jugdulluck. Here three ragged tents had been
pitched for their reception. Here they found General
Elphimtone, Brigadier Shelton, and Captain Johnson,
who had been claimed as hostages by Akbar Khan ; and
here they learnt that all the soldiers and campfollowers
who had left Caubul, with the exception of this little
handful of prisoners, had, in all probability, been annihilated on the march.
Next morning they resumed their journey-the
General, the Brigadier, and Captain Johnson, accompanied
by Akbar Khan, bringing up the rear. A more rugged
and difficult road had seldom been travelled over. The
ascents and descents were seemingly impracticable ; it
made the travellers giddy to look at them. The road
was "one continuation of rocks and stoneg over which
the camels with the greatest difficulty scrambled" with
their burdena* A t night they bivouacked on the b&
Captain Johnum'r J m d . The writer adds : "At the wmmencement of the defile, and for same considerable ditsues, psaeed two
or three hundreds of our poor miserable Hind6atanees, who had escaped
up thii unfreqnented road from the massao+e of the lath. They had
not a rag to cover them, and were all more or less frost-bitten, wounded,
or ataming. The poor wretches were huddled together in thirties and
fortien, EO as to impart to each other a little animal heat, as other
warmth was denied them by the barren, inhospitablewilderness around
them. We afterwards learnt that scarcely one of theae poor wretches
escaped from the d e a e in whioh they had taken alrelter; and that,
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of the Punshuhur river. There were no tents, no shelter
of any kind for the ladiea So they rolled themselves up in
their warmest garments, laid their heads upon their saddles,
and composed themselves, as best they could, to aleep.
Early in the morning of the 15th of January, they
crowed the deep and rapid fords of the Punshuhur river.
The p a a g e was not mmpliahed without difficulty
and danger ; but the active h d n e s s of the Afghan
Sirdara availed to escort the party over in safety.* A
bitterly cold wind was blowing aa they paased ; and a
driven to the extremes of hunger, some of them had for a few short
h o r n snstained life by feeding on their dead comraden. !he wind was
blowing bitterly cold at our bivouac. No shelter of any kind for the
hdiea of our party during the whole night. Happiness is comparative ;
and truly fortunate did General Elphinetone, Brigadier Shelton, and
myself consider onrselves when one of our Afghan attendante told ua to
accompany him inside a miserable cow-shed, which on our M e n h c e
ase so blackened with the denae smoke from a good h&g
fue in the
centre of the hut, that we could nee none of the objects amund aq until
we had atretched ourselves at length on the floor, and comqnently out
of the influence of the smoke, when we perceived our companions to be
three or four half-8tarped Hindoeteneea, who had acwmpanied our
party. Our attendant wished to eject them ; bat we too truly qmpethined with their derings to permit wch an act of tyranny. We
shortly afterwards got an invitation from Mahomed Akbar to join him
and his party to dinner inside the fort. The room of our reception wiu
not much better than that we had left. We had, however, a mpitd
dinner, some cup8 of good tea, and a luxnriona rest for the night, the
room having been heated with a good blazing fire and lots of smoke,
with no outlet for either, except the door and a mall hole in the
roof."-[MS.]
Captain Johneon ssp in hie journal, Both Mahomed Akbar and
his chiek were moat attentive in escorting over in d e t y the ladiw and
their children end wounded Enropeme." There,is other testimony to
the same effect : ' I Many of the ladies, being mounted on ppniee, were
obliged to dismount and ride sstride on the ohargera of their Afghan
acqnainhm, to avoid getting wet. Nothing could exaeed the politenew and attention of Mahomed Akbar on thie occasion, who d w t e d
the greateat d e t y until all had orossed over in dety."-[Eyrek
+
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few followers and cattle were lost. Proceeding then in
a north-easterly direction, they made their way over a
barren, inhospitable country, where neither grass nor
water .wse to be seen, into the fertile valley of Lughman ; and halted in the vicinity of the Tugree fort.
The following day was the Sabbath. A day's halt had
been determined upon ; and it fell, by a happy accident,
on the Christian's day of rest. A Bible and Prayer-book
had been LLpickedup on the field at Boot-Khak ;" and
the service of the Church of England was read to the
little band of prisoners. It i easy to imagine with what
deep emotion they must have joined in the prayer beseeching the Almighty to have mercy " upon all prisoners
and captives"
On the morning of the 17th, they were again upon the
move.* Tugree is only thirty miles distant from JellalaRwgh Ndce of Imprimme& in Afghmislam.] "The chiefs gave
as every assistance. Mahomed Akba~Khan carried MIE. Waller over
behind him on hi^ own horse. One 'rode by me to keep my horse's
head well up the stream. The Afghans made great exertions t o aave
both men and aaimals titrnggling in the watea."-[Lady
Sdlr
Journal.]
Jan. 17, 1842.-Early in the morning we were, to oar enrprise,
told to prepare for a march higher a p the valley, and fur the^ removed
from Jellahbad, from which place Tngree is about thirty milea dintant.
All oar hopeq which we had entertained hitherto of being eeoorted to
Jelldabad, are now blighted, and we nee plainly that we are nothing
more nor lese than prisoners, until mch t i e as General Sale &all
evacuate Jellalabecl, or Dost Pahomed Khan be permitted by oar
government to return to the oountrg. Stsrted a t nine, and arrived at
Bndeeabad, almost a t the top nf the valley, and clone to the first range
of hills towards Kafiristan. It belongs to &homed Shah Khan, ia
nearly new, and has a deep ditch and fauure-braie all round it. Onr
abode consista of five rooms on two aides of a dsquare. Thin apace
ia to accommodate nine ladies, twenty gentlemen, and fonrteen children,
and in the Tei-Khana are seventeen European soldiers and t h
European women-all prisonere."-[Captain
Johnrm'a Narrative of
hiJ Captivity. MS.]

'

bad; and up to thie time a faint hope had bee11 encouraged by the captives that they were to be escorted to
that place. But now an order came for them ",to prepare
for a march higher up the valley," and in a different
direction. It was now found that their deatination waa
the fort of Budeeabad. This was to be their resting-place.
It had been recently erected ; and was the property of
Mahomed Shah Khan, the father-in-law of the Sirdar.
Five rooms, composing two eida of an inner square, or
citadel, were allotted to the British prisonera
The
buildings were "intended for the chief and his favourite
wife,"* and it may therefore be presumed that they
afforded the best accommodation in the place. The party
oonsisted of nine ladies, twenty gentlemen, and fourteen
children Seventeen European soldiem, two European
women, and a child, were located in another part of
the
fort
'
On that night of the 17th of January, Pottinger and
&bar Khan were in close and earnest conversation. The
Sirdar entered on the subject of his father's release ; and
asked the English officer if he would guarantee an interchange of prisoners and the evacuation of Jellalabad.
Pottinger could only answer that he was a prisoner and
powerless ; and could give no promks with any certainty
of their being performed But he undertook to write to
Macgregor on the mbject ; and to urge him to lay the
wishes of the Sirdar before the Supreme Government.+
L h Sale's Jotlmal.
t "Last night, Mahomed Akbar and I had a long convemtion. He
b tather, and made many promisea
in his name if we wonld relesae him. I pointed out that at least two
month must elapne before we could in any way have the instrnctions of
government regarding the relesse of the Ameer. I can see no objection
to tbe release of the Ameer, unless government intmnda making an
example of the city of CanbuL Our relesse and that of the hostages at
Oanbul appesn to depend upon hi release. Hia family's release
wan very anxiow for the relesse of
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It appeared to Pottinger that no more expedient course
could be adopted than that involving a general interchange of prisoners and the restoration of the country to
Dost Mahomed Khan.
Ostensibly for the purpose of proceeding southward for
the reduction of Jellalabad, Akbax Khan took his departure on the following day; and the captives began to
settle down into the monotony of prison-life. In this
place they continued to reside for nearly three montha
The incidents of captivity, during this period, were not
many, or very memorable. Here for the first time, after
the lapse of a fortnight, they were able to change their
clothes.+ Clean linen was very scarce ; and the nice sensibilities of delicate English ladies were outraged by the
appearance of nauseous vermin. The food that was served
out to them was not of the most luxurious description. It
consisted of rice, mutton, and thick cakes of unleavened
dough, prepared by the Afghan cooks in a manner little
relished by Engli~hpalateat Captain Lawrence acted
as the steward of the captive party, and divided the supplies, whether they were the daily food of the prisoners,
reqnirea that of the women hew. I wish for these laat something could
be done ; bnt I fem not. You must nae your influence. They tell me
we &all be forwarded to Peehawnr if yon evacuate Jellalabad; and
the S i i a r begs me that I write yon on the mbject. I have explained
that I have no authority now, and said that I cannot promise anything
of the sort. I hope government will see nothing prejudicial to ita
interests to release the Dost and family."--[Major Pottiqer to Major
Macgregw: Lughmm, January 18, 1844. MS. Cmedpondellce.]
" J a n w ~ 1y 9 . - k g e d my clothes for the fimt time aince leaving
Caubul, Jannary 6, and was fortunate enough to have a clean shirt
My feet had become no swollen that I could not again pnt on my boob
when once pulled off. My eyes still very sore from the effects of
the mow on the march."-4Civplcrin Johnson'r Narrrrtive of hn Capt i d y . MS.]
t Subsequently the materials were nerved oat to the prisoners and
dreseed by their own Hindoatsnee semnte.
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or paroela of clothes, money,* and other equally acceptable
preeents sent them either by their Afghan captors or their
friend0 at Jellalabd
There was nothmg very painful in the outward circumstances of their captivity, excapt the unmitigated dirt,
which the cleanly habits of the Engliah in India must
have rendered peculiarly offensive. They were not
suffered to wander far from their prison-house ; but within
its walls they found both occupation and amusement, and
the time passed at Budeeabad ie not now, in the retrospect, thesaddest of their lives They had among them
a few books ; some had been brought for sale by natives
of the country, who had picked them up on the road
traversed by the army on its retreat; others had been
forwarded by friends- at Jellalabad. Now and then s
stray newspaper came in from that place. It is hard to
say how greedily its contents were devoured, and how
eagerly they were discusaed. Sometimes letters were
received &om below; there was a good deal of cypher
correspondence between the prisoners and Sale's garrisorqt
and many long letters were written to fiends India or
Jam29.-The Siudar and 8001tes Jan came to see aa M e
a bet with the latter of 1000 rupees that Doat Mahomed Khan, the
ex-Ameer, will be released by the 30th of January, and will t e t m to
Afghaniatan. The former gave 1000 rupeea to be distributed among m
for the purpose of purchasing nngar and other little Inxuries. My share
h fifty rupees ; which sum in very acceptable, ae I have not had s
piee about me since leaving Caubul."-[Cuptak
Johnsm'r Narrative. MS.]
.I. It was dangerous to eend military or political news in the ordinary
form of epistolary correspondence. 80 the officers at Jellalabad hit
upon the expedient of dotting off letters in old newepapem, eo an
form worde and sent en^^--'^ an easy mode of carrying on aecret correspondence not likely to be detected by an Aaiitic." Theae dotted
letters communicated to the prisoners the tidings of Wild's r e p u b in
the Khybur Pass-the despatch of General Pollock to Pedawnr-and
the arrival of Dr. Brydon at Jellahbad.
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in England, to be despatched when opportunity might
offer. Then there were amongst them two or three packs
of old playing cards--dirty aad limp, but not the less
serviceable for these conventional defecta Some rude
backgammon and draft b o d had been constructed for
prison service ; and there was quite enough elasticity of
spirits left among the captives to render them not disinclined for more active and boisterous sports. They played
at " h o p w t c h ;" they played at "blind-man's buff." A
hvourite game &ong them wa~lthe latter; and when
some ten or fifteen healthy and cheerful little boys and
girls joined in the sport, the mirth ran fast and furioua
A Christmas pasty in old England seldom sees madder
gambols than these-seldom has the heart's laughter risen
more freely from a band of merrier children than those
who romped with their elders in prison at Budeeabad.
But from those elders were seldom absent the memory of
the harrowing past, painful apprehensions regarding the
future, and, above all, a depressing sense of the national
humiliation.
The Sabbaths were always kept holy. Every Sunday
saw the little party of Christian prisoners assembled for
the worship of their God Sometimes in the open air,
sometimes in tents, in huts, or any other p l m available
for the purpose, Sunday after Sunday, the Church Service
was read to as devout a band of worshippers as ever
assembled to render thanks to the Almighty, and to
implore the continuance of His merciea Nor were these
observances lost upon their guards. Wild and savage as
were their keepers, they seemed to respect the Christian's
day of rest. There was more decorum in their demeanour,
more courtesy in their manner, than on the working-days
of the week. An atmosphere of peace and rest seemed to
envelop them on that sacred day. Some, who had saved
little else, had saved their Bibleg and every evening little
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knots of captives might have been heard in their cella,
lifting up the voice of prayer, and readmg to one another
God's blessed promises to the heavy-laden and t h e
dieted.
On the 23rd of January, Akbar Khan, accompauied b y
Sooltan Jan, returned to Budeeabad. The object of his
viait was to induce Pottinger to write to Maqpgor at
Jellalabad, stating the t e r n on which the Sirdar was
willing to treat with the British for the release of the
prisonem The letter was duly written ;* but Pottinger
repeated that he had no hope of the surrender of Jellalabad ; and added that he advised the Sirdar not to attack
it lest a war should be commenced of which it was diflicult
to see the end. Pottinger believed that the Sirdar was
sincere in his expressions of a desire to establish friendly
relations with the British. " But," he added, "he has
been brought up in the midst of treachery, and does not
know how to trust ; and I regret that our own conduct
in thin country has put our government's faith on a par
with themselves. Our defeat, though sufficiently g a h g
to a soldier, really loses its sting when the taunts of our
broken promises, which we know to be true, are thrown
in our teeth by men who know the truth only by name."+
About the middle of the month of February the captive
party was increased by the arrival of Major Griffiths and
Captain Souter ; and a few days afterwards, the same terrific earthquake which had shaken down the ramparts of
Jellalabad made the walls of their prison-house reel and
totter, and levelled a portion of the fort with the duet.
For many days lesser shocks of earthquake kept the people
in a continued state of alarm. The prisoners alept in the
open court-yard, which waa filled with their beds ; and all
kinds of rude awnings were thrown up to secure a little
•

The letter is given in the Appendix.

t 0ee Appendix.
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privaey. The cold was intense, and the heavy dews seturated the bedding like rain No lives were sacrificed
within the fort by this great convulsion of nature ; but
narrow was the esoape of Lady Sale, Brigadier Shelton,
Captain Mackenzie, Mr. Eyre, and General Elphinstone.
The first four were on the house-top when the shock commenced ; and had scarcely time to secure a footing on a
safer spot when the roof fell in with a crash. The poor
old General was bed-ridden. His sufferings 'had been
every day increasing. He had been wounded on the retreat. His constitutional infirmities had been aggravated
both by the external hardships to which he had been subjeoted, and the corroding anxieties which had preyed upon
hie mind. I t was plain to all that his end was approaching.
Brit he bore his accumulated sufferings with heroic fortitude; and the warmest sympathies of his fellowaptivee
were with him. Unable to bestir himself, when the walls
of the fort were shaken by the earthquake, he was for a
little time in imminent peril; but a soldier of the 44th,
named Moore, who had acted as the General's personal
attendant, rushed into the room and carried off the
attenuated old man in his arms. "The poor General," says
Eyre, who records this incident, '' was greatly beloved by
the soldiery, of whom there were few who would not have
acted in a similar manner to save his life."
The month of March passed quietly over the heads of
the captives. There was little to mark the monotony
of prison-life. Good and bad tidings came in by turns.
All sorts of rumours were in circulation, and all were
volubly discussed. About the middle of the month, the
Nazir, or steward, in charge of the 'prisoners, announced
that Mahomed Shah Khan was willing to release them all
for two lakhs of rupees. The proposition was made to
Captain Johnson, who convened a meeting of the gentlemen The offer was a tempting one, and it might have
VOL. 111.
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been accepted ; but Pottinger protested against it. H e
was unwilling to aid the enemy with money without the
express sanction of his Government. So the question was
referred to Captain Macgregor; and in the mean while
the perils which beset their position began to thicken
around them. Akbar Khan about this time was wounded
by the accidental discharge of a matchlock in the hands
of one of hie attendants; and it was generally believed
throughout the country that Macgregor had bribed the
man to meassinate the Sirdar. Had the wound proved
mortal, there was at least a possibility of all the prisoners
being massacred in revenge.
April came ;* and at the end of the 6rst week arrived
.the glorious tidiugs of Sale's victory over Akbar Khan on
the plain of Jellalabad. Somewhat confusedly was the
story told at k t . I t was said that the Sirdar had been
killed in the action ; and that Mahomed Shah Khan had
aleo fallen. It was a day of intense excitement-of painful
speculation and suspense. Some thought that Sale would
push on to their rescumthers, that the Sirdar, if alive,
The 1st of April was not forgotten. It is a curious proof of the
irrepressible love of practical joking which clings to our countrymen in
all places and in all situations, that the prisoners in Afghaniatan, on
the 1st of April, turned their misfortunes into food for a joke. Captain
Johneon says: ' I A p d 1, 1842.-Wan awakened early by M-telling me a letler had been received by Lfrom Macgregor at
Jellalsbad, informing him that our ransom had been effected for three
and a half lakhs of mpees, auJ that we were to start in five or sir
; and heard the story wndays. Was up in an instant-05 to L--h e d by him. The report spread through the whole fort, among our
servants oe well as the Europeans, in less than a minute. A11 was
intense delight ; when, on its being a little sobered down, to my horror,
I was told that the dory was all fudge. I was half mad with rage at
being made such an April fool of, on a subject which, of all othera in
our situation, should have been the last for any of our party to hsve
expended his wit upon."-[Captain
Johlum'r Narrative of hia Captivity. MS.]
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would condemn them to death in revenge for hi discomfiture ; or that, if he had fallen, they wckd be maseacred
by their guards.+ Another day-and another of doubt
and anxiety followed The captives watched, with deep
and fearful interest, the deportment of their keepers, who
were Been grouping together and conversing in low mysteriom whispera "A frightful stillness appeared to prevail."? Then came terrible rumours to the effect that the
"Up to this date, M i i BBudfn Khan (who had saved Captain
Mackenzie's life on the asmasination of Sir William Macnaghten, and
who had previously to the breaking ont of the ineurrection informed
that officer of the advent of A k h Khan a t Bbmian) had been the
keeper of the prison. Thin man was aeoretly well affected to the
English, and professed an especial tTiendehip for Tmnp and biackemie,
to whom he immediately confided his intention of marching out with
the prisoners and his garrison (the majority of whom he had gained
over) to meet Bale's troops as soon aa he should hear of their proximity ;
for he naturally expected that the General would have followed up his
decisive vidory over Akbar by marching direct upon Badeeabad, distsnt
from Jellahbad not forty miles. Aa evening drew on, he became very
anxious, trequently viaited the ramparts to look out for the British force,
and, passing over Bale as of no account in the matter, grievously a b u d
Thin might have been very
Macgregor for not coming to the -a
esaily accomplished, not only without rink, but with an effect on the
fortunes of Akbar and his party, which might have saved much snbnequent miaery to the captives ; expenee, and b l d h e d , in the advance
npon Canbul ;and vacillation and moral cowardice in the comcih of the
supreme government. But sale came not, although the road was quite
open ; and the following lnorniug the friendly gaoler was deposed, and
his place taken by the Nazir or chief-steward of Mahomed Shah
IIhan, whose insolence and brutality contrasted disagreeably with the
conduct of B&udin Khan."--[MS.
Memorandum.]
"April g.-The whole of this day and yesterday w e d in the
greatest suspense. Reporta reached us to-day that the Sirdar and
Mahomed Shah Khan had arrived a t the fort of the latter, about two
miles distant from us. The rout of the Afghan army 8ppeaTU to have
been perfect, and we hear that they have lost all their puns, campequipage, and private property. All our guard appear very myeterious
-group together-and talk in whispers. The inhabitante of the fort
have removed their property and left their homes. Towards t h e ' a h e 2

+
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captives were to be maseaared at sunset. They had been
disarmed ; they had neither swords nor pistols-no means
of resistance were within their reach. They could only
submit to be slaughtered like sheep in the shamblea
But at suneet their fears were dissipated. Mahomed Shah
Khan arrived with a large party of followera He went
among the prisoners with frank cordiality--civilly shook
hands with them all--and then sate down and entered
into conversation with them. It was necessary, he said,
that they should be removed from Budeeabad ; and that
they should commence their march on the following
morning. Not a hint fell h m him regarding their
future destination, and none were inclined to question
noon, aevezal of our gnud, with whom we had been in the habit of
conversing, and who had always been kind to us, on our asking them
vhat would become of us, would shake their heada and say, ' You are in
the hande of Cfod.' A 6ightful atillness appeared to prevail. By
degreee we began to hear fearful rumours that we were all to be
m a s h at sunwt. Whether these firat originated in the imagiastiona
of some of 'our party, or in those of the Afghans, I cannot say-but
knowing the m@ol temper of those in whose hands we were,
nothing appeared to ua more probable ; and our anxiety and auapenae
increaaed as the day wore on. At about somet a report was brought
in that Mahomed Shah Khan was on hia way to visit us. Even thia
xaa s relief to uq as we knew that what would happen to us must take
place ahortly. In about tan minutes he arrived with a large party of
his followers. On coming up to us, our alarms were a t an end aa
concerned our liven, as he regarded us civilly, and shook hande with the
whole of us. We all sate down together. He entered slightly into the
defeat of the day before yesterday, and told na that we must be in
readiness to leave BudeeaM in the morning, without, however, giving
m any hint M to our dentination ; nor M any of us inclination to ask
queatious of him. His will is law to us. After sitting for some time
he wiahed us Good evening,' and withdrew. He slept in the fort that
night, and we were busy making preparations for the morrow's march.
These, however, were ehortly at an end. A11 my worldly goo& and
chattels might be stowed away in a towel or a handkerchief."-[Captai~
Johnson's Nawatwe of hi. Captivity. MS.]
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him. He slept that night in the fort ; and the prisonera
began to make preparations for the morrow's march.
This waa no difficult matter. "All my worldly goods,"
wrote Captain Johnson, "might be stowed away in a
towel"
Morning dawned; and Mahomed Shah Khan busied
himself in the work of plunder.* There was still some
valuable property clinging to the unhappy captives. They
who had nothing else had good horses. Lady Macnaghten
had jewels and rich shawla The Ghllzye chief helped
himself freely. Then, utterly ignorant of the direction in
which they were to proceed, the anxious .captives started
for their new prison-house. Four camels, with litters,
were assigned to the ladies and such of the gentlemen
aa sicknek prevented from mounting the pGea which
had been parcelled out amongst them.
A guard of
fifty Afghans, horse and foot, escorted the little band of
" A @ 10.-Up a t daylight ; had a cup of tea and was ready
for the march. Took out my d d l e to put on my home ; found that
aome raacal had stolen my stirrups. This waa aoon rectified by a piece
of rope. As I waa about d d l i i g my horse, which wan a good H i atnd animal, Mahomed Shah Khan sent a man to tell me that this WM
to be his property, and that he would furnish me with aome other beaat,
aa none of ns were to be permitted to ride horsea for fear of making our
escape.
In the mean time, Mahomed Shah Khan, having heard
thst Jady Macnaghten was poslleened of a great number of magnificent
ohawls and valuable jewels, which she had been ao lncky as to have
aaved up to thin time, went inside and coolly commanded her, without
sending any previoua mesaage, to open her boxes. These were all very
soon ransacked; and shawls and jewela to the amount of near two
lakhs of rupeen were taken poaaeaaion of by thin chief of freebootmapolitely talling her ladyship that she might retain one or two ahawls
and any particular jewel for which ahe might have more value than
another. Many of the llttle things were also taken poeseaaion of by a
young whelp- the worthy aon of so worthy a sire. Remonstranoe waa
naeleaa. Abont 9 A.M. we started; but still without the slightest
knowledge of where we were going."-[Cap#aCn Johwom'r Narrative of
hir Captivify. MS.]

....
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prisoners on their mysterious march. The European
soldiers were left behind.
They had not proceeded many milea, when two or three
horsemen galloped up, and the party of captives were
had come, it was said,
suddenly ordered to halt. Tito the effect that Pollock had been beaten back in the
Khybur Pass, with the loas of his guns, his treasure, and
half his force. Confident of the truth of this atrocious
story, the Afgham of the' guard broke out into loud
exultation, and the English officers, reluctant as they were
to believe it, were overborne at last by the confidence of
their e m r t and compelled to credit the distressing newa
False as was the report, it was not ineffeotive. The prisoners were carried back to Budeeabad. With heavy
hearts and sad countenances they returned to their old
prison-house, thinking of the new disasters which had
overtaken their unhappy country. But their hearts were
soon re-animated, and their faces soon brightened up, by
the news which greeted them at Budeeabad. Pollock had
not been beaten back ; but had forced the Khybur Paas,
and was marching triumphantly upon Jellalabad. Again,
therefore, the captive party were ordered to resume their
interrupted march ; and on the following morning again
they started.
Proceeding for about ten miles, "through a bleak and
barren country," they came upon a patch of cultivated
ground-which smiled up in the faces of the prisoners
like an oasis in the desert.' Crossing the river, they
overtook Akbar Khan, sitting in a palanquin, his arm in a
sling, looking pale, haggard, and dejected, as one whose
fortunes were not on the ascendant. They saluted the
Sidar, paased on, and halted at a short distance from him.
The bivouac was a comfortless one. Strictly guarded and
insufficientlysheltered, they passed the night in dreary
Caltain J o h ~ ~ mNawotive.
'a
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discomfort. Rain fell, and under the scanty tenta there
was not room for the bedding of the captives The next
day was one of equal mkery-there was scarcely any food
either for man or beast. On the morning of the 13th a
distressing rumour was current among them. It was said
that the married families were to be carried off in one
direction, and the other captives in another. The scarcity
was so great-it
was so difficult to subsist them all on
one s p o t t h a t it was necessary to divide the party.
Thia was not to be submitted to without an effort to
obtain the rescision of the obnoxious order. Lawrence
went to the Sirdar, and implored him to suffer them
all to remain together, and to share the same fate. The
Sirdar relented; and they all resumed their march
together.
Their route lay over barren hills and through narrow
stoney valleya Every now and then little patches of
cultivation sparkled up in the axid waste. There was
little or no food to be obtained A few almonds and
raisins, or other dried fruits, d i c e d to' appease the
hunger of the captives, whilst their horses were reduced
to skeletons The heat was intense. The burning sun
scorched the faces of the European travellers, and peeled
off the white skin. The journey was a long and painful
one, up a steep ascent almost along the whole line of
march. The prisoners knew not whither they were
going; and it seemed that Akbar Khan did not know
where to take them. Some of the captives were suffering
severely. The bad roads and the vicissitudes of the
climate, for heavy rains followed the parching sun, tried
them as in a furnace. General Elphinstone was dying.
Lady Macnaghten and Lady Sale were sick When
Akbar Khan was made aware of the latter fact, he took
compassion on the English ladies. He was still weak,
and suffering &oh the effecta of his wound ; but he gave
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up the palanquin, or litter in which he had been carried,
for their um ; and rode on horseback to the end of the
march.
This was on the 19th of A p d On the evening of
that day the primnem reached T e w n , and were oonducted to a fort belonging to a petty Ghllzgre chief, in
which were all the wivee and women of Mahomed Shah
Khan. There they remained, poorly accommodated and
m t i l y fed, until the 22nd,* when, with the exception of
General Elphinstone and two or three other invalids, they
were all carried off in the direction of the hills, up a
gradual ascent of many thousands of feet, to a place
oalled Zanda There they halted for some weeks, and in
the mean while Captain Mackenzie was despatched in
disguise to Pollock's camp at Jellalabad; and General
Elphinstone died
By his fellow-captives his dissolution had long been
anticipated, and was now hardly deplored Death brought
him a merciful release from an accumulation of mortal
sufferings. Iaceasant pain of body and angu&h of mind
had long been his portion. He felt acutely the humiliating position into which it had pleased Providence to
cast him, and neither hoped nor wiehed to live to face his
countrymen in the cantonments of Hindostan, or in the
streets of that great western metropolis which he ought
never to have quitted They who watched beside the
poor old man, during the painful close of his life, bear
testimony, in touching language, to the Christian fortitude with which he bore his sufferings, and the Christian
charity with which he spoke of others, under all the
burdens which premed upon him. The hardships to
On the 20th, Mrs. Waller, who had been neceasiteted to perform
the dreadful march from Bndeeabad on horseback, waa delivered of a
daughter. She wan dowed an interval of one day's red, and w s l then
hurried onwarde by the lame distressing mode of oonveyance.
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which he had been subjected on the march from one
prison-house to another had, perhaps, accelerated the
crisis which was hanging over him ; but he had long been
passing away. to h i rest, and they, who loved him most,
mmcely desired to arrest the progress of the maladies
which were so mrely destroying him. He left on record
a statement of all the circumstances of our disastem-a
statement which I have freely quoted in a preceding part
of my narrative--but even with this statement in his
hand, he could not have faced his countrymen without
bripging down upon himmlf a verdict of condemnation.
After all that has been written of his deficiencies at
Caubul, it may seem a startling inconsistency to say 'that
he waa a brave and high-minded gentleman. He was so
esteemed before, in an evil hour for his own and his
country's reputation, he was ordered to carry his infirmities across the Indus ; and in spite of all the humiliating
circumstances of our disoomfiture at Caubul, posterity
may so esteem him. Not upon him, but upon those who
are responsible for his appointment to high military command at such a time and in such a place-firat,
upon
those who sent him to India ; secondly, and chiefly, upon
we fix the
those who sent him to Afghanistan-must
shame of this great miscarriage. When he consented to
leave the quiet enjoyment of an honoured old age at
home, to carry his good fame and his broken collstitution
to a distant Indian Presidency, he committed a fatal
error, for which he made terrible atonement. But there
are few who will not pity rather than condemn the man,
who found himself suddenly, with all his weakness upon
him, in a sea of difficulty which demanded almost superhuman strength to buffet through it. In these pages he
has appeared only as the military leader-+ one who, in
the hour of dangel; was tried and found wanting. His
h e social qualities cannot be accepted aa a setcoff to his
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military deficienciea It is not to be pleaded in answer to
the charge of having eacrificed an army at Caubd, that
he was an agreeable gentleman in privnts life, that he was
always ready with an anecdote and told it well, and that
it was very hard not to love him. But now that it haa
been recorded how the soldier became the captive, and
how the captive passed away to his rest, these thmgs may
be set down with a kindly hand upon the last page which
bears his name ;and it may be permitted to ua,for a little
space, to forget the deficiencies of the soldier whilst we
sympathise with the d e r i n g s of the man."

' General Elphinstone's remains were sent by Akbsr Khan, for
interment, to Jellalabad. The General's faithful s e m t , Moore,
accompanied the body. "I have the honour to inform yon," wrote
Pottinger to Pollock, on the 26th of April, "that Mahomed Akbsr
Khan yesterday despatched to you the body of the late Major-General
Elphinatone. I t wan, however, intercepted by a party of the Q h i i e s ,
under the supposition that the Prince in Caubul had sent it, the party
made priuonere, and the Enropean servank who had been allowed to
accompany it, wonnded. The eavlrgea, however, on hearing that
Mahomed Akhar Khan had sent it, deputed one of their number to
learn the truth. The Sirdar is much grieved a t the accident, and now
sends a party, with Private Moore, the Qeneral's wrvant, to replace the
corpse and forward it on. The Birdar a t present is unable to release
the two servants from the hmtility of the intermediate clans ; but he
promises to do so as noon as a person may arrive sufficiently powerful
to protect them."--[Major
Pottinger to General Pollock: Costlc of
Afaool Khan, Teucn, April 26, 1842. MS. Rccmds.] The General's
remaina subsequently reached Jellalabad, and were interred with
military honoura.

CHAPTER IV.

Stoddart and Conolly-Intelligence of the Caubnl Outbreak-Arrest of
the English Offieem-Their deringa in Prison--4onolly'n Letters
and Jonmala-Death of the Pri~~nera.

THEREi8 a painful episode in this epic of the Afghan
war, which perhaps can be introduced in no place more
fitly than in thia Whilst the prisoners, who surrendered
themselves on the march between Caubul and Jellalabad,
were suffering such hardships only aa were inseparable
from their position in a rude and inhospitable country,
and the hostages at Caubul were under the proiection of
a benevolent and high-minded Afghan nobleman, two
enlightened and chivalrous British officers were enduring
unparalleled sufferings in the dungeons of an Oosbeg
tyrant, far beyond the snowy mountains of the HindooKoosh. Colonel Stoddart and Captain Conolly were being
devoured by vermin in a cheerless prison in the city of
Bokhara
I t has been shown that in the autumn of 1840, Arthur
Conolly had started from Caubul, ostensibly on a mission
to Khiva and Kokund. He had subsequently, on the
invitation of the Ameer, and with the implied permission,
if not under the direct instructions of the Caubul envoy,
proceeded to Bobhara, where Colonel Stoddart waa still
detained, but outwardly in s more honourable and leee
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painful state of captivity than that which he had been
condemned to endure during a part of the preceding yeara*
I am informed that one of Canolly's inducemellte to visit Bokhara
hi pmfeesion
waa the hope of persuading Stoddart outwardly to -t
of Mahornedanism. My informant, who waa a t this time a t Caubnl,
writes : " Arthur Canolly availed himnelf of a certain margin left him
in hin instrnctiona for visiting Kokund and Bokharq to proceed to the
latter place, principally to obtain Stoddart's release, and also with a
viev to his restoration to that precious faith in a Divine Redeemer,
which he had outwardly denied. True it is, that He who cannot lie
has declared that whosoever denies Him before men, h i will He deny
before God the Father ; but, if ever an act of apoetasy called for tears
of compassion, it is that of the martyr Stoddar& for he, too, like
Cranmer, died for the Faith which he once denied. Long before
Conolly's arrival, the Ameer of Bokhara, who waa accounted even by his
own countrymen an incarnation of perfidy and ferocity, had been led by
the contempt with which his letter to the Qneen had been treated by
the Foreign Ofice, to wreak his vengeance on the only individual of the
o5ending nation in his power. By hin order, Stoddart was kept in a
loathsome prison, frequently severely beaten, which never extorted a
groan from him, and starved into a state of pitiable weakness. Meanwhile, he was repeatedly ordered to become a Mahomedan, which he
ateadfaatly r e h d to do. To conquer his obatinaq, the Ameer threw
him into the Chah-i-Reesh (or blnck pit), a plsce of torment for the
vilest criminals. I t is such a pit as that into which Jeremiah waa
east, the bottom of it being composed of indescribable filth-men's
bones, decomposed animal matter, kc. I n it, amongst other vermin,
are large ticks, which bury themselves in the flesh of the victim, producing noisome sorea. Before life was extinct, Stoddart was drawn np
from thii horrible dungeon, and, on reviving somewhat, was exposed in
one of the great gatea of the city, all who entered W i g instructed to
spit in his face and buffet him. Still he refused to abjure Chrkt+ty.
The next day he was again severely beaten, his grave dug before his
h e , and i t was annonnced to him that, unlees he pronounced the
Mshomedan confession of faith, in that very grave he would forthwith
be buried alive. Hitherto, thia noble gentleman's resolution had not
failed him; but in this fearful moment of temptation, when maw
human nature could snstain no more, to use his own expression,--' The
grating of the spades againat the sides of the grave jarred on his shattered nerves beyond endurance.' Certain Mahomedans, whose sympathy
had been enlisted by hir noble wnstancy, bellought him almost with

It was in the summer of 1841 * that this invitation was
forwarded to Conolly, then at Kokund; but that state
was then at war with Bokhara, and its rulers hesitated to
allow the departure of her Christian guest. After some
delay, however, Conolly received his passports, and, prooeeding by a circuitous route, reached Bokhara in the
month of November. The crisis was an unfortunate one.
Conolly waa from the first regarded with suspicion. The
Ameer believed, or affected to believe, that he had instigated the states of Kokund and Khiva t o war against
him. But other circumstances of a still more inampicious character were gathering around the ill-fated
Englishmen.
It was in the middle of the month of December, 1841,
that intelligence reached Bokhara to the effect that all
Caubul and the surrounding country had risen against
Shah Soojah and his Feringhee allies, that Sir Alexander
~ u r n e shad
'
been killed, and the British troops beaten in
battle. A few days before, an answer had been received
to a letter addressed by the Ameer to the Queen of
England The answer was written by the Foreign Secretary, and it referred the King to the Government of
India. This indignity-for so he regarded i t w a s still
tears to spare them the disgrace of his murder, and to pronounce the
confession as a mere matter of form ; and t h q almost unooneciody,

he with his mouth owned the Arab'i impostor as the true Prophet of
God. Arthur Conolly's arrival, exhortations, and prayers speedlly
produced the blensed effect aimed at. Stoddart renounced Mahomedaniam (having previously refused to live with the wife aasigned him
ae a new convert), and thus subjected himaelf tc, a new series of cruelties and indignitiea which, as we have seen, ended in his and Conolly's
public martyrdom."-[MS.
Mernwandum.]
I n July, Stoddart wrote to Major Rawlineon, saying : "Conolly is
not yet here from Koknnd, nor have my messengem to him yet returned.
They conveyed the orders from Canbnl, and an invitation from the
Ameer to return by thia route."-[MS.]
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rankhg in his mind, when tidings of the Caubul outbreak
reached Bokhara. The Ameer now sent for the English
officers ; asked them many questions ; said that he would
release Colonel Stoddart, but detain Captain Conolly ;and
finally, after pondering the matter for a few dap, condemned them both to imprisonment in the house of the
Topshee-Bashee, or chief artilleryman of Boltham*
Here their condition became every day more deplorable.
They were not allowed a change of raiment, and the
clothes rotted on their b a c k Nauseous vermin preyed
upon their bodies, and they tore the irritated fleah with
their nails. They were not denied either a sdiciency of
food or firiug ; but water leaked through the roof of the
miserable room in which they were confined. Ague and
fever racked them grievously; but, they comforted one
another with Christian consolation, and they prayed
together to the Christian's God.
In this wretched prison-house, though strictly guarded,
they were not so closely watched that Conolly could not
oontrive to spend many an hour chronicling, in small
characters upon Russian paper, all the incidents of captive
life, and drawing up, for the information of his Govern-

* I'The Ameer was very much enraged at finding that the Qneen
had not anawered his letter ; but had referred Colonel Stoddart to the
Indian Government, for all matters connected with Bokhara About
five days after this, intelJigence wan received that 8ir Alexander Barnes
had been murdered at Caubul. On the receipt of thin intelligence a
servant of the Ameer wan aent to a l l the two gentlemen to hia presence.
The Ameer asked Colonel Stoddart which road he could now take, even
supposing he (the Ameer) was willing to release him. The Colonel said
he could go either by Russia or Persia. The Ameer aaid he would
releaee h i in seven or eight days, and keep Captain Conolly. A few
days afterwards the Englinh gentlemen were sent for to the palace and
confined."-[Statemeat
of Shah M a h o d , Populsyc, one of Captain
Cmdly'e attendan&. MS. Records.] Thie part of the statement is
entirely confirmed by that of Saleh Mahorned, Akhonddeh, as taken
by Colonel Shed.

I

ment, elaborate memoranda on the politics of Central
Asia I n spite of all difficulties of transmission, many
of these notes and memoranda found their way from
Bokhara to Caubul; and, surviving all the chances of
destruction to which the convulsed state of Afghanistan
necessarily exposed them, were conveyed in safety to the
British camp, and are now lying before me.* In no way
could the sufferings which the Bokhara captives endured
be set forth so truthfully as in extracts from such of
Conolly's lettera and journals as have fortunately been
preserved.
The English officers must have been thrown into prison
about the 17th of December. At the end of that month,
or on the first day of the new year, Allahdad Khan, the
Caubul envoy, was brought in to share their captivity.+
"The Topshee-Bashee, on leaving Allahdad Khan with
u," wrote Conolly in his journal, "made over to me a
superfluous postern $ belonging to my friend, which
enabled me to throw agide the stinking garment given
by the Meer Shub (Master of the Police) ; this and his
allowing Allahdad Khan to keep the rest of his clothes,
looked as if the Ameer had somewhat relented, as the
Topshee-Bashee would not have dared to show us so much
kindness without leave." But these hopes were delusive.
The Ameer had not relented Day after day passed, and
their sufferings increased.
Some of these papers, written closely on both idea, had been cut
into three pieces, and apparently sent by ae many meaaengern.
.i. Allahdsd Khan, the Afghan envoy, who accompanied Captain
Conolly, had been permitted to take bia departure from Bokhara, but
wae afterwards brought back and confined. He remained for some
days in the same apartment with Stoddart and Conolly, but was mbaequently removed to other quarters. l'he aervanta of the latter officer
were also thrown into prison--some of them into the well, or log-houae,
in which Stoddart had been incaiwrated.
$ An Afghan over-mat.
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All through the month of January little change took
place in the condition of the captives. On the last day
of the month, wrote C~nolly," a Mehrum came to desire
that we would minutely describe the city and castle of
Caubul, and a h give an account of Heraut. Allahdad
Khan drew a plan of the first place ; Stoddart was named
as the one who best knew the second ; but the Mehrum
did not take his account of it. We next day learnt that
he had been sent to the Akhondzadeh: who-had drawn a
l q e plan of his native city." Bs February wore on,
other encouraging signs of the Ameer's desire to treat the
prisoners with greater kindnew presented themselves. On
the 9th of February another gleam of hope burst in upon
them. The incident is thus touchingly described in
Conolly's journal :
P c b ~ r 9y [1842].-Moolla Nasir arme to ask if we had aeen the
Peacock throne of India. As every lettered Asiatic should know
that Nadir Shah carried that throne away to Persia, and Moolla
Nasir'e manner wae pointedly kind, we judged that the question he
had been sent to aak waa a pretence, and that the Ameer d&d
an
opening for a return t o proper treatment of ua. Stoddart, therefore, gave him this, by speaking of his position here as British
agent, and expreseing regret that he had not been able t o relieve
the Huzrut'a mind fiom the doubts which he seemed to entertain
of the English Cfovernment'e friendehip. We showed the sad state
of our clothes (Stoddart had been obliged to put aside his ahirt in
consequence of the roofs having leaked over him the night before),
and expressed hope that the Ameer would eoon improve our condition ; but we both spoke cheerfully, that the King might not think
we entertained resentment for hia treatment of us.+
Saleh Mahomed, the Akhondrsdeh, made a similar statement to
Colonel Sheil. I aee no reason to doubt the statements of thie man,
which are confirmed in many particulare by the acconuts of other
witneaaea.
Arthur ConoUy's MS. J d . - A
Russian liesion was then at
Bokhara, under the charge of Colonel Boutenoff, who seems to have
been in higher favour than the English gentlemen ; and to have great1J

+
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All the symptoms of a favourable change in the state
of the Ameer's feelings proved,delusive. Day after day
passed, and the
still remained in the same
unhappy condition; at last, at the end of February,
Conolly wrote :
We hoped from Moolla Nasir's h i t , and that of the w e , who
brought my thermometer, that the Ameer wes relenting, but
nothing hne since occurred to favour this idea ; on the contrary,
the chief would appear to find plessure in his earrant's accounts
of our discomfort, which may be imagined from the fad that we
have now been seventy-one days and nighta without means of
changing or washing our linen, which is hanging in filthy tatters
from our persons. The Topahee-Baahee, who l o o b in upon us
every seven or eight days, replies to our entreaties for an improvement in this reepect, that our state must be well known to
the Huerut, whose mind retains thought of the greatest and least
matters, and that nothing can be said to his Majesty about us till
he opens the subject. The Topshee-Baehee, has, I believe, been as
kind to us as he haa dared to be. We have had quite enough firing
and food throughout the cold season we have paased in his house,
and continue, thank God ! in good health. We sometimes think,
from the Ameer's keeping back Said's and the Akhondzadeh'e
packets, that he muet have received the QovernorGeneral's communication, and that he is acting big in irritation at not having
been answered from the English throne; but it ia impossible to
form certain conclusions from his conduct, for it is very often inpitied their oondition. On the 15th of February the prisoners despatched
a letter to him by the handa of one of their dependente known as Long
Joseph, whose arploita are thus recorded :
" P e h a r y 15.-This day Long Joseph gallantly darted into our
room, and camed off a note which we had written for Colonel BoutenofZ
to inform him of our situation.
" Pebnucly 16.-Long Joseph having won a servant of the TopheeBashee's, conveyed to us a not. from the gaoler, and sent it to him ;
Stoddart writing to government through 8
i
r J. MINeill."
Colonel Stoddart had interchanged visits with the Rseaians before
Conolly's amval. Meh Mahomed eays : " There was an ambaasador
at this time from the Rnenian Government who came twice to nee the
English gentlemen, who a h visited him."-[MS. Records.]
VOL. 1x1.
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fluaced by caprice, which L not very kr from m a d n ~ ~ We
a hope
that all is well in Afghanistan, and that, soon aa the HindoeKoosh
TO&
become open, the Amwr will receive some communication
which will induce him to properly treat or dismiss us. We beg
that government will convey its sentimenb to the Ameer in Persian,
as he will not take our word for what in written in Engliah my
longer than it suite him, and also that no allusion may be made to
the above details, for if the King knew that we were able to eend
intelligence he might h a t un w o w , and perhaps kill everybody
about us. The Rumiana propose to go about No-roz. We kept
Colonel Boutenoff informed of our proceedings up t o the date of
our aeieure, and if he should reach Eumpe em our release, he may
be able t o enlrrrge this abetred, whioh in meaaarily very imperfwct.

In the second week of March, ConolIy's sufi'eringe
broke out openly in the shape of cold and fever. ~ n feebled and irritated by disease, he then began to despond. It seemed to him that he was in the toils of
death; and in a high &.ate of excitement, after many
sleepless nights, he &rote to his brother, John ~ o n o l l i ,
then also a prisoner in the hen& of a Mussulman enemy,
the following teuching letter :
From our Prieon in the Bokhara Citadel,
lla March, 1842.

MY DEAB JOHN,
This will probably be my lsat note hence, so I dedicate i t

to you, who now, alas ! stand next to m a We both dedicate
everything we feel warmest t o William, whom may God bleaa in
all belonging to him, for his long and untiring brotherly affeation
to us all ! Send my best love to Henry and to all our dear sisters.
This is the eighty-third day that we have been denied the means
of getting a change of linen from the raga and vermin that cover
us; and yesterday, when we begged for an amendment in this
respect, the Topshee-Bsahee, who had before come occasionally as
our host to ape& encoursgingly, set his b e like a flint to our
request, showing that he was merely a vane to the withering wind
of hia heartless master, and oould not help us thus, so that we need
not ask him to do so. This,at firat, aatoniahed and defeated us ;
we had viewed the Ameer's conduct aa perhaps dictated by mad
caprice; but now, looking back upon the whole, we aaw instead that
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i t had been just the deliberate malice of a demon, questioning and
raking our hopes, and ascertaining our condition, only to ses how
our hearte were going on in the prooeaa of breaking. I did not
think to shed one warm tear a m q such cold-blooded men ; but
yesterday evening, as I looked upon Stoddact's half-naked and naillacerated body, conceiving that I war the special object of the Ling's
hatred because of my having come to him after visiting Khiw and
Kohmd, and told him that the British Government wan too great
to stir up secret enmity againat any of its enemies, I wept on entreating one of our keepera, the gunner'e brother, to have aonveyed
to the chief my humble requeet that he would direct hk anger
upon me, and not further destroy by i t my poor brother Btoddert,
who had suffered so much and so meekly here for three yesrs. My
earnest womb were answered by a "Don't cry and dietrean yourmlf ;" he also could do nothing. & we turned m d kissed each
other, and prayed together, and then said, in the words of the
Kokunders, " My-bbhl "* Let him do as he likes ! he ia a demon,
but God ia stronger than the devil himelf, and csn certainly
release us from the hands of thia fiend, whose heart he hae perhaps
hardened to work out great ends by it; and we have riaen again
from bed with hearts comforted, as if an angel had spoken to them,
resolved, pleaae Gbd, to wear our Engliah honesty and dignity to
the last, within all the filth and misery that thia monster may try
to degrade UB with.
We hope that, though the Ameer Bhould now diamisa us with
gold clothing, the Britiah and Afghan Governments will treat
him an an enemy; and this out of no feeling of revenge. He
treacherously mused Stoddart to invite me here on his own ImayutNameh ; and after Stoddart had given him a translation of a letter
&om Lord Palmerston, containing nothing but friendly aasurancee,
which he could have verified, with our entire consent, at the
Rwian embaasy, he pent us both up here, because we would not
pay him as a kidnapper for our release, to die by slow rot, if it
should appear that he might venture at lsat to put us altogether
out of the way. We hope ~ l l dpray that God may forgive him hia
aina in the next world ; but we alao trust that some human power
will soon put him down from his oppressive thmne at this capital,
whenoe emmates the law by which the Khivans harry and desolate
the rowin and homes of the Peraiana. He wiahes every soul to
crouch before him, and not breathe God's air freely without his
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leave, nor dare to be happy or at w e . For imitmce (and we am
at the fountain-head of police reports), a poor wretch, confined
without food for three days and nights in the Bug House, an infernal hole used for severe imprisonment, said incantiously, on
being taken out, that he was alive and welL 'I Be is, is he l* mid
the Ameer, on the report; then put him in for three days and
nights more." Again, the other night, fifty-six grooms assembled
at a house ontaide the city, to mske merrg on pilau and taa, with
money liberally given by one of the Oorbeg men, Rshman Kool
Tohsaba, to his h d groom, who acted as master of the f a a t : they
were convicted of having got together, so all that the policsmaater
could wize received seveue-five blown each on the back with a
heavy thornstick ;m d because one man uncomplainingly bore his
puninhment, which was intiicted on all before the King, he had him
hoisted for seventy-five more, saying, "He must have been struck
softly." "But what waa the mime in thin innocent meeting of poor
grooms 1 " we asked our gaolera "Who knows he-?
is a Iring, and
gave the order." The maater of the entertainment stood with hia
dagger against some thirty policemen, till he was felled by a stone
thrown at his head, to let all who could escape ; for this heavier
offence he wag condemned to be thrown from a part of the citadel
wall, which gives a culprit a chance of escape with only the fracture
of a limb, becauee it hae a slope : he threatened to pull down with
him any who ahould approach the brink to throw him off, and,
leaping boldly down, came to the ground with whole boneti, and
lives, let us hope, for many a happy meeting yet with his friends in
thin now oppressed oity. This is how the Ameer would treat such
ambassadors as he dares insult, who do not bend reverently enough
before him ; but the days for such despotism are passing quick, and
he must himself be made to go down before the strong spirit of
Western civiliwtion. Stoddart haa asked me to put on paper my
notions aa to the measures that should now he adopted for the
settlement and independent happiness of the Central Asian states ;
-here they are, briefly and freely ; those of a man born and bred,
thank God ! in Protestant England, who has seen Ruesin, Persia,
and Afghanistan, and all the three Oosbeg Stat-.
Turn out the horrible Wueeer Par Mahomed Khan, who has sold
12,000 men, women, and children, since he obliged the P e r a h to
retire from Herat, and buy out Kamran's family from that principality. b r a n himeelf forfeited all his kingly right here by his
letter to the Khan H u m t of Khiva, which the latter chief gave me
in return for my frank communieation to him, and which I sent to
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Sir William Macnaghten. Thus will be gained the only point from
which the Afghan nation can lend ita weight to the preservation of
peaca and the advancement of civilisation in Toorbtan, protect ita
weakest subjects from being atolen or sold away, and properly
guard its own and India's frontier. Next, let Pottinger come in
attendance upon Shah Soojah's heir-apparent, Shah-&
Timour,
with a few thounand select Afghan horsemen of both the tribes,
half Douranee and half Qhiiy J to blow down the gate of the
citadel, which unjustly imprisoned uq against the rights of all
nations, except those the Oosbega profem. The Ameer soomfully
says that the Afgham and English are one people ;let him feel that
they really are so in a good cauae. I d y do believe that if ShahdTimour were to return, after such a proceeding, to assume
the actual exercine of government at his father's capital, taking back
with him all real Afghans now enslaved in Toorkiatan, whose orthodoxy, according to the Soonees, is unquestionable, and who might
easily be collected for a friendly offerin& the Afghans would so
thoroughly like him m d understand us, that every English and
Indian soldier might be withdrawn to Hindoatan.
Let the Shah-i-Shah of Persia at the name time write these few
words to the Court of the fnithful at Bokhara, sending copies of
his letter by friendly and high a m b d o m to Khiva and Kokund :
" I want all my enslaved subjects who are not willing to remain
in Bokhara, and I am now coming, in reliance upon the only God
of justice, t o free them, and to destroy the law of THY Mooftehed,
by which people who pray towards the same Kebla are sold M
cattle." Let Mahomed Shah lithograph thig and send a copy to
be stuck up at every mosque where his authority or influence can
reach, in Persia, Afghanistan, and Tartary. This writing will
tell the Amwr that his kingdom has been weighed and found
ranting; it will do much t o soften and liberalire Mahornedan
feeling wherever i t ie read; and if the Persian nation are informed
that i t comes to them recommended by English sympathy, they
will dismisa ell irritation of mind that was caused by our checking
their military career at Herst.
I feel confident that this great and most n e c e v meof
Persian emancipation may be effected at once without shedding
one drop of blood. I never uttered a word of hostility againat the
Ameer, either at Khiva or Kokund; but now I am authorieed to
show how I thought the rulers of these states, who both hate him,
may be made to end or lessen their own foolieh enmity by his
removing from between them. Let the Shah of Persia send a
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firman to S p d Mahomed Zahed, Kurruak Kojeh a t Kokmd,
whom he known, ~ y i n g - ' ~Tell the Khan Hunut, of Kokmd,
who, I pm happy to and, doer not deal in my people, that I un
about to libsrab all thwe oppreared men and women who Pre
unwillingly &bind re slaves in Bokhua I don't want th.t
coi~ntry;and if you will send Lushker Begglerbegge, or a h *
med Shereff Atdik, with the Kokund army about the w e time
to Sumarcand, my prime m i h t e r shall make it over to him by
treaty, M the 0spit.l of hwarulneh. I shall give np Mewe to
the Khan H-t
of Khira to be made the capital of Khsrsrm,
on condition of him doing all he can to reetom and omtent my
unfortunate people, whom hb t r i k have carried off during my
wars in other d h t i o n a "
Tbe beat Ooabeg t r o o p are mere rubbish u oppoaenb to P m h
Fegulur and annon, and they dl know it. Allah Konli Khan ia
the beet rad moat mmible man in his country, end he will ?emsin
quiet whiie Mahomed Bhah w m w against Bokhsrq if Shakespear
can be empowered to toll him that thin is a reform which must be
effected, and whioh Peraia k determined now to effect, with the
commerce of Englmd and Rumin. Shakeupear aan mediata between the Khan Husrnt and &homed Shah for the gentle
emancipation of thoee who may wish to retarn home in the next
four or five yeam, or to settle in the fine waste land of Merve;
and perhap Mahomed Shah may give to Allah Kmli Khan the
very lerge oolony of [
now nettled here, who really yet
long for the home of their fathem: this, and secnring to h i the
Kokund frontier up the Oxua to BaIkh, perhap leaving the khan
of it hi. cseg tributary, would make him agree to all that the
Afghans need for the formation of their frontier from Perakn
K h o r a a ~ nto the Oxus.
England and Rueeia may then agree about immutable frontiela
for Persia, Afghanintan, Mawurulneh, and Khanram, in the spirit
which beoomes two of the firat European nation6 in the year 1842
of Jesus Christ, the God incarnate of all peace and wisdom. May
this pure and peaceable religion he soon extended dl over the
world I
ARTHUBCOIOLLY.

If

M a d 12th.
I beg that fifty tillas may be given to Jooma Bai, the sewant
who will convey thin to Long Joseph. (Let the utmoet caution

be d dways in mentioning their names while thir Ameor lives
and re@.)
be for Low Joseph, I don't know what rewad to propole for him. He hes risked hu life for ns in the moet gJlant
mamw, m few men would, a c e p t for a brother, and he is a noble
fellow. I feel sure that Government will fogire me for not being
able to make an account of my stewerdship during my Toorkiah
d o n , and that i t will use every exertion to w t free d t o r e w d
all who have suffered with me, but remained alive.
Alhhdad Khan had some 400 t i l h in c a b when he waa brought
back, W d e e his baggap and horrea Akhondzadeh Lbleh Mnhomed hm served too well to make it n
w for me to maommend him. I trust that God haw premrved his lie. Stoddwt
und I will comfort each other in every way till we die, when, may
our brotherhood be renewed in heaven through Jesus Christ our
Saviour I Send this assurance to all our friends, and do you, my
dear John, stand in thin faith. I t is the only thing that oan enable
a man to bear up sgainst the trials of thie life, and lead him to the
noble& state of existence in the next. Farewell-farewell ! I
.&all send this to be forwarded, if news reachen Stoddart's faithful
man Ibraheem of our death, through Joom Bai a d Lang
Joseph.
+

On the 22nd of March, Conolly again wrote, full of
affectionate solicitude for the aderinga of his friends,
but little mindful of his own :
A h r sending a pnge with my thermometer on the 16th ult.
(February), to m k how much cold it indicated, aa detailed in my
last letter, the Ameer took no notice of ua till the 13th of this
month, when he sent the gold chronometer which I had given
him, to show that its ahain wan broken, and to d if we could
repair i t ; a pretence, the Topshee-Baahee said, to ascertain what
state we were in. We had both beoome ill a few days before,
from a sudden oold change of weathw and the d h m f o r t of
filthy clothing; and I, who had given in most to the sickneae,
owing to anxiety of mind regarding the many persons whom I had
been the meana of bringing into the Ameer's Q m o u a h d r ,
aas lying weak in bed with fever when the last page came.
The Topshee-Bsshee, who for aome time spoke encouragingly
about ohanging our clothes, had by this time caused us plainly to
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understend that he neither d a d himself to amend our podtion
in thk respect, nor even to repreeent it to the Ameer. He now
tried to save ua by telling the page that I had been confined t o
my bed eight day4 and by remarking upon the wretched stete of
our apparel after eighty-five days' and nighta' wear. I showed the
Mehnun that Stoddart had been obliged to caat away all his
underclothing, and wse suffering much from cold on the oheat.
I experienced hope that the Ameer would take some pity upon us,
and aepecially upon such of my late travelling companions and
people aa might be suffering under his displeasure. The page Baid
that he would make a reprasentation if the Huzrut questioned him ;
and he afterwards told the Topahee-Bashee that, on the Ameer'a
doing so, he had stated that the King's last-come slave, Khan-Ali
(Conolly), had been very ill for eight or nine daya ; to which the
Huerut had replied, " Mny he not die (or, I suppose, he won't die)
for the three or four daya that remain till his going." We thought
from this that the Ameer proposed to rend us away with the
Russians, who were said to be preparing to depart after the N-.
Nothing else has since transpired regarding ourselves ; but through
the indefatigable Long Joaeph we have learnt the following items of
intelligence about our friends.'
On the 13th inst.. Ibraheem wrote : With regard
. to Caubul be
quite at ease; 30,000 people (rebels!) have been slaughtered there."
Allahdad Khan, the Akhoneadeh. Eusoff Khan (Auguatin), the
Jemadar, Meer Akhor, with Bolund Khan, K u m e m &&, md Qool
Mahomed, had been releaeed; for which we sincerely thanked
God. Their sufferinge, poor fellows, in that horrible dungeon, must
have been great.
On the 2Srd, we were made further happy by the verbal intelligence of Long Joseph that Allahdad Khan and the reat of our
people had been released

...

On the 24th, he again recorded that a ray of hope
had broken into his dreary dungeon :
2411-This forenoon, the Topshee-hhee coming to eee ua,
said, with a cheerful manner, " 'Sewonohee '-%ward
me for glad
tidings I represented your great want of clotheq and proposed to
buy shirts and trousers for you from the baeaar : but the Huerut

' The men formerly in D). Gerrard's service, emlaved fifteen years
ago, whom

I had rammed at K k v a by order of Glovernment. A. C.
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aaid, 'They don't wear bazaar clothes; in three or four days I11
give them dresses of honour and dismiss them.' And the Huerut
asked Yeerza Juneid which road would be the best one for you to
travel by, esying, 'They cannot now go in that direction' (apparently
meaning Caubul). Meerza Juneid replied, that the route by Persia
would now be tpe best. After which the Ameer spoke graciously
about you. He said that Khan-Ali was a well-informed person,
that the Meerea represented that he had conversed very little
with Khan-Ali, but that Stoddart of whom he had seen much,
was a man instructed upon all matters." We doubted the TopsheeBaahee's having dared to make a representation of himself regarding u a And the old guardian mentioned afterwards that Meem
Juneid had come to hie brother's office. Probably desiring to
know whether I was better or worse in health Bince the 13th, the
Ameer sent Meerss Juneid, in hia ccrpaoity of physician, to make
inquiries in this matter.

A few days afterwards, remembering
- how he had
written, under the excitement, almost the delirium of
fever, a desponding letter to John Conolly, he wrote
more cheerfully to his brother, begging him, if the
letter reached its destination, not to be dispirited by
it, for that both he and Stoddart were now in good
health :
Bokhenr Citadel, 288 March, 1842.
MY DEAR JOHN,
We have been wmforted by intelligence that the Ameer
has relea~edAllahdad Khan and all my people from the gaol
in which he so unjustly and cruelly confined them.
The Ameer has lately been talking, we hear, of sending us away,
and though we do not set much store by hia words, we think i t
p o d b l e he may givd us to the Russian Misaion, who are about t o
I wrote you a longish letter on the 11 t h of
depart.
thii month, when I was in a high state of excitement, from fever
and several nighte of sleepleas anxiety. The burden of i t was an
entreaty to the laat effect regarding my poor people, and a hope
that the British Government would seize the opportunity which
the Ameer'a faithlersnesa had given them to come forward with
Persia to put him down, and give his country to Khnrssm and
G k u n d , on condition of the entire suppreaaion of the Persian and
Afghan slave trade in Toorkistsn. If that paper (which I ahall

.....
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endeavour to reower) rhould rach you, oomprase ib words into
thin purport find destroy it, renewing my laat good winhem f o r the
friends to whom I a d d d them, thinking that I might n o t lire
much lo~ger. I am now, thank God, d m well in h d t h e n ,and
the news r e g d i n g our people has wt my mind a t rest. Stoddart,
also, who nsr mffering awhile from mvem cold ia, I rejoice
to say, conralesoent. We u e both In a very uncomfortable h t e ,
as you may imagine, having been ninety-nine days and nights
without a obange of clothes; but ae an, toget2ler. Stoddort L
suoh a friend aa a man would desire to have in advemity, and our
seemhers having missed the little Prayer-book whioh h g e
Mecgregor gave us (tell him), we ue able to read and pray, M well
as to converse together. Oad blem you, my dear John. Send my
love to everybody, and believe me,
Yourn, ever most aEectionately,
A B ~ COROLLT.*
R
To J. B. Conolly, Esq., Caubul. .
dfS. 0ortvspondena.-Mnr Conolly wes painfully anxiow to
remove from the minda of
friends the imprssaion whioh might hare
bean p d n c a d upon them by hin lettm of the l l t h of March. A+
he
wrote in his journal-letter : "I take thia opportunity of explaining that
my letter of the l l t h of March aas written when I waa very ill with
fever. Thinking that he might forcibly be sent away from me on the
departure of the R h s (aa they bmaght a request for his dimkd),
or that we might be otherwine separated, Stoddart had begged me to
give him a memorandum of my opiniona regarding the poliq to be pursued towards these ataten ; and I wrote off s haaty summary of theae
notionq which were running in my head, with many things that I M
anxiom to aay ,about my unfortunate ~rwnta,md to my fiends, when
under excitemat, whioh must have m d e my elpremiohs very wild
and incoherent. I hoped that the paper containing them remained in
the h d s of Long Joaeph ; but he, misnnderatantling our instroctionr,
instead of keeping it, gave it to E n m f e e - i - b e e (Augustin), wbo,
apparently, went off at once with it to Canbul. When I got better I
drew np for Stoddsrt the memomdurn which he had aaked for, .nd
whiah he now deaides on forwarding. I t is written in a mom oalm and
leas indignant tone than the letter aforersid, but allowance mast be
made for the brevity and freedom of the propoaitiona, for we were aa
liable to be interrupted and diaoovered, that I conld only pen my
opinions by snatches, and paper in a naum article with aa"-[ArMw
ConoUy'r MS.JoumuaZ.1

I

I

I
1
I

'

1

I

'

The passages omitted from this letter relate almost
entirelfto the services and the pay of Conolly's attendants. There is nothing more remarkable in his
letters and j o d , written at this time, than his tender
regard for others, and his forgetfulness of self. Not
only did he grieve for the sufferings of his friend, and
endeavour, by putting him forward as the real representative of the British Government. to obtain Stoddart's
release, or at least a mitigation of the severity of his
confinement, but he exhibited, also, the tenderest solioitude for the welfare of all the servants who had accompanied him to Bokhara, and, in the midst of his own
&ction, even i n the bed of sickness and in the near
prospect 'of death, thought of nothi& more earnestly than
the future welfare of hie poor dependents* On the 5th
of April he wrote in his journal :

-

April 6.-When I came here, S+hdda~-tdid hia utmost t o put
me forward ; but now, ae long .ae the Ameer detsinm him, I ahall
refer to him as the accredited Britiah agent, every communioation
Ueneral Pollook exerted himself to obtain an adjustment of the
olaimm of Captain Conolly's servants; and he succeeded. The letter
which wan written in reply to Pollock's application shown in what light
Lord Ellenborough regarded Conolly's misaion : "With reference,"
wrote the Chief Secretary, "to your letter of the 23rd ultimo, on the
aubject of the remuneration applied for, on behalf of the servants
attached to the mianion of Lieutenant A. Conolly to Koknnd, I am
directed to inform you that the (fovernor-General has no knowledge of
Lieutenant A. Conolly's mission to Kokund having been authorised. On
the contrary, his Lordship was informed, by the late Pmident of the
Board of Control, that Lieutenant A. Conolly was expressly instructed
by him not to go t6 Kokund; ad, in all probability, he owes all his
misfortunes to his direat tranagresaion of that instraction. The servants
entertained by him, however, are not mqonsible for the indieeretion
of their maeter. They were in the service of an officer apparently
employed on a publia mission by his government, and the QovernorGeneral is prepared to consider their position favonrably. Him Lordship, therefore, authoriaes the dinburaement of the sums stated in the
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on buainew that the b e e r may nuke to me, whether we should be
together or separated. He well b o w s all the people hew, and the
dignity of our government h aafe in his handa.
We have heard that the Rumima are about to depart, and that
they are to take their emlaved people with them; but we cannot
get at the truth of the statement. Report also ssys that the
Ameer will march with hk army reven or eight days hence.
There is no doubt that he is preparing for an early move; but
though Takkind and Kokund are named es his pointa of attack,
i t is not certain that he will go eastward. This in the 107th day
of our confinement, without change of clothes; but the weather
having become warmer, we can do without the garments th&
most harboured the vermin that we found so distressing, and we
are both now, thank God I quite welL We t m t that our frienda
will be informed of our well-being. We have desired all our
servants, except Ibraheem (who remains behind to keep up corm
spondence), to return to their homsr ae moon as their strength
enables them to travel, begging them to make their way anyhow,
and to mat assured thnt everything due will be made up to them
on their reaching Caubul.
Allahdad Khan behaved very
firmly in refusing to allow that he wsa the servant of a Peringhee
rervant, aa the Ameer wished him to do, and did justice both to
the dignity of his royal maater and to the polioy of the Britinh
Government in Afghanisten. I beg that his conduct may be
mentioned to Shah Soojah, and I trust that all his lossen will be
d e up to him ; but if the preparation of the account in left to
him, he will make i t a very large one, and part of the aettlement
may perhaps be deferred till it h deoided whether or not the Ameer
is to be &led upon for repayment.
When our last packet was despatched we deemed i t not imposeible, from the Ameer's expressions, which had been reported to ua,
that his Majesty designed to send us away with the R d a n U o e

....

papers attached to your letter, under reply to be due to these several
persona ; but the sums so paid on account of wages accruing to these
several persons, after they left Khiva (after deducting therefrom. the
amount of wages which would have become due during a direct march
to Caubnl) will be made a charge against Lieutenant A. Conolly, who
will be required to refund the amount, as well as all same which may
have been drawn on amount of such an nnouthorieed extension of his
mianion."-[MT. Maddock to ( 3 d Pdbck: sinaid, Nov. 3, 1842.
NS.Records.]

DEPARTURE OF TEE RUSSIAN YI~EION.
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Our keepern rather inclined to the idea that Huzmt would & m k
us about the same time by the route of Persia; and the TopheeBashee's old brother talked seriounly about performing a pilgrimage
to the holy city of Meshid in our company.

These hopes were most delusive. As time advanced,
the prospecte of restoration to liberty became more and
more remote. About the middle of the month of AD^,
the Russian Mission took its departure ; and the Ameer
set out from Bokhara at the head of a grand military
expedition against the state of Kokund. On the 13th
of April, Conolly wrote in his journal :
A

.

April 13.-we heard that the Rusaians had been dismiwed
with presents of honour, that the Kodiyar Beg Karawool
Beggee, ranking as captain or commander of 100, had been
attached to Colonel Boutenoff aa the Ameer's envoy to St.
Peternburg, and that the Huzrut had promised to promote him
to the grade of Tok-Suba, commander of 1000, privileged to
hear a cow-tail banner, on his mturn after the performance of
good service. The Ameer's own arrangements were mid to be
completed, and the direction of it certainly t o the eastward. An
envoy from Kokund, who amved two days ago, waa not received, but waa told to go about his own busineas wherever he
listed. Our informant mentioned at the aame time that the Laet
envoy from Khiva had been dismiesed a fortnight before with extraordinary honour, all hie aervants getting dresses. We now
aleo learned that the heir of the Koondooa chief had sent an
envoy to the Ameer, who had ordered one of his oscers, a Khojeh,
styled Blam Aghassi, to accompany that agent to Koondooz on
his return. I t was thought, we were told, that the Khojeh of
Balkh would endeavour to take Koondooz on Meer Morad's death,
and the heir may, in this apprehension, have been alert to put himself under the Ameer's protection. This morning the Ameer
showed the Topehee-Bashee an especial mark of favour by
sending him a loaf of refined sugar from the palace; towards
evening his Majesty rode four miles to a place of pilgrimage, and
on his return at night had the Topshee-Baahee up to give him some
orders.

The narrative then proceeds :

'
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Emrly next morning (the 14th) the Ameer mamhed out to the
sound of his palace kettledrums and trumpets, leaving uu in the
filthy clothe8 which we had worn for 116 days .ad nighte We
mid to the Gunner's old brother, when he mentioned the Ameerb
having departed, "Then the Meshid caravan apparently stands
b
a
s
t
" " No," wm his reply; please God it will go soon. I d e d
the T o p h e e - W e e k t night if nothing had been settled about
you, and he replied, When the Ruerians get out a march or so.
the Dustan Kanchee will make a petition about them, and they
will be dismissed.' " The old man also remarked, probably from
what he had heard his brother my, that the Ameer had e x p r e ~ e d
himself to the effect that he knew the Russian Elchee was led to
get us in order to make a k t of having procured our release,
which made it.seem as though Colonel Boutenoff had been endeavouring to obtain our disrnirsal. Our old keeper peminted forsome
days in assuring ua of his belief that our immediate dismissal ass
designed, and on the 18th mid that he wps going down into
the city to seek out my Dewan Beggee, Eusoff Khan (Augustin), to
let his mind at ease about us; he returned, .oping that he had
been referred from plwe to p h without hding Eusoff Khan, or
m y of our people; but that one Meer Hyder and another s h o p
keeper of hie acquaintance had ~ ~ u r him
e d that they were all in
the town,m d that fo'ur or five of them were in the habit of coming
occMionally at night to a certsin quarter, to hem boob read. We
had thought the gumem might have received ordem to collect aome
of oar people in order to our respectable d i ~ m h d but
; knowing
that all our men, except Ibraheem, had left Bokhara, we concluded
thet the Tophee-Bashee had made use of his old brother to deoeive
ur, in order to keep us hopeful and quiet for another period, ae he
seid nothing about changing our dothen, and kept himself quite
aloof from us, which he would hardly have done had he believed
what he reported in the Ameer'e name.
Just before the Amear's departure, we heard that a British
Elchee had arrived at Mene, on his way hither. We could get no
further gccounte of the eaid Elchee, but judged that it might be
[biS; d e w ]
Shakenpear on his way to Khiva
From the 4th to the 7th of May the palace dand trumpets were continually munding lor intelligence thnt
Kokund had been taken after a faint endeavour a t rbniaiatsnce
under the famed Kokund general, Gud. Bai; that the latter had
been taken prisoner, and that the rebellious town had been given
up to plunder, &c

.....

.... .

I

Then follows much of Bokhara politics, the manuscript
being greatly defaced-and after this, some passages of
personal narrative, the chronicle of which extends up to
the 24th of May-the latest date under which I have
been able to discover anything in the hand-writing of
Arthur Conolly :
We had expressed to our old guardian a wish to get some money
from Meshid, with which to reward him for his Kindness, (and to
get) him privately to buy (us)a few necessaries in the event of our
further detention, and, l i n g the idea, he, on the 19th instant
(May), brought secretly to see us his son-in-law Budub, employed
aa a caravan-baahee between Bokhara and the Holy City, who
agreed to act as agent in the businees after another week.
Inquiring the news from Budub, we heard that Kamran was
said to be confined in Herat by Par Mahomed Khan-that the
English remained ae before at Candahar and Caubul-and
that four Elchees, English, Russian, Persian, and Turkish, had
gone together to Khiva, each displaying his national flag, and
told the Khan Husmt that he had the choice of quietly giving
up plundering and slave-dealing, or of meeting the Shah of
Persia, who had nusembled a large army for the redress of his
people.
t

*

*

t

*

t

Our old friend now informed us, on the authority of his Afghan
acquaintance, Meer Hyder, that dl our people had left Bokhara

..

on hearing that they had been inquired about
. Possibly
the Ameer really did mean to wnd ur away a t thu time of his
marching, but deferred to do so on hearing that we had no servants
left here, or from one of his incalculable caprioes. I had noted, in
a detailed report of our proceedings after leaving Kokund, which
when we were wised I was waiting the Ameeia permission te
despatch by a courier to Caubul, an expression which the Naib
heard his M~jestyhad uttered in his oamp after my arrival, to the
effect that he would give the English a few rube more, and then
be friends with them again. Though we were not sure that the
Amer had so epoken, the plan seems one likely to he entertained
by an ignorant and weak man, anxious to give an impoaing
impreraion of his gregtnesa and confidence; end to it I partly
attributed the ungraciouenm of my public reception in camp,
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though I wan the Naib's honoured guent; the failure of the
H u m t to recover the horsea and the property of my servants
which had been plundered at his outposts, when bringing l e t t e r s
to him, and the hauteur with which, at the first joint reoeption of
Stoddart and myself here, he caused it to be signified to us that
es in old times there had been frimdahip between the Massulmans
and infidels, there existed no objection to the establishment of
friendly relations between the rtatss of Bokhara and England ;
but that the H-t
desired to know whether we (the English)
had been travellen over all Toorkintan to rpy the land with a
view to take it, ss we had taken Caubul, or for other purposes;
and wiehed all our designs t o be unveiled, in order that if t h e y
were friendly they might become apparent, and thnt if hoetile, t h e y
might still be known. The Government of India, knowing what
communications it hse sent to Bokhara, will be able to judge the
Ameer's conduct better than we are.
On the 19th (May) the Topshee-bhee paid w a vieit of a few
moments, after keeping away for two months. He mentioned that
a man with a name like Noor Mohumnud had come three or four
days before from Persia, bringing a load of t h i n g for Stoddart, of
which the Dustan Kanchee had forwarded a list to the Ameerprobably the ertiolee which should have accompanied Lord Palmerston's letter. The Huzrut, the Topahee-Bashee mid, would doubtlens, on his return, be gracious to us, and give us fine mbea of
honour, and treat us even better than before. .
About sunset on the 23rd, an Stoddart and myself were pacing
up and down a emall c o ~ ~of
r t twenty feet long, which encloaea
our prison, one of the citadel doorkeepere came and denired us
both to sit down in a corner; we complied, wondering what would
follow, and presently aaw heads peering at w from the adjoining
roofs, when we understood that the Ameer's heir, a youth of seventeen, had taken this way of gettinga sight of the Feringhee Elcheea
We mast have given him but a poor i m p m i o n in the remains of
our clothes, end with heads and beards uncombed for more than
five months.
On the 23rd, Jooma Bai wss accosted by a man named Makhzoom, known to Stoddart, who gave him a token, and a note
written in such bad grammar as m l y to be understood, in which
he oaid one Juleb arrived lately from Khivq mentioned that he mw
Pottiiger Sahib there, and another person named Mooaa having
come, bringing a letter from Pottinger Sahib, who, he says, ia at
Khiva, with the Elchee of Mahomed Shah.

THE LA8T LElTER FROM TEE CAPTIVELI.
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Authentic history here terminates; Beyond this all is
doubt and conjecture. On the 28th of May, Stoddart
despatched an official letter to the Indian Government,*
which waa .forwarded with Conolly's journals ; and at
this point we lose altogether the track of the footprints
which the Bokhara captives have left on the great desert
of time. That they perished miserably is certain. " No
change haa taken place in our treatment," wrote Stoddart
-it is the last sentence penned in the Bokhara prison
which seems to have reached its destination-" though
hopes, so long proved to be deceitful, are held out to us
on the return of the chief." But the Ameer, glutted with
conquest, returned from the Kokund expedition, and
ordered them out to death. They died by the hands of
the public executioner. But the precise period of their
death is not with certainty to be ascertained.
There is but scanty evidence to enable us to determine
the point. That which is most credible is the evidence of
Saleh Mahomed, a youth whom Major Todd despatched
from Herat, to join Captain Conolly's suit. His story is,
that in the month of June, 1842, Stoddart and Conolly
were executed by order of the Ameer; that he derived
An abatract of this letter was forwarded by another MU@ and it
resched John Conolly a t C ~ u b n lon the 4th of July. In this letter,
Stoddart reports the anccess of the Ameer a t Koknnd. " The Ameer,"
he note, "entered Kokund on the 11th of May, and gave i t up to
pillage-destroyed its rulers-unpeopled its capital, and is now on his
return, having M b n t e d the di5erent governments among his own
Bokhanm'cl~iefs. He ia become master of immense tmunre, and will
now probably march against Khiva, which, unleas saved by some
demomtmtion from Persia or Afghanistan, mnat fall in Augnat or
September, a f t e ~s short campaign." With reference to the e5ort.n of
the Bnssian Mission, he says : " The Ewaian Mission left this towards
the end of April. 1 feel convinced that Colonel Boutenof s kind desire
to procure our release failed solely in consequenoe of the unrewnableCorrcrpandmc.]
ness of the Ameer."-[MS.
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his information h m one of the executionere ; and that he
eaw their gravea On the 17th of June,it is related, they
were taken out of their prison, and, in the presence of an
aeeembled multitude, led into a amall square. Their
hands were bound together before them. Their graves
were dug before their eyes. Stoddart waa first marked
for death. He cried aloud against the tyranny of the
Ameer ; and hie head was cut off with a knife. Conolly
was then offered hie life, on condition that he would
adopt the Muesulman faith. But he indignantly rejected
the proposal " Stoddart," he said, " became a Mussulman, and yet you kill him : I am prepared to die." And
then Arthur Conolly, full of faith in the merits of his
Redeemer, stretched forth his neck, and died*
General Pollock offiaially reported Captain Conolly's death from
Csubul, in a letter dated September 30 ; hut he added : " The only
authority for the death of this very intelligent officer ia conveyed in a
Persian letter from a native of Canbd, who writea from Bokham to
Moollah Ahmed Khan, of this city, saying, 'Tell M o d a h (Captain
A. C.'s servant) that hi0 uncle, whom he lefb here sick, saying he waa
a great traveller and had viaited Kokund, was taken very ill, and
though we gave him medicine and did all in our power, it was of no
avail. I t w u the will of lfod that he should die.' Moo&&& and
Moollah Ahmed Khan are both of opinion that Captain A. Conolly i s
the person alluded to, and as the letter proceedn to say that the effectm
of the deceased are a t Bokhara, and can he sent when required ; and as
Moostafah hsd no uncle, to whom could the description apply ? I fear
thew can be no reason to doubt the death of the above-named officer.
Colonel Stoddart is, from native report, said to he alive, and still in
Records.] This is mere conjecture ; and by no
confinement."-[MS.
means tallies with the more credible m o u n t of the execution of the two
prisoners. On the 3rd of November, 1842, the Supreme Government
asanmed that Conolly was still alive. Bat the home authorities
adopted h l e h Mahomed's Btory, and struck Stddart's name out of the
army list, from the 17th of June, 1842. I believe this really to have
been the date of their deaths. Major Rawlinaon, on the morning of the
16th of September, 1842, met one of Stoddart's servants near Oanbul,
and the man whom he knew, informed him that he had come direct

I
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There is nothing more painful than this in dl the
history of the Central-Asian war. It would be unjust to
encourage a belief in the reader's mind that effo,rts were
not made to compass the liberation of Colonel Stoddart.
From the time when Major Pottinger first received a t
Herat intimation of his friend's captivity, and y o t e to
the Ameer a protest against the outrage he had committed, to a date long subsequent to the deaths of
Stoddart and Conolly, continual efforts were made, both
from the side of India and of England, to accomplish this
great object. Todd did all that he could do from Herat ;
Abbott and Shakespear did all that they could do from
Khiva; Macnaghten did all that he could do from
Caubul ; Lord Auckland did all that he could do from Calcutta. From London, Lord Palmerston directed our
ambassadors a t St. Petersburgh and Constantinople to
obtain the agency of the Courts a t which they were resident ; and both the Sultan and Count Nesselrode wrote
urgent letters to Bokham in behalf of the British
prisoners.+ But when all this is related, it still appeam
that more regard might have been shown for Stoddart's
position, and that if there had been greater promptitude
in answering the references made by him to the home
authorities, he might have taken advantage of a favorable
change in the fee*
of the Ameer, and of his own circumstances, t o take his departure from ~ o k h a r a . Certain
i t is that Stoddart felt acutely the culpable indifference
to his fate displayed by the British Government. As far
back as the July of the preceding year he had written :
from Bokhara, having started immediately after the execution of his
master.-[MS. Notu.] The reader may wnsult the works of Captein
Grover and Dr. Wolff.
See the Edinburgh Review, July, 1846, for an account of these
efforta. The paper derivea additional value from the assignment of its
authorship to Sir John MINeill.
s 2
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N e m from me yon will not expect, nor have I the l& word of
interest t o offer you, except that I am waiting the replies of government, before I am finally released and take my departure. Nothing
can be more slack than the time and means taken to provide
me with those repliea, and m y disgust perfectly negatives any
attempt to write a commonly agreeable note. My last news from
Caubul, dated June 6, says that poor Todd is there awaiting, if
possible, s mitigation of hie aenter~ce. Conolly is not yet here from
Kokan, nor have my meesengem t o him yet returned. They conveyed the orders from Caubul, and an invitation to the Ameer, t o
return by this route.*

On the 28th of February, 1842, he wrote again, as a
kind of endorsement to one of Conolly's letters :
Cdoacl Sloddart to Major Rawlilasoa: Bokhara, July 7, 1841.
I t may be gathered from this letter that
Btoddtut had no intention of awniting Conolly's arrival a t Bokhara ;
and that Conolly proceeded thither under orders from Caubul, and an
invitation from the Ameer. An attempt has been made to control, in
some measure, the flood of ~y~llpathy
which sets in so strongly towards
Arthur Con6lly, by asserting that he was not authoriaed to prooeed even
ss far as Kokund, and that he therefore bmnght his misfortunes down
upon his own head. But I have before me the strongest proof that
Conolly was anthoriaed by the Supreme Qovernment to proceed to
Kokund, and to uae his best endeavours to obtain the liberation of
Colonel Stoddart. In a letter, an official copy of which is now before
me, the Chief Secretary write8 to the Envoy and Minister : " As in the
present aapect of affairs i t does not seem neceassrg to continue the
restriction which had at first been imposed, his Lordahip in Council
authoriaes you to permit Captain Conolly to proceed h m Khiva to
Kokund, if he should think it expedient, and if he h d s that he can do
so without exciting seriona distrust and jealousy at the former place.
In his personal i n k u s e with the Kban of Kokund, he will be
guided by the inatructions which have been issued, prescribing the
purport of his written communications. Captain Conollp may, in such
a journey, find i n d means of uahg an useful influence at Bokhara
'for the release of Colonel Stoddart ; and his Lordship in Council need
not add, that he would wish every such means to be employed with the
M&o&
ntmost eameetnesa and diligence for that purpose."--[Mr.
u
' Sir W. M a m a g h : Dm. 28, 1840. MS.Rccordr.]

MB. C-pondence.

I

SIE,

TO THE BPOBETABY Olr

OVIBKYENT I N I X D W

The Governor-(fenera1 in Council will be informed by the
accompanying abstract how far my poaition here [ a d t h d of
Captain CmUy] baa been eaorilced.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient, humble servant,
CEABLEBSTODDABT.

The words within brackets were erased-most probably
by Conolly.+
But Stoddart, though he may have resented the injustice of sacrificing him to no purpose, was ready to
become a sacrifice if, by so doing, he could promote the
I beg sincerely," he wrote on
interests of his country.
the 5th of April, "that no one will regret any sacrifice
of me, for it is nothing at all. I t may yet not be requisite-but if it be, I regard the probable result, from the
action of government in doing justice to others, and
bringing all these countries to reasonable conduct, as
fullyoompensating a much greater sacrifice than that of
so humble an individual as I am."+ If anything could
increase the sorrow with which we contemplate the hte
of this brave man, it would be a perusal of such noble
sentences as these.
It was under a high and chivalrous sense of duty to
hia government that Colonel Stoddart continued to face
the dangers of his position at Bokhara, after he might
have escaped from them; and it waa under an equally
strong sense of duty that Captain Conolly made his way
to the inhospitable city. To describe them officially as
TWOother notes were writtan by the prisonen on the back of thii
p p e r : one to Miss Stoddart at Norwich, and the other to John Conolly
at Ca~bal. " Don't believe all yon hear or may hear," wrote Stoddart.
Keep all friends informed of my health, and don't let them be diaturbed by ramoun?," wrote C O ~ O ~ ~ J .
t MS. Cor~~cqpondcnec.
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"innocent trav$leqW was clearly a misapplication o f
lmguage ; and yet, when on the famous 1st of October,
1842, Lord Ellenborough addressed the following letter to
the Ameer of Bokhara, he eo described them both :
Siilah, October lrt, 1842.
The Queen of England, my royal mistress, has sanctioned my
coming to India, to conduct ita government, and direct its armies.
On my arrival, I found that great disasters had befallen those
armies, and much injury had been inflicted on my countrymen and
the people of Indii by the treacherous Afghans, under Mahomed
Akbur Khan.
In forty daya from the time when I direoted to Britiah armies.
reinforced from India, to move forward, three great victories have
been gained over the Afghans ; the city and citadel of Ghhuenee have
heen destroyed, and now the Balls Hisear of CRubul is in my power.
Thus, by God's aid, have I af3icted with merited punishment the
murderers of their own king and of a British minister. In this I
have avenged the cause of all sovereigns and of all nations.
The wife and family of Mahomed Akbar Khan are prisoners, and
my soldiers are now conducting them to the sea
Thue are the wicked p d h e d , even in their wivea and families.
I hear that you, too, have gained great successes, at which I
rejoice, if you had just ground of complaint against your enemy.
It ie in the midst of succeaeee that clemency most becomes the
conqueror, and gives to him an extent of permanent fame which
often doea not attend on victory.
I was informed, when I reached India, that you detained in
confinement two Englishmen, supposing them to have entertained
deaigns against you. Thh must have been your reason, for no
prince detains an innocent traveller.
I am informed that they are innocent travellers. As individuals
they could not entertain dasigm.+t
you; and I know they
were not employed by their government in such designs, for their
government is friendly to you.
Send them away towards Pelnia It will redound t o your
honour. They shall never return to give you offence, but besent
back to their own country.
Do this ss you wish to have my friendship.
A. C.

*

I
I

ELLENBOROUGH.
MS. Records.
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So manifeet a repudiation of the official character of
these two officers was not right ; and it has been said, by
one whose zeal and enthusiasm overlaid his judgment
and discretion, but who ie still entitled to honourable
mention for his generous exertions in a hopeless cause,+
that this very letter, in all likelihood, caused the execution of the prisoners. To describe them as travellers was,
i t is said, to proclaim them as spies. But the letter,
however dangerous in itself, was at least harmless in its
resulta Before it was even written, the "innocent tm
vellers" had journeyed to a land where the tyranny of
prince8 could not reach them-where the wicked cease
from troubling and the wearg are at re&+
captern h e r .

I-The extracts from Captain Conolly's l e t h and jonrnale in thia
chapter are all made from the originab, and have, in Bome places, been
deciphered with much difficulty ; the mannscript, written in very
minute chsmchrs, being greatly defaced by damp and attrition.

CHAPTER V.
A&

at Canbnl-Elevation of htteh Jnng-Opposition of the
Bsmkqen-Arrival of Akhr Khan-His Policy-Attech on the
Bslla --Its
Captn-Conduct
of Akbar Khm-hrukzye
Btrife-Defeat of Zemsnn Khan--Sitnation of the Hortsgee and
Prieonera

ON the death of Shah SoojaJl there commenced in
Caubul a civil war. The whole city was thrown into
convulsion. Futteh Jung, the second son of the murdered Shah, waa proclaimed King. He was a man of
weak understanding and infamous charmter ; hut he was
believed to be friendly to the British Government, and he
both hated and feared the Barukzyes. In himself a mere
cypher, he could have done nothing to resist the encroachments of that powerful tribe ; but Ameen-oollah
Khan threw all the weight of his iduenca into the scales
in favour of the Prince, and for some time they seemed
equally balanced. The Naib cared nothing for the Prince ;
but he scented the royal treasures, and where the money
lay the thickest, there was sure to be Ameen-oollah
Khan.
In such troublous times as he had now fallen upon,
the Prince had little taste for royalty. He remembered
the fate of his father; and shrunk from the perilous
excitement in which he was now about to be plunged.
Weak, too, as he was, he had sagacity enough to perceive
that British power was again on the ascendant, and that
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whatever might he the result of the internecine strife
which was now convulsing the capital, the supremacy of
the British would be speedily re-established. It was
expedient, therefore, he thought, to exert himelf to the
utmost, to obtain the favourable consideration of his old
Feringhee allies; so he despatched earnest letters to
Captain Macgregor at Jellalabad, pleading both for himself
and the memory of his murdered father, protesting his
inviolate attachment and loyalty to the English Government, and imploring them to tell him what to do.
Futteh Jung had been proclaimed King by Ameenoollah Khan and the Populzyes; but the Barukzyes refused to r e c o m e him. Again they set up the Newab
Zemaun ~ h &and openly -defied the Suddoge power.
Soon the two contending parties broke out into open
hostilities Ameen-oollah Khan and his puppet were the
first to draw the sword. On the 1st of May there was
fighting from house to house-the whole city was in wmmotion On the following day, success began to declare
itself on the side of the Barukzyea Ameen-oollah Khan
made a false move, and disastrously over-reached himael£
Believing that the act would dishearten the Barukzyes,
he seized the person of Meer Hadjeg the chief Moollah.
But very different was the real from the anticipated effect
of this outrage. Nearly all the townspeople, before
neutral, rose to avenge this insult offered to their High
Priest. The Kohistanees joined them. The Hadjee was
released But popular indignation ran high against
Ameen-oollah Khan. His house was burnt. His property
was plundered. His servants were seized. Compelled
to seek safety in fight, he flung himaelf into the Ball8
Hissar.
The Prince made a show of welcoming him, but secretly
declared that he would willingly surrehder him and his
Populzye associates 6 the Britiah, if Pollock would
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advance upon Caubul-that
one of his main objectg,
indeed, in opening the gates to them was to have the
rebels more securely in his power.* The Naib knew that
his position waa a dangerous one, and declaxed that he
would throw h b l f on the mercy of the British and take
his chance of being hanged. There was a more Unr6
lenting enemy beyond the walls of the B a k Hissar.
The Barukzyes were eager to destroy him.
The contest now w e d furiody. The guns of the
Balla Hisear were opened upon the city. Multitudes of
the townspeople fled in dismay. There were 5000 men
in the citadel ; there waa no lack of provisions The
money was all in the hands of the Prince ; and he disbursed it freely to hie adherents. But the Barukzyes
were miserably poor. They could only raise money -by
the sale of jewels and the exaction i f fines ; and the
Kohistanees and others who flocked to their standard
envied the fortunate followers of the more opulent
Prince.t
It was not likely that Akbar Khan would regard with
On the 6th of May, Mohun Lal wrote: "The Prince (Fntteh
Jung) is very, very anxious that the General &odd march to Canbnl ;
he appears now involved in difficdtiea, and undoubtedly is friendly to
our government. He says he would not allow Ameen-wllah and the
Popnlzye rebels to come into the palace, the evening they were obliged
to leave the city, but by allowing them to wme in, he entertained two
objects. Firstly, to employ their services ageinst the enemies of both
states (the Barukzyes, who mnrdered the Envoy and also his father,
the King, placed by the English Government on the throne) till the
arrival of General Pollock. Secondly, he may keep them quietly in hia
possession, and catch them ss rebeh, when you appmaoh."-[MS.

Recorda.1

+

" The Prinq" aaid Mohun Lal, " is of wuree very liberal to those
that eaponse hie canae, while the Barnkzyes pay very little by selling
jewels and finery. The Kohistaneea or disciples of Meer Ehdjee are
towards the Barnkzyes ; but they groan to receive money leseer than
those who are with the Prince."-[MS.
Rccordr.]
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unconcern these proceedings at the capital He was
awaiting the return of Captain Mackenzie from Jellalabad,
when intelligence of the disturbed state of afaire at
Caubul was brought to him. Determining first, however,
to learn the result of the mission to General Pollock's
camp, he resolved to set out for the scene of strife, and
to take one or two of the Euglish officers with him.
Maakenzie returned on the 3rd of May, and was immediately despatched by the Sirdar on
second mission
to Jellalabad, whilst Akbar Khan, taking Pottinger and
Troup with him, set out on the following day for the
capital.
Arrived at Caubul, the Sirdar played his game with some
address. Sedulously giving currency to the intelligence
that he had been in treaty with General Pollock, who was
said to have recognised his authority, he enhanced his
own importance in the eyes of his countrymen, and sowed
disafection among the adherents of the royal party.
Many who had before been neutral, now, believing that
the British were on k c a b l e terms with the Sirdar,
openly espoused his cause. Khan Shereen Khan and the
Kuzzilbashes had hitherto remained inactive ; but feeling
the importance of their coadjutancy, Akbar Khan made
strenuous efforts to obtain it, and gained at last a promise
of support.+ From day to day there was continual atrife

a

Khan Shereen Khan,'' wrote Mohan Lal, on the 9th of M i ,
"came laat night to me and said, that the Barnkzyea press upon him
to side with them to oppose the Prines ; and if he does agree he is sure
he will be mined. He nuye he is going to lend his wives to some of the
country forts, and tben either go into the Balla Hisaar or wait upon
you at Jellslabad ; and then he thinks that the whole of the Persiane
will follow him."-And
again, on May 10th: "Yesterday, about
. Mahomed Akbar Khan came in person to Khan Shereen
noon, .
Khan, and persuaded him, after a long talk, to aide with him to oppose
the Prines toward8 Benee H i m . When Mahomed Zemaun Khan
heard this he got jealous, and sent a message to Khan Shereen Khan,

. .. .

and much fighting. The advantage was fer the most part
on the side of the M e y e a The Princa had thrown up
some outworks round the Balls Hisesr ; but partly owing
to the weakness and partly to the treachery of the guards,
they had been carried by the enemy.* Pottinger witnessed some of these engagements, and wrote of them aa
most contemptible affairs.
It Boon be-e
only too probahle that the Balla Hiasar
itself would fall before the Barukzyes The eneqg and
v i p u r of Akbar Khan and his confederates greatly exceeded that of the wretched Prince and his few interested
supporters. Fearful of this, Futteh Jung continued to
write pressing letters to the British authorities at Jellalabad, urging them to push on to his relief, and Mohun
La1 gave cogency to the request by setting forth the
probability of the Balla Hieaar falling into the hands of
the Barukeyes, and the strength which that party would
derive, not only from the occupation of such a commanding position, but from the possession of the royal tressurea
Like his father, however, the Prince continued to declare
that his money was failing, and to request the British to
supply him with funds to carry on the war. But more
than all he clamoured for the advance of the British
if he did not go himself or nend his son to assist Soojah-001-Dowhh, crs
the Newsb had requestad him, he had better not go, with Mahomed
Akbar too. The latter s t laat snded."-+MS. Rmorda.1
When Mahomed Akbar," wrote Mohnn Ld, 'I a p p d in the
field opposite the first or distant fort, Abdul Salem became traitor, and
waited on Mahomed Akber, who gave him a horse and deaired him to
go to hk village. Upon thin the people of the Prince, who were
Btetioned in the forts between the fort of Abdnl Salem and Balla H i ,
became disheartened and cowardly, obliged to desert the forts without
fighting, and fly to the Balla H i m . Mahomed Akbar's people followed the fugitives to the very gates of the Balla Hiasar, and poaseased
the gun of the Princa Mahomed A k h had taken Major Pottinger'
alaa with him to the fight."-+MS. &cords.]

I
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army. On the 11th of May he wrote to Captain Macgregor :
The reaaon of the present contest is this. I wimhed to excite n
dispute between the Barukeyes and the other wicked men, with a
view that they should have .no leisure even to touch their own
h&, and thua the English army may reach here unmolested. To
effect this cause. whatever gold and d v e r I had has been paid to
the people, with the object of securing the interests of the British..
Now I have very little eash remaining in the treaanry-enough
only to support me for some ten or fifteen days more. After that
period, without assistance from the British, I shall be reduced to
the greatest di5culty. The men of the world are the disciples
and worshippers of money. If you will not raise the victorious
standard of the British troops quickly, or do not send me reinforcements within a few days, all the people will deeert'me on account of
not having money, and the Barukzyes will then have the upper-hand
over me.
If the Barukzyes establish their power, serious evil is to be
apprehended ; and the houeehold of the Britiah ally (Shah Soojah)
will be destroyed. After thin there will be nothing in store for us
but repentance and dise;c.ace. I t is ae clear to all the people as the
sun, that I am soliciting the assistance of the friends and nations of
my late father. In delaying this object many dangers may arine,
and much harm may befall the needy. In such a crisis as this, all
objects may be easily gained ; and the affaira which are now reduced
to a state of disorder will, without much difficulty, be brought into
order again.
If you are delaying yom mamh on account of supplies of grain,
you need not can, for thia If it pleases God that I should
recover my authority, there will be thouaands of "Khurwam"
(measurea of ten maunds) of grain, ae well as plenty of fodder for
the horses.
I have heard that the Bombay forces have reached Candahnr, and
also marched thence t o this quarter. I t would be highly desirable,
if the victorious army of Calcutta should poasess this country
before the arrival of the Bombay forcea, that it should show the
world that your arms alone have gained the victory. Although the

'' In consequence of establishing the British harmony."-[Mohun
MI T r d i o n . 1
+
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army of both rid- belonga to the aame government, I write thue
because I wish you welL*

On the day after this letter was written, three holy
men preaentad themselves before the Prince, with overtures of peace from the Sirdai. They set forth that
whatever oaths Futteh Jung might desire the Barukzye
chief to swear to him, would be solemnly sworn on the
Koran. "Of what avail are oaths," asked the Prince ;
and sending for several Korana from another apartment,
ahowed the SyLlde how they were covered with the seals
of the Barukzye, the Douranee, the Caubulee, the Persian,
and the Kohistanee chiefa "This," added the Prince,
"is God's holy book, in which all the faithful believe.
Look at these seals and the o a t h of fidelity written upon
the margin, declaring that the enemies of the royal family
are the enemies of Mahorned-nd
yet the Barukzyes
have murdered the King, my father. If there be any
other Koran sent from Heaven, let the Barukzyea swear
solemnly upon it-this has been tried too often, and too
often found wanting." The Syuds were then dismissed
Nothing was done towards a satisfactory arrangement.
So Mahomed Shah Khan waa sent to conduct the negotiations with the Suddozye Prince.
What were the proposals made to the Prince, and in
what light he regarded them, may be gathered from
the letter which, on the following day, he addressed to
Captain Macgregor :
The circumstances of this quartar are as follows. Since t h e
arrivnl of Mahomed Akbar Khan, the Barukzyes at the head of t h e
Ghileyes, Caubulees, and the Kohiatanees, attacked the trenches I
had built out at a distance. Some of them were taken by t h e
enemy on account of the weaknesa of my gunrds, and others in
consequence of the treachery of my people. All the trenches round
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the Balls His= hnve fallen into the hands of the enemy, and we
are now in a perfect siege. Yesterday, Mahomed Shah Khan,
Uhilzye, came to treat with Ameen-oolkh Khan into the Balk
H-, and the result of their negotiation, after solemn oaths, was
na follows :-That I should be acknowledged as King-Mahomed
Akbar Khan aa Minister of State--and that Ameen-oollah Khan
ahould hold the situation of Deputy (" Naib ") under the minister.
After thia. Mahomed Shah Khan was brouaht to my presence, and
I was obliged to give him a " Khelat ;" but agreeably to the advice
of my well-+hers, I deferred giving my acquiescence to the reault
of their negotiation for two or threct days to coma
They have made four proposals to me,-Firstly, that I should
allow Mahomed Akbar Khan t o be my m i n i d r , and Ameen-oollah
Khan his deputy. They are then both to raiaa an army and to go
and fight with the English forces coming up to Caubul. Secondly,
they will stand neutral, if I like; but I must prepare to go and
oppose the British troops. Thirdly, if I am powerful, I mnst get
ready to wage war with the Barukeyea. Fourthly, that I should
take the whole family of the late King, and go wherever I like to
go with them.
I t appear8 that Ameen-oollah Khan, on account of our weakness,
has consented to their p r o p d a , and haa therefore gone out of the
Balla Bissar to have a conference with Mahomed Akbar Khan.
These proposals have perplexed me greatly, and I am lost in speculation. If I were to appoint Mahomed Akbar Khan my minister, he
would mise a force to oppose the English, and I should be forced to
Igive up my artillery to him, which will be a dangerous busineaa
In case of my refusal, the family of the late martyr (King) will be
outraged.
My anxiety for your departure from Jellalabad for Caubul appears
thoroughly uselesa. I t is now forty days since your victorious
army haa paesed up through Khybur, and you have not yet left
Jellalabad. I endeavoured to excite a dispute among the rebels,
with the view that the English army should reach here without
opposition. Although I have successively sent letters through
Xohun Lal, asking you to advance immediately to this side, but no
symptoms of the kind have yet appeared. In such delay dangerous
evils are to be apprehended.
It is a long time that I have deputed and entrusted Meerza
Ameen-oollsh with my verbal messages to you; but no answer has
yet reached me about it. You should quickly reply to my letters,
as well aa the meseages I have sent you by him, and also let me
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know the day of your mamh, an I am now in much perplexity. If
there be m y hope of your immediate advance, I will undergo every
hardship to defend the Balla H i ,and engage the rebela in fight.
In csse of any more delay the object will be lost, and an eaay end
will be obtained with the utmost difficulty heredter. What can I
write you more than this l

Feeling himself utterly powerless to resist the demands
of the B a d q e s , for all his principal supporters were
deserting him, the Prince now placed himeelf in the hands
of Ameen-oollah Khan, who went out to a conference
with Mahomed Shah Khan, which mutual distrust nearly
strangled in the womb, and consented t,o the first of these
propositiona4 Futteh Jung was to be the nominal occupant of the throne. Akbar Khan was to be minister ;and
Ameen-oollah Khan, his Naib, or deputy. I t was the
object of the Sirdar to arrest the internal dissensions
which were so weakening the great national and religious
cause, to obtain possession of all the available money and
munitions, and then to carry on the war with new vigour
against the infidela
But Mahomed Zemaun Khan was the recognised chief
of the Barukzye party ; and he now asked on what authority the Sirdar ventured without his sanction to make
peace with the Suddozyes. There appeared to be every
chance of an open rupture between them ; and scarcely
had Akbar Khan concluded his negotiations with the
Prince, then the Newab made a hostile demonstration,
attacked the Balla Hissar, but was beaten back with much
slaughter. It was, however, currently reported that a
secret understanding existed between the two Barukzye
chiefs, whose common object it was to obtain possession
of the Balla Hissar. Two or three days afterwards they
were, outwardly, again united. An attempt had been
made to lure the Prince to an interview with Akbar Khan
MS. Rcwr&.
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beyond the walls of the Balla Hisw. The Arabs in the
garrison, who remained true to the royal family, dissuaded
the Prinoe from exposing himself to the treachery of the
Sirdar; mutual distrust soon engendered a rupture between them ; and it was plairq that if some arrangement
could not be promptly made between the Prince and the
Barukqes, through the agency of the Kuzzilbash chief,
the Balla H i m , the treasure, aad the guus, would
speedily fall into the hands of Akbar Khan and his confederates.
The Barukges now laid siege, with redoubled vigour,
to the Balla Hissar. The Prince was well-nigh desertedf
He called upon Oosman Khan, Shah Soojah's old minister,
to aid him, but upon some frivolous pretext, the Wuzeer
declined to league himself with so perilous a cause. I t
was assiduously given out that the Prince was holding the
Balla Hissar only for the Feringhees ; and, as the-national
feeling became stronger and stronger against him, if it
had not been for the strength of the place itself, he would
hardly have been able to hold it for a day against the
Barukzyes. But the fortress held out, in spite of the
weakness of the Prince and the garrison; and so at la&
the Bmukzyes began to undermine the works. "Last
Aoeordiig, however, to our English notions, the contest was very
far from a vigorons one. John Conolly wrote from Canbul: "The
contending p a d continue to amuse themselves with firing long ahoh
with their gum and jeeails, and the Balla Bwrj is attacked-that is,
fired at for three or four h o r n by one or two thousand men every third
night or so."-[MS.
Correspondence.] Conolly aays, in the aame
letter : " There is an anecdote here, that three Peringheea amved at
the Balla H i s w in disguise, and that on hearing this the Barnksyea
withdrew their outposts to a considerable distance." In another letter
(May 26) he 8aya : " The Prince holds out still in the citadel. The
Barukzyes have been battering at the Upper Boorj, and firing into the
Balla Hisser. According to our ideaa, their e50rta have been almoet
harmless ; but the garrhn, I fear, have become alarmed, and would
he glad to nee relief."-[MS.
'Rccwda.]
VOL. 111.
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night," wrote Futteh Jung to General Pollock, at the
beginning of June, "they made an assault ; now they
have made mines in every direction. My affairs are in a
very orititical atate
. If you do not come quickly, the
Balla H i w and the throne will be lost, and you will be
a sufferer. At this time I am at my last
Moreover, there is nothing in the magazine.* Now is the
ariais."+
On the 6th of June, after an ineffectual attempt at
negotiation, Akbar Khan issued orders for the springing
of the mine. But it was not carried sufficiently far &I
damage the works.$ The explosion kiied a large number
of the besiegers; whilst the storming party was driven
back by the garrison with considerable losa The troops
of the S h a h - d a h are mid to have "behaved very nobly,
and like heroes, to have defeated the assault." Mohun
La1 reported, but with some exaggeration, that not less
than 1000 of the followers of Akbar Khm fell upon this
day.
But the elation of the g&n
was but short-lived.
On the following day the -&mkqes brought up some

..

m e Prince had no powder. Yohnn Lal, however, contrived to
proonre some and to convey it to the Balla Hiesar, through the agency
' of the Knedbaah chi&
t. On the 6th of Jnne, Mohnn La1 wrote to Siu R. hkwpeai,
Pollock's military secretary : " If you will not march immediately, or
in four b y e , to Glnndamnck yon will lope all your prieonera, and the
Bamkryes will poeseas the riches of the late Shah, as well aa the Balla
Hiaaar end the artillery."-[MS.
Records.] John Conolly's lettera,
written about thia time, contain the eame urgent exhortations to
advance, ss the only means of ~ a v i n g
the Balla Hiasar and the prisoners.
$ The mine was altogether the merest bug-bear. I t frightened the
Prince and the garrison ; bnt Mohnn Lsl a s d the former that it
could not by any possibility do him any harm, as it had not been
properly dug, nor run m5cient.y far nuder the works to damage them,
even if the strength of the masonry were not such as to bid defiance to
the attempt.

I
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heavy ordnance and began to cannonade the Balla Hiaar.
The defenders then lost heart. The Hindostanee and
Arab fighting men, who composed the bulk of the Prince's
followers, began to tremble for the safety of their families,
and to call upon Futteh Jung to enter into some accommodation with their asaailanta Thus deserted by his
garrison, who declared that they would open the gates to
the enemy if the Prince did not submit, he had nothing
to do but to abandon the defence, and to suffer the Bae e s to enter the Balla Hisear.
With many professions of fidelity and demonstratiom
of respect, Akbar Khan presented himself before the
Prince, declared that he had the prosperity of the royal
family at heart, and that he himself was merely the servant of the Suddozyea Futteh Jung offered him money;
but he declined it-offered him a dress of honour, but
he meekly refused to wear it. He wanted nothing, he
mid, but the prosperity of the Prince, and he could not
wear the dress of honour until he had adjusted all his
differences with Mahomed Zemaun U a n . But these
differences were not very easily to be adjusted. The
Newab was unwilling to recognise the sovereignty of
Futteh Jung ; and was jealous of the rising power of the
Sirdar. &eting after meeting was held, and many
attempts were made to reconcile the conflicting interests
of the two Barukqe leadeni It was urged, on the one
eide, that if Futteh Jung were acknowledged as the
nominal ruler of ~ f ~ h a n i s tall
k , his wealth would be in
the power of the chiefs, and that the war might then be
waged against the infidels with every chance of success.
But, on the other hand, it was asked by the ikiends of
Zemaun Khan-and
Meer Hadjee, the High Priest,
adopted the same views--since during the lifetime of Shah
Soojah the Newab had been chosen King by the chiefs
and accepted by the nation, why should they now revert
a 2

to the old Suddoqe sovereignty, which the country had
eo emphatically repudiated 1*
As tinie advanced, the difficulties in the way of a
reconciliation between the two parties seemed to thicken
The Newab declared that he was King-that Akbar Khan
might hold the office of Commander-in-Chief of the A f g h
army, but that Oosman Khan waa to be the Wuzeer.t
In the meanwhile, the Sirdar waa gaining over the
Kohistanee chic$ and pmparing himself for the ineviCmreapondcna of Mohun Lal. MS. Rccmda. Pntteh Jnng
wntinned to write to the British a~ithoritiesthat he had little or no
money ; and that if the British did not dvsnce, the royal family would
be ruined and disgraced. "It in well known to you," he wmte to
Qeneral Pollock, '<that Mahomed Akbar b made peace, with the
view to derive wealth from me ; but I know that I have none. If I
wnld sell everything that I posseeg I should not be able to reiae a lakh
of rupees."
I- The Newab had little money ; but the mcat valuable jewels of
Shah Swjah were in his posseasion. The Shah was wont to carry them
about with him in a bag ; and he had them in his posaeesion a t the
time of hie murder. " Mabomed Zemaun Khan," wmte Mohun La1 to
Sir Richmond Shakespear, haa got hold of the most valuable jewels of
the late King, who, report said, had them thrown into a ditch when
Soojah ood-Dowlah murdered hi. This was seen by an Afghan a t a
diatanw, who after some days went to the place and took out the small
beg of jewelg which he, being ignorant of their worth, sold them for
600 rupees. This was reported to the Newab, who imprisoned the
bidders and got all the jewels from them. The bankers my that they
are worth 50 lakhs of mpees, but here are no men to purchase them."[MS. Recorda.] Akbar Khan had contrived to extract a considerable
sum of money from the Prince. On the 17th of Jnne, Mohun La1
reported that the Sirdar had received a lakh and a half of rupees from
the royal treasury. On the 18th, John Conolly wrote that the Sirdar
had drawn two Iakhe, adding : I' He has taken an inventory of all the
property and trellsnre in the citadel ; and haa hi8 own men there."
l L It will be a great coonolation to na d
l," he wrote in conclusion, "if
yon will tell us that no negotiations beyond the ranaom of the prisonera
will ever be entered into with Akbar. He is certainly the most
nnwmpmmising villain that ever lived." - [Lieutenant Conol& 60
Captain dlacgregw: Caubnl, J- 18,1843. M& Recorda.]

table conflict But the Kuzzilbashes now refuaed to
league themselves with Akbar Khan, and talked of joining the British on their advance. There was no prospect
of a reconciliation of the differences between the two
Barukzye chiefs. The old Newab bitterly deplored the
strife which seemed likely soon to plunge the city again
into the miseries of war, and openly prayed that God
might eend General Pollock quickly, so that he and
Akbar might fly from Caubul before they had caused
bloodshed among the people by the violent arbitrement of
their disputes.
Equally did Akbar Khan claim credit for his forbearance. On the 21st of June, after many fnritless attempta
at an amicable adjustment of affairs, the two factions
came into open collision. A battle was fought; and
" after an insignificant fight of two or three hours' duration," the Newab was defeated. He and his sons were
taken - His house was plundered. The leading chiefs of
hi party were seized and subjected to every conceivable
insult. The victory, indeed, was complete ; but it was
mainly achieved by the money which had been pillaged
from the treasury of the Prince. Some of the most
iduential men of the Newab's party were bribed over to
desert him ; and he found, when it was too late, that he
was betrayed.
The Prince was throned on the 29th of June. But he
exercised no regal power. The Sirdar, who conferred upon
him the title of sovereign mainly to conciliate the Populeyes, began rapidly to strip him of his wealth, and to
reduce him to a mere pageant and a name.* After
"The Prince wan seated on the throne on the 29th. Akbar
constituted himself prime minister of d Afghans. The Hindoatanee
dependents on the Prince had been previously removed from the Balla
H i ,end none but his immedilrta attendants were allowed to remain
-the garrison being composed of Akbar'a own soldiere. The remnant
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poeeeeaing h i i l f of all the tangible property upon which
he could lay his hrmds, he oalled in all the secretaries and
managera of the royal household, and compelled them to
give an account of their s t e d h i p He had taken up
hie residence in the Balla Hiesar; was digging e ditch
around the place ; and laying in military storea He
then began to endeavour to compsas the poesession of
all the hatages and captives, and to eecure them 8.gainet
the dance of rewue by oonfinlnP them in the BaUa
Himar.
The situation of the English gentlemen at Caubul,
who had resided so securely under the protection of the
good Newab, now became more critical." On the death
of the royal jewela, treswla, and property, erem to a few silver cooking
utenniln, had been dm made over to Akbar. I t wan Akbnr's intention
to have deposed the Prince ; and several meetings were convened to
discnlle the question. The resolution to crown the P r i c e waa sudden,
and suggested by an idea that the Populzyea who had connected themd v e a with Timom a t Cendshw might be induced to mx@m the
p-t
arrangements in a preference to a Suddosye King nnder British
aqh."-[lieutelront
J. B. C d y to sir Ridrnrond Lckkpew:
July 1, 1842. MS. Rccordr.]
AU the circnmatances attending their surrender ought to be
related. The incident is t h m feelingly chronicled by Captain Johnson :
"Two days after the death of Shah hojah, the people of Caub1~1
demanded that our hostageq who had been leh nnder charge of
Mahomed Zemaun Khan, ahould be given up to the cam of the m
of the late High Prieat, Meer w
e
e
. The former noble-hearted
gentleman, than whom no father could have behaved more tenderly to
his children, begged and entreated with tears that the separation should
not take plaoe-adding that he wan willing to give up his own famiiy to
the popular will, but not the English gentlemen who had been entrunted
to his care, and who were his honoured guesta-that he would, if the
people no willed it, make over to them his own son, with his sword
round his neck, and his turban for a winding-sheet, to be dealt with
according to their pleaaure ; but that force alone should deprive him of
the aoaiety of his friends. When all entreaties failed, he hoped to
work upon the feelings of the pruty at tha ounference by telling them
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of Shah Soojah the Caubulees had called upon Zemaun
Khan to deliver them up to Meer Hadjee, the High
Priest The Newab had long resisted the demand. But
the clamour of the people had drowned hia prayers. Hie
terrrs and internasions were fruitless. At last he surrendered them to the Hadjee, imploring him to treat them
with kindness, and senat the aame time the ladies of
fi family to the priest's house that they might, in some
sort, be
to the British captives. Under the
guardmuhip of Meer Hadjee, Conolly and hia essociatee
remained until the beginning of July. By this time Akbar
Khan was dominant in CaubuL He had determined ta
gain poseeseion of the persons of the whole of the English
hostages and prisoners in Afghanistan, and he now began
to importune Meer Hadjee to send them to the Balls
Hisear. Day after day he went, on this errand, to the
High Priest's house ; but for Bome time his importunities
were f i t l e s a At last, he tried the effect of miney. The
avarice of Meer Htuiiee
was notorious. Akb& Khan
"
had bought him over to his cause ; and now he bethought
himeelf of buying the prisoners. He did not bid high for
them. It appeam that &bar Khan offered 4000 rupees

a

that their chief and his own aiater and relation0 were in the hands of
the British hvernment, and that vengeance would ~ d ~ beddealt
y
upon them if the Engliah gentlemen snstained the a h t e n t injury. On
thin, a grey-besrded old gentleman told him and the rest that they
might make their minds' perfectly easy as regarded the Afghan
prinonena in India, as i t was conto the wen of Englishmen to
hurt a hair of the heads of their captives. The alamour of the people
prevailed over all that the Newab could nrge, and with many a bitter
feeling did thL amiable nurn make over the honbgea to Yeer Ikdjeq
with prayem and entreaties to the latter that he would behave kindly
to them; and at the aame time he sent with them to the latter'#
h o w all the femalea of hin family, as the h e t meana of their prod o n ; for however excited IL Mwulman population may ba, i t L
d d o m or ever that they violate a harem."-[Ccvploia J o h m ' r
MS. JowMC.1
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for the pemm of the hostages, and that the offer wss
acceptad.
The hostages were now conveyed to the BaUa H i ,
where they remained under the immediate custody of
Akbar Khan. Mohun Lal, who had been rendering
good service to the British Government, by keeping the
authorities at Jellalabad continually supplied with information relative to the events which were pasaing a t
Caubul, was seized by the Sirdar and tortured. The
Moonshee had been residing in the house of the Kul,
zilbaah chief, Khan Shereen Khan; but now, early in
July, Akbar Khan, having first seized the person of the
host, contrived to obtain possession of the gued ; and
immediately began to extort money from him by the
cruel agency of physical torture. It was not until General Pollock wrote an urgent letter to Akbar Khan, that
the unhappy Moonshee was relieved from this terrible
persecution.'
In the mean while, the British prisoners, who had been
Mohun Lal's own socount of his sufferings in worth quoting : " I
have the honour to addreas you, for the information of Mqjor-General
Pollock, C.B.,that Akbar Khan, on the night of the 11th k t . (July),
put me in charge of Mwllah Wd,Atchekqe, in whose h o w I was
forced to lay down, and a couch p l a d over me, on which the people
jumped, and are beating me with sticks in a very unmerciful manner.
Akbar wants 30,000 rupees from me--say& otherwise, that he will
pull out my eyen. AU my body has been severely beaten. I cannot
promise any thin^ without government's order, but we m y d f destroyed
.
All my feet ie wonndd by btinadoing."-[Mohtm
Lal to Sk
R. Shakepear: J d y 14, 1842. MS. Records.] "I suffer very
much. Sometimes I am pinioned and a heavy stone is p W on my
back, whilst the red pepper is b u n t before my nose and eyes. &metimes I am bastinadoed. In short, I auffer every conoeivable agony.
He wants 30,000 rupees, out of which he haa hitherto got 12,000,
after using me very rudely. The remainder, if not paid in the course
of ten day5 he says he will pull out my eyes, and bum my body
with a hot iron."-[Mohum
La1 to Sic. R. Shakeapeur: July 17. MS.
+

. . . ..
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in custody at Budeeabad, were in a fort in the neighbourhood of Caubul. When last I spoke of them they were
halting in the vslley of Zandah, where they were detained
for about the space of a month. On the 22nd of May they
received orders to march on the following day for CaubuL'
The road lay along the track of the slaughtered army, and
the putrid corpses sickened the captives as they went.
About three miles from Caubul, on the banks of the
Loghur river, i the fort of Ali Mahomed, a chief of Kuzdbaah oonnexione. Here they were lodged in the apartments recently occupied by the ladies of the chiefs family t
-the best and most wrnmodioue quarters which the
prisoners had yet enjoyed.
In Ali Mahomed's fort the prisoners led a life of oomparative freedom. They had a spacious garden in which
to exerehe themselves at certain times. They had the uae
alike of the walks and of the fruita They were suffered
to bathe in the river. They were permitted to visit, and
to receive visits from, their friends in the Balla Hissar.
Many of them had the means of borrowing money from
the Caubulees ; and were able to purchase many necessaries which they had not enjoyed at Budeeabad. Lettera
The eanae of this hasty r e m o d is to be found in A k W s mapicions that the Jabbar K h 4 the most powerfnl of the western Ghilrye
olane, intended to carry off the prisonem and sell them to General
Pollock on their own account. Thin plot really exinted, aud had been
snggeated to the chiefa of the Jabber Khail by Captain Mackenzie
during his journeys to and from Jellslabad.
t They were turned out of the 6% indeed, to make mom for the
prisonere, to the W t e annoyance of the unhappy ohiet who made
every possible excue for not receiving them, but WM over-ruled by
Akber Khan, who obtained admittance for them, in the firat instance,
on the plea that he only required accommodation for the night, and
then urged that the fort would snit them better than any other p h
in the neighbonrhood. It wan altogether a moet unfortunate occnrrence
for Ali Mahomed, as, subsequently, on the advance of the Brit*,
the
fort was levelled with the ground, and the garden destroyed.
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and papem from Jellalabad, from the pmvincee of India,
and from old England, were brought to them without
interruption They had much to think about and much
to dimma Intelligence from Jellalabad and intelhgence
from Caubul came, in some ahape, every day. L i e wee
oomparatively but little wearisome ; t h m was abundant
occupation for the mind, and abundant exercise for the
body. True, indeed, i t i that many of the party fell
sick, and that some died; that their guards were sometimes insolent and extortionate ; and that ever and anon
there reached them rumours of the intentions of Akbar
Khan to carry them off to Toorkiatau; but they had
much to be thankful for, on the other aide, and on the
whole, perhaps, they enjoyed greater comfort and hap
piness, &an commonly fall to the lot of the prisoner and
the oaptive in the handa of a barbarous foe.

BOOK IX.
CHAPTER I.
[June-September : 1842.1
The Advance from Jellalabad-Insbodions of Lord EllenbomughThe Queation of kponsibiity-Employment of the Troops at
Jellalabad-Operatione in the Sh~nwarreeValley-Negotiations for
the Release of the Prisonem-The AdvanceMammoo K h d Jugdulluck-Tezeen-Occopation
of Caubul.

THEsummer months paseed away, and still left General
Pollock at Jellalabad, and General Nott at Candahar.
Whether it were the intention of the Governor-General
that they should advance upon Caubul, or fall back at
once upon Peshawur and Quettah, was a problem of very
difficult solution Such data as were afforded them by
the letters of Lord Ellenborough and his secretaries
sufficed only to plunge them into a state of still deeper
bewilderment and mystification. Epery fresh letter
seemed to render the obscurity more obscure. The
Governor-General's instructions to Pollock and Nott at
this time resembled notlung so much as those given to
children in the " game of contraries "-to hold fast when
they are ordered to let go, and to let go when they are
ordered to hold fast. Lord'Ellenborough was, in effect,
perpetually telling the generale that when he suggested
to them to go forward it was their businem to come back.
It is probable that Lord Ellenborough himself had no
very clear perception, at this time, of the course which he

purpOeea to pmue. He had made up hie mind, he said,
to aave India in spite of every man in it who ought to
give him support ;* but it mmed to be hie idea to save
India rather by withdrawing all our troop within t h e
Sutlej, than by striking a decisive blow for the reeetsbliahment of our military supremacy in Afghanisku It
waa his opinion that the danger of our position at that
time aroee from the absence of so large a body of troop
from the provinces of -Hindoatan ; and that we might
better afford to leave our external injuries unredreaaed,
than weaken our meam of defence in lndia itself for the
purpose of redressing them. Viewing the matter in thie
light, Lord Ellenborough thought lese of redeeming the
military character of the British nation than of bringing
back the troops to Hindostan ; and he would have
brought them back without an effort at such redemption,
if the almost universal voice, not only of the chief civil
and military officere, but of the Anglo-Indian community
at large, had not been lifted up against so inglorious and
degrading a concession. The opinione and desires of
Pollock and Nott-of Robertson and Clerk--of Rawlinson, Outram, Macgregor, Maokeson, and others, who were
eager for a forward movement, and little inclined to con-

* " I attach mucb weight," wrote Lord Ellenborough, a t the end of
May, "to what Major Sleeman nnyays of the dimposition of the Mahomedam ;
but I am surprised that it has not occurred to him and to others, that
whatever may be the d i i t i o n of the Mahomeclans, it ie the a h n e a ,
not the presence of our troopn, of whom more then three-fourths are
Hindow, that done cm lead the Mahomedam to act againet na The
danger i n in the poeition of the army, almoat without communication
with India, too far off to retarn quickly a t any season, unable h m the
mason to return now, without adequate auppliea of food or oAni.ge.
This M the danger which all the great uttateamen in India would perpetuate if they could, and while they maintain it, deatmy the wnfidena,
of the Bepoy and ruin our finances. If I a w e thw county, I nRaU
mvs it in apire of every man in il who ought to give me a n p o r t , but I
dl rave it in pitc of them d . " - < M S . I.-
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d their genuine sentiments under a cloak of official
merve--how little soever Lord Ellenborough might have
been disposed outwardly to acknowledge their influence-

were not without their effect. Public opinion he professed
to despise. The judgments of the Press he pretended to
hold in such absolute contempt, that he lived in habitual
ignorance of all that emanated from it ; but it is believed
that this disregard of public opinion was rather a profession t h m a fact, and that Lord Ellenborough was shaken
in his determination to bring back the armies to the
provinces, by the clamour that, from one end of India to
the other, waa raised againat the obnoxious measure of
withdrawal He had by this time, too, received information from England that an inglorious retirement &om
the Bcene of our late humiliation, and the abandonment
of all the brave men, tender women, and innocent children,
in the hande of the Afghans, would be viewed with no satisfaction either by his old ministerial colleagues, or by the
people of Great Britain. Many p o w e f i external influences,
therefore, roused him to a sense of the necessity of doing
something in advance ; but the withdrawal policy" was
emphatically his own, and he was resolute to preserve the
shadow of it if he could not maintain the substance.
In this conjuncture, he betook himaelf to an expedient
unparalleled, perhaps, in the political history of the
world. He instigated Pollock and Nott to advance, but
insisted that they should regard the forward movement,
solely in the light of a retirement from. Afghanistan. No
change had come over the views of Lord Ellenborough,
but a change had come over the meaning of c h a i n words
of the English language. The Governor-General had
resolutely maintained that the true policy of the English
Government was to bring back our armies to the provinces of India, and that nothing would justify him in
pushing them forward merely for the re-establishment of

our military reputation. But he found it neoeauary to
yield to the pressure from without, and to puah the
armies of Pollock and Nott further into the heart of the
e h a n dominions To preserve his own consistancy,
and at the same time to protect himself againat the
measureleas indignation of the communities both of India
and of England, was an effort of geniua beyond the reach
of ordinary atateamen. But it was not beyond the grasp
of Lord Ellenborough. How long he may have been
engaged on the ~olutionof the difficulty before him,
History cannot determine. But on the 4th of July i t
was finally acmmpliahed. On that day Lord Ellenborough, who had entirely discarded the official mediation
of the Commander-in-Chief, despatched two letters to
General Pollock and two to General Nott. In these
lettere Be set forth that hie opinione had undergone no
change since he had declared the withdrawal of t h e
British armies to the provinces to be the primal object of
Government; but he ~uggested that perhapa General
Nott might feel dlaposed to retire from Candahar to the
provinces of India by the route of Ghuznee, Caubul, and
Jellalabad ;* and that perhaps General Pollock might feel
disposed to assist the retreat of the Candahar force by
moving forward upon CaubuL
It has been seen, that on the 1st of June Lord Ellenborough had granted General Pollock a constructive
permission to remain at Jellalabad until the month of
October; and that General Pollock had determined to
tm this permission to the best mount. The mind of
the statesman was running on retirement ; the mind of
the soldier on advance. The great obstacle either to
Some readers, not having maps before them, will better understand the nature of this retirement if I liken it to the m e of a man
wishing to retire from Reigata to London, and taking Dover and Caterbury ill hia way.
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retirement or to advance had been the a m i t y of camage.
But in the early summer months every exertion had been
made by the authorities in Upper India to procure carriage for the use of the armies in Afghanistan. Lord
Ellenborough had exerted himself to obtain cattle ; Mr.
Robertson, the able and energetic Lieutenant-Governor
of the North-Western Provinces, had exerted himself to
obtain cattle." The Governor-General threw his heart
into the work, became he was eager to bring back the
armies to Hindostan ; the Lieutenant-Governor threw his
heart into the work, became he was eager to push them
on to Caubul. So it happened, that before the end of
June, there was a sufficiency of cattle at General Pollock's
disposal to enable him to do something ; and he reported
to Government that his means of movement were such
that he was able to make a demonstration in the neighbourhood of Jellalabad. Upon this, Lord Ellenborough,
through his secretary, wrote to him on the 4th of July
that he was rejoiced to hear, the General was able to do
something ; but that he (the General) must, on no amount,
think that any change had come over the opinions of
Government, which still inclined resolutely towards the
withdrawal of the army at the earliest moment consistent with the health and efficiency of the troop.+

' The aervicen rendered by Mr. Roherteon to his country, at this
time, have never been adequately acknowledged, except by General
Pollock himself, who never lost an opportnnity of expressing his p t i tude for the assistance he had derived from the exertions of the
Lieutenant-Glovenor of the North-Western Provinces. Mr. Roberteon,
a m of the difficulty of collecting camels in d c i e n t number for the
purpoees of the army, ordered lettern to be addressed to the principal
collectors in Upper India, calling upon them to pnrchaee aa many
ponies and mules aa they could get together in their several districts.
And i t wan in no small measure owing to these exertion8 that Pollock
waa at length enabled to advance.
+Mr. Maddock to General Pollock: July 4, 1842. Publded
Papen.
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On this same 4th of July the Governor-Genexal wrote
twice to General Nott-once through his secretary and
once with his own hand. He sent the Genexal a copy of
his instructions to Pollock, impressing upon him that all
his views were in favour of a prompt withdrawal; and
he addreeeed to him a long inconclusive letter, instructing
him to withdraw from Afghanistan, but telling him, at
the same time, that the line of withdrawal was to be left
to his own choice. He might retire by going backward,
by Quettah and Sukkur, or he might retire by going
forward, by Ghuenee, Caubul, and Jellalahad. But
whichsoever line he might take, he was never for a
moment to lose sight of the fact that Lord Ellenborough
had decreed that he Bhould retire, and that retire he
must.*
It was fortunate for Lord Ellenborough and for the
country that he had to deal at this time with men who
thought more of the honour of Great Britain than of
their own safety ; and who did not shrink &om responsibility, if, by incumng it, they had a reaeonable chance
of confemng great and lasting benefits upon the government which they served, and the nation which they represented. But Lord Ellenborough's instructions to the
Generals were so worded-whether
by accident or by
design I do not presume to determine-aa to cast upon
them all the onus of failure, and to confer upon the Governor-General, or at least to divide with him, all the
honour of success. One thing at least is certain-the
letter of the 4th of July, addressed to General Nott and
signed by the Chief Secretary, ought not to have been
written. It is either from firat to last a masterpiece of
Jesuitical cunning, or it indicates a feebleness of willan infirmity of purpose-dkreditable to the character of
Mr. Mad&& to Gnacrd No#: J d y 4, 1842, and h r d 6 1 . borough, ram dade. P u b l W P q u r .
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a statesman entrusted with the welfare and the honour of
one of the greatest empires in the world.
But, whatever may have been the amount of reaponsibility cast upon the two Genera., neither Pollock nor
Nott shrunk from it. They cheerfully took up the
burden and placed it on their own shoulders.' They had
obtained now all that they wanted. They had no doubt
of the ability of their troops to carry everything before
them. Cattle had been supplied, or were being supplied,
sufficient for all their movementa I t was only necesssly
that they should act in concert with each other-that
they should so combine their opemtions as to reach the
capital at the same time, and strike the last blow together. But it was no easy thing in those days to carry
on a correspondence between Jellalebad and Canddm ;
and it was long before Pollock received an answer to his
lettera Five messengers were despatched in succession
to Nott's camp ;t but it was not before the middle of
August that Pollock could aasure himself of his brothergeneral's intentions to advance upon Caubul at all.:
"If I have not," wrote Pollock, "lived long enough to jndge of
the propriety of an act for which I alone am raponsibla, the aooner I
reaign the command aa unfit the better. I aesnre yon thnt I feel the
full benefit of being unshackled and allowed to judge for myself."[MS. C m ~ o n d m c c . ]
A letter, too, waa sent by Captain Tmnp to Akbar Khan with a
request that he would forward i t to Nott. A few harmless lines were
written in ink ; and much important matter in rice-water, to be brought
out by the application of iodine. The employment of Akbar Khan
himaelf, aa the medium of communiestion between the two Generala,
who were contemplating his drstmction, ia not one of the lea& amuaing
incidents of the war.
$ Pollock wan afraid that Nott would have oommenced hia retreat
before the receipt of the desptch of July 4. "My movement will of
wnrw depend," he wrote in a ormfidentinl letter to Mr. Robertson on
the 10th of August, I' on General Nott'a ability to meet me. Our late
acannta from that quruter are not favourable. They say that Qeneral
VOL. 1x2.
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In the mean while, neither General had been wholly
inactive. At J e U b a d , Pollock had been malung a
demonstration against some hostile tribes, and carrying
on negotiations for the release of the British prisonera
The Governor-General had several times, in rather obecure
language, suggested to Pollock that it might be desirable
to strike a blow at some one somewhere in the neighbourhood of Jellalabad ; and now the General sent out Monteith into the Shinwarree valley to r e d a lemon to the
tribes who had possessed themselves of the property plundered from our army, and who held in their hands one
of our captured guns. These things were to be now
demmded &om the tribes, or to be wrested from them
at the point of the bayonet. In the middle of June,
Monteith descended into the valley, with a brigade of
European and Native troops, and a sutliciency of guns
for his purpose. The troops, so long held in restraint,
were now all fire and impetuosity. The Grst sight, in
the village of Ali-Boghan, of some property that had
belonged to our slaughtered m y , maddened them paat
control." They began at once to fire the houses and to
Nott is bent on retiring, and I very mnoh few tbat he will have made
several marchea to the mu before the gownment deapateh can remh
him. .
. I ought by this time to have heard from General Nott, in
reply to my letter by the first of the five messengers. If he is not
coming on, my negotiations for the prisoners will be a very simple
affair ; but i t must ever be a subject of regret that he should m baatily
retire, and a t such a time, while he commands an army in every
renpect efficienb, and ndonnting to a b u t 16,000 men."-[MS.
Cw-

. ..

+upolldcnce.]

It was reported in camp, and subsequently set forth in the local
journals, tbat some women had been violated by our soldiery. "Bu4"
says Captain Macgregor, " I made the strictest inquiry into the matter,
both from the Afghan chiefs who were with me, and from the
inhabitante of the village, but could not trace in the slightest degree
any just foundation for the report in question. Had there been any, it
would doubtlean bave formed a suhject of great grievance to the people,

I
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plunder the inhabitants. But Monteith m d Macgregor
i n t e r f e d for their protection. The plundered properky
was restored. Even the money that had been taken was
made over again to the inhabitants.
The report of the violem that had been d t t e d at
Ali-Boghan spread like wild-fire tluough the valley. The
people believed that the %ti& troops were about to fire
all the villages ; so they began at once to remove their
property, and to fly in every direction from their homea
Macgregor exerted himself to restore confidence among
them, by explaining the real designs of kis government ;
and the people began to return to the& dwellmga But,
although indiscriminate plunder and dsstruction were mt
the objects of the expedition, the brigade had been sent
out to do certain work, and it soon became evident that it
could not be done without inflicting some injury upon the
people. The captured gun and the plundered property
were to be recovered. It was known that two of the
principal chiefs of a place called Goolai were in possession
of a portion of the treasure that had fallen into the hands
of our enemies. I t was known, too, that the captured gun
was at Deh-Sunuk. It was determined, therefore, that
the brigade should move against these two places.
On the morning of the 20th of June, Monteith moved
upon Goolai. " I t presented all the 'appearance of a
flourishing little settlement. Several of the forts were
extensive and in good repair. They were shaded by
clusters of mulberry and wdlow trees. Flowing water
passed close to the forts, and served to irrigate the neighbouring fields of cotton, rice, and jewaree. The summer
h e s t had just been collected, and was stocked outside
the forti in its unwinnowed state. The inhabitants had
who are

M,

very jdoun of the honour of their women."-[Captaim

Margrqor'r Report on the 0 p r & h in the i3hinlearrss dulbido.

MS. Bamrdr.]
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evidently only time to escape with their portable property
before the t-pa
reached Goolai In fact, our visit was
moet timely. !l!hree or four daya' delay would have
enabled them to carry off their grain."
Monteith pitched his camp on some rising ground near
the village, and demanded the restitution of the plundered
treasure. On the following day evaaive answera were
received ; there waa no proaped of obtaining, by peaceful
negotiation, the wnceseion that was demanded from the
ohiefa So the work of destruction commenced. Their
forte and houses were destroyed. Their walls were blown
up. Their beautiful trees were ringed and left to periah.t
The retribution wae wmplete.
Cwptuia Y a c g r e g d r Report. AUS. Recmda.

+ There waa no need to cut them down.

It was s d c i e n t to cut deep
rings through the bark to the heart of the tree ; for they seldom 8Uvived the operation. There ia something in thin so repugnant to our
eivilised and Christian ideas of righteons retribution, that it ia only
juat that I &odd give in thia place the explanation of an act, perpetrated, indeed, upon other occasions, in the wonla of an officer e q d y
gallant and humane. "All the injury," anid Captain Maegregor,
"that we could do to their fork and homes could, with facility, in a
rhort time be repaired by them. Prom their proximity to the hills,
they wnld alwayr obtain timber in abundance; and where water in
plentiful they wnld rebuild easily the baationa we might blow up ; and
therefore a greater degree of punishment than this seemed to be n e m sary, and was completely within our power, if we deatroyed their treesa m-e
which mema berbnmus to a civilised mind ; but in no other
way can the Afghans he mnde to feel equally the weight of our power,
for they delight in the ahade of their trees. They are to be eeen under
them in groups, during the summer, all day long, talking, reading,
weaving, and aleeping. Even women and chiidren seek the shade of
their trees. The Afghan monntaineer ia not tangible to na in any other
way. He removea his herds, flocka, and property to the hill6 on the
ahortest notice ; andfiieo before our troops to places where he is inacceamble to them. The Ooolai people, moreover, were deserving of no
mercy. The amount of treasure they had plundered (vir., 18,000 or
20,000 rupeee) waa oonaiderahle. They had been very pertinacious in
a t b y i n g Csptsin F e A ' s mtonment ; llnd equally eo, snbeeqnentlp,
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The work of destruction went on for some daya In
the mean while the captured gun had been given up, and
the people of Deh-Surruk were willing to restore the
treasure which they had taken; but they could not easily
remver it from the real psseseora However, after some
difficulty, upwards of 10,000 rupees, besides other property, were rewvered from the Shinwarreea A large
quantity of grain, timber, boom, and other requisites was
appropriated at Coolai ; and it was srippsed that the
declared objecta of the expedition had. now been fully
mmplished.
But the Shinwarrees had not been thoroughly coerced.
They had always been a refractory people-unwilling to
pay revenue either to Barukzye chief or Suddove Prince.
It was thought advisable, therefore, to read them a more
severe leseon. So Monteith made a progress through the
valley, applied the fire-brand to their forts, and shot them
down in their plaoes of refuge. "-4t one time the interiors of five-and-thirty forte were in a blme along the
valley."" At a place named Mmeena the tribes made
some show of resistance ; but the steady gallantry of her
Majesty's 31st Regiment aud of their Sepoy comrades
was not to be withstood; the shells from Abbott's howitmra
were irresistible; and so Monteith effectually beat down
the opposition of the Shinwarreea This was on the 26th
of July. On the 3rd of August the brigade returned to
Jellalabad. From the 17th of June to this date, "both
men and cattle had entirely subsisted on the resouroes of
our troops at Jelldabsd. Therefore the Brigadier determined at onoe
to commence the work of deatmction, desired that neither fort, house,
tme, grain, nor h s a should be spered to them. This sewredly aas
the best plan for preventing the necessity of harnh measures in future.
Working @s
from the brigade were ~ecordinglyappointed for this
pnrpose."-[Ccvptailr dlacgregw'r &put. MS. Red*.]
~
Report of Brigadier M d h : July 27, 184'2. P

Paperr.

~

d
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the count.zy." lLThe oattls especially," added Captiin
Macgmgor, concluding his report, " will be found to have
greatly improved in oondition while employed on this
mrvice. Indsed, in whatever way it may be viewed, it
w i l l be f o n d t h t the expedition has been highly benehid
to British intemta"
Whiit Monteith waa carrying on thew operations in
the S h i m valley, Pollock was crul.ying on negotistions for the release of the British prisonera On the
10th of July, Mackenriie having been stricken down by
fever and lying, as was supposed, at the paint of death,
Captain Troup, accompanied by a native gentleman,
named Hadjee Buktear, had been despatched to &nerd
Pollock's camp ; but had brought bwk no eatisfaatory
intelhgence to enourage and animate the Sidw.'
The
faat is, that Pollock had by this time begun to eee hia way
to Caubd. Lord Ellenborough and Mr. Robertson had
exerted themaelvee most sucoessfully to supply him with
carriage. He was eager to plant the British standard on
the 3a,lla Hissas, and waa unwilling to hamper himself with
any negotiations which might impede or delay his advance.
It was thought by some in Pollock's camp that the Sirdar
waa not sincere in hie overtures, and that his real objeot
" I t is impossible," wrote General Pollock, "to guess how this
mkion may eucceed, bearnee, in dealing with Afghane, you deal with
treachery and deceit ; bnt appearances are es fair es they can be for
the release of the prisonem. Capbin Tmnp ssya that if it had depended
on Mahomed Akbar alone, some of the ladies would have bem cent
with him ; but &homed Ghah appears to be a bitter enemy of omuch more 80 than I had reaaon to suppose. The man who hss come
with Captain Troop wan wleeted in opposition to the wish of Mahomed
Akbar, who wished to send Dost Mahomed gban, a brother of Mahnmed
Shah. Dmt Mahomed wse objected to by the chiefs aa being too
K i t e d to hi own party, whereaa Hadjee Bnktear Khan waa considered
neutral. He is a Csndahar man-has been at Bombay and o t h m of
our wttlementg snd in better acquainted with the European character
than the other."-[Jellalabad, July 16. MS. Cmupondencc.]

NEOCIATIOAB WlTE AKBAR -AX.

fig5

waa to gain time. But Pollock l ~ a sequally anxious to
gain time. The e r n i d e s were not d i s m i d in a hurty;
and when they returned at last to Caubul they carried
back only a verbal m e w , and that mewage contained
a demand for all the gum and trophies in the poseeaeion
of the enemy.* It was expected that another reference
wodd be made to Jelldabad ; and that in the mean
while Pollock would be supplied with the means of reecaing the ptisoners more majestically than by such negotiatiom. He had received so many assurances from influential
men at the capital that the Caubulees would not suffer
Akbar Khan to carry off the prisoners to Toorkistan, that
he believed the advance of his army would tend more
surely to their release than any diplomatic measure which
he could poasibly adopt.
But Akbar Khan held a different opinion. When
Troup returned to Caubul, the Sirdar summoned him and
Pottinger to an interview, declared that he was not satisfied with Pollock's verbal message, and candidly asked
their advice. Pottinger replied that the best advice he
d d offer was, that Akbar Khan ahould immediately
send down the whole of the prisoners to Pollock's camp
at Jellalabad, as a proof of his sincerity and good feeling.
If there were any delay, he added, the negotiations would
be broken off, and the army would advance. To this
the S i a t . replied, that without a written promise from
General Pollock to withdraw his troops from Afghanistan
the prisoners would not be sent to his camp ; and that
they might at once banish the thought of a forcible
release of the prisoners on the advance of the British
Csptatn Tmnp," wrote Qeneral Pollock, L'ia still hem. I bm
glad that, in propcming terms, I hi&d
oqhaving the guns, for I think
than, is almost a certainty of an objection being made to that, in which
cawl of course, I can back out..
On thia owaion I have written
nothing."- [JeUolabod, July 18. MS. Corrwpondma. J

. . ..
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army, for that as soon as intelligence should reach him of
our troop having arrived a t Charbagh, he would send
them about by
them all off to Toor--ttering
twos and threes among the different chiefs--and come
down h l f with his fighting men to dispute the progrese
of the advancing army.
To Pollock, this appeared a mere idle threat. He still.
clung to the belief that there was a party in Caubul able
and willing to prevent the departure of the prieoners ;
and when Troup, accompanied by Lawrence, came down
again to Jellalabad, he found the General still less inclined
than before to promise to withdraw his army. He had,
indeed, already moved a brigade forward to Futtehabadtwo marches in advance of hi8 old position; and Sale,
who commanded this brigade, had written that it was "a
good place for a fight."
All that Pollock, therefore, could
now promise was, that he would not advance beyond that
point before the expiration of a cmtain number of daya
The negotiations had, by this time, become the merest
aham. I t was obvious that Pollock could not proceed with
them to a successful h u e without encumbering himself
with conditions which would have hung ae a millstone
round the neck of a military commander, eager to drive
his battalions into the heart of the enemy's country. The
t military operations
Governor-Generalwrote to him t h ~"all
muat proceed, as if no negotiations were on foot;" but
Akbar Khan had rendered this impossible, by demanding,
as a condition of the delivery of the prisoners, that all the
British troops should withdraw from Afghanistant
"I have my camp in two linen," he mte a few days afterasrds
to Pollock, "the cavalry facing the river, and rear to the water-the
front of our encampment an open stony plain--a good place for a&&.
The left of our line re& on a small hill that commande a view dl
round."-[MS. C m q o l d c l r c c . ]
$ The Qovernor-General, however, seeme to have considered it not

Weary of these protracted negotiation4 Pollock was
now eager to advance upon CaubuL He ww only waiting
the arrival of specific information from Candahar relative
to the movements of his brother-general. "As I have
offered to meet him," he wrote to a friend in high place,
"he will find some difficulty in resisting the glorwus
temptation; but if he does resist, he is not the man I
take him for." * The glorious temptation was not resisted.
The two Generals were worthy of each other. Nott had
determined to retire to India by Ghuznee, Caubul, and
Jellalabad ; and in the middle of the month of August, a
messenger, long expected and most welcome, brought the
cheering intelhgence into Pollock's camp.t
On the 20th of August, Pollock began to move from
Jellalabad. On that day the advanced guard under the
wholly improbable that the contemplated militsrg movement upon
Caubnl would be suspended by the favourable conclusion of the negothtiona with the enemy ; and actually authorised Pollock to exercise
hia d i d o n in ordering Nott to retire by Quettah, even though the
march upon Ghuznee and Caubnl had been commenced. -4Lord .%!enborough to General PoUock: July 29, 1842.1 Subsquently the
Qovernor-Qeneral seemed to awaken to a sen= of the extraordinary
character of this suggestion, for he wrote to general Pollock to say that
he "could hardly imagine the exietence of circumstances which could
jaetify the diversion of Major-General Nott'e army from the mute of
Ghnznee and of Canbnl, when his intention of marching by that mute
shall have been once clearly indicated."- [Lord Elknbormqh to
Qrmcral Pollock: Augurt 26, 1842.1
B S . Correapdonce.
Ndt'r letter was despstched on the 27th of July. It comprised
but a few linw :
" Csndahar, July 27, 1842.
"MY DXAE GE~EAL,-YOU will have received a copy of a letter
from the Governor-Qeneral under date the 4th instant, to my address,
giving me the option of retiring a part of my force to India vi8 Canbul
and Jelldabad. I have determined fo take that mnta, and will write
to yon fully on the wbject as noon as I have arranged for carriage and
auppliea-Yonm truly, W. Nm."-[MS.
Cbrr+w.]

+

1
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b e d b l f reached Sultcmpore, on ita way to
Gundamuck . At the htter plaoe he intended to sseemble
the whole of the troopa which he had pleoted to aocompany him to the capital*-in all, about 8000 men. On
the 23rd, Pollock, with the advance, reached Gundamuck.
About two milea from that place lies the village of
Mammoo KhaiL Two h&ile chiefs, having sent away all
their women and children, had mustered a strong body of
the Ooloos, and were occupying thin position. Pollock a t
once determined to dislodge them ; and ordered up from
Sale's oamp in the rear BI-oadfoot's eappem and a squadron
of dragoons. On the following morning the brigade
advanced, and the enemy began to retire. Then, dividing
his infantry into two columns, with a wing of her Majesty's
9th Foot at the head of each, Pollock entered the village.
The enemy had abandoned their poeitiom there, and at
another village, called Koochlee Khail ; but they d i e d
and returned to occupy a range of heights within musket
shot of the latter p l m , and from these commanding
eminences, they kept up, for some time, a hot 6re fmm
their je&
But Colonel Taylor attacked them on one
aide j Broadfoot, with his aappere, on the other.+ The
heights were d e d The forts and villages were taken,
The force coasieted of the 3rd Ihgoom ; the lnt Native Camdry ;
a qudron of the 6th and of the 10th ditto, with the haadqearters ;
(100 Rowsrs of the 3rd Irregular Cavalry; her Majerty'n Slst Begiment ; the S3rd Begiment of Native Intantry ; th6 whole of Bir Robert
Sale's and of Colonel Tulloch'n brigad-; with seventeen grins, a
company of Sappen and Miners, and ;regiment of Bildsrs (Pion-)
under Mr. Maekeson. A m a l l form ass left (chidly for want of
carriage.) a t Qundamnck, and the rest remained in g . r r i ~ ~ n
at
Jellabbed.
t In this aEdr we loat seven men killed, end about fiftq wounded.
Among the latter wen, fonr offioen~,Major H u i l (26th Native Infantry), Captein Edwardr (@&Foot), Capbin Tait (LrregnkrCavalry),
Enrip Robertron (37th Native hhntry).
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and the enemy dkpereed The chiefs fled to Caubul with a
few followera Matnmoo Khail and Koodee Khail were
destroyed by fire ; and the fruit-trees were cut down.*
Having rtccompliahed thia, Pollock returned to Gundamuck. The attack on Marnmoo Khail, which is not
on the road to Caubul, was a diversion rendered necessarg
by the appearance of the enemy in that direction. But
the General had yet to assemble his entire force, to asshimself of the sficiency of his supplies, and to make all
the necessary arrangements for his advance upon the
capital The delight with which the announcement of
the intended advance upon Caubul had been received
throughout the general camp is not to be described. The
queation of advance or withdrawal had been for months
eagerly discussed. Every symptom had been watched
with the closest interest--every report had been canvassed with wondering curioeity. Acting under instructions from the Supreme Government, Pollock had kept
all his inteuded movements a close secmt. I t was not,
indeed, until the middle of August that even Sir Robert
Sale knew that the force would advance upon Caubul ;
and then he was so wild with excitement that he could
scarcely write a note to the General to exprese h i u unbounded delight.t
There were now no longer my doubt8 regadng the
forward movement of the force. OfEcera and men were
eager to push on to Caubul; and willing to advance
With regard to the deatrnotion committed at Mammoo Khail, nee
Appendix.
" Hnrrah !" he wrote ; " thin in good news. A 8 here are prepared to meet your widen to march as light es possible. I take no
carringe from the Commissnriat ; and our officers are doubling up four
in a mall hill tent, and are m ~ d i n gall to the rear that they can dinpmae with. .
I am ro excited that I Eon recvcc vritc."-[General
Sah to Gmmd Pollock: Pvtlchabad, dvgust 16, 1842. MS. Cot-

+
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lightly equipped, leaving behind them all the baggage
that was not absolutely n e a m a q to their efficiency.
The 13th Liiht Infantry, ever r d y to set au example
to their comrades, sent back a considerable portion of
their baggage to Jellalabad, and prepared to march with
only a single change of linen. The o5cem of the regiment were content to congregate, three or four together,
in mall hill tents ; and Broadfoot, at all times a patof chivalrous mil, offered to take on hi^ sappers without
any tents at slLf
Full of hope and courage the troops moved up, by
brigades, to Gundamuck. Making all hi^ arrangements
for the march, and waiting intelhgence from Nott,t
Pollock remained at that place until the 7th of September. Supplies were pouring freely into camp. The rich
orchards and fruit-gardens of the surroundmg country
yielded their luscious produce ; and our officers were
writing to their fiends that they were "luxuriating
quietly on the most delicious fruits and eupplies of all
kinda" The neighbouring chiefs were coming in and
making submission to the English General. It was
plain that already the tidings of our advance were
striking terror into the hearts of the chiefs aud people of
Afghanistan
It was on the 1st day of September, when Pollock was
awaiting at Gundamuck the assembling of his brigades,
that an Afghan, of forlorn aapect, in soiled and tattered
clotheg rode upon a wretched pony, attended by three
Omurd Sale to k a l PoUock: Aslgut 18, 1842.

MS. Cor-

repnuhcc.

1- Pollock had reoeived no later intelligence from Nott'r camp th.n
that contained in the brief letter of July 27, though he had deaprtahed
tan mesmugera to the westward. It waa not until midnight of the
6th-7th of Beptember that l'ettem from Nott'r camp were received by
Pollock st Gundamuck.
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followers, into the British camp. Two officers of the
general staff, Burn and Mayne, met the stranger as he
approached, and recognised him. They knew him to be
Futteh Jung. They knew him to be the man who, a day
or two before, had borne the title of King of Caubul.
The fugitive was kindly received, and conducted to the
General's tent. A salute was fired in his honour. Ac-,
wmmodation was provided for him in the British camp,
and everything that could conduce to his comfort was
freely granted to the unfortunate Prince.
For some time, Futteh Jung had been a wretched
puppet at the Caubul Court. He had been but a King
of straw. The merest shadow of royalty had been suffered
to cling to him. Akbar Khan, for his own ws, held the
imbecile Prince firmly in his hands; and every day
tightened his grasp. He stripped him of all hie power ;
he stripped him of all his wealth. He threatened-he
overawed him He wmpelled him to attach his seal, or
his signature: to papers resigning all authority into the
hands of the Wuzeer, and sigxufying his assent to everything that might be originated or sanctioned by him.+
To m y of his letters to General Pollock, Futteh Jnng signed his
name in Engliieh characters.
t. Akbar Khan compelled the Princa to write to Pollock : " I have
given to Sirdar Mahomed Akbar the foll and entire management of all
my property and Airs of every description, and have resigned to him
in perpetuity full power to judge and nettle all questions on all points.
Whatever arrangement he may make with the English Government I
agree to confirm, and no alteration shall be made." And again : ' I The
arrangements which have been made with Captain Troup and Hadjee
Bnktear have been all approved of by me. I have delegated all powem
over my conntry and wealth to the Wuaeer, Mahomed Akbar Khan,
Barnkzye I" But the Prince took the first opportunity to write
privately to the Qeneral: ' I My friend, it w i l l haye been evident to you
that in this matter I hare been compelled to act thna I did not even
know that Captain Troup and Hadjee Bnktear had been sent, and I
had not the slightest knowledge of the propoasls made by them.
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Deeming that the unsarupulous tyranny of Akbar Khan
would soon manifeat itself in the murder of the whole royal
the exfamily, the Prince directed hi thoughts to&
p d e n c y of flight, and determined to claim the haspitality
of the British General. But Akbar Khan suspeoted his
intentions, and flung him into close confinement in the
Balla Hieaar. A Kuezilbasb gentleman, named Aga
Mahorned, aided him to escape from his perilous captivity.
A hole was cut through the roof of his p*
and he
emerged into the outer air. But, overcome by terror and
by opium, hi limbs refused to perform their offiw, and on
his perilous way to the K d b a s h quarters, he more than
once implored his deliverer to carrg him back to his p h e
of captivity. The resolution, however, of Aga Mahomedl
prevailed, and, having lodged the wretched Prince for a
while in the house of a Kuezilbaah lady--the Aga's aunt
-he raised a few thoueand rupees by pledging his own
and his mother's property, and then started h i on his
perilous journey to the camping-ground of the Britiah.
Captain Troap is well aware of this, aince we had nevex met, nor had
any of my confidential people been employed between ua"-[Puttch
Jsmg to G m d Pollock : T~awlatiorrJuly 21, 1842. M5:Rcoords.1
This letter was evidently written in a state of painfal damn. It ooncludes with the words : " You must be very Caretnl not to let i t be
known that I have written to you ; mnca, shonld theae v i l l a i heer of
it, they would put me and my family to death." In reply to this
letter, Pollock expreased his sprprise that, "notwithstanding hie
Majesty's friendship, the good-will of the chi& and the nnRnimitp of
the people a t Canbul, still they camot prevent the treachery of one
man from causing d i n e i o n between the two governmenta, and that
they are unable to ahow their good-willto us by releasing our prisoners."
To this, on the 1st of August, Putteh J u g replied : "You express
surprise a t my many well-wishers not being able to find a remedy €or
one evil-disposed peraon. You write : ' If this could be effected, a
great objeot would be obtained.' Eminent in rank I Yon write truly.
Bnt in a religions war, a hther cannot trnst his son-a eon, his
tather."

I
I
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With Bome difficulty, often fired upon ae he went, Futteh
Jung made hi way through the passes ; and at laat, on
the 1st of September, struggled into Pollock's camp."
On the morning of the 7th of September, General
Pollock, with the first division of his m y , accompanied
by General Sir Robert Sale, moved from Gundamuok,+
in progress to the capital. Tha second division, under
General M'Caskill, marched on the following day. A
party of the Sikh contingent, under Captain Lawrence,
mmpanied this division These regiments had been
sent up to Jellalabad in June, and bad been encamped
on the opposite side of the river. They were the old
Mussulman wrps who had behaved 80. infamously on
the other side of the Khybur, but who now had been
talked over by Gholab ~ i & h into sornethmg like propriety of demeanour.$ They behaved at least as well as
the British General expected, and when Lawrence sought
permission for a party of 500 men, horse and foot, to
accompany, under his directions, Pollock's army to
Caubul, the General was but little inclined to refuse the
request. So a party of 300 horse and 200 foot marched,
under Lawrence, with MbCaskill's division; and the

" In

consequence of this act, Aga Mahomed became a marked man.
and he aud hi brother cut down by order
of Akber. Being mined, he found his way to Hindostan, and became
the guest of an English officer, who obtained h m the Qovernment u
pension of twelve rupees s month h r him. Be wrved on the late
expedition to Bushire, and died leeving a helpleaa widow, like b l f , .
a convert to Christianity.
t A aquadron of the 5th Light Cavalry ; a squadron, and the headquarters of the 10th Liiht Cavalry; the left wings of the 33rd m d
60th N.I., with two gum of the 3rd troop 2nd brigade of Horse Artillery, were left at Qundamuck.
$ They, however, diverted themselves with a little internal mutinyrising up against the Sikh general, Qholab Singh Provindea, and
burning his tent. The poor old man, in an extremity of terror, sought
refuge under P o l l d r s b .

His father was as&ted,
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remainder occupied positions at Neemlah and Gundamuck
On the 8th of Septeplber, ss the firat division of Pollock's army approached the hills which commanded the
road through the Jugdulluck Pass, he found that their
summite were occupied by the enemy. Large Wee of
Gh~lzyes, under different chieftains, each with a dist i n e standard, were clustering on the heighta
"The hills they occupied formed an amphitheatre inclining towards the left of the road, on which the troop
were halted whilst the guns opened, and the enemy were
thus enabled on this point to fire into the column, a
deep ravine preventing any contad with them."
The
practice of the guns was excellent; but the Ghilzye
warriora stood their ground. The ahella from our
howitmrs burst among them; but still they held their
posts. Still they poured in a hot fire from their jezails.
So Pollock sent his infantry to the attack ; and gallantly
they ascended the heighta On one side, Broadfoot,
ever in advance. led up his little band of sappera. On
the other, Taylor, with the 9th Foot, ascended the hills,
where the enemy, horse and foot, were posted behind a
ruined fort. In the centre, Wilkinson, with the 13th,
pushed up the ascent towards the key of the enemy's
position All went forward with impetuous gallantry;
and as they clomb the hill-sides and seized the Ghilzye
standards, up went an animated and enthusiastic cheer
from the British stormera It was plain that their heart
was in the work, and that nothing could turn them
back. The flower of the Ghilzye tribes were there,
under many of their most renowned chieftains. and they
looked down upon the scene of their recent sanguinary
triumphs. But they had now to deal with other men,

I
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under other leaders. The loud clear cry of the British
infantry struck a panic into their souls. They turned
and fled before our bayoneta Then galloped Lockwood
with hie dragoons after the enemy's horse; but the
nature of the ground was against him, and they escaped
the annihilation which otherwise wauld have been their
fate.
But the battle was not yet over. A oansiderable
body of the enemy had betaken themselves for safety to
an apparently inacceaeible height. On the summit of a
mountain they planted their standards, and seemed to
look down with defiance upon our troops But Pallock
was resolute not to leave, on that day, his work incomplete. He believed that where the e n m y could post
themselves his infantry could attack them. So, under
cover of Abbott's and Backhouse's guns, Broadfoot and
Wilkinson again led up their men, and stormed that
precipitous height. "Seldom have soldiers had a more
arduous taak to perform, and never was an undertakq
of the kind surpassed in execution" * The Ghdzyes
looked down upon them with astonishment and dismay.
They eaw at once the temper of our men, and they
shrunk from the encounter. Our stormers pushed on,
and the Ghilzye standards were lowered. The enemy fled
in confusion ; and left the stronghold, from which they
had looked down in the inaolenoe of mistaken security, to
be occupied by British troops
The victory was complete. It was mainly achieved,
under Pollock's able directions, by the brave men of
the old Jellalabad garrison Sale himael& who was
never far off when there was likely to be hard fighting,
led up the heights in front of his old regiment, and was
wounded in the affray. The loss upon our side was
Gencrd Pdock'r Repat.
VOL. 111.
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trifling. N o t h i i could have told more plainly than
suoh a victory as this how little formidable in reality
were the be& Ghileye fighting men in their most inaccessible strongholds, when opposed to British infantry
under the eye of a capable commander. The Gebutchere were now eeen flying like aheep before the
comrades of the men whom a few months b e f o ~they had
slaughtered in these very shambles at Jugdulluck
The first division alone of Pollock's army was engsged with the enemy at Jugdulluck* The second
division pwwd on, much molested by the enemy, and
often compelled to fight its way against large bodies of
Ghileye footmen. On the 1l t h of September they joined
the advance in the neighbourhood of Tezeen. The
exertione of a forced march had fatigued M'Caakill's
cattle; so Pollock determined to devote the 12th to a
hrrlt. Before the day had closed, it wse evideit that
the enemy were close at hand, and that we were on the
eve of a great struggle. Akbar Khan had been true to
his word. He had despatched the bulk of the English
prisoners to the Hindoo-Koosh, and was now preparing
to meet our army. On the 6th of September he had
moved hie camp to Begramee--distant some six miles
from the I3a.b H W - - a n d there sent for Captain
%up.+
The English officer repawed to the a m p of
the Sirdar, who summoned a meeting of the principal
chiefa The Newab Zemaun Khan, Jubbar Khan,
I

For an account of the operatiom of the second division of Pollock'n
m y , see Lieutensnt Qreenwood's "Narrative of the late Viotorioun
Csmpaign in A f g h d h n , nuder &nerd Polloak."
Captainn Tronp and Bygrave, when the other prisonem were sent
to Barneean, had been taken by Akbar Khan to the Balh Hissar--but
had mbeequently been permitted to remove themaelves to Ali Mahomeda
form, where Captain and Mrs. Anderson md Mra Trevor, with their
children, had been left, on acmunt of eicbness, under chnrge of Dr.
Campbell.
+

+

Ameen-oollah Khan, Mahomed Shah Khan, and other
chief people of the empire attended the council Troup
was not permitted to be present at the conference; but
he won learnt its r d t . He was required immediately
to proceed to Gundamuck on a mission to Pollock's
camp. The chiefs hrad determined to endeavour to
conciliate the British General. They were willing to
agree to any terms he might please to dictate, if he would
only oonsent to stay the advance of his army upon the
capital.
Troup declared his willingness to proceed on the mik
sion. But he had no hope, he said, of its succesa The
time for negotiation had paseed Nothing could now
stay the progress of Pollock's army but the entire
destruction of his force. But so urgently did the Sirdar
press his request on the British officer, that Troup could
not refuse hi0 atsent to the proposal. He made his preparations for the journey, and then returned to the
afghan camp. There, in the presence of Akbar Khan
and Mahomed Shah Khan, he again set forth the uselessness of the mission, and prevailed with them to
forego it.*
There was nothing now left for the Sidar but to a p
peal to the God of battles, and bring all the force that
he could muster to oppose the progress of Pollock's
army through the passes. He now moved down to
Boodkhak, and from that place summoned Troup and
Bygrave to his camp. It appeared to him that the
Engliah officers might render him essential service in the
They required Tronp, however, to write a letter ti C f e n d
Pollock making known A k k Khan's wiehea, and inclosing one from
the B i i himself. The letters were aent, but the measengera returned
wmo dsya afterward@,declaring that they had not been able to penetrate
the British camp.+Captain Troup lo &nerd Poll&
MS. Cor* u p ~ . l

x
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negotiation of tern if the tide of victory turned against
him. On the morning of the 11th they entered his
camp at Boodkhsk. That evening he summoned them
to hie presence, and wae for some time in earnest
w d t a t i o n with them. He deolared that he had no
wish to oppose the p r o p a of the B r i U army, but
that he had compromised himself too far to recede,
and that the people would not hear of submission. The
English officers assured him that hie defeat wee c0rtain ;
and that opposition to our advance would only occaaion
an useless expenditure of life. " I know," said the Sirdar,
"that I have everything to lose ; but it ie too late to
recede." He declared that he was indifferent as to the
result The issue of the contest was in the hands of
God, and it little mattered to him who was the victar.
On the following morning he sent for %up, and announoed that he and Bygrave must accompany him to
Koord-Caubul Arrived a t that place, intelligence of
the intended halt of Pollock's army at Teeeen d e d
the S i . The Afghan chiefs had intended to make
their last decisive stand at Koord-Caubul ; but the halt
of the advancing army seemed to indicate indecision, and
it was rumoured that Wcultiee had arisen to obstruct
the progress of the fom. On thu, the Sirdar at onoe
defermined to move on to Tezeen ; and sent to Troup to
announce his intentions.* The English officer sought
and obtained permission to return to Ali Mahorned's fort;
and &bar Khan went forward to do battle with the
British. t
On the 13th the two forces met. Great were t h e
advantages of the ground to the Afghan levies. The
valley of Tezeen is commanded on all sides by lofty
Bygrave had before gone on to Tween with Sir-Bolnnd Khan.
- t Captain Trocqp to Q m e d P d d . MS. Corr@alurc.
Bee

Appendix.

i

hills; and the chiefa had posted their jezailchees on
every available height. Indeed, on that morning of
the 13th of September, pol lock'^ camp was enciroled by
the enemy ; and it was plain that every effort had been
made to turn the natural defences of the country to the
beat possible amount. There was a hard day's work
before Pollock's army; but never were a h e r body of
tmp in finer condition, or more eager for the work
before them. All arms had now a chance of distinguishing themselves--the cavalry on the plain, the
inhntry on the hills, and the artillery everywhere. Fertunably the enemy's horse entered the valley, attracted
by the hope of plundering our baggage. The opportunity EO eagerly desired by the dragoons was now a t
hand. A British squadron, gallantly led by Unett, waa
let loose upon the Afghan horsemen. The Native
cavalry followed. There waa a brilliant and successful
charge. The enemy turned and fled ; but the ssbrea of
the dragoons fell heavily upon them ; and many were
cut up in the Q h t .
The infantry were not less pucceaaful. Gallantly they
ascended the heights on either side of the pass, and
gitllantly the Afghans advanced to meet them. The
stormem of the 13th Light Infantv clomb the hills on the
right ; the 9th and Slet on the left; and aa they went,
hotly and thick upon them poured the iron rain from
the Afghan jeeails. But never, beneath the terrible 6re
that greeted them, as they pushed up the hill-side, did
these intrepid soldiers waver for a moment. They knew
that their musketa were no matah for the Afghan jeeaila
The enemy, indeed, seemed to deride them. So having
reached the hill-top, our men fixed their bayonets, and
charged with a loud hurrah The aold steel took no
denid Down went the Afghan marksmen before the
English bayoneta ; the foremost men stood to be pierced,

,
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and the reat, awed by the fall of their comradm and the
deeperata resolution of the British troopa, fled down the
hill in confusion The strength of the Afghan force was
broken ; but the work of our fighting men was not done.
AU through the day a deaultorg warfare was kept up
along the ridges of these tremendous hills The Afghans
occupying the hlgheat ground, fired down upon our inf a n t ~ ,hiding themselves when they could behind the
mb.and shrinking now from a closer contest. Never
did British troops display a higher courage in action, or a
more resolute pereeverance. Nobly did the Native Sepoy
vie with the European soldier ; and nowhere was there a
finer sight than where Broadfoot with his srtppers clambered up the steepeat aecents under the hottest fire, and
drove before them the stalwart Afghans--giants beside
the little Goorlrhaa who p
d so bravely upon them.
Many gallant feats were done that day; and many an
Afghan warrior died the hero's death on his native hills,
cheered by the thought that he was winning Panulise
by such martyrdom. Desperate was the effort to keep
back the invaders from clearing the heights of the Huft
Kotul; but the British troops, on that day, would
have borne down even atouter opposition The HuftKotul was mounted; and three cheers burst from
the victors as they reached the summit of that stupendous ascent.
A more decisive victory was never gained. The Afghan chiefs had brought out *heir beet fighting men
against us. They had done their best to turn the difEculties of the country to good account againat the strangem.
Their people were at home in these tremendous defiles ;
whilst few of our troops had ever seen them-few were
aocuatomed to the kind of warfare which now alone could
avail. There was everything to stir into intense action
all the energies of the B
echief and his followers.
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They were fighting in defence of their hearths and
altars; the very existence of the nation was at stake.
It was the last hope of saving the capital from the grasp
of an avenging army. But with everything to Btimulate
and everything to aid him, Akbar Khan could offer no
effectual resistance to the advance of Pollock's retributory force. The Afghans were fairly beaten on their
own ground, and in their own peculiar style of warfare.
It has been often wid that our troops were maddened by
the sight of the skeletons of their fallen comrades, and
that they were carried on by the irrepressible energy
of revenge. It is true, that all along the line of country,
from Gundamuck to Koord-Caubul, there rose up before
the eyes of our advancing countrymen hideous evidences
of the great January massacre-enough to kindIe the
fiercest passions in the hearts of the meekest men. But
I believe that, if no such ghastly spectacles had lain in
would
the path of the advancing army, the forward feehave glowed as strongly in the breasts of every soldier of
Pollock's force.
The struggle was now at an end. Akbar Khan saw
that the game was up, and that it was useless to attempt
to bring together the scattered fragments of his routed
army. Taking Captain Bygrave with him as the companion of his flight, he fled to the Ghorebund valley.
The fighting men, who had opposed m at Tezeen, were
now in disordered masses, hurrying homewards along
their mountain paths, and seelung safety in places remote from the track of the avenging army, whilst Pollock
marched onwards with hia regiments in orderly array,*
+ Nothing could have been better than the conduct of the t
roop
throughout the whole of these operatiom. " I think no officer," wrote
Pollock, in a private letter, on the 23rd of bptember, " oould poenibly
bave had finer regiments under his command than I have had, and to
them do I owe all my mccess, which, se far se I am able to judge, bol
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and on the 15th of September encamped on the Caubul
been M) far wmplete. I hope the Cfovemor-Qeneral may think so, and
I ahall be satisfied." In thin letter, the di!Ecultier with which Pollock
had to contend, from the scarcity of cattle, are t h m detailed. "I
have had," he note, '' great dScnlkim to amtend sgainst even to the
h$t, from the great wmt of wriage-cattle. At Qundamuck, after my
funt eagagement with the enemy, I found m p l f so reduced in cattle,
that, to enable me to take on only fourteen days' mpplien, I wan
obliged to leave a t that place two horse-artillery gnnq two squadrons
of d r y , and two winga of Native infantry ; and yet rith all this, all
the amp-followern, public and private, were compelled to carry eight
dsp' mppliea. The fighting men carried three. The I & Cawlrg
carried eight daym' supplies on their horses. The rest of the csyalry
carried three or four dsJa'. In this way we were enabled tomove.
The night before I left Chndamnck. I received an official lette~and a
survey report, setting forth that the whole of the camels of one regiment were unserviceable, and that they w d d not get up even without
their 1 4 . This .rmrs rather provoking, for I have only three Native
regbenta with me. My m w e r was short. 'Tell the commanding
officer, that if his regiment can't march, he will relieve the two wing
ordered to remain behind, and who are willing to go forward on any
terma' The regiment marched, and I heard no more about their
aamela After o w last engagement with the enemy (it ass a aevere
atrugglee) we had 160 killed and wounded ; and again carriage wan ia
requisition. The spare h o w of the eavalry were had recourae to;
m d I lent my own riding-horse to one poor fellow."-+MS. Corrupondencc.1
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CHAPTER 11.
The Advance from Candahar-The Belief of Khelst-i-Ghilzye-Reappearance of Aktur K b G e n e r a l Action with the D o m w
-4urreoder of Bufder Jung-The Evacuation of CandaharD i r near Mookoor-The Battle of Gosine-The Becapture of
Ghuznee-Plight of Bhomahoodeen Khan-Amval s t CanbnL

WHIL~T
the force under General Pollock was fighting
ita way from Jellalabad to Caubul, and cmying everythmg before it, the Candahar division, under General Nott,
was making a victorious march upon the same point along
the countries to the westward
But it is necessary that, before I trace ita progrem to
the capital, the circumsttLnces which preceded the evecuation of Candahar should be briefly narrated. It
has been stated that, in obedience to the instructions
oontained in the government letters of the' 19th of
April, a brigade under Colonel Wymer had been 'deqatched to Khelat-i-Ghilzye, to rescue the garrison there
beleaguered, and to deetroy the defences of the place.
On the 19th of May, Wymer's force left Candahar. It
seems that the Ghilzyea had obtained information of the
intended movement, and determined to anticipate the
attempted relief by making a desperate, and, as they
believed, decisive assault upon the place. Accordingly,
they prepared a number of scaling-ladders, practised
escaltuiing, and, in the dim twilight of early morning
on the 21st of May, admced in two heavy columns,

each 2000 strong, to the attack Bacending the mound
where the dope was easiest, they placed their scslingladders against the walk, and gallantly mounted to the
assault. Three times they ascended to the crest of the
works, and three times they were nobly repulsed by
Craigie and hie men The heavy showers of grape and
musket-shot which the garriaon poured in upon them,
did not deter those desperate aaaailanta-they went on
again and again to the attack, and were bayoneted on
the parapets. For more than an hour this desperate
struggle lasted ; and then the aeeailanta, whose impetuous
courage had been overmatched by the steady gallantry
of Craigie's grulieon, gave way and abandoned the asssult. The failure was dearly purchased. More than a
hundred dead bodies were found at the foot of the works ;
and it was computed that the entire loss of the enemy did
not fall short of five hundred men. Not a man of the
British garrison was killed.
Before -set
the Ghilzyes had dispersed. Colonel
Wymer, when he reached Khelat-i-G-e,
had nothing to
do but quietly to withdraw the garrkon, and to destroy
the works of the plaoe. It was believed that the me-,
as indicating the intentions of the British Government to
withdraw from Afghanistan, would create considerable sensation throughout the country, and greatly embolden the
enemy. But the Afghans seemed rather to wonder why
we had not extricated the garrison of Khelat-i-Ghdqe
before, and did not associate it with any ideas of the
general policy to be pursued by the British.
But before Wymer had returned from the northward,
the Douranees had @n made trial of their strength
in the field, and had again been signally beaten aktur
Khan, the Zemindawer chief, who throughout the preceding year had been keeping the western districts of
Afghanietan in a state of continual turmoil, and who had
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more than once given battle to our troops, was now
again in the field agaiut us. He had, since his return
from Herat, whither he had betaken himself for safety,
watched the progrew of events without openly wmmitting himself, and had hitherto shown little dieposition to link himself with the Douranee cause. Indeed,
a t the beginning of May he had made overtures to the
British authorities, and offered, if they would confirm
him in the government of Zemindawer, to attack the
D o w e e camp. As the month advanced, his conduct
Became more and more mysterious. He was in constant communication with the Douranee chiefs, and yet
a t the stme time he was professing the strongest friendship for the British Government, and offering to break
up the Doursnee camp. But before the expiration of
the month he threw off the maak, joined his brotherchiefs with a considerable body of fighting men, and
took the command of the van-guard of the Douranee force.
It was obvious now that we were on the eve of
another conflict. The Ghazees moved down on the Urghundab, and made arrangements to concentrate their
troops in the neighbourhood of BabaWullee. I t seemed
probable that they would be able to raise the neighbouring tribes against us ; and bring into the field a body
of 4000 or 5000 men. Weakened by the absence of
Wymer's brigade, and remembering the danger to which
the city had been exposed when he laat moved out to
attaok the Douranee camp, Nott determined to halt the
detachment which he waa about to despatch to the Kojuck
to bring up the carriage which had been assembled for
the withdrawal of his force. The enemy had chosen their
time wisely and welL They believed that, in the absence
of some of his best regiments, and nearly the whole of
his cavalry force, Nott would be little able to hold Candahar and to do battle with the Douranee force in the
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open field So they neared the city ; and on the 29th of
May seemed to invite the contest.
Aktur Khan had drawn into his hands the chief
control of the force. What were his designs, at this
time, it is not easy to determine. On the 27th he had
again made overtures to the British authorities, offering
to seize Meerza Ahmed, and to do his best to dissolve
the Douranee force. At all events, if he wuld not
accomplish this, he would, he said, on the first attack of the
British, draw off his own followere, and then, taking advantage of their discomfiture, fall on their rear and plunder
their baggage. But thew offers were thrown away upon
Nott and Rawlinson. They had no faith in the man.
Early on the morning of the 29th of May the enemy
began to appear in the neighbourhood of Candaharhovering about the cantonments, and carrying off our
baggage-cattle. As the day advanced, their numbem
increased ; but it waa still believed by the General that
they were only reconnoitring our position, and that
they would not then give battle to our troops. Under
this impression, Colonel Stacy, with two regiments of
infantry and four guns, had been sent out to weep
away the intruders. It happened that his movements
deceived the enemy. Believing at one time that he was
retreating, the Ghazees pushed forward and occupied
some rocky heights to the west of our cantonments, from
which they opened a distant fire on our line. These
movementa were seen from the oity.* It waa obvioue
" The view from the look-out in the city," wrote Rawlineon in hia
journal, L'waanow very fine. The hillocks on the right were crowned
with masaes of horsemen, numbering apparently about 1500-a crowd
of footmen m p i e d the rocky heighta in front of our line and beyond,
the Boulder of the Peer-Patw-Ma1hill wan covered with human beings
thick ss a flight of loI d e n of horee oontinually debouching
ronnd the shoulder and pushing on to join their wmrades on the right."
L[Mwbr Rawlinson'r MS. Jd.]
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that the enemy were determined to bring on an engagement. So Nott sent out the 41st Queen's and eight
guns ; and an hour after mid-day mounted his horse and
rode out to take the command of his troops. Rawlineon
went with him.
Covered by the fire of the guns, the light companies
were now ordered to storm the heights. The work was
done rapidly and well. Standing out in bold relief
against the sky, the forms of our stormers were soon seen
upon the ridge of the hills; and as the enemy were
driven down, Chamberlaine's Horse swept round amongst
them and cut them up with heavy slaughter. Rawlinson
then took the Parsewan Horse to clear the hillocks, to the
right, of the detached bodies of the enemy which still
clung to them, and Tait, with his horse, was sent to
eupport him. The Parsewan Horse charged gallantly ;
but the ground was difficult, and the enemy fled towards
the mouth of the Baba-Wullee Pasa Rawlinson pushed
on in hot pursuit ; but turning off to follow a party of the
enemy's horse, who seemed to have missed the outlet,
well-nigh cut down or captured Mahomed Atta himself,
who was afterwards known to have been at the head of
them.
The rout of the enemy was complete.* But the move-

* Nott, in his public despatches, was always somewhat chary of his
praiue, but in hi^ private letter8 he delighted to dwell upon the achievements of his Sepoy regiments Writing to Hammersley about this
affair of the 29th of May. he mid : "Yon will hear enough of oar
a
r
i of the 29th with the enemy. Thetroops behaved well, and I am
r g y snrpriaed that our loss was so trifling ; but I have renuuked
thst the Afghans fiivr high. Our 8epoys are noble fellows-1000 are
fully equal to 5000 Afghans or more. A detail of the 1st Cavalry,
under Chamberlaine, behaved very well indeed. The enemy had 8000
men in position and 2000 in reserve. We had 1500 of all arms in the
field. The enemy have broken up. I expect Wymer back in a day or
two, when I will drive the rebels out of the Candahar district. How I
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ments of our troop0 were too slow to turn i t to good
amount. The Ghaeees made for the Baba-Wullee Pasa
They had barricaded this paw with stoneg and they had
thrown up a Btrong breastiwork in another direction, intending them as defences to lie between the British position and their own. But now, instead of finding thege
works in their front, they found them in their rear. They
had not intended that the battle should be fought so near
to the w a b of Candahar. It was their design to take up
a position within these defences ; but, emboldened by
the stories of the mute, who had reported that we were
too weak to operate beyond the walls, they had determined to pitch their camp in the vicinity of the -tonment and to invest Candahar. Had our guns been pushed
on with sufficient activity, the enemy would have found
the barricade which they had erected for their defence a
terrible obstruction on -their retreat. But the greater
number of them effected their escape ; and Nott, wntented with his victory, drew off his troopa*
On the following day, Stacy went out with a bngade,
should like to go to Osubul l I t is wonderful that the people in
Himdoeten should be so panic-hack ; and they seem to believe that
our Bepop m o t ebnd the Afghans. Now, I am quite sure, and
should like to try i t to-morrow, that 6000 Bengal Bepoya would lick
25,000 A f g h s n a " - ~ C f ~ ~ ~Nott
* a Cto Licutmm4 Hammeraley :JCMIC
2,

1842. MS. Corrcspondencc.]
I t ia mid that the widow of A

h Khan, who was executed at
Candahrv in the preceding autnmn, wan in the field, riding her haaband's charger, and bearing a Qhaxw ebndard. Lieutenant Rattray
writea : " As the enemy drew near, a white object waa o h e d in t h e
centre of their front d
n
,
which seemed the rallying-point for t h e
Ghames, chieftains, moollahn, kettle-dmms, and standard-bearers.
This proved to be no leas a personage than the heroic widow of the
slaughtered Akmm Khan. Throwing sside her timid nature with her
' h r k b a , ' she had left the sacred privacy of the Zenana for the foremod rank in the battle-field, had bestrode her hueband's charger, lrnd
with his stsndard in her hsad hd -bled
the tribes."
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and Rawlinson took the Parsewan Horse to the b a h
of the river. The enemy's horse had not wholly disappeared ; and it was believed that they might again be
drawn into another skirmish. But they were not inclined
for more fighting. As our skirmishers advanced, they fell
back and crossed the river. The chiefs held a council of
war, and the day was spent in stormy debate. But
when the shades of evening fell upon them, they had
matured no plan of operations. They broke up without a
decision Again they met on the following day. One
plan and then another wae discussed. Some proposed that
they should proceed to Caubul. Some that they should
assemble in Zemindawer. Others recommended that
they should hold their ground upon the Urghundab ; but
the greater number were of opinion that it would be
more expedient to move off to the northern district, and
there await the issue of events at the capital. Many of
them sent into the British camp to ask for terms ; and it
was obvious that, although the suspicion of our approaching departure kept up considerable excitement throughout
the country, the Douranees had now arrived at the inevitable conclusion that it was useless any longer to contend
with us in the field.*
Major Rmlkm'a MS. Journal. It appears that early in June
the enemy's suspicions of o w intended withdrawal were confirmed in a
curioas manner, ,and that they seemed then to think of terms. Rawl i n says
~ ~ :~ " I t appears that when the entire party of the Donranee
chiefn were on the point of diesolntion, a Hindostanee deserter joined
the camp from the town, saying that he and his comrades had received
letters from India, stating positively that orders had been sent up for
our retirement. The man, in fact, explained in detail all our plans-the abandonment and destruction of Khelat-the march of the brigade
to bring np camela from Qnettah-and he even asserted that we were
prepsring to deatroy the fow comer baatiom of the city and the gateway4 and that we &odd leave in a month hence. Thii decided the
chiefe on dropping their offera of accommodation, and holding on until
wmts became more developed."
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In the meanwhile, Prince Sufder Jung was waiting a
favorable opportunity to a& himeelf upon the memy of
his enemiea On the day &r the action of the 29th of
May, he had received a letter from his brother, Futteh
Jung, at Caubul, urging h i to throw himwlf upon the
protection of the British ; and the young Prince, weary of
the peril-laden life he had been leading, and seeing olearly
the hopelessness of the cam to which he had attached
himself, determined to follow the advice of his brother.
So, on the following day, he despatched a messenger with
a note to Rawlinson, informing him that he was on the
point of mounting his horse to ride into the British camp.
But before the British officer's answer reached him,
Meem Ahmed and the chiefs discovered his intentions,
and carried him off with them woas the river. His
resolution, however, was not to be ahaken. The chiefs
made him a close prisoner, and openly denounced him as
a traitor. But he continued to make overtures to Rawlinson, and at last effected his escape. On the 18th of
June a letter was brought into the British camp, announcing that he had forsaken the Douranees, and had
made a night-journey to Baba-Wullee. Rawlinson reported the circumstance to Nott, and the General consented to receive the submission of the boy.* So, on the
morning of the 19th, the British political chief rode out
with a party of Parsewan Home to the mouth of the
Baba-Wullee Pass, and, through a crowd 'of excited
gazers, who lined the thoroughfares from the cantonments
to the city, bought the Prince into Candahar.
It is to be borne in mind that the supreme political authority had
been vested by the Indian Government in the h e l d . Nott, however,
was not inclined to interfere in the political management of affairs, and
Bswlinson eontinned to conduct them very much as he had done before
the' order was issued ; but he referred all important questions to the
General, who, for the most part, deferred to the opinions of his more
experienced political associate.
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No eaa'y part was that which Rawlinson was now called
upon to play. The conflicting claims and interests of the
two Princes greatly distracted and perplexed him. Justice and policy appeared to be at variance with each
other. Timour was a well-intentioned man; his fidelity
had never been questioned. He was the eldest son of
Shah Soojah, and his claims to the throne of Caubul were
more valid, therefore, than those of either of his brothers.
But he was utterly without influence. Convinced that
he could never make his way with the chiefs or people of
Afghanistan, the British authorities were unwilling to
support his pretensions. Even for the governorship of
Candahar they held him to be incompetent; and now
that Sufder Jung had returned to his allegiance, they
desired, on the earliest fitting opportunity, to place the
administration in his hands. The Candahar force was
under orders to return to Hindostan, and the best means
of disposing of Prince Timour was by the quiet removal
of his Highness to the British provinces. This was not
yet to be openly announced to the Prince, for it was
expedient that the measure of withdrawal should not be
publicly declared ; but Rawlinson hoped, that when the
time came, he would be able to persuade Timour to
accompany the army to India, and to leave Sufder Jung
in possession of Candahar. .fn the meanwhile, both
Princes were uneasy and dissatisfied. Jealous of his
younger brother, Timour protested against his being permitted to mediate for the Douranee chiefs, or to interfere
with the Candahar Government ; whilst Sufder Jung was
continually complaining of the incertitude of his position,
and importuning Rawlinson to come to some definite
explanation with him.'
So Rawlinson determined to temporise. Putting off
Major ikdinson'r MS.Jownal.
POL. 111.

1
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from day to day the adjustment of these differences, he
trusted to the chapter of accidents, and ere long found
uomething written down in his favour. Before the end
of June, it waa announced at Candahar that Futteh
Jung had been overcome by the Barukzya at Caubul,
and that he was in effect a mere prisoner in their hands.
The ixttellqpnce, as regarded British interests in general,
was supposed to be unfavourable ; but it went far to
diminish the difficulties which the presence of the two
Princes at Candahar arrayed againut the Britiah authoritiea " W h i t Futteh Jung's star waa on the ascendant,"
wrote Rawlimn in his journal, " it was equally difficult
b manage Timour and Sufder Jung ; but now they both
feel that they are entirely dependent upon us for support,
and are disposed, in consequence, to lay aside their private jealousies"
The three first weeks of July passed away ; and Nott
was preparing for his retirement from Afghaniatan. Major
Clarkson had, at the end of June, brouglit up the convoy
of camels h m Quettah. The supply of carriage and pr*
visions for the movement of the army had now reached
its necessary amount. Everything was in train for withdrawal, when the Governor-General's letter of the 4th of
July was put into Nott's hands. He saw at once the
weight of responsibilitfthat it threw upon him ; but he
did not shrink from assuming the burden. Cheerfully
taking it up, he wrote to the Governor-General on the
20th of July : "Having well considered the subject of
your Lordship's letter of the 4th instant ; having looked
at the difficulties in every point of view, and reflected on
the advantages which would attend a succeesful aocomplishment of such a. move, and the moral influence it
would have throughout Asia, I have come to a determination to retire a portion of the army under my command
vid Ghuznee and CaubuL"
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The Candahar force waa now to be divided. A portion
of it was to be sent to Quettah and Sukkur under General England ; and the remainder, under General Nott,
was to "retire" to India by the route of Ghuznee, Caubd,
and Jellalabad The heavy guns and six pieces of the
Shah's artillery were to be sent down with England's
column, and with it were to be despatched the Bombay
Infantry, two companies of Bengal Artillery, three regiments of the late Shah's force, and some details of Irregular Horse. Nott would not part with one of those
"beautiful Sepoy regiments" which had fought so well
for him ever since he had commanded the Candahar
division; nor could he think of suffering the 40th Queen's
to be disunited from their old comrades. But of the 41st
Queen's he wrote to Lord Ellenborough : "I certainly
could have wished to have taken her Majesty's 41st
Regiment with me, knowing the great consequence of the
adventurous march before me. But when I look to Sindh,
and to the want of confidence iu our brave troops shown
by certain officers, I must give up that wish, however
aesirable, to ensure the safety of the division which I am
not to accompany." But he subsequently changed hie
mind, and took the 41st with him. Two or three days
passed ; some slight preparations betokening departure
were made; the old and unserviceable guns were destroyed ; the repairs, which were going on, on the work4
were arrested; and then it was publicly announced that
the force was to hold itself in readiness to return to
India But by what route it was to retire was still a
secret. Speculation was busy throughout, the garrison.
There were all sorts of rumours and conjectures, and then
it was declared t h ~ Nott's
t
column was to make its way
across the country by the route of Dehra Ismael Khan.
It soon, however, was obvious that this was nothing more
than a report, which might have its uses, and the heart
r 2

of every eoldier in Nott's division soon beat with c h i d roue emotion at the thought, that the General, under
whom they had eo long and eo gloriowly served, was
about to lead them on to the re-conqueat of Afghanktan*
And now again came up for adjwtment, rather than for
consideration, the question of the dqoeal of the Princea
Timour was eager to proceed with. the British force to
Caubul, and hoped to be placed upon the throne by his
old supporters. His fidelity at least deserved our support
-but something else was required to induce the British
authorities to identlfy themeelvea with the interests of the
Prince. It was fortunate for Rawlimn that at this time
the decision waa not left in his hands. On the 29th of
July, letters were received from the Governor-General,
em~haticallyexpressing his opinion of the inexpediency
of permitting the Prince to accompany the army in the
d i c t i o n of Caubul, or even of permitting him to remain
at Candahar. Hie presence at Caubul, it was mid, might
greatly embarraaa our proceedings there ; and though it
would be advantageous for us that he should establish his
independent authority at Candahar, there seemed so little
likelihood of his being able to maintain hie poeition after
the departure of the British troops, that, on the-whole, it
waa the most expedient course that he should accompany
that portion of the force which was to proceed by the way
of Sindh to the provinces of India. The communication

'' The psrticnlar object to be gained by adopting thia latter mute
i t was difficult to divine, and the generally-received impreanion among
the officere-perhaps because the one most desired-was that our
General was to lead ns on to Canbnl, and that the mention of Dehra
Ismael Khan wan merely to throw dnst in the eyes of the natives.
Indeed, i t wsa aRerwarda accounted for, whether juetly or not, by this
fact, that if the Lobannies, upon whom we were dependent for a krge
proportion of om camels, had had an idea that our intention wae to
have marched on Qhuenee and Canbd, they would have declined
accolnpanying onr a r m y . " - [ N a r RemUectioM.]
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of these resolutione to the Sha~eadahwas a painful duty;
and when Rawlineon announced them, they produced
an explosion very foreign to the passive nature of the
apathetic Prince.
On the 7th of August, the British force evacuated
Candahar. There were no demonstrations of ill-will on
the part of the inhabitants. No acts of licentiousness
were committed by the soldiery. The movement was
effected in the most orderly and peaceable manner. The
soldiers and the citizens were seen embracing each other.
Before night closed upon the scene, Prince Timour moved
out of the citadel, and Sufder Jung remained in possession
of Candahar.
On the following day, completing their Commissariat
arrangements, Nott and England remained in camp under
the city walls. Many of the most influential people of
the new government waited upon Rawlineon, seeking his
advice. On the 9th) Nott commenced his march to the
northward, and England prepared to move in the opposite
direction The latter was dissatisfied with the compon e n t ~of his force. He applied to Nott for an European
regiment to accompany him, and received in reply an
indqpant' rebuke.
From Candahar to Mookoor the progress of Nott's
division was easy and uneventful. But few traces of the
recent excitement were discernible along the line of march.
The villages seemed wonderfully tranquil. The villagers
brought in their supplies more freely than our officers had
ever ventured to expect Every precaution was taken
by the General to prevent the cornmiasion by his troop
of acts of lawless depredation He declared, that if any
soldier were caught in the act of plundering, or returning
with plunder in his posseasion, he would hang the offender,
and remove the officer to whose regiment he might belong
from the command of his corps.
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On the 27th of August, the force arrived at Mookoor.
Up to this point-a diitance of 160 miles-not
a shot
had been fired. But there were symptom now of more
active work for our t m p a Some days before their
arrivd at Mookoor, Shumshoodeen Khan had moved
out of Ghuenee with a party of 500 horse and two gum,
to collect revenue in the adjacent country. He was
ignorant, at the time, of our advance ; but when the
tireached him, he prepaxed at once to contest the
progress of the British force ; threw all his energies into
the work of raising the country between Ghuznee and
Mookoor ; and made arrangements '' for all the chiefs to
rendezvous at the latter place, and fight us at the source
of the Turnuck.""
But the British force' approached Mookoor; and Shumshoodeen Khan was not ready to receive them. The chiefs
had not come to the rendezvous. His preparations were
not completed. He had fallen back to the vicinity of
Oba, and there the chiefs were flocking to his standard.
But, as Nott advanced that sultry morning through a thick
ham upon Mookoor, it was plain to him that he was in an
enemy's country. The villages were deserted. Supplies
were not brought into his camp. He was compelled to
send his cavalry out to forage. It was plain, too, that
the enemy had wisely chosen the ground on which they
had determined to give us battle. There was no more
defensible position on the whole line of country from
Candahar to Caubul than that at the source of the
Turnuck, which Shumshoodeen Khan had selectad as his
point of defence. t
Major Bawlinaon to Major Outram: ffhusne, Stpt-snbcr 7.

MS. Corrqondcnce.

+

" We aceordiigly marched on unmolestedto our encamping-ground,
and aa we passed the sonrce of the Tumuck, with the precipitous hill
on oar left, and the strong grounds intersected with bogs and canals,
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The next day was an eventful one. On the morning
of the 28th of August the force advanced from Mookoor.
The rear-guard had scarcely moved from their encampingground when the enemy came down upon them. Nott
ordered out his irregular camlry, under Captain Christie,
who cut up some fifty of the enemy's footmen ; and, but
for an interposing ravine, would have destroyed the whole.
Without further molestation the force reached its haltingground and encamped. I t was known that Shumshoodeen
was somewhere in the neighbourhood ; but through the
thick ham which enveloped the camp, it was impossible to
determine his position. The camels went out to graze.
The graes-cutters went out to obtain forage for their
h o m a Everything was going on in camp after the
wonted fashion, when, an hour before noon, a report came
in that Delamain's grass-cutters were being cut to pieces
by the enemy. Delamain waited for no orders-never
paused to inquire into the truth of the story that was
brought to him-but
at once ordered his troopers into
their saddles, and rode out, with all the disposable cavalry,
in search of an imaginary foe.
He soon found that it was a false alarm. His grasscutters were not in the hands of the enemy. But he
went on to reconnoitre, and about three miles from camp
came up with a party of the enemy's footmen on the
plain Some twenty of them were cut down by our
troopere, and the remainder put to confusion and fight.
Delamain went after them in hot pursuit, and coming to
the foot of a range of hi& turned the ahoulder of one of
them, and found that the heights were crowned, in considerable strength, by the enemy's jezailchees, who opened
upon him a galling fire. He was falling back, in orderly
and mpported by forts upon our right, every one acknowledged that
there was no better defensible position on the entire road from C a n e
to Csubal" -[Major Rawlinaon'r MS. Jownal.]
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retreat, when a body of the enemfs Horse, about 1-50
strong, showed themselves on the ridge of a hill, hunting
a white standard. Delamain a t once determined to attack
them. A squadron of the 3rd Bombay Cavalry charged
up the hill ; but a hot fire from a party of jezailchees,
who suddenly appeared on their f h h , ealuted them aa
they advanced ;and then the enemy's Home poured down
upon them with tremendoue effect. Captain Reeves was
shot near the foot of the hill. Captain Bury and Lieutenant Mackenzie gained the ridge ; but fell beneath the
eabres of the Afghan horsemen. The troopers now seeing
their officers fall, borne down by the weight of the Afghan
Horse, and d e r i n g severely from the fire of the jezailohms, turned and fled down the hill. Their companions
at the foot of the hi oaught the contagion h m them.
The panio npread, and the whole body of British Horse
were Boon in disastrous fight. Riding each other down
in wild wnfusion, they were not eaaily reduced to order.
The loes among them had been severe. Two officers were
k i e d , and three wounded ; and fifty-& of our men had
been killed or disabled in the fight.
In the mean while, exaggerated stories of the disaater
had spread throughout Nott's camp. Meseenger after
messenger had come to the General, and reported that
the enemy were in immense force, and that Delamaia and
his cavalry had been annihilated." Twice he sent out

'' The General firat learnt of what waa going on about two o'cloeh,
when an orderly came back from Captain Delamain reporting that nn
enemy waa in nigh4 and &g
for ordern. The General immediately
erdered the h o p s back. Shortly afterwardn Lientenant Brett galloped
in, eaying that about 2000 of the enemy had appeared in front of
Captain Delamain, and were too strongly poeted on some rieing ground
to be attacked. The General again ordered the troops bock. A third
orderly came galloping, to nay the cavalry were engaged ; end v e q
shortly afterwards other men came from the field, declaring oar H o r n
to be annihilated. The General now went out with all the troope, for

I
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instructions for the troops to return to camp. At last it
wee reported to.him that the enemy were 7000 strong,
and that Delamain, if not already destroyed, wee in
imminent peril So Nott took out his army and moved
against the enemy-expecting to find them fluahed with
euccese and eager for a general action But when they
came upon the ground, it was found that the enemy had
moved off. Their videttea alone were to be seen on the
peaks of the hills.
But there waa dill work to be dona From some
fortified villages in the neighbourhood of the field of
action it was said that shots had been fired. The General
marched upon them. In an attitude of abject submission
the villagera came out and prayed for quarter. Nott
granted the boon But a company of the 40th Queen's
wee sent in to search the houses, where it was believed
some plunder would be found. From the matchlocks of
some Ghazees shots were fired aa our soldiers entered the
place. The result of the misdeed was terrible. The
place was given up to carnage. The women and children were spared; but the men were indiscriminately
butchered.' Not less than a hundred of the villagers
were massacred for the offences of a few men
the enemy's form was reported to be above 7000, and we expeded them
to be flaahed with their succsea The h m artillery reached h
t
,and
Lealie took the command. We came up shortly atterw~~da,
and found
the cavalry still in a body, but having evidently s d e r e d a defeat."' [ M q ' w Rawlinson'a MS. Jowllcrl.1
" The General now turned down to some forte, from which some
shots were reported to have been fired. The villagem all came out
with Korana and ropes round their necks, praying for quarter. The
General granted quarter, but sent in the light company of the 40th to
search the houses. A shot was fired from some G h m e in the place,
and orders were then given for an indiscriminate maeaacre. The
women and children were spared, but I suppose 100 of the villagera
were butchered. I do not think the men were ta blame-had thex
supposed themselves committed, they would have fled to the kille before
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Whilst the General was thus employed, the cavalry,
which had sustained so mortifying s defeat, were endeavouring, with the aid of the horse artillery and some
infantry details, to rescue the bodies of their dead. The
corpses were brought off; and then the entire force
returned to camp. That evening the two European
officers' received Christian buriaL The wounded officers
recovered.
"This was a bad beginning," wrote Rawlinson to
Outram, " but we have amply redeemed it since." On
the 30th of August the Candahar division was again
engaged with the enemy; and with better succeas On
the preceding day, Shumshoodeen Khan had sent round
the heads of the officers who had fallen in the action of
the 28th,t and, greatly exaggerating the victory he had
gained, endeavoured to raise the people against the
infidels whom he had beaten so gloriously in the field.
On that day considerable reinforcements joined him.
the troops moved out, but no doubt there were G7mzea in the place,
desperate men who had no wish to nave their own liven, provided they
could destroy an infidel, and to the infatuation of these few men were
the others sacrificed. Five Commissariat camels were found inaide, m
that parties in the fort had certainly been plundering; and ae we
spproached the place, I remarked a Moollah from one of the Boojes,
evidently haranguing the people and urging them to die aa Uhazeee.
It h&s been a moat unnatiahctory buainesa altogether, and a few more
&vralinum'a MS.
anch a 5 i r s will compromine u s seriously."-[Major
Jmrnd.]
Beeves and Bury-"Reeves
waa shot. Bruy was cut down.
Maekemie received a severe sabre-wound in the elbow-joint of hie right
arm. .
Ravenscroft had been shot before the charge ; but the
wound turns out not to be dangerom. Malet had a very narrow
emape. Hin hunting-cap (round which a shawl waa wound) saved him,
but he waa slightly wounded in the face. Christie waa ridden over in
the confusion and lost his horse, but was remounted by one of his
Native o5eers and naved."--[Mew
Rawlilasvn ta Major W r a m :
September 7, 1842. MS. Records.]
.t. He declared that one of them waa Nott's.

. ...
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He was seen on the hills to the right of Nott's camp,
with four or five thousand men, and it was believed that
he would attack our troops in the course of the morrow's
march. The morrow came. Nott marched to Ghoaine.
Shumshoodeen Khan moved parallel to him, and took up
his position again on the hills to the right of the British
camp. As every hour was increasing his numberg he
desired to postpone the inevitable collision On the
afternoon of the 30th he is said to have mustered not less
than 10,000 menf
Not far from the ground on which Nott halted on that
morning, was a fort held by the enemy which he determined to attack. But the day was sultry. The troops
were exh~ustedby their march. So the General pitched
his camp at once, and giving his troops a few hours to
recruit and refresh themselves, podponed the attack to
the afternoon. At three o'clock the General went out with
the 40th Queen's, the 16th and 38th Native Infantry
Regiments, all his cavalry details, Anderson's t m p of
Horse Artillery, two guns of Blood's battery, and two
eighteen-poundera The ground betweeu our camp m d
the fort was difficult. Some time elapsed before the @s
could be brought up to breaching distance. And, when
at last they opened upon the fort, they made so little
impression, that Shumshoodeen was persuaded by his
ohiefs not to shrink any longer from a general action with
a force whose cavalry had been already beaten in the
field, and whose artillery now seemed so little formidable.
So, scattering his horsemen on both sides so as to outflank
us, Shumshoodeen moved down with the main body of
his infantry and his gum; and, planting the latter on
the nearest height, opened a rapid and well-directed fire
Major R a r d i ~ o nto bfajm @dram: September 7, 1842. bf&
Cowerpondm.
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on the British columna* Then Nott drew off hie troops
from the attack of the fort, and advanced in column to
the right, tlanked by Andereon's gum and Christie's
Horse, upon the main body of Shumahoodeen's fighting
men On this the enemy crowded upon the other llank,
keeping up a smart fire both from their gcms and jezda ;
so Nott " changed front to the left, deployed, threw out
skirmishers, and advanced in line, supported by the
guna"t For some time, the enemy seemed inclined to
engage us, and kept up a &a.rp fire from their guns and
jezails ; but when our troops came to the charge, and
puahed on with a loud and cheerful hurrah, the Afghans
turned and fled before w One of their gun0 broke down
and waa immediately captured. Christie, with his Horse,
went off in pursuit of the other, sabred the drivers, and
carried off the piece. Shumahoodeen's tents, magazines,
and stores were found scattered ab0u.t the plain. The
chief b l f fled to Ghurmee ; and the tribes who had
joined his standard now dqersed to their homes.
Nott halted upon his ground during the following day,
and on the 1st of September resumed his march. On the
5 t h he was before Ghuznee. The day was spent in desultory fighting. Shumshoodeen, who had been reinforced
from Caubul by Sultan Jan, occupied with a stro~lgbody
of horse and foot some heights to the north-east of the
fortress. The gay attire and fine chargers of the chiefs
made them conspicuous even at a di8tance.t The gardens,
the ravines, and water-courses were filled with jedchees ;
and the city seemed to be swarming with men. Before
encamping his force, Nott determined to clear the heights ;
Pied, bowever, from a height, the balls never rioocheted, and
did but little mischief.
f Major Rawlinam to Major outram : Seplmbcr 7, 1842. MS.
&&.
$ C&ncl Stay ' a Narrative.
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and gallantly the work was done. Our troops escended
in noble style, and drove the enemy before them until
every point was gained* In the mean time the camp
had been pitched Two infantry regiments and two guns
were left out to occupy the heights, and the remainder of
the troops were then withdrawn.
Scarcely, however, had the troops entered their camp,
when the great Ghuznee gun,the " Zubbur Jung," began
to open upon it. It was plain that Nott had taken up a
position too near to the enemy's works. Fourteen shots
were thrown into our camp without doing any mischief;
but the warning was not thrown away. The tents were
struck, and the camp was moved to another position,
in the vicinity of the village of R o a t The movement
was not without danger ;$ but the enemy wanted spirit to
turn it to good accountand in their new potlition our
troops were secure.§
General Nott's Oficial Deapatda.

1. " The extensive village or town of Roza ia mtuated about two miles

-

from Cfhuznee, and ia lovely to behold When this city waa taken by
the force under my command, Roza was full of inhabitants-men,
women, and children. My trnopa were encamped cloae to its walls.
Its garden6 and ita houses wera full of property ; i C barns and hyarde were well stored ; ita orchards were loaded with fruit ; its vinebent beneath a rich and ripe vintage ; the property taken from
our murdered soldier8 of the Cfhuznee garrison were seen piled in its
dwellings..
.Four days the victorious Candahar army remained
encamped close to this village, with all these temptations before it, and
a t ita mercy ; but not a particle of a n y t h ~ ~was
~ g taken from the
Afghans. The fruit brought for Bale was paid for at a rate far above
Nott to
ita value. No man nor living thing waa injured."-[Qmeral
the Adjutant-General: h k n o z o , April 4, 1849.1
$ "An active and spirited enemy might have annoyed us exceedingly
during this movement; but the Afghans appeared to have lost all
heart from the a& of the morning, and a little cavalry skirmishing
wan all that oocnrred."-[Major h l i ~ o n ' aMS. Joanur.l.]
8 '' The enemy appear to have been unable to traverse their big gnn
sutliciently to bring it to bear on our new position ; and I suapect, a h ,

.. .
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Before sunset the firing had ceased. Sanders, the
engineer, a man of rare talent, now began to make hi
arrangements for the siege of Ghurmee. It was not
believed that the defence would be wnduded with much
vigour. The fort was very poorly manned. It was
obvious that Shumshoodeen had trusted more to external
operations, The tribes who had been summoned for the
defence of the city had already begun to lose heart.
When they saw our engineers at work busily wnstructing their batteries, they called upon Shumshoodeen to
wme within the walls, and tabe his share of the dangers
of the siege. Vainly he represented that his cavalry were
of greater service beyond the walls-vainly he set forth
that as there was no barley in the city his horses could
not be fed. They had made up their minds to evacuate
the place ; and when night closed in upon them, they
moved out quietly by the water-gate of the city, and
betook themselves to the hills. Seeing now that all was
over, Shumshoodeen mounted his horse, and with a small
party of followers fled to CaubuL
The engineers worked busily throughout the night ;
but as the batteries took shape under their hands, the
stillness within the walls of Ghuznee aroused their ampiciona So at early dawn, with a party of some twenty
men, North, the engineer, went down to reconnoitre;
and finding the water-gate open, and the city apparently
abandoned, sent intelligence to the party on the hill, and
the 16th Regiment, which had remained out to protect
the working parties, was marched down to oecupy the
place. They found it almost deserted. A few Hindoos
and some Sepoys of the unfortunate 27th Regiment were
they must have expended their shot, for the last two rounds which
were fired sa we were changing ground, .and which fell short, were
old ahelle of ours filled with earth.':-<Major Rowlineon's MS.
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the only occupants of Ghumea* And when, at early
dawn, the officers of Nott's camp looked through their
telescopes towards the citadel, they plainly saw our
Sepoys on the ramparts. Soon the British flag was
waving from the highest tower, and Shumshoodeen's artillery, worked by his enemies, was roaring out a royal
salute in honour of their triumph. The General and his
staff rode out from camp to inspect the place, and to
make arrrtngements for its destruction. They found the
city a maes of ruins ; and in the houses which had been
occupied by the officers of Palmeis garrison, many sorrowful mementoes of the sufferings they had endured,
written or scratched on the walls. The citadel was in
good repair, and every one who inspected it marvelled how
it happened that Palmer had yielded it up, and trusted
himself and his men to the honour of his treacherous
opponentaC
And now began the work of destruction. The artillery officers b-t
the enemy's guns, and the engineers
ran mines and exploded them, under different park of
the works. After this the town and citadel were fired.
The wood-work soon ignited, and all through the night
the flames of the burning fortress lit up the over-hanging
sky.t
But there ww something else now to be done. At the
village of Roza, in the vicinity of Ghuznee, is the tomb of
Sultan Mahmoud. A peculiar odour of sanctity is
exhaled from that shrine. The priests, in whose guardian* Colonel Palmer and the other British officera had been carried to
Caubd.
The engineer officers fathomed the great well in the citadel, and
found fifty-one feet of water in it. The bottom of the well is believed
to be below the level of the river, M, that it could not be drained. The
fear of a failure of water ought not, therefore, to have driven Palmer to
surrender. He might easily have seenred the possession of the well by
running a covered way from it, and protecting it with his guns.

+
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ship it is held, have their traditions concerning it, in which
the spurioua greatly prevails. Its boasted antiquity is not
supported by any credible evidence ; and when Major
Rawlinson carried to the examination of the inscriptions
on the tomb all that profound knowledge and acuttpenetration which have since attained for him, in the Eastern
and in the Western world, so wide a celebrity as the
first of Oriental antiquaries, he had at once detected unmistakeable proofs of their belonging to a more recent
period than the Moollaha had claimed for them.'
Still
"I visited ROB in the evening, took another copy of the Cnfic
inscription npon Bfabmond's tomb, and had a long eonvmtion with
the Moollabs of the shrine. They ssaert that the tomb was constructed
in its present stab immediately after Mahmoud's death; that i t
remained intact during the Qhnzneevide and Qhnoride dynasties, but
that when Qhenghiz Khan, in his pursuit of Jellaladeen, threatened
Ghnmee, the inhabitants heaped the tomb over with earth and ruins
to preserve it from desecmtion, and deserted the place. They further
pretend that the tomb thus remained buried until the time of Soltarn
Ahdwl Rizak, the grandson or great-grandson of Timour, to whom the
spot was revealed in a vision, and who excavated a d repaired the
place, and dedicated to it rich endowments of landa. The endowmente
remained, they my, till the time of Nadii, when they were resumed by
the government, and since that time the establishment a t the tomb han
been dependent for support npon a few gardens attached to the village,
and the voluntary offeGngs of devotees. The Moollahs uphold that the
gates are really tbwe of Somnauth, and that the inscriptions on the
tomb date from the time of the son of Mahmoud ; but thii I hold to be
m o d l y impossible, for althnugh the Cnfic may poseibly be of the form
used in that age (which, however, I doubt), the inscription in the
Nuskh character on the reverse of the sarcophagus, which details the
precise date of the Sultan's death, ie obviously of a much later age.
Prom many circumstances, I feel positively certain that the tomb does
not boa& a higher antiquity than that of Sultan Abdool Rizak, who
built the present walls of Qhusnee, and who is himself buried in a rnde
mausoleum on the outskirts of the village of Roza. The gates, therefore, are certainly not those of Somnauth; but i t ie of c o w the
interest of the Mwllahs to keep up the delusion, and to affect for the
spot the odour both of sandal and sanctity. I waa much struck by the
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&he shrine was a venerable one, and by the priesthood
of Afghanistan held in no common esteem. The famoue
sandal-wood gates of Somnauth, which Mahmoud had
carried off from their home in Guzerat, were deposited at
the conqueror's tomb. Such at least had long been
the popular faith; and m o n g the priesthood and the
people of Afghanistan, no one doubted that the trophies
were genuine. It was re'served for European scepticism
to cast discredit upon the reality of the sacred relica
But, whether genuine or spurious, upon these gates
Lord Ellenborough had fixed his desirea What he knew
about them, where he had read of them, or by whom his
attention waa drawn to them, History cannot determine.
It is sufficient that on the 4th of July, when the GovernorGeneral wrote to General Nott, authoriainghim to " 'etire"
to the provinces of India, by the route of Ghuznee, Caubul,
and Jellalabad, he inserted in this memorable letter a
paragraph instructing the General to despoil the tomb of
Sultan Mahmoud. "You will bring away," he wrote,
" from the tomb of Mahmoud of Ghuznee, his club, which
hangs over it, and you will bring away the gates of
his tomb, which are the gates of the Temple of Somnauth." So, on the 8th of September, under Sanders's
superintendence, the gates of Mahmoud's tomb were
carried off, as tenderly as they obuld perform the
duty, by a party of English soldiers. The Moollahs
wept bitterly. But the shrine was not otherwise profaned ; and the excitement which the spoliation created
scarcely extended beyond the holy circle of the priesthood'
crowds of pilgrim, Maaaulman o5cem in our ranks, who thronged the
tomb during my visit there to make the Z&clt."-[Major RamlCRsvn'a
MS. Joumd.1
Major Bewlinaon's account of the removal of the gat^ is very
intareding. " We moved o w camp," he writes, "this morning from
VOL. In.
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Onward went Nott with his trophie~. On the 12th he
waa before Sydeabad, where ~oodburnand his men had
been decoved and maaaacred. Thia fort waa at once
d e h y e d ; and another waa fired by the campfollowera*
the went to the e&
of B o q prepamtory to fbirly setting out on the
nuuch to Csubnl; and during the day the menam wan auried into
effect of removing the gates of Mahmond's tomb. The work wan performed by Europeans, and all possible delicacy wan observed in not
desecrating the Bhrine farther than was absolutely necessary. The
pa&
of the tomb, when they perceived our object, retired to one
corner of the court and wept bitterly; and when the removal waa
effected, they again prostrated themaelves before the Bhrine and uttered
loud lamentations. Their only remark was : ' Yon are lords of the
country, and can of course work your will on na ; but why this 6lege l Of what value can these old timbers be to yon; while to ns
they are as the breath of our nortrils 1' The reply was : ' The gates
are the property of India-taken h m it by one conqueror, they are
restored tn it by another. We leave the rhrine ondeaecratel, snd
merely take our own.' The sensation in less than might have been
expected ; and no doubt the Mwllahe, who have had the gaardianahip
of the tomb for generations in their family, will be the chief sderers
by the measure. I doubt if the Afghan tribes lately risen &om
obscnrity to power, and holding the country rather as conquerors than
citieena, poaseas that feeling of unity with each other, and identity with
the interests they are snppased to protect, to view the abduction of the
gates as a material outrage. The act may be made use of by the priesthood to excite fanaticism against us ; but if the Bamkrye chiefe could
only retain their darling plaything, power, they would care little about
the g a t e of Somnauth. With Shah Swjah the cane waa diierent. As
the representative of the Suddozye family, aiming at the recowlidation
of monarchical power, he d d not but view the demand of Rnnjeet
Siigh for the gated sa a n a t i o d indignity, powerfully affecting hie own
personal and political intereste. At present, religions excitement is
alone to be apprehended from our carrying off these trophies. I call
them trophies, although mured that they are spurious, for the beli$
in their genuineness is, politically considered, the same as if they really
were so."-[Major Rawlimola's MS. Jd.]
The enemy harassed our camp at night, firing on our picqueta, and
workhg us other annoyance.
I doubt the policy," wrote Bawlinmn,
"of our ~g a few forts and going no further. I t exespmtes the

I

On the following day the enemy crowned the hills on both
flanks ; but not until the 14th did they appear in sufficient numbere, or w u m e such an attitude, aa to bring on
a collision with our advancing troopa On that day, nea.r
Mydan, Nott attacked them on the heighta It seemed
that Shumshoodeen and Sultan Jan had determined to
make a last stand for the defence of the capital ; but
having hitherto gained so littls advantageby meeting us in
the open country, had resolved to try the effect of opposing
us at the gorge of the hills stretching tow*
Mydan.
Hew they had thrown up breast-works. Nott, however,
precipitated the engagement, and carried the contest
to the heighta* All arms were now engaged. The day
was a busy one. It was one of doubtful victory on either
aide. The heighta were carried ; but they were not held.
And when night fell upon the contending hosts, and the
moon again lit up the &ne, it seemed that the work was
not yet dona A busy night was looked for w the sequel
of a busy day. But suddenly the exertions of the
enemy slackened. News of the defeat of Akbar Khan
at Tezeen had reached the camp of the chiefs. They
seemed to have changed their &tics, and to have moved
off to Urghundeh-a place a few miles nearer to the capital.
Afghaae without intimidsting them. I believe that we should either
have abstained altogether from retribution, or have carried 6re and
sword before us."--fMajor Rawlinrrm'a XS.JownaL]
"The attack upon the heights and their subsequent abandonment,"
says Major Eawlinson, "might have led to unplessant consequences,
had not the news of Akbar'a defeat arrived juat in time to prevent
Shumahoodeen fmm availing himself of thia sdvantaga We were all
moat anxious to have gone straight on to Mydan, and to have attacked
Shumshoodeen in hia position, throwing the light companies along the
heights to the left, which were already in our possession, the whole way
down to the Mydan gorge ; but the General would not stir beyond the
place he had fint marked out for his encampment, for fear of h a m
the cattle."--[Majw Rawlkm's MS. J d ]
e 2
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The position which Shumshoodeen had intended to taka
up, at the gorge of the Mydan Pass, waa found, when Nott
advanced on the following day, to have been abandoned.
But the day was a busy one. The tribes were up along
the line of march and harassed us severely with their
jezaila The breaking down of one of our guns crippled
our movements and gave some temporary advantage to the
enemy. All arms of our force distinguished themselves.
The practice of the gum was excellent. The infantry
clomb the heights with their wonted gallantry ; and the
cavalry did good mrvice. The result was all that could
be wished, and to tho Afghans the day was a disastrous
one. The Mydanees, who had been actively engaged in
the Caubul insurredion, and some of whom had now accompanied Sultan Jan in his march to the southward, and had
beell engaged, under hie standard, with the British troops
at Ghueneo, now sent a deputation to the General claiming
his protection. Nott dismissed them with an indignant
rebuke. Little protection was there in store for them.
The Sepoys and camp-followers began to fire their forts,
and at sunset six-and-twenty of them might have been
counted lighting up the evening aky.
The march was now nearly at an end. Passing Urghundeh on the 16th of September-the place whew, in
the autumn of 1839, Doet Mahomed had planted his guns,
and determined to make a last stand againat Sir John
Keane's advancing army-Nott's division neared CaubuL
On the 17th it had encamped at a distance of some four
or five miles from the oity. But the Jellalabad army had
anticipated its arrival Caubul was already in possession
of the British. Pollock had planted the British ensign
upon the heights of the Balla Hiasar.

CHAPTER 111.
The boacupstion of Caubd-Inatallstion of htteh Jmg-The
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into the KO--Destruction
of the h t h D e p d a t i o n e
in the City-Aocesaion of Shabpoor-Depmrture of the Britiah
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ON the 15th of September, Pollock's force had encamped
on the Caubul mm-wwae. It had encountered no o p p
sition along the line of road from Bootkhak, and it was
plain now that there was no enemy to be encountered at
the capital. Akbar Khan had fled to Ghorebund, ready,
if need be, to take fight across the HindwKoosh. The
other hostile chiefs were supposed to be in the gohistan.
Everythmg at Caubul betokened the panic engendered by
the approach of our retributory arms.
On the day after his arrival, Pollock prepared formally
to take possession of the Balla Hiaaar. A detachment of
home and foot, with a troop of horse artilleryJ was
told off, to give effect to the ceremony. The Britieh
flag was to be hoisted on the highest point of the
citadel, and the British guns were to roar forth a royal
d u t e in honour of the reompatisn of the capital of
Afghanistan.
All this was done-but, on that September morningJ
there occurred coincidentally with it another event much
controverted and much misunderstood The wretched
Prinw Futteh Jung, who, two weeka before, had carried

,
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his tattered clothee and his bewildered brain to General
Pollock's camp at Gundarnuck, had now returned under
the General's protection, to start again as a candidate for
the throne from which he had been driven by the
Barukzye Sirdar. I t was not the policy of the British
Government openly to interfere for the establishment of
any government in Afghsnietan, or to ident* itself with
any particular party or Prince. But both Pollock and
Macgregor were of opinion, that so long as the British
were to remain at Caubd, it would be desirable that
a government of some kind should be eetsbliahed, if only
to enable our armies more surely to obtain their supplies.
Some sort of indirect eseistance and protection was therefore extended to the Prince. The friendly chiefs were
encouraged to give in their allegiance to him ; and he
was suffered to turn to his own ~leeethe ceremony of
the re-owupation of the Balh Hissar. He seked and
obtained permission to accompauy the British detachment;
because, he aaid, treachery was to be apprehended, if he
proceeded to the palace without the support of his father's
alliea
And so it happened, that when the Britiah detsohment
moved from its ground towards the Balla Hisear, the
Prince, attended by some of his principal adherents, fell
in a t the head of the procession. A portion of the town
wes traversed by the detachment on ita way to the citadeL
But, although the hideous eights of the laat few days were
still fresh in the memory of the troops, they resisted all
temptation to violence and outrage. Not a man was
hurt, or a house injured. In orderly prowmaion they
streamed into the citadeL The road to the point a t which
the wlours were to be hoisted ran by the palace gates.
h a mad for the passage of artillery, indeed, it terminated
there. I t was neoesaary that the General should halt the
gum and troops in the vicinity of the palace. There w e
I
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no point beyond, 'to which they could proceed. The
Prince and hie attendants entered the royal abode ; and
the British General, with some of his principal officers,
were invited to appear at his installation. Pollock a t e on
a chair on the right of the throne, and M'Caskill on the
left. Then was gone through the ceremony of appointing
officers of state ; and the British allies of the new King
took their departure, and went about their own work
The General and his Staff moved forward with the British
coloure, and planted them on the b h e s t conspicuous
point of the Balla Hisear. As the coloura were raised
the troops presented arms, the guns broke out into a
royal salute, the band struck up the National Anthem,
and three hearty cheers went up to announce that the
vindication of our national honour was complete.
So far was the restoration of Futteh Jung to the
throne of his fathers encouraged and aided by the British
General The Prince had been suffered to hang on to
the skirts of Circumstance, and to make the most of a
favourable coincidence. But so careful was Pollock not
to encourage in the breast of the Shah-zadah and his
adherents any hope of more direct assistance from the
British Government, that Macgregor was deputed to wait
on Futteh Jung after the Durbar, and to enter into a
definite explanation of our views. He was emphatically
told that he was to look for no assistance, in men, money,
or arms, from the British Government; and that therefore
i t behoved him to turn his own resources to the best
account.*
He was instructed, too, that the British
MS. Notea.-See

a h the following from Bawlineon's Journal :
it appeared daairable that a direct communication should be
established between the camps an soon IU pomible, I pmpoaed to the
Qeneral, on arriving at Urghundeh, that I should ride in and eee
Generd Pollock. My offer was accepted, and I immediately pat on an
Afghan dress, and esco~tsdby the Parsewane who had come oat to the

" Aa
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authorities were unwilling to interfere in any way in the
administration, and that it was necesesrg that he should
immediately proceed u n b i d to the election of a
minister. The choice lay between the Nizam+oddowlah
and Gholam Mahomed Khan, Populqe. On the evening
of the 18th a council waa held, and the decision of the
PI-ince and the chiefe waa eventually in favour of the
latter.
In the mean while, Pollock's mind waa heavy with
camp, rode in through the tawn to the race-amw, where I found the
Jellahbad force encamped. I experienced no sort of difficulty or inconvenience on the r o d , being generally taken for an Afghan. I now
learnt from General Pollock that there were no fresh orders from Lord
Ellenborough regarding the establishment of an &hm hvemment ;
in fact, that he was prohibited h m pledging the government to recogniae any one, but that atill, as Putteh J u g had thmwn h i I F on our
protection, and that ss i t was absolutely neceeaary something like a
government should be eatsbliahed, in order to enable us to obtain
supplies (the Jellalabad Commianariat being entirely h u n t e d ) as well
M to facilitate our nubsequent departure, Qeneral Pollock had resolved
to give Putteh Juug mch indirect asabtmce rs he was able. In thin
n e w he had recommended the Knelilbash and Domanee chiefa to temder
their allegiance to him, and he had so far given him him countenance as
to accompany him to the Balla Hiaar in the morning, and even, as the
Shah elect took his serrt on the throne, to fire a royal d u t e , ostensibly
for the remounting of the Britinh colourn on the citadel of C a u b 4 but
of courae, in the apprehension of the Afghans, ss an honorary recw
nition by lu of the new monarch'm acceaaion. I met Maogregor in my
way to the camp, coming into the Balla Hiaaar with dl the chiefa ta
make their salaam to Shah Putteh Juug as he is now called, and I now
hear that Ildscgregor, who conducts dl the political dutiea of General
Pollock's camp, endeavoured, in a private audience which he had of his
westy aftar the Durbar, to come to an explanation with him regarding
our inabiity to support him with men, money, or arm4 and the necesAt
sity, in coneeqnence, of his relying entirely on hin own reao-.
first night, i t appears to me out of the question that Futteb Jung should
be able to hold his own after our departure, and I nee no great object
even in making the attempt, but I urnnot yet form a proper judgment."
-[Major R a w l i m ' r MS.Jowmd.]
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thoughts of the probable fate of the British prisoners.
They had been canied off towards the regions of the
Hindoo-Koosh, and were, perhaps, even now on the way
to hopeless slavery in Toorkistan. Immediately on his
arrival at Caubul, the General had despatched his military
secretq, Sir Richmond Shakespear, with a party of 600
Kuzzilbash Horse,' to overtake the prisoners and their
escort. But there was a possibility of this party being
intercepted by the enemy. It was said that Sultan Jan
was hovering about with some such mischievous intent.
At all events, it was expedient to send a strong detachment of British troops to the support of Shakespear and
his Kuzzilbashes. The service was one which any officer
might have been proud to undertake. Pollock offered the
honour of the undertaking to Nott and the Candahar
division. But the offer was not accepted.
The two divisions of the British army were on opposite sides of Caubul. The first communication that had
taken place between them was accomplished through the
agency of Major Rawlinson He had ridden in Afghan
costume from Nott's camp at Urghundeh, and had joined
Pollock's division on the morning of the 16th of September, shortly after the British colours had been planted on
the Balla Hisw. On the following day Rawlinson returned to Nott's camp. Mayne, who had done such good
service a t Jellalabad, and who waa now attached to
Pollock's staff, rode with him, attended by a party of
Irregular Horse. They bore a note from Pollock, snggeating that a brigade from the Candahar division should
be detached towarde Barneean, to assi~tthe recovery of
the prisoners. The C~ndaharforce were pitching their
camp at Char-Deh, when Rawlinson and Mayne reached
them. Nott received the letter of his brother-general in
Shakespear, with characteristic gallantry, had volunteered for this
servica. The Kaedbashes had tendered their services to PoU&
'
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no very genial mood. He had already made up hie mins
on the subject. Twice before had the o5cers of his own
force suggeeted to General Nott that the recovery of the
prisoners would be facilitated by the despatch of a detachment from hie division* But he had always answered,
that he believed the recovery of the prisonexa to be a
matter of indifference to 'Government, and that he did not
consider it expedient to divide his force.
When, therefore, the proposal came to him in a more
o5cial shape from hie brother-general-upon whqm, as
the aenior o5cer. had now devolved the command of all
the troops in Afghaniatan-he received it as one on which
he had no consideration to beetow, and determined a t
once, within the bounds of due subordination, to decline
it. It would be well if there were nothing else to record.
Unhappily, the temper of the Candahar General was such,
that the officer--one of the bravest and, for his years, the
moet distinguished in Afghanistan-who presented himself in Nott'e camp, to bring back the General's answer,
met with a welcome which may little have surprised,
"September 1 4 . 2 s we 6nd that the prisonera have certainly
been carried off to Barneean, and the Knuilbnahes are dispoeed to Psaist
na in their recovery, while General Pollock ia not likely to enmrmter
further opposition on his nuuuh upon C a u b 4 i t wan suggested ta the
General to-day that he ahodd deapatch a brigade from Urghundeh,
where the Bameean road &ken 06to form a wpport for our party,
aaaiasd by the Hecarebe, to tall back upon. He would not, however,
listen to this proposal, declaring that he had only one object in view,
that of marching his force to India vid Canbul, withoat turning to the
right or left ; and that he considered, from the tenor of all Lord Ellenborough's denpatehen, the recovery of the prisoners to be a matter of
indifference to government."
"5eptember 16.-It
wan again to-day urged upon the Qeneral to
end a brigade to Bameean, or in that direction, to d s t in the renone
of the prisoners, but he seema to have made up his mind that he will
not separate his form unless prmitively ordered to do so by higher
uthority."-[Major
Rawlinaon's MS. Jow-nu.?.]

.
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however much it may have pahed, the officers of Nott'e
Staff, but which, upon one accustomed, in Sale's and

I
I

Pollock's camps, to the courtesies due to a soldier and a
gentleman, burst l i e a loaded shell. Chafing under the
thought of being meommended by his superior to do what
his own better judgment suggested to him that he ought
to have done unprompted, the Candahar General poured
upon Mayne and his escort all the vials of his wrath.
What he said was heard by many, and is upon record.
Mayne, stung by the i n d t put upon him by the veteran
commander, refused to continue in his camp, and mid he
would await at the outlying picket the answer which he
was commissioned to carry back to Pollock's tent.*
But when Nott entered his tent, and sate down to
write a reply to his brother-general, he did not wholly
forget the duties of a soldier to his superior in rank. He
stated, in emphatic language, his reaaons for protesting
against the adoption of the course suggested to him ; but
at the same time declared his willingness to obey the
ordem of his superior officer. What these reasons were
must be set forth in his own words :
Camp, September 17th, 1849

MY DEAROENEIULX,
I have been favoured with your note of thin date, in which
you e x p m a wiah that I ahould detach a brigade towards Barneean ;
before you decide on sending it, I would b g to atate aa followa :1st. The troops under my command have just made a long and
very dXicult mamh of upwards of 900 miles, and they have been
continually marching about for the last six months, and moat
certainly require rest for a day or two--the aame with my camela
datcment of Lieutenant Haync.-MS.

Cmrcqpondcnce of rncera

on the S t g o f Q w a l Nott.-The only apologetic explanation of this
which hsr yet resched me in to be found in the aenertion, that Mayne'a
m r t crowded on Nott'a detf. Mayne ponted hia horsemen on the
k
,and it in his helief that they were not in tho way of &e
reverse h
8tnff.
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snd other uttla I lo& twenty-nine camels yerkuday, and expect
tc-day's report w i l l be double that numbpa.
2nd. I un getting l o r t of mpplies for Empeans and nativea,
and I can me but little probability of getting a quantity e q d to
my daily comumption at this plsce. I have little or no money.
3rd. I have w many eiok and wounded that I fear I shall have
the g r e a h t inoonveniencs and ditliculty in carrying them ; and
ehould any unneoeseery operations add to their number, they must
be left to perish. If I remain here many days I shall expect to lose
half my cattle, which will render retirement very difficult.
4th. I sincerely think that sending a small detachment will and
muat be followed by deep h t e r . No doubt Mahomed Akbar,
Shumehoodeen, and the other chief#, are uniting their forces, and I
hourly expect to heer that Sii R. Shakespear in added to the
number of British prinonere In my last &tau with Shumshoodeen
and Sultan Jan, they had 12,000 men ; and my information is that
two days ago they set out for Bruneean.
6th. After much experience in this country, my opinion is that,
if the system of sending out detachments should be adopted,
diaaeter and ruin will follow.
6th. After bringing to your notice, showing that my men require
rest for a day or two, that my camela are dying fast, and that my
supplies are nearly expended, &odd you order my force to be
divided, I have nothing to do but implicitly to obey your orders;
but, my dear General, I feel aslured you will excuse me when I
most respectfully venture to protest against it under the oircumetances above noted. I could have wished to have ~ t a t e dthin in
person to you, but I have been so very unwell for the lest two
month that I am sure yon will kindly excuse me.
Yours sincerely,
WM.Non.*

On the following day, Nott having excused himself on
the plea of ill health from visiting Pollock in his camp,
Pollock, waiving the distinction of his superior rank, called
upon his brother-general. The conversation which ensued
related mainly to the question of the despatch of the
brigade in aid of the recovery of the ~ r i t i s hprisonera
Nott had made up his mind on the subject. He was not

to be moved from his fht position There were few besides himself who comidered the arguments which he
advanced to be of the overwhelrmng and conclusive char a t e r which Nott himself believed them to be ; and it
was, at all events, sdciently clear, that as it was of
primal importance on such a service to lose the least pot+
sible amount of time, it was desirable to detach a brigade
from Nott'a camp, in preference to one from Pollock's, if
only because the former waa some ten miles nearer to
Bameean than the latter. Nott was inflexible. Government, he said, '' had thrown the prisoners overboard "why then should he rescue them 1 He would obey the
orders of his superior officer, but only under protest. So
Pollock returned to camp, and delegated to another officer
the honourable service which Nott had emphatically declined. Sir Robert Sale was not likely to decline it.
Though his own heroic wife had not been one of the captives, every feeling of the soldier and the man would
have rcsponded to the appeaL
So Sale took out with him a bngade from the Jelhlabad
army, and pushed on in pursuit of Shakespear and the
Kuzzilbashes. But already had the release of the prisoners
been effected. They had accomplished their own liberation Sale met them with Shakespear and the Kuzzilbash
escort on their way to Pollock's camp.
The story which they had to tell was thk. On the
afternoon of the 25th of August the prisoners,* who had
already received a general intimation that they were to
be carried off to Bameean, but who had still ventured to
hope that some efforts might be made by the chiefs in our
interests to release them, were warned by Captain Troup,
They had been joined by their fellow-esptives from (fhnsnee. See
note in the Appendix. It may be mentioned that John Conolly, the
lsst of three ill-fated brothers, had died at Caubd on the 7th of
Agaat, deeply deplored by all who had nerved with him in Afghanintan.
+

'
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who had just returned from an interview with the Sirdax,
to prepare for the journey towards the HindwKoosh.
Soon after sunset a guard of three hundred men arrived
to w o r t them. Their ponies, camela, and litters were
brought, and an hour or two before midmght they started
upon their dreary journey.
They were not suffered to sleep that night, nor the
next ; but were painfully hurried on towards the inhospitable regions of the Indian Caucaaua All the forts and
villagee by which they passed poured forth their inhabitante to stare, with wondering curiosity, at the Feringhee
captives.+ But none insulted them in their misfortunes.
Often, indeed, by the rude inhabitants of the country
August 28.-Every M e t and fort we passed after daybred
poured forth its inhabitants to rtore and wonder a t the Feringhee
prieonera Not an uncivil word or p t u r e have I ever heard or eeen
in all our wanderings ; but, on the contrary, many a s y m p t h i s ' i
word and look has been expressed, and especislly by people who had
previously any knowledge of w."
a
s6Azcgurt29.--0n passing the above fort (of Mushpha Khan, K d bash), where Baleh Mahomed and I were the Grat to arrive, I waa moet
agreeably surprised by tbe owner bringing ont two or three large trsya
full of excellent &es and sweetmeate, and begging I would distribute
them among the ladies and children-expressing a t the same time the
most unfeigned sympathy for all of ue. To people in our unfortunate
situation, a civil word even is well appreciated, bnt such a mark of
kindness as this worthy Persian showed w, is not easily forgotten. His
very look beepoke him a man of generous and kindly feeling. Our
little fellow-prisoners-both boys and girls-had auch a feast sa they
have not had for many a day. On arriving at our bivouac, another
Kuzzilhsh, who had a fort close by, hearing from Ahmed Khan that I
wanted to buy a horse, brought me one for sale. As I was, however,
afraid of running out of funds, I told him my fears. His reply was, < I
know you, and I will be satisfied with your note of hand. I am a
relation of Naib Shes Khan.' Thb was a mark of confidence I could
not have erpeeted in such dangemns timee, when my life ia not worth
twenty-four hours' purchase. I did not take the animal."-+Captain
Johnom's Narratiwe. MS.]
+

/
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through which they psssed, were many looks, and words,
and deeds of kindness freely bestowed upon them. Onwards still, in upward direction, they went, thousands of
feet above the level of the sea The days were painfully
sultry, and the nights were bitterly cold. The a1ten.w
tions of climate told f e d y upon the constitutions of
the European prisoners; and their sick increased in
numbera The soldiers and camp-followers, for whom no
carriage was provided, dragged their infirm limbs wearily
over the barren wastes and up the steep ascents of the
Hindoo-Koosh, the officers giving up their horses to the
ladies, for whom the camel panniers were no longer secure,
toiled wearily after them up the rugged slopes.
On the 3rd of September they reached Barneean. Conducted to one wretched fort and then to another, they
remonstrated against the noisome quarters to which it
was proposed to consign them ; and twice their importunities prevailed. But at last, on the 9th of September,
the commandant of their escort ordered them to take up
their abode in another fort, scarcely less wretched than
the others, and portioned out among them some small and
comfortless apartments, so dark that they could scarcely
see in them, and so filthy that they could write their names
in the soot that covered the roof. But their residence in
this place was but brief. They soon effected their eacape.
The commander of the escort was one Saleh Mahomed.
A soldier of fortune, who had visited many countries and
served under many masters, he had been at one time a
soubahdar in Captain Hopkins's regiment of infantry, and
had deserted with his men to Dost Mahomed on the eve
of the contest at Bameean. A good-humoured, loqu%
cious, boasting man, he was never happier than when
narrating his adventures to the English officers under his
charge. Among them there was not one who better
understood the Afghan h t e r , or who had made more
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friende in the country, than Captain Johnson ; and now,
in a short time, between him- and Saleh Mahomed an
intimacy was established, which the former began to turn
to the best ~ooount." He rode with the commandant,
W n e d to his stories ; and soon began to throw out hints
that a lakh of rupees and a pension in Hindoatan might
be found for him, if, instead of csrrying off his prisoners
to Barneean, he would conduct them in safety to the
British camp. To Pottinger, who had hitherto been the
chief negotiator on the part of the captives, Johnson
would now have confided the delicate duty of inducing
the deserter again to desert ; but the taak -was declined,
on the plea that the attempt was more likely to succeed
in the hands of the latter, who seemed to have inspired a
feeling of friendship in the breast of the commandant
Pottinger disliked the man; and the man seemed to
dislike him. So Johnson began, with admirable tact and
address, to work upon the cupidity of his friend.

* "The commandant of our guard appear6 very civil and inclined to
oblige us in every possible wuy--at any rate he in eo to me. I was
quite delighted to hear him talk in an& enthnsiastic terms of my
deoeased and lamented t r i a d Hopkins @ia former commanding officer).
On s s k i g him why he deserted with hia company to Dost Mahomed in
September, 1840, hia reply nsq that he wss d & h d with the
abnaive language used towardn him by the European non-oommiesioned
officern ; and I do not doubt that thin had a great effect in alienating
him from our service, although certainly not the immediate cam of
hie desertion. Saleh Mahomed is a good-humoured, jolly fellow, and
without m y prejudices against us Kaffire. He ie a aoldier of fortune,
caw little whom he serves, hss been to Bokhara, Yarkund, and was
a t the taking of Kokund a few months ago. Rode with him the whole
march, and wss much amused a t his traveller'r tales. He in the
greatest hero in his own estimation I ever came across. Thew in no end
to hia feats of valour, to which I am a ready Listener, for two reasons :
jfratly, that I am a m d ; recondly, that he is httered by my beiig
BO good a listener-by
which I hope to turn him to good a000unt."[Captain Johon'a Nawatwe of hu Captivity. MS.]
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On the 29th of August, the suggestion waa put forth,
in a light and jesting manner ; and not until he had convinced himself that there would be no danger in a more
direct propofition, did Johneon suffer Saleh Mahomed to
feel that he was thoroughly in earnest. The Afghan wapr
in no hurry to commit himself. Days passed. The party
reaohed Bameean; and no allusion waa made to the
subjeot ; till one day-the
1l t h of September-Saleh
Mahomed sent for Johnson, Pottinger, and Lawrence, and
in a private room of the fort, which had been appropriated
to Lady Sale, produced a letter which he had just received
from Akbar- Khan. The Sirdar had instructed him to
convey the prisoners to Kooloom, and to make them all
over to the W d e e of that place. It seemed then that
they were about to end their days in hopeless captivity
among the Oosbega But the despair which fell upon
them waa but short-lived. Saleh Mahomed won dispersed
their fears by saying that one Syud Moorteza Shah, a
Cashmeree, who, during the Caubul insurrection, had
helped Johnson to collect grain from the villages, had
amved from Caubul, and brought a message from Mohun
La1 to the effect, that if he would release the prisoners,
General Pollock would ensure him a life-pension of 1000
rupees a month, and make him a present of 20,000 rupees.
" I know nothing of General Pollock," then said Saleh
Mahomed, &'but if you three gentlemen will swear by
your Saviour to make good to me what Syud Moorteza
Shah states that he is authorised to offer, I will deliver
you over to your own people." The offer was at once
accepted. With little delay an agreement was written
out in Persian by Syud Moorteeza Shah, and signed by
Johnson, Pottinger, Lawrence, and Mackemie.* It was a
The words of the bond may be thns trannlated :We gentlemen, Pottinger, Johnson, Mackeede, and Lawrence, in
the presence of God d Jmw Chris4 do enter into the followkg agreeIt
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perilous game-for Saleh Mahomed had twice played the
traitor before, and might assume the same character
again. But the prize was too great and too tempting
for them to hesitate even to risk their lives ; so they
flung themselves without hesitation into the hazardous
plot.
Cheerfully did the prisoners now bind themselves to
provide from their own resurces, all according to their
means, the money that was required to carry out the
grand object of their liberation. The signatures of all
the officers and ladies were obtained to the bond.'
Saleh
ment with 8aleh Mahomed Khan :-Whenever Saleh Mahomed Khan
shall fiw ns from the power of Mahomed Akbar Khan, we agree to
make him (5aleh &homed Khan) a present of 20,000 mpees, and to
pay him monthly the sum of 1000 mpees ; likewise to obtain for him
the command of a regiment in the government service ; and we attent
that thia agreement ia not t a b ; and ahonld we have spoken falsely
then will we acknowledge onrselves to be false men, even in the
presenw of Kine.
E. POTTIXQIB~
C. & ~ A Q K ~ N Z I E ,
" H. Joassoa,
G. ST. P. LAWRENCE."
-[!lbanslated.fi.om
the cozcnterpart of t k Agrerment &en by S a k A
Mahancd to C a m i n Johnson.]
The agreement ia thus worded :-I1 We, whose s i p t n r e e are hereunto attached, do b i d onrselven to pay into the handa of Major
Pottinger and Captain8 Lawrence and Johnson, on condition of our
release beiig effected by an arrangement with h l e h Mahomed Khan,
mch a number of months' pay and allowances as they ahall demand
from us-such pay and allowances to be rated by the mile a t which we
shall find onrselves entitled to drew from the date of our release from
captivity. We, who are married, do further agree to pay the eame
amount for our wives and families as for ourselves. We, whoee
hnsbandi are absent, do pledge ourselves in proportion to our hnabnda'
allowances!'
The agreement in drawn np on half-a-aheet of f o o h p
paper, in the hand-writing of Captain Johnson. The names of all the
prisonern (officers and ladies) 81%attached to it ; the fimt being that of
Brigaaier Shelton. There in 8 codicil to it, signed by Lady Maonaghten
who m widowq do pledge
and Mrs. Rturt, in these words :-"We,
onraelves to pay mch sums as may be demanded from lu, by Mqor
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Mahomed proved to be staunch and true. The conspiracy waa wholly successful ; and the conspirators soon
grew bold in their succew. The rebellion of Saleh Mahomed and his European allies was openly proclaimed to all
the chiefs and people of Bameean and the surrounding
country. A flag was hoisted on the fort which they occupied. They depo~edthe governor of the place, and a p
pointed a more friendly chief in his stead. They levied
contributions upon a party of Lohanee merchants, who
were passing that way; and so supplied themselves with
funds. And, to crown all, Major Pottinger began to issue
proclamations, calling upon all the neighbouring chiefs to
come in and make their salaam ; he granted remissions of
revenue; and all the decent clothes in the possession of
the party were collected to bestow aa K?~lata.
But, in spite of the boldness of their outward bearing
at this time, they were not without some apprehensions
that their dominion might soon be broken down, and
the lords of to-day reduced again to captives and slaves
to-morrow. Some of the confederate chiefs might ere long
appear at Bameean and overwhelm the rebellion of Saleh
Mahomed. So the new rulers began to strengthen their
position, and make preparations to stand a siege. They
had promised their g u a r d e i n all some 250 men-four
month$ pay, as a gratuity, on reaching Caubul ; and there
was every reason to rely on their fidelity.* Commanded
by European officers, it was believed that they would
make a good show of resistance. So Pottinger and his
companions began to clear out the loopholes of the forb
-to dig wells-to lay in provisions-and otherwise to proPottinger and Captains Lawrence and Johnson in furtherance of the
above scheme"-"In our prison at Bameean : 11th September, 1842."
+MS. fiewd8.1
The European soldiers at Barneean were ao reduced by sickness as
to be ncarcely able to hold a musket. And they had loet all heart.
A A
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vide against the probability of a siege. They were b u d y
employed in thb manner on the 16th of September, when
a horseman was obeemed approaching from the Caubul aide
of the valley. Eager for intelhgence h m the capital,
they left their work and gathered round him. He brought
glad t i d i n e Akbar Khan had been defeated by Genend
Pollock at Tezeen, and had fled noxme knew whither.
The aspect of affairs was now changed, indeed. The cornmon voice of the phione-phionem
no longer-declared
in favour of an immediate return to CaubuL It was
deoided that, on the following morning, they should set
out for Pollock's camp.
At eight o'clock on the morning of the 16th they started
on their journey. Sleeping that night, in the dear moonlight, on hard etony beds, they were awakened by the
i
r
arrival of a friendly chief who brought a letter from S
Richmond Shakespear, stating that he was on his ws;y to
Barneean, with a party of 600 K h l b a s h horse. This
was cheering intelligence. At daybreak they were again
astir, pushing on with increased rapidity, in a whirl of
excitement, unconscious of hunger or fatigue. Their trials
were now nearly at an end. They had heart enough to do
and to suffer anything.
About three hours after noon on the 17th of Sep
tember, a cloud of dust was observed to rise from the
summit of a mountain-pam in their front. Presently a
few straggling horsemen made their appearance, and, in
a little time, the English officers could plainly see a
body of cavalry winding down the pass. Great now
was the excitement in our little party. The horsemen
who were now approaching might be Shakespear and
the Kuzzilbashes, or they might be a body of the enemy.
It was well at least to prepare for their reception. Saleh
Mahomed's drums were beaten; all stragglers were
called in; every man etood to hie arms ; a line was
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tormed ;* the muekete were loaded ; and Saleh Mahomed eeemed all eagemea to give the enemy a warm
reoeption But there was no enemy to be defeated. An
English officer soon appeared galloping a-head of the
horsemen. Shakeapear bad arrived with hie K d bashHe waa soon in the midst of the prisonem,
offering them his congratulations, reoeiving their thanks,
and endeavouring to snswer their thick-coming qualions.
At daybreak on the following morning they pushed
on again Some better horses had been obtained &om
the Kuszilbashe~; and now they moved forward with
inoreasing rapidity. On the 20th as two or three of the
officere riding on *head of the party were nearing Urghundeh, which was to be their halting-place, another
oloud of dust was obaerved rising over the hilla; and soon
the welcome tidinge reached them that a large body
of British cavalry and i d h t r y was approachmg. This
am the column which Pollock had a n t out in support
of the Kuzzilbssh Horse-the
column that Sale commanded. In a little time the happy veteran hrrd embraced hie wife and daughter ; and the men of the 13th
had offered their delighted congratulations to the loved
ones of their old commander. A royal salute was fired.
The prisoners were safe in Sale's camp. Their anxieties
were at an end. The good Providence that had so long
watched over the prisoner and the captive now crowned
its merciee by delivering them into the hande of their
fiiends. Dressed a they were in Afghan costume, their
faces bronmd by much exposure, and rugged with beards
and moustachios of many months' growth, it was not easy
to recogniae the liberated officers who now pushed for-

* I4In order," e s y ~Captain Johneon, h m whoee Narrative theae
deteile are taken, "to show aa im+g
a front m possible, them wra
no rear nmk."
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ward to receive the congratulations of their friends. Oil
that day they skirted the ground on which the Candahar
force was posted, and out went officers, and soldiers, and
camp-followers, eager and curious, to gaze at the released
captives, and half-inclined to fall upon their guarda* On
the 21st of September they passed through the city, on
their way to Pollock's camp. They found the shops closed ;
the streeta deserted; and they paused, as they went along,
before some melancholy memorials of the great outbreak
which, a year before, had overwhelmed us with misery and
disgrace.t
Great was the joy which the recovery of the prisoners
diffised throughout the camps of Pollock and Nott ; and
great was the joy which it diffused throughout the
provinces of India Rightly judged Pollock that, if he
returned to Hindostan without the brave men and
tender women who had endured for so many months
the pains and perils of captivity in a barbarous country,
his countrymen would regard the victory as incomplete.
Let him fight what battles, destroy what forts, and
carry off what trophies he might, he would, without
the liberation of the prisoners, be only half-a-conqueror
after all. Pollock knew that his countrymen had not
Seeing that Saleh's Mahomed's men wore oar Englii belts and
ponchea, the soldiers of Nott's diqision were diiposed to fall upon them.
I t wss intimated to the commandant that it would be expedient to
remove them out of the way of danger.
"On passing the corner of the street where I formerly lived, I
wuld not forego the desire of looking on the ruins of a honse in which
I had w e d a period of two yesrs of happiness. Although I had
expected to see the whole place unroofed, I was not prepared for mch a
scene of desolation. Not one brick was left standing on another in
either my honse or that of Sir Alexander Bnrnea (the adjoining one).
They were nothing bnt a heap of dirt, covering the mouldering remain8
of oar unfortunate people. A spot was pointed ont to me in Sir
Aleurnder's garden as that in which his body had been interred."[Ca$ain Johwon'r Nrrrratioe of h b Captivity. MS.]

+
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" thrown the prisoners overboard." He had rescued them
now from the hands of the enemy ; that object of the war
waa obtained. There waa little else, indeed, now to be
done, except to fix upon Caubul some lasting mark of the
just retribution of an outraged nation. It had been the
declared wish of the Supreme Government that the army
should leave behind it some decisive proof of its power,
without impeaching its humanity ; and now Pollock prepared to carry, aa best he could interpret them, those
wishes into effect.
The interpretation, however, waa not easy. Very
different opinions obtained among the leading officers in
the British camp respecting the amount of punishment
which it now became the British General to infiict upon the
Afghan capital. It waa a moot question, involving many
considerations, and not to be hastily solved; but there
could have been no question whether, at that time, justice
and expediency did not ahke require that the inhabitants
of Caubul and the neighbourhood should be protected
against unauthorised acts of depredation and violence.
Against the plunderings of soldiers and campfollowers
Pollock had steadfastly set his face ; but in the neighbourhood of Nott's camp much was done to destroy the confidence which Pollock was anxious to re-establish, and to
alarm and irritate the chiefs whom he desired to conciliate.*
"September 19.--Our & p y a and camp-followers, taking their
cue,

I fancy, from their officers, are very unruly, and eommit extensive

depredations on the lands and villages near our camp; and as the
property thus plundered chiefly belongs to the Kuzeilbesh chiets,
General Pollock, who relies mainly on these people for the cornlidation
of the new government, is subject to great embarrawment I have a
nort of misgiving that Caubul will, after all, be destroyed. I n the
present state of feeling, any accidental quarrel would lead to a general
rush upon the town, and the 8 e p y s once there, massacre and eonflagration would assuredly follow. &neral Pollock, by proclamations
of encouragement, haa been endeavouring to perwede the Canbullees to
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After a few days the new ministar and Khau Shereen
Khan, the ohief of the Kuedbaehela, determined to reptesent to Pollock, in a joint letter, the grievancee of which
they thought they were entitled to complainc
The minister &been
l anxious to
his respeata to
the gallant mmmnnder of the Candehar division, and had
waited upon him with a letter from Maogregor ; but N d t
had peremptorily refused to give him an audienca He
believed it to be the desire of Lord Ellenborough that no
Afghan Government should be recognised by the British
authorities, and he was unwilling-to favour any such
recognition by receiving visits of ceremony from the
functionaries appointed by the government which had been
eetsbliehed at Caubul. As Pollock had not been equally

gy

return to their hoases and re-open their chop ; but, aRer all that ~IM
h a p p e d , it is di5cult to yersade the tompeople that we do not aim
rt retribution, and the proceedings about our camp at Char Deh are
.nything but oslaulated to allay their auapicions ; the city continues,
therefore, more nt then closed, and suppliee are p m m b l e with
mclllty."
"&ptedm 20.-Our men have been plundering to-day M wma1
ahout the mnp, and in rome scntae which took place at Deh &ur,
four of the K d b s s h e q with Kheaaii Khan, a chief, were alain by
the Sepoys."
"Fcptcmbcr 21.-The fort of Mahomed Meerza, one of our worat
enemies, was given up to plunder, and we did not even reaped the
property at Aliabad, which belongs to Clholam Mahomed Khan, the
ktely appointad minister.
!he tomqeople had returned in
w a l l numbers to the toan, and had re-opened their ahope ; but owing
to the affair at Deh Afahur, I believe, a panic aai.ed the people, and every
w e ded, believing that orderr had been h e d for a general maasam."
'I Sbptember 22.-The
depredations of the Bepops and followera from
this aunp mntinue, notwithrtandiig all the efforte that ue made to
repreu~ them. The Knuilhshee cannot help believing that we
enmnmga tbeae excsaeeq and in oonseqnence they ue not half aahfied
of ( f e n d Po11ock'a dncerity."-[Ma+
Rawlinsm'r MS. J d . ]
l'he &nerd f o d e d a trbnalation of the letter to Nott, who
rent i t bmk with hin oommenta The ohsgecl and the denisle appear
in the Appendix as they were fawarded to Pollock's amp.

...

nice upon this point, the refusal of his brother-gened to
extend his oourtesiee to the minister could only have
embarmaaed our supreme authorities at Caubul, and
attached mpicion to the eincerity of our proceedings.
But Nott, at this time, was in no mood of mind' to extend
his oourteeiea either to Afghan or to British authorities.
It wae his belief that even then the Britiah army ought
to have been on ita way to Jellalabad. He had with him a
sufficiency of supplies to carry him to the latter p h ;
and was irritated at the thought that Pollock had come
up to Caubul without provisions to carry him back* If
he had been in mpreme authority at Caubul, he would
have destroyed the Balla Hissar and the city, and would
have marched on with the least posible delay to Jellalabad.
the impolicy
He placed his sentiment0 on m r d re+g
of the halt at Caubul--declared that he would be compelled to make military requisitions to rescue his troops
from starvation; and denounced Futteh Jung and the new
ministers as the enemies of the British. Nothing, indeed,
wuld dissuade Nott that every Afghan in the country was
not our bitter foe.
Pollock, however, was inclined to diecriminate -to
protect our friends and to punish our enemies Whilst
supplies were coming in but slowly . t o his camp, it
seemed good to him that another blow should be struok at
the hostile chiefs. It was reported to him that Ameenoollah Khan waa in the field at Istaliff, in the Kohistan, endeavouring to bring together the scattered
fragments of the broken Barukzye force. It was believed
He asked Mape, on the llth, when that officer a p e in bin
camp, M mentioned at psge 547, how many hyd mpplics h n e d
polloak bad with him t and when M a p e replied that he believed the
h e r d had about a week'e mnppliea for hia troop, " What busheas,
-" asked Nott, " h General
~
Pollock up at Caobul with only a
w&'r mpplies ?" Mayne, of course, made no mawcr.
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to be the design of the chief to attack the British on their
retirement from Caubul; and it was expedient, therefore, at once to break up his force, and to leave some
mark of our just resentment on a part of the country which
had poured forth 80 many of the insurgents who had
risen against us in the precedmg winter. A force taken
from the two divisions of the British army was therefore despatched, under General M'Caskill, to IstalitT, to
w t t e r the enemy there collected, and to destroy the
place. It was thought, moreover, that Ameen-oollah
Khan, dreading the advance of the retributory army,
would endeavour to conciliate the British General, by
delivering up to him the person of Mahomed Akbar Khan,
if he could adroitly accomplish his seizure. The S i r
had sent his family and hi property into M i t a n ; and
was himself waiting the progress of events in the Ghorebund Paw, ready, it waa said, to follow his establishment
ncross the hllls, if the British troops pushed forward to
overtake him.
The hostile chiefs were all now at the last gaap-all
eager to conciliate the power that a few months before
they had derided and defied. Already had Ameenoollah Khan begun to make overtures to the British
authorities-to declare that he had always at heart been
their friend ; but that he had been compelled to secure
his own safety by siding with the Barukzyea And now
Akbar Khan with the same object, sent into Pollock's
camp a peace-offering, in the shape of the last remaining
prisoner in his hands. Captain Bygrave was now restored
to hi friends. It might have been a feeling of generosity
-for generous impulses sometimes welled up in the
breast of the Sirdar; it might have been a mere stroke
of policy, having reference solely to his own interests ;
or it might, and it probably was, a mixture of the two
influences that prevailed upon him ; but he would not
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any longer make war upon a single man, and upon one,
too, whom he personally respected and esteemed with the
respect and esteem due to a man of such fine qualities
as Bygrave. So he sent the last remaining prisoner safely
into Pollock's camp; and with him he sent a letter of
conciliation, and an agent commissioned to treat for h i .
He was eager to enter into negotiations with the
British. It was little likely that so weak a Prince as
Futteh Jung would be able to maintain his regal authority in Afghanistan a day after the departure of the
British ; and it appeared to him not wholly improbable
that, wishing to leave behind them a friendly power in
Afghanistan, the British authorities might be induced
to enter into a convention with him before their final
departure from the country.
Even now was Futteh Jung himself beginning to acknowledge his utter inability to maintain himself in the
Balla Hissar after the striking of Pollock's camp. Pollock had refused to supply him with troops, money, or
arms; and the Prince himself had closed the door of
reconciliation with his old Barukzye enemies by destroying their houses and property. Among the houses thus
destroyed, it is deplorable to state, was the house of M a
homed Zemaun Khan-the very house in which the good
old man, with real parental kindness, had so long and so
faithfully protected the British hostages. The houses of
Oosman Khan, Jubbar Khan, and others fell also. It was
the policy of the Prince thus to compromise hi supporters, and to prevent an alliance between them and the
Barukzye party ; but having done this, he felt that it was
only by destroying the hostile chiefs that he could, in any
way, maintain his position. He watched, therefore, with
anxiety the issue of the expedition into the Kohistan,
and deferred his ultimate decision until the return of
M'Caskill's fom.
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Aided by and relying on the wise oounaels of Havelock,
M'Caskill made a rapid maroh upon Istaliff, and took
the enemy by surprise. The town ie built, ternroe above
terrace, upon two ridges of the spur of the HindmKooah,
which forms the western boundary of the beautiful valley
of Kohiatan. It was held in high repute aa a maiden
fortrem by the Afghans, who had now wlleoted, in its fortified streets and squares, their treauure and their women.
Looking to i t aa to a place of refuge, secure &om the
assaults of the invading Feringheea, they had mrcely
made any military diapositiona M'Caskill'e first intention
had been to attack the left face of the city ; but the intelhgence brought in by a reconnoitering party, on the evening
of his arrival caused him to change his plan of operarations, and to conduct the seeault on the right. Soon
after daybreak, therefore, on the following morning (the
29th of September), the camp was in mbtion towards
the right of the city. The enemy soon marked the
movement ; and, believing that our columne were in
retreat, poured in a sharp fire upon them. Growing;
more and more audacious in this belief, the foremost
Afghans pressed closely upon our covering party, which,
composed of Broadfoot's sappera under their intrepid chief,
soon found themselves in fierce oolliaion with a large body
of the enemy posted in a walled garden. There was a
sturdy hand-to-hand oonflict. The little band of sappera
pushed on, and the Afghans retreated before them up the
slopes in the direction of the city, where they would have
been overwhelmed But the time had now come for operations on a larger soale. Havelock and Mayne, who had
observed the dangerous position of the sappers, galloped
to the General, and urged the necessity of supporting
Broadfoot. M'Caskill, who had made his arrangements
for the ~ssault,now ordered the columns to advance upon
the city. Her Majesty's 9th Foot and the 26th Native
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I n f a n q , who had done such good service before,
delighted to receive the word to advan08 to the support of
the sap~ere,tore aoroe%the intervening space, in generous
emulation, and rushed cheerily to the encounter ; whilst
on the other side of the enemy's position, the light oompanies of Her Majeety's 41st, and the 42nd and 43rd
sepoy regiments of Bengal, stormed, with steady gallantry, the village and vineyard to the left. The Abhan
marksmen gave way before our attacking columns ; and
as our men pursued them up the slopes, a great panic
seized the people. They thought no longer of defence.
was to save their property and their
Their first
women Ameen-oollah Khan himself fled at the first
onset. As our troops entered the town, the face of the
mountain beyond was covered with laden baggagecattle,
whilst long lines of whitsveiled women, striving to rkach
a plaue of -safety, streamed along the hill-r;lide. The forbearance of our people was equal to their gallantry.
M'Caakill, respecting the honour of the women, would not
suffer a pursuit ; but many fell into the hands of our
soldiers in the town, and were safely delivered over to the
keeping of the Kmzilbashea* Two guns and much booty
were taken; the town was partially fired ; and then
MLCaakillwent on towards the hills, meeting no opposition
A considerable body of Kuzzilbashes, under the command of Shahzadah Shahpoor and Khan Ehereen Khan, the whole in charge of
Captain Colin Makenlie, had accompanied M'Caskill's force, and
oo-operated with much effeot, especially in rescuing a 'number of
eepoys and eampfollowers of Elphinatone's force from slavery. <fenera1
Pollock had appointed Captain Mackeneie to this important duty in
consequence of Lord Ellenborough's request that he would ae1ect that
o6cer or John Conolly, if within his reach, for any political miasion
that might be d l e d for, even to the important duty of accompanying
aeneral Nott's form, if it were expedient for that officer to return by
a ditrerent route from Pollock's. On r d i g Hindcatan, however,
Mackenzie met with the Bame neglect and injustice as the other
"children of another Government."
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on the way, destroyed Charekur, where the Goorkha regiment had been annihilated, and some other fortified
the strongholds of the
placee which had been am&
enemy ; and then returned triumphantly to Caubd.
On the 7th of October, MaCaskill's force rejoined the
British camp. It was now neapary that immediate
measurea should be adopted for the withdrawal of the
British troop h m the capital of Afghanistan. Already
had Pollock exceeded, but with a wise discretion, the
time which the Supreme Government would have act was yet work tobe done. No
corded to him. ~ uthere
lasting mark of our retributory visit to Caubul had yet
been left upon the accuread city. Pollock had been unable to shape his measures before, for the nature of the
retribution to be idicted was dependent upon the constitution of the new Afghan Government; and it was
long uncertain what government the British General
would leave behind him. Putteh Jung had been for
some time trembling at the thought of the prospect before him. If M'Caskill had brought back Akbar Khan
a prisoner, or had sent his head t o the British camp, the
new King might have summoned resolution to maintain
hi seat on the throne. But he muld never forget the
treatment he had received from the Sirdar, or nerve
himself tigain to meet the unecrupulous Barukzye.* So
now he peremptorily declined to wear the crown which
we would fain have kept a little longer on his head ;
and implored the British General to afford him the proteotion of his camp, and convey him to the provinces of
India
Willing to spare the city and the Balla Hissar for the
sake of a friendly government, Pollock had despatched
Shakespear to the Kuzzilbash camp, which was then in
the Kohistan, to take counsel with Khan Shereen Khan,
See Papers in the Appendix.
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and the other chiefs of the Persian party. I t seems that
they had been sceptical of the intentions of the British
General to evacuate the country; but Shakespear now
announced that the departure of the army was a t hand,
and that it was necessary finally to determine upon the
nature of the new government. In this conjuncture, the
Kuzzilbashes, trembling for the safety of the city, and
feeling that there was little hope of their being reconciled to the Barukzye party, laid their hands upon
another puppet. There was a younger scion of the
Suddozye House then at Caubul-the Prince.Shahpoor.
His mother was a high-born Populzye lady, and it was
believed that his recognition would tend to conciliate the
Douranees. Postponing, however, the final enunciation
of their views until their return to Caubul, they now
proposed that the young Prince should be set up in the
place of his brother. At Caubul, a general meeting of
the chiefs was held The voice of the assembly declared
in favour of the elevation of Shahpoor. The Prince himself, a high-spirited boy, ?illingly accepted the crown
that was offered to him, and a declaration to that effect,
from the Wuzeer and the Kuzzilbaah chief, was then sent
in to Pollock's camp.
Determined to make a last effort to obtain substantial
assistance from the British authorities, the chiefs now
waited upon Pollock, and entreated him to leave some
British troops behind him for the support of the new
monarch. Pollock resolutely refused the request. They
then asked him for money. This he also refused Then
came before them the painful subject of the "mark" that
was to be left on CaubuL The chiefs pleaded for the
city and for the Balls Hissar. Urgently they now set
forth the neceseity of a Suddozye Prince maintaining the
appearance of royalty in the palace of his fathersurgently they now eet forth that the Arabs and Hindos-
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tan* who in the hour of extremest peril had been w
faithful to Futtah Jung, were all located in the Belh
H i w ; end that the blow would fdl with the gregtest
mverity on thoee who were l& deserving of punishment.'
So Pollock consented to epam the Balla H k .
But it waa still neceesary that some mark of the mtributory visit of the British should be left upon the offending city. Pollock, therefore, determined to destroy the
great Bamar. There the mutilated remaina of the murdered Envoy had been exhibited to the inaolent gaxe of
the Afghana ; and there it was deemed fit that the retributory blow should fall. So, on the 9th of October;
Abbott, the chief engineer, received inatructions from the
General to destroy the Bmur; but w anxious was
Pollook not to extend the work of deetruction, that he
etrictly eqjoined the engineer to abstain from applying
fm to the building, and even from the employment of
gunpowder, that other parts of the city might not be
damaged by his operatiom At the same time, a atmng
detachment of British troop?, under Colonel Richmondone of the best and ablest office= of the force-waa sent
with the engineers, to protect the tom from injury and
the inhabitants from plunder and outrage.
But it was no easy task to destroy that great Basaar
simply by the work of men's handa Abbott did hie beet
to obey the instructions he had received from the General;
but he wes W e d by the massivenees of the buildings on
which he had been sent to operate. It was neceeaary to
employ a more powerful agent. On his own ~esponsibility,
therefore, he betook himaelf to the uae of gunpowder.
But the explosions damaged no other building than those
which had authoritatively been marked for destruction.
The operations against the great Bamar lasted throughout
the 9th and 10th of October. Every effort was made to
Major Razdiwmlr MS. Journd
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save fAe city from further'destrudion; but all Richmond's
protective measures were insufficient to control the impetuosity of the soldiers and campfollowers who poured
themselves into the town.
That many excesses were then committed is not to be
denied. The principal gates of the city were guarded ;
but there were many other points of ingress, and our
people streamed into the streets of Caubul, applied the
firebrand to the houses, and pillaged the shops. Guilty
and innocent alike fell under the heavy hand of the lawless retribution which was now to descend upon the
inhabitants of CaubuL Many unoffending Hindoos, who,
lulled into a sense of delusive security by the outn-ard
re-establishment of a government, had returned to the
city and re-opened their shopg were now disastrously
ruined. In the mad excitement of the hour, friend and
foe were stricken down by the same unsparing hand.

* "On the 9th our engineers set to work to blow np and destroy the
Chavr Chutla. The cry went forth that Caubul waa given np to
plunder. Both camp m h e d into the city, and the consequence haa
been the almost totd destruction of all parts of the town,except the

. . . .

Numbers of
Gholam-Khans quarter and the Balla Hisaar.
people (about 4000 or 5000) had returned to Caubul, relying on our
promiaes of protection-rendered confident by the comparative immnnity they had enjoyed daring the early part of our sojourn here, and by
the appearance, ostent&iouely put forth, of an Afghan Government.
They had many of them re-opened their shops. These people have been
now reduced to utter ruin. Their gooda have been plundered, and
their houses burnt over their h d a . The Hindwa in particular,
whose numbers amount to some 500 families, have loat everything
they possese, and they will have to beg their way to India in rear of our
colnmns. The Chundarwal haa had a narrow escape. Safeguards have
been placed at the different gates ; but I doubt not if onr parties of
plunderers would not have forced an entrance had not the Qholam
Kham h o d to their arms, and showed and expressed a detemination
to defend their property to the last."-[&+or
Rardiwon'r MS.
Jrnld.]
VOL. 111
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Even the Cimndand-where
dwelt the friendly Kuzzilbaahe-narrowly
escaped destruction. Such excesses ae
were committed during the three last days of our occupation of Caubul must ever be deplored, as all human
weakness and wickednese are to be deplored. But when
we coneider the amount of temptation and provocationwhen we remember that the comrades of our soldiers
and the brethren of our campfollowers had been
foully butchered by thousands in the pasees of Afghanistan ; that everywhere tokena of our humiliation,
and of the treachery and cruelty of the enemy, rose
up before our people, stinging them paat all endurance,
and exasperating them beyond all control, we wonder
less, that when the guilty city lay at their feet, they
ehould not wholly have reined in their passions, than
that, in such an hour, they should have given them so
little head.
It was now time that the British army should depart.
Nothing remained to be done. Any longer continuance
at Caubul would only have aggravated the sufferings of
the people and increased our own difficulties. So, on
the 11th of October, orders were issued for the commencement of the march on the following day. The unhappy Prince, Futteh Jung, had claimed and sought
permission to accompany Pollock's camp to India, and
to seek an asylum in the Company's dominions. The
old blind King, Zemaun Shah, after all the vicissitudes
of his eventful life, waa now about again to become an
exile, and to end his days in the same hospitable country.
For the family of Shah Soojah protection also had been
sought, and not refused ; and now all these hgments of
the great wreck of royalty-these miserable records of a
most disastrous enterprise-were committed to the charge
of one who had largely participated in its sufferings, but
had happily escaped the ruin which had overwhelmed
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his comrades and his chief.* On the evening of the 1l t h
of October they came out of the town, and found safety in
Pollock's hospitable camp.? The British colours, which
had floated over the Balls Hissar, were now lowered ; the
regiment which had been posted there was withdrawn;
and every preparation was made for the departure of the
British army.
On the following morning the two divisions commenced
their march. Fearful that the Candahar division, if left
in occupation of its old ground, whilst the head-quarters
of the -army were proceeding in advance, would commit
many unauthorised excewes, Pollock had determined that
the whole force should move on the sane day. There
was some inconvenience in this, for Nott's division came
up before Pollock's had crossed the Loghur river ; but
to the cause of humanity it was, doubtless, great
gain. The unfortunate Hindoos, who had been rendered
destitute by the destruction of Ghuznee and the spoliation of Caubul, had crowded into the British camps,
hoping to obtain, in their utter misery, safe condict
to the provinces of 1ndia.S: Pollock took with him what
Captain GI. St. P. h w r e n c i Sir W. Mscnsghten's Militav h e b u y ,
who had been present at his m d e r , and had subsequently shared the
perils of the captivity.
" Futteh Jnng had urged his people to set fire to the palace as he
came out, obeerving that Shahpoois rule would be a brief one, and that
his own feelingn revolted a t the idea of the Suddoxye seraglio falliig to
the lot of either Mahomed Akbar or the Ghilsgea. Some attempta
were in conqnence made at incendisriem, but the flumes did not
spread."-+Ma+
Rawlhvn's MS. Joclrrsal.]
$ They seem to have been admitted by Pollock, but to have been
expelled by Nott. '' h e m 1 Pollock's camp,'' wrote Itawlinson in hia
journal, " ie cmwded with hangers-on, imperfectly provided with
carriage or snpplieq and he n e c e d l y experiences much inconvenience
in conaequenae. General Nott hua positively r e f w d to permit hia force
to be encumbered in the same way, and yesterday evening a general
cleamnca of oar camp taok place, preparutory to the march. About

+
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trophiea he could, but he had not carriage for all the
guns,* and even on the first day's march he was compelled
to begin their destruction ; whilst Nott, rejoicing in
a letter from the Governor-General, who was in ecstasies
about the g a b of Somnauth, and in the notification
of hia appo&ment to the Residency-of Luoknow, went
off with those venerable relics. and turned hie face
towards the oountry, from which they had been traditionally ravished.
And on that day, as Pollock was leaving Caubd, and
Nott was striking & camp, the guns of the Bdla Hissar
roared forth a royal 8alute in honour of the accession of
Prince ~ h a h p o o r l t h eP a t h was read in his name, and
the chiefs tendered their allegiance. It waa, perhaps, a
mere mockerg ; but it had saved the Ekdla Hissaar.t So
the new Kiig was paraded about the streets of Caubul600 men were expelled from the Bnzanr of the 16th Regiment done,
where they had taken refuge. Moat of theae people were the destitute
Hidoos of Canbnl and Ghnznee. They had hoped to have found m a n s
of returning to H i m t a n with o w @lamn ; but have been now obliged
to go b c k to Canbnl snd bide their h t e among the A€gham."-4Majw
Rawlinson's MS. Journal.]
Polloak took forty-foar gans slrd 'a luge quantity of ordnanae
darer ; but not the lesst of his trophies were a krga number of
misernble mutilated natives of Indin, crippled by wonndr or by
the fmh, who had eewped with their lives from the great wreck
of Elphinstone's umy. Pollock now provided them with carriage,
appointed two o
h to the ohruge of them, and conveyed them to
Hindoatan.
.t. Major Rawlinson says : "It is whinpered that the recognition of
Shahpoor on the part of the Qholam-Khana has been a mere q w e to
save the BE& H i m , and that the chi& hope to make usa of this
rnceeaafal manmum to propitinte Mahomed A k h . The KnsPilbseh,
however, if they do meditute anything of this sort, will assuredly overresoh theanselves, for if any b o d jidc A f g h Government mcoeeds in
e d b b h i q itaelf a t Caubnl, the Gholnm-Khann, aRer what has
h a p p e d , will certa'dy be extirpated, root and branch."-[Majot
Rowli-'J
MS. Jcurnal.1
+

only to be dethroned again before the British army had
reached the provinces of India; and that army turned
its back upon Afghanistan, not aa of old, in the agony of
humiliation and defeat, but in the flub of victory and
triumph.

CHAPTER IV.
[October-December

: 1842.1

Wect of the victoriea-hrd

gllenbomagh a t 8imlah-The Manifesto
of 1842-The Proclamation of the Gates-The Beatoration of Dost
Mahorned-The Qathering at F e r o z ~ R e c e p t i o nof the Troops
-The Conrb-Msrtial.

NEVERwas intelligence received in India with stronger
and more universal feelings of delight than the intelligence
of the victories of Pollock and Nott ; and the happy
recovery of the prisonera There was one general shout
of triumphant congratulation, caught up from station to
station along the whole line of country from Sirhind to
Tinnevelly. Suspense and anxiety now died away in the
European breast; and, in the words of one of the ablest
Indian statesmen, "it was a comfort again to be able to
look a native in the face."
To Lord Ellenborough the brilliant achievement8 of the
two Generals were a source of unbounded gratification.
Everything that he could have desired had been m m The late Colonel Butherland. "It ie, indeed," he wrote, a
comfort to be able to look a native in the h e again with confidence ;
for although there was in reality no change that one could see in their
bearing to&
na in thim region, yet one could not help feeling that
we hmd M e n h m our high position ; and they would hmve felt this
too, and in the end, perhaps, shown that they did, hmd not the noble
resolution been taken of moving forward to retrieve our tarnished
reputation. Now all ia right. How eaaily achieved ! And we stand
on surer ground now in all quarters than we ever did a t any former
period of onr Indian history."-[MS. C ~ o n d m c . ]

~~

I

pliahed. Pollock and Nott, under his orders, had
"retired " so adroitly from A f g h h t a n , that everybody
believed they had advanced upon the capital of the
country. The movement had produced, or was producing,
a grand moral effect all over Hindostan. Again was there
likely to be a season of universal repose. The excitement
which had stirred the hearts of the native community was
now passing away. All those vague hopes and longings
which had sprung up, at the contemplation of our disasters, in Native States of doubtful friendliness and fidelity,
were now stifled by the knowledge of our succesa The
Governor-General had threatened to save India in spite of
every man in it who ought to give him support ;lC but i t
now seemed aa though, in redity, Pollock and Nott had
achieved the work of salvation in spite of the GovernorGeneral himself.
But Lord Ellenborough was not less delighted than if
the work had been emphatically his own. He waa at
Simlah when the glad tidings of the re-occupation of
Caubul reached him. He waa at Simlah, and in the very
house which had been the cradle of the great manifesto of
1838, out of which had come all our disasterri. He was
at Simlah; and the 1st of October was temptingly at
hand. On the 1st of October, four years before, that
manifesto had been issued. Fmm Simlah, therefore, now,
on the first of October, another manifesto waa to be made
to iseue. The utter failure of Lord Auckland's policy in
Afghanistan was to he proclaimed from the very room in
which it had taken shape and consistency.t From this
See letter, an&?, page 284, mle.
"October 1.-The Governor-General hmught me Rome papern to
consult me upon. Among others, a proclamation announcing that we
retire h m Afghaniatan, leaving to the Afghans the choice of their
sovereign. It was on thia day, four years ago, that Lord Auckland
hued the proclamation announcing the grounda of his interference ;
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very room was to go forth to all the chiefs and people of
1ndia a proclamati&, laying bare to the very core the
gigantic e m m which had been baptised in the blood of
thousands, and shrouded in contumely and disgrace.
And thus ran the proclamation :
h d Department, SimlcJ1, the la6 of Octo&r, 1842.
The Government of India directed its army to pass the b d u s
in order to expel from Afghanistan a chief believed to be hostile
to British intern& and to replace upon his throne s sovereign
reprnented to be friendly to those interests, a d popular with his
former subjecta
The chief believed to be hostile became a prisoner, and the sove
reign represented to be popular waa replaced upon his throne; but,
after events, which brought into quation hi fidelity to the government by which he was restored, he lost by the hands of an aaraasin
the throne he had only held amidst insurrections, and his death
waa preceded and followed by still existing anarchy.
D i t e r s unparalleled in their extent. unlesa by the errors in
whioh they originated, and by the treachery by which they were
completed, have, in one Bhort campaign, been avenged upon every
scene of paat misfortune; and repeated victoriea in the field, and
the oapture of the citiee and citadels of Ohusnee and Caubul, have
.gain attached the opinion of invinoibility to the British arme.
The British arms in poreeeeion of Afghanistan will now be withdrawn t o the Sutlej.
The Governor-General will leave it to the Afghnns themselves
to create a government amidst the anarchy which is the consequence
bf their crimes.
To force a sovereign upon a reluctant people, would be as inconsistent with the policy as it is with the principles of the Britiuh
Government, tending to place the prms and reeourcea of that
people at the diaposal of the first invader, m d to impose the burden

md on the nme day, m the r a m room, Lord Ellenbarnugh m g d hia
notification of altered intantions, in a clear, short, decided paper, which
I much approve. He could not avoid avowing mme of hia yredeoesmr'a
militmy m m ; but he haa not touched at any length on the political,
further than that we lost our name and an army by neglect on the part
of our agent&"-[Sir Jasper Nicolla' MS. Joarnal.]
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of supporting a eovereign, without the prospect of benefit from hi
alliance.
The Governor-General will willingly recognbe any government
approved by the Afghans themselves, which shall appear deairous
and capable of maintaining friendly relations with neighbouring
statea
Content with the limits nature appears to have assigned to its
empire, the Government of India will devote all its efforts to the
establishment and maintenance of general peace, to the protection
of the sovereigns and chiefa its allies, and to the prosperity and
happineas of it6 own faithful subjects.
The rivera of the Puqjnub and Indue, and the mountainous paesea
and the barbarous tribes of Afghanistan, will be placed between
the British army and an enemy approaching from the West, if
indeed such an enemy there can be, and no longer between the
army and its supplies.
The enormous expenditure required for the aupport of a large
force, in a false military position, at a distance from its own frontier
and its mources, will no longer rvwet every measure for the
improvement of the country and of the people.
The combined army of. England and of India, superior in equipment, in discipline, in valour, and in the officers by whom i t is
oommanded, to any force which can be opposed to it in Asia, will
stand in unassailable strength upon its own soil, and for ever, under
the blessing of Providence, preserve the glorious empire it hre won,
in ~eourityand in honour.
The QovernorGeneral cannot fear the misaonatruotion of his
motives in thus frankly announcing to surrounding states the
pacifio and conservative policy of hia government.
Afghanistan and China have seen at once the forcea at hi disposal, and the effect with which they oan be applied.
Sincerely attached to peace for the aake of the benefits it oonfers
upon the people, the Governor-Qeneral is resolved that peace shall
be obserred, and will put forth the whole power of the British
Uovernment to ooerce the state by which it shall be infringed.
By order of the Right Honourable the Governor-General of India.
T. H. MADDOOK,
Secretary to the Government of India, with
the Governor-Ueneral
'

It would have been well if Lord Ellenborough had
resisted the puerile temptation to date this proclamation

circulated among those to whom it eepecially appealed,
and M y published in its English dress on the 16th of
November.* It was by no means, therefore, an ebullition
of impulse and enthuaiaam on the part of the GovernorGeneral, but the result of many weeke of thought and
study, and, perhaps, much consultation with others. The
Duke of Wellington called it a " Song of triumph." Thus
rose the paean, in its English dress :
PBOY

THE (IOVEEUOB-OEUEBAL 'lX3 ALL THE PBIUCELI AHD CHIEPS,
AND PEOPLE OF IUD=.

MP BROTHEBB
-D

YI

Pmm,

Our victorious army beam the gatas of the temple of Somnauth in triumph from Afghaniitan, and the despoiled tomb of
8ultan Mahomed looks upon the ruins of Qhuznee.
The insult of eight hundred y a m is at last avenged. The gates
of the temple of Somnauth, so long the memorial of your humiliation, are become the proudeat record of your qttionsl glory
the proof of your superiority in lvme over the natione beyond the
Indua
To you, Princes and Chiefs of Sirhind, of Rajwarrq of Malwa,
and of Quzerat, I shall commit this glorious trophy of successful
war.
You will yourselveq with all honour, tnrnemit the gatw of
sandal-wood through your respe&ve territories to the restored
temple of Somnauth.
The chiefa of Sirhind shall be informed at what time our victorious
army will'first deliver the gates of the temple into their guardianship, at the foot of the bridge of the Butlej.

MY BBOTHER~
m

MY

BRIEUDS,

I have ever relied with confidence upon your attsch'ment t o
the Britiah Government. You see how worthy i t proves itself of
your love, when, regarding your honour as its own, it exerb t h e

The Governor-General, when he first drafted the proclamation,
only knew that Nott had reached Csubul with the gates. He may
have thought i t expedient to withhold the iesue of it, lest by some
untoward accident the gates might be lost on their jonrney through the
pasnee of Afghaniatan.
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power of its a r m 0 to &om to you the gates of the temple of
Somnauth, so long the memorial of your subjection to the Afghans.
For myself, identified with you in interest and in feeling, I
regard with all your own enthusiasm the high achievements of that
heroic army; reflecting alike immortal honour upon my native and
upon my adopted country.
To preserve and to improve the happy union of our two countries,
neoewary as i t is t o the welfare of both, is the constant object of
my thoughts. Upon that union depends the security of every ally,
aa well as of every subject of the British Government, from the
miseries whereby, in former time4 India was d i c t e d : through
that alone haa our army now mved its triumphant standards over
the r u b of Qhuenee, and planted them upon the Balla Hisaar of
CaubuL
May that good Providence, which has hitherto so manifestly
protected me, atill extend t o me its favonr, that I may no uee the
power now entrusted t o my handa, as to advance your prosperity
and eecure your happinese, by placing the union of our two
oountries upon foundatiom which may render i t eternal.
ELLENBOEOWH.

No document that ever emanated from the bureau of a
stateaman has been overwhelmed with so much ridicule as
thia It is still fresh in the recollection of men who
dwelt in India at this time, how the authenticity of the
proclamation was gravely doubted-how many, at first,
declared their conviction that i t was a newspaper satire
upon the Napoleonic style of address which ~ o i dEllenborough M recently -adopted; and how a t last, when
it came to be known-thoroughly known and understood
-that it was a genuine emanation from the " Political
Department," with the right official stamp upon it, such
a flood of ridicule and censure was let loose upon it as had
never before descended upon an Indian state-paper. The
folly of the thing was past all denial. I t was a folly, too,
of the most senseless kind, for it was calculated to please
none and to offend many. It wm addressed to "all the
Princes and Chiefs, and People of India."
The "Brothers

and Frienda" t h m grandiloquently apoetrophieed, were a
mixed M y of Mahomedans and Hindooa Upon the
Mahomedans it was an open and moat intelligible outrage.
To the Hindooe, the pompous offer of the polluted gates of
Somnauth was little better than a covert insult The
temple to which it was to have been restored was in ruing
and the sacred ground trodden by Mahomedan~ Looking
at the effusion from the Oriental side, it was altogether a
failure and an abortion* Among Eumpeans, worldly
men m u t e d the proclamation as a folly, and rehgious
men denounced it as a crime. It was said to be both
dangerous and profane. The question suggested by the
latter epithet I do not propose to discuss; but of the
dangers of such a proclamation it may be said that they
existed only in the imaginations of those who discerned
them. It was altogether an event of no political importance. In Afghanistan, the rape of the Gates created
little or no sensation. In India, the proclamation produced no excitement among the " brothers and friends "
to whom it was addressed. The effect of the measure
was personal to Lord Ellenborough himself. It damaged
his reputation, and left the rest of the world as it wae
before.
But there was another proclamation published about
this time-launched into the world, indeed, before the
proclamation of the Gates, but of a somewhat later conception. The Afghan drama was now well-nigh played
out. The Afghan policy of Lord Auckland had been
publicly declared a failure, and the grounde on which it
had been originated wholly a mistake. Everything,
indeed, was to be reversed. The Tripartite treaty was
at an end. Shah Soojah was dead. The people of
We have no word very fitly to represent the c h c t e r of the affair.
The French would have called it a MUG. I t was a bdtwe of the first
magnitude,
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Afghanktan had felt an obvious distaste for foreign interference, and had evinced it in a very unmistakeable
manner. The Suddozye Princes had demonstrated the
feebleness of the tenure by which they could hope to
maintain possession of the throne. I t was impossible
wholly to revert to the state of things that had existed
in 1838, for thousands of lives and millions of money had
been buried in the passes of Afghanistan-and there was
no earthly resurrection or restoration for them. But
there was one victim of the war in Afghanistan for whom
restoration wlta yet possible. The first victim of our
national injustice was yet a prisoner in the hands of the
British. The Governor-General had publicly announced,
in his proclamation of the 1st of October, that Dost
Mahomed waa only "believed to be hostile to British
interests," and that Shah Soojah was only "represented"
to be friendly to those interests, and popular with his own
people. It was announced, too, in this proclamation,
that the British Government had determined to leave the
Afghans to form a government for themselves, and to
recognise that government when formed. After such
announcements as these, the retention of Dost Mahomed
in captivity would have been confessedly inconsistent and
unjust.
Ever since the intelligence of the outbreak at Caubul
had reached the provinces of Hindostan, Dost Mahomed
had been watched with greater suspicion, and guarded
with greater care. I t was believed that he would place
himself in communication with the leaders of the revolutionary party, and would make an effort to escape from the
captivity which embittered his lot. It does not appear,
however, that he manifested any feelings of exultation at
the thought of the calamities which had befallen his
captors, or, in any way, desired to increase the difficulties
which surrounded them. On the other hand, he seemed
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willing, if not anxiow, to impart to the Britiah Government, through Captsin NicoIson, such local information
as he thought would be serviceable to them in the conjuncture which had arisen ; and even offered suggestions
tending to facilitate their w-invasion of his country. The
vigilance with which he was guarded, and the consequent
inconveniences to which he was subjected, seemed to
c a m him much vexation and annoyance. He always
protested that he knew nothing of the secret history of
the Caubul outbreak-that it was his belief the Suddozyes
had instigated it, as no other family in Afghanistan, since
the overthrow of the Bamkzyeg had sutlicient d u e n c e
to initiate a great national movement. Any expression
or intimation of a doubt of his honesty seemed to pain
him. "Recollect," he said, on one occasion to Captain
Nicolson, "that I have, from the tirat day I came in, been
on your side, heart and sod. I swear by the most holy
God, that since my submiasion I have not oornmunicated
with Caubul and its people, except through you. But it
is possible that news may have reached my sister at
Loodianah through her other brothers I am your guest
or your prisoner, whichever you please. I came to you
in the hope of being in time employed by you; and I
should say what is not true, if I denied still enterthat hope ; and I a m ready to lay down my life in your
service."* It may be doubted whether he entertained
any hope, or any desire to regain the dominion he
had lost. He had resigned himself submissively to his
fate. If it seemed to be the will of God that he
should return to Caubd, he was w d q to retrace his stepe
to the Balla Hiwar. But he was little inclined to take
into his own hands the shaping of his future destinies,
bfetnorandacm, by Captain Peter Nicdron, of a Corrrrerrath d h
Doat Mahomed Wan : Pebfuoy 1% 1842. MS. Reeolub.
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and to win his way back to empire by violence or
fraud*
It has been seen that the Government of India, ever
since the disaatrous downfall of our efforts to prop up the
Suddozye dynasty, had contemplated the possibility of
restoring Dost Mahomed to the country from which we
had expelled him. Lord Auckland had hinted at the
reatoration of the ex-Ameer an a measure to which, under
certain circumstances, he would offer no opposition He
would gladly, indeed, have availed himself of the opportunity afforded, by a proposed interchange of prisoners, to
render tardy justice to the man whom he had so palpably
wronged The subsequent progress of events had tended
to render more and more obvious the propriety of this
resolution. It was now plainer than ever that the retention of Dost Mahomed as a prisoner of state could no
longer be justified, on the scow of either political rectitude
or expediency. So Lord Ellellborough did, as it became
him to do. He issued a proclamation, setting forth that
when the "British army returning from Afghanistan
shall have passed the Indus, all the Afghans now in the
power of the British Government shall be permitted to
return to their country." Thia was equally reasonable and
just But the proclamation was not without characteristic
disfigurements, for the Governor-Gened, who had set his
heart upon a grand pageant at Ferozepore, added a codicil,
to the effect that the releaaed Afghan Prinoes were to
He wm mndid enough, too, at one time, to acknowledge that, after
the expulsion of the British from Caubnl, the only chance of eatabliahing
a nettled government wm through the agency of Elhah h j a h . " The
Ameer conclnded," mys Captain Nicolson, in the memorandum cited
above, " by naing an expression exactly the aame ss one Shah h j a h
uses in his letter to Captain Macgregor." He said : ''The people
annot now do without the King, for there is no one else who could carry
on the government."-[MS. Rccmdr.1

present themlves, before returning to their desolated
country, at the Durbar of the Governor-Genei-a1in his
camp at Ferozepore.
The popular feeling against this contemplated outrage
was strong and u n i v e d There was not a generous
mind in the country which did not feel deeply the wrong
that was to be done to these unfortunate Princes. But
the Governor-General, in a better hour, conscious of error,
consented to forego the pitiful dehght of gracing his
triumph with the presence of a dethroned monarch, whose
national feelings were not so wholly extinguished by exile
aa to render his appearance at the Ferozepore festivities
anything but a painful and humiliating trial. The order
issued in thoughtlessness was revoked in good feeling; and
Dost Mahomed, without suffering this last crowning
injury at the hands of the British Government, returned
to Afghanistan, with hopes and expectations falling far
short of the long years of restored dominion, which
actually lay before him.
Quitting Simlah, the Governor-General moved down to
the plains of Ferozepore. There an army, under the personal command of Sir Jasper Nicolla, was now assembled.
I t had been originally projected by Lord Auckland, at a
time when it was believed that the presence of such an
army on our north-western frontier would have a great
moral effect upon the neighbouring states. I t has been
said, that when it did assemble, at the commencement of
the cold season of 1842-1843, it was intended to answer
no other purpose than that of a vast pageant ; that t h e
Governor-General had determined on celebrating t h e
return of the victorious armies with all possible pomp ;
and that he looked forward, with childiah delight and
anxiety, to the magnificent @te & ~ n . . t r e of which he had
appointed himself director-in-chief. I t must be admitted
that Lord Ellenborough took a somewhat undignified
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interest in the details of these puerilities ; but the justice
of the assertion, that the army was kept together for no
other purpose than that of presenting arms to the " Illustrious Garrison" of Jelldabad, and turning out for a
grand field-day, may be reaeonably disputed. The fidelity
of the Sikhs had long been suspected It was now considered by no means an impossible event, that the march
of our army, worn, sick, and incumbered, through the
Punjab, would offer a temptation too strong to be resisted
by the mutinous Sikh soldiery, whose real feeling had
betrayed itself early in the year at Peshawur. Had the
Governor-General felt secure in the reality of the formal
alliance with the Punjab, he might have dispersed the
Army of Reserve when the Afghanistan force crossed the
Attock Such expositions of the military resources of a
great nation are never, wholly without profit in such
troubled times; and as doubts, and not unreasonable
doubts, of Sikh fidelity had arisen, it was sound policy to
keep a force on the frontier until the returning troops had
actually crossed the Sutlej.
On the 9th of December the Governor-General arrived
at Ferozepore. The Army of Reserve was drnwn out to
receive him. A noble sight, it must have stirred the
heart of one who loved to express his regret that circumstances had not made h i a soldier. There was much
work to be done ; and he flung himself into it with
characteristic energy, resolute to give the returning
warriors an honourable reception, and to dazzle the eyes
of all the native potentates who could be lured to the
scene of triumph. Four yeara before there had been a
grand gatherihg at the same place, when Runjeet S i
and Lord Auckland had exchanged courtesies, and the
army of the Indus had commenced its march for the
invasion of the Douranee Empire. The war in Afghanistan had opened with a grand spectacle at Ferozepore ;
a 0 2
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and now, with due drsmstic propriety, it was to c l o ~
with a aimilar effect. The Mahsrajah of the Punjab,
with his ministers of atate and his principal military
chiefe, were invited to grace the f&ival.* The Prinm of
Sirhind, and other '' brothers and friendg" were aaked
to take part in the rejoicings And everywhere iiom
the neighbouring stations, under lordly encouragement,
wives
flocked our English ladies to Ferompore-the
and daughters of the returning waxriom aud of the
officers there assembled-and
everywhere was a flutter
of excitement, such ae had not been known in those
regions for years.
Day after day, as Lord Ellenborough busied himself
with his preparations for the reception of the victorious
Generals, tidings reached him from their camps. There
wae nothing in this intelligefice to dim the pleasure which
was animating his Lordship's breast. Pollock &ad brought
beck his army with little loee through the formidable
paeses of Afghanistan, and was now making an uninterrupted march through the Punjab. The withdrawal of
the force had been looked forward to with some anxiety
by many, who believed that the tribes would harass the
rear of the retiring army, and work them grievous anmyance. But so completely had the strength of the Afghans
been broken by continual defeat, that they d e no
energetic or combined effort to annoy the British 0 0 1 ~
on their line of march. Pollock wrote that he had not
seen an enemy; but MLCaskill and Nott, who followed
with the centre and the rear divisions, were not quite ao
fortunate. From Caubul to Jellahbad, however, there
Mr. Clerk w a ~despatched to Lahore with an invitation from the
Governor-General; and Shere Singh was inclined to accept it, but he
was overruled in Durbar. The Crown Prince, Pertab Singh, and
Dhyan Bingh, the minister, were sent to represent the Maharajah at
the Governor-General'sCourt.
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was little to contend against, except some desultory night
attacks on our baggage.* There was, indeed, no organised
resistance.
The entire force amembled at Jellalabad ; and halted
there for a few daya Pollock had determined to destroy
the defences of the place. When the British army waa
halting at Peshawur in the spring, the question of the
transfer of Jellalabad to the Sikhs, aa a douceur to ensure
cordiality of co-operation with us, .had been earnestly d i s
cussed, but at that time the project had fallen to the
ground. I t was felt, that so long as Shah Soojah survived,
and the Tripartite treaty had not been annulled, auy
design to dissever the Douranee Empire, and to invite the
Sikhs to share in the partition, would be premature, both
aa regarded the jlistice and the expediency of the measure.
But the death of Shah Soojah gave a new aspect to the
state of affairs ; and the Britiah Government lost little
time, after authentic intelligence of that event had been
received, in communicating to Mr.Clerk its willingness that
certain territories on the right bank of the Indus should
paaa into the possession of the Sikh Government or of the
Jummoo Rajahs, with the permission of the Lahore
Durbar ; and it was intimated that the British Government would facilitate the accomplishment of this object
by placing Jellalabad in the hands of the Sikhs. The
offer was formally made ; but, in the then uncertain
A smart skirmish between Kott'a division and the enemy, on the
HnR-Kotul, may, perhaps, be oonsidered as an exception. Colonel
Stacy describes it as " a severe &air ;" and Nott, who was not inclined
bo write lengthy despatches, or to exaggerate the importance of his
engagements, thought it worthy of a brief despatch. In ColoncZ
Stacy's N m a t i v c and Captain Neill's Rccolleclims of Sawice, the
reader will find ample detaila of all the operations of the rear division.
L i c u t e d &emwood's Narrative may dm be consulted for mme
psrticnlars of the movements of MLCaakill'rdiriaion.

position of affak, prudently declined. It was not uureaeonably urged by the Durbar, that until they were
in po~~e88ion
of the ultimate intentions of the Brit.ish
with respect to Afghanistan, it would be hardly politic
in the Sikhs to place themselves in a prominent position,
or in any way to identify themselves with measures the
future out-turn of which they wuld aa yet but d d y fore
see. But it was believed, that aa soon aa ever our withdrawal from Afghanistan waa fully determined upon, and
about to be put in execution, the Sikhs, without further
explanation, would be willing to take possession of Jellalabad. And they were so ; but not having fully made up
their minds upon the subject (probably from some mistrust of our intentions) until the British force had actually
marched from Caubul, their acceptance of the offer came
too late to save the place from destruction General
Pollock had, in accordance with instructions, destroyed
the fortifications of Jellalabad before he received a wmmunication from the Government, intended, if possible, to arrest such proceeding, and ordering him to
make over the place uninjured to our allies. It may be
doubted whether either party very much regretted the
mident.
Having destroyed the defences of Jellalabad, Pollock
pushed on to Peshawur. The Khybur Pass had now to be
traversed again. The Afreedi Maliks offered to sell us a
free passage ; but Mackeson answered that PoUock would
take one. The first division, under the General himself,
who effectively crowned the heights as he advanced, passed
through with only the loss of two or three privates.
M6Caakillwas not equally successful. He had not taken
the m e precautions, and the Khyburees came down
upon the rear-guard, under their old enemy, Brigadier
Wild. Favoured by the darkness of night, they rushed
among our people, and threw them into confusion.
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Two of our officers were killed,' and two of 04guns
were abandoned. But the chief object of the Khyburees
seems to have been plunder. They made no effort to
carry off the guns.t
Altogether, the return march of the British troops was
singularly peaceful and uneventful. If the same iremutione to crown the heights along the line of march, as
were systematically taken by Pollock, had been taken by
M'Caskill and Nott, it may be doubted whether we should
even have heard of the appearance of an enemy. The
Afghans are famous plunderers, and they are habitually
armed. When they saw their opportunity, they came
down upon our baggctgsladen columns, and molested us

-

Lieut. Christie, of the Artillery; and Ensign Nicholson, of the
30th Native Infantry.
1- ILItW(YI a night attack of some plunderers to obtainbaggage.
There appears to have been nad confusion. The two officers w r e about
that t i m e killed. But the gnna were not, I believe, even attempted to he
carried off; otherwise we certainly never should have seen anything of
them again, whereas, the next day, the mountain howitzer and carriage
were found in datv quo, and the carriage of the three-pounder ; and
were brought in. I dare ssy the t b - p o u n d e r aaa not fnr. It in
all probability upset, and parted from the carriage; but if an enemy
(so usually termed) had made the attack, it ia very improbable that
either guns or carriage would have been left, for a very few men could
carry gun, carriage, and all."-[MS.
Cwrqondcnec of Ocneral
Pollock : Camp new Ali-Mtwjid, Nov. 1, 1842.1 Of this unfortunate
businees, another officer writes : 'I Night overtook our unfortunate 3rd
Brigade. The enemy, emboldened by the darknees, came down upon
them in ~trength. Some of our men were cut off C the column.
Nnmhera of them were hit by'stonea, which were flying in dl directions. The confusion must have been great. The I r q d a r Cavalry
rode right over the infantry, knocking down several of the o5oers.
Christie and hi two mountain-gnna were loat sight of in the dark, and
are loat, himself killed. Young Nicholeon, of the 30th, is killed. As
to the number of men killed, nothing is yet known ; but the whole of
the Qholundalu that were with Chrietie are miming."-[MS.
Om-

m c e . 1

.

aa best'they oould. But there waa nothing like o&
mistance.*
The fortma of Ali-Musjid wee destroyed, and the army
then pushed on to Peahawur. Having pmtaken of Avitabile's magnifioent hospitality, the victorious Generals cammenoed their march-th@h the Punjab. It waa an
uneventful, but a melancholy ona sick nee^ broke out
in the returning army. Them had alwaps been a &ty
of carriage-cattle, and now the number of siok made it
more severely felt. But all the inconvenienoesof the m m h
were from w & h h The Siltha wrought us no ann0ya.u~.
Whilat such were the tih m the returning m y
which reached the Governar-General in the midst of hie
preparations, there came h m Afghanistan intelligence
of a more dubious and, at the same time, a less interesting character. Lord Ellenborough had left the Afghans
to suffer the punishment due to their crimes ; and it
little mattered t o him whether one party or another were
dominant at Caubul. But the news which now reached
him from the Afghan capital all weut to show that the
Suddoaye Prinoes were utterly destitute of power and
intluenoe ; and that the new government had not the
means of supporting the youthtul puppet upon the throne.
The Wuzeer had so~lghtto re-eatabliah the supremacy of
the Douranem, had hedged in the new King with
Douranee influellcee, and by his exclusiveness given
general offence. The downfall of the Suddozye Prince
followed rapidly upon t h i a t Akbar Khan had been
Pollock, determined te give the' robber tribes M little opportanity aa possible of plundering his baggage, ordered that every amel
bhsd could not come on ahodd be shot, and bhat hk load, if it o d d
not be brought on, alioald be immediately b d
One more glimpm at Afghan politim h m Major Eswlinaon'e
interesting journal, m a y be afforded before we finally clwe it : "A
memnger arrived to-day from Caabnl with lettenr fmm tbe Knuilbosh
party, inviting the Hieam-ood-Dowlah to retnm, M Qholam Mahomed
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biding hie time about the regions of the Hindoo-Koosh.
He was in no hurry to return to CaubuL It was more
prudent to leave the dimensions which were certain to
arise at the capital to work out their own debilitating
effects upon those in power, and pave the way for his
triumphant return to the capital.
Khan had already given offence by endeavouring to re-establish an
exclusive Douranee influence round the puppet King. At present,
Khan Shereen is, as far ss real power is concerned, paramount, and he
seema determined to carry things with a high hand, having given out
that if Shapoor lends himself to Douranee intrigue he will form him
to aMicate in favour of another Prince. A strong Kuzzilbash detachment has at the aame time been sent to Qhumee under Mahomed
Huasein Khan, to occupy that place, and in conjunction with the
h e h s to hold in oheck any possible movement of Qhilzyes or
Douranees from the westward. Prince Hyder, with another party
of the Qholam Khsna, has gone to Bameean, and expects to aecure
the passes during the wintar @net the return of the Barukzyes.
Mahomed Akbar's forae, which remained for some time at Khsnjan, is
mid to have completely dispersed, the Sidar himself, with Ameenw h h , having gone to Tash Noorghan, and the men having all returned
to their homes at Caubnl. Newab Zemaun Khan, Jubbar Khan,
Ooaman Khan, and Meer Hadjee, are Baid to be at Khwlwm. The
people of Caubul have nearly all returned to the oity, and are buey
re-opening their housea against the winter. Many of the Kohistan
chiefs, Goo1 Mahomed and Khoda Buksh, Qhilzyea, have also paid their
respects to Shahpoor, and Ameen-oollah was expected shortly to return.
&homed Akbm either wally fears for hia personal eafety, now that
a party with which accommodation b impossible has come into power,
or he thinks i t better policy to auow d i d o n to fructify in the
capital before he makes his reappearance on the ecene. The D o u ~ w s
are in a large minority at Caubul, and mwt neaeasnrily give way
before the Qholam Khans, if Khan Shereen acts with any energy.
I look to Candahar as their natural and neceaaary retreat, and no
doubt a t that place Soddoaye royalty, supporbed by their influenoe,
w i l l continue to glimmer on, until Psraia tuma her attention to her
eastern frontier, and pushes forward the Barukzye Sirdere to play 8
game for her. The Knezilbashes, at the same time, cannot expect to
hold their ground at Caubul for any length of tima"-4Major Radin;on1;

MS. JMM~wZ.]

And so, after a time, there came into Femeepore
tidinge, forwarded h m Pollock's camp, to the effect t h a t
the Suddozye prince, Shahpoor, had been expelled from
the Balls Hieaar, and had fled for safety to PeshawurWIIl
The poor boy had narrowly escaped with his life.
Akbar Khan had made a descent upon Caubul, and
The Newab Zemaun
carried everything before him.
Khan, it was said, had been made Governor of Jellalabad,
Shumshoodeen of Ghuznee, Sultan Jan of Candahar ; and
in the meanwhile Dost Mahomed was making his way
through the Punjab to his old principahty. " Everything," it was added, with bitter significance, "is reverting to the old state of things-as
it was before we
entered the wuntry."
And now the heart of the Governor-General began t o
beat with expectation of the immediate arrival of t h e
victorious armies. Everything was ready for their reception The army of reserve was spread out over t h e
great plain of Ferozepore. Triumphal arches had been
erected A temporary bridge had been thrown across
the Sutlej. The elephants, no insignificant portion of
the coming spectacle, had been gorgeously painted and
decorated, and tricked out in their gayest trappings and
caparisons ; and as much of tinsel, and bamboo-work, and
wloured cloth, as could give effect to the triumph, h a d
been expended to grace the occasion. On the 17th of
December, Sir Robert Sale crossed the Sutlej at the head
of that gallant body of troops which had composed the
garrison of Jellalabad The Governor-General went forth
to meet them. A etreet of two hundred and fifty
elephants, more or leas caparisoned, had been formed,
and through this marched the heroes of Jellalabad-the
13th Light Infantry, Sale's own regiment, at the head of
the column ; but although the docile animals had been
instructed to make a simultaneous salaam at a given
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signal, and to enort out a note of welcome from their
huge trunks, they resolutely refused to make an obeisance,
and were obstinately silent as the Illustrious Garrison
filed between the huge walls of caparisoned flesh. The
morning was dull and lowering-not a gleam of sunshine
lighted up the festive scene ; but there were sunny hearts
and bright faces ; and w the horse-artillery guns boomed
forth their welcome, and the band of the Lancers struck
up the ever-animating " Conquering Hero " tune, and each
regiment in succession, aa the column passed on, saluted
their long-absent comrades, the heart must have been a
dull one that did not acknowledge that there is something
of a bright side even to the picture of war.
On the 19th General Pollock crossed the Sutlej ; and
on the 23rd, General Nott arrived, bringing with him
the gates of Somnautb* Then there was feasting and
festivity in the gigantic tenta, hung with silken flap, on
which, in polyglot emblazonments, were the names of
the actions that had been fought ; many complimentary
etFusions, in the shape of after-dinner harangues ;t. and in
the mornings, p d field-days, more or less, according to
Lord Ellenborongh had determined to bestow exclusive hononrs
upon Sale's brigade ; but Sii Jasper Nimlla deaired to receive both
Pollock and Nott with the same military distinctions. "I wished,"
he wrote in his journal, ' I to have one of the reaerve divisions to
receive each of the diviaione as it came, but he (Lord Ellenborough)
did not desire that the honours paid to the garrison should be extended
to any other part of the army. % I regret, for they have all seen
hard workt great expoanre, and some arduous daya of service."-[Sir
J q e r NieoUs's MS. J d ]
.t The rejoicings, in the opinione of many, were very much marred
by the prejudiced exelusivenees of the Qovernor-hen4 who seema to
have set his face very strenuonsly agsinsi the political otfieers, no
matter what their semima. With all his admiration of the illuatriotm
garrison, Lord Ellenborongh slighted Macgregor, who was its very
life and soul; and with all his appreaiation of gallantry, he aeemed
unable to a p p d t e the aemim of Eldred Pottinger.

the Ayey idumcea" The y e a r 4 moet eventful one
-ma cloeed with a grand military display. The plain
waa covered w i t h British and Sikh h o p e , and in the
presence of Pertaub S i h , the heir apparent of LBhom ;
Dhyan Singh, the minister; the Covernor-Genend, the.
Commander-in-Chief, and othm of less no* some forty
thauartnd men, with a hundred guns, were m a n m u d
on the great p k On this grand tableau the curtain
fell ; and the year opportunely closed in gaiety and
glitter-in prosperity and psrsde.
The Sepoy regiments having been feasted with their
gLfavourite mhtcy8" (mveetmeats), and the important
event announced in a Government notification, the army
of reserve was broken up ; but not before the GovernorGeneral, moved by that characteristic admiration of
gallantry, which earned for him in India the title of the
"Friend of the Army," had done dl that lay in his
power to reward the troops who had achieved such
brilliant auccemea The honours which he could not
beatow he solicited from the Crown, on behalf of the
brave men who had so fairly earned them ; and the distribution of honorary distinctions which enaued gave
almoat universal satisfaction, It erred rather on the side
of liberality ; and, perhaps, there are some old soldiers,
in the scantily-decorated Queen's army, who think that
during the last few years, honours have been bestowed so
profusely as to lower their 'real value, by showing how
easily they are to be earned But it is better to err on
the side of liberality than of chariness--better even that
the unworthy should be decorated, than that the worthy
should pine in vain for distinction.t
I airh it to be dintinctly understood, that I have neither oensnred
nor ridiculed the sswmbling of the nrmy of reserve at Ferozepon. I
believe it to have been s very politic movement.
t Pollock and Nott received most &aervdly the dietinction of the
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But there was still something more to be done. The
prisoners, towards whom the flood' of sympathy had
been setting in so strongly for many months, and whom
the English in India now welcomed back with cordiality
and delight, were not to be suffered all at once to sink
into privav and obscurity. Some of them were to be
tried by courts-martial, or to be summoned before courts
of inquiry, for abandoning their posts, going over to the
enemy, or otherwise disgracing themselves. The courts
sate, but they could not pronounce the officew axraigned
before them guilty of any offence. B r i e e r Shelton waa
acquitted. Colonel Palmer,+ Captains Anderson, Boyd,
Troup, and Waller, and Lieutenant Eyre, were honourably acquitted ; and the court of inquiry, over which Mr.
Clerk presided, must have risen from its investigation
into t.he conduct of Major Pottinger with increased respect
for the high soldierly qualities of the young officer who
had beaten back the Persians at Herat, and protested
against the capitulation of Caubul in the teeth of all the
veteram of the force.
On the 20th of January, 1843, Dost Mahomed arrived
at Lahore, on his way to the frontier of Afghanistan, and
was honourably received by the Sikh Durbar. The Suddozye Princes and their families, tow hose reception in
the British provinces Lord Ellenborough had evinced an
insuperable repugnance, found an asylum in the S i
Grand Cross of the Bath ; and Lord Ellenbomngh, who was created an
Xwl, formally invested them a t Agra, and delivered aome flowery
speeches upon the occasion. I t may be mentioned here that the gatem
of Somnanth, which had been brought up from Perozepore on a
triumphal car, were depoaited in the magazine of Agra.
In confirming the acquittal of Colonel Palmer, Sii Jasper Nicolla
wrote that Itthe circumatsncea under which Colonel Palmer m u dered Ghnznee to the Afghans, were wch 88 he could neither control,
altar, nor alleviate."
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dominiom ;* and British connection with Afghanistan was
now fairly at an end.
Little more remains to be said. The proclamations
which were issued by the Supreme Government of India
in the autumn of 1842, are in themselves the best commentariea on the war in Afghanistan. The GovernorGeneral of 1842 passed sentence of condemnation upon
the measures of the Governor-General of 1838. No
failure so total aud overwhelming as this is recorded
in the page of history. No lesson so grand and impressive is to be found in all the annals of the world.
Of the secondary causes which contributed to the utter
prostration of an unholy policy, much, a t different times,
has been written in the course of this narrative; much
more might now be written, in conclusion, of the mighty
political and military errors which were baptised in the
blood and team of our unhappy countrymen. These
errors are so p a t e n t a r e so intelligible--they have been
so often laid bare by the hand of the anatomist-and
they have been so copiously illustrated in these volumes,
that I do not now purpose to enlarge upon them before I lay down my pen. But if none of these causes had
been in operation to defeat and frustrate our policy, i t
must still have broken down under the ruinous expenditure of public money which the armed occupation of
Afghanistan entailed upon the Government of India
It is upon record, that this calamitous war cost t h e
natives of India, whose stewards we are, some fifteen
millions of money. All this enormous burden fell upon
the revenues of India, and the country for long years
afterwards groaned under'the weight. The bitter injustice of this need hardly be insisted upon. The Afghan
And afterwarda became again pensioners at L d h i i a h , where
several members of the family have died since the original edition of
this work was published.
+

war was neither initiated by the East India Company, nor
at any stage approved of by that great body. The
mini&ers of the crown were responsible for the invasion
of Afghanistan, but the revenues of the East India Company, in spite of a feeble effort to shift a part of the
burden on to the British Exchequer, were condemned to
bear the expense. It was adroitly designed, indeed, from
the beginning, that the Company should bear the charges
of the expedition.
And what was gained by the war 3 What are the
advantages to be summed up on the other side of the
acoount 3 The expedition across the' Indus was undertaken with the object of erecting in Aghanistan a barrier
against encroachment from the West. The advance of
the British army was designed to check the aggressions
of Persia on the Afghan fmntier, and to baffle Russian
intrigues, by the substitution of a friendly for an unfriendly power iu the countries beyond the Indus. After
an enormous waste of blood and treasure, we left
every town and v h g e of Afghanistan bristling with our
enemies. Before the British army crossed the Indus, the
English name had been honoured in Afghanistan. Some
dim traditions of the splendour of Mr. Elphinstone's
mission had been all that the Afghans associated with
their thoughts of the English nation ; but, in their place,
we left galling memories of the progress of a desolating
army. The Afghans are an unforgiving race ; and everywhere, from Candahar to Caubd, and from Caubul to
Peshawur, were traces of the injuries we had &ded
upon the tribes. There was scarcely a family in the
country which had not the blood of kindred to revenge
upon the accursed Feringhees. The door of reconciliation
seemed to be closed against us ; and if the hostility of the
Afghans be an element of weakness, it seemed certain that
we must have contrived to secure it.

It has been eaid that the tendency of all them great
movementa in Central Asia has been to diminkh the
mutual jealousies and apprehensions of the British and
the Muscovite powem, by revealing, in all their true proportions, the tremendous quicksande which lie waiting to
engulph our armies in the inhospitable aountriea between
the borders of the Russian and the Indian Empirea
But although both states have learnt-the
one from her
Afghan, the other from her Khivan expedition-terrible
lmons not to be forgotten, it may still be questioned
whether the Chwck and the Sepoy am further apart
than they were. The "Maa~damisstion" of Sindh and
the Punjab has given England a forward position,
which, advautageoua as it is in itself, may have &nulated Russia to increased activity, whilst our awful
disasters in Afghanistan have encouraged anew the
aggressions of the Persian, and the intrigues of his
Muscovite ally, by revealing the sources of our disinclination to entangle our armies again in ita periloua defilea
It needed but the announcement of the arrival of a
Persian army at Herat, and the establishment of Peraian
dominion in the province, to consummate the completeness of the failure. After a lapse of twenty years from
the date of the first siege of Herat, we found that the
rery event which had stimulated our English stateemen
to decree the invasion of Afghanistan, had actuallr come
to pasa The Shah of Pe&h had conquered Herat, and
his viceroy held the key of the " Gate of India" in his
hand I t was still believed to be essential to the security of our Indian empire either to maintain the integrity
of Herat, as an independent principahty, or to attach it to
the territories of the de facto ruler of Afghsmiatan. Doat
Mahomed was still that ruler. For some time after his
restoration, he had been the enemy of the British Government ; but, as yeara passed, and the memory of his
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humiliation grew fainter and fainter, he had oome to
reoogniee the-wisdom of an allianoe with his opponents';
and, in 1858, a treaty of general alliance between the two
states waa concluded at Herat, by Hyder Khan and
John Lswrewa When, therefore, in 1856, the usurpations of the Shah of Persia again roused England to a
sense of the necessity of "doing something" to wrest
Herat from his grasp, she found in the Caubul Ameer
a willing, because an interested, ally. The very policy
which ought to have been pursued in 1837-the policy
which was recommended by Sir John M'Neill-ia that
which then pmented itself, but under what altered circumstances, for our adoption If, instead of expelling
Dost Mahomed from his principality, we had advanced
him a little money to raise, and lent him a few officers to
d r i i an army, the Persians would not, twenty years afterwards, have been lining the walla of Herat. When the
old difficulty, therefore, presented itself with a new face
in 1856, England adopted, in a modified form this oncerejected policy. She supplied money and arms to Dost
Mahomed, to enable him to resist the tide of Kujjur
invasion. Because Persia was aggressiveon one side of the
Afghan frontier, she meditated no aggressiom on the other.
She did not make war upon the ruler of Afghanistan,
in revenge for hostile intrigues at the Persian capital, and
hostile hovements in the Persian camp. But when
Persia offended her she struck promptly at Persia. The
demomtration was successful. Under a treaty, signed at
Paria by the English and Persian ambessadors, Herat
was evacuated, and all claim to sovereignty yielded by
the Shah; and, whatever may be its results,-whatever
may be the verdict of history upon the policy of the
Persian War of 1856-1857, it will at least be recorded,
that it had not, like the war which I have endeavoured to
chronicle, the foul stain of injustice upon it.

Whether, aa many now wntend, a Eater and more
temble disaster owes primarily ita origin to our h u m i b
ting expulsion from Afghanistan, it is not my duty to
inquira The calamity of 1842 was retribution mfficient,
without m y oonjectural additions, to stamp in indelible
charactara upon the page of hmtov, the great trnth that
the policy which was pureued in Bf@mistan was unjust,
and that, therefore, it was signany diaautro11~ It wsa, in
principle d in act, an unrighteous ueurpstion, and the
o m af God waa on it from the first Our auccesaee at
the outeet were a part of tbe cnrsa They lapped us in
f a b wurity, and deluded us to our overthrow. This is
the great leseon ta be learnt from the eontemplation of
all the circumrrtanoee of the Afghan W ~ p - " T h e Lord
God of reampensea W surely requitat'
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On the 20th of November the Commander-in-Chief wrote
to Lord Auckland : " I purpose that H.M.'s 9th should
p m e d with the second army. This corps is 900 and
upwards strong, including eerjeanta and drummem. The
Ruffs are somewhat nearer, but they have been nineteen
and a-half yeam out of England, and should be muved
towards Calcutta for early embarkation, especially as the
49th and 66th are so far out of reach. The Buffs have now
nearly 200 men in hospital. The iight to join, which the
Courtyeorder gives to Major-General Sir Edmund Williams,
may be especiaily dispensed with by your Lordship, ahould
you not choose to give him the command. Sir Edmund is
in very good health, s hale, strong man-moreover,
was
Lieutenant-Colonel of a Light Infantry battalion of Purtnguese in the Peninsular m."--[MS. Cmcsponde71cd]
On the 16th of December, Sir Jasper Nicolle wrote to
Lord Auckland : "I very much regret that the state of
Major-General Lumleja health entirely forbide the hope of
his being able ta undertake the cammxnd uf the troops
advancing to Peshawm. If, therefore, the force is raised to
six regimento, I shall order the Major-Gened Sir Edmund
DD 2

Williama to join my camp by &wk, and push him forward,
as moon sll I shdl have furnished him with ~ c t i o n s and
,
armed him with all the informstion and advice which the
known h t e of
at his d q u h m may seem to require."--fPv relating to Militmy O p c + in
~ Afghanirtan.]
" In your Lordship's letter of the 8 t h you have, I thinl,
given a preference to Oeneral Nott, wherefore Sir E William need not be disturbed. To .end him to Cawnpom
merely to force his way to Jellahbad and Caubul, and than
return, giving over the command to a junior officer, would,
I think, be unfair. Be to his holding the chief command,
it in a matter of no moment to me. The officer to command,
if your Lordship could find such a man, should be also the
Envoy-a
Malcolm, Cloee, or 0chterlony."-<Sir
Jasper
NicoUs to Lo*d Auckhd : December 19, 1841. MS. Corrcqpondclecc.] '' Twice I laid before the Governor-General the
name of war-General Sir Edmund Williruna, and as a
Light Infantry 05cer he was deemed most qualified to meet
an enemy in a mountainous oountry ; he was active, sealous,
and in perfeot health. In the wmmapd of a diviaion he
had shown a clear judgment, and given me satisfaction
The Governor-General gave such an unwilling and disooursging reply to my second communication, that I clearly
saw the whole onus of the appointment and its consequencee
would be mine."-[Sir
J. Nieolla to Lord F&my Somerset :
f i p w a, i ~ a .MS. co~re~2,ondence.l
"In obedience to your Lorciahip's wishes, that MajorGeneral Lumley should be plt\oed in command of the force
~seemblingat Peahawur, I requested his nttendance at my
tent, and placed the despatch now acknowledged ( U o o m w Gemwal in C m i l to Sir J. Nicolls : December 16, 1841)
in his handa The general ie atill very weak, though improved in health ; he is willing to proceed, but requested
that his medical adviser ahould be consulted as to his ability
to undertake such a service. Assistant-Surgeon Turner
deaidedly aesured ma that hia atate of health would by no
means edmit of the required exertion and exposure."-+,%
J. Nieolb to Cbmrnmnt: December 24, 1841. Papers
nlating to Militmy Operatiom in Afghanistarn.]
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LQBD AUCKLAND AND THE BETRIEVAL QUEBTION.

[Book PII., chapter 1,page 27.1
Lord Auckland's private letters to the Commander-inChief exhibit better than anything elae the alternations in
the Goverpor-General's opinions. On the 3rd of January
he wrote : " It is melancholy to think how mighty interests
may be compromised by such e m r a as seem to have been
committed. Our of60013 are very wild in their requisitions.
w e have given all that we can prudently give-perhaps
even more ; and the chance of operatiom muat be m
d
by those means."-On
the 6th of January, after declcribmg
the tidinga from Caubd as '&inexplicableas they are appalling," and declaring that he " was prepared for everything
but for such misdirection and &conduct as seem to have
taken place," he proceeded to say, " I can make no further
suggeetiona to you until I know more ; but you may shortly
have to consider what instructions should be given to
General Sale, and as to whether it may not be better that
he &odd fight down, than that Brigadier Wild or General
Pollock should fight up, the pasrc. Thii must greatly depend
on the manner in which mattera may end at CaubuL"-On
the 21st of the same month he wrote, that he "still
adhered to his opinion, that it would be madness with such
force and means of mrriage, as we could easily collect, to
attempt a fresh advance upon Caubul; and that such r
movement would only have been justified, if we had been
led to it by objects of rescue. I t would be my wish, if it
could be done with safety, that Jellalebad should be retained
for some weeke, and until the fate of the British troops in
other parts of Afghanistan should be ascertained."-On
the
26th he wrote : '' I agree with you that, at least so long at
the f a t . of the force at Caubul is uncertain, the poet as
Jellalabad must be maintained. I think it w i l l be absolutely neoeseary, under any circumstances, to maintain for a
time IL strong force at Peaham-also
at Quettah and
Sukkur. If our retirement carry with it a general appearance of defeat and of Q h t , it will bring on Peshawur and
the Punjab-on Beloochiatan and Bindh--a tide uf agree-
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mion and d i m h r which it may be dillicult to stem, and
against the chance of which we must endeavour to guard."On the 28th, growing dill more convinced of the expediency
of doing mmething for the recovery of our lost honour, he
wrote to the Commander-in-Chief, speaLing first with reference to the refusal of Sale and Yacgregor to evacuate
Jellahbad : '' We approve of the determination taken a t
Jellalabad not to withdraw the troop aa dbcted. Far from
withdrawal, under such oircum~tanoegI am anrioue to learn
that Brigadie~Wild ha^ found it safe to advance to Jella, Whatever happens beyond the p u e ~ ,we
labad.
should be strong for a time in Peaham. . . For the
present, at lea~t,Jellalabad should be lirmly held ;--General
Elphinetone waa not in a condition to make stipulations,
except for hie own troop at CaubuL"--On the 3rd of
February he e x p d ' h i e opinion that Jelldabad should be
held BO long aa there wae a chance of k t i n g the escape of
fugitives : " I apprehend," he added, " that its evacuation
will, in a very short time, become abeolutely necesearg ; if
BO, the movement should not be long delayed."
He erpressed a doubt, too, whether, with the "force that we can
employ, the pass (Khybur) can be BO occupied as to s e a m
through it a safe psssege of detachmente and convoya A
descent through the Jugdulluck p e s to Caubul ie beyond
our present power. I t would require vast exertione and
months of preparation, and in the elld would be an enterpriso of no light danger. I almost conceive that it would
be an impossible enterprise with any means that we wuld
briug to bear upon it, u n l a some party should asparate
from the present combination, and then with what confidence should we render i t 1 I have therefore, in dissent
from many for whom I have the highest respect, earneetly
wished that the force at Jellalabad could be safely and
creditably withdrawn to Peeham.
. I would not
have it hastily retire beyond Peeham, or any healthy epot
near it
. The poet should be aa forward ae it safely
can be; and my succeasor could then p m u e the line of
policy which he may think beet I would not have the
government inextricably pledged to measurea which my
suooeeeor may regard as rash, impolitic, and ruinous." But
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h e soon came t o tuodify them opinions in favour of a f o r d
position ; and later o n the same d a y wrote thst t h e disaffection of the S i a might cause him t o alter hie views with
regard to Peshawur : " I am coming faat to t h e opinion,"
h e said, "that our furthest point of support in advance
must be Ferompore, and t h a t we must bear the disgrace
and disadvantage of retiring to this frontier with sa little
Cbrreapondena]
of loes as may now be ensuredn-[M8.

[Book PII., chapter 1, page 27.1
"Fort William, Jan. 31,1842.
"Intelligence having been received which leaves no mom to
doubt that, after the British force at Caubul had maintained ita
position against overpowering numbers of inaurgenta for more than
six weeka, the ofBoer commanding had judged i t neceesay, in consequence of a failure of provisions, to agree to a convention of the
enemy, and to retire, in mlianoe on the faith of that convention,
towards Jellalabad, when the troops, exposad to the worst r i g o m
of cold and privation, in the mountain defiles, and h a r d by
treacherous attacks, suffered extreme disasters-the
Qoverno~
Qeneral in Council deems it proper to notify that the moat active
measures have been adopted, and will be steadfastly prosecuted,
for expediting powerful reinforcementa to the Afghan frontier, and
for minting such operations as may be required in that quarter,
for the maintenance of the ho~lourand intereata of tha British
Qovernment.
" The unple military means at the disposal of the Britirh Govern.
ment will be strenuously applied to these object., so as at once to
support external operations, and to cause efficient protection for
its subjects and alliea
"A faithleaa enemy, stained by the foul crime of aaaasainstion,
han, through a failure of supplien, followed by oonaurnmatetreachery,
been able to overcome rr body of British troop4 in 6 oountry
removed, by dietance and difficulties of aeaeon, from the possibility
of ruccour. But the Governor-General in Council, while he most
deeply laments the low of the brave officars and men, regards this
partial revem only as a new occamion for &playing the atability

and rigbar of the BritiP pow% d the dmimMe *hit .ad
d o u r of the British-Indi umy.
"By order of the LLght Honourable the C f o v e ~ ~ o ~ & ~of ~ e d

India in CoolMil

[Bods PII., draptw
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a, page 46.1

BIB JASPEB NIOLLB TO LOBD HILL

MY L o w
I have the honour to acknowledge your Lordahipb letter of
the 13th of June, calling upon me for an explanation of the appeal
made to the General Commanding in Chief. by Majo~0enelrlSir
Joaeph ThackweU, in oomequence of him not being permitted to
accompany the regiment of which he k senior Colonel, on service
beyond the I n d u e 1 beg you will sppriee h k Lo&hip, that, in
oddition to the rule quoted by Sir J. Thackwell, the special appoint, ment of M + r - h e r a l
Pollock prohibited his employment in
Afghnnbtaa
I ahdl explain the c i m m e h c w of that appointment
In Deoember, 1841, the aovernorclened of India in Connoil inrtnrcted me to place MajorQend Lumley, of the Computy'e
m y , in command of the reinforoement. which pPssed through the
Punjab in January laat; and, in addition to the command of the
whole force in AfghanistPn, it wse his Lordahip'e intention to place
in his hande the political control a h .
Majo~CfeneralLumley'a health waa much M to preclude all hope,
or even dmim, that he Aould undertake no great a charge, and it
b-e
necsesarg that I should propom another o5cer for thi important duty. Twice I laid before the Governor-General the name
of Majo~Cfeneral Sir Edmund Williams; and M a Light I n f a n t q
o 5 w r he seemed moet qualified to meet an enemy in a mount.inoun
country: he WIM active, d o u s , and in perfect health. In the
command of a divbion he had shown a clear judgment, and given me
rstisfrctoe
I need not inform Lord Hill that the manegement of the native
army, or of small portion0 of it, is a mattar, at times, of delicoog and
di5odty. I t will. not
. do to d i s t r u t or disparage it, aa Colonel

~
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Yoneon did. The 8owrnonGenenl gsve suoh an unwillidg and
dimouraging reply to my lleoond communication, that I clearly saw
the whole onus of the appointment and of its consequences would
be m h Thir I would not undertake, and MajorQene~.alPollock
being n a r at hand, and honoured by Lord Auckland's confidence
(ae I how), I ordered him by dawk to join the 9th Foot and other
corpa This done, Qovernment was p l d to confer upon him the
politid powem intended for MajorcQeneral Lumley; without
which Sir Edmund William would have had to act, not from
himrelf, but according to requidtions made by the local political
authorities-vk, BrevetCaptainr Mackeron and M'oregor. Upon
the more abstract question of the Lieutenant-Colonelcy, it must be
remarked that Sir Edmund Williams held that rank in the 9th Foot,
whioh gave him no claim to go to Afghanistan, though rome officiom fiend has mince merted it.
I had soon ocwion to rejoice that Sir Edmund wan not appointed
to the command on my sole rwponeibility, for the four sepoy c o r p
fimt ae314 under Brigadier Wild, having been moat sadly m b
managed (at the indance of the pdiciml aulhodicq agaagansi
why
inmuctiorir (YRd earnat caution), when Major-General Pollock
arrived at Peahawur he found 1800 men of the four regiments in
korpital ; the sepoyr declaring that they would not advance wain
through the Khybur Pars ; the 8i troop8 spreading alarm, and in
all ways encouragingand ncreening their desertion, which was connidersble. It was well that a cautious, cool officer of the Company's
army should have to deal with them in such a temper, 363 milee
from our frontier. General Pollock managed them exceedingly
well, but he did not venture to enter the pass till April (two month8
and a-half &r Brigadier Wild's failurn), when reinforced by the
3rd Dragoon8, a regiment of cavalry, a trmp of home artillery, and
other detaila Lord Hill will at once preceive that the morale mnet
have been low when h o w arlilley and mvaly were required to
induce the General to advance, with confidence, through this formidable pass. Any precipitancy on the part of a general o5cer
panting for fame might have had the wont effeot. I muat now return
to Sir J. Thackwell's appeal. The Qenerul Order, quoted very
ingenuously by the Major-Qeneral, contain8 a full and wmplete reply
to hi wmplnint. He war aenior to Major-&nerd Pollock, and bL
proceeding with the 3rd D w w n s would have interfered with a
divisional command. He certainly did ofer to serve under that
oacer, but 1could not recommend the government to suffer him t6
do ro, all mch arrangements being in my opinion moot hulty in

principle, and, depending chiefiy on good tamper, dangerom I have
since d e d up 8
iJoseph Thackwell to my headquarters, in order
to wmmand the cavalry, hd i t been neclMlary (ar seemed pomible)
laat winter to collect an army. The Majo&ensrPl ia in error when
he a t a h that I intended him to command m u m y of observation
on the Sutlej : that post I retained for mywlf, aided by LieutenOeneral Sir Robert llrbuthnot. In November next it is p m p o d
to collect rm army of rsserve in thii viaiity, and 8i J. Thackwdl
will have the command of the csvalry. I cannot have the e m d e n t
obje-ation to the Ma,iorGeneds bringing himself to Lord Hill's
notiw es he haa done, except the infraction of a rule in doing so
direot But if he had =membered that he commanded the cavalry
of Lord Keane's army; bad been twice named by me for sim'llar
duty; haa l o n ~been a Bripdier commanding a diviaion or station ;
he would have found little cause to complain of ill-fortune o r
neglect I have known many of Her Majeaty'e o h m , Colonels and
old Lieutonant-Colonela to reside ten to fifteen vears in In& without having had any such opportunities of service m d distinction;
and, further, to command divhiona without reoeiving the emalleat
remuneration.
I have the honour, &a
(Signed)
J. NC
IOLLS.

PS.-I am happy to say thnt the G o v e r n o r h e r a l has displaced
d1 the minor political agente in Afghanistan but one, and entrusted
the power to the Glenerala Pollock and Nott.
J. N.

Simlah, 2nd Sept., 1842.

[US'Reccrdr.]
,

€3~18'8 FPENCH AND ENBLI8B LElTEIIB.

[Book

PIX., chapter 2, pages 61, 62.1

II

MY DEAB QLNEBAL,

Jellalabad, Feb. 14th, 1842.
Captain Macgregox's coesida yesterday brought me the information of your arrival at Peshawur, and of full military and
political powers in Afghanistan being veated in you. I lose no time
in sending such a view of the ~ t a t eof this garrison aa may enable
you to form your own opinion onthenecessity of moving to its relief.
.us awnr dea provisionnemens pour lee eoldats Britanniques pour
-7
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ooixmtadi. journ, pour lea Siplhia et lea autrm natifr demi-pro.
vidonnemens pour le m6me tempg e t pour les cheraux de la cavalerie et l'artillerie de large pour vingtcinq joum Autant que
noun pouvona renvoyer nol p d e a pour la fourrsge, noun ne
nuurquerons cela pour la cavalerie, maim noun rerons entierement
priv6 de cette rewurce a p r b le premier jour d'investissement. A
p h e n t noun n'avons de founage que pour trente jam pour t o m
lee animaux. Les ohevaux d'artillerie et lea yabooa dee napears mnt
de ce payr et mangent aeulement boozeut k u r l k . Noun mauquona
beaucoup aumi den munitions de guerre, plomb, &c
When our pnilnals can no longer be sustained by corn or forsge
only, we must of course destroy them. The hospitals are ill
supplied with medicines, and much nicknean may be apprehended
when the weather grown h o t At present the health of the garrison
is excellent. We have no prospect of adding to our resources above
detailed even if we had money, which we have not. The country
poseesses abundance of supplies, of which the preaence of a force
would give us command
Mahomed Akbar in at Cherbyl, in the Lughman dintrid, and
threatens an attack ; and we may, in about fifteen days, though I.
think not sooner, be invested by a large force from Caubul, with a
coddemble W e r y .
Believe me to be, my d e u &nerd,
Yours very truly,
RT.SALE, M.-0.

P.9.-I shall view la perte of my cavalry, nhould such occur.,
with much sorrow, as from their successes against the enemy they
have acquired a confidence in tbemaelves, and contempt for their
enemies, whioh feeling is equally participated in by the reat of the
troops. As I cannot now get an opportunity to rend you a return,
I give a memorandum :- Cavalry, effective, deux oents quanmte-un;
melade, vingt-un. Artillerie, effective, un cent miranteonse;
malade, quarsnte-onze. 8 a p e r q effective, troia cent8 quake ;
malade, quarante-cinq. Infantmie Britannique, effective, mpt cents
du-neuf ; malade, trente. Sipahin, effective, huit cents trente-huit ;
malade, quarante-huit.
Pebruaty 16.-Hier Mahomed Akbar r pans6 la lioiere, et a pria
position sur ce cbt4 p r h de du millee de cette ville. On dit qu'il
a des roldata de tom armen et quatre p i b de anon. On peut voir
ron camp d'ici

R SAu.

Pdmary 1 6 . 4 have received thin morning goun of the gth
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inmtmt S'ilr n'envoymt p.a d s l a n o n r de s i b de Caubul, pastIkr je pub maintenir ma poeition d.ns cstte ville pour le temp
que vom avm Qcrit ; main .iune force aveo lea pibeen (que noavonr perdu) uriveront ici, ce nera impoaible, & a t t wtte 6poque
n w chevaux mouraont de faim. Il earn bien difecile et inarkin
de vous donner a h de mon intention de mtirar, paroe qn'h ce
moment U o m e d A k k r ert p r b aveo m e force de deux m i l l a
hommea (qui s'augmente jour par jour), et P pdoent ser, psbailla
et videttss pamowant tout le p y a
RT.SALE, K-Ct.

[Book VII., chapter 3, page 67.1
Sale and Macgregor were both writing t o Pollock when
:this e v w t o d . I subjoin their letJelhlrrbad, Februpry lgth, 1843.

MY DEAR GENERAL,
*
A 1'6gPrd P mon

pouvoir de maintenir ma
position ici, j'ai d6jA vow donne avin de tow mea moyena et recaource.
J e n'ai p rim de craindre de la force A p&ent avec Akbar Khan,
meme ai il eat joint par tom lee colora de N i i e r ; rnaia je veux
bien que voua vow comprenee que nos parapeta ne sont pas sases
forb pour &ter lea bouts de oanon, et il eat sujet de doubte si
noun pouvom 161inter une siege pour peu de t e m p ai l'ennemi
envoyent dee p i h a de ai& de Caubul; et en aucune can lea
chevaux de la cavalerie et de l'artillerie comme lee yaboos et lee
cbameaux ap1.8~1
vingt-cinq joura perkont Cette 6poque le rendre
impossible pour nous A vour ajouter dam aucun plan de r e b i t e
que vow voudrair ; et de plun il rera imposeible communiquer avec
vow au moment que je me tmuverPie au point d'&tra 6crass6
(overwhelmed) par une foroe idaiatibla En pedant ha yabooa
et lea chameaux, qui sont sbeolument n6ceseeire pour lee travaux
de la fortification, je perd auesi tous m a moyens de transporter
mea malades et lee munitions de guerre, sans laquelle il ne fnut paa
contempler une retraita J'ai extr8me
Soixantehuite
chameaux et cillq trmtc wttf yabooa Ces circonstancea me semble
de demander que votm avance A notre aecoura sera prompt-the
only means of seerlring the avowed object of government, i.a, t h e
relief of the troops who have ao long defended Jelldabad. After
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writing the above, the dreadful earthquake of thin day a fait tomber
deux h t i o n q et plusieura autrea rout cull-me
bdche de d)td
de Peshadans lea mum et beaucoup dea ~ ~ ~ E O(Ud m
E eea)
Bsnr doute l'ennemi prend avantage de cst aiuuita N o w

h d o m sans ceum de reparer le dedommage,
Believe me to be, my dear Oeneml, yours, very truly,
R. £3M.-Oenrl.

[MS.h d s . - I give the poetscript b this letter in a
note, though of no historical importanoe,* as I cannot deny
m p l f the pleanure of quoting a tribute to the worth of one
whom I am proud to recognke as a fellow-labourer in the
from the
field of Afghan history : "P.S.-Undemtanding
3rd para. of the letter from the Adjutant-Gen. that the
authority of Major-Gen. E l p b t o n e haa ceased, I venture
to mention to you that Captain Havelock, 13th LL, was
appointed in general orders Peraian Interpreter to the
M-General, so long as he continued to command in Afghanistan. H e was by his penniseion, however, attached to me
from the period of my force leaving Caubul, and I have
received from him very valuable aasiatance in every way
throughout our operations, as I have already intimated in
public despatehea I bunt you will pardon my undertaking to say, that if you would be pleased to re-appoint
him to the same situation under yourself, I feel persuaded
that his local experience would render him most uaeful t o
you
In the meantime, I have nominated him Per. Intr.
to myself, ~ u b j e dto confirmation, as 1 cannot, under
present circumetancea, dispense with hie services. Be good
enough to make this known also to H
. E. the C. in C."]
J e U b a d , February 19th, 1842.
MYDEAB GENERAL,
Since I commenced writing to you. we have been
viaited by a very never0 earthquake, which haa in a great rneaure
demolied two or three of our bslltiool, and nearly the whole of
the p p e t of the nunperkti, to raise which c a t the troops more

It hrs now, however (1858), beaome a hct of aome h i c h i d
importance. The Captain Havelock to whom allmion is here made, is
tbe late Sir Henry Havelock of Lucknow.

'

%ha a m p l e of m o n h of h a d labour. A number of h o w in
the town have been thrown down by the dock, and the d
court-yard attaohed to the hoase in whioh the Oeneml and myaelf
redde, i a Wed with the rabbnh of a number of out-o5ces which
fell cmhing at our feet, we having nought the contra of the y u d .a
a place of aafety. It nu with difaculty we could peour
footing, so great nu the undulating motion of the ground we &ood
upon. Our dwelling-house aeemed to heave to and fro, u if it
would topple on us. I have not heard of more than two or three
perrona who have been killed by the falling houwa or waUa.
Colonel Monteith nu buried up to the neck ; but he h.e not, I
believe, nustained any aerious injury. If thu town had been
s e r i o d y bombarded for a month, I don't think it collld have
rusered more than a t present. Ctod v t that we may not have to
I feel atill giddy, although t h e
witness anything w fearful
earthquake took place a couple of hours ago. It is to be expected
that on the enemy discovering the damage which our defencm have
~ustpined,they w i l l be encouraged to attack us.
Qold ~nohursand bootkeea would be of use to us, bnt I fesr
that Xackeson would find it impnwticable to send them to as in
safety.
Captain Bygrave is dive, and with Mahomed Akbar Khan.
Captain Luter, 44th Regiment,is also them He saved the Qumn's
colour of his regiment by rolling i t round his waist, and he writes
that a shot struck him there, and the colour saved hi life.
Believe me, very truly yoQ. & b l A c Q ~ w o I L

@.

[Book VII., chapter 3, page 72.1
[The following is t h e correspondenoe to which reference

i~ made in the text ]
Jelldabed, M n d 8th, 1842, 9 r.r

MY DEAB Qrnaruq
I had the plessun, of d v i n g a few hours ago yours of the
26th ultimo. I must confeaa that ita contenta have deeply disap
pointed me, mnoe I gather from it that i t in not your intention to
advance to my mcoour until you shall have been reinforced by the
b r w e which you expect to maah Peeh.ww on the 22nd hdanf,
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Now, independently of other considerations, Macgregor will inform
you that he yesterday got a Dust-i-Khat from the Shah'# Durbar at
Caubul, demanding categorically our evacuation of this place. He
referred theKing and hia councillors to you, and their next measure
will probably be to march an overwhelming force against us, aided
by our captured iron nine-pounders. I have reiterated in several
lettam the fact that mes mains ne sont pas assez forts pour resister
tel artillerie, and therefore dwire to make you once more fully
aware of the risk, if not certeity, of our being overpowered if your
advance to our support ia not suffioiently prompt to anticipate this
movement of our enemies. The responsibility, therefore, of such a
reault, will now reat entirely upon you, and not on me. Money is
not now of the slightest use to me, Mahomed Akbar having
eetabliahed a most rigid blockade, which effectually prevents all
supplies from reaching us. Our foraging partiea are a h daily
attacked.
Believe me to be, my dear General, yours sincerely,
ROBERTSALE, X.Q.
P.S.-Aa
I remark that your letter does not contain any distinct
avowal of an intention of advancing even when your reinforcements
reach you, I shall be obhged, for the sake of this garrison, if you
will specifically inform me when it is probable I may calculate on
its being relieved*

At the eame time Macgregor despatched another letter of
a similar tendency, and to this letter Pollock replied :
March 12th, 1842.
MY DUB MACQBEUOR,
I will write you a very short note in reference to yours and
Sale's of the 8th. It must no doubt appear to you and Sale most
extraordinary that, with the force I have here, I do not at once
move on. God knows it has been my anxioue wieh to do eo, but I
have been helplees. I came on ahead to Peahawnr to arrange for
an advance, but wm saluted with a report of 1900 sick, and a bad
feeling among the Sepoys. I visited the hospital, and endeavoured
to encourage by talking to them, but they had no heart. I hoped
that when the t i e came they would go. This, however, I could
not write to you or Sale in ink, either in English or French. On

the I& instant the feeling on the prh of the Bepop b m h out ; md
I hd the mortification of Lno*
that the Hiadoaq of four out of
five native wrpa, r e b e d to ~ V U I W I immediately took meuwer
to nifb the evil, and gradually a reratian hsn taken plaoe, in the
belief that I will wait for reinfomemenk Thia h~ c a d me the
utmolt anxiety on your acmunt Your aitrution ia never out of my
thoughtr ; but having told you WWI have, you d Sole d
lat
once ree that ne&ity alone har kept me h e m
I have sent Bve expramem to hurry on the 5mt d i v k b n af the
next brigade. I t consirta of the Srd Dmgoonq a h o p of Horn
Artillery, 1st Light Cavakg, the SSrd N.I., and two oompania of
the 6th N.I., all fresh and without a taint. I d y believe that if
I were to attempt to move on now without the reinforcement, ths
are eonfour regimente implicated would, M kr M the Hindcerned, sbnd f u t . Pray, themfore, tell me, without the ler&
reserve, the latest day you can hold out. If I could, I would hll
you the day when I expeat minfomements, but I cannot. I my,
however, I believe with safety nay, that they will u n v e by the end
of thia month.
I am to attumpt
The caae, therefore, now stands t h m :--Whether
with my preeent materinla to adwnce, and to risk the appearance
of disaffection or cowardice, which in such a w e could not agJn
be got over, or wait the arrival of a rainforcement, which will maLe
all sure. This ie the real state of the cane. If I attsmpted now,
i t might risk you altogether; but if you can hold out, the reinforcemente would make par d e f aa aertain M auy d
y thing
can be.
Our only object in going to Jehlabsd ia to relieve you and
bring you back with ua to this; but i t ie necessary that this should
be kept a profound secret.
I am, &c. &o
OEOBQE
POLLOCK.

To thi~
Sale replied :
Jellalabad, 29rd b k c h , 1842.

MY DEAB G I E ~ U A I ,
Yesterday arrived yourn of the 12th inetant addreaaed jointly
to Captain MBcgregor and myself. I have only, in reply themto,
to nay that in my last I informed you definitively that I would, by
God's blessing, hold this place to the 31et inetant, by which time
you acquainted me that you could arrive at Jelldabad with the
drngoona. You now s t a b to me your expectation that they will
only reach your present encampment by that date. Our European

,

I
I
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aoldiem are now on two-thirds of their rations of aalt meat, and this
the commiaaariat eupply; oh the 4th proximo that part of the f o m
will then be without meat, notwithstanding every arrangement to
lmen the wnsumption. I have thie day direatad all the camels
to be destroyed, with the view of preserving the boom for the horaes
of the cavalry and artillery; and these valuable animals cannot
receive any rations of grain whatever after the 1st proximo, but
muat be subsisted entirely on bowa and graes, if the latter can be
Believe me ta be, y o m sincerely,
procured.
R. SALE.*
QEOLAB BINQH AXD

THE BIXH AEXY.

[Book PII., chapter 3, page

77.1

On the 10th of Febniary Mr. Clerk wrote t o the Government Secretary : " There seems t o have been no good
reason for the delay of Rajah Gholab Singh in crossing the
Attock, unlese he really feared a collision with the Nujeeb
battalions, encamped on the other side. But for the
Rajah's apparent reluctance immediately to undertake to
co-operate in the J@ybur Pass, there may be better grounds.
These may be either an apprehension of his inability to
oppose the enemy there ; or, as supposed by Captain Lawrence, a want of incentive t o exertion--or both these causes
may retard his movements. In regard t o the former, the
presence of the large body of British troops assembling a t
Peshawur will encourage him. With respect to the latter,
1 should be glad t o be provided with the instructions of
Records.]
government."-[MX
Writing again, on the 13th of February, he says : "In
regard to the means of inducing zealous co-operation on the
part of the Sikh troops, I do not think that the expectations
of Captains Mackeson and Lawrence are quite reasonable,
o r the almost indefinite extent of proposed reward judicious,
o r the direct negotiation with the Jummoo Rajahs for their
It would
immediate aggrandisement honourable.
n o t be compatible with the friendship long subsisting between the British Government and the Lahore Government,

. . .

* MS. Cmeepondcner.
YOL. 111.
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now to sssign soddenly and dhiotly to the Jummoo Rajahs
any territorien aa a compensation for services demanded of
the Sikh Durbar. Thia would be preoipitating the decline
of a power which it may be soon expedient to prop, both
against Afghana and J u m m o o e e a ~ ~ - ~ MReco7ds.l
8.
But
though Mr. Clerk thought, at this time, that it would not
be honourable openly to treat .with the Jummoo Rajahs for
the t r a d e r of Jelldabad, he was not unwilling to place it
permanently in their hands by a stroke of$nme. I confesa
that I cannot see very distinctly how the course suggested
by Mr. Clerk is so much more "honourable," and " compatible with friendehip," than that suggahd by Captains
Mackeson and Lawrence.
POLLOCK'S APPEAL TO HIS ABMY.

[Book VII., chpter 4, page 84.1

After alluding to the defence of Jellalabad, and the probability that the Peahawur force would immediately advance
to its relief, General Pollock wid : "Suocese in relieving
these troops will raise for this force the admiration and
gratitude of all India, and the Major-General commandin
feeh asawed that officers and men will cheerfully make any
sacrifices to attain so noble an object. He therefore now
calls upon the Brigadiers to aeeemble the commanding
officers under their orders, and determine on the least
quantity of baggage and the mallest number of campfollowers with which their regiments can advance. The
success of this enterprise will greatly depend upon the
quantity of baggage taken, aa from the nature of the country
between Peahawur and Jellalabad, the line most coneistent
with safety must be as little incumbered as possible. The
Major-General commanding trusts that the confidence he
feeh in the troops will be repaid by their confidence in him.
The soldiers may rest assured that his thoughts are constantly engaged in ensuring their provisions and ascuring
their comforts, and they may be convinced they will never
be called upon by him to make useless sacrifices, or to
undergo unnecessary hard~hips. Arrangements will be

~1
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made for placing such baggage as may be left behind in
perfect security at Peshawur."
FORCING TEE KEYBUR-POLLOCK'S

GENERAL OBDERB.

[Book rII., chapter 4, pagas 8'7, 88.1

[The following are the rules laid down for the guidance
of commanding officers, to which allusion is made in the
text.]

1. A bugler or trumpeter to be attached to each commanding-officer of a party or detachment of the several
columns.
2. Whenever an obstacle presents itself, or accident occurs, of a nature to impede the march of any part of either
of the columns, and occasions a break in its continuity, the
officer in command nearest to the spot will order the halt to
be sounded, which will be immediately repeated by the other
buglers, and the whole will halt till the removal of the difficulty enables the columns to proceed in their established
order, when the signal to advance will be given.
3. The baggage-master will superintend the placing of the
baggage, kc., in the order prescribed, and the Major-General
commanding requests that commanding-officers will use their
best exertions to facilitate this important object. The
quarter-master of each corps will see that the baggage of his
regiment is placed in its proper position in the column, and
an officer from each is to be appointed to the duty.
4. No private guards are to be allowed. The parties of
cavalry and infantry, allotted at intervals in the line of
march, are to be the only troops attending it.
6. The officers entrusted with the command of the parties
which are to flank the rear-guard on the heights, must give
their most vigilant attention to the important duty of preventing their men from hurrying in advanm of it ; its rear
must never be left exposed to fire from the heights.
6. The troops to be told off on their regimental parades,
aa above detailed, and marched at the appointed hour to
their respective posta
112
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7. The form d
l march to J
d to-morrow morning,
in the order above pmscribed. The gen@ to beat at f a ,
and the essembly a t five o'clock
8. The baggage and campfollowers of each wrpa are to
be kept with their respective regiments till notice is given
by t h e baggage-mastar that they are required to t a k e their
plum in the column.
Camp Jumrood, 4th April, 184%
The force to be under arme to-momw morning at half-past three
o'clwk, ready to move forward, at whioh time all the treasure,
ammunition, hggage, kc., will be moved to the low ground to the
right front of the hilla now m u p i e d by picqueta. No fiws are to
be lighted on any account; no drums to beat, or buglea to be
sounded. The rix companiee of the 60th Regiment, and six comin the
panies of the 83rd Regiment, will remain with the -a,
vicinity of the tressure and ammunition. The partien for crowning
the heighta, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor and
Major Anderson, will move forward to the hill on the right of t h e
paw. The p d i m for the anme duty, under the command of ldajor
Huish and Lieutenant-ColonelYoeeley, willin like manner move lorward to the hill on the left. Lieutenant-Colonel Taylo#r party w i l l
be accompanied by the Irregulars who lately gvrisoned Ali-Yusjid.
Captain Ferris's j d c h e e s will aocompany the left advancing

P ~ Y .
When the heights have been crowned on both hila, four cornpaniw of the Qth Foot, the eight companiea of the 26th, under
Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor and Major Huish, a h the jezailchwa,
under Captain Ferris, will dencend the hills to be in Fepdiaeaa to
enter the paas.
Six horse-artillery gun8, four from the foot-artillery, with t h e
two mountain guns, will be drawn up in battery opposite the paaa.
The advance guard, seven companiea of the 30th, and seven companies of the 53rd, will accompany the guns.
The whole of the cavalry will be so placed by Brigadier White,
that any attempt at an attack from the low hille on the right may
be frustrated. When the baggage, &c., is directed to advmce, t h e
same order of march will be preserved as was formerly prescribed,
with the following alteration : Six companies of the 60th N.I.will
be together on the right, and eix companiee of the 33rd, now

* MS. Recwda.

arrived, will follow the 63rd N.I. When the rear of the column is
entering the pasr, the two raer oompanies of Lieutenant-Colonel
M d e y ' s and Majar Anderaon's parties should descend the hilla
U. PON~OXBY,
Capt, & A. General*
LORD ELLJZNBOBOUOH'~~
JELLALABAD PBOCLAMATION.

[Book VII., chapter 4, page 98.1
Secret Department, Benares, 21st April.
The Governor-General feels assured that every subject of the
British Government will peruse with the deepest interest and satisfaction the report he now communicates of the entire defeat of the
Afghan troops, under Yahomed &bar Khan, by the garrison of
Jellalabad.
That illustrioun garrison, which, by its constancy in enduring
privation, and by its valour in action, has already obtained for itself
the sympathy and respect of every true soldier, haa now, llallying
forth from its walls, under the command of its gallant leder,
Mior-General Sir Robert Sale, thoroughly beaten in open field an
enemy of more than three times its numbere, taken the standarb
of their boaeted cavalry, destroyed their camp, and recaptured four
gum, which, under circumstanoes which a n never again occur, had
during the last winter fallen into their handa
The Qoverno~Oeneralcordially congratulates the army upon the
return of victory to its ranks.. He is convinced that there, as in all
former times, i t will be found, while, as at Jellalabad, the European
and Native troops mutually supporting each other, and evincing
equal discipline and valour, are led into action by officers in whom
they justly confide.
The Governor-General directs that the substance of this notification, and of Major-General Sir Robert Sale's report, be carefully
made known to all troops, and that a salute of twenty-one gum be
M at every principal station of the army.
STATE O F

CAUBUL AXTXB ITS EVACUATION BY TEE BRITIS&
[Book PII., chapter 6 , page 104, et sq.]

The letters of John Conolly written at thia time afford a

d o i e n t l y c l e u i-ht
into the nbta of parti- st Caubd
On the 17th of January he wrote to Macgmgor : '' The accounts of our moat ill-fated force became more dirrtresaing
every day. Hundreds of &pop, wounded, hatbittan,
starving, and naked, oome into the city. The Oosbege buy
many, .and eome h d their way to un, and are relieved in
the hospital, which in now crowded to excess ; and the poor
wretchee are dying off feet That villain, Ameen-oollrrb, is
evidently anxious that the eick should die, for he will not
~eeietthem in any way, nor attend in the least to our repeated requests for aasist~ce. The Newab is eo completely
in the hands of tJp Naib that he cannot &rd us any &E
The Afghans are very ecmguine in the expectation of assistance and co-operation of the Sikh, and talk in court of
Sultan ~ a h o m e dhaving received instructions from the
Durbar to do our force ee much injury ee possible, and thati
Shere Singh hee an u n d e h d i n g with them to prevent our
force re-entering the country. You muat be aware whether
This
there is any foundation for these reporta
morning the Newab, attended by Ameen-oollah and all the
ohiefa, went to pay their respects to the King in the Balla
H.k&ar. The King haa paid two lakhs of rupees already, and
bee promised one more in ten days. The Newab is Minister
-been-oollah,
Naib ; and oaths and proteatationa have
been taken on the Koran that they are to be friends to each
other, and supporters of the true faith. The Newab abuses
the King most loudly and openly. The King does the same
with the whole family of the Barukzyea Ameen-oollah
Khan haa sworn eternal faith to the cause of his Majestybares his head and swears most solemn o a t h in the Musjids
to uphold the Newab's dignity again& the King and all the
royal family. Hie Majesty has sent me several meseeges,
saying that he submits to the extortion of the three lakhs
because he is not strong enough to oppose the demand ; but
that, InshaUah! when he has received the ealaam of the
chiefs, he will gain power daily, and be able, should our
troops come on, to play his own game with advantage to
h l f and oursalvaa I believe that he is heart and mu1
in our intereet; and it appears contrary to all reason to
euppoee otherwim. The measures which obliged the Newab

I
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to reaign his throne are, I believe--1st. The dread of our
vengeance, which the people think the King can in some
way avert, if a forca is sent strong enough to shut out all
hope of opposition.
2nd. The dread of Akbar's rising
power. 3rd. The suspicione of the fidelity of their own
party, who had shown symptoms of disaffection, and some
of whom had openly espoused the cause of his Majesty.
Such a condition cannot, I Bhould think, last long between
mch Yorka and Lancasters. There is one thing very certain, that unlese a very large force is sent up, which will
preclude all hope of opposition, every man in the country
will riee against us ; and the people in the vicinity of Caubul
have so compromised themselves, and dread our vengeance
BO much, that they will strain every nerve to oppose us, and
may be his Majesty will feel that his safeat plan ia to join his
countrgmen againat ua He mid at the Durbar this morning that he wae glad that sffairs had taken such a turn, and
that h e was now able to call himself defender of the faith.
This much could not have been avoided under the circumstances. .
. We are amused all day long by abuse and
scurrilous verses about the Kaffira Books are being sold
by the weight. I have not yet been able to get hold of the
children-most exorbitant prices are demanded. The Newab
promises, but has not the power to fulfil. Salutes are being
f h d , and there is a general rejoicing in honour of the dtion between the two Kinga Artillerymen are being mnt
to Akbar."-[MN. Cmedpondence.]
On the 24th of January, John Conolly wrote : "The
King holds Durbar regularly, a t which all the chiefs attend.
He pretends to have &en
off all connection with our
government, but secretly sends me messages, professing all
sincerity and attachment. There ia much talk of a large
force being sent to oppose t,he army which is mid to be advancing from Hindostan ; but money ie wanting ; the religiom feeling a w t us continues very etrong, and the chief8
have compromieed themselves so much, that they will riee
to a man, unless an overpoweringforce ia sent. The Newab'e
kindnese is beyond description, and he profeeees, and I believe sincerely feela, great anxiety to secure the friendehip
of our government. He is most deeply dietreeaed at the
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trenoheroa oonduct of the chiefs. We are quita ignorant of
the intentione of government. Mohaaned Akbar is continually writing for guns and ammunition ; but not a man
can be induoed to march withont pay, and every one is jmlow of &bar Khan's rieing power. The B a n b y e faction
of his party view each other with greet auspioion. Ameenoollah in the go-between, &bar Khan in proouring all the
money he oan by extortion from Scmrluun and others"[MS. C D M L ~ C ~This
. ]was interlined invisibly on the
advice of a bill drawn by Major Pottinger on the Ferozepore
treaeury, and was producad on the application of iodyne to
the paper. On the same day Lieutenant Conolly wmte to
Mr. Clerk : " The King ie obliged to talk of sending troop
to o p p e us at the Khybur ; but he declarea secretly to me
hie einoerity for the British Oovernment. The chiefa talk
of collecting an army, but the sinews of war are wanting.
Thenks to the Newab, we are Bafe ; but it haa more
than once been pro@
that we ahould be killed.
.
Since our troop left thb, the King has been recognieed by
the Newab and the rebel chiefa on the payment of three
Lekhs of rupeeg to the Newab and Ameen-oallah Rhnn.
The former in Vieier ; the l a t k deputy. The Newab ie
most anxious to serve our government He has not been
in any way concerned in the treacherous conduct to our
troops. His kindueas and attention to us is great, and he
is sincerely anxious to establieh a friendship with the British
Governmentbeing afraid of the King and Mohamed Akbar,
and disgusted with the conduct of the chiefs, who deceived
him with oatha and proteatationa Great excitement prevails in the town; the feeling againet un continues very
strong, and every man will oppose our re-entering the
country, unless B force is sent which will preclude all hope
of succeesful opposition."--[MS. Correspondm]
On the 16th of February Conolly wrote to Macgregor :
" Since my former notea, the latest of which was dated the
loth, &aim have aeeumed a very different aspect Naib
Ameen-oollah, having given up the guns entimated to his
charge, has shaken the confidence of the B
eparty
in hia (the Naib's) sincerity, and exposed the King's
ultimate deeigne of making himself strong and independent
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of, if not inimical to, the Newab's clique. Yesterday the
Naib celled on the Newab, on the part of his Majesty, to
aend his guns to the Ralla Hisear. Hie demand was directly
refused ; and the Newab declared his determination of not
again attending the Durbar until his Majesty gave proofs of
con6dence and honesty. This morning F'uzil-i-Almud, son
of Kasee Hussun, brought an order from hie Majesty that I
should wait upon him ; .but I declined the honour in
tbia instance, aa I had done before, feeling that no good
could wme from an interview, ignorant as I am of the
intentions of government and of your wishes, and having
been, moreover, frequently warned against moving out of our
present residence. I gathered from the Kaaee's son, that his
Majesty was forming a party in opposition to the Barukzye
faction, the principal characters being Ameen-oollah, the
Populzye, many of the Kuzeilbash, and some of the Car~bul
chiefs. You will perceive among hie partisans the chief conspirators in the late rebellion, Ameen-oollah, Abdool Salam,
and Sekundur,-men who have nothing to hope for a t our
hands. I preaume the 6rst demand made by our government will be the persons of these chiefs, who planned and
were most conspicuous in the late revolution ; and if the information I have alluded to be correct, his Majesty may
object to give up the chiefs. But these are matters for
future conideration' ; and should his Majesty be disinclined
to use hie utmost endeavours for the furtherance of the
wishes of government, such unwillingness must, of wurse,
, be regarded as hostility. It ie gonerally believed and
aeserted throughout the town, that his Majeuty instigated
the late rebellion. I have never been able to prove the
accusation, though I cannot but think that his Majesty was,
directly or indirectly, the cause of the revolution. When you
know the intentions of government, you will be able to see
your way more clearly. I would, however, suggest that his
Majesty be made to understand, either from yourself or
through me, that he must either meet our wishes or go hie
own road. Thinga are so very unsettled here just now, that
the moat learned cannot foretel the events of the morrow.
All eyes are turned upon you The evacuation of Jellalebad
will have the womt m b l e effect. Every one here ha
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turned mldier, and the. people are in a high state of excite
ment, and hungering afhr pay, which ia not forthcoming.
Our hmt haa sssembled a regiment of 1000 bayoneta, 1000
horeemen, eome J d c h e e q and a park of twelve g u .the
ammunition for which, by the Metma's return yesterdsy,
amounted to about thirty h o t , and no cartridges. There
muat be some d o u a disturbance ere long. We are very
anxi011~about the sick, which we fear will be sacrificed in
any popular tumult. For o d v e a , we muat trust to Pmvidence ; Bhould things come to the worst, we dud try and
eaape to your atrongholb-P. S. We have just heard that rr
ohange of minietry haa been proposed by his Majasty, and
likely to be effected, Ooeman Khrrn to be acting pmmie.r,
and the Newab to be a aleeping partner.
" 16th, P. ar., 10 o'clock. -To-day them haa been a noisy
debate between the Newab and been-oollah, the former
abueing the latter in rather round terma The Naib left the
room in a huff, and thinge are as unsettled as can be. The
Newab aays he won't give up hie guns, or go to the Dnrber:
and e t a upon
. hie Majesty punsuing the noninterference system to which he ia bound by the terms of his
treaty. There is nothing but Nifag : everybody suspecta his
neighbour ; everything is in capital trim for us if our army
advances ; I only wait your authority to spend a little
money, and above all a guarantee to our host of a handsome provision if he aides with us, or stands neutral-for he
ie a most worthy and honest old gentleman, and had no hand
in the late melancholy occurrences Ghoolam Mahomed
Khan haa also kept aloof from the late rebellion. , There is
a report that Palmer has broken up the treaty, and is again
beaieged in the Balls Hisear. He writes for orders, which
kindly send with all expedition. For God's eake beware of
Mahomed Akbar."
In a letter of Wmh 6th, the m e writer rays : " Futteh
Jung (Shah Soojah's son) haa gone out yesterday to join
Akbar. Things are very unaattled here still, and the Kohistanees are fighting amonget themaelvea The Newab ia
still treating us with the p t e a t kindnesa He has enlisted
about 3000 men, principally for our protection, and is
determined to fight rather than give ua up. The Naib here
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has been trying to get UE, snd ha^ a strong party of &pop
enlisted a h . The Newab asked me yesterday if, when his
money is out, we &all be able to assist him, as he only has
sufficient ready caeh to pay his men for one month and a half
more. Can 'you authorise me to make him an advance when
hie money fails 1 For, as I wid before, hie entertaining troops
ie almost entirely on our account. He would be safe enough
were we not hie guests. I n the meantime he has bought
ammunition, and got hie gum ready in case of an attack."
And in another letter of the m e data : " The bearer
will be able to tell you all the news. I have written to you
several times, but have received no acknowledgment of my
letters. &ways try solution of iodyne on my notes . .
We are very kindly treated by the Newab, but close
prisoners. Ameen-oollah has tried stratagem and threata to
get UE out of the Newab's hands, with a view of screwing us ;
but, thanks to the Newab, we are 8e yet safe, though our situation is an unpleasant one. The King is sitting in the Balla
Hissar ; but his authority ie only nominal, all power being
in the hands of Ameen-oollah. Prince Futteh Jung has
started with a few horsemen towards Jellalabad, and will
probsbly halt for some days a t Bootkak. The King sends
me occaaiondy m q e s profeflsing sincerity for the British
Government ; but he does not, in his present circumstances,
do anything which would lead hie subjects to suspect hie
attachment to us, or the whole population would rise up
against him. "+MS.
Cwrespo?*dence.]

. .

TEE LETTERS O F SHAH 8 0 0 J A E .

[Book VII., chcvptcr 5, page 108.1
[Conteining the King's version of the causes and circumstances of our dieasters at Caubul, and throwing some light
upon his own character and conduct, the unpublished
lettern of Shah Soojah are su5ioiently curious and interesting to induce me to insert a few of them in t h i ~plaoe. It
is important also to consider their bearing upon some of
the eventa recorded in the ohapter on the Defence of
Jelldabad.]

,

Let i t be known to Captain Ahgregor : you are aware d dl tb.t
haei occurred hera Notwithstanding all I rmid m
g the
treachery of thew men, they (the British) did not u n d e r s t a n d , bat
were guided by the advice of my enemies--that in, t h e B
z
z
-until arrived at thin pitch. The clana of the Bamkzyea hrd &h
object, that auqiaion and ill-will ahodd exist between the B r i a
and me. To the Britiah they oJd, that I had instigated the mballion ; and to the Mahomedam they add, that I and t h e F M e e a
were one, untii they made me genedly unpopular. Well ; soch
wan fated I I t hss cawed me much grief and regrat God m t
this wiah of my heart, that the fate of S
i
r William b a g h t e n a n d
Mr. Treror and the other gentlemen may befal my enemies ! I
frequently desired them, on the first o u t b d of the rebellion, to
bring everything into the Ball. Hiesu, which ia a place of .8
They did not listen to my advice. I then begged them tn endTour to gain t i m b t h a t when I could amnge mattem w i t h thmen (Afghan@ all would be well. During the time that I
besieged. I expended all that I had wllected with so much Irbonr.
until I brought every one of iduence over to my aide by paymaat,
P l m God they may remain faithful to me I
No one but myself could manage these people (Afghans) and
carry on the government. My sincerity and friendship t o the East
India Company wae formerly well known: a t present it is as
evident to all the world as the light of day. If I had only aome
tresaure, that diving the two or three remaining months of winter
I might strengthen myself, please Qod there is no one in this
country who could displace me, and, by the blessing of Qod, evergthing would be a m g e d according to my desire. The men here
are not to be won without money. God grant this wish of m y
of rupees in thi. affair, and I
h a r t 1 Bofors t h h I apent four
also gave two lakhe more ; I have nothing elae left. If aome money
could be received that I might win over them men, plerrae Qod
everything could be arranged according to my desira It is to be
hoped, as you will see, that in a few months I could collect home
and foot so that no one could stir. God grant this wish of m y
heart l
The bearer of this will verbally inform you of all other c h u m rtancea I t is advisable that you d ~ o u l dsend this paper to Peahawur,
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or even to the Governor-Genersl. And send me an answer to thin
speedily. Whenever you hear of the a r r i d of this paper at Peshltr
wur, be good enough to let me know, that I may feel sure of ita
having passed out of thin cot111t.q; became the e v i l - d i a p d are
spreading reports that I am united to the Feringhees. Until I have
gained my proper footing, it is necessary that, for some time, money
should be sent to enable me to manage matters. When I have
sucoeeded in eetabliahing my power, I shall not require adstance
from any one. Everything will be easy. Don't let the men of
this country know these things. Afterwarde, whatever may be
desirable for my good and for yours, God will g m t . And God
grant this wish of my h& ! The bearer will tell you how matters
stand. Whenever money haa been received and I have rainatsted
myself, I shall have these people so much under my control, that if
I order it they will carry the ahom of the Suhibs on their own
heads.-[MS. &cords].
OF A LETTER PBOY SHAH BOOJAE
QO~RNOB-QENEEAL
OP I I D U .

FBEE TBANSLATION

TO THE

(Without datc, brought on the 2nd of F e b n u ~ y by
, a a a e n g e r Pftcen
day8 from Cauhl.)
Be it known to my friend that I am King, and know the people
well. It is right to treat pwple socording to their deserts; some
by kindneaa, others by severity.
Some evil-disposed persons, from fear of me, took refuge with Sir
W. Macnsghten and Sir A. Burnes, and I could my nothing to
them; they stirred up strife.
During the last two or three years I considered the Sahibs, and
especially the Envoy, whom I valued more than my life, as my
equale; without their pleasure I did,nothing.
It wan God's will I should see what I would have wished not to
have seen. May no other have such experiences.
Could it have been my wish to see my enemies and their families
in the place of my friends 1
Once or twice I wrote to you to send a person to inquire and
inform you oE the state of things in this country; but it wae not
done.
For two or three yeara I conaoled the people, who told me if I
wee not King, they should understand it waa the Feringhee; and
they (the former) told me that when I came they expelled Dost
Mshomed, but that I had dinappointed them ; that now their women
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left them, their county WM loat; and, d t h o u g h at 6 r m t they
reosived pay, even that au rtopped. I muld not console the
people, but I spoke of them to the Envoy, and told him that, moonu
or k k r . there would be a distwbanm; but he listened not to me
I told him they ware deceiving him; but he believed m e not, .ad
d w i d me to be at BMO, for that he would n t t l e t h e country with
two P u l t u ~(regimentr).
He further told me to confine d Qpsl rome d d k p o d
pernun. I did no; but they got W ~ UtoI Nkm-o04owkh,
d
through him to the Envoy, who d e d me to Athsm, I did
so. NOWI un dintresad by t h w very peopla
When the Envoy wu going a m y I ~ k e dhim to take m e with
h i ; for that I was in an extremity ; I told him of what wae going
on, and ma not limtened to. I told him that oompLinb wem dailj
made t o me of Afghan women being taken to Burnen's Moonshee,
and of their drinking wine at hL home, and of women being taken
to the Chaonee (cantonments) on horseback, and of my having
m y l f witnessed it. When people complained to me of s u c h thingq
I asked who did so, that I might inquire; and told them n o t to
defame the Sahiba I first comforted and then reproved t h e m ; a d
mid, if any person uses violence to your women, tell me, and inquiry
shall be made.
The people have oftan before acted as they have now ;t h e y confined my brother Mahmood in the B J l a Hisau; the conaphtom
then were Mooktearoo-dowlah and Ahmed Khan, Noomye, &
They pretended it m.3 a quarrel between the Sheeahs and Sooneea;
but it proved a great matter, and they maw that without m e they
could not settle mattera I ma then m o n g the Kdcum. The
Khann sent for me, and all obeyed me.
In the present instance people Baid, " There am crorra of rupees
in the Chaonee; let us strengthen Idam" Such are the people.
Three or four doga are gone (dead) ; .a many remain.
Nisam-oodowlah wan a dog and ruined all. I begged the Envoy
not to ruin the people. Nii-00-dowlah said to the Douraneee,
the King and Envoy will destroy you. I will help you, but Captain
Trevor will not let m a The people were thus stirred up. I waa
annoyed, but could not help myself; now, please God and by the
help of friends, much may be done.
All were against me on account of you. They sent to me to
separate myself from you, and for the sake of the faith to be King
myself (some Sahibs were then in the Balla Hiaaar). I did not give
a reply at the time, but wnt word to the Envoy, who told me to
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turn them away. I did eo, eaying I owed everythiig to the Sahibh
They told me I would repent.
For some days there w w fighting near the Chaonee and Bell.
Hiand Balla Booj ; at which time I sent word to the Envoy to
come with all his baggage to the Balla aissar, where the troops
could hold out for a year or two, telling him that three or four
thousand of the inhabitants might be turned out, and guna and
s t o m brought. After much debate, no anewer was given. I said,
" Very good ! Please yourselves."
Some days after I sent to the C b n e e , and warned them not to
abandon it ; that I knew the designs of the enemy, who intended to
attack them; and by expending five or six laLha of rupees I
endeavoured to bring the people from the common enemy towards
myself; but they told me to separate myself from you. On this
account three or four Barultzyes eeparated themselves from me;
but though I could not truat people, I managed matters by first
paying three or four lakhe, and afterwards two or three, which they
asked of me, thinking I would refuse, and they would have an
excuse for separating from me ; but I gave all I had, and now am
moneyless. If, however, I had money, I could openly do much;
but nothing is to be done without money (they are dogs). If I had
money I could raine troopq and many of my old (Hindostsnee)
ones who returned naked are anxioua to serve me; but I have no
money. In heart I am yours, though all the world are separated
from me.
Nieam-oo-dowlah knew a night before i t occurred what was
to happen, but did not tell me or the Envoy that we might
prevent it.
The conepiratore told the people that I was with them ; and when
the Prince went out with the troops, they (the traitors) said, "They
are with us.''
I sent &homed Sherreef to nettle matters, but he wan not
attended to; and he, as well as many of my troops, was killed,
which event opened the eyen of the people of Caubul ; so the conspirators, to implicate the people, attacked Sir A. Burnea
If my counsel in taken much may yet be done ; or, if not, I will
go to Meccs. Here the people are confirmed traitors, or I wuld
easily settle the whole country, and Pereia and Khoraaaan.
What was fated has happened. I have not men it in my sleep.
,
but have actually witneesed it. May Qod remove the ~ m w that
my enemies and their familier should be in the place of my friends.
In there any in the world who gave their cmemiea the meure to Lill
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them? The dog Akhr cpme u a beggar from Toorkidam Hid
enmity to the Sahib-Log and mynelf warn apputmt; but hkhs of
rupees were given him to enwrt the troops in t h e i r retrat; md
w h t was the conwquenw 1 In the midst of the diaaumiom I lent
sevasl times to the Envoy, and d e d him why he nourished hb
enemy; but I wan not attended to.
All M u s ~ u l m uturned
~
fipm me on account of y o u ; m d for
three months, for your d e , I experienced tmnble and distraag
and then the Envoy .greed to give the country to Mahomed Akbu,
and to allow me a lakh of rupees a year, or four kLha i n Hindostra;
but I knew and said, that as won ss they left the Chaonee they
would be destroyed ; urd no it hss proved.
Between us there were no ditfumnces, and them w i l l n o t ?m
When I naw how thingo wen, going, I expended money t o draw
the people from Mahomed Akbar; but now I can d o nothing. I
sent news to Macgmgor, and to ffhumee, and to C.ndshu.
The road ie u d e , no I cannot write aright.-[dfS.
Rceotdr].
PBOY

B E A E BOOJAE TO OAPTAIX YACCRPOOB

(-EN

IN SPCB?X

BY BIB Y A J ~ ~ T X ' Sown EAND).

Let it be known to Captain Maqpgor what misfortunes have
befallen me ! Everything occurs contrary to expectation. I wrote,
that after labouring from earlieat morning to nightfall, I h d by a
thousand schemes satiefied these men and made them ewear fidelity.
One came and another went ; but all saying, "Be not united to the
Feringheea" This k what the B a d a y e s are spreading among the
people. I mid in reply to them, " You yourselvee have said that
they (the Feringhees) have done nothing for the Sirkar, and have
not fulfilled their pro&;
then how should the Sir& be well
disposed toward them 1 During the t i e that I wan with them I felt
that my name su%red, and I felt this disgrace-that i t was known
to all the world. I continued with them until the time when Sir
William Macnsghten purposely told me to cast them (the Feringhees) off.* I the11 diemiesed them, and you youreelvea infonned
me that they (the Feringhees) had come to an understanding
with Mahomed Akbar. How then could I still preserve any understanding with them l Reat perfectly eatiafied At present I have
no understanding with the Feringheea" At length, by every means
Alluding to his Majesty's diamiesing the troops at & William
Maolllrghten's requeat from bhe Balla H k r .

I

1
I

~

1

I

in my p o w , I pacified them. Thslle mea a t p-t,
whether
BuvLsyes or other Afghans or Parsewma, are all obedient to ma
Without my ordern they do nothing. However, I place no trurt in
them. God grant that I may obtain the wish of my heart 1 I have
no other desire. I cannot think thak you are poeeeseed of a proper
of honour, ~ i n c eDost Mahomed and his family remain there
with honour. Should Akbar hll iuto my power, if I am a M m u l mrrn or a man, what treatment he &all receive I Dost Mahomed
and his wives and children, in revenge for the Sahib who hsve
fallen in this country, should be men -daring
in destitution
through the basrars and atreeta, that it should be known to all the
world. What h u bean your treatment of that dog(Dost Mahomed)l
So much wealth 1 And what return have you received from thin
E.ithl= wretch (Mahomed Akbar) 1 May (tod accompluh this
deske of my heart I I t ia now some days since they (the Afghw)
have requested me to send Shumshoodeen Khan to Cfhuenee.
Until to-day I have delayed. I have also made delays in the
direction of the Khybur. At length I am helpleas, and if I d o
not consent I shall be suspected. And from Khjbur intelligence
hae come that 200 men have been killed, and two loads of treaeure
and two guns abandoned to the enemy, and that Mackeaon Sahib
ia shut up in Mi-Musjid requiring succour. If this ia trim, what
management ! How often have I said that if I poeaeeaed money I
might colleot some thousands of troops of my own I I should not
require assistance from any one. I could do anything I liked.
But I have nothing whatever. At this moment there is only
remaining two or three thousand ducata These men, who are my
own servants, have remabed with me; but, poor wretches, how
many montha are they in arrears I The other Afghans I have
ordered to be mustered daily in my presence. Such aa I may
seleot I shall continue in service. I never have had nnd never can
have any intereat separate from yours. Alae I that you should not
have known my worth l I will delay the despatch of the men
some days longer. I shall be mspected. If I could know the
truth I would arrange accordingly. If you think that thia affair
will succeed, and that an army will come, let me know the truth,
and if it is unlikely, write to me that I may make such arrange
ments aa ahdl fully antisfy you that not a cat belonging to you
ahall be injured. The retreat of the Caubul Paas wan quite a
afkir. All were then our mortal enemiea If I had
&rent
money I rhould not require .saiatsnce from any one. h o e I have
no money, if the Lord (Aucklmd) dosl not think it advieable tn
TOL 1x1.
I0
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land it, I m d go ~)rnewl~ere
elsa There L not mother peosan
but m p l f who could m
t
. I know theae men .re11 ;
m d I have not seen a man who could do anything without my parmismon. Write t h w aircumntanosr to the &vernor&neral, and t e u
up thl paper. What misfortanen have befallen 1 Write explicitly,
that unurgementa may be made accordingly. They (the Afghrme)
have made m y petitiom reguding C.nd.har, that an order lnry
be mnt to the prince. I t has been written and aent, c e d i d l y
worded, to the beet of my ability.
About thin &air of Mackeson, I a n n o t understand whst management this in. If it is true, you me deatmyhg youraelvea I don't
know whether there ia an understanding between you and Shere
Siingh that your troops should have a free paasage (through the
Punjab). I wrota to Shere Singh that it wae a religious war, that
he might underatand. Tear up thin paper ; and remove from about
your person the men of thin country.--[MS. Racwdr.1

BOOJAR TO OAPTAIN MACOBXGOR
(Receiocd P
C*
8th.)
Let it be known to Captain h g m g o r , I have no certain intelligence about afFaira -1don't know what perveraeneas in this, that
up to the present time you will not appreciate my worth, nor
understand your own position or interests. You do not correctly
explain things to me; and if them is a proapect of your being
supported from the rear, and you have, or are likely to have, n
good understanding with Shere Singh, so that an army may come,
then I would act here as such a atate of circumstances would
render expedient; but if there be no pmapect of this, and you
determine on any other course, I will then take such measures as
may be desirable. May Qod grant the wiah of my heart ! I have
prayed Qod to gmnt thii prayer. Qod is omnipotent. Write to
the Governor-Qeneral I am not happy in thin country; but if
my friends desire it, I cannot oppose myself to their wishes. The
settlement of that country can be eatiefadorily managed ; but the
country could never have been settled in the manner in which you
were making arrangements.--[MS. Rwosda.]
EBOY SHAH

FBOY

E X. BEAH BOOJAH TO CAPTAIN YAOoREGOR

Let it be known to Mr. Mscgregor, to the Qeneral, m d to
the other gentlemen, that which I did not wiah to see, and whioh
never entered into my imsgbtion, it has been my lot to see.
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What I have already suffered, and am d e r i n g , ie known only
to God.
Although I frequently remonstrnted, they paid no attention to my
word^. These men have made fraud and deceit their trade.
During the time they were committing them excesres, and would
not come in for some days, they continued plundering the s h o p
and exciting diaturbancea in the city; and in thi~
buainess all the
S i i a r s were concerned, and on this account the lower ordem
became like hungry doga: but God shamed them, for they got
nothing. What has happened was fated, and wss owing to our own
neglect. However much I said, "Come up above; the fort is
~ t r o n g ;for one year no one can be brought within i t ; with my
servants, and from 500 to 1000 others, the fort would be strong;
and ZOO0 or 3000 othere, with gum, adlying out might collect
grain "-[it was in vain.] However, i t has psased--such was our
fate. I sent meseagee to cantonments, begging them not to defer
their coming from to-day to to-momow, from to-momow to next day
-that, plesae God, all would be right.
I had collected five or six lakha of rupees in gold mohure, h o w ing that these people, except for money, would not act honestly,
even with God. I spent three or four lakhs of rupees amongst
them. Every tribe made oath, wrote on the Koran, and sealed;
but they still said, "The King and the Feringheea are one." However, I have managed to bring them thus far, and given two la&
more. I t is a pity that I have no more money. If I had any more,
and could raise 2000 or 3000 sowars, and 2000 foot-aoldiem of my
own, I would defy any one to atir. The fooCsoldiers, too, who
returned from the army, I collected-300 or 400-that they might
be with my regiment. Oh I that God had never let mesee this day!
Although, if money reaehea me, Ood will prosper everything. To
give money to an enemy to collect troopa, and to come and kill you,
did ever any one so trust an enemy! Even now have nothing to
say to that dog.* Thia, too, I have ssid to you, even en I warned
you before. I am night and day absorbed in thii one thought ; it
has occurred to my mind that it would be better if the few ladiea
and gentlemen should be brought here, in order that they might be
rel-d
from the hands of that dog. Thia entered my mind, and
I consulted with the Sirdars, and brought them to agree; before
this, I had wnt a paper to thin off& to that dog. It struck me that
that dog would not release and eend them here. I then decided

thrt i t would be jndialrma that Jubbar W.n mhould be .ent. I
hope that he w i l l bring them to this p h in aafety. By t h e biasing
of aod, my mind will ha at earn NO one will ham pob my
a n y t h i i to them ; they will remain in d e t y . If thin ia approved
of by you, I d l take this mume; but inforin me if you do not
approve of it, and an suggest anything dm, that it may be
unmgsd. Now, men of dl MLS are flocking to ma
* I have
d e d of God-42 come m o n q could be obtained all would go well,
bj W
m aniiinbaca
At pmaent, my wbjecta m a k e
tion to me to mnd monq, and one of the prinoes with guns .Pd m
u m y to C.nd.hu.
1had mnt for Ah.Conolly, and 0 t h
gentlemen, to ooluult with them, M they had t h e d v s s d e d the
girdv to mend for them ; but come one mid to them,
If y o u go to
the King he will kill you." It wan their (thei9kdom') intentia that
the King nhould kill them. T h q had nent me word eacretly Mom
hand. I replied, that if the world wan upnet, and e v e q one my
enemy, I would not do so. They then &d, that it wan really h e
what Jubbar Khan and Owman Khan had said-that the King
not repamte from the Feringheea. If he is, they raid, give these
(Englieh gentlemen) to the Ling, that he may kill them. I h d
thin, and gare them answer. They nndemtood their panition, rad
repented of the ntep they had taken. Binca thin ooommmce they
oome and go ; and I have re-annured them. They n o r owear m d
protent that they will do nothing whatever without my winhea If
yon think it om be done, Cfod will h
e my eaerniee.--(MS.

.

Rud.]

( Writtem in rcmd by the lad himself. Rcc~ivedat JelMubad on tics

7th of Mar&)
Thii is the mtata a€ .fPairs-that night and day I am dinttubed
about you. God help un I I did not wish to see such a day as thin
All dry I am thinkiig of thin. The evildisposed Mahomed Akbar,
from the dny he went to Lughman, hm managed mattera by t h e
mean8 of the money which waa given to him. From that quarter
lettam arrived here (Caubul), and money wm given to men w h o
went to join him ; at length it wan put a stop to, aome men wem
even rtripped (on their way to join) in Bootkhak. At hat, people
went under the plea of h a (reliioua war) ; by them mema only
a few now go. It ia nearly one month that I have delayed (amding
troop to Jelldabad) : no .ccounts have been received (from you).

I have msde m p l f unpopular with all Mahomeden8 on your
account, and you have not comprehended it Thb in en .ffeir
affecting life. Up to this t i e nothing is known (of your intention~). I know not upon w b t miatortunea I here Mien ;.ad them
men are displeased with me (saying) "It is not the W s wiah that
we should go to Jellahbad; he wishes to deetroy the t r w faith."
Gad help us I There in no saying when those men (British troopa)
will arrive. If things are t h u nunsged, what may be expected in
Hindooatan ?
I am altogether devoted to you-may God protect me I If they
(British troops) arrive within the next ten or fifteen dayq it is well;
b u t if not, what ought to be done 'I Whatever you think adviaable,
write to me plainly, that it may be well understood and arrangements made. I am always thinking how I can obtain pwession of
those gentlemen and ladies, that they may he in safety, and that
this villain (Mahomed Akbar) may not injure them.
I sent a meeeage to Mahomed Shah (Qhileye) that, if any injury
happened to them (the English prisoners), I would revenge i t on
him and hie family, and root out his race, and that I would seize
him. God will prosper this matter, though it is very difficult and
complicated.
These rascale (Afghans) make numerous oaths, and in their heartr
there is villauy. May Qod put them to shame I
The true state of the c . e is thin; if you think i t will eucceed,
and that they (British troops) will arrive, the Booner the better.
Thk is not a matter to be trifled with.
Shumshoodeen Khan, who went to ffhurnee, I ordered not to
p m a the garrieon hard until I had completed an engsgernent
with you.
I have forgotten my own aorrom, and un grieving for youn.
Neither day nor night can I rest, nor think of anything else.
If I came m p l f (to Jellslabad), I could mange the affair aa I
whhed. It has two advnntage~and one objection. I am pusdad.
~
hae been caueed by want
God deliver me I All that h s happened
of forethought. Now may Qod give me aaabtance I
I alwaya mid to Sii William b n a g h t e n that thb a&ir would
end badly.
The day that he made ~mrngementa for leaving (Caubd for
Bombay) I was d y to precede him, raying that I did not like the
appearance of things here. He did not listen to m a The bearer
will inform you of other pnrticulm. What can I do ? T h w men
ara the p a t e r t ourw in the world If I had any money I oould

collwt my m y - t h m Uoould it k in #a power of a n y one ta
injum even dog that b d o q e d to you I "--[MS.Becomb.]

The letters which Maqmgor mte in reply to t h e Shah
were very brieE, and intended to oonvey m little meaning as
e b l e . One or two specimens will sdca :
CAPTAIN YIOolUDOB TO HIE -TI

SHAH BOOJAIL

Y o u Majestj g letter was received by me on the 2 l s t of January,
and I feel much honoured The fact in, that what haa occurred
wan fated. I t in true that they (the British) made a m&&e
in not
following your Mrjeaty'~advice.
Pleam Qod, you may rest at w e regding .ffaLe here. In
thin quarter there in no enemy cucept Mahomed Akbar, who is at
Lughman, a n d is the foe both of your Ibqjaty and the British
Government. The rabble of ffhileyes who were with him have
carried away to their homes what they were able to a t 4 With
the exception of 200 or 300 B a n b y e s there in no one else nith
him. And pleaae God, if he comee, he will meet with a . ~ m
recaption.
A copy of your Majesty's letter wan immediately forwarded to
Peshawur, requesting that it might be aent with all poaaible ha&
to the hverno~(fenera1,and that an answer might be received,
which may be soon expected Rest at ease, that while I breathe
I will not fail to asaiat your Majeaty to the utmost of my abilitp.
The army with the artillery may be considered to have arrived
neat thin; indeed, they will be hem an soon as the diatunoe an be
cromed.

March 9th
Your M4esty's letter, which wan aent by the hands of a h t worthy person, haa been received. Please W,
if you can only
cauae delay for one month, whatever may be your wish can be
arranged. Reat at ease, since the army under General Pollo&,
together with the S i h force, has arrived at Peshawur, and may be
considered as having arrived near this. Whatever the bearer of
this may say in worthy of belie£-[MS. &cords.]

[Book

VIII., chapter I, page 179,

et seq.]

Candahar, April 18th, 1842.

SIR,

I have been favoured with your lettern of the 1st and 10th
k t a n t I have ah0 heard of the affair you had with the enemy on
the 28th ultimo, and deeply regret the result. I have attentively
perused the government despatch of the 15th ultimo forwarded
through you. I have looked a t our position in Afghaniatan in every
point of view that my judgment, aided by three years' experience
of its people, will admit of. I now deliberately note what I consider to be necessary to carry out the intention of the Supreme
Qovernment, and to w e r t and uphold the honour of our country,
even should the government ultimately determine on withdrawing
the Britieh troops from the right of the Indue, it would be imposaible to retire the troopa below the p w e s before October. The
troopa at Candahar are four months in arrears, and we have not one
rupee in the treasury. In the event of much field aervice we ahould
run short of musket ammunition, and we are without medicine for
the sick and wounded. I think it absolutely neceeeary that a strong
bri de of 2600 men should be immediately pushed from Quettah
t o andahar with the supplies noted in the foregoing paragraph. I
therefore have to acquaint you that I will direct a brigade of three
regimen& of infantry, a troop of horse artillery, with a body of
cavalry, to march from Candahar on the morning of th 26th
imtont. This force will certainly be at Chummun, at the northern
foot of the Kojuck, on the morning of the 1st of May, and poaeibly
on the 30th of this month. I shall, therefore, fully rely on your
marching a brigade from Quettah, so that it may reach the southern
side of the paes on the above-mentioned date. I believe there can
be no difEculty whatever in accomplishing this, nor of cmsaing the
Kojuck without loas, provided the heights are properly crowned on
either aide. I have crosead it three times in command of troop,
and I know that what I now state is correct. There can be no
danger in passing through Pisheen provided a careful and wellordered march is preserved, and patroles and flanking parties of
horse are thrown well out. The people of this country cannot withstand our troopa in the open field I am well aware that war cannot
be made without low, bat yet, perhapa, the Britbh troops oan oppose

F

A h t i c umiw without defeat; and I fml and h o w t h s t British
ofaoem rhould never despair of pnn;rhinr the ahPcioun uad treacheroar conduct of a brutal enemy. You eay yo& are not aware if I
know the looolikic# of Qustt.h. I h o w them well ;m d I hops
I rh.U be excuaed when I e x p m my lrurpriw that the authoritim
at Quettah lrhould for a moment have thought of throwing up
bmaatworkn and entrenching that atraggliing and metobed cmtonment, when the town and its citadel ia m well calculated for every
purpose which can lander a poat at all desirable in Shawl, and I am
quite certain may be well defended by 600 men. Did I command
at Quettrh, I would relinquilrh the aantonment-it ia aselas
Quettah in not a place for a l u g e body of troopa I feel obliged to
you for pointing out the many di5culties attending our @tion,
but you are aware that it ia our firat and only duty to overcome
di5cultiee when the national honour and military reputation ia eo
deeply concerned-nothing can be accomplished without effort and
pemevel-ance. On the lsat para of your letter of the 10th instant, I
have only to obmrve that I have not yet contemplated falling back.
Without money I can neither pay the long arrears due to the
troopl, nor procure carriage for field operatfona 1 deep1J regret
this etate of things, which ought to have been attended to months
ago. Ead this been done, I should now have bean on my mamh t o
Qhumee. I shall fully rely on your brigade being at the Kojuck
on the 1st of May or befora Thia letter I request may be forwarded
to Major Outram.
W. Nom, Major-General
To Major-General England, commanding
8. F. Forae.
P.8.-You
will of ooaree perceive that I intend your brigsde
should join and accompany the detachment sent from thin to Candahar. I have no cattle for treasure or storee.

[It waa with no common anxiety that N o t t awaited the
return of his reaiments from Candahar. H e had sent them
reluctantly to i h e Kojuck, and warr eager to commence
march w o n Ghuznee.
o ~ e r a t i o n sin another direction-to
i d then onward to meet Pollock a t t h e capital. In thi
letters which he addressed a t this time t o his brother
General a t Jellalabad, his feelings found vent. They are
eminmtly characterietic :]

I

I

Candahar, April 29th, 1842.
*

MY DEAR

aBRIUU4

My Last news from your side was of the 5th instant. 1
regret I un not on my way to Ghnmee-I am tied to this place.
My troops have had no pay since December, 1841. I am in want
of almost everything. I have not carriage even for three regiments, and I have not a rupee to buy or to hire cattle. For five
month8 I have been calling for aid from Sindh-none whatever
has been sent. At last Major-General England moved with money
and stores, but received a check in Pisheen, and then retired to
Shawl ! I liave now been obliged to send the best part of my force
t o the Kojnck 'Pass, in hopes of getting the treasure and stores I
have so long been expecting, and without which my small force M
paralysed. It is dreadful to think of all this. I ought to have
been on my way to extend my hand to you from Qhuznee
instead of which I am obliged to make a movement on the Kojuck,
I have felt the want of cavalry. I have the Shah's 1st Regiment,
but I have never been able to get them to charge. ' My Sepoys have
behaved nobly, and have licked the Afghans in every affair, even when
five times their number. The moment my brigade returns from the
Kojuck I move on Kelat-i-Qhilzye and Qhumee, in hopes of saving
some of our officers and men at the latter place. Instead of sending
me cavalry, money, kc., the authority in Sindh coolly mys, "When
you retire bodily I hope to render you some assistance." I believe
I shall go mad ! I have much to may, but am confined to a slip
of paper.
Yours sincerely,
W. NOTI!.*

MY DEAB GENERAL,

Candahar, May 6th, 1842.

I have this day received your letter of the 14th ultimo. I
had before henrd of your progress up to the 6th of April : thin
ia the only note I heve received from you. I enclose a copy of
m y note of the 29th of last month, which was sent vin" Kelat-iGhileye, and by which you will perceive how much I have been
disappointed, and the state of the fome under my command. I t
drove me almost mad to be forced to send the best part of my
force to the Kojuck Pass instead of marching towards Caubul; but
1 had not a rupee to pay the long a r r e m of the troops, or to purchase cattle. The people of this country unfortunately have an

' MS. Cmcopondtncc.
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idea th.t we M to retire whethm we am nuumdul or not, and
therefore they will part with nothing ; ud,M far u a t t l e are con4
oerned, we are nearly helplear Qod known why snch delay h.s
occurred in trending me money and storaa This is dmadfuL I
e b l l move towards Caubul the moment I can get carri.ga
General England's retroepde movement bas bees a ard dimppoinfment to m a
Yom aindy,
W. Nan:
P.B-England bas now, with the aid of my brigade, croeaed the
pun. He brings with him two twelvepounder howiteers; but for
these I ehould not have a mngle howitzer at command. M o r h I
have nona I expect the t r o o p here on the 10th. The Ohasehs
still keep head within a few milea of ua, not in great strength : the
nucleus, however, exiata. I have directed all camels within reach
to be procured on any terms : want of money alone prevented me
doing thin earlier. The force I ahall take from thia must depend
upon the available cattle. I trust it may amount to 5000 men.
Rely on my making every effort to communicate with you; but
from past experience I must regard thia as extremely doubtful,
and that we must not depend on mutual intelligence e h b l i n g
us to make combined movementa No opportunity shall be
lost; but if all attempts at correspondence fail, I will atill hope
that, as we have one object at heart, the similarity of our ope
rationu may in some measure supply the want of a concerted

P'=
GENERAL NOTT AND TEE 8

~

d

FIRST
8
CAVALRY.

[With reference to t h e passage in one of the above letters,
to the effect that t h e Shah's cavalry would n o t charge, I
have received the following letter

:]

Jhelum, April 28, 1862.
SIB,
In the second volume of your s'Wor in Afghaniatan,"
page 447, &nerd Sir Williim Nott, in a letter to General S i r
George Pollock, dated Candahar, April 29, 1842, statea:
"I have felt the want of cavalry. I have the Shah's 1st Regiment, but I have never been able to get t k m to charye."

MY

DEAR

Captain Leeaon, who commanded the regiment during my absence
on rick leave, hsa since died. I therefore deaire, without delay, to
oontradict this moat extraordinary aeaertion. Fortunately, the
regiment hsa built too solid a foundation by ita own gallentry to be
shaken by so malioioue a representation, albeit made by a General
O5cer in whose word and opinion the public and Government
p h d such implicit faith ; but General Nott wan prejudiced against
everything and everybody in any way connected with Shah Soojah
and his country.
Facb are stubborn things, and I ahall therefore make a few
extracts from your valuable history of the War, which of themselves
give denial to General Nott'e inw-atatcnunt.
Page 441, voL i, stutea :
A gallant charge of the Shah's Home, led by Peter Nicolaon "
(who took no undistinguished part in the after events of the war),
" ohecked the onsLaught of those desperate fanatics"
In the engagement alluded to (page 591, voL i)at Assea Ilmse,
no mention is made of the Shah's 1st Cavalry ; hut it in well known
that, under the command of Captain Leeson, aided by Lieutenant
Moorcroft of the Madras Army, who was proceeding to join hie
regiment at Keht-i-Qilzhee, and who wss a volunteer for the
occasion, the Shah's let Cavalry did make a very gallant charge by
moonlight.
Page 603, vol. i, statea :
"And then the Cavalry, headed by the young Prince Sufdur
Jung, who had aomething more than the common energy of the
Piczal me,charged with terrific effect, and utterly broke the dkcomfited msea of Dooranies."
I t is true that the Prince did accompany the charge, but a
squadron of the Shah'a lat Cavalry, under Lieutenant Crawford of
the Bombay Army,who was wounded, did nearly all the execution.
and followed in pursuit long after the Dooranie Horse under hie
Royal Highness had given up the chase.
Page 400, vol ii., states :
"A party of the Shah's Home, under Captain Lemon, and a
detachment of Captain Wilson's Jan Bae, who had remained true to
IU in the face of atrong temptation, were sent out against the
pmtiueers. The detachment came u p with the rebels about twelve
miles from Candahar. There was a brief b u t sturdy confict. The
mutineem charged in a body, but were gallantly met by L-on.6
men, and, &r a hard struggle, were broken and dispersed."
I send you P copy of Captain Lees0n.a report of the

*.
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O e n d Nott e
e to C.pt.in Lemon hh d h t i o n of t h e
g d h t q of the regiment, m d hir de-on
to reoommd it
to the marked notice of Glovernment
Whataver his e x p d intontiom aerq I have vsrg good reason
for believing that he n e v u hl5Ued them I
No. 236.
Csndahar, 28th December, 1841.

SIX,
I have the honoar to report for the information of the MajorGeneral that, agreeably to his orders, I proceeded in search of the
mutineem of the 1st Jan Bas Regiment with the details M per
margin,. and, having received information on the mad of a body of
hone beiig in the direction of Chnpreal, I ordered the Afghan
Hone, who were in front, to proceed at a tmt. After proceeding
three or four uilw they halted, and appeared in confusion, and on
my ridiug to the front to learn the reason, I found they would not
obey their officers' ordern to form, in conmquence of the mutineere
of whom we were in purauit being drawn up to receive them,
amounting from 260 to 300 men, joined by about 80 footmen, who,
however, took no active part in the fight.
I immediately took the lead with my regiment, formed into line,
and advanced at a t r o t After proceeding a little distance, my
progress was arrested by a wide ditch, through which I had to pssa
my regimeut by files, and which was performed moat staadily. The
mutineers, seriug us advance so slowly, fancied na to be wavering
and advanced to the charge. I waited for the last filee to crca the
ditch, when I charged them. The collision wae severe, snd t h e
conilict, for the time it lasted, bloody, -M will be seen by the
accompanying return of killed and wounded. The struggle htad
for about five minutes, when the mutineem broke and fled in t w o
bodiea I pursued that which appeared to me the largest one,
upwards of fourteen miles, cutting down the ouly three stragglers
we came up with, and having seen the body enter the enclosed
country on the Urghandab below Hinz-i-Muddud Khan, and having
only sixteen men with me, I gave up the chase.
I t is impossible that men could have bebaved better than thoae
of the 1st Cavalry. Their formations were as steadily performed as
ever Inaw them done on parade, and they advanoed on the foe in
M beautiful a line as possible.
E M . 1st Cavalry :--captain, 1 ; lieutmnaat, 1 ; red*
resendam, 2; d b a , 4 ; dn&ders, 20; wwsrs, 220; tmm*
xhh- bnrdnrr, 6 ; m d about 160 of the 2nd Jna Baz,

2;
2;

The whole of our work acrs done by the mbm, not a shot being
fired on our side from either matoblock or pistol, t b w proving the
confidence these men have acquired in their proper weapon
I regret to eay that the conduct of the 2nd Jan Ban wna shameful
and cowardly. In tbe fint instance, they refused to form when
ordered by their o5cer, until sheltered by my line, and afterwad,
when ordered by him to c m s the water-conne and join in the
attack, they refused, notwithstandiq the gslllrnt example mt them
by Lieutenant Wilson, who cbarged, followed by his standardbearer, alone. He was immediately joined by s e v e d of my men,
who, ehing the precarious situation of their old adjutant, mllied
round him, and I muat not omit to mention that the lives of myself
and Lieutemnb Chamberlain and Wilson, who were with me, were
saved by the devotion of these gallank men, who, whenever we were
in danger, rushed to the reaoue.
I t seemed to be the main objeat of the mutineera to destroy the
officers, which must inevitably llrrve been the case, hnd it not beem
for the devotion of the men of the let Cavalry.
I have not mentioned the number of the enemy elsin. I should
nay they must have amounted to between fifty and rixty, for I MW
from twenty to twenty-five fall near me, and Lieutenmt Wilean
reporta having seen thirty to forty bodies in the direction he took.
The pumuit being immediate, there was no time to look about ua.
and on my return to the field of action, there were only three
bodiea remaining, which I believe to have been those of She&.
I have the honour to be, &o.,
J C ~ E PL~rsou,
R
(Signed)
Captain Commanding Shnh'e let Canlry.
To Cap*
Ripley,
Fort Adjutant, Candahar.
Kiied: 1 sowar, 26 horses.-Wounded:
1jemadar, 1 duffadar, 26 sowars, 16 horaes.

1 resaldar, I mib,

Four months after thin event, which I believe tvaa tAs m l g i&na
+a
met at full gallop in good
m m t , Qenerd Nott waa pleased to any I have never been able
to get tRcn to charge."
But I will adduce further proof of General Nott's untruth.
Page 404, voL ii., states :
"But the Cavalry, with two Horse Artillery guns, were now
dipped upon the enemy, who broke and Bed in dismay."
This WM d . h n dayr after Chaplanee, and the men wuv mod to

~~t i e ahole war where bath
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be at the enemy-indeed, they would not be mskabed, a d no
BOO~~
WM
T the chPrge rounded t b , wrth a terrific yell, t h eJ tler
over the pkin in panuit of an intimidated foe, who knew h
experience thst they would give no quark, and ask none.
We now oome to the aase of Q e n d Nott'n aspersion of the
Regiment.
Page 416, vol. i., mont t d y dates:
"But they shrank from meetin6 our h p e t n , and it wan lomg
before they even ventured to oome within reach of o a r ganr The
artillery then told with nu& good effict on the denw massen of the
enemy, that they were mom than ever dininclined to approach a
s
.
'
I t wan on the 8th of Much 1842, the day Ptter General Nott
took the field &nribly to war, but truly to feed h
i
s h a l f - a ~
cattle, that the enemy, who had threatened our camp on t h e pm
vious evening, were now collected in dense mand e m t i d y
cawlry. They owed the Shah's lat Regiment a grudge for the
l m n mad to the mutinoun Jan Bat, and they were determined to
pay them of. Qeneral Nott'n cavaly,condating of 400 esbm
8hah'h's 1st C.vlrkg, and 160 of Skinner's Horae, certainly the .ggregab wan not 600, were puahed to the front with Anderson's twelve
gum, commnnded by Captains Cooper and Turner. The country
rrcu intersected by large, deep, wide wakxwourses, over which
there wan great difficulty in transporting the gum Oeneral Nott
and I& Infantry were fully OM milt in the rear, with two o r thme
of the nullaha alluded to between. The cavalry and guns nen,
halted after some cannonading at the enemy, who hovered in front
and on both ftooks. Captain Saunders, of the Engineem, brought
up an order from Gener~lNott, desiring Captain Leeson to charge
the enemy, but which body, or to which flank, was not named.
Captain Leeson's reply was, "If I do,the enemy w i l l posseas himself
of the guns, as they will be totally unsupported." Fmm a mound
close at hand the enemy were seen in swarms, computed from 6009
men and upwards, and aU cavalry. A second, and a third, and a
fourth message were brought by Lieutenant North, Bombay Engineers, and Captains Polwhele and Waterfield, and one of thexu
brought word to say that Oeneral Nott had deaired him to say that
if Captain Leeson would not lead the charge, he would d o s o
himself. Whilst thin delay occurred, a party of the enemy having
seen Skinner's Horse, under Lieutenant Travere, on the other side
of a village, determined to destroy them, and came down t o the
attack. Travers flew for refuge to the guns, which had hardly
wheeled about.for action. Nor had the Shah's 1st Cavalry much
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time to form oloae column in war of the guns, which were d m
up in a ourve, when rr body of the Dooranie Horse charged down
with yelle, brandiihing their sworde and waving their hp along
the ground. They were received with grape, and it was not until
several naddlea had been emptied that they withdrew. This
attempt to ohprge the gune, rupporti?d by ALL 0-l
Nott'a d q ,
showed in what entimation, in their then wmpowering nundm, the
Dcoranies held the Hindontnnee Horse I I Opinions were divided
es to the propriety of Captain Lemon's refusal to charge : by many
h e wae censured, and by many he was praiaed higuy, for having
had the m a 2 courage (when from General Nott's diatance fromthe
scene, and the amount of responsibility which devolved upon him)
to determine not uselessly to lead a ,regiment to utter deatrudion,
d n o t o t m t~w e k out of Qmud NdCa onZy eightem g t w I
He did all that he could do. He immediately tendered the k g nation of his command, which waa not accepted. He begged for a
court of inquiry, and demanded a court martial. He attended upon
General Nott, and personally tendered resignation a second time,
and a second time it wan ref~ised,General Nott aesuring him that
he waa well natisfied with him, &c, but that in having disobeyed
hi orders to charge, he k d committed am error in judgment. I
doubt not but that i t waa founded upon thin event, that Qeneral
Nott wrote as he did. But surely it waa no fault of the regiment.
The men had never been ordered to charge. Had they, they would
have done eo most willingly I
Again page 425, vol. ii., states :
"The bright atternoon sun shed its slant rays upon the scrbres
of the enemy, and lit them up like a burning foreet. Our Infantry
wen, drawn up in a hollow square, covering a crowd of ounela
The Horse Artillery p u s , which had done such good service before,
wen, piaping gloriously, under Turner's direction, upon the dense
bodiea of the enemy's Horse, whom their heavy fire kept at a
osutioua dietance; and just as General Not& with the reinforcements, came in sight, Lieutenant Chamberlain, of the Bengal
Sarviw, an officer of the Shah's Cavalry, who, at the haad of a
small party, had charged the enemy, was driven back, and emerging
from a cloud of d u t , formed in rear of the Infantry with the IOM
of a few men killed, himself and many of his party wounded, but
not without having given very sstbfactory pmof of bin power as a
swordsman, albeit hi treaoheroae weapon had broken in hia haod."
This oeeumd at Baba Wullee 25th Much, end everyone in the
fom except Q e n e d Nott WM aware that the combined c h q of a

party of the Shah's l & Cavalry, and a h i b r
of h e r ' s
Home, although mwt rpnnmmmdy ordered by Colonel W ~ m a r
wmmanding, wan molt +tly
exwuted.
Page 687, roL ii, in a foot note, in a letter from General Nott b
Lieutenant Hamemley, dated June &d, alluding to an aotia
fought under the walls of Candahar, he a q s "a detail of the 1st
Cavalry, under Chamberlain, behaved very well indeed :"b u t he
never mid u, in his publio denpatch, nor did he ever ellude to the
recovery by the Shah's 1st Cavalry of the guns which Shumahoodeen
carried off ater the mtion of Ghaine, but to which allunion k nude
in paga 608, vol. ii.
& n o d Nott nre determined that the Shah's & d r y nsrer
should have any credit He d d .fter the d o n at Ghoine that
he would mention their gallantry, but that he did not d o no,
everyone known.
I think I have mid quite m5cisnt to disprove G e n d Eiott's
rsaertion. I do not consider it just, quietly to submit to the charge
of cowardice imputed to the regiment on the page of hitory.
The Shah's let Cavalry ham for some yeam paat been tminto the 9th Regiment Irregular Cavalry, and the mottoer o n the
standarde, gallantly dipkyed by them, are refutrtiom of Sir
W i Nott's weortion.
In proportion as your work han had an exteunive airadation, w
am I desirous that this explanation nhould be made known; and
l
when your work 800s through the second edition, I truat you d
d e such remsrks ae may be 8n antidote to the letter whioh has
a n l e d thin long statement.
Believe me, my dear Sir, faithiidly yoJ. C a ~ n a n Lieutenant-Colonel,
~,
Commanding 9th IrFegular Cavalry.
Iab Commanding Shah &j&e let Cavalry.
TO 3. W. a y e , Bq.,
Bletchingley, Surrey.

[Book VIII., dupter 3, pccge 226.1
[The following is the letter from Pottinger to Macgregor,
alluded to in the text. It is important, ge showing, what
in the mume of my researches after truth has been emphatically denied, t h a t a t this s l y period Akbar Khan
had begun to open negociationa for t
h restoration of Do&
Mahorned. ]

" Sirdar Mahomed &bar Khan has been with us to-dsy ;
and from what I crrn learn, it seems that Shah Soojah has
entirely thrown ua overboard, and is about to proceed to
open war with UE ; and the following appears to be the
grounds on which he wishes to treat. The agreement he
wishes us to enter into is, that if Shah Soojah, or any of Shah
Soojah's sons in enmity to the English may send an army to
attack J e U b a d , it will thue become evident that the King
ie the enemy of the English ; and the English will treat him
a~ mch-and then Sirdar Mahomed Akbar Khan will be
considered the friend of the English, who will act according
to hie wishes with respect to this country, and will relesse
the b e e r Dost Mahomed Khan with all hie family, and
send them to thie country with all honour and respect, and
reetore him to hie government, in the aame manner as
they took it from him to give it to Shah Soojah ; but will
leave to the Ameer and Sirdar Mahomed ghan the full
control of the people and government ; and if any enemy
attack the government thue established, the British Government will aid it with either money or an army, and the
frienda of the one government will be the friends of the other.
The agreement which the Sirdar will enter into is this, that
he will hereafter be the friend of the English ; but that a t
present, to prevent himself being abused by his people, he
muet proceed to close the Khybur Pass against the approach
of the English army ; but he will not attempt to attack
Jellalabad before the arrival of Shah Soojah's son and army ;
and after their arrival he will use every endeavour to secretly
aid the garrison until the arrival of his father and family."
[Major Potbinge7 to Major Maegregor : B-d,
J
~
23, 1842. MS. C m q - ]
From Major Pottingeis
letters written about thia time, his real opinion of the cond u d of Akbar Khan can only be extracted by aeoerta~ning
the &mmetancee under which the different documents
were prepared-some of them having been written at t h e
requ&, of the Sirdar himeelf. There are two letters of
January 23, one of an official tendency, quoted above-the
other of a more private and more genuine ch-mr,
in
whkh the writer =ye : L L H e " (Akbar ghm) " gent out tbe
day before ye~tenit~y
8 pe*
letter for me to send to YOU
V O L IIr.

ea

w
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in Engbh ; I wrote a letk tdlling yon the meaning, which
he eent beck today, and requenting me to give him an exact
copy of hin own. I have done m it is true ; b u t I frncy
hie humanity WM only a aham, and every h e w was drained
to deetroy our poor fellowa He has, however, tm&d w
pemonally well, and very much m."--[MS.
Cow]The despatch of thew private letters wan diecovered by
the Sirdar, who is esid to have dkxmed all the prieoncms in
connequenoe of this diecovery.-AEym]

[Book VIII., chapter 3, page 226.1

" F e h m y 19.-At about eleven we were visited b y tbe
most fearful earthquake within the memory of any man in
thin country. The day wan beautifully olear, and ndhing
indicated the approsoh of suoh a vieitation. Mosf of us
were inside our roome, when we head a heavy rumbliq
noise, as of thoueende of heavy cturiagea This waa imm*
dirtely succeeded by a heaving of the earth, which c a d
a rocking of the walls, and made us all rush out into the
court-yard, which we had no aooner entered than the ahaok,
which had w e d for an instant, again oame on with
hundred-fold violence. The high mawive wall^ by which
we were surrounded, heaved to and fro moat fearfnly,
whilst we, for security, huddled together ss closely ee we
powibly could in the centre of the square, where there wre a
deep wood-cellar. All of a sudden, there was a frightful
d around us ; and the earth heaved up and down to
such B degree that we could saanwly stand. The crash
was succeeded by a denae cloud of dust, which, for five or
aix seconds, prevented our seeing the amount of injury done.
The walls of the wood-cellar fell in The earth around na
wss giving way; and we were a h i d to move to the right m
left, as it would bring us within range of the walla which
were falling on both sides of us. The ehock had now
expended itself. The dust cleared away. And we then saw
that our o u t - h o w and the roof of one of our sleeping-rooms
had tumbled in. The upper parts of the walla were down,

a
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and those portions which still remained were either thrown
out of their perpendicular or had large rents in them. God
grant we may never again experience B U C ~a viaitation. On
the shock cawing, we went outeide the fort, and frightful
waa the devastation. The whole valley wss one cloud of
dust. Almost every part had been either wholly or partially
destroyed, and great was the loss of life. Even mountains
did not escape ; and fearful were the crashes of huge rocks,
aa they were precipitated with awful violence t o the plains
below. We had shocks a t least a dozen times during the
day-but
none of so h i n g a nature as the firnt."[Captain J o h o n ' s Narratiue of lvis Captivity. MS.]

U l T E B O P FUTTBH JUNQ TO CAFTAIN MACGBEUOB

[Book VIII., chapter 6, page 266.1
HIGH1i4 PLACE,
The astounding event of the Shah's murder will be known
to you. Theee treacherous tyrants, how tyrannical haa been their
act I If the Shah had not been united to the interests of the
Engliih, and had not attended and acted according to their advice,
why should he have met with mch an end, and why was he with
them until the laat, save that he hoped for their cooperation 1
They placed that ungrateful man, the Nizam-oo-dowlah (Oosman
Khan), in power, and, by their acting according to his advice,
matters amme to auoh a pass. The Shah was aware of the treachery
and disaffection of these persons, and how much soever he warned
the English of this, it waa of no use. I t was because the Shah
looked upon himself and the English as one, and attended to their
pleasure, that the revolution took place ; but thin is known to you.
The people, high and low, have sealed the Konm, sent their
deputies with it to the Shah, ntating that, if the Shah would
fomke the English and ally himself to Idam, they would acknowledge him lu their King. The Shah replied : "They and I are one ;
I a m not separated from them." Theae bastards united and proclaimed the Shah an infidel. The Shah told the English to leave
The English did not
the cantonment. and enter the Balla Hi-.
consent to this. The Shah then endeavoured to conciliate the
rebela, and night and day took oaths with them, with the view of
carrying out the p l m of the English. After the English left the
0 0 2
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anbnmentd, the people b n d d to the Shnh their sabmhion,
m d endavonred to peratude the King to atbck Jellalrbd. The
Shah, by rr thousurd devicen, managed for two m d a lulf montha
to put them off, in order that the British reinforcementa might
r a o h you All the money that the 8h.h pomeawd he gave to the
people. The people gave out that aa the Shah would not go to
J e U b s d , i t w.e evident that he was friendly to the (British)
iufideb; he and they were ona The Shah felt embursssed. He
mid to h b confidential servanta : " If I go to Jellalabod, laicha of
people would collect, and I ahould be unable to contml them, and
if by this time the Britiah reinforcements had not amved, it wonld
be bad for the ccrure. The King, not knowing that the reinforce
menta had arrived, agreed to leave the aty, but determined not to
reach Jellalabad for twenty dayti600,000 registered troopa-and
if he aaw that it was to their adrantage, he would join the British.
On the 22nd Buffur (6th of April), the Shah's murder took place ; on
the 2Srd Suffur, the Populaye nobleq and Ameen-oollah Khm.
Loghuree, placed me on the throne. Even aa the Shah was the
friend and well-wisher of the English, ao a m I the friend and wellwinher of the English. On account of this friendship the King
deed his life and property. Had he acoepted the friendship of
the Y d m a n s , the Shah would neither have been proclaimed s n
infidel, nor have thus met with his death from the hand8 of the
at having been placed on the throne
Barukqea I am not pl-d
by t h w people. If Cfod pl~oeeme on the throne, and if this
country is again in the posseasion of the Britiah, and they aupport
me on the throne and in getting my revenge from theae t p b
who killed the Shah, then I ahall be pleaaed. The Shah 8acrificed
his life and property on account of the English, and now it in for
them to uphold the reputation of hia family. If in a few daye
your army doaa not amve at Caubd, they will carry off the Shah's
family. Write speedily, and tell me what I am to do, and what
the family of the Shah is to do. It is necessary that the British
ahould arrive Boon. The death of the Shah has caused disunion
among the chiefs. I t is necessary that your army, with a large
army of the Sikhs (Glod willing), should advance. When I waa first
placed on the throne, the people were considering the death of t h e
Barukeyw, but on hearing that your army had arrived at Jellalabad,
and that Mahomed A k h r had been defeated, the people agreed
to suspend hoatilitiea among us, and endeavoured to induce me to
attack Jellnlabad. Up to the present time t h b ia what they are
striving to effect, but I tell them, that if they will in the firat place
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avenge the Shah's death, then I'll go to Jelldabad. But I em
powerlese, and shLlll anxiously expect a letter from you. Tell me
how to act. To defeat thia people is-atpreeent very easy, for greet
is their disunion. Start soon for CaubuL-+,MS.Records.]

[Book F'III., chccpler 6, page 2'7'7.1
"The reason of the overthrow of the Newab is the dieaffection of some of the most influential men of his partythe chief one being Ooman Khan, who was bought over
with 1000 gold mohllrs. The Pultuns also went over, and
our host p e e r Hadjee) was bribed with 4000 gold mohurs,
and during the fight hie brother, Mahomed Doat, took an
active part against the Newab. Poor old Zemaun Khan
was a dupe throughout to Hotspur's (Akbar Khan's) perfidy,
and a victim to misplaced confidence."-[lieutenant John
Conolly to Captain Macgregor: Caubul, June 23, 1842.
MS. Records.]
Akbar Khan's own account of the affair, and of hie subsequent treatment of Zemaun Khan, ia on record in the
following letter to the Shinwamee chiefa : " Up to the day
of writing this, the 1'7th of Jamadi-ul-aroal (26th July), all
is well here with me. As it was an object of paramount
importance that in the contest with the race of misguided
infidels the whole of the numbers of the true faith should
be united together, and the attainment and perfecting of
this object appeared indispensable, therefore did the whole
of the devoted followers of the true faith consent to c h m e
me as their head, and to place themselves under my command. All the tribes and leaders of the Douranea,
Ghilzyes, and Kuzzilbashee and I(akulees and Kohistanees,
have submitted to me, and I have placed on the throne the
King, high in power, majestic as Alexander, ambitious aa
Kei-Khusro, Shah-zadah Futteh Jung, son of the late King,
and caused the Khutba to be read and coin to be struck in
his name, redoubted aa that of Faridoon. Newab Mahomed
Zemaun Khan, having in some r ~ p e c t aopposed himself to my
views and interfered with me, at length m e to an ope11

rupture, and commenced hoatilitiea against m a After
-era1 of my people had -bwn killed and munded, then,
and not till then, I, of necessity, gave the order to them to
retaliate. In two hours the engagement was at an end ;
and all order being destroyed among the troops of the
Newab, they were dieperad. I& guns and magazinea,
s t o m and horses, and regiments and jezailchees, and other
appendages of power which he had newly prepared, all fell
into my possession. As the Newab was a part and @
of myself-not wishing to reduce him to a state of poverty
and w a n G I , on the aame day, reahred to him dl his
horses : the rest of his property I kept possession of. Since
then, all the leaders of the different tribes haye acknowledged my authority, and I firmly trust that all my future
undertakings will in like manner be crowned with success,
and that the object nearest the hearts of me and you, and
dl the race of Ialam-vk, the extermination, root and
branch, of the detested race of infidels, may be without
difliculty accomplished. Set your mind perfectly at rest on
this subject, and do not entertain any
and gird
up your loins for action, and be d y with the fear-inspiring
and punishment-inflicting Ghazees, and use your utmost
exertions and efforts to close the Khybur road and intercept
their dswk wmmnnications, that their mesaengem may not
pasa to and fro, and that no grain may reach them from any
quarter; for this is the real way to defeat this misguided
and detested race,-this
is the real battle of martyrdom
which yo11 muat fight : therefore consider this injunction
M of the very first importance.
In a short time,by the
favour of God the Almighty, and the assirrtance of the
foundera of our religion, this humble servant of God, with a
terror-impiring army from this country, and an artillery
thundering and flashing fire, and with jezailchees threatening
like Mars, and with artillery-men like Sat-,
and Ghazeea,
who march hand-in-hand with victory, will set out for your
direction : and if it be the will of God, will soon clear the
surface of that country, sweeping &om it the rubbish from
the bodies of the enemies of our religion. Meanwhile it
behoves you, in anticipation of the arrival of the exalted
s t a n d d , the emblem of victory, to spare no e x e r t i m
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to stir up the strife of religion, and send me constantly
news of your welfare, and of the movements of the vile
infidels, that according to your information I may take
measures to counteract them. Futteh Mahomed, the son of'
Saadat Khan, is here, and will shortly leave me to join you
with the Ghaeeean-[MB.
Records.]

LOED ELLENBOEODGH AND SIB JASPEE NICOLLS.

[Book IX.,cAapter 1, page 286.1

It was not until the 2'7th of August that the Commanderin-Chief was informed, by a letter from General Pollock, of
the instructions sent to General Nott on the 4th of July.
How entirely the Governor-General had set aside the authority of the Commander-in-Chief, and what Sir Jasper
Nicoh thought both of Lord Ellenborough's conduct and
of the advance on Caubul, may be gathered from the following extrads from his journal :
'< J m 6.-To my astonishment, Lord E., in consequenoe
of General Pollock's complaints of want of carriage, has
consented to hie remaining beyond the Khybur till October,
though he quotes the Duke of Wellington's dictum, that
an army, which cannot be moved as you will, is no army at
all. He will thue have an unhealthy, difficult peee behind
him for four or five months, and poesibly involve ue in
mother dreadful campaign. These changes are dreadful. I
wish that I had nothing to do with them."
" J w e 30.-The Secret Committee review the proceedings
of Government, from December to February last, not with
asperity, but with decided dieapprobation of the uncertain
policy of that time, and the contradictory resolutions and
orders which were then paseed. Thie is very well deserved,
for it was then, in November or December, that Government ought to have decided to leave the country or to
resume our full control over it."
"August 8.-The wants of General Pollock's army are put
down at 6+ lakhs per end we are juet going to send
20 to clear him off-the k t , I believe and hop, which we
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shall mnd to be buried in the h j a b and Afghanisba
Twenty-one lakhs he had before."
August 16.-General Nott hrrs fired on the 2nd of thie
'month for leaving Candahar, and in two divisions--the
Bombay troop by Quettah and SuLLnr-the Ben& c o b
by Dehra Iamael Khan. This is quite new to me, and
may be either ordered by the General or euggested by
Lord E."

"Aypnt 20.-Thin
order as to re-at
by Dehra
1-1
Khan appears the effect of impulea Its neglect of
me I forgive, though a manifest alight ; but I do not find
that he has ordered the necessary supplies to be collected for
the retreat through the Sikh temtory, which is, in
near that place, almost a desert."
August 24.-The 3rd Dmgoom, and another troop of
h o w artillery, are about to join Sir R Sale at Futtehabad.
Can the General be now orffanieing an advance on Caubd 1
IE he commanded to do so 1 Can he effect it 1 Is h e to
encamp at Gundamuck till Nott's attack on Ghuznee (if that
take place) 1 It is curious that I should have to ask mya&
these questione ; but so it is. I am wholly ignorant of the
intended movements of either. Lord Ellenborough rnto
surprise friend and foe equally."
" August 27.-To-day
I find, by a despatch from General
Pollock, that General Nott has decided on returning to the
provincee, ai8 Ghuznee and CaubuL Lord E, by letter dated
4th of July, gave him a choice as to the line by which to
withdraw, and he has chosen this--certainly the noblest and
the worthiest ; but whether it will release our prisoners and
add to our fame, I cannot venture to predict. Lord E's
want of decent attention to my position is inexcusable."[Sir Jasper Nieolld MH.Jozmurl.]

THE GHUrnEE PBIsoH)N&&9.

[Book IX., chapter 3, page 349.1
I have stated in a note that the Caubul prisoners, before
their removal to Bameean, had been joined by their fellow-

captives from Ghuenee. Some idea of the sufferings of the
lattm may be derived from the following passages of Lieutenant Crawford's Narrative : <' Every little thing we had
managed to secure, such ar, watches, penknives, money, kc.,
waa taken from us, and we were strictly confined to a small
room, eighteen feet by thirteen, In it there were ten of us.
* * * When we lay down at night we exactly occupied
the whole floor ; and when we wanted to take a little exercise we were obliged to walk up and down (six paces) by
turns. Few of us had a change of linen, and the consequence waa wc were soon swarming with vermin, the
catching of which afforded us an hour's employment every
morning. I wore my solitary shirt for five weeks, till it
became literally black and rotten. * * * On the '7th of
April we heard of Shah Soojah's death, and from that date
tho severities of our confinement were redoubled. !hey
shut and darkened the solitary window from which we had
hitherto derived light and air, aud they also kept the door
of our room constantly closed, so that the air we breathed
became perfectly pestiferous. On the 21st of the month
they tortured Colonel Palmer with a tent-peg and rope in
such a manner that it is wonderful he ever reooverd the
use of hie foot. I cannot in a letter explain the process of
the torture, but we all w i t n e d it, and it was something
on the principle of the Scotch boot described in 'Old Mortality.' * * * In the end of April our guards suddenly
became particularly civil to us for a few days, and we found
that they had a report of the advance of our troops. * * *
On the 12th of May we were permitted to quit our prieonroom, and walk on the terrace of the citadel for oue hour.
* * * Just a t this period (June 16) one of our number,
Lieutenant Davis, 2'7th N. I., had sickened with typhus
fever. We had no medicines, no comforts for him, and he
ley on the ground delirious, raving about home and hie
family, and every hour proving worse, till, on the 19th,
death put an end to his sufferings. We read the burial
service, and then made hie body over to the guard to bury ;
b u t I am afraid they merely flung the poor fellow into a
ditch outside the gats. On the following day we were
removed to another building, where we had three or four
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room to onrselvea, and s courtyaml fo walk about in.
Thie WM a delightful change. From thin date the conduct
* It
of S h d o o d e e n towards us improved greatly. *
wan on the 1 0 t h of A u p t , we had, as d,
wrapped
o d v e s u p in our cloakn, and taken lodgings on the cold
ground for the night, when the chief wddenly entered the
gad, and told ns we were to march immediately for C~ubul;

*

and nure enough in half an hour we f o ~ ournelvee
d
moving
+
towerde the capital +
We went direct t o Mahomed
A k W s quartern in the Balla Hisanr, and from him we m e t
with the kindest reception. H e bade us be of good cheer,
ss our future comfort would be hie ctue, and we ahonld find
ourselvee treated like offioere and gentlemen.
* We
found our countrymen living in what appeared to us a emall
puadiae. Thej had comfortable quarters, servants, money,
and no little bagjpp, and a beautiful &en
t o walk in. "

*

* *

TEE ALLlW3ED EXCESSES AT O A W U L

[Book IX., chapter 3, page 360.1
ABSTRACT TRANBLATION OB A LETTER PROM QHOLAH XAHOXED
KHAN, THE WUZEER, AND KHAN
BHSREEB ICEAN, T H 1 KUZEIG
BABE OXIBB, TO THE ADDREBB
o r amsruz. POLLOCK, O.R

EEXARKE BY OERIRAL NOW.

LC.
On the 14th of Shah Baa
(20th September)the inhabibante
of Aushar and Chardeh were
plundered by the Candahar fom,
and sustained lorn of life and
property (1): their women were
not reapeatad. In the village of
Doh DhE Causim, and in Zeibah
Bhewan Khan, and at Chardeh,
two persons were killed (2).
The Aruhvries sre employed in

1. Thii in unfounded, with the
exception of a few worthless
articles, stolen by aurwana and
grase-cutters,for which they were
moet eeverely punished.
2 I never heard of two hfghane having been killed ; but
four Europeans unarmed, walking at a little distance &om

your service, in the reacue of
your prisonern : if their houses
are plundered andtheir people (3)
killed, all confidence among the
people will at once be deetroysd.
If it is your intention that proteatiob should be afforded to the
people, and t o a d younwlf of
our resource# (4), redress should
be granted under our promises
of protection to the people returning to their homes.
We are ratiefied that it ia not
your pleasure that the troop6
should behave in this manner
(5).
To-day, the 15th of Shau Bau
(21st September), the army
which wan appointed to destroy
Mwr Hrjee's fort also destroyed
the property blonging to people
of the neighbourhood : these
people should aleo have redrets
granted them (6).
If the Englii do not grant
them redrssa, the ryota (7) will
By from their homes, and they
will have no longer confidence
in M.
Just now news hae reaahed ua

that the Candahar force has encamped at AlldbBd (8), which
belonga to ua, and where our
families are lodged (9) ; the force
her already plundered our grain
m d fruit (10).

I f your friends ruffer in thin

way, what may your enemies

camp, wen, killed by these
monstem.
3. What people? The population of this valley had left it
before my force had arrived, and
have not been here oinoe, with
the exception of a few individuals.
4. Why are not these r e
sources brought in when an extravagant price ie .offered for
them?
6. Thie is a false assertion, for
which the writer ought to be
instantly punished : the troops
have not behaved ill.
6. What this man means by
t h i I h o w not; no army, no
detachment wae appointed by
me to destroy a fort. I did
hear that General Sale ordered
one to be burnt, but whether he
did so or no I do not h o w ; but
if he did, I dare Bay he had good
reaaona
7. 1 repeat that there are no
ryob in the villages. All men
capable of bearing anns are with
different chiefs, and there ia no
knowing the hour we may be
attacked by them.
8. Yea, I have encamped, and
I can but admire the extreme
insolence of this man in p r e
suming to object to i t
9. Thin ie false; there are no
familiea near the place.
10. Thii in falee; with the
exception of fruit in the imrne
diate vicinity of camp.
11. We have not a friend in
Afghanistan ; and I know what
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expect l(l1) Those people who
returned to the town are leaving
i t again.
R e h should be mpeadily
v t e d , and Lamam should be
stationed at each village for its
proteotion (12).

our enemies ought to expect for
their cruelty, treachery, d
bloody xaurdera
12. What insolence in thia
man, whose h d are still red
with the blood of our countqmen, to dictate how and. whan,
we are to place our troops I
I -ot
conclude my remarh
on thin document without offering my opinion that the writer
should be inatmtly seized and
puniehed for sending such a
groesly falw and ineolent statement.
W. N m , Y.-aen.

Camp near Caubul, 22nd September, 1842
61%-I have the honour to acknowledge the m i p t of your
letter of this day's date, and to acquaint you that I conceive that
O s n d Pollock, C.B., must have received some erroneous infot i o e No army ever moved with fewer instance8 of plunder than
that under my command, and not an instance of irregularity haa
occurred without punishment being infiicted The persons who
had made this complaint ought to be made to prove the truth of
what they gay. I believe the enemy (I mean Buttah Jung's party
and the rest of the people) are o r p i s i n g a system to bring our men
to the name state of starvation to which General Elphinatone'r army
wan reduced, in hopea of the name resulta
While I think it my duty to state thin, I must declare that I will
not, to please a few Afghans, who have scarcely waahed their handa
from the blood of our countrymen, allow my army to be destroyed,
and my country to be dishonoured. There is grain in the country,
and I think i t ought to be brought in immediately, the same being
paid for.
General Pollock's order shall be proclaimed through my camp
immediately, but I have not heard of a single act of plunder during
I have, kc.
the lest twenty-four houra
W. N m ,ILdnjorOenehl,
Commanding Field F o m .
To Captain Ponsonby,
has'itent Adjuteat-General, Camp.
0

.
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M E H JUNG

AND SHAHPOOR

[Book IX., 'chapter 3, pages 366-367.1
[The fillowing extract of a letter from en& Pollock,
shorn what was really done by that officer with respect to
the Snddoqe succession. The declaration of the chiefs
alluded to at page 36'7 is subjoined.]
" Shortly after my arrival at Caubul I despatched a force,
under Major-General MLCaskill,to disperse t.he followers of
Ameen-oollah Khan and Mahomed Akbar, and to endeavour
to secure the person of the latter. F'utteh Jung continued
for several days in power, and appeared di~posedto endeavour to retain it. The hope which then existed, that
Mahomed Akbar Khan would fall into our hands, no doubt
had p t influence with him ; but when this hope vanished,
the representations of his female relations, and the remembrance of the groes treachery he had experienced from the
chiefs on former occasions, appear to have alarmed him ;
and at length he announced to me his determination to
accompany the British troops to Hindostan. At the mme
time I received a letter, a translation of which I have now
the honour to forward, from Gholam Mahomed Khan (the
minister) and Khan Shereen Khan, the chief of the K w d bashes, on the part of several other chiefs, avowing their
determination to support the brother of E'utteh Jung (Shahpoor) on the throne of CaubuL It was long before I could
convince the chiefs comprising this party that they could
not hope for any assistance from the British Government,
either in money or troops ; but as they still persisted in
urging me to allow the Prince Shahpoor to remain, and as
he repeatedly assured me he was anxious to do so, I did not
conceive myself authorised by my instructions to remove
him forcibly from Caubul, and only stipulated that the
British Government should not be supposed to have raised
him to the throne. On the morning of the 12th of October,
after the British troops had marched from Caubul, Prince
Shahpoor wae put on the throne, and the chiefs took the
oaths of fidelity to him."-<General Pdlock: to Lord Elhah o u g h : MS: C m q o n d e n c c . ]

FBOY W E E E B (IHOLAY PAHOXED KHAN, POPULEYE; AND KHAN
MEREEN KHAN, CHIEF OF THE KDZZILBASHES, ON THE PABIB
OF ALL THE CHIEFS AT CAUBUL
.
A.C.
Be i t known to you, that sin00 we, the Popaleyw and the
other Douranee tribea and the Kuzdbaah cannot exist under the
BaruLcyes; and ae such a state of t h i n e ir altogether out of the
range of possibility; and moreover, ainae hie Royal Highness
Futteh Jung has decided on quitting the country; we agree and
accept of the Prince Shahpoor as our King, and will obey him ae
our ruler. But we hope that you will, from this time, put a atop
to the destruction of forts and other property, that the people may
regain confidence, and return to their own houses; and we also beg
that Meer Soofaee Byanee, who is a prisoner in Charekur, be aent
for and made over to us, that people may be induoed to come in to
ue. And if you will make over to us any guns and ammunition, i t
will be a great assistance. For the rest, as long as we live we shall
hope for the friendship of the British Government.+
DEBTBUCTION O F TEE BAZAAB AT CAWUL AND T E E IMPUTED

mom.
IX., &qtw 3, page 369.1

BxCESsm OF THE

[Book
BIB (IEOR(IE

POLLWK

MY LORD,

ELLENBOBOUQH.
A p d 2nd, 1843, Allahabad.

TO LORD

I have had the honour to receive your Lordship's letter,
dated 23 ultimo, intimating that disapprobation had been expressed
at the destruction of the baeaar and mosque at Caubul, and of tree8 ;
aleo, that excesses have been imputed to the troo~s.
1t is difficult to grapple with -&ue and anonybnous accusations
against the conduct of the troopa Many detsied statements in t h e
n&.papers were entirely unfoinded, and were got up with the sole
object of creating a sensation; but I confeaa that if individual a n d
isolated instances of excess had occurred, I should not have been
much surprised, composed, aa all India armies are, of such a hetern
geneoua mass, comprising all claases and castea; more than twothirds of whom are either public or private servanta and adventurers,
who, though nominally following some occupation useful to an
m y , proceed with it for the sole purpose of plundering when a
+

MS. h r d r .

'
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favourable opportunity offem &me excemea may, unknown to me,
have been committed ; but I will venture to . ~ s e r tthat no troop
ever conducted themselves with more forbearance under such
unprecedented aggravations : perhaps no army wee ever placed in a
more trying situation.
During the whole course of their progress towards the capital
they had ocular proofs of the treachery and brutality of a merciless
enemy; but still I am unable to call to mind any wanton, deliberate
act of inhumanity on the port of the troops ; and cannot but regret
that the culpable instances alluded to have not been specified, as I
may poseibly be suspected of suppressing facts. Thiq however, I
beg to assure your Lordship I have no wish to do.
The feeling of the Hindoos againat the Afghsna waa very
naturally strong, in consequence of the latter having deprived the
Hindoos of their caste whenever they came into their power ; but
no troops could feel otherwise than excitad at the eight of the
beletone of their late brethren in arms, which still lie covering the
road from Oundsmuck to Caubul; and as if the more to rouse a
spirit of revenge, Ohe barricade at Jugdulluck wee literally covered
with ukeletona
What I have stated above will not be considered as justiQing
exoeeses on the part of a British army ; but it may be admitted in
extenuation of individual cues.
A few dap previom to the march of the brigade under Brigadier
Monteith, an European ass murdered by the Afghan8 at Jelldabad.
The destruction of Alli Boghan by some men under Brigadier
Monteith's command, WM caused by one of t h m sudden bursts of
feeling which, being wholly unexpected, no preaeutions were
deemed necessary ; but it waa a solitary instance, and occurred
nearly pe follom :-Some camp follower- entered the village, and
having found parta of the dress of some of our soldiers who had been
masslrcred on the march from Caubul, a number of men proceeded
to the village, which was eventually burnt, whether accidentally or
ipbntionally ia doubtful; so very soon was the miechief perpetrated,
that the Brigadier waa hardly aware of i t tidl the place was in
b m s a He immediitely took mesrures to prevent a recurrence of
such soenes, and I wrote in strong terms on the subject. Subsequent
to that event, during the whole time the Brigadier wae detached, I
heard of no more exceaeea. In the instance of Alli Boghan, after a
most minute inquiry, I have reeson to believe that not a man,
woman, or child was injured, and I h o w the greatem part of the
property u w returned to the h e d man of the village.

In mbwquent engagement. with the enemy a t Msmookd,
Jugdulluck, and Tcseen, I neither saw or heard of any e x c ~ e ~ .
A report was circulated that an European WM bnrnt alive st
Jugdulluck, and that two A f g b were burnt in like manner by
our troops in revenge, the whole of which was an infnmoua
fabrication.
I know of no instances of cruelty or exat I d i ; and the
feeling of the army could not have been very prone thereto when
about four or five hundred women and children were protected
from inault and injury, and made over to their families efter the
engsgement If any wcees har been committed which I h v e not
noticed, I can only affirm that I recollect none ; and I beg to add,
that the praise bwtowed on the t r o o p on a late o d o n by your
Lordship for their 'I forbearance in victory," ie, as far aa I am able
t o judge, well merited ; and I t r m t your Lordship will never have
muse to alter your good opinion of their conduct.
On the subject of treea being destroyed, I am unable to call to
recollection what occurred in Brigadier Monteith's detachment ;
and the only instace of their destmotion, which came under my
personal observation,
at Marnookail, where the ground was
nuoh that I was obliged to encamp the different regiments in the
gardens surmundiig the fort. Without this precaution I should
have been subjecting the t r o o p to constant annoyance, aa the enemy
would certainly have occupied them. The destruction of the vines
and other small plants was almost a necessary consequence of our
occupying bfamookail.
With regard to the destruction of the Caubul baeaar and mosque,
i t may possibly be mpposed that with them was destroyed other
property; but this was not the caaa
The insult offered to the remains of the late Envoy waa notorious to the whole of the chiefs and ilihabitants of the city. They
admitted that the mutilated body waa dragged through t h e
baesar and treated by the populace with every indignity, a n d
eventually hung there, that every Afghan in the city might lrib
ness the treatment of the remains of the representative of t h e
British Government. The intended measure was communicated
to the chiefe, who not only admitted the propriety of destroying
a place were such wanes had transpired, but offered to, and did,
accompany the party sent for its destruction. Those who resided
at and near the bazaar had two days' previous notice to remove
their property (which they did), and I am not aware of any in~tnncesof violence having occurred. It was not possible entirely
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to prevent plunduing ; bub during the time the engineer was employed in the dmtruction of the bazaar and mosque attached, both
cavalry and infsntry were on duty in the city to prevent any
outrage.
I have the honour, &c.
OEO. POLLOCK.
[M.S.Rccordm.]

FBOX

OENJCBAL

POLLOOK

TO LORD

ELLENBOROUGH.

/

Ohmepore, lOlh April, 1843.
MY LORD,
Since I had the honour to addreas your Lorddip on the
2nd instant, in reply to your Lordship's letter dated the 23rd
ultimo, it has occured to me that I could not produce better
proof of the forbearance of the t m o p under my command than
by a reference to their conduct on the morning of the 16th of
Geptember last. I have already o5cially detailed the number of
troop8 which accompanied me on the occasion of planting the
colounr on the Balla HLsar. I t was deemed advisable on that oc&on to go through a part of the city, and although the troops
had arrived only the day before from amarch which wan abundantly
calculated to irritate and exanperate them, they so fully and
literally obeyed the orders I had previously given, that not a
house or an individual was injured, either in going or returning
from the Balla-Hissar. The destruction of the renidence of Koda
Bux, the chief of Teezean, may perhape have been conaidered an
exceas; I will therefore explain, that during the time the army
remained in advance of Teemen, the chief of that place wan the
cauee of our communication being cut of. He was repeatedly
warned what the conaequencem would be when anopportunity offered,
if he pereisted in such a course; but I beg to add that the
injury sustained by the chief in the destruction of his residence
entailed no low on others that I am aware of, aa the injury done
wlu confined almost entirely to the fortified dwelling. Forage wan
found there and brought to camp, but not an individual was injured.
I have the honour to be, kc., kc.

Dinapo* 18th A p i l , 1843.
814
I have the honour to aaknowledge the rweipt of your letter
dated the 29th ult., which awaited my arrival hem. I regret that I
war not sooner m p o w d o n of your letter, as I fear this will be too
late for the purpose required. Nearly all the information i t is in
my power to gin, is oon&d in the nocompanying copies of Letters
which I have n d d d to the Right Honourable the O o v e r n o ~
Gneral in reply to a reference hi Lordship wan plecured to make to
m a With respect to the extent of injury done by the brigade
under Brig.dier Monteith, I am unable to give any detailed aocount.
The provisiom, grain, etc., and materiala for building, were taken
from thorn of the inhabitants who wen, openly oppoeed to our
troops; but in both csses the cost of things taken waa carried to the
aooount of government. I have already, in my lettera to him Lordship, stated that I am not arrare of any Afghans having been killed
when unresisting, or from any feeling of revenge on the part of the
troopa Tombau. Khan, the chief of Lsllpoora, and the governor
of Jellalahd, accompanied the brigade to point out what property
ehould be reqected. With regard to the violation of woman, I
heard of no instance of the kind ; and I am quite sure that Brigadier
Monteith would have done his utmost to prevent such excuses. I
llave stated to his Loldship what occumd at Mamoo Kail, and I
know mort positively that no Afghan WILY killed on that occasion
exoept in fair fighting. The families had, I believe, gone the day
before the place wss taken. I cannot say when or by whom t h e
fort or adjoining houaes were net fire to. I p
d through with
the right column in purauit of the enemy, and did not return ti
the afternoon, when I had determined to encamp there. On my
return I found Brigadier Pollock with hie column (the left) occupying the gardens. The fort and adjacent houaes were still
burning. On the return of tho whole of the troops, it wae necessary
for their security to take advantage of the gardens surrounded b y
wall^, and the men were accordingly encamped there. The destruction of the vinss war a necensary consequence, aa every one muet
know who hlu seen how p p e a an, oultivated in Afghanietan.
There were very few treee cut down, hut the bark of a number of
them wss taken from about two or three inchea. With reference to
the third paragraph of your letter, I beg to state, that from the date
of my arrival at Caubul on the 15th of September, the i n h a b i k t a
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commenced returning to their housea They had wurances from
me of protection, and, with the exception of the covered bazaar, I
did my utmost to protect both the inhabitants and their dwellings
from injury. I have already stated to hia Lordship why I considered
that particular spot (the baeear) ahould suffer, and on the 9th of
October the engineer commenced his operations. I believe I am
quite justified in stating that no lives were lost; the private property had been removed, and I had both cavalry and infantry on
duty in the city to prevent plundering. Some injury wm no doubt
sust&ed by the city, but the damage done even when we left it
ww partid end comparatively trivial. I consider it mere justice to
the troops who proceeded under my command to Caubul, and who
passed over scenes which were particularly calculated to m e
great excitement among them, to state, that their conduot on pr*
ceeding to the Balla Hisaar @aasing through a part of the city)
wee quite unexceptionable, and the good effect resulting t h e r e
from wcrs immediately felt : confidence waa restored; in proof of
which I may state that supplies both of grain and forage wen,
brought in abundantly, everything being paid for. I have no
memorandum from which to quote the exact quantities of grain
which came into camp, hut my recollection of the quantities in
round numbern is as follows :-The first day 500 maunds, second
day 1000 maunda, third day 1600 maundq fourth day 2.400
maunds, fifth day 1000 maunds. The falling off of the supplise
on the fifth day wee the consequence, I was, told, of some of the
men of General Nott'e force having plundered those who were
bringing in supplies. I wrote to General Nott on the subject;
but from that period the supplies never came in en freely an
before, and I am sorry to ndd that many complaints were mada
I have hitherto been silent on thL subject, and should have
continued so, for =sons which i t ia perhaps unnecessary to explain; but as the third paragraph of gollr letter8calle for a mom
particular report than I have hitherto made, I reluctantly forward
the accompanying documente, upon which it ia unneceeaarg for
me to make any comments.
I beg, however, to state distinctly, that until plundering commenced supplies of every dsecription were abundant, and the
people were fast returning to the city. In reply to that part of
the third paragraph in which I am directed to state what injury I
understood had been committed by the Candahar force after my
march, I have merely to observe, that from all I had heard I
thought it advieable that the whole force should move from
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b u b d the =me &y ;and this preaution, I have rerson to believe,
prevented lome exceasas.
In reply to the fourth pusgraph, I believe I may with grant
truth state that no Afghans were datmyed in cold blood, either
before or after r e d i n g Caubul. No women were either dishonoured or murdered, that I am aware of. With re@
to t h e
dwtruction of that particular part of the Coubul baimm where the
envoy's remains were treated with indignity, and brutally dngged
through to be them diuhonoured and p i t upon by every Muasulman, I admit that I conridered i t the most suitable plaoe in which
to have deaidd p m f i of the power of the British m y , without
impeaching its humanity.
I have, as directed by you, forwarded a oopy of thia letter and
the original dooumenta to Colonel Stewwt, for the information of
the Governor-Qeneml.
I hare the honour to bq 9i,&. &a &a
Qro. POLLOCK.
POLITICAL DEPARTMENT.
Tnl COURT OI DIBEUTOBS TO TEE WVLRNORGEIBRAL O r IXDIA
IX OouNarx..

md A+, 1843.
LONDON,
The SecreA Committee hlrs communicated to as the letters noted
below,. relating to inquiries addressed by order of the G o v e r n o ~
Qeneml to the Qeneral Offiom lately commanding in Afghanintan,
on the subject of certain mmoun of outrages alleged to have been
perpetrated by the Britieh troopa, and conveying replie8 to thoee
inquiries from Major-Qenerals Sir George Pollock, Sir William
Nett,+ md sir John M'Csskiil.
Extrsct lettar from the Governor-General to the &met Committee,
No 26, dated 6th April, 1845.
Letter from Major-General MFaahill to Miitary Lkeretvg to
Qavemment, 2nd April, 1843.
Letter to Adjutant-C3eneml Lnmley, 2nd April, 1843, with endowre.
M J o r - h e r d Pollock to Lord Ellenborough, 2nd April, 1843.
Mqjor-General Polloak to Lord Ellenborongh, 16th April, 1843.
Mqjor-Qeneral Nott ta Miitary Secreky to Government of India,
4th April, 1848.
Major-General Nott to Adjutant-Qeneral Lumley, 4th April, 1843.
t 8u W. Nott's letter is to be found in Captain McNeill's narrative,
in the &tlarlc+lg- Rcaino (July, 1546), and elsewhere.
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When these rumoura were first brought to our knowledge, we
deemed them to be great eraggerations, if not altogether unfounded; and we did not doubt that we ahould receive, in due
course, full and exculpatory explanbtions as to what had actually
taken place.
W h i t we regard the statements made by the three General
Officers as generally sstisfactory, we cannot avoid the expression
of our regret that Sir William Nott &odd have been hurried,
by the warmth of hie feelings, into throwing on the government
which he served the reflection contained in the last paragraph of
that letter, m d which was quite unnecassary to the vindication of
hie own chnrocter, and that of the troopa under bin command.
Neither can we do otherwise than notice with regret the publjcation of Sir William Nott's letter in an English newspaper. We
have not the means of ascertaining how thia irregularity occurred,
but we must oberve, that unauthotised diacloeure of o5cial oorrespondence on any subject ie highly improper, and may lead to
the greateet inconvenience.
We are, Qc.
JOHN
COTTON.
E MAUNAOHTEN.
(Bigned)
JOHN SHEPHERD. W. H. C. PLOWDEN..
W. AETELL
JOHN
MUTEBYAN.
C. MILIE.
W. B. BAYLEY.
J. LuSlfXXafON.
HY. ~ B X A N D L B .
R U ~ ~ EELLIOE.
LL
M. T. SMITH.
H. JEXKIN~.
[IUS. Rccordr.1
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